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NOTES 

ON 

TECHNICAL EDUCATION IN RUSSIA 

BY 

WILLIAM MATHER. 

To Sir BERNHARD SAMUELSON, Bart., M.P., Chairman of the 
Royal Commission on Technical Instruction. 

SIR, 
. IN accordance with your request that I should collect some 

notes.on education in Russia, with special regard to technical in
structipn, I availed myself of a three months' visit to that count.ry, 
in the early part of this year, for the purpose. 

I have now the honour of submitting the following notes as 
the results of my iuquiries, aud I have appended some observa
tions, bearing upon this subject, made during repeated visits and 
extended travels in RUlISia, through a period of 20 years, 

Russia differs from all other Europeo.n countries in not possess
ing some national system of elementary education. ThiB may be 
accounted for by the institution of serfdom, which lip to 1860 
excluded what we should call the" working classes" from all right. 
beyond those accorded to them at the pleasure of their owners. 
Education in the most elementsry form may, here and there, have 
been given in tho villages by the priests if the proprietors per
mitted or encouraged it. In the towns no provision whatever was 
made by the authorities for the education of the labouring cI •• ses-
previous to the emancipation. . 

On the other hand, the Government has for many years paid 
considerable attention to the formation of educational institutionlJ 
for the families of military and civil offici.ls, the professional 
classes, and all grades of the nobility. '1'0 Buch institutions the 
sons of merchants have also been admitted, but the latter have 
had to depend chiefly on private tutors, and largely upon the 
advantages offered in other countries, or in Finland, the Baltic 
provinces, and Poland, which are politicnlly parts of RUBSi.., but 
retain to some extent their own social institutions, and have lona 
pOBSeSBed greater facilities for general education, in proportion b; 
the population, than those existing in Russia proper. 

In such towns as St. Petersburg, Moscow, Tver, Tula, Kharkof, 
Rief, Kazan, Saratof, nnd Odessa, Colleges (Renl-schulen) nnel 

i 14249. 8 2 
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Gymnasia have long existed, and in some of them also U niver
sities. There are not more than 20 towns in Russia proper 
having over 50,000 inhabitants, and not more than 150 having 
over 10.000. The urban population is extremely .mall compared 
with the whole number of inhabitants. Exact statistic. are not 
easily obtained, but it is within the mark to state that not more 
than 10.000,000 out of a total population of about 80.000.000 
dwell in what we should designate" town .... using this term in its 
narrowest sense. 

The rest of the population i. spread over a vast territory. in 
sma)) communities, pursuing rural occupation. under condition. 
of agriculture and the holding of land, .ince the emancipation, 
which will yield enough, with something to spare in the moo 
fertile districts. to those peasants who are frugal and thrifty. 
Notwithstanding that II)) the serfs received a grant of land with 
their freedom IIbout 22 years ago, the inferior quality, or the wnnt 
of means to improve it, hIlS made it impossible, in a great number 
of cases. for the peasants to wholly maintain their families in their 
own communes or villages. Hence there is a great deal of 
migI·ation. the heads of families move in .earch of employment to 
long distances, leaving children to the care, or neglect, of their 
relations. The parents will even separate one trom the other. and 
live hundreds Qf miles apart from Easter to Easter. when alI work 
ceases for one week to a month, among handicraftsmen and in all 
kinds of ma!lufactories, and family rennions take place amid the 

~ religious festivals of the Russian Church. 
These migratory habits are on the increase .ince" the extension 

of the rail ""ay system. 
The only education at present available in the villages i. a 

certain amount of instruction wbich it is the duty of the village 
prieRt to impart, but over which there is no control. There i8 no 
village where a pri""t is not stationed or a church does not exist. 
Sometimes a group of little hamlets a mile or two apart will have 
a church and one school in common. The priest. are genernlly 
men of very meagre education, with large families, and a small 
quantity of land which they have to till, often with their own 

" hands, to secure a livelihood. 
It will readily be seen that such conditions are not favourable 

to education. even in the narrowest llense of the word. Some 
children acquire reading and writing imperfectly if they are 
naturally bright, but as there is rio systematic snperintendence of 
public instruction on tbe part of any authorities, the masses of the 
people nre still growing np in ignorance, and the vice of intem
perance is one of the most painful results of it. 

There ~, however, some indications of improvement, which I 
must mention. 

The reforms following upoa the emancipation of th" sem. in
clud"'! '! system of communal government in the villages, the 
estabh8hmg of county board. of jurisdiction in the rural districts 
and the extensi'lD of municipal institutions in the towns. ' 
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·These sevel".tl authorities ought to form and represent public 
opinion, and doubtless the late Emperor intended they should do so. 

Too much praise cannot be accoIded to the Emperor 
Alexander II. for the great reforms he accomplished. His 
""pir"tions and individual efforts to raise the whole people met 
with scant sympathy among the privileged classes surrounding 
the. throne; and even amongst the people there haa not been that 
co-operation which is necessary to conduct the new institutions 
efficiently. For instance, trial by jury has been worked with so 
little appreciation and interest that misdemeanours aild crimee 
against society (apart altogether from political offences) have not 
heen punished or condemned by pnblic opinion, as represented in 
the open courts of justice, in the manner to inculcate a due regard 
for morality and order. . 

Had the educated classes of .Russia, outside the court circle, 
taken ad vantage of the' large measure of freedom granted by 
Alexander II., and by their personal influence and pecuniary aid 
adopted means to improve the lower classes, there would have 
been more rapid progress in all directions. 

Whenever in a certain locality the people themselv~s have taken 
an interest in these new institutions,. and worked them well, a 
marked change has been made in the educational facilities of the 
place. I have been the guest of the mayor of a small town in 
the interior of Rus.ia, who, at Ihe time of my visit, was deeply 
engaged in the building of what promised to be a remarkably good 
school. It was the work of the municipality, with some assistance 
froUl the county board, and was intended to be a high school with 
a smnll manual training department attached. There is no reason 
why all towns should not have done likewise, and some may have 
done so. I have personal experience of the influence which a few 
enlightened men can now exercise 'When they take the trouble to 
nvail themselves of the representative institutions which give the 
power to administer loc,\! affairs. The apathy, however, manifested 
by the public generally in making the utmost use of the powers 
granted by Government is not encouraging. The sense of personal 
responsibility is doubtless of slow growth in a country subject to 
autocratic nile for centuries, even when local self-government is· 
permitted. Hence the question of publio instruction has not yet 
become a matter of sufficient interest to move the municipal bodies 
to establish common schools iI. any. considerable numb.r in the 
towns. The mother city of Russia, Moscow, is lamentably short 

. of Buob schools, though there is great wealth in the community, 
and an enormous trade is carried on in this oentral market of the 
empire. . 

Of what we should call "~chool o"ae," sny from 5 to 13, there 
Ulust be about 100,000 children in Moscow requiring a common 
school education. I could only outain a record of 55 such schools 
altogether, provided by the municipality, giving accommodation 
for about 7,000 scholars.· Two-third. of these are from the very 

• About i4 new IOhools are to be eret.ted MOrtIy by the municipality. 
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poor classes. These school. are small and all overcrowded. Tile 
couroe of instruction comprises religion (a, taught by the Orthodox 
Church), reading:, writing, arithmetic, grammar, hi8tol'y, alld 
geography. The.e school. are for hoth sexes. The girl. prepon
derate, but they leave earlier than the boys, generally when they 
have some knowledge of readin/! and writing j the boys remain 
longer as a rule, with the hope of obtaining some reduction in the 
time of eomputsory military service if they can pass certain 
examinations. 

Apart from these schools, the only opportunity for the poorest 
classes is in a few charity schools, or, when they go to work, in 
some of the manufactories in and around Moscow, in connection 
with which there are (with few exceptions) good elementary 
schools." This provision is entirely voluntary, and the time a1lowCfI 
for the children to attend school duriog working hours wiII vary 
according to the henevolence of the miIlowuers and manufacturers. 
It is the custom to work .11 textile manufactories throughout 
Russia, excepting in the district of St. Petersburg, night and day, 
with two sets of work people in relays, working six hours each. 
During the day leisure (from 6 o'clock D.m. to 12 o'clock) the 
children attend school and get such recreation as tbey may Cllre to 
take. In the evening leisure (from 6 p.m. to midnight), they .Ieep. 
It is a horel lite, and not conducive to their studying even the 
simple le .. oos put before them. 

There has been hitherto no law in operation in Russia to prevent 
the employmcnt'of children of tender years. I have seen, not un
frequently, children .of nut more than seven or eight years of age 
working equal hours with adults. Happily a law has at length 
heen pa."",! to alter this state of things, and duriu6 tbe course of 
this year it will come into operation. It enacts tlu.t DO cbildren 
sbaJJ be employed under 10 Y<lll .. of age, and when 10, only for a 
limitecl number of honrs per day, until they reach the age of 14. 
It is to be hoped thot this enactment will be (ollowecl immediately 
by further provision ior the education of children of tbe poorest 
classes, otherwise an enormous number of them will be entirely 
without occupation while tbeir parents are at work, and 
liahle to a worse fate thon has hitherto befaUen them. In con
nection with this point, I mlly mention thot the Government is 
stated to have a scheme in preparation for the primary ecIucation 
of the people on the parochial principle, through the priests of 
the Churcb, under the control of th .. eeelena.tical authorities. It 
is not probable that Russia will succeed on these lines where otlrer 
n~tions have failecl, though the remarkable unity of religious 
faith throughout Russia proper may. fur a time, obviate difficulties 
common to all western countries. 

In the manufactories hoYing schools the law to restrict the em
ployment of childreo will be inunecliately beneficiaI, and will 
afford the time necessary for the children to obtain a moderately 

• In lOme manufaecoriea lhere are .orbh~ or llWlual trai:oing acboo'; .-;'d: 
..:boob of demgu. The names of M .. icor. T. 8. MOJ"O'ZOtI', A. Banohoff, Maiutw. 
aad ProboroJf are wonhr of opeciaIlIOIieo iD _ with tbio udal work. 
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gopd elementary education. It is the universal practiCEl in all 
mills to engage the work people nt Enster for the whole year, 
and to provide large barracks in which the people live, and so 
many of their children ns they may have brought with them trom 
th~ir villages. The schools provided hy the employers are open 
to all the children of those who work in tbe mill, whether the 
children are employed in the mill or not. 

The number of workpeople engaged in the textile industries is 
a very' small proportion of the entire population. There lire 
probably about 400 establishments, comprising cotton, linen, nnd 
woollen mills, and blp,aching, dyeing, and print work., &c. The 
number of people employe<l will vary from 50 to 10,000. There 
are mauy manufactories giving employment to over 5,000 
people, and Olle or two employ upwards of 10,000 people. The 
aggregate number of workpeople engaged in SlIch industries must 
be under 400,000, of whom a consi<lerable proportion are cbildren. 
It may fuirly be said that such children at present' are in the way. 
to receive a better education than any others of the;" class in the 
country. The extension of the railway system during the last 
20 years has cl'eated a nelv kind of employment for a considel'aule 
number oi the lower classes. Extensive repairing shops are re
quired on the chief lines, and schools are generally provided by 
the railway companies where 1\ number of their work people are 
congregated. In 1860 there were.about' 500 miles of railway in 
regular operation, there are nolY upwards of 20,000 miles. The 
iron industry of Ru&;ia hns necessarily developed with the railway 
system and the extension of the textile manufactures, but there 
nre no important establishments where the locomotive or stationary 
engines, or general machinery are constructed The large works 
of Struve at Kolomna are nn excepti<>n, also the extensivc estab
li.hment of the Nicholas Railw'l1. at St. Petersburg, fuunded 
by the Americans who first worked the line. Foundries for 
casting pipes, beams, and pillars, rolling mills for plates, rnil$, nnd 
bar iron, mechanics' shops for repairs, jobbing workshops and rail
way waggon works, form the chief features of the production in 
the iron industry. Shipbuilding is confined chie8y to the Govern
ment establishments, and the building of river sleamers by a few 
private firms. Papermaking is a considerable itidustry, and. the 
production of sugar from beetroot in the neighbourhood of Kief 
18 on a very extensive scale. Hnndicl'afts are "ery numerous, and 
the making of articles for domestic purposes. 

Taking the country as a. whole, the mechanical arts aDd industrial 
pUl'lmito, a. distinct from agricultural occuputions, are comparatively 
in>ignificant, and tbe resources of the country hitherto developed 
do Dot offer great facililies fo~ such occupations. There has, 
however, been a good deal of ambition shown on the part of the 
Government to encourage by artificial means mechanical nnd 
manufacturing skill. The two great Imperial Technical Schools 
of Moscow Rnd St. Petersburg have long been cloBBcd among the 
finest in Europe in point of equipment, and in )lossessing ample 
means. The museums and mining school of St. Petersburg have 
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for many ye8.1'. naureled the opportunity for a high cws theo
retical training in mining enginecdng, and contain a rich record 
of the mineral resources of the empire. 

A large civil engineering school has exioteel for many years at 
8t. Pete,'sbnrg; also a school for surveyors and hydraulic engi
neering, These schools were originally managed by foreigners,
German ai' Freneh,-but for many years past the staff of teaehCl's 
has been entirely compose,l of highly trained Russians, 

The preparation necessary for students entering these Institu
tions has been in the Real-schools, Prob'Ymnasia, and Gymnasia, 
also established by the Government, In recent years eOlDe ellorts 
have been put furth by private individual. to establish handicraf~ 
schools and manual training schools, Several of the large rail
way companies have also established small technical schools for 
the sons of their employes, 

Moscow, 

Possesses altogether 127 educational establi.hments. They 
colllprise the Moscow Imperial University, the Imperial Technical 
School, the School for Land Surveyor., the Lyceum, the 
U niver.ity for the study of Eastern Languages (generally 
styled the Armenian U Dlversity), eight Gymnasia; two school. 
for girls, and six for boys, two Progymnasi., the Moscow Real 
School, the five High Schools for p:irl., the Practical Academy 
of Oommercia.l Knowledge, the Moscow Commercial School, 
tho Teachers' IlIl!tilute, the Kommissaroff Technical School, the 
Stroganoff School of Art and Technical Drawing, the Mechanics' 
Handicraft School, Moscow Society for the Spread of Technical 
Knowledge, Rnd a few charitable industrial schools. 

TI", M"scow Imperial Univer.ity. 

This University gives training to 2,500 stndents. It has a 
staff of one rector and pro-rector, 83 professors and teachers, 
8 instructors, and 10 librarians. 

The total fees, amonnt to 20/. per annum, but for the Dl/l8t part 
the students are free. They are. generally the sons of Govern
ment officials and professional men whose incomes are very small, 
bui whose rank entities them to certain privileges which tbe 
Government of Russia accordd to those in the Imperial service. 
The physical and chemical laboratories are very extenmve and 
well eqnipped. 

The botanical, anatomical, and natora\ history museums are 
well stored with specimens. The Jibrory is very extensive and 
well selected. There is in eODn.:!Ction with this university a 
medical school with dissecting rooms attached. The course of 
instruction follows the lines of the German universities. The 
English, Frencb, and German languages are taught in addition to 
the classiCI!. Tbe students are prepared for the univel'l!ity in the 
gymnasia, and enter at about 20 years of age. 
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The Imperial Technical School rd'Moscow. 

The object of this school is to train cIvil engineers, mechanical 
engineers, drRughtsmen and foremen, and chemists. The com
pleta course of studies is a combination of theory and practice. 
The theoretical studies are carried on in large class-rooms amply 
supplied with aU necCl!sary apparatus for illustration. The prac
tical lessons are given by means of manual work in wOI'kshop 
classes, specially arranged for exerci.e in the use of hand-tools, 
followed by the construction of simple ma.chines, or parts of 
machines, in the workshop proper, comprising foundry, smithy, 
machine-tool and fitting department, and joiners' shop. The 
prodncts of tbe workshop are sold or put into the museum. There 
ii a loss of some hundreds' of pounds a year on the sales. 

The foundry is probably the only department which pays its 
expenses, and here 25 regular workmen are employed to instruct 
students and make castings. About eight tons of metal a week 
can be turned out in castings. In all departments a few regular 

. workmen are constantly employed. . _ - . 
The students enter at 18 to 20 years of age, having fil'st to 

pass an examination or furnish certificates ~f qualification from 
other sehools. The complete course of studies oocupies six years ; 
it extends to seven years for those who have not been duly 
qualified before applying for admission, and who avail themselves 
of a preparatory course of oue year. For the .first three years 
all regular students pass through the same studies, after which a 
separation is made between the students of engineering and of 
chemistry, forming two divisions of the school. 

The full eourse of .tudies includes:
Religion. 
Algebra, trigonumetry, descriptive geometry, integral and 

differential calculus, geodesy, physical science, applied 
physics; cbelllistry inorganic, organic, and analytical; 
botany and zoology, working with microscope, mineralogy 
and geology; mechanics, etaties, dynamics, applied me
chanics, hydraulics, thermodynamics, steam and steam 
engine, construction of machines; drawing, free-hand and 
linear; designing, and making working drawings for the 
shops; theory of the resistance and strengths of materials i 
studies of pumps, preBBes, hydraulic motors, steam gene
rators, steam engines, steam hammers, &e. 

The properties of textile materials. The properties of 
woods and metals; spinning of cotton, flax, and wool, and 
weaving. . 

The properties of materials used in bleaching, dyeing, and 
printing textile fabrics. Metallurgy. Metallurgical che
mistry. 

The arts of construction in buildings, bridges, machines, and 
the designing of mills and manufactories; estimating costs, 
and the keeping of books. 

Political economy, statistics; languages, French and German. 
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The practical work ill the shops includes the use 01' hand
tools, working in woou, making pattern_, turning of llIetals 
ill foot lathes, in which exercises atuueDte must pn.ss an 
examiMtion before they can enter the workshop proper, 
and take part ill the e"nstrllction of machine.. It is 
generally the fourth year before students reach this 
stage. 

For the chemical division laboratories are provided, each 
devoted to a 'pecial branch of the science. 

The museum is very extensive, nnd supplied with illustra
tions of tloe latest userlll inventions, and specimens of 
materials gathe"ed chielly from international exhibitions. 
A very complete department of model machine tool., with 
description of the construction and utility of each tool, A 
series of diagrallls arc Dscd illcoDnection with thi" show
illO' the intricate parts enlarged beyond the natural size, 
fo~ clear explanation. The professors arc sent to nil 
exhibitions to report upon anti collect the best inven
tion~. 

The student. work in the shop. and laboratories not lees than 12 
hours a week. Tho smithy and foundry are not entered by .tu
dents nntil the /nst year of the course, during which 100 hours 
are devoted to these departments. There i. a special coU,'1!C 

for students who, for want of tbe natural ability to punllle 
theoretical studice, (l;lnnot get beyond the examinations. of the 
tbird or fourtb year, but who may nevertheless p"soes.s the prllc
tir.a\ and constructi"e faeulty. The work given to the special 
cia&! is all of the most practical character; ,uch as the making of 
working drawings and full-sized drawings of parta 61' machints, 
making experiments on materials, working longer hour. in the 
shop., and genernlly devoting their time to the application to 
practical construction of the know ledge they have gained in tbe 
more elemcntary branches of science. 

The civil engineering students are much occupied in making 
what they Iprm "graphic mathematical calculationa ":--a written 
df'cription of some engineering work is given to the stndent of 
\Y hieh he must first make a freehand genernl deoign, and then 
freehand .ketches of each detail, with fnll dimensiotlll, and with 
the necessary calculations worked out oo,each sheet for the correct 
construction of the whole work. 

In the workshops nbont 2110 students are at work for oODle 
portion of each day. The time is divided between machine-toole 
and hand· tool.. The manufactured articles consist of .imple 
pumps, water and .team valves, boiler fittings, screw preMeS, &C. 

The school cannot compete with ordinary manufacturers of such 
articles on a commercial basil!. 
~ere are !,o'v abont 70 Ii-Pe students who live on the premises, 

h:-vmg.clothmg, board, and lodging given to them. '11.i. pri. 
vIlege 18 granted on p" .. ing certain examination., tagelh"r wi.h 
giving requisite proofs of inability to pay. 
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The school accommodates about 600 students, c,ne half are 
boardc .. , of whom about 200 pay the full fee of 45l. " year 
(present exchu.nge), the remainder are day stuuents paying 
15l. a year. 

The endowment of the school, chiefly from the Imperial family, 
is lorge, amounting 10 about 400,000L 

The income is about 34,000/. a year and exceeds the expendi
ture. A large staff of profe.sol·., teachers, and instmctors,-all 
Russian subjects,-conduct the studies. The premises occupy 
scver .. l .. cres of land, amI the position rendel'd the school easily 
accessible from all parts of the city. 

This institution has deservedly attracted a great deal of atten
tion throughout Europe and in America, owing to the importance 
of its aims and purposes, the ample means it has always. enjoyed 
to carry them out, and the length of time it has .existed. The results; 
however, cannot be considered satIsfactory from a practical point 
of view. The school has had no strongly marked effect upon the 
development of civil or meohanicru engineering or of mllnufacturing 
industry in the last 25 years, during which Russia has extended· 
her railway system enormously and has established what manufac
turing industries she possesses. The presence of foreigners in 
almost all the important positions on railways, in workshops, 
in mills and print works, &0., some of whom have had but 
little theoretical scientific training, proves that even with the 
laudable patriotic desire to employ native tillent in responsible 
positions it has Dot been found profitllble to do so. 

Doubtless the Government has fouml employment fur a con
siderable number of the graduates from the Imperial Technical 
School in the Department of Roads and Communications. Some 
have Lecome teachers and professors in the institutions for which 
their training has so well qualified them. As mechanical 
draughtsmen and sW'veyoN n certain ,amount of employment 
has always beeu open to the graduates. In this hranch the 
trllining in the school is exceptionally good, but the remuneration 
in such employment is low nnd unprogressive. Probably the 
most successful men in after-life are those who have had to join 
the .. special class," owing to their want of capacity to pursue 
.. bstract science in the higher classes, but who showed the prao 
tioal faculty of dexterity with the hand and originality of thought 
in applying what theory they could master. Such persons have 
taken humble positions ill workshops without any pretensions to 
the runk of a full graduate of the school, and in hard work 
have gaine.! the necessary experience to become foremen and 
ml\nngers. 

Thero appear to be two fundamental mistakes in the manage-
ment of this institution. . 

First, the full cOllrse extend. over too long a ,Perio.!, and the 
studies are of too tbeoretical a character. 

Second, the students enter at too advanced an nooe and leave 
only when they are fully developed men of 25 years old, 
under the urgent necessity of making a living anyhow, and by 
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age and circumstances unable to take employment as improvert! 
in industrial establishments before recommending themselvet! at! 

competent engineers for any class of work. The result of this is 
that they often bring discredit on their training. 

There is no possibility of teaching in a school thnt sort of know
ledge ,which practical work, canoied out on commercial principles 
within restrictions as to time of execution, &c" can alone make 
anyone familiar with. Without this experience, the highly 
trailled, and even really clever graduate is placed at a great dis
advantage with the less educated foreign workman in Russia, who 
IIlkes a poflition of great re!!ponsibility as foreman and manager, 
owing to his practical knowledge acquired through a long ap
prenticeship, and who also receives" salary twice or three times as 
high as that for which the technologically trained Russian engi
neer offers his services in vain.· 

The professors of the school complain that their students come 
up ill prepared. In view of the present necessities of Russia; the 
better plan would be to take in boys at this school at 15 years 
old, to paBB them through a preparatory stage, and turn them out 
at 18 or 20 years, making the most of the time 1)n the same lines 
as the present, with less of the higher theoretical studies (excepting 
for professors and teachers), so as to leave the graduates the 
chance of going into practical manufactories, or to obtain employ
ment on the railways, in some humble capacity a, volunteers or 
apprentices or improve.-, for two or three years, before thcy seek 
to fill responsible positions. . 

The Government has done its utmost to encourage the young 
men from this inetitution, by showing greater preference for them 
than for foreigners, when it i. at all possible to use their services. 
This year an instruction has gone round to all the Government 
workshops, on railways and elaewhere, that not a single manager 
or foreman must he employed who is not, or will not become, a 
Rus..<ian snbject. 

Tlte 11lstitvte of Land BUTTJ"!!",.,. 

This is a Government -establishment and is free. There are 
260 students, many of them sons of poor Government official •• 

The staff consists of one director, onEl i~spector, and 30 pro(es
SOI'zl and teachers. The general education is good, followed by 
special instruction in land surveying, for~try, &c. 

Tlte Lyceum. 

This echool wss founded by the Grand Duke Nicholas (brother 
of the late Emperor) with the intention of making it a sort of 

• During the last 20 yearB I haYe taken great ink-rest. ID the devclopme:ol of 
B .... ian indaatry, I>a'Ving been _11 _ with """end bronc .... of it, and 
being obliged to vilit the eoUDtry for IOIIIe moothA almoIt .nnaalJy throughout that ::=: 1 ba'fe ~t!exceptional oppDnnnitiei of te¢jng the ft'8uJIA of the techDical 
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" Eto.n "fo.r tbe bigberclasses o.f so.ciety. Provisio.n WIIS made 
for 600 bnys, who. were to. pay 1201. eacb fo.r instrUctio.n, board, 
and residenCe. There are no.w o.nly 120 scho.lars. 

The boys are admitted, at 12 years old, to preparato.ry classes, 
fo.llo.wed by 8 higher classes co.mprising the full co.urse o.f iustrUc
t.io.n, wbich is classical in character, nnd fo.rms a preparation for 
the universities. Modern languages are also taugbt, including 
F.nglish. 

Tbis school does not appear to be appreciated. 

Armenian UnilJeI·sity. 

Tbis is an institution chiefly for the .purpose of studying 
}:astern langnages-Persian,. Turkisb, Tartar, Armenian, Arabic, 
nnd Hussinn, and also. Eastern history, rcligion, the Russiltll 
Orthodox and the Armenian Greek faith.. There are 10 pr(l
fes.ors, 19 teachers, and 10 BSsistant teacbers; about 180 scho.lars, 
who are with few exceptions Armenians, also. a few Persians. The 
institution is entirely free. 

Gymnasia. 

TheBe schools follow the lines of instruction given in the 
German Gymnasia. Scholars are admitted at 11 years (If age. 
There is a preparatory clsss, which includes tbe rudiments of the 
German language. TJie accommodation in these scbools is from 
250 to 450 scholars each. Six bours per week are devoted to the 
classics. This is compnlsory for all schohtrs. Three hours a week 
to theology. Modern languages are taught with only moderate 
success; simple mathematics, rudimentary science. These schools 
are regarded as preparative for the university. Tbe complete 
course terminates when the scholars .re about 20 years of age. 
The fees are 101. a year. . 

The girls' High Schools follow the same course lIS the boys' 
Gymnasia. They accommodate from 60 to 80 students each. 

ThtJ M .scow Real Scholol has a course of seven clll8BeS. No dead 
lanauageB are taught. The special tuition co.nsists of higher 
arithmetio, drawing, mathematics, the elements of science, an(l 
German Irmgunge, to prepare for the Imperial Technical Schoo.l. 
Boys ore admitted at 11 and remain to their 18th or 19th year. 
The fees are 101. per annum. Some of the scholars are admitted 
D.'6e. About 280 sl}holars in nttcndnnce. 

Th. Practical Academy of Commercial KMwkdge i. 110 school 
intended for meronntile training. All the modern languages, 
including English, are taught. Muoh time is given to com~ercial 
eon'68pondence and hook-keeping, also the history of the manufac
turing industry. The Nst of the subjects follow the ordinary 
course of lO6Condary eduoation. About 60 boys attend this school. 
The fees are 101. a yeRI'. 
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Kommissarof Tee/miCaI Senool. 

Thi. institution was st"rted in 1866 by the effort. of two 
railway contractors, M.M. Meinen and Gubonin. It is under the 
patronage of the Government, and obtains some support from 
it. The institution provideo board and lodging. A recent en
largement has taken plnce to accommo~llte hoy. who "re willing 
to p"y 101. " year tOlVards th~ir maintenance, which sum includes 
clothing. There are 58 free scholars, 222 paying 251. " year, nnd 
120 daY' scholars paying 61. a year. Some of them bonrd at the 
school, p~ing 121. a year. There is accommodation for 400 
scholars. The free scholars and the boarders have clothing pro
vide~. All the hoys wear a semi-military uniform. Boys enter 
at 11 years of age, with an examination in reading, writing, 
arithmetir, and the Germ"n . language, amI remain five year •• 
Some of the brightest boys are sent to Germany at the end of 
their fifth year at the expense of the school, and placed in some 
workshop or manufactory as apprentice~. In 10 year. about 
26 boys have had the advontage of this arrangement. 

The school occupies a lorge building, erected for the purpose, in 
which there is a well-appointed smithy and joiners' .hop, ,,",I 
other work-rooms j foot lathes, .,.ices, and benches for teaching the 
use of hand-tools. Some simple articles are made by the boy. for 
sale. A bout 3001. a YeBr i. the value of what they produce. 
The promoters nre said to have spent between 50,0001. nnd 
60,000/. The total expenditure is between 7,0001. and 8,0001. a 
year. The Government colltributes J ,6001. The school feCII 
amount to 4,0001. j the endowment fund and voluntary contribu
tions provide the remainder. The management is under a board 
of governors, with a resident director and a staff of teachers. The 
course of instruction is divided into five c1_ 

lit Cku. enter at 1 J years old. Reading, writing, arithmetic np 
to vul"aar fractions, grammar, German language, geography, draw
ing, simple geometrical figure •. 

2nd Cku •. -Same subject. in a higber grade, Latin, Ru .. ian 
hi..tory, mathematical and mechanical drawiolt and map drawing. 
At this stage the boys are Rent into the workshop for the use of 
tools three hours daily. 

3rd Cku •. -Some of the former subject., algebra, physical 
geography, free-honel drawing, mecHanical drawing, geometry, 
conic sections. 

4th Cla ... -Mechanics, dyna';'ics, history, elementary physics, 
mineralogy, metallurgy. . 

5th Cku •. -'I'rigonometry, magueti!m and electricity, physics, 
properties of metals and wood, composition of stones, lime, 
mortar, machine construction, hydraulics, book-keeping. 

Botany and zoology are taultht throughol1t all the cla_. 
Science instruction is not carried beyond the elementary 8I8I!'e, 
but appeal'!! to be thorough as far as it goes. Joinery is the chief 
feature of the workshop practice, for the 2nd and 3rd classes. 
After that, all the boy. work in metals. There is no attempt to 
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teach a handfcraft. The object appears to be to prepare boys 
to enter workshops later as apprentices and to acquire a trade. 
Eight men are employed in the workshops to teach the boys. 
There are about 44 bench vices, smithy with four fires, about 
30 foot lathes, and about 60 joiners' benches. There is a drill 
hall, the boys receiving military driil with gymnastic e.xercises. 
The school possesses a small museum, some excellent speCImens of 
botany, natural history, and a considerable variety of models and 

,mechanical contrivance., and diagrams of mechanical ,powers, 
steam engines, boilers, p,!mps, &c. 

Mechanical Handicraft Scloool. 

This is an institution similar to the Komissarolf Technical 
School, hut much smaller. It has heen founded by the Society for 
the Promotion of Technicnl Education. The course of education 
follows that described in the Komissaroft' school. There are 
82 scholars, from 12 to 17 yenrs of age. The system of insl;ruc
tion is divided int" five clllOSes. The income amounts to 1,656/. 
a year, made up of subsoription. from the .ociety, public sub
scriptions, profits on work dooe, szhool fees, which amount how
ever, only to 140[. a year, as most of the scholars are free; a small 
endowment fund, and 200[. from the Government. The schoL.rs 

, are f!'Om tho peasant olass, sons of soldiers., working men, and n 
few sons of merchants and go,'eroment official8 who desire to 
have some workshop practice. 

Railway SclLOols. 

Similar schools to those ahove descdbed, are provided by the 
Nijni Novgorod, the Smolensk,nnd the Razan Rnilway Companic~. 
TheBe school. are established for the Bons of railway officials, all 
of them are free, and boys are instructed in them from their 13th 
to their 17th year. 

TM Mosr.otD Society jOl' the Spread of TechnirOl K1WlDledge. 

The object of the society i. to spread technical knowledge, and 
to develope it in conneetion with manufacturing processes, as well 
as in connection with handicrafts in general. It has full power to 
establish t<'Chnical schools, to build libraries and museums, Dnd to 
puhlish books in the different branches of techlliral education. 
It is composed pf honorary membe"" full members, nnd 
associates. 

Memhers, includi~ forcigners, may be of either fex. Honorary 
members are th .. se who have done import:lDt service in the sprenll 
of technical knowledge, and filII members nre those upon whom 
the !ociety mainly depend~. The subscription is five rouhles a 
year, or 100 roubles for life membership. 

Associates nre those who undertake to carry out the in.true
tious of the committee and obtain valuable informatidn. Membera 
nre elected by .. majority of votes. The institutiou i. manoged by 
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a President and Vice-Presidents over 8pe<'ial divisions of-the 
Council There i. " eecretHry 11.1111 t""'-"llrer IUId Q committee of 
management. The officers are elected for three ye81'il. Meetings 
take pL'Ule four times a year, and oftener if nece.sary. 

A general meeting takes place once a year, when the accounta 
are presente(l and duly nudited. The capital of the society 
consists of the yearly sUbscriptions, money coIlected from the 
different exbihitions, and by public lectures, and special donatioDL 
Certificates of merit are given under the eeal of the society to . 
those boys who distinguish them.elves in the handittaft I!Choo1. 
This ooeiety promise. to perform imporlant work in the future. 
It has only been established in recent yean. Its first important 
work is the Handicraft School above described. 1\Iany of the 
)rading manufacturers and merchanta of 1\Ioooow are members of 
it, among whom may be specially mentioned 1IIr. Asaph Baranotr. 

Strogo .. cjfC~"tra1 School <if TulwicalDesign and MUlI'Ilm 'I Art 
and l"d'l$lry. 

This ecbool was establi.hed by Count Stroganoff, with the 
assistance of tbe late Emperor, wbo gave a property in MoscoW' 
of the value of 40,000L as an endowment. It occupies a large 
and hMdsome hoose of Connt Strogonoff'B, and affords 1ICCOm

modation for about 400 art _deota of both sexes. The teaching 
staff consists of a president, lIfc1Ds. Alex;" d'Dine, 10 pro
fesaors, and 3 instruclon. Tbe fees are merely nominal. The 
institution is open to all c1......... from the peasant to the noble, 
the materials being found for tbe poorest students. The instruc
tion is confined almost exclusively 10 drawing, from tbe earliest 
stages to ita bighest branches-geometrical, freehand, mechanical; 
drawing from objects, projection, perspective, Russian ornamenta
tion, drawing from flowers and plant.. the _dy of design &8 

applied to the indo.strial arts, figure subjects, modelling the 
hnman figure, painting on chino, water colour and oil painting. 
There is a large collection of model. and casts. A considerable 
number of the scholars are engaged in designs, chiefly for ... oven 
fabrics, and several Jacquard looma are employed for experi
mental effects. ModeIliog in clay is also ungbt, with all the 
necessary appliances. Too chief result of the drawing school bas 
been the training of teachers for ochool.. but many of the 
etndents have fonnd employment in church decoration and 
the painting of icon., used 80 largely in the churches and in 
every bousehold in Bussi&. Art exhibitions are promoted by 
this institution from time to time. It ill capable of greater 
nsefuln .... than it appears to accomplish at present. It lacks the 
interest of the wealthier 'portion of the public, ne.:essary to mob 
it all that its name implies. 1"e I!Chool of design might afford 
an excellent training for designers in connection with the textile 
indn.mes in and around the city, but hitherto little interest has 
been taken in' it by the IDAllnfacturers, to develope native talent in 
this direetion for their own industrieR. 
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Probably the most important work perfonned by this imtitu
tion,.mee ita foundation in 1860, is the commencement of a 
Museum of Art and Industry, a sort of South Kensington in 
embryo. The most interesting and nsefuI feature is the seetion 
devoted to the historical collection of Slavo-Rnss art, and 
Byzantine art. • 

The speeimens largely consist oE Eac-simile copies oE old manu
scripts, the fruits of pains-taking investigations by the StroganolF 
school; also reproductions in plaster and by oil paintings of ancient 
works of art, execnted in metal, wood, !!tone, ivory, and woven 
fabrics, found in pnblic and private collections, and in the churches 
throughout the Empire. . 

In connection with this museum a reDllII'kable work has beeu 
published, entitled .. History of Russian ornamental a.-t." It is 
illustrated with 100 large plates, exquisitely coloured, representing 
many hnndred. of the finest examples. "Russian ornamentation .. 
ia a branch c.f art peeuliar to the conntry. It is a blending of 
the Byzantine.-SIa ... onic, and Asiatic elements, fonning a distinct 
style, and admitting of an infullte variety of desi,...ans of quaint 
beauty, which the gorgeous Jet harm"nioua colouring, [enders 
extremely effective.. The style dates from the tenth century, and 
ita development follows the growth of the Russian Church. Tbis 
truly national art of decoration, bas touched the wbole people. It 
may he traced in the ~ings and adornmenta of the pea.."8JIts' 
huta, ou articles of rudest furniture, in the embroidery of Iineo, 
oilk, &c., and in the ornate national costumes of both sexes.. It 
has produced a taste Cor rich colours in public bnildings, dwelling
houses, upholstery, and weariog-appam, which is peculiar to the 
Russians to this day. In fact, in recent years a powerful revh-al 
has taken place in the study and application of the national art, 
wbich makes itself apparent in the newest productio~ of all 
manufi!ctured articles and Cabrice. The tendency of this mo ... e
ment is undoubtedly elevating and refining. It is evidf:Dtly the 
ambitirn of the StroganolF school to promote the study aud 
1'r&Ctice of the art iu couuection witb the industries of the 
country. . 

Sr. PBTEtlSBURG. 

'This city is better provided wilh educational institutiol1ll of aU 
kinds than the city of Moscow. ThE-y may be eIa.ssed as 
follo"..:-

156 Elementary Schools snpported by the town authoritielo. 
25 High Schools partaking of the charactfT of Gymnasia 

and Real schools, supported by private indiwiduals. 
SchooL. acd iustitutiollli (includiog haodicraft schooIs-, 6> ..... -

Llished by the Government, or onder Goveromeot patronag~, 
nud partly supported by the State and members oC the lmperi.'-' 
f:nnily, COI1lli.ting of:-

35 Middle aod Lower Class 8choole. 
6 Real School ... 

i l.f!"'. 
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3 Progymnnsia. 
HI Gymnasia. 
11 Techuica.1 Schools. 
The Technological Institute. 
The Civil Engineers' Iuatitute. 
The Institution of En"inec!\'s for Roads and Canals, &c. 
The Institution and Museum of Mining Engineers. 
The Institution for Forestry. . 
The Historical Philological Institution nnd the Archlilolngical 

Institution. 
,The Imperial Alexander Lyceum. 
The Impel"inl University. 
The Imperial Academy of Arts. 
26 Military and Naval Schools lind Institutiuns. 

For female education alone:-
4 Normal Schools. 
18 Gymnasia. . 
64 institutions for female inst"uction of "arious grades, 

supported by societies nnd private individual,. 
In addition to the above are the seminaries and institutions for 

theological training. 
It will not be necessary for me to de.C1·ibe the .choola nnd 

inRtitutions for general education, ns the course of instruction 
follows the same linea as in tho08 school. nnd institutions of a similar 
character in Mosco,v. I .• h.1I confine my obseM'atiol)3 . to th~ 
T.chnological Institute, the Civil Engineers' In.titute, the T n.ti-· 
tute for training Mining Engineers, the Handicraft lind Indu"trial 
School, and the Girls' Haudiwork School. 

Tile Tecltnological Institute. 

This institution occupies a central position in the city. The 
buildings cover nn area of about 10,000 sqnare yards, and are 
three storeys higb. In addifion there are large open .pace. and 
detached workshops. 700 students arc in daily attendance. 
The clasfl-rooms nre large, each giving accommodation for 100 
students, the workshops are very extensive, and the mu08um, 
model room, chemical and physical laboratories, are most complete. 
There are technical laboratories for the bleaching, dyeing, and 
printing of textile fabrics, for paper making, and sogar making. 
They are all supplied with small working plant for the use of tbe 
stndent.. 

The schoola were established in 1828, nnder the care of the 
then Minister of Finance. In the early days boys were entered 
at 13, and could not enter after 15 yeara of age. The whole 
course was for six y .... rs, and those who passed succeasfully 'Were 
ex~m.pt from military service. In 1832 the present extensive 
bUlldlDgs were erected. In 1866 a society was formed for the 
purpose of finding situations for successful 8lDdenta. In 1870 
another socil'ty was formed for the pecuniary IlSolistance of the 
stndents. In 1875 a change was wade in the rules of tbe insti-
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tution, requiring boys to pass an examinatioli before entrance, 
which"altered the character of the institution, and raised the age 
at which students could enter up to 18 years. IIi 1875 there 
were 900 ·students· in attendance, of whom t300 were free. 
During the 56 yeam of its exi~ence the school has undergone 
!Dany changes, and the results have varied as the' management 

~.:\WU! more, or less' efficient. .A t the present. time, under th .. 
direction of Professor Iline, it enjoys a high reputation in 
Russia, and every place is occupied Besides the president" there 
are 16. professors, and 32 teachers, exclusive, of the insiornctol"i in 
the worksl:ops. 

One half the students only pay 5Z. 1\ year. Ahout 150 ire ire!!, 
The total income in fees from the students is only 2,5001. a year. 
The total expenditure is 25,0001. The students are admitted 
without regard to nationality or religion, but are required to pass 
an entrance examination, or to bring certificates from a Real .chool 
or Gymnasium. The whQle course. extends over Ii ve years, 
and is divided into four classes, the fifth year being devoted 
entirely to workshop practice. All students pass through the same 
subjecte for the first three years, when a selection is made between 
the mechanical course, a.nd the COUlse for techuical chemistry; 
the latter COUrie forming two parts, the so-called "Mechanical 
and chemical divisions." If, after the second year, students are 
found to be mentally nnfitted to advance into the higher classes, 

. they are dismissed the school, or they may enter the wcrkshops liS 

IlpprentltlP.. fol' a fOl1r years' training as workmen. There are at 
pl'llI'ent 30 apprentices in the institution. 

There is accommodation in the workshop, for about 100 
students. Only II few articles are manufactured in the shops for 
... Ie, the value of which is. not more tban 100l a year. 

The 8ubjects taught in the First Course are liS follows:-
Mathematics, genmetry, differential calculus, integral cal

culus, algebra, plane and solid geometry, physics, the 
expansion of s~lid bodies possessed of specific gravity, 
pneumatics, theoretical mechanics, stntics, mechllJlical 
motiona, freehand and mechanical drawing, theory of 
shadows and perspective, inorganic chemistry. 

Serand CourJ •• -Pbysics, laws of gosee, steam, theory of 
heat, theory of resistance in bodies, elasticity and tenacity. 
tensile and hreaking strains, tempering test, ductility of 
plates, determination of strength of various substances, de
flection unl19r given strain., Inorganic chemistry. Minerals 
and their tests; details of macbines, bolte, screws, keys, 
COnes, drums, pulleys, fly-wheels; applied mechanics, 
friction, nnd adhesion. Mechanical powers, pulleys, levers, 
endless screws, wedges. Mechanioal appliances, parallel 
motion, reciprocating and rotary motion!. Laws of 
hydrostatic pressure,. turbines, water-mills, wind-mills. 
steam engines, locomotive and gas ollgines, injectors, 
pumps, presses, valves, governors. The art of building. 
~nd ma!.ari"ls for building. E:uthworks, stone w.1rk 

b2 
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(natural ond concrete), wood work, plaster, cement, paint 
ond glass. Architecture, a. a science and 8S au 
art; ita history and styles. Parts of buildings, founda
tions, roofd, fire-proofin~, arches, staircases, and dome •• 
Land surveying, technical and architectural drawing • 

. Calculations, theoretical mechanics, geology, mineralogy. 
DUI'mg the first and second eouree about 10 hours a week al'e 

,1evoted by oU stullents to drawing. 
T"ird Cc>urse.-Mechanical theory of heat, construction of 

ateam enlPnes, detoils and working of all the parta of lanll 
,ond manne engines. Technology of metala, cast and 
wrought iron and ateeL Theory and conatruction of 
boil.re, fuel, heating aurface and fire-grate areas. Con
atruction of chimneys, generation of steam, exploaions, 
HYdrostatics. Hydraulic motors nnd hydraulic lifts. 
Theory and construction of craues. Mea.urement of 
heat and ateam, a.turated steam, supcrheated steam, and 
condensation. Mechanical projection. Analyticolchemiatry, 
organic chemistry, chemical technology of mineral bodies. 
Acida and alkalies. An.tomy nnd physiolo!!,y 01' plant .. 
Technical chemistry. Laboratory work. Technology of 
ergonic bodies. 

Fourt" Cour •• ,-Technology of fibrous aub.tances, Manu
facture of cotton and cotton fabrics. Grinding corn. 
Conatruction of wind-mills (mechanical and chemical 
diviaions). Theory and inatruction in heating and venti. 
lating buildings (mechanical and chemical divisions). 
Theory and conatruction of locomotivea (mechanical 
diviaion only), Theory and conatruction of machines 
used in the manufacture of iron. Blowing engines, steam 
llnmmer.. Rolling milia, shearing, punching, and rivet
ing machioe9. Marhine tools; Qualitie& of caat iron. 
Different modea of melting cast iron. Moulding. Machine 
coDstruction. Designs of ateam boilere with chimney, 
steam engines, water wheels and turbine.. Technology 
of organic bodies (chemical division only). Oils, tallow, 
tar, soap, bonea and their use. Technology of nutritions 
aubstances, starch, mgar, potatoes. Preparation of sngar 
from beetroot. Technology of colouring matters, pre
paration of coloure. Madlines D8ed for bleaching, dyeing, 
nnli printing. T echnieal plans of manufactoriea. 

The object of making technical 1,IanB in the fourth 
CQurse of the chemical divioion is to acquaint the studf'Dta 
with the buildings and appliances neceasary to carry out 
l'roee.aea in which chemistry is largely required. Each 
student has to work out the plana in detail of one of the 
iollowiog manufactures. Mannfacture of sulphuric acid, 
gla8S, aoda-asb, porcelain, &0. 

Eif!" Cour.~ .. -Thi. ~ devoted to the preparation of plans, f~ll
a,zed working drawmga, and prnctical work in the machme 
sho",", foundry, smithy, joiners' shop, and in the practical 
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laboratories for dyeing, bleaching, and printing, &c. The 
students of the mechanical dh'ision give six bours a week 
to constructional drawing and eight hours a week to tho 
designing and drawing of manufactories. In the former 
they have to design bridges, trusses, and study the computa
tion of strains, arches, roofs, oolumns, &c, In the latter they 
are required to prepare plans for machine shops, forges, 
foundries, saw mills, and water works. In the workshops 
they have to learn the use of tools, filing, tnrning, planin .. , 
screw-cutting, moulding, smith work, .. nd joinery, At the 
end of the fiflh course each student is expected to construct 
some piece of mechanism, Sample machine tools by tbe 
best makers in Europe are placed in the mechanics' shop for 
the instruction of the students. Special instruction in the 
tending of steam cnll-ines and boilers is given in the last year, 
In the chemical division students are engaged in the puri
fication of petroleum, of vegetable, animnl, .. nd miner .. l 
oils; gas manufacture from cval, wood, nnd naphtha, 
making drawings of the buildings required nnd the differ
ent kinds of furnaces anel .. pplianccs. They have to make 
researches in the statistics of r .. w matcrial, imports, and 
exports. A special courso of electricity and its practical 
application has been recently established, but it is optional 
with the students to undertake it. 

Looking over the statistics of this school, it would .. ppear that 
fl'om 70 to 100 students graduate after the full five ye .. rs· course 
each year. There has been steady improvement in the prepar .. -
tion of the students in the Real-schools and tho Gymnasia. 
'rhe number of those who have-left of their own accord, or who 
were sent a ...... y in consequence of being unfit to pursue the 
studies beyond the second class, is from 10 to 15 per cent. each 
year, About two-thirds of the ~tudents .. ppear to be c .. pable of 
being tramferred to tbe higher classes from year to year. 

I t is clnimed for this institution that .. large proportion of the 
graduates ~ucceed in finding good positions in the Government 
service, the railways, and in some of the large manufactories of 
the country, Mr. Asaph Baranoft', of Moscow, who has bad 
special opportunities of judging of the results produced by the 
two institutions of Moscow and St. Petersburg, considers th .. t 
tbe training of the St. Petersburg school, so far as chemistry is 
concerned, is highly efficient fOl' experimental purpnses. I met a 
considerable number of young men, who were tormerly students of 
tbe Sf. Petersburg Technical School, in several of the large 
Turkey red dyeworks around Moscow, yet very rarely have I met 
with a graduate of eitber of theBe schools holding a responsible 
position in a calico-printworks, of which there are upwards of 50 
in the country. I attribute this want of practical success on the part 
of the young men in both the mechanical and chemical industries 
to the fact that tho pursnit of theoretical science is over-strained. 
nnd beyond the requn-ements of the country at the present time. 
r~e sin~ular dependency of Russia upon the practical knowledge 
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and aptitude of foreigners proves that there is but a very limited 
field for the use of these theoretically trained men who leave 
the technical schools at 25 years of age. I believe the tmiuillg in 
both institutions in theoretical science to be sound anel thoro1lgh, 
but it is more suited to a country highly developeli in all ils 
resources than to one like Russin, almost wholly agl'iculturnl, and 
with manufacturing industry confined to the silJlpler npplications of 
the mechanical arts. . 

Civil Engineers' Institute. 
This institution was established in the reign of A lexnnder the 

First. It has Ilccommodation for over 400 stulients. Tbere are 
at present 250 students in attendance, of whom 190 pay 61. a year. 
It occupies very extensive and bandsome premises, which cost about 
100,000l. It possesses an excellent library, a very fioe collection 
of instruments and apparatus for physical science, a well-equil'eli 
cbemical laboratory; a very fine museum and model-room, in 
wbich are models of the most important engineering works carried 
out in the empire, including canals, waterworks, buildings, rail. 
way bridges, docks, lighthouses, &c. One important feature in 
the institntion is a very fine experimenting room, to illustrate con
structive engineering, the testing of beams, girders, col"mnB, the 
strength of materials in torsion, tensioll, and shearing strains; the 
qnalities of stone, bricks, and cement, the strength of timber and of 
appliances used in railway construction, hydraulio apparatus, and 
specimens of rails used in the construction of the Russian rail
ways. The institution is under the control of a director, Professor 
Gbersevonof, an inspector, his assistant, 12 professors, 8 demon
strators, and 10 masrers. The expenditure of the school is about 
1l,OOOl. a year, supplied by the Government. 

Thia establishment gives a highly theoretical training in ci.iI 
engineering by means of a course extending over six y.ears. The 
students generally enter at 19 or 20 years of age. The instruc
tion is confined entirely to lecture., and demonstration" in the 
lectnre rooms. Free-hand, archirectural, and mechanical drawing 
are taught with great thoroughness, also higher mathemati"", 
land surveying, chemistry, and tbe principles of engineering 
science B8 applied to railway., roads, canals, dock';, waterworks, 
public buildings. The only practical work undertakeu in the 
school is in connection with the mechanical laboratory , in experi
menting upon materials used in eitpneering construction, and in 
the experimental construction of bridges by the use of models. 
In the summer months the students go out for surveying pur
p~ along the canals and rivers, and in the country around the 
Olt:r. The wor ..... of railway companies are also visited, and the 
!aYIDg of the permanent way, and railway appliances generally, arc 
~ and ~ported upon. Nearly all the graduates of thid 
IOst1tut.Jon pass mto the Government service and some are sent to 
remote distances in the empire to 8Uperin~nd the making of 
road., bridg .... , &C. About 2,000 young men have been passed 
through the full course during the last 20 yean< of it. existence. 
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This institlltion bears the character of being rigidly theoretic."tl 
in its training, pursuing abstract science inconneetion with en
gineering, rather than developing the mind of the student on tne 
lines of the practical application -of scientific principlel" It was 
admitted to mn by a responsihle person tha.t, to lDake the schcol 
more suited to the requirements of the age, it would be necessa,ry 
t» shorten the course to four yeats and to let men enter upon it at 
an earlier age by two years. It cannot be doubted that for people 
like tne Russians, who do not possess naturally the mechanical 
faculty in a high degree, all this highly theoretical training of their 
young men is not conducive to a speedy development of that faculty. 
There is a tendency induced to become conceited with mere 
book knowledge and with information acquired only through the 
memory, or it produces a lack of energy on the part of the young 
meD, who after leaving this institution feel that they are wanting 
in the facility to apply tbe knowledge they may have acquired, 
and who from their age, unless possessed of singular force of 
character, are not prepared to take very subordinate positions. 
Complaints have frequently been made to me by many professors 
wbo are engaged in the bigher education of Russian youths that 
wbat they do is not appreciated by the large manufacturers, the 
mercbants and the industrial companies of the country. On tbe 
other hand, I bave frequently heard complaints from the latter 
sources that the education of these institutions, of tbe Gymnasia, 
and of the Universities unfits young men, without .copital, for the 
practical work of getting their own living. There can be no 
doubt that most of th.e Btudents receiving education in the highest 
W-ades are extremely poor, and for the greater number of them 
It would be better were they to sacrifice the diplomas of the 
bigher schools and Universities for the substantial benefit of 
learning practically, at an early age, a trade or profession by 
which they could support themselves and become of real use to 
their country. 

[mtitnte for training Mining E7lflineers. 

This is an institution more especially known for its very fine 
collection of the mineral deposits of the Russian Empire, and for 
its important geological collection: The School of Mines con
nected with it is for the instruction of young men in mining 
engineering on similar lines to those wbich I have described in 
the School of Civil Engineers. It cannot be said that Russia 
afFords as yet a large field for the use of sucb knowledge, applied 
specifically to mining. The coal fields of Russia are practically 
undeveloped. The Donetz coal field is too remote for the manu
facturing districts and the railway communication too unoertsin 
to admit of its large use. The lignite or brown :coal wbich is 
found within a radius of 200 or 300 miles of Moscow does not oner 
fuel of a sufficiently good quality to require a large number of people 
for its extraotion. Tbe ruthless destruction of forests in Russia, 
~or fuel. during the last 20 yeal'l!, without systematic replacement 
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under Government supervision, has produced loss to the nation. 
The tr.ining of a large corps of foresters would have paid better 
than the training of theoretical engineers who find it difficult to 
procure employment. In the wooda and forests there is a con
tinurusource of wealth if the requisite skill and care were employed 
in planting and cutting down. Constant occupation for a very 
large number of intelligent and well-trained young men might 
have been found in this conservation of the country's rich timber 
growth. H is a remarkable fact that, during thia year and 
the last, English coal has been found to be the. moat pro
fitable fuel which manufacturers could use, immediately around 
Moscoll', at a price laid down of about 2l. per ton. Twenty year. 
ago the price of wood fuel was so low as to be equivalent to coal 
at 10 •• a ton, and norc coal at 40 •• is the cheaper fuel. Siberia ill 
the chief country of Russia's mineral wealth, but not until the 
railway communications are established in connection with the 
valuable properties in that region will it be possible to utilise the 
facilities offered in the mining school at St. Petersburg for 
the training of a large number of mining engineers. The 
Government is making extreme efforts to cause capital to flow into 
the remote districts where mineral deposits exist. 

All the railways in the country are obliged to use raile made in 
the country, and this year an increased duty. b88 been put npon 
pig-iron, which will seriously increase the c08t of importation from 
othe~ countries. 

TI.e Handicraft and Indu.trial School. 

This i. an institution possessing a very fine building, recently 
erected al a C08t of about 45,000/. The school W88 promoted by 
some of tbc members of the Imperial family, together with the 
town authorities and private individualp. Ita ohject is to educate 
and train boys of poor parents who are descrving. of aasistance 
Cand.. for orphans) in the mechanic arta. It aOO receives a 
number of boys who are paid for either by their parents or 

. friends. The boya enter at 12 years of age and remain until 
they are 17. They receive a sound elementary education in the 
following subjects :-Reading, writing. arithmetic, the Ruasian 
language, history, geography, natural. history, elementary 
chemistry, mechanics, and physics, technology of metals and 
wood, free-hand drawing, mechauieal projection, singing, and 
gymnastics. The practical work consists of joinery, boot-making, 
cnS"':'ving. paper-hanging;" smitha' work, turning, planing and 
shapIng of meWs; aud various articles in ironmongery arc manu
factored. They sell abont 600t. worth in val • .l8 of .nch articles 
per year. There are 300 boye who are lodged, boarded, and 
clothed in the institUtion. About 20 youtha leave each year who 
have .no difficulty in findinlt immediately occupation in workshops 
where they receive about 12,. per week. The course of inrtruo
tion extends over five years. In tbe first two years they spend 
two hours in the "orksbopa and live hours in the (llBBaea j i'! th~ 
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third and fourth years four-and-n-half hours in the workshops 
and five in the elasse@. In the fifth year the whole day is spent 
in the workshops. 

The boys who pay for the privilege of attending the school are 
charged 251. a year, which includes board, lodging, and clothes. 
This school appears to be doing R very important work. In coli-

. nection with it there is R society for the promotion of the future 
welfare of the boys, and the officers of the societ.y make great 
efforts to provide suitable situations before. the boys leave the 
schools. The society seeks subscriptions to extend and improvc 
the institution, by which means it is hoped the accommodation 
may be so far enlarged as to admit a number of day scholnrs to 
take advantage of the manual training which is given. I saw It. 

collection of "ery creditable work in the museum of the institu
tion, produced by the boytl. There is no uniform worn here, as in 
most schools in Russia, but simply a white blouse with a helt 
which is suitable for either workshop or school. The staff neces
sary to eonduet this school consists of 24 persons. The director, 
sub-director, one scripture teacber, six teachers, ten instructo .. , 
two teachers in drawing, and three in handicrafts. Certain certifi
cates ohtained at this school will entitle boys to enter a Gymnasium 
or Real·school free of cost. . 

The Girl,' department of the same in~titution is conducted by 
a head-mistress, two scripture teachers, four t~achers, two instrue
tol'S, one science teacher, and nine teaohers of handicrafts. In 
the girls' department a similar elementary education is given. 
Girls are admitted from 10 to 12 years of age and remain until 
they are 17. A considerable number of girls pay for their educa
tion, or their friends pay for them, to admit them into this 
institution j the nmount of the fee charged is 151. a year for fUJI 
residence. Semi-boarders pay 61. a year and daily scholsrs at. a 
year. Besides receiving an or<linary elementary education, the 
girls are taught the cutting out of clothing, all kinds of needle
work, dressmaking and millinery, lace-making, housekeeping, and .' 
cooking. The girls of the highElllt class take in turn the manage.
ment of the household. The united expenditure of this institution 
la.t year was 16,0001., including some new apparatus· and tools. 
The totallll!8eta of the institution amount to 78,0001. 

The Imperial Acad611lY of Fill~ Artl. 

This Academy offers great facilities, to all c1asse~ equally, for 
the Btudy of drawing, painting, and sculpture, in connection with 
the National Picture Gallery and Museum. A considerable field 
for the employment of artists and art students exists in Russia, 
owing to the decoration of churches with paintings of sacred 
Bubjects, 8nd the demand for sacred pictUl'e8 among an chwes of 
the population. These are regarded 88 indispensable objects in 
every room, both of cottage and of mansion, and consist Luvely of 
llaiDtin~ in. oil. There is no d9uht that the Fplendid ~lleries 
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and rich collection of works of art I1t St. Petersburg have a great 
influence, though limited I1t present to the higher classes. 

The educational institutions of Russia, even includinlt those of 
Poland, Finland, and the Baltic provinces, are not sufficient to 
account for the intelligence and enterprise displayed by a largo 
number of merchants Rnd manufacturers and professional men. The 
facilities' for education offered in Germany have for many yeare 
been appreciated and utilised by tile middle cl8&~es of Russia, ","0 
the aptitude to acquire languages natural to the Ru.sians ha. 
enabled those who had means to travel over EUl'ope to collect 
information readily. The presence of a large number of foreigners 
of exceptional ability,-Uerman, English, and Frencb,-has pro
moted the rapid growth of manufacturing industries (witbin the 
limited field which the natural conditions of the ~,()untry oRer), and 
mucb is due to the spread of western idpoB on all subjects. 

It mns'. however, be admitted that Russia has produced some 
distinguished men ·in scienet', art, and literatul'e. I n the scicnce 
of engineering tbe most eminent have been connected with tbe 
military Rnd naval services, or some other branch of Government 
err.ployment. Originality and boldness of conception have not 
been wanting in the publio works executed during the I.st half 
century, though it is difficult to draw the distiuction between 
foreian aud native talent. Probably very few eminent men havo 
been "educated exclusively in Russia. It is almost essential for an 
educated Rus.iRn to Jive sometime abroad to acquire several 
European lan/!uoges. The scientific man, especially until recently. 
JOust have depended largely upon foreign booke for his informa, 
tion, and, donbtless, with few exceptions, the most distinguished 
men outside the Government service have received part of their 
education or experience out of their own conntry. 

The Principal of the Civil Engineering School at St. Peten.
burg has built some of the importent bridges in tbe country. He 
derived his education from Russian sources. Naval construction 
has been the object of bold experiment by RD1'8ian engineers, 
addiug to knowledge though not resulting in practical 81ICce8S. 

Electricity has loug been a favourite branch of science with 
Russian physicists, some of whom have experimented nsefully in 
the direction more particularly of the application of electrieity as 
a motive power. In quite recent timt>8 the name of Jabloschkoff 
entitles Roseia to a very honourable pcsition in the development 
of electrical science. The work of Jabloschkoff will always be 
recognised as having contributed to the rapid growth of electric 
lighting throughout the world. 

In travellers, explorers, and geographers, Russia has forui.hed 
daring and cultured men wh.- labours have brouaht under notice 
vast regions on her borders ready for the spread ~ commerce and 
civilisation. In the fine arts, Ru .. ia hAD commenced a school 
wbich ia already recognised as poesesoing distinet qualities of 
imagination as well as high technical skill In the field of general 
literature the names of RWllian authors are becoming widely 
known and desenedly honoured. 
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Of the masses of the people I can truly say that they show the 
aptitude to learn quickly when well directed. They possess some 
excellent natural qualities, docility, endurance, obedience, venera
tion, and the fuculty of imitation. l'hey are rising in self-respect, 
and the spirit of emulation is growing fast. All these qualities 
only require quickening by systematic elementary instructioD to 
create a new life in the people, leadillg to greater prosperity and 
morality. There is a strong desire apparent to be less dependant 
on foreigners, and _ if this could only be accompanied by a, 
determination on the part of the authol;ities, and the higher 
cissses to extend educational and other institutions, on the 
principles upon which other great European nations have heen 
built up, there is reason to believe that the great resources of 
this vast empire will be rapidly developed by an intelligent people .. 
for their own advantage and the welfare af mankind. 

I have to thank Sir Edward Thornton, the British Ambassador 
at St. Petersburg, for his extreme courtesy and kindness in 
obtaining introductions which facilitated °my inquiries; and to 
Mr. N. W. Hornstedt, the British Vice-consul at Moscow, my 
cordial acknowledgments are especially due for the valuable 
l\SEistance he rendered me in the purduit of my object. To the 
Principnls of the institutions I visited I have to tender my hearty 
thanks for their polite attentions, and for their cordial responses 
to my inquiries. 

WILLIAM MATHER. 
Manchestet, 

August 28, 1884. 
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THE Royal Commission on Technicnl Instruction having pre
ferred thnt my evidence sball take the fOl'lll of a written stnti!
.ment, instead of being given ordlly in the form of question a",\ 
nnswer, I propose to treat my subject uOIler the following heads :-

Introductory remarks. 
Notes on the early history of the silk trade in England. 
Tabular statement respecting the condition, past nnd present, 

of the English silk centres. 
Some furth"r particulars of the principal silk centres, supple

mentnry to the tabular statement. 
On the reelin~. throwing, dyeing, and manufacturing history 

and operations of .ilk. 
The Worshipful Company of Dyers. 
On the weighting of silks. 
Extent to which the weightin~ of silk is practised in the mai!! 

silk centres on the continent of Europe. 
On weigbted silks. 
The" spun silk» Or " scbappe" industry. 
TUSBur and otber wild silk~. 
Silk printing. 
Silk finishing. 
The French Treaty of 1860. 
Strikee. • 
Decorative or pattern embellishment. 
Museums. 
T""hnical instruction at Crefeld. 
On the statistics of the silk industry at home and abruad. 
Appendices:- . 

I. Board of Trade Returns of the qUIilltities and valnes of 
the English Silk Imports and Exports, 1854 ta 1883. 

II. Crefeld statistics frem the" Jahres-Bericht der Handels
Kammer zu Crefeld." 
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ITI. French statistics. 
IV. Extract from the Journal of the Society of Art3 of 

April 26th, 1884, on the Swiss .ilk industry. 
V. Silk Supply Association of Englnnd. 

INTllODUOTORY REMARKS. 

The inquiry into the inllueu<>e of technical instruction on the 
silk trade, both as a useful industry and an art manufact!lre, is 
no doubt ,!f importance to those with whom the idea of technical 
instruction originated, as well as to those who continue the 
manufacture 80 long after it has practically ceased to be an 
industry worthy of the npplication of capital, and capable of 
furnishing employment to those of our intelligent artizan popu
lation, who have been gradually shom of their fair and reasonable 
hope that it would repay their off.pring the time and trouble of 
being taught its delai!.. 

These having been alBO my.own feelings nnd object' for some 
time past, during which, by frequent opportunities of witnessing 
the steady IZrowth of the silk industry allroad, and ita unhappy 
decadence in England, I IJave studied the subject, I have ventured 
lIpon a fuller survey of the question thau perhaps the limits of 
the Commission's inquiry really requires, hoping by so doing to 
show what matters besides technical education require attention 
in the various branches of the silk industry. If in so writing I 
can in any way aid in stimulating the general interest towar<ls 
the re-establishment of the trade, T shall be well patisfied, for I 
am earnestly convinced that England cannot afford to lose all!! 
of her artistic industries, especially one which, if properly 
practised, would give reasonable and happy work to both men 
and women, and interesting training and occupation to a large 
proportion of the youth of our silk .manufacturing districts. 

NOTES ON THE EARLY HISTORY OF THE SILK TRADE 
IN ENGLAliD. 

The refuge which England afforded" and always afford., to 
per8eCpted people of other nations, Caused her in times past to 

. have a start in perhaps what may be justly considered the mOst . 
be.,utiful and artistic industry in the world. W Ii are indebted 
to two of these persecntion8, both of them conoequent upon 
the Reformation, for our silk industry. The first occurred in 
the latt.;r half of the sixteenth century. This was the religious 
persecutIon of the Protestants of Thnder. and France, which 
?Cased for a time, towards the end of the sixteenth century, 
U! coneeqn.e~ce ~f the Edict ~ Nantes, decreed by Henry of 
Navalre, gIVIng liberty of consCIence and freedom of wordhip to 
all ; privileges up to this time deuied. This, nnhappily for France 
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and for freedom, was abrogated :-in after times by Louis' XI V. ' 
in the Revocation of the Edict of Nantes in 1685, which was the 
.. death knell of the Huguenots." This caused the second and 
much greater persecution in France, which drove a million people 
into their graves or to foreign shores, principally to England. 

From this religious and persecuted people we learned the arts, 
trades, and, perfectionments of thread and lace, woollen weaving 
and dyeing, cambric-making, ship-building, button-making, 
pottery manufacture, the construction and use of windmiIls, 
gardening, hop-growing ;--

.. Hops, Reformation, bays, nnd bem' 
Came into England all in a year." , 

Joinery, felt-hat making, tanning, silk-dyeing, clock and watch
making, Arm. tapestry, paper-h.nging, cutlery, jewellery, mathe
matical instrument and glass makin~, engraving, the smith'. trade, 
h~mp-dressing, fish-curing, sa.1t makin~, glass-painting, iron aDd 
steel working, sea-fishing, pRper-makmg, and last, though not 
least, the manufacture of silk. ' 

Many refugees established tr .. dl's in Norwich, amongst these 
was the silk manufacture in severih branches. Three hundred 
Dutch aDd Walloon families, settled here, and introduced the 
flowerin&: Rnd striping of silks and damasks, which sh>rtly became 
one of the principal branchc3 of trade in Norwich. This w~ 
done under licence grantsd by Queen Elizabeth in 1564, through 
the influence of the Duke of N orfollr, and at his charge, until 
the settlers, shortly afterwards by their industry, made themselves 
sell-supporting. The silk tl'aue of Norwich is now mainly 
represented by the manufacture of silk cr~pe for mourning, in 
which it has almost a monopoly, and by the ma.nufRCture of dyed 
spun silk into a great variety of decorative furniture cloths. 

A portion of the refu~ees, who settled at Spital/ields, after
warda migrated to Dubhn, Rnd established the manufacture of 
poplins, formerly called tahioets, fabrics for dress purposes, fur 

. which the French have been for long Celebrated, made ,!,f silken 
warp and woollen weft. 

On the introduction of the power loom and steam engine, 
others migrated to Manchestl'r and its neighbourhood, as well .... 
to Macclesfield, Coventry, and "other northern manufacturing 
towns then rising into importallce ... • 

TABULAR STATEMENT OF PARTICULARS OF THE ENGLISH 
SILK CENTRES. 

I have prepared the following statement of particulars of the 
English .i1k centres in a tabular form, for tho purpose of r"adier 
reference, and to give a eomparnlh'e view of the subject :-

• Smiles «Huguenots in Englund and Ireland," p. 838, to which work I am 
indebted for most of the facti iD this cohapter. 
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'J.'ABI1L&B SUT£>IENT or THE CONDITION, I 

SUDlBCT8. COtB3'TB'l'. DDBI'. 

1. Commencemeut 175!. Introduood. by Beg inn t Q g 0 r 1717. Jntroduced by 
and origin or silk lohn CllL1t.uD of eighteenth ceniur,Y. lobn Lombe. 
induatry. Stockport. li:.B!~~ by a 
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PKESGlIT, OF THE ENGLISH SILK CKNTEES. 

Lo:JDOlf I ~ I ..... --~ LUling Spitalfielda). .lLLA..CCL:K9JHBLD. ~ m. ......... A.DO& __ 

16 .. the mit About the middle of About seventy rea.1'8 About &eVenty y ..... 
row_ten of the 80venteenth ..... ago • 
mdon formed an centUl'f. 
lIOCia.tiou. 

The Parliamentar,y Se~t,. 1M ago. 
Borougb- about 3,000. 
1SIi! • 39,045 ... 1881 87.620 .... Hand loollll, &.000 to Probebly".OOO In 1850. 3,000 to 4.000 

and looms .. ~OOO 8, .... hAndlooma. 

utl.toO Hand looml 2.000 to Not 1.000 2....,. - 200 to 300. 

~~ Pla~~~~ 
~1Ia1. Ve.lii~fiit 
OCkb;lgII, Pftmaols. 
Ilveta.dnlll8olkL 
u) now with 
;mmings IlUl'IIIent 
Xldae~pted.. 

Power looms, 800 to .... 
ZOO looms ~ em-

=~7~.Jn in ~}:n! 
worth tn weaving 
_Oeldgooda. 

lAdies tiel tor the 

;:C~lan .. -::and:! 
noos, .wivel ahawlt. 
pl"6lrideut swivelll, 
IC&l"VCJI plain ana. 
figured. handkel'-
chiefs pJain and 
figured, piece goods. 

Swivel trade now gone 
to Scotland. 

.«Xxiii 

NOl'TI!iGJUH, 

Very small at the 
beginning of tho 
prea~nt century. 

Commencement of 
~esent century. 

600 • 

A ~mpo:~~~ro:; 
~~e.Hold during 
tho period. of the 
Pl"ftuoo-Gennan war 
(l87H) in come
quonce of tho 
,toPPBRC 01 impor~ 
tallOD of mannfllo. 
'nred goods from 
the Contiof'ot. The 
beat normal develop
ment ot the trade 
oocUJ'l"8d. from. 18n 
to I1ia1. 

- Tile l&st rewlC1U'1. 

'lI. 

About! IS,OOO ,Uk 

~~h::..!~~ 
in lilk in :tMi:r-

i 14i49. 

'. 

.. 
-", Probably l5,noo. 9.000 

to ",000 ot tbeae 
were aUk weavers. 

About ... 

c 
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8lTBn1CTB. 

10. Numbe1" of dyel'll 
employed at the 
_period. 

ROYAL CQHMISSION ON TECHNICAL JNSTRUOTION : 

IM9.'Dllilkthrowsters lMO. Pour Jargo silk At bed oorIod,2I;IIU I Ono now,lInd one 
in Congleton district. thl'OWing milia b~ good (rml. befJt period. 

Nro~A~~'m~h: =1i:=~tII-=~g N°.~-:Jiii:.~otthem 
obinery employed. hand moohinery. 

Now two pir.r&lJ 
employed. 

.. Notknown • 

11. Numoo1'll of dyers None 
employed now. 

uo wor~ple. cruelly 800 to 400 
empiuyed on "ilk 

IS. Caose of factory 
hand-loom wea.v-
:~Upencd~ 
loom weaying. 

It. Number of IIlk Abont 170 
power.looms aI; 
wort now. 

, 

.... 

~nt to be dyed from 
oiher townJ. 

:AI~ l!OIll¢mction Cfmtrali~.ation 
of loomL weaviDlf. 

Net mOFe thaD one-
&bird 01 the DIIIILber 
alwork in 1880-

• NOO8 .. .. 
" ~ .. 

Th,,1'8 I." about 
lactorr hand-loa 
'IOW, and .. ery f 
eoi~IOOII1I. 

of The det'AY of the It! 
and yeJ .. et trade •• 
eommencmDent 
power.loom OJI 
w-"'trade. 

Aboal800 



LollfDOl'r . I 
LUling Spitalfteldlo). 

lIt 9,000 work
opl8o 

IfOrkpeople 

Inee tbo deprea. 
m no appronticetl 
.va been tnJum by 
e woavers. Dond 110 
ere bn.a been lea 
!laOn for their 
)rking in oottagcl. 
i\ large number of 
luses nitable to 
o trade have been 
lileddown. 
Manutacturen 

lve built tactoriea 
r tbOIO looms r. 
Li.ri~ great heigbt 
t'elh~ Dond leDgth 

l~tU.:!.~l~ in one 
olory. 

bre1laollk. 

.,' 
Iul,PllllOlli 
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85 throwing mills in 
IMI and 8S at pre
lent. The tbl'Owinv; 
millsot18401-61 were 
much lArger than 

~¥ewWt:he~::e' 
with the former are 
mere rooms, andean 
ICBrcely be caUed 
throwing milla 
proper because 
many of the pro
pri.",,, are Doth 
throwsten I:I.Dd 
manufacturers. 

About 700 workpeople. 
Bmployen, 16. 

About 2OOworkpeople. NODe 
Bmployer-. 18. 

MOO to MOO 00_ 
hand-lOODlll and 400 
to lIOO factory hand .. 
looma. 

I. Wontotoonvenience 
in oottngea. 

IL Desireofmanufae-
• turel'S to lmvo the 

weo.vingunder their 
own supervision. • 

ilL The largo loom 
rent 01 4or. per week 
would also have 
.orno lnOnonoo in 
inducing them. to 
make tlie change. . 

700 '" 800 • Probobl,y 1,000 .. , 

Very few and or ahorf; • 
duration. Home 
occupations Jess m. 
fluenoed by &«ita
tiona fl'om witbou. 

Prequent and often ., 

grl':.bf:!tion ~ 
bliahed in liW8 ".. 
In operation three 

~u::u:~; 
=~t;0~U:: 
t~~: 

-'" 

....... .. " 

HIDDLlITOI. 
..~ " 

Five a.t the present 
time. which 1. 1Iba 
moat pl'08pel'l)UI. 

N:Iur~ore thM. 80 in ,ISO workpeople. 

The lilk weaving of 
Middleton haa al· 
~ been hy hand· 
looml. No Iel'ioua 
attempt was ever 
made to Introduoe 
))OW9J'w.loomJ or too
tory hand·1oom 
·wea.'Ving. 

No factoTy hand·loom 
01' power-loom weav-
Int. 

'$'oue .,.,. .. 
''1\> . 

No power looms 

... ' 

• 

... One Itnb amoupt 
We&vel'l about MI 
yean ago. None ot 
aDJ' moment linoe. 

• 
.' No IooIor7 oysIom 

': 

No factory hnnd-loom 
weaving. The lace 
machines a.re all in 
large tactoriea and 
o.redriven by IIWIUD. 
power. 

Lace. atookings. and 
tutreted piecea tor 
glove&. 

",".1 .. 

No Iitrlkeawh)chhavo 
had any permanll'Dtt 
o1Iect on \he h'ade. • 

e 2 .. . 

.. 
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StrD.JBCTII. COJl'GLBTOlf. 

lR. BtrecY of strikes ~ Trade driven to other RulnoWl, Mpectally Bad. Bee text. PDP 
~Tillet!~tGbIY to U::O.8root s~rike 01 sin. 

19.BrrecbotthcFrencb Ribbon trade len tbe Ruin to the trade 

~h~~ o~s:? on =~. gmd~'!li;~: 
clined, pariicula.riy 
in Italian .ilk .. 

Silk tbrowillg much 
reduced In ('mill(}
queJl()8 of Reneral 
decline of ribbon ........ 

10. buty before the Ribbons. tJt per cent. Ribbont, 16 to SO per Aboul16 per cent. 
French Treaty of oent. 
1B8O. 

21. Branches of the 
silk trade in 
which each centro 
i8 now chicOy 
engaged. 

2!. Branches of the 
Bilk tnule tn 
which each centre 
Wall chiefty en
gaged at its best 
period. 

!S. Fil'J1l.8 now em
ployed in the 
apinningotbourre 
01' Bilk waste., that 
iB.mak~schappe 
OJ'~.i1k.. 

Silk ~nning and 
thl'Owm1:. One 
lactoryot brood wilk 

The 
cbi::~ 

Wal'eI. 

In tSM. moetiy silk 
ribooN. 

Blastio webs, "mock 

~lIea." ~I:; 
:::::.~,.. OJ pi.fJ:t 
.. hrocade neckties," 
"drcliB tringes,.'· 
"chenille" and 
otber trimmino. 
:wa.k>nld " 

Tbe manulactttTel 
mentioned in mho 
jet't 2l. except elutic 
webs, extend from 
1870 to the presePt 
time, 

None 

Silt throwing. elMtic 
webll,ml'Jril'o.lhIlnd-
B~ trimminlClL. 
hOlliery, riblx.ID., 
galloon .. 

BOlIiery, broad IliID, 
velvet.. RIlUuonll. 
ribooJlJl, llewin .. 
ailb. twilltA:. (ring".., 
braids, braid and 
round lat'A'I, gim,", 
trimminfSl, cordi&, 
4 .. 

None 

LXII[. 

8et~~{., f~l::f!II :: 
emhrnld8l'J' .ilh 
a.1I kinthl, buttnJ 

~:Ilili~~ r8:;1 
braidA.lI(~ hntJ 
kerehlctM. mullle 
hMcatiOll, 81 
damuk •• 

Bame .. n 

One 

u. ~r:ew:::u acha~l: Early pari fA thia None ~ _ Nooe .. • In IB80 

spinning was in. ~tury. 
troduced. U any. 

•• Competition 
P ...... in K:b ~= GJfti ccqnpe1iUoa 

)n'iceo. 

Very much compeu. Extnm:le oompetitlo1 
Uon. 

fa. Silk centres 001II" Middleton. Bedford. Bule and: It. Btienne TbIW of the Wed 01 

C:~fs with -= !:fh. )f.:!:~: ~~::DI.1YJd lhe 
.. ~~ sllk ::::.. Contioent.l 
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LoNDO" I 
~wling SpitaUlelds). • .t.CCLBBI'IBLD. JlUCJm8TBB. BIDDJ&l'Olf. 

.tex~_lli ConsidCTable impetua 
~ven to the with· 

l'IlWW of trade to 
the cheaper pro-
ducing Continental 
eentrea and to 
Scotland.. Always - ... 

lin toJDaDY. Gradual reduction Silk trade practically SiiJ:k. ruined 'the 
ot Ma.oolesfteld pro- dicdout. 
duction. 

lout IS per cent. • 15 per cent. • 16 por cent. • - 16 per oonti. -

\in and ftlnlrod ,Uk 
.nd velvet ror fur
litUl"C; ICarYCS And 
i~ nmbl'f'llWl, 
lumdlRdos. chonille. 
wdtrimminga. 

Handkerchier., bnn
dnnnOCA, lCarvos. 
picoo goods, a few 
Ilwivels, ueck collanJ 
(or ladiAt, snrooncta, 
gentlemen's muOlera 
IIndumbre1laailkl. 

me .... oow.inciucling 600 reply to No.1 
P'J'mont gooda. 

xxxvii 

NOTTIlfGD'AH • 

No strikes which have 

~~~~~n::t 

Beneficial • 
pageli'f'. 

... text, 

ta percent. ad valorem 
on lace, IIDd 1.MO.. 
franCl per 100 kilo
Rt'ft,J.Dmea on silk 
hosiery. 

J..&OO. ItockinRl. and 
tutreted pieoeB for 
glovea. 

• no • • One • - None None - 0 ... 

• AboutlMO - None 

'1"1 mlK'h (Ompeti. 
~il)n. both wit·h 
rorobmera. and also 
LlnOI~ tho manu
l'acturcn 'hem
!lCl,CIi. 

K~n hf)mc competi
tion and still keener 
foreign oompcUt.ion. 

• None 

Keen competition in 
~Alloon. With t.he 
Gcnuans. who aro 
undenlcllill8' ll.tl.I 
Utrict. 

Great eompetition in 
timea of depres"JCd -.. 
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8I7BJBCT!J. CoIt'CJLBTOlf. 

!8. How the artistte Not at "u 
eIigenciea 01 tbe 
8ilk trade have 
kept pace with 
those of Prance 
and Switzerlaud. 

!D. CaW1e8 which have 
led to the decline 
01 the .ilk trade. 

WithdJ'llwal of pr0-
tection. 

The laDing 'of!' in tbe 

~~:Jn~y \~~y~~ 
portation of tbrown ,ilk., duty free. from 
the cheap labour 
distrlctaon tboCm. 
tinen&;. 

COVBlfl'BY. DlDlJIT. 

Por IODlO yean put Not at.U 
the French and 
Swiss havo been in 
advance tn rmistic 
skill. 

L Cbangea ot f&Shiou. 
11. PrOO Importll of 

Prench and German 
"""" .. III. HiKb dutiel 1m· 
po8ed by oloher 
couol-riel on our 

lr.o"~ of lIvlnlr. 
comblned with 
heavier rates and 
tuea, u com~ 
with Prance and 
8wikerlaod. 

V. Sllortel' workinR' 
haurs under tbe 

vl~t:C:nd dl.-
pures belwoon 
JOutera and work· 

vlt'~:~. 01 edu-
cation in the delan. 
01 the VariOIUl pro
oe5lell 01 mannfae.. ..... 

Withdrawal of pro
tection. 

80ft trilt winden 
91. to to •. ~ week.. 

Raw lIilk WUlden 81. 
to 91'. 6d. per week. 

WeavenI PM. to 4lM.. 
per week. 

Dyen Su. 10". per 
wcek. 

LBBIL 

loC1'CUf.l of Amerlet 
dll\l011 hili put I 
almost entire ItA 
to tb" Lt>ek ftSpo 
ttlldo. The dire 
cJ:POrt. trade fa ye
"mall. There t. 
tnulo done with tJ 
Colonlell throuj 
tho London, GI. 
go... Jlanchr!lu 
and Llvorpo 
ilhippiDR' hoUICI. 

UntU recently the
have been but Ie 
decorative labn 
prodW>O<lIn Look. 

The Leek trade bl 
been maiotainoo l 
to tbe preMl 

lhe';:!w:ru:~~:~ 
ture or Illwinjf .il 
from wute. btuI. I: 
ita cheapnen. dOl 
Look Iilome ten 
pomJ'f damage; in 
'he .uporlo 
IItrm,nh of l.eI! 
llil" ill once IgZIJ 
...... logll8eJf. 

Dyen abou~ Is.. pc 
WMII:. 

C1e.men 7 •• fd. to It. 
per "tlek. 

Doublen. 10.. to n. 
Pfl1:week. 

Spookn 11.. to 111 
~week. 

Pick~ 156. per wen 
1'wi.IItcrw261... • 
Tw~' ~1~9I 

to fU'. fJd. per week. 
Bindin« power IOOJ1 

.ea,,'e,.lfiI. t.o~ 
per .. eek. 

Band loom broad !rill 
yeannlilf. to 261 
~"eell:. 

JIm at ","lInjrur arJj 

ibl'OWinc mJiJ .. 1111 
to 181. per week.. -........ ..b.pe!" .. tek. 

WlIlI"JMftalJoW; LIt. pe 
.... k. 
lMe~, •. td ... 

N.-ed..pa-week. 
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LolfDOll' / II luding Spitalflelda). .t.OOLBUlllLD. 

,ny IWOds IeDt to 
~mer1ca, alao India. 
nd our Colonies, 
loetly forturniture 
,urPOI8IL Also &. 
maJ.l quantity at 
lie beat good. tor 
carves and tiOl o.ro 
hipped. 

Pew goodA to Not many to Amt'lriea. None &t all 
America., but &. but lome tlrma bve 

-/ Large amount to both 
America and the 
Continent 01 Europe. 

Powel'-ioom oompe
jtlan. 
Withdrawal of 
rotection. 
• Continental 
eavil;r weighted 
ye8. 
, WilDt of '''ill in 
mpi01erL 

nderw lOt. to l.6I. 
lef wool!.. 
• Vt'll"ll la.. to DOl. 
ter week. 
un .... to 861'. par 
reek. 

moderate bUBiness I&tely e:EPOrteci eon-
18 done with the .idomble quantitiel 
Continent of Burope. to Pari.. ' 

I. Changes of falhion. Y. The Preneh Trea.ty 
U. Free importations II. The adultera.ted 

of French and Ger- !l1ea introduced 
man goods(eapecially into England in 
blnck silka. velvets, 1860 • 
and mimd 15OO'i1l). 111.Sioool860,Conti-

UL Dutiea lmposed nental OOJIlpetition. 
by other countries 
ouourmanufn.ctures. 

IV. Cost c..f bving and 
WBgeI compared 
wit.h Gcrwllllf. 
Swit&el'la.luL mid 
Italy. 

V. Want of technical 
eduOl6tion. 

VI.8uperiorit.Y:otOon
tinental BOlshoi'll in 
rcnderillg Bilk good. 
attractive Wld mu:.ed 

ffD~is~:P~ 
DlDoWri8J. 

V n. The publio taste 
tor oheapnOJl in 
pretcrenoo to quality 
and durability. 

VllL Strik08. oooe
llioned80metimoa by 
tho unfairnea of 
the employer, and 
at otbGr times by 
the unreasonable 
deJllllncb of the 
WOIl't'eI'll' Union in 
tilDCl ot pl'O¥perity. 

Ra •• ilk wlnderl s.. 
tkI. to 101. IW. per 
wcolt. 

Dyed silk mndel'll 
about 11". per week 
wbe~ at regular 
work. 

Weavers 1St. &0 1 .... 
per wuok tbe year 
round. 

Dyers about 201. per 
.. ool<. 

Windon 101. to u.. 
~~=~6.. to IS.. 

per week. 
Dyers w.. to 101. per 

week. 

.. V«JrYwell. 

The French Treaty of 
1860, coupled with 
the adulterated d.ves 
introduced into 
EngllUld by the 
Prenl'h manufac.. 
turon. 

Winden about 121. 

w':~:aec~ut IS.. 
per wook. 

Dyers about 191. per 
week. 

No decline, . owing to 
i,he very large in~ 
croue in the 1186 of 
8Uklaoe. 

Winders in silk 
throwing mills 101. 
to 121. per week • 

Wind.en in laco rae
torics HI. to 161. 
week. 

Weavers of .nk: 
atockinp 801. per 
wer.k. 

Lace makers 81. to tl. 
per week. 

Dycn 29t'. per week. 



xl ROYAL OOM:lfISSION ON TECHNIOAL INSTRUOTION: . , 
SOME FURTHER PARTIOtrLARS OJ!' THE PRINCIPAL SILl[ 

CENTRES, SUPPLEMENTARY TO THE FOREGOING TABULAR 
STATEMENT. 

I.-Congleton. 

The silk industry of Congleton commenced in 1752, when 
John Clayton, of Stockport, leased a pipes of land from the COr
poration of Congleton for the term of 300 years, and erected 
thereon 1\ mill, nOlv called the Old Mill, and in 1754 took 
Nathaniel Pattison into partnership. 

The population of Congleton was in-
ISII 4,616 
1S21 6,405 
lUI ~U2 
1S81 - 11,111 

It will be noticed that this shows only an increase of 1,759 in 
fifty years. 

At the time of the introduction of the factory power-loom 
system of weaving, broad-loom weaviug had died out, and hand
looms for weaving snrsnet (or more propPrly sarcenet) ribbons, 
and other kinds were then superseded by power-looms. 

There are three firms in Congleton emp)oyed in the spinning 
of bourre or silk waste, and about half. .... dozen manufacturers of 
woven goods. 

In 1821 there were 25 firms of silk tbrowsters in Congleton, 
and seveu in the immediate neighbourhood; whilst in 1859 the 
number had grown to 40. At the present time there are but 
12 throwing mills in Congleton, with, on an average, on)y 
about three-fourtbs of their machinery at work. The disused 
mills are now occupied with a new industry, that of fustian 
or cotton velveteen cutting. 

Sbikes began in Congleton in 1863, and have broken out 
periodically tbree or four times since, invariably terminating in 
favour of the employer. It is very difficult to give the approxi
mnte relationship of strikes in Congleton under the cottage-loom 
system as compared with the factory system. Congleton goods 
are not mnch exported directly to America or to the contioent of 
Europe. They are, however, shipped as trimmings on hats and 
other goods to both markets, Ill! well a. to other parts. There is, 
unfortunately, no spirit in Congleton for the collective interest of 
the staple trade. The CongletOn manufacturers have expressed 
to me their opinion that a great need in tbis, as in other silk 
centres, i. a permanent museum snch as that described ae being 
desirable for Coventry, which see. 

I1_ Ctmroiry. 

The ribbon trade of Coventry has existed since the beginning 
of the eighteenth century, when it was introduced by • Mr. Bird, 
grandfather oC WiUiam Wilberforce Bird, one or the representatives 
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of Coventry towar~s the close of that century. William Bird; 
silk man. was Mayor of Coventry in 1705. Thomas Bird, a silk 
manufacturer of Coventry. employing nearly 2.000 workpeople,' 
died in January 1746. 

According to Bradford'd Survey. taken 1748-9. Coventry had 
at that period 2.066 houses. and 'l2;817 inhabitants. Tho 
population at later periods is given as follows by the nalional 
census :--

1801,2.930 houses 
18ll. 3.548 " 
1821 
1831 
1841 
1851 
1861 
1881 

- 16,049 inllabitant8. 
- 17,240 " 
- 21,242 " 
- 27,070 " 
- 31,004 .. 
- 86,801 
- 41,638 
- 46,00l) " The descriptions of goods manufactured in CoventlY down to 

1824 were sarsnets, or more properly "sarcenetp," satins, and 
.. satin figured ribbons." 1830, 8Ilrsnets, satillS, "satin figures," 
"clipt gauze figures," "Iustrings," and brocades. 1840," plain 
orientals" and "figured cotton and silk ribbons" 1850," rich 
figured," "mixed figured," "heavy plains," "plain striped 
good .... "damask figures," brocades, &0. 1860," bookmarkers," 
"frilling lace," "motto ribbons," "waist bands," "rich figured, 
elaborately designed, and coloured ribbons," "heavy orientals," 
narrow office tape, &0. -

Present tilne, see Table, pag" xxxvi, subject No. 21. 
The busiest period ever !<Down in the Covpntry silk trade was 

during the late Franco-German war, when every loom in Coventry 
and the district was well employed. More business was done 
then than at any time before (\r since. 

The single band 10010 was the first kind of loom in which 
ribbons were made; a very simple loom in which only one ribbon 
could be made at once. The next wos a much larger loom, the 
chief difference consisting in the latter being capable of making 
four to aixteen ribbons at once; the lesser number mentioned 
being the broadest, and the higher number, the narrowest ribbons, 
80 that a hand loom uoed in making four wide ribbons would he 
as long as one used in making sixteen narrow ones. 

In 1823, there were five Jacquard looms in Coventry, whilst 
in 1832, the number had increased to 600. The first power loom 
factory in Coventry (Beck's) wo.s burnt down by a moh in 1831. 
After this event another attempt wns made to introduce power-loom 
weaving in factories by a company which 8ucceeded, and from 1838 
to 1858 power-loom weaving in factories was greatly de,·eloped_ 
Since 1858 many manufacturers have come to the ('.onclusion that 
in 80me respects the factory system is a mistake; the trade beina 
constantly subjected to caprice and fushion which take away;;U 
certainty of regular employment; consequently a large factory 
filled with valuable maohinery. when .tanding idle, saddles a 
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manufacturer with heavy lo~. The factory system to Borne 
cousiderable extent has been abandoned, and the bulk of the 
ribbon weaving of Coventry and district is DOW done at the 
weavers' own houses; the looms in some cl\8e~ belonging to the 
manufacturers, who charge hire 1i>r their use. Some of these 
looms are still worked by hand, where no steam pOlver is available, 
but the greater part are worked by power in what is called the 
cottage factory, that is, a row of cottages with weavers' shops for 
looms on tho top storey, with a steam-power .haft running through 
the whole of the shojls, and the weavers living in the lower 
storeys of the same houses. There are also a few large factories 
containing looms worked chiefly by women and young people with 
a few men to manage. 

The statistics of the looms of Coventry in 1860 are given in 
the table on page xxxii, subject No.3. At that time many of the 
"a Ia bas" looms in weavers' houses were worked by steam 
power. 

Since 1860 hand looms have quite gone out of use for ribbon 
making, and a great number of the" a Ia bas II looms and steam
power looms have been sold for one-tenth of tbeir original cost, 
and broken up for firewood and other purposes. This great 108s 
has been sustained in most part by the better claR! of weavers, 
who have generally invested the whole of their savings in new 
looms or in improving old ones. Many of the old single hand 
looms have of late been found to be useful in weaving ladies' 
dress fringes, and no doubt, if the fashion for fringes continues, 
this class of looms will be in great demand again. t)inC8 the year 
1861 many ribbon weaver. and a few manufacturers have left 
Ooventry altogether, some having golle to America; others have 
found employment in different braoches of weaving, such as dress
piece weaving. elastic web weaving, carriage trimmings and fringe 
trimmings, a. well as cotton spinning, doubling and weaving. 
All these branches of manufacture have been introduced by the 
benevolent public and the' "habitants of the city generally, with 
tbe sole object of benefiting the weavers, wb~se sufferings from 
the decay of trade have for many years past been very great. 

An impetus has of late been givp-n to the trade in Coventry 
owing to the difficulties of manufacturing chenille and other 
trimming. baving been gradually over~me, and London is now 
largely supplied with these goods \.y Coventry, whicb is success
fully rivalling the good. made in Elberfeld and Bannen. I 
think Coventry is to be congratulated on this, and I have no doubt 
that similar .kill applied to the .taple trade would, before very 
long, enable it to compete with Basle and St. Etienne. Already 
proofs are not wanting of the successful attempt of Coventry 10 
rival in its staple trade the merits of continental manufacturer •• 
There are now looms of first elasa make, fully equal to any of 
the continental looms and capable of prodocing high elasa figored 
ribbons and scarves, as is well seen in the cleverly woven illustra
tions of mcing, bicycling, coacbing, boating, hunting, &e., prodnced 
there. Some of th_ looms carry two to six sets 9f sbuttles. 
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There is a little silk throwing done in Coventry. It is said to 
have been introduced early in the eighteenth century. 

With reference to the dyeing and finishing of silks in Coventry, 
the colour dyeing and finishing of organzine and tram silk. is 
well maintained; the quality in some respects being equal to 
continental dyeing, but the dyeing and finishing of scharpes is not 
equal to that done abroad Little or no black dyeing is done here, 

According to a statement made in the House of Commons in 
1832, the quantity of silk dyed in Coventry.w",-

- In 1824 - 413,693 lbe. 
" 1825 - 448,146 " 
" lR30 - 537,335 " 
" 1831 - 508,375 " 

I am not able to give later particulal·s. 

Stl'ikes in the ribbon trade of Coventry have been the result of 
want of mutual confidence, and of a better understanding on the 
part uoth of manufacturers and of their work people, and also to. 
their failing to see how closely bound up together were their 
mutual interests. 

In 1816 a list of prices was agreed lIpon, but both manuracturers 
and weavers soon began to break through it; this led to a 
general strike in 1819. A new list was then drawn up and 
signed and published on August 17, 1819. This list not being 
sirictly adhered to, brought ou a general strike in 1822. Thi. 
strike succeeded, and the list of 1819 was again established. 
In 1826 a new list was estahlished, called the" medium list for 
the plain engiue trade.' This was well observed until 1829, 
when the reduction of duties on foreigu silk goods produced 
6uch a fierce competition between French and English ribbons 
that the new list was soon broken. This time the principal 
manufacturers ~ave their weavers notice that .unless all rnanu- . 
facturers adhered to the list they also must. reduce. This 
resulted in another general strike in 1831. Another strike 
occurred in 1834, mld another in 1835. 

Another general strike occurred after the passing of the French 
treaty in 1860, which lasted eight weeks, and ot' nil the mauy 
strikes which have t .. ken place in Coventry, this was the most 
l'uinous. Its effects were so dislI5trous to the ribbon trode that it 
hos never fully recovered from them. Since 1860 no list price 
for weaving ha~ been strictly observed, and the Coventry weavers 
being only too glad to obtain work have helped to establish the 
clastic web branch whicit h ... in part migrated from Leicester and 
Derby, in consequence muinly of the high trades union lists for 
weaving elastio goods in these tlVO towns. 

The French treaty of 1860 is considered by many as being a 
one sided, short-sighted measure, as it regards .11 the silk trade. 
Many manufuoturers and weavers allege it to be the cause of the 
ruin of the silk trade, Formel'ly Coventry sent a large quantity 
of ribbons to America, Canada, and Aum:ali., This, being ·now 
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prevented by the import duties, constitutes a cause for the evils 
from which the trade is now suffering. Grent efforts have been 
made by the manufacturers to uphold the l,osition of Coventry in 
the market, but unequal competition has almo.t landed them in 

des'!!?h
air

. .. f h .. k'll f 'F d S' I I e superiority 0 t e artistic s I 0 ranee an wltzer am 
over Coventry'is owing to better technical education in those two 
countriee. Manufacturers and especially workmen have much to 
learn in connection with many details, of the trade, and until a 
regular system of technical education is established, Coventry 
will not be in a position successfully to compete with France and 
Switzerland in design and colouring. 

At a public meeting of the citizens of Coventry on November 7 th, 
1883, convened by the mayor (A. S. Tomson, Esq.), in responae 
to an influentially signed requisition to promote the erection of 
technical schools, the mayor admitted the above facts in the 
following words," I have for many years been more and more 

',. ,." impressed with the necessity Dnd importance of this subject 
, IS through being brought into contact with manufacturer~, ware

.. housemen, and weavers in the daily routine of my business, and 
" thereby know better than almost anyone what are the particul.r 
" and individual difficulties, requirements, and failings with which 
,. they have to contend, and my frequent intercourse with buyers 
'! has shown me with what competition they have to struggle. I 
" have seell something <)f what France and Germany are doing to 
" foster teehnical training, aod am convinced that if we do not 
" follow their example we shall inevitably succumh to their supcrior 
"organization. I have a stroog faith in the honesty, persever
" ance, ingenuity, and patience of the Eoglidh arozan, but to put 
" him without teehnical training against the foreigner with' 
" it, is like sending an army of brave soldiers furnished with the 
,. old crossbows, against men of possibly inferior physique and 
" courage, but trained to war a!,d armed with the most modern 
" pattern of rifle." -

Mr. F. W. Franklin, at Ihe same meeting, sp<.!IIking as 11 ribbon 
manufacturer, said "he felt snre his fellow manufacturers would 
" agree with him tbat Co"entry had not attained such excellence 
" in its productions as to leave no room for improvement." 

Between 2,000/. and a,ooOt . .has been promised in aid of 
technical schools for Coventry. 

A uniform system in the make and management of looms for 
the production of certain ribbons is also of the greatest importance. 
At present the weavera aud manufacturers are left 10 exercise 
their own judgment upon very important points, and their judg
ment is very diversifil'.d. Technical education would furni,h 
standard rules for the guidance of the whole trade. 

.After a period of 20 years the result of French competition i. 
that, until very recently, originality in patterns was very little 
attempted; d..n.,ans were in general mere copies from the French, 
or combinations from them. 
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Manufacturers being now more alive to' the' fact that- great 
help is to be derived from technical education have discovered 
that the School of Art has", work to accomplish in that direction, 
and many of them have availed themselves of the principle. 
taught, but believe that School of Art work needs developing by 
more substantial aid from Government, and that better guidance 
and more direct teacbing in the application of art to the require
ment. of the ribbon trade are necessary. 

To '" great extent the ribbons made in Coventry for many 
years were simply plain odentnl. or satin stripes or other kinds 
of ribbon devoid of characteristic designs, but since then fasbion 
has laid bold of feather, Hower, lace, plusb, and many other fancy 
articles. The ability to construct fAncy or figured ribbon. to 
harmonize with other articles in fashion, bas greatly taxed the 
powers for designing, and consequently much interest has of late 
gathered round the School of Art. 

N otwithstaooing nil this the greatest efforts have been made 
with a view to cheapen good. rather than to beautify them, owing 
to foreign price competition. ".: 

Coventry has 'nothing to fear from the competition of any sill' 
centres, except those of BasIc and St. Etienne, and the reason'.he 
is beaten by these two places in the manufacture of ribbons is the 
superior technical knowledge they possess, which is chiefly shown 
ill the wise arrangement of their machinery, and the .kill and 
artistic taste displayed in the selection of the quality of .ilk rep 
certain manufactures, ns also in the skilful arrangement of colours 
and designp. ,. " 

Plain ribbons, however, constitute by far the bulk of the trade 
and the extremely low prices of Basle and St. Etienne have drawn 
off large ordel's which should have been placed in Coventry, and 
thus weakened her manufacturer., This has been more especially 
the case since tile adoption of n protection tariff by the United 
States of Amedea, where a duty was imposed of 60 per cent on 
all ribbons from Europe. J3y this action the tide of continental 
competition was turned with greater intensity against the English 
market, and the difficulties of the Coventry manufacturers were 
greatly increased, still it hllB had", stimulating in!l.uoncc, so that 
to day better and cheaper goods are being turned ont than ever 
hefore. With a less severe competition, such as the re-opening 
of Ihe American market would bring about, conpled with a fashion 
for ribbons, the ribbon trade would revive, and gradually get a 
firmer footing on a sounder basis than ever before. 

At the Paris' Exhibition of 1878, St. Etienne made a most 
magnificent display of richly wrought and, highly developed 
l·ibbons, sashes; &c., \I" hich, at that time Coventry WAS not in any 
position to emulate •. 

It would be most desirable. to have in Coventry, Macclesfield, 
and the other .ilk ~entres, permanent mu.eums exhibitin .. silk 
yarns and fabrics, plain and decorated, of all periods, but esp:cially 
contemporal"y -type specimens of the manu(actures of silk of' 
Europe, Asia, and America, showing their qualities and the priCM 
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at wbich they can be and are produced in their various centree, 
year by year. _ 

Such museums would, I think, have an influence in the better 
regulation of disputes be~'een capital and labour, in showing to 
both whnt they had to cO!Dpetc against in workmanship and price. 

IlI.-Derby. 

The silk trade was i~troduced into Derby in 1717, by John 
Lombe (after a visit to Italy, where he learnt the manipulation). 
I~ 1718, he obtained a patent for throwing silk, for 14 yenrs and 
died soon after. His successor could not get a renewal of tbe 
patent in 1832, but received the honour of knightbood insteRd, and 
" grant of 14,0001. as compensation; a model of the mill was 
ordered to be placed in the Tower of London: 

Derby has been engaged from time to time in the following 
branches of the sil k trRde :-

Hosiery, broad silks, velvets, galloons, ribbons, sewing silk9, 
'twists, fringes, braids, braid and round laces, gimps, trimmings, 
corps, elastic webs, and recently snrgical bandages and stocking •. 

At present there are 21 silk manufacturing firms in Derby:-
9 Throwsters. . 
8 Trimming make .. : 
7 Elastic web makers. 
2 Boot tab makera. 

, I, Surgical bandage and stocking maker. 
Some of ihese finns both throw silk and make elastic web., and 

some throwbters also make trimmings. Hence there arc ooly 
21 manufacturing finns in all. 

In 1838 ~ere were 17 silk firms erill/loying 3,000 workpeopk 
: In 1853 there were 36 silk firms employing 5,000 workpeoJ>le. 

, The 21 firms existing now employ 2,400 hands only, beiog a 
. decrease of 2,600. , 

,From 1844 to 1§54 the weekly consnmption of silk, in manu
faetures in Derby, was 12,500 lb •. , including silk thrown in Derby 
and elsewhere. 

The weekly consumption is now 1,200 lb •. 
Other figures give tbe folloWing weekly consumption in 1850, 

as for:-
WeavinG' - -
Trimmi~gs and laces 
Hosiery 
Snndries 

- 5,400 lb •. 
- 5,000" 
- , 500 " 
~ !' ~OO " 
'I-'--

...... 11,~IOO ....... --=-
The effects of strikes in Derby' have .he~ unWrtonate, and 

have C9.1ll!ed employers not w work Il(J much irtom.ck, during 
dep~essions. in trade, owing to the an~ODi.tic feeling produced 
~g"lDet their workpeople, thereby redljClDg wages in the end. 
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No statistics of the Bilk' trade are kept in Derby; it can 
scarcely now be cOnsidered a silk town. 

The effects of the French treaiy were prejudicial to the 
intereats of the Derby silk trade. 

Within the last few years the De rby School of Art has made 
rapid .tridp.s, and at the present time is one of the most,.important 
in the kingdom. Perhaps owing to the absence of rellUh-ements 

• for artistic 'decoration in the peculiar nature of the Derby 
silk trade, the School of Art teaching has not lInd. mllch 
influence upon that trade, but should Derby again aspire to 0: 
position in the manufacture of decorative silk fabrics, there is no 
doubt that, with technical instruction, the utility of the School ",t 
Art in this respect would be as great.as it seems to be at the 
prasAnt time in its influence on the excellent pottery now being 
produced there, which is quite a revival of the old CroWn D~l'by 
ware, though not exactly confined to the lines of that type of 
work. There is also an excellent museum nnd free library in 
Derby, greatly due to the libernlity of the late Sir M. ]3MS. 

'1V. Leek. 

The staple trade of Leek differs from that of the other English 
Bilk. t0W1!s; Leek being chiefly .oc~upied with the manufacture of 
sewmg silks. . '~;. ... 

The twisting of sewing silks, which originally migrated frolJl' 
Macclesfield to Leek, has since been confined. to the Intter, the 
manufacture of sewing silks having ceased in Macclp.'!Peld. There 
are still to be seen old" wheel-heads" formerly used 1n twisting in 
Macclesfield, which are at least from 100 to 150 years old. Some 
silk was sent from Leek to Macclesfield to be twisted, i.e., made 
into sewings ana twist as late as 1828. 

The population of Leek at different periods may be stated fo-: 
have been as fQllows:-

In the time of William the Conqueror 28 
" " Henry VIII. '- 400 to 500 . 
In 1801 3,700 
.. 1841 7,950 
" 1851 9,069 
" 1861 - 10,174 
• 1871 ~ - 11,331 
" 1881 12,865 
" 1884 14,000 

In 1673 Leek Wllft described 89 a poor town. In 1773, 
Dr. Johnson, lVhose father, Michael Johnson, W88 an apprentice 
in Leek in 1661\-70; in the corller shop of the market-place end 
of Derby Street, in a 1etter to Mrs. Thral.e, writes "I have see~ 
.. but one ne* pl8Ct\ thi.-journey, and that is Leek in the Moor
er lands, an 014 choreh 'but a poor teWD." 

. Mr. Sleigh, in biB History QrLeeJor. second edition, page 6, writes 
as follows :-" The earliest incidental allusion to the staple trade 
.. of the place is in an entry in the churchwardens' Bcconnts. dlLted 
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" June 21st, ] 686 :-' Collected (hen' for the /french Protestants, 
" r in ~he parish of Leeke, in ye county of Stafford, the sum of 
" r 61. 58. George Roades, Vicar of Leek.' It is, therefore, fairly 
" assumable, th.t after the Revocation of the Edict of Nantes, by 
"Louis Quatorze, on the 22nd. October, 1685, these poor 
"refugees, branching off from Coventry, introduced ribbon 
" weaving and ferreting into Derby and Leek. Button'· making 

. " in silk, mohair, and twist, the use of which may b. traced back 
" at least 200 years, wpen, r curiously wrought 'II'ith the needle, 
" r buttons made a great figure in full trimmed suits: was its 
" earliest initiation into the district. Mr. Condlyffe used to s.y 
V. that James Horton, a Coventry mnn wbo had served with the 
" 87th Foot in America, lVas the first weaver of figured ribbons 
.r irt Leek, for Mr. Thomas Sutton, circa 1800. Joseph Nyrom, 
" a German, invented the singeing of silk buttons with charcoal, 
.. tliey having previously been burnt with a liquid spirit. An old 
" man named Ball, who died 80me 70 year. ago, was the first 
" twister ,f sewings in tbe town, and carried on his operation. in 
.. a shed, or': shade,' in a field now known as Ball's field, behind 
" the old church." 

One of the first kinds ~f manufactured .i1k made in Leek was 
a kind of narrow tape called "ferrets," a manufacture which still 
exists here, but DI)W only to a very limited extent. Thi. singular 
word was no doubt in~roduced· by the French maker. of the goods. 
It is derived from the word" fleuret,P by the elision of the I and u, 
and means a coarie tape-like material of silk, or silk and· cotton, 
or wool. Therd are only live or six ferret looms in Leek at the 
present time~ 

Hand made buttons of three-cord silk-hoist mixed with mohair 
were also amongst tbe earliest manufactures of Leek. Thi. trade 

, IItill continues in Leek and the neighbouring villages, principally 
at Flash and on Biddulph Moor, notwithstanding tbe great trade 
in machine made metsllic buttons in Birmingham, and th08'1 noW' 
80 much worn, made froql v .. getable ivory . 
.'A fabric ';"lled b~tton clotb has long been made in Leek ond 

tbe neighbourhood. Tbe old button cloth looms were very .mall 
. hand looms weaving only the cloth in very narrow strips. A loom 

of th i. kind, one of tbe earliest, is still to be seen at a bonae on 
Morridge. 

'It is thought that the 6rst silk traders'in Leek were pedlars, or 
these who made their goods and· then travelled to sell them. 
Forty years ago, bnttons were made with a kind of drab silk 
cloth, mounted on a mould, with a linen back, to which :Mr. 
Joshua Brongh was the first to give the namt of florentine. Tbe 
buttons mad~ hy tbe needle are sometimet richly decorated and 
paKerned, and represent a very clever and tasteful form of 
embroidery. Tbere are about 300 perBOpS at present employed 
in bntton making in Leek .and the villages n6IU:. Tbey are paid 
by pi~ work, and earn ~ 46. to 56. per week. • 
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The woven fabrics of Leek may be-chiefly compl'ised under the 
term "small wares ;" hand facings or linings for the cuffs of coats 
being amongst the number, galloons, sarsnets, handkerchiefs, 
bindings, or narrow goods for binding the edges of garments, &c., 
which are made of all silk, silk warp with cotton weft, and a good 
many are now made of all cotton. Ribbon weaving was a. small 
branch of the teek trade from the beginning of the present century, 
but it became extinct after the lapse of abf)ut fifty years. .• 
Ther~ are about 500 binding looms in Leek, and about 30 serge 

looms at the present time. " 
In broad silks, Leek has long been noted for serges or silk cloth 

for lining coate, once a. considerable trade, but since the introduction 
of a bright woollen material called Italian cloth and thE! aiscov~ry 
in France of the heavier methods of weighting boiled-off silk, the 
Leek trade has suffered so much from low price competition that 
it can now scarcely be called a branch of trade. 

There is, however, no reason why it should not be ~esumed as 
fur as the requirements of the country in silk serge@ are con
cerned, for it has been proved sufHcientl'y that by weighting the 
silk I\S heavily as the French serges are weighted, they can be put 
into the market at a cheaper rate. The I.eek serges were made 
of warp dyed 15 oz. to 16 oz. per lb., JlJld of a so-called" imperial ': 
shute, i.e., tram dyed in the gum and weighted to 24 oz. per lb. 
'fhe French serges are chiefly of 22 oz. to 24 oz. warp, and 26 oz. 
to 28 oz. ~hute, both boiled-off before dying, thereby.sausing the 
back of the goods to have almost as much lustre as'the front, a 
result which could not be obtained by using a tram dyell in gum. 
u.Levantine" silks for dresses are also made, as well as handker
chiefs, ullions, and coat sleeve linings. 

Velvets were also made in Leek within the last 50 years. 
At the best period of the serge trade in Leek, about 

300 looms were employed, and these chiefly in purposely con-' 
Btructed rooms at the top of the weavers houses. A- few looms 
may still be seen at work on both sides of King Street. BeaJltiful 
satins, brocades, damasks, and faille are also made in Leek. 

The braids made at Leek are of three kinds:-
1. Those made of black silk were/ormerly the most important, 

but the quantity produced now i~ very limited, owing to the 
substitution of mohair for silk Bome years ago. 

The Leek trade in silk braids was first introduced about 50 years 
ago. It has been seriously interfere!l with by similar goods 
made at St. Chamonll heavily weighted, and thereby cheapened, 
underselling the Leek braids in the London market. This was 
before the process of heavily weighted blacks was known in 
England. . . 

2. Mohair braids. There is a. considerable trade in black 
mohair braid.. Leek is likely to hold its own in these braids, "s 
it "'as beeD found impracticable to weiaht wool and the fubri
cation of braids can be carried on as'" cheaply at Leek as at 
St. C~ond or in Germany. 
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3. Coloured, broad, and narrow woollen braids for women's and 
children's trimmings. This is a comparatively recent branch, but 
has already proved a successful introduction, and it is gradually 
growing. 

The method of making braids is by machine plaiting and not by 
weaving. 

Braids are used chielly by tailors for binding the edges of coals 
and vests, and for other simil.r use and decoration. 

The introduction of the sewing machine in 1854 ~ve a con
siderable impulse to the Leek trade from the neceSSlty that the 
silk should be made of greater length, with a greater absence of 
knots and of much better quality than before. . 

The silk having to be wound on .pools for the sewing machine 
and packed in neat boxes, has caused the lesser branches of spool 
making, or bobbin turning as it is called, and of box making to be 
useful industries in the town. 

The spooling of the silk, too, was a new department of manu
facturing, rendered necessary by the exigencies of the sewing 
machine. It is an interesting and intelligent oceupation for girls 
and women, who earn higher wages than the winders. 

It is said that Leek may be aceredited with the fil'l!t application 
of sugar for weighting dyed silks. There i. no doubt it was first 
applied by Mr. Richard BadnaIl, dyer of Leek, author of " A 
" view of the .ilk trade, with remarks on the recent measures of 
" Government in regard to that branch of mannfacture," 1828. 

With a solution of sugar, .ilk can have its weight augmented 
from 1 oz. to 3 oz. per lb. I am not quite lure that this method 
of weighting was not first used by the throwsters, as sngar is 
J..-nown to have been used for adulterating and loading gum silk 
for a very long time, and then the idea was afterwards applied to 
.i1k after the dyeing operations. 

It is much resorted to ior weighting coloured silks by dyers on 
the Continent, and though a very clumsy method, no substitute has 
been found so cheap and easy of application. 

Bichloride of tin, having chemical affinity for silk fibre, bids fair 
to extinguish tbe use of sugar,. which, from its hygrometric 
qualities, has a tendency to rain the silk to which.it is applied, if 
great care be not taken to regulate the quantity. There is not 
the slightest use or excuse for tbe application of sugar, except to 
cheapen the silk by about 15 to 20 per cent. 

Leek haa long been celebrated for a black dye of peculiar hue, 
called raven black, the principal feature of which is a remarkable 
tone of rich blueness, greatly resembling the bluest parts of the 
raven'. feathers. It is dyed nowhere else in the world. No tinc
torial matter is used in obtaining the blue tint, but it is the effect of 
purely chemical changes and treatment with tannic acid and iron 
salts. The water of Leek is remarkably suitable to the production 
of this genus of dye, and it. peculiarity has always been a.cribed 
to tbis cause. There is no doubt that the water. of this moorland 
neighbourhood are among.t the best dyeing waters i'1 Europe, 
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rivalling those i)f St. Etlenne, Lyons, Basle, and Orefeld, and that 
they have peculiar properties which have greatly helped to retain 
the monopoly which Leek has enjoyed of being the only sewing 
silk centre in England. Many efforts have been made from t.ime 
to time in Derby, Macclesfield, and otber places to produce the 
raven and other sewing silk dyes, but without success. Leek 
consequently does an important dyeing trade for every English 
silk centre, and even for the Continent, and this is not likely to be 
taken away from her. 

There is very keen price competition in Leek, so much so that 
I think it is quite impossible for any rivals, if any should arise, to 
undersell Leek. There are no statistical data compiled from year 
to year, and I think it is a misfortune that the town has hitherto 
remained in ignorance of its collective energies. This must also be 
said of Macclesfield especinlly. I have had the greatest difficulty 
in obtaining information, and what I have described may not be 
very correct. Surely it is a reproach that such highly important 
matters nre not attended to, aud with the greatest care. It is high 
time that public attentiou was called to this mntter, and that 
Government should insist that proper statistical returns be annually 
sent up from each locality. 

It is to be regretted thot Leek has not much direct export 
trade. A good quantity ot' sewings, twist, and braids \Vas exported 
directly to the United States before the heavy protective duties 
were put on there. . 

The principal portion of silk exported now goes into the hands 
of the middle men of London, Manchester, Glasgow, and some 
other shipping centres. 

It would be a great boon to Leek if she could sell her silk 
direct to the Colonies. There would be less need of weighting 
the silks, and better remuneration would ensue to the manu
fu.cturer by escaping the tax of the merchants' profits. 

The present wages of the silk workers of Leek are :-
Cleaners 7,. 6d. to 9 •• per week; Doublers lOs. to II •• per 

week; Twisters, 25 •• per week; Spoolers lIs. to 12s. per 
week; Pickers 15,. per week. See table, page xxxviii .. 
• ubject No. 30, for wages in other branches. 

Tho hours of working are 54 hours per week. 

V.-London, including Spitalfields. 
In 1629 the silk throwsters ot' London formed a body of suffi

nient importance to be incorporated under the style of Master, 
Wardens, Ass;'tnnts, and Commonalty of Silk Throwsters. 

In 1685 the revocation of the edict of Nantes compelled many 
thousands of persons to fiy from France, and a large number of 
them, who had been engaged in the fabrication of silk, resorted to 
SpitaIfields. 

Improved machinery for throwing, copied from that in use at 
Piedmont, wos intrilduced in 1718, but there are no throwing 
taills in LondoD now. 

• d 2 
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At the best period of the .ilk trade of London (about 1825) 
JUany of the manufacturers, in order to keep pace with the demand, 
.tarte<l looms nnd factories at Sudbury, Halstead, Braintree, &c. 
At this period the annual consumption of raw silk in London 
and Spital fields was one and a half million pounds. It hns 
Wadually decreased since and is now 80,000 lb.. Before the last 
2() to 25 year@, during which period the trade has been in so 
depressed n condition, there were constant struggles between 
manufacturers and operatives. During this period no strikes have 
taken place. Whenever strikes have occul'red in London and 
Spitalfields, they have ended in a reduction in the weavers' wages, 
with the consequence of less careful weaving. 

Efforts are being made to produce finer good. than ever before 
manufactured in England, and of the purest dyes, IIl1d there is 
hope that in course of time this will be recognised by the generlll 
Jlublic, and that they may be induced to patronise home productions 
ill preference to foreign heavily weighted silb. 

Grcat progress has of late been maoe in design antI colouring, 
os also in the beauty and purity of the manufacture ::If goods for 
furniture purposes. 

The following are the cause. which have el.iefly acted in 
bringing about thc decline of tl,,; sill< trnde of London antI 
::';pitalfields :-

I. The great progress made some years ago in manufacturing 
lower class silks by power loollls in Manchester nnd elsewhere, 
nnd the consequent reduction of wages of the hand-loom weave .. , 
thereby driving many of the younger men from the trade. 

II. The sudden removal of duties from foreign productions 
amI the more recent introduction of goods made with Ileavil!l 
weighted dyes, destroying (for a time) the fashion for ~ilk 
fabrics. 

III. The absence of sound practical knowledge on the part of 
employers, and their inability to I'roduce goods of the highest 
c1 ..... , in which only hand looms can be employed. 

IV. The f.ct that, until recently, ruost persons, who had for 
the previous 40 years been engaged in thc trade, did not appear to 
recognu.e that silk manufucturing was a business requiring great 
taste, study, and experience. • 

VI.--Maccle'.fi.eld. 

I am not able to give so many p.rticulars respecting the 
history of .ilk in MaccleoficI.l. The fir .. t silk mill erected Willi 

for .ilk throwing, which was c('mmenccd here in 1756 by 
Mr. Charle;o Roe, although .ilk goods had been manufactured 
in Macclesfield for aboht a century before thi.. 

A trade in the manufacture of buttons of mohair and .i1k twiot 
waa carried Oil" here from tbe middle of the 17th century, but 
gradually died out by the end of the lirst quarter of the present 
century. 
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In the Corporation Records of 1698 persons are mentioned a. 
being skilful in the trade of buttoning. In 1749 the chief trade 
of the town was tbe manufacture of buttons. 

The weaving of Bandanas, silk handkerchiefs, shawls, &c. waR 
introduced in 1780 and 1790. 

In 1825 there were 5,325 looms and in 1829 3,000. 
Population notes of the Township of Macclesfield :-

1786 - 7,000 1841 - 24,123 
1801 - 8,743 1851 - 29,645 
1811 - 12,299 186t" - 27,472 
1821 - 17,746 1871 - 26,839 
1831 - 23,129 1881 - 28,619 

The population notes of the Borough of Macclesfield :-
1851 - 39,045 1871 - 35,571 
1861 - 36,095 1881 - 37,620 

There is only one firm employed in the spinning of" bourre " 
or silk waste at the present time. No statistics as to the silk 
trade in Macclesfit'ld exist. In 1866 there was a general.trike of 
the weavers in this town. There was nO strike of importance 
for the next 14 years; but there have been several small strikes 
.ince 1879. 

The School of .A rt was estabiished in 1851. In] 863 the 
number of students was 107, of whom only 20 were directly con
nected with the staple industry namely:-

7 Designers. 
1 Dyer. 
6 Silk Manufacturers. 
6 Silk Weavers. 

20 Total. 

In 1865 tbere were 93 students. Of those connected with the 
silk trade were :-

T Designers. 
1 Dyer. 
1 Silk Manufacturer. 
2 Silk Printors. 

10 Silk Weave .... 

21 Total. 

The direct influence of school of art teaching in Macclesfield 
appears to have been very small, manufacturers preferring to 
get their so-called designs chiefly from Paris, and the students 
of the School of Art, as a rule, have had but very little chance 
of applying their knowledge and skill to the decoration and 
development of Macclesfield manufacture.. There does not seem 
to have been any collective wish or courage to develope an 
English or Macclesfield style of work, and consequently, French 
types and patterns ha.ve been mostly preferred. Owing to the 
hiph level to whiCh the Macclesfield School of Art has been 
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gradually raised of late, and that perhaps more especially by the 
ability and effort of the present master, students are not only 
doing excellent work, hut are showing such capacity for designing 
as are attracting special notice by the judges at South Kensington. 
The manufacturers have begun to see the force of this excellence, 
Rnd several of them have already availed themselves of the a •• is
tance of students who have passed throitgh their own schoo!. It 
is to be hoped that othera will follow their example, and gradually 
!mat aside the necessity they have felt for leaning upon French 
patterns and ideas. 

An attempt has been made to establish a technical school, hut 
for want of general support the project did not for some time 
scem very hopeful. Latterly, however, I am pleased to report, 
the local intere;t has much increased, and there is every prospect 
of the project being realized. The want of such an institution 
is nowhere greater than here. 

VII.-Manchester and Midtlletlln. 
Other than the information given on pp. xxxiii., xxxv., xxxvii., 

and xxxix., with reference to the Manchester and Middleton silk 
trade, I have not been able to gather many facts of importance to 
this inqniry. 

The decline of the silk industry in Manchester nnrl in it. 
immediate neighbourhood, comprising a considerable number of 
districts, has been very marked. Probably this part of the 
country suffered most directly and most speedily from the French 
treaty, and it is not a little singular that the chief advocates 
for the abolition of the duty on French goods were the silk 
manufacturers themselves of this large and important .ilk centre. 

VIII.-Nottingham. 
The principal consumption of .ilk in Nottingham is for the lace 

trade, for which Nottingham has become so justly celebratc<l. 
The amount of silk used annually may be estimated at 400,000 

lb •. to 500,000 lb •. , including both thrown and spun silk. The 
same looms are employed for making sometimes silk and at other 
times cotton goods. The lnee machines are all in la~ge factories, 
and a~e driven by steam powe~. 

Nottingham appears to have been an exception witb regard to 
the bad effect on the silk trade of the French treaty of 1860. 
It possibly has derived benefit from it; but it must be understood 
that the silk products of Nottingham have been of such a nature 
as to command a demand for them abroad, and are of newer and 
later types than in the to1mS already described. 
. The ~chool of Art at Nottingham being one of the very best 
In the kingdom, bas had great influeuce on the 1'Ucce>S of the lnee 
trade, producing designers of great merit who have been eagerly 
sought for, not only in Nottingitam amI in other parte of Great 
Britain, but alB<> in France, Spain, aud America. The drawings 
and designs by students of this school have been considered fo~ 
many years past by the jndges at Sooth Kemington Museum to 
be of superior merit. 
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Besides this excellent School of Art baving classes for 
de.igoing, Nottingham possesses a good museum, and University 
College has a technical department in which iB a large class 
studying the construction and UBe of tbe lace machine. A dyeing 
and bleaching laboratory is also about to be added under the 
superintendence Dr. Frank Clowe,. In all these departments of 
work, and especially in the coming dyeing laboratory, silk comes 
into consideration. ' 

For the information and statistics of the various silk centres, I 
have. to express my indebtedness to Beveral friends. I much 
regret that the Commissioners have ruled to omit mention of their 
names. 

ON 'mE REELING, THROWING, DYEING, AND MANUFACTURING; 
HISTORY AND OPERAllIONS. 

The silk cocoon produced by the caterpillar of the Bombyx 
mori, or mulberry-fed silkworm, has first to be reeled in several 
threads or fibres together, according to the size or thickness 
required for the first marketable thread called raw silk. This 
operation is wholly effected in the silkworm producing countries, 
viz., France, Italy, Spain, 'Greece, Broussa or Brutia. Syria, the 
Levant, India, Persia, Tashkend, China, Japan, and some places 
of minor importance.· 

The breeding of ailkworms and the reeling of their (locoons 
have heen several times attempted in England and Scotland. In 
I"eland, IIlso some Protestant refugees tried to rear silkworms at 
Inneshanoon, but unsuccessfully. There is a field there still 
called the mulberry field. 

All attempts to rear silkworms in this northern latitude, and to 
reel cocoons. have failed, as might have been foretold had those 
who attempted these industries considered that the silkworm can 
ollly be reared in climates where the mulberry tree is in leaf when 
the worms are hatched; and with regard to reeling the cocoons, 
tbe price of female labour is so very much lower in silk producing 
countries than here that it is not possible for reeling ever to pay. 
Besides this, there are other important reasons why the reeling 
of cocoons and the breeding of silkworms should be carried on in 
the same district. 

After the operation of reeling, the silk produced, w hieh, as I 
have stated, is termed raw silk. is Jlut upon tbe market and passes 
into the honds ot' the throwster. whose trade is to fabricate it into 
organzine (warp). tram (weft). singles, or whatever form or thick
ness of' thread may be required for the species of goods the 
manufacturers desire to make. This operation is termed 
" throwing," and the threads so formed are composed of two or 
more separate compound strands or threads, twisted or "thrown ... · 
cable-like, together, and having more or less twist or .. throw" 
upon them. 

Fifty years ago the throwing branch in England was a very 
oonsider .. hle industry. and important silk-throwing factories were 
in full operation in Manchester, Mq,cclesfield. Congleton, Derby, 
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Coventry and other places, 8S already shown in the table page xxxiv. 
Large quantities were also thrown for continental manufacturer •• 

Since then, there has been n great decrease in thiR important, • 
though elementary branch of silk operations, and but little silk is 
now thrown for the foreigner. 

Silk intended to he used for sewing purposes or for fringes 
belongs to a different class of mnnufncture to thnt for weaving, and 
is usunlly prepared from the raw silk by the mnnufacturer himself, 
lind not by the throwster, and, unlike silk for woven fabrics, 
does not undergo much manufacturing operation nfter dyeing. 

The two branches of throwing and manufacturing have been 
held in practice to be quite distinct from each other, each having 
its own separate interests to guard, nnless, as is sometimes the 
case, the manufacturer throws his own silk from the raw. 

At this intermediate state in the preparation of silk for wovcn 
fahrics, that is, the thrown silk, be it organzine, tram, or singles, 
&c., the dyeing and manufacturing operations commence. 

The thrown silk is sent to tho dyer by the manufacturer, who 
instructs him to dye it acr,ording to his requirements. 

That in former times dyeing was held to be of importance, and 
that its interests and developments were carefully' studied and 
fostered in England, may be safely inferred from the fact that 
the art had the protection of a guild. The Dyers' Company of 
London is an institution of much importance and wealth, altbough 
it has lost entirely that influence upon tbe industry which was 
its original object. At the present time much migbt be done by 
silk manufacturers to stimulate and encourage English silk dyer., 
great difficulty being experienced in keeping pace with the ever 
increasing changes and developments in the larger continental silk 
centres. Much of the decadence in the silk trade of this country 
is attributable to this cause. 

On the Continent, the dyers ... a class, and with bllt fe ... 
exceptions, are men of acute intelligence and highly skilled in 
their art, and in chemical knowledge, besides being for the most 
part men of substance, to whom the expense of preparing for a 
costly development, which baa been made necessary by its 
discovery, or by a change of fashion, i. insignificanL 

In looking to the future we mnst admit that the manufacturer 
will have to learn bis trade from the rudiments, to the higbest 
intricacies of his loom, and must be, like the French manufacturer, 
skilled in the mauipulation of the material, and not a mere capitall.t, 
bnt .a thorough teacher of his workpeople; the dyer must be a man 
of liberal education, well grounded in tbe history and practice of 
his art, a well trained chemist, and able to personally conduct all 
and any of the complicated processes for which be is responsible, 
and whi~h be m1lJ!t thoroughly understand. The finisber too, must 
throw blS antiquated notions aside with his antiquated machinery, 
and, by knowledge of mechanics and chemistry, help to tum out 
th~ dyed ~nd w?v~ g?ods in that perfection of st,!'le and pleasing 
fiDlSh which distinguL6hes all continental silks. The only in
strument to accomplish all these necessities at present available 
a'ld at present diJcoverable is technical education. Technical 
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8Chool~ are ne,eded, in which all -these subjects must be, taught 
side by side, and where the rising generation, about to enter the 
.Iextile industries, can learn, study, and work, with a feeling of 
mutual inter-dependence. 

In a technical school each student 'should be taught to feel that 
his efforts can he only perfected by the efforts of those learning 
the other branches, that it can ~ be only bi combined cultured 
intelligence that a fabric can be produced to be at once sound, 
weH woven, well designed, well dyed, well finished, beautiful and 
durable. AU this is accomplished in the silk centres abroad. In 
England the present generation is only about to wituess its 
commencement. 

Among the earliest dyehouses in England wcre one or 
more at Canterbury, established by the refugee Hugnenots at 
the time when Archbishop Parker permitted the crypt of the 
Cathedral of that city to be used by them as a weavers' shed, and 
gave them the undercroft in the crypt for a chapel, which has 
been u~ed by their descendants as such up to the present day. 

Mr. Smiles relates- that on "importsnt settlement of the 
" Flemings was at Bow, where they established dye-works on a 
" large scale. Before their time, white cloth of English manu
" facture was usually sent abroad to be dyed, after which it Wl\8 

" re-imported and sold as Flemish cloth. The best known among 
" the early dyers, were Peter de Croix and Dr. Kepler, the 
" latter of whom established the lirst dye-work in England; and 
" cloth of • Bow dye' soon became famou .... 

From that time the fewer and simpler dyestufFs were gradually 
superseded by others. Madder and weld saw themselves replaced 
by the tropical and sub-tropical wood dyes of the east and west, 
kermes by cochineal, woad by indigo, and then, in the course of 
time, in~igo fell to Prussian blue, and later on the more noble 
dyes fell victims to the results of the splendid discoveries of our 
distinguished chemists whilst studying the derivatives of coal tar; 
the first to herald the change being Mr. Perkin, who made the 
diacovery of mauve dye, for which a patent was obtained, num
bered 1,984, and dated August, 1856. Magenta was next in
vented, then violets, reds, blues, yellows, browns, greys, in utter 
prodigality of outcome, wbilst the quiet sober colours obtained 
from the older dyes became obscured and ignored by the brilliance 
of tbe stains of these artilicial colouring matters. The madder 
industry has been almost completely destroyed by the discovery of 
the synthetical building up of its colouring matter, alizarine. The 
valuable indigo cultivation of India is similarly threatened by the 
di!covery of artificial indigo. 

Thus a constant chnnge is going on, and cannot stop, demandin .. 
from the dyer an acquired intelligeoce Daly to be derived by well 
conducted scientific and technil'al education. 

With such a training the dyer will be sure to stand well in 
the estimation of the intelligent and appreciative manufacturer, 
who will soon find that it will pay him helter to pay more for hi~ 

• "Huguenots in England aud Ireland," 
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work instead of less, and thus get R higher artistic and scientific 
value 'for what he pays. The silk dyer's business will then be 
worth following and the necessary investment of capital, which is 
scarcely the case in England at present. 

THE WORSHIPFUL COMPANY OF DYERS, LONDON. 

Continuing the subject of dyeing I cannot forbear remarking 
on the present anomalous position of the Dyers' Company, which 
by growth of time has become an anachronism, and hos no relation 
whatever either to the art or trade of the modern dyer, nor is 
there a single member of this Company who is a dyer, or having 
any interest in this important industry. I think, nt least, if it 
now shuts its doors to its own craft, it should, with its wealth, 
help on the cause it represents (in name only) by aiding the dycing 
schools established and proposed. It would, however, be .. great 
boon to the trade, if this company would endeavour to draw dyel"f! 
to it and help them to study and guard the collective interests of 
their art, nnd nfford its aid nnd protection to those engaged in the 
effort to be equal to the foreigner. 

It is a misfortune to the art of dyeing that it ha! at present no 
society or gnild for the promotion and discussion of its i!Cientific 
and artistic interests, which in all its branches, must be confessed 
to be one of great importance, and ne"er so much in need of 
collective nurture as in these present days of decorative effort. 
[n England, much is the resnlt of rule of thumb work, and the 
prizing of so-called Il'ecrets. It would be a great gain to English 
dyeing in both silk, cotton, wool, linen, jute, China grass, and any 
fibres used for textile work, if there were a society formed like the 
one recently commenced in Manchester by Dr. Roscoe and other 
collaborateurs, and called .. The Society of Chemical Industry" 
Such a society would promote the meeting of dyers in tbe different 
tinctorial branches; would help to lessen the manifest evil of price 
competition. and would lead to the elucidation and development 
of many difficulties and to much progress.· There ought to be no 
.ecrets, but every development should be fully discussed and 
('hronicled juet as it is in chemical research. By this mean. we 
should get rid of the intolerance of men with snpposed secrets, 
who often hamper and tyrannize. It would aleo le&!Cn monopoly, 
we .hould be more likely to keep ourselves au courant with con
tinental intelligence; and we should help to place the art of dyeing 
on a pedestal where it would not be 80 constantly snffering from 
foreign developments. 

I bave never yet known a secret long worth the holdinll'; it is 
sure to be .oon out, generally by temptations to treachery by rival 
dyers to the secret-holder'. workmpn; the potent bribe, or 
scandalous indncement to leave employment, doing its work 
effectually enonj!h. 

• Since writing tb~ a .. Society of Dyen and Coloorim" baa been eMabJilJhed at 
Bradford. in ~Dection wi!b the exlen.in Technical ColJege Lbeft. Heory kipley, 
t:.q.. being .18 fint P ... ident, and Prof. S;r H. .E. Boocoe, }·.R.8~ BiriDg the 
iDoDg1ua1 addr ... on May If, 181U. 
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Technical schools of dyeing, if rightly conducted, will themselves 
greatly remedy.this evil, but there will still'be needed the prolonged 
culture of dyers, beyond the youthful period of technioal education, 
tlDd a society, such as I have suggested, would cover the field of 
observation and research, and why should not the fine and historic 
old dyers' guild re-open its portals as well as itR purse, to help on 
the national progress, and their owu art. 

There can be no rest and be thankful for a dyer, nor for one who 
practises any art where science plays so large a part, and I ple3.d 
for collective development in the way I have suggested. 

In these remarks my intention has been far from saying any
thing that can be cOllstrued, to be unkind or cynioal, for I feel 
deeply how great is the importance to the art and trade of dyeing 
of the O"ood will, good offices, an,l cordial co-operation of the 
ancient Dyers' Company, at thi. h"ppy juncture, in furthering 
the able efforts of the Royal Commission on Technical Instruction. 

The arms of the Worshipful Company 
of Dyers are as shown by the accom
panying engraving, and they are thus 
accurately described by Messrs. G. and 
C. Bishop, herald painters of Doctors' 
Commons:-

" Arms.-Snble, a chevron engrailed argent, bet!Veen three bags 
of madder of the last, corded or. 

"Crest.-On a wreath of the colours, three sprigs of the grain
tI'CC, erect vert, fructed gules. 

" Supporters.-Two leopards rampant guardant, argent, spotted 
with various colours. Fire issuing from their ears and mouths' 
proper, both ducally crowned, or. 

" Motto.-Da Gloriam Deo." 
The hall of the Dyers' Company is No. 10, Dowgate Hill, 

London, E.C. 
The remark" three sprigs of the graintree" i_ very singular, 

and it i_ not easy to certify accurately its origin. The term 
" grain," 01' more properly« ingr<J.in," in dyeing refers to the insect 
red dye. at first amI up to the year 1523 obtained from the kermes 
or COCCU8 quercus, an in.ect which feeds on the oak in the Corea, 
Levant, Algerin, and other Meditermnean countries. 

After the discovery of South America in 1500 another insect 
'was found in Mexico by the Spaniards in I5H!, feeding on the 
cactus plant, and was called. from that ch·cumst.anoe, coccus cact~ 
Bnd familiarly cocbineol. The dye obtained from the powdered 
bodies of the insect soon superseded tbe kermes, owin .. to its 
richer colouring properties. It was introduced into E~pe soon 
afterwaNs, nnd in 1523 ONere were given for its extended 
cultivation. 

The "gmintree" of the Dyers' crest is perhaps intended to 
l'cpresent the holly tree, and its red berries may have been consi
dered as typic. '\I of the beautiful and permanent reds obtained 
!i'om the so-called grai ... of kermes and cochineal. 
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The Company was incorporate'} by Henry VI., upon his reslo
ration to the throne, February 16, 1471, and, therefore, shortly 
before his deatb, B few days aner the battle of Tewksbury, May 4, 
]47], but Mr. Watson,jr., son of the clerk oftheCompany,8tate~ 
his belief that the exact date of the first mention of Dyers as a 
corporate body in London was 1188. 

I find in referring to the annual report to the Governors of tho 
City nnd Guilds of London Institute for the advancement of 
Technical F.ducation for the present yeat·, that the Dyers' Com
pany have contributed 250/. per annum for the years 1878-9, BO, 
81, 82, and 83, making a total of 1,250/. in five year. to the CRuse 
of technical education. Not knowing this, one might be tempte!1 
to ask for what purpose does such B Company exist, no longer 
representing the interests which it was founded to succour. 

There is some hope for thinking there may have been B wise 
and hidden purpose in the husbanding of resources during the 
long period of almost fossil repose, 80 to speak, during which this 
Company has been divorced by no fault of its own, probably, 
from the interests of dyeing in London and the country, and we 
mlly trust that it may rise, Phamix like, to help the collective 
efforts of a 19th century activity, in overtaking the more advanced 
state of continentnl dyeing. 

ON THE WEIGHTING OF SILKS. 

I now pass on to another branch of dyeing quite as important 
as the tinctorial part of it, a branch not understood, and of cour.e 
not taught in the schools at present. 

It is not a little singular that what is at present taught in.11 
the schools of silk-dyeing, both here Bnd abroad, would not enable 
any student to conduct a business that would pay. A factor is left 
out which is absolutely essential to the carrying on of dyeing as 
it is to-day practised on tbe Continent aud in America. I mean 
the scientific operations of weighting silk with adventitious matter. 

I do not wish to be misunderstood as an apologist, still less 
Bn ad .... ocate, for this lamentable weighting of silks, but it will be 
my duty to describp things as tbey have been, as they are, and 88 

they are sure to continue, nntil commercial procedure i. reformed. 
There has been a great deal of nonsense talked abont this 

questioD, and it is quite time that it W88 put npon its true baa;", 
~nd facts and uses explained and left to speak for themselves. 

Jo'or the English dyers I must ""y this, they are not fraudulent; 
they, from the necessity of their vocation, declare their dyes Bnd 
their weighting upon each invoice, and they, in order to obtain a 
livelihood, are bound to do the bidding of tbe mannfacturers. 
Whatever fraud there is, lies in selling this combinpd product ... 
silk. 

With regard to the weightinf. of silk in England in past and 
present times, I may say that ,as B dver, never knew the time 
when silks were not weighted in some derrree. Thi. i. but the 
fxperiencc of ev"ry English dyer far at l~ a century p.ot. The 
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difference between English and continent.u weighting is in 
degree only, English silks having always been weighted to a much 
less extent than foreign ones. For weighting silk the following 
articles have been used for long times past. For black silks; the 
"arious astringent vegetable mattere containing taunin, iron saltll, 
etc.; for colours, some tannin matLers, principally sumac, for 
example, and also sugar. 

It is often said that English goods wear well because they arc 
nlways of pure <lye, and that French goods wenr badly because 
they are of weighted dye. This is not \vholly,the truth, and. 
explanation is needcd. In the manufacture of English serges and 
other black broad silks, the dye which has been found to give 
satisfactory wearing qualities gives a weighting of 2 0 •. to 4 oz. per 
lb. upon the boiled-off warp, and 4 oz. to 8 oz. per lb. upon the un
boiled-off weft. 

As is well known, silk contains a gum or varnish to the extent 
of auollt one-fourth of its weight. 'i'his has to be discharged with 
boiling soap solution for silk thread. intended for the warp ot' a 
black elyed fabric. Each pound i. thus reduced in weight to 12 oz. 
To this residue of 12 oz. it has been usual from time immemorial, 
with occasional exceptions, to add from 1 oz. to 4 oz. of weighting 
matter, to raise it IIJl again as near to its original weight as has 
been fOllnd desirable by the manufacturer in shaping the price. 
and quality of his goods. '1'he weft 01' .hute, being for the most 
part hiddell or covered by the warp threads, did not of 
necessity require to be lustrous, nnd so another method of dyeing 
was nnd i. resorted to. The silk i. dyed upon the gum, in the 
unboiled-off state, i .•.• the gum is not discharged; silks so dyed 
absorb weighting matter easily and the usual proportion was from 
4 oz; to 8 oz. of addition, thus making each pound of silk return 
f"om the dyer, weighing 200z. to 24 oz., bllt in some cases, as for 
narrow goods, very much heavier. Such dyes are technically 
known n. sou pIes, i.e., the weighting matter added being for the 
most part in combination with the externnl gum or " silk-gelatine," 
and not with the fibroin or silk proper. 

Now it i. a fact beyond dispute that blnck dyed silk, wilhout 
weighting matter is not, 80 permanent in colour as when weighting 
matter is used, and the reason i. easily explained. A good black 
on silk, in fact the best black, is forme<l a,g in ink, by the union 
of an iron &,It and tannic acid. Tannic nci,l has the property of 
uniting itself with the fibroin· or .ilk fib"e .lIld forming part 01' 
its substance, and by EO joining itself I\dds its weight to th .. t of the 

• Ie When raw silk is heated in water under pre.'lSure it yiehls two compounds.. 
II FibroiD ell H!3 N, 0, constitutes about 66 per cent. or raw silk; it ill n. silky 

21istening lubstance whicb is insolublo in water, bot dissolves in strong oei(18, 
ILlkflliea, Bnd a solution of cuprammonium sulpba~. Whell boiled with dilute 
~ulphuric acid it yields glycocoll, leuciue. and tyrosine. 

U Sericin or ailk.gclatin Cll 115 N, Os is a lubstanca resembling gelatin. Its hot 
aqueous IOlution is precipitated by nlcohol. and after drying, lhe precipitate Conus 
n eolourleaa powder, which, in cold water lfweUs up to 1\ geitltinoUB mnss. On 
boiling it with dilute sulphuric acid, it yit-Ids a !tImall quantity of leucine, and larger . . 
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silk. Blacks dyed without tannin nre all more or le.s unstable. 
A good fast black, unweighted, and proof against light, acids, and 
nlkalies, has. yet to be discovered. Therefore, a pure and un
weighted black cannot be recommended for any fabric where 
permanence of colour or durability of dye is wanted. 

It wiII he interesting if I relate the aright· of the important 
method which shortly afterwards enabled the continental dyer. 
to augment so excessively the amount of weighting matter, beyond 
that which they had previously been able to add to the silk. This 
process i. said to have come by accident, like many developments 
in this and other trade •. 

Until the year 1857, blacks could not be dyed on hoiled-off 
silks a heavier weight than 16 oz. per lb. or" poid pour poid.» At 
that time the blue which wa. the most f ... hionable and the most 
extensively used was, what w"~ then termed," Napoleon blue. n 

It was a Prussian blue, formed in the usual metbod, by mordanting 
the silk with an iron salt, and then subjecting it to prussiate of 
potash, the result being, as i. well known, a fine blue. Various 
refinements and developments of this proce.'s gradl!ally appeared, 
the most important of which was that red prussiate of potash 
(ferricyanide of potassium) was substituted for the yeUow prussiate 
of potash (ferrocyanide of potassium), and a solution of pro toe hI or ide 
'Of tin added to the iron salt mordant bath. The result obtained, 
\vfI& a blue of more substantial tone and of more brilliant h"e. 

At a small dnhouse in Crefeld, in 1857, a hank or hallarul 
of silk, to be dyed black, came accidentally into the prussiate and 
tin bath, and on being passed into the dye-beck .for black, it was 
found to possess more lustre and blneness of shade than the process 
then current for black could give, and was more bulky from Jibre 
expansion and heavier. A new experiment when tried, confirmed 
the accidental resul~; the gain in weight was 2 oz. per Ih. over the 
old process, and upon a boiled-off pound of silk, (i.e. 12 oz.) blacks 
began to be dyed up to 18 oz. Thia new black was soon found to be 
much more permanent than the old one. Further result. followed 
as time went on, and this process has been so bandied and develo~ 

quantities of tyrosine and serine, or amidoglyceric acid." 8chorlemmer,·4 Chemiwy 
of Carbon Compounck." " 

Mulder has ~ivm in the Poggendoft' Annalea, in ]836, two analyaes of Milk in 
the gtml: as follows :-
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that dyers in both France and Germany-have no difficulty now, 
hy the use of tin, &c., in making their maximum weights up to 
40 oz. per lb. on boiled-oti" silk, to 120 oz. per lb. in sonples, and 
even to 150 oz. per lb. on spun silk. 

There lU"e two classes' of goods, and always will be; those which. 
must be durable, a,nd those in which durability is of little or 
secondary importance; a hatband, for example, is not required 
to last longer than the hat on which it is placed, or a silken drpss 
which is only required for a few occasions, perhaps only for one. 
There are also two descriptions of dye, and always have been. 
These are ca.lled by the French "bon teint," which are dyes 
intended to be permanent, and" petit teint" or dyes not required 
to be permanent. The former, being. costly, would not be 
ecOnomical to use where the latter would answer the purpose 
required. . 

What is wrong, I felU", is that silks, weighted in the manner I 
have been describing, are sold as pure silk. 

The difficulty would be obviated by a stPingent law to compel 
each manufacturer, merchant, and draper to "declare" the 
material and extent of weighting when he stated the price, and 
this course seems to me to be the more necessary now that the 
French and Germans have become so skilful in loading their 
silks, and that very heavily weighted fabrics ,are made by them 
to look really better than the old-fashioned English ones. 

I have a pieoe of so called black silk ribbon of French dye, th" 
. warp of which is' weighted to 24 oz. per lb., that is, the net 12 oz. of 
silk made into 24 oz., and the shute weighted to the frightful extent 
of 1 00 oz. per Ih., that is 1 lb. of silk made into 100 oz. THis is 
scandalous, nnd no French silks should be allowed to be imported 
without the londing being declared,.or the adulteration heavily 
taxed. It is high time this was done, and its effects would be to 
give the English monufacturer a chance. ' , 

The skill of the French in weighting their silks has heen one of 
the chief causes of the decline of the English silk industry. 
They a.re at present producing weighted black. vastly superior in 
nppearance to the old fashioned English dyes, and yet considerably 
more than quadrupled in weight in the degree ofloading. ' , 

I think this suggestion cannot be too .tringently acted upon. 
It is necesoary the publio should kno\v what it is they are buying, 
and this hns become impossible os matter. now ~tand in silk goods, 
hecause the art of deceptioll has become a corollary 1Vith the 
scientific skill a.nd development of weighting. 

If the weighting matter were as apparent in the ~oods as cotton 
or wool when mixed with silk, the articles would declare them
selves, and the reasons for the; proportionate cb,eap"llesa would be 
at once apparent; but the eti"ort has been so successfully made 
to incorporate with the silk such excessive proportion~ ofloading, 

• that the weighting matter is no longer distinguishable 'from the 
.ilk itself, ina.smuch as, as I have already said, it apeears to exist 
not merely til contact witia, but in actual combination with the silk 
tiLre, and to partake of all the qualities which silk p08sessCtl"exeept . . . 
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that of strength, for J shoftld observe that the strength of tbe silk 
.fibre decreases in proportinn to the an~mentntion of wei~hting 
matter: Even the removal of the natural gum, or, os the Ji rench 
more properly term it, gr~., of>' silk hy boiling-off, decreases ih 
,trength, and to add to the boiled-off fibre any adventitioD8 mattei' 
further ougments this 1000 of strength." , 

The wife of a friena of ,hine latel,. bought a dreo~ in London. 
a black silk faille, of French manufacture, for which she was 
charged 20.. per yard. In a month the fabric was completely 
disorganised or cut between sleeve and boddice, although 1t had 
only been worn a few timee. This was simple robbery, for silk 

-absolutely unweighted would not cost half as much. I examined 
the warp and weft of tbis fubric, and found the former to be 
weighted to 2Q oz. per lb., and the latter to 32 'Oz. per Ib; The 

, nctual cost of a &ilk fabric like this in every r,espect, amounts only 
to 5 •. 4d. per yard, showing a total absolute profit, plunder wo 
/hay more justly call it, in which the purchaser hne had no share 
of\> the 14.. 8d. per ,!ard which Jlas been absorbed 80mewhp,rc. 
In appearance the silk is everything that.can be desired. This 
is but every Jay experience. It would "be easy for a chemical 
expert to analyse the dye of any silk fabric, and declare 
correctly the amount of weighting. Methods are given in an 
excellent work by Monsieur J Illes ,I'erooz, .. Essai sur Ie Con
" ditionnement,1e Titrnge ~t Ie Decre1ll!age de la Soie." Besides, 
,tny chemist would "90n devise his own method., which, when 
compared ...-ith dyes of known pnrity or with known Amonnts of 
w,ci~hting, would he perfectly satisfactory. The latter is th~ 1,Ian 
I have for soJlle'Years lIilopted, with excellent.rl!6Ults. 

• It ha, now become a matter of daily neceollity to examine silk 
thread. and fabriC8 for th"'" English manufactnrer, whq h... to 
estimate follt orders, against She low priced heavily weighted' 
product of his opponents abroad. He canntt ,do 80- until he knOW8 
the per-centage of lolliling of the patterns sent to hillf' py th~ 
~erchant to estimate upon. .. 

"EXTENT TO 'WAlCH THE W EIOH'fING 01' SILKS IS PIlACTI8EO 
IJi THE HAIN SILK CENTRES QII' THE CONTINENT or 

"EUROPE:" 

As a sequel" to the remarks I "have made on the weigbtin~ or 
)oMi.g of siJ.k8, I have drawn up the following particnl ..... from 
my owll perso!\:U knowledge nnd observation of the slaple industriee 
in the m,wp'siltw'centrea or Europe, and of the usnai and maximum 
limit;< of weighting practised in .them. These will give an idea 
how serions should he the' considemtion of the revival of the 
Engfuh ;ilk trade, France .sendio<p 9,000,0001. worth of these 
.ilk. into London anonally, Crefeld in Germany alone 1,300,000'. :' 
to say nQthing of die iIiunense qnantitiea imported from the' 
several large centres in Switzerlaljd. .. 
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L-Orefeld. 

1. Black velvets of silk and sp,ip silk with cotton backs. The 
silk is chiefly weight~a about 22 oz. per lb., 89me of.it 24 oz., but 

· seldom much more. The .pun silk -is weighted from 1.8 oz. to' 
24 oz., but some orit less th'!O this. ' '':'. •. . 

2. Coloureu silk velvets, generally ullweighted, but manu
facturers are beginning to use weighted colours, both silks ':nd 
spun silks bein~ now weighted from 20 9z.to 26 oz. . 

· . 3. Umbrella silks. Warps weighted to 22 oz. and even to 
26 oz., and wefts uP .. to 36 oz. Principa~y greeus and browns. 

'" II.~Elbeifeld ~nd Barmen. 

A good quantli; of unweighted colours is used, . 
Black" for pnssementerie, chenille, &c., are weighted to ~ oz,,, 

and to 40 oz. on boiled-off si\l<, that is, til oz, of pure silk';s 
· made to· weigh,32 oz. and 40 oz., and a firmer ana closer pile is 
• the result on chenille, n~sing from the greatly expnn-fted thread, 

III.-Basle, 

'Trade'chieliy in ribbons a~d also a quantity~f spunselting 
~~.. ., 

A good quantity of un weighted. warp in '~bbon colours is· used; 
• 1U~0 some weighted up to 24 oz., and Bom!, even heavier in soupl~ 

In blacks, warp; for. ribhonlt' are weighted to-'22 oz. and' to 
l!4 oz., anti ~hutes bl. 'the souple method at. least to 80'0& per lb. : 

8ewing silks, blacli: from 18 0& to ~ o~, 
"-'. i. ' 

;:t. IV.~Zurich. 
" . . In colours, silks for linings, gauzes, and'satins, chiefly weighted 

but not heavily..., . • - • 
In black, sapns and weighted halldkerchiefs silks fol'. Austria 

and other places. . . . • 
Large export. of silka to America • 

. , 

• V.-Lyon.. ~ . 
• A portion of the 'silk dyed into col()Urs and wili,te."fOf" dreSB 
"'Purposes is dyed unweigbted, but a large quant~y is bow..bc;ing 
•. weighted, by the newer process~, vari~us}J to ijI OI!.\. 2tt oz" j 

22 oz., 24 oz., Bnd even as high as 28 oz. per U>. 1». ~oziue. 
whilst colourel! and white souples 'are 'lot ahfrequently carriedot as 
high as 32 0& pe! lb. > , • 

• ... These lYl1ite and coloured Bilks in .all cases look as brigbt and' 
rich as if Wlweight~~,.,,:. ., , 

iI~2411, • , 
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Very L.rge quantitieS -'Of coloured~ silks are weighted to the 
extent of 2 oz. to 4 oz. per lb. on the nett or boiled-off silk. and 
also 011 souples. with-i!ither sugar or sumac Is heretofore. 

Cordonnet blacks for cheap shawl and drjlss fringes. tyons is 
famous for ihe excusive weighting of theSe silks. which is done 
up to 800 per eent. •.. t.hat is, 16 liZ •• of spun silk weighte4 to 
the incredible degrlle of 144 ou. or.lliba. I have an example in 
my possession so augmented; this article is sold in London as 
silk at 2,. per lb. Very few of these silks are weighted to less, 
than 200 per cent. The weighting matter for this adulterated 
oommodity is chiefly a tannin extract from the chestnut tree.' 
~astanea v.sea, the edible nut kind. 

In organzine for tbe warp of black silk goods. an enumeration • 
of which will be found in the Appendix to ,my Report, the 
weighting is frightful, from 18 oz. to 26 oz. on boiled-off silk, 
and for souples up to 90 oz. and 100 oz. per lb. The weighting 
of tile boiled-ofF black silks is chiefly done with the proto and 
persalts of iron, aoo the proto and penoalts of tin, nod wilh 
catechu and c;xtract of chestnut as the chi~ tannin .agents. 

VL-,sy .. Chamtmd, Loir., 

Braids are extensively made here of soft ~nd ~sou,p1e bt~k 
dyes. ' 

The principal black dyers of Lyons have branch establillhmenu 
here, where they send" their souple. to be dyed into very heavily. 
weighted blacks on account of the remarkable purity of th~ water 
er .this chiefly volcanio district. I have several times examined 

~'~he water, and find it to contain not more than 1 to lrgrains of 
lime and magnesia &alts per gallon. The fainfall descends on 
rocks of the primary Uirmation, which appear to be practi.call,r 
insoluble in rain water. . • 'J 

The very remarkable black souple dyeing done here is the e~vy, 
of every other silk centre in Europe. The brilliancy, Bupplen.,.., 
atreng,th. blnenesa of siude, expansion of thread, and extent of 
weight. are unequalled, and consequently a very large dyeing 
trade is done at St. Chamond with nearly all the other silk 
eentres. I have seen blacks of 100 oz. per lb., 10 fine in appear-

• anee, as to deceive the best judges, better looking in fact than th" 
"average of ~~h or ~ dyes of one-third their Weight. 

ON WEIGHTED Sn.Ke. ... . , 
~ From. the -foregoing list of continental weighted, silk yaro,a'l 
'of al~ kio,ls, and frqpa the enonnoDl q Dan titieII used 1l1J the. 
pontinent. of which 10 large a portion when manufactured unror-

". tun&tely !iuds. its way into. England, to the all bot destruction of . 
the Englisll siJk trade, it most be a conviction,. I think, to the' 
~~n that anything .hort of a t1oorongh teaching, of the art' 
of wrughting wI<, ':J>lac~ art" thongh we .. !,,&y eall it. must fall 
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very far short of whae oUght to be .the.. c~culum hof a well 
ordered technical school of dyeing. l state this with< mUilh 
regret. . . 

All hI these regenerate days nearly all the science of dyeing, 
4'lld much of the art bf it, has been relegatecj, to th.manufacturer 
of the cheaper artificial colouring matters, 4~ri veel. maiuly from l~oal 
tar; the older and better methodB of dyeing ~aving disappeared, 
commercially' speaking; the dyer of colours is left more or less 
simply as a stainer of fibres coloured with products, in the 
scientific production of which he has had no share. 
r The scientific' energies, - therefore, of dyers have been chiefly 
diverted to the production of silken fibre, incorporated to the 
greatest possible extent with various chemical and vegetable 
matters, and in which I do not believe that the fibre any longer 
remains as silk, but may be compared to such a combination or 

r.roduct as the skins of anhnals, after having been converted into 
eather by tannic acid. :;.. • 

In dealing with this portion of the silbject, it will be for 
_ chemists to consider bow far the fibre of silk, which is wholly 

composed, when divested of its ~um or gr~8, of fibroin, can be con
si.teotly considered the same thmg when it is found, as I shall be 
abI. to prove ·it to be, in absolute combination with many times 
it! own _ig!tt of iron, lead, tin, tannic acid, or other loading and 
tinctorial matter. In my opinion, silk thus treated loses its 
identitf, and becomeA a new comp()und sublltance. . 

• For a"number of years past minute investigations have been 
made by chemists and dyers respecting the curious absorption b: 
fibroin 0& the basic salts of iron, solutions or the basic.persulpnates. 
of iron, especially,luwing been found to attach themselves to silken 
fibre wit4 avidity and stability. The same may be said of the salts 

., (Jf tin, particularly the persalt, Sn. CI .• , which is being now very 
much used on tbe Continent, not as a mordant, but to give weight. 
It combines with the silk very muoh in the same way, (so far ¥ 
I have been able to discover,) as the pereulphates of iron, leaving a 
~table compound, apparently as indestructible as the origiri'lll silK, 
the compound being capable of being dyed with remarkable 
regularity and brilliancy. In Lyons, silks are now being weighteoJ 

.by its aid to the extent of 44 oz. per lb., that is, 12 oi. 01 
boiled-oft' silk or fibroin being augmented to 44 07. When the gu.a 
or gres i. undischarged from the silk, both gull': and silk enter into 
lIombination with this substenee still more freely, and it is, there
fore, becoming much used for weighting colOlued soup1es for the 
weft 0" shute ·of goods. . 

This weighting'matter is chiefly employed for colours. Colour.i 
and white of all possible shades can very eoaily be imparted til 
thi.compound of ilk and· tin, and- this method is becoming' 

'extensively wed h Lyon,90 Thus, weighting, which!-was until 
.,ecentiy thought tc apply ouly to black silks, and from whioh 
.~oloured silks- wen comparatively free. is Bow cheapening and 

, , e . .lI 
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deteriorating the latter in pretty much the same ratio 88 the
former. Thus the proto and persalts of iron, as well as the proto 
and persalts of tin, including also a large variety of tllnnin 
compounds, extracted from such sources as galls, myrabolams, 
sumac, divi-divi, chestnut, valonia, the acacias (areca catechu and 
acacia catechu from India), from which are obtained cutch nnd' 
gambier, &c., are no longer used solely as mordants or tinetorial 
matters, but mainly to serve the object of converting the silk into 
a greatly expanded fibre, consisting of a conglomeration of more 
or less of these substances. A fibre, weighted to 24 oz. per lb .. 
in black dye, occupies a bulk, that is an increased thickness of 
thread, of about one Dnd a half times its original bulk, whilst silk 
weighted up to 32 oz. per lb., becomes twice as tbick, and so OD, 

until on arriving at the weight of 96 oz. per lb. one pound of silk 
combined with weighting materials is made to cover, in clotb, a 
surface of about six times 88 great 88 could have 'becn done by the 
original pound of silk. However much the de.irability of this may 
be questioned, the economy or cheapening cannot be doubted, for, 
supposing a pound of silk costs 20,., six pounds would cost 6/., 
wheress the dyeing of a 96 oz. silk costs only 13 •. 6d. per lb., 
or the silk and dyeing comhined 33s. 6d., being a saving of 72 
per cent. . 

I have often heard it insisted upon by purely scientific men, as well 
as by manufacturers, tbat it is absolutely necessary for a dyer to 
be a good chemist. I have always thought so, but I am sorry to 
say the dyer's chemistry is almost wholly needed now-lHlays for 
the weighting of silk, not for the dyeing of it. Nothing is more· 
difficult than to weight silk to the same extent the French do. 
The tinctorial part, since the introduction of aniline dyes, is easy 
in comparison. . 

There is no hope for the silk trade of this country nnl .... tho 
dyl,.'f8 nre in constant personal business relations with their client., 
mutually bel ping esch (,ther in the production of those perfection
Olents and cleverness.s of technical detail for which both conti
nental manufacturers nnd dyers are st present celebrated. 

For what is of nb,;olute necessity, as 1 have oaid before, i. 
not cheap dyeing but good dyeing, and although there are some 
dyers in France aod Germany who are acting with such deter
mined hostility to the English dyeing interest, these very men 
at the present time nre obtaining much high('r prices from their 
own c1ientelle at home, ss I have frequently proved in my 
continental travels, and by their own continental printed lists 0{ 

• prices. Good dyeing can only be executed on a c(Onsiderable 
scale,and by a st.'1fF of m.ste ..... foremeo,and worklDCJFof graduall! 
growing skill and experience, snd it goes without saying, tl!Rt it 
would lake many yew'8 for an English dyer, were he to begin de 
""04 to attain the results of his foreign rivals. 

If ?,a~ufacturers. had developed, or cared for understanding , 
the mceuea of thea art sa much as the English silk dyers have 
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llone theirs, since the French treaty, we should not have had' to 
deplore the loss of the silk trade. . 

The improvements which have taken place in English dyeing 
have, all along the line, h~en in advance of the English manufac

<turing requirements, and there are now important developments 
in the English dyehouses languishing becalJllp. of the want of 
manufacturers to utilise th~m. I have no doubt that this predi
lection for foreign dyeing has been really to obtain the greatest 

• increment of loading; on this rock, the foreigner is beginning to 
split, nnd for this cause his goods are beginning to \e held in but 
poor repute. 

I am inclined to think that if the silk indul!ny is to be 1'&-won, 
it will not be by capital, but by young men, welI trained techni-

• cally, and tought to love artistic work for it. own sake, as distinct 
from modern fortunemongering, capable of performing all the 
manipulations to the most minute item of the operations to 
which they especially devote themselves, being themselves 
capable teachers and not dependent on superior or more accu
rate knowledge in persons employed by them, except perhaps 
the greater facility in handicraft operations, which a workman 
from habit and from constant employment of hiH hands must 
necessarily have. To a great body of young men so working and 
being content to raise themselvea from small beginnings, I 
believe, thero is a great future. Then English silks will be 
pl'eferred again as they were in similar history of past succeBS. 

If the million will have very cheap silken or silky looking 
stuffs, they must have tho weighted article, and it is a point well 
worth considering, beyond purist lines, that, if that cheapened, 
weighted article will wear os lon~ os is desired, d,ere is economy 
in not spending more money on It than is necessary, but I repeat 

, that what I consider is urgently wanted, is to make it pen~~ for 
such 8tuff~ to be sold os other than whot they are. ~,1' 

What I have been &0 fully and frankly stating T know will not 
be approved of by some English manufacturers, and by conti
nental manufllcturers generally. It is their object to guard and 
keep secret all these falsifications, which are but very little known 
outside the technical outforts of their silk industrial!. Neither the 
merchant nor the draper, far leBS the· consumer, hILYO any concep
tion of the extent of the weighting practise<l, and I hope this 
exposition may be thought, and found to be, a gain to purity 01 -
~ommerce ond righteous dealin~. 

From a long acquaintance With the principal silk manufactw-erB 
4)f England. I know they are thoroughly averse to the principle 
and practice of weighting silks, and would hail with delight 'lny 
prospect of the silk trade being turned into a healthier channel ; 
but as' long as low-priced foreign goods ore placed before. the 
country in the principal wllrehOuses and shops of our large towns, 
so surely are they bound hand and foot to follow in the steps of 
the dp.gr;r.dationa of continental producers. If, under a lucky star, 
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the nature of the goods could but. be "declared," I think people 
would shun the false and prefer t~~ true. 

THE "SPUN SILK" OR "SOHAPPE" INDUSTRY. 

"In later times, and after the chief decline of the English silk 
··trade, has sprung up a new and extensive silk industry, namely, 

the manuf&eture of silk yarns and cloths from the waste or refuse 
parts of every branch of the silk manufacture proper. In the 
earliest operations and processes with silk, wo.ote is made. In 
reeling the cocoons in those countries where the silkworm is bred, 
there is much silk that cannot be reeled or wound, for example, 
the outer' threads of each cocoon as well as some portions of the 
inside fibres. There is, besides, an enormons number of cocoons 
from which the worm is allowed to emerge for breeding purposes 
and sl1ch cocoons, by being pierced at the end from which the 
worm, now a moth, has emere:ed, have thm threads so displaced 8S 

to prevent the silk being reeied or wound off in the usual manner. 
There is aleo the per-centage of waste in all subsequent opera.

tions; in throwing, with its various processes of winding, twisting, 
and cleaning; in winding after dyeing, and in warping and weaV
ing. '.All this so-called WBste or refuse is carefully collected and 
saved, and finds its valne in quite another market. 'By the appli
cation of machinery similar in principle to that employed in the 
manufacture of woollen and cotton threads, the silk waste is 
carded, or torn into staples or broken lengths of several inches, 
and then spun into threads or yarn in the spinning machines or 
mills. Although this waste product has not nearly 80 much 
valne a. the reeled thread, it finds by its cheapnell8 an ever 
increasing use and market. This industry is enormous, and at 
this time in England is far more important in quantity than the 
trade in silk proper. 
I~mense quantities of spun silk are used for woven fabrics, 

fringes, and sewing silks, and Leek, so famous for its !trong and 
brigbt sewing silks has had its monopoly shaken by the improve
ments effected by the spnn silk spinning machinery. 

This indn.try has centred itself naturally enough in the cotton 
and wool spinning and machinery producing districts of Lanca
shire and Yorkshire. A.t Rochdale are large spnn silk plush 
weaving operations. At Brighouse, Halifax, and tbe surrounding 
neighbourhood, are extensive spinning mills, culminatiD~ at 
Bradford, where are the gigantic spnn silk mills of Mr. LISter, 
wbere a great variety of tbreads and fabrics are mannfactured 
in 8UcceosfuI imitstive appearance of real or reeled silk goods. 
Spnn .iIk spinning has been very snccessfully introduced into 
Congleton, and it is being triei at Leek. I am informed that, at 
the extensive works at Saltaire, fonnded by the late Sir Titus 
Salt, arrangements are being made for the commencement of 
spinning, and of weaving velvets and plushes, and other spun silk 
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fabrics; made from the silk w¥te I have heen describing. This' 
branch of the silk trade is ·ever ~on the increase. - Goods made 
of spun silk are frequently sold as pure silk, and they; in . my 
opinion, ought, as I have heen suggesting with reference to 
weighted silks, to have their true nature "declared" Larg~_ 
quantities of spun silk are produced in Switzerland, whetI!'; in 
the valleys, great water-power to drive th81nills is easily.· 
obtainable. Franoe and Alsace also contribute largely to the'· 
production. 

On looking at the imports of silk, a Cur90ry enquirer may be 
easily misled into thinking that the silk trade proper of England 
is in a flourishing state; such is not the case, the quantity being 
so much swelled by the machine-carded and spun-waste silks, 
which I bave been describing. 

These silks, although they may be economical to use and meet 
with so extended a consumption, are not to be compared with 
fabrics of silk, reeled directly from the cocoon; tbey possess . 
neil her the same lustre, strength, nor beauty, and they cannot 
be helel in any way to be the same products. 

TUSSUR AND OTHER WILD SILKS. 

In the East, and more especially in India, besides the ordinary . 
• ilk of commel'ce, the product of Bomby., mori, there are manr 
species of silkworms, which feed upon other food than the mulberry 
leaf, the most important being the Tussur and Eria worms. 

For information respecting these, and the other wild silk
worms, I refer the reader to my South Kensington Museum 
Handbook to the Collection of the Wild Silks of India, in which 
will be found a full description of all that is known of, and educed" 
from them, up to the present time. 

l'hese wild silks have a great and important future before 
them, particularly the silk of the Antherdea mylitta or .Tussur 
worm, whioh has, since the Paris Exhibition of 1878, ~ome into great 
demand (the silk of this worm is known also under the names of 
TUBser, Tussah, TusBOre, and Tasar); that of the Attacus ricini, 
a worm th"t feeds on the castor oil plant, and produces a cocoon 
that cannot be reeled commercially, but is admirably adapted for 
c.,rding and spinning; and the Muga silk, secreted by the worm 
known 8S Antherdea Assama, a Bilk which can be reeled and 
promises to be most useful, as soon as it is cultivated in large 
quantities. 

Some years ago, at the suggestion of Sir George Birdwood, 
C.S.I., the Government of India requested me to undertake some 
researches on the reeling, dyeing, and utilization of Tussur silk. 
These results nre before the world in a wonderfully increased 
industry, an account of which will be found in my work already 
adverted to. There is every promiee of a very large trade with 
India; it is increasing every day, and only needs that the natives 
of India should be l!noouraged to attend to the collection of this 
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silk, for any quantity that could.. be produced would iostantly 
find a market. The Eria silk haA also an important future before 
it, and attention is now being directed to it in Assam, where 
the Erin worm abounds. 

Every stage of the wild silk development nnd progress from 
the moths to the finished fabrics in considerable variety of make 
.and dye, may be seen in the Wild silks collection, India section of 
the South Kensington Museum, and in referring to this collection 
it would be wrong to omit mention of the great interest taken 
in, and successful encouragement !riven to me in my lengthy 
researches by the Director of the Museum, Sir Philip Cunliffe

-Owen, K.C.M.G., C.B., C.I.E., to whose energy much ls due in 
the outcome of this now important industry. 

The developments in the wild silks of India are alEo illustrated 
by the collection in the Industrial Museum of Lyons, presented 
by the Government ofIndia to the Lyons Chamber of Commerce, 
which the Chamber has done me the honour to exhibit very 
con.picuously, and to name the" Wardle Collection." 

In these collections are exhibited all my developments and 
discoveries up to the present time, including the remarkable 
improvements in reeling the cocoons of TusBUr silk, by experi
ments which I personally conducted iu Italy, at the request of 
'the Government of India; results which are worthy the serious 
attention of all silk manufacturers, dyers, and printer.. The 
bleaching of this dsrk coloured silk, and the subsequent dyeing 
and printing of it in almost any shade of colonr, as also the 
utilizations of it afterwards for a large variety of fabrics are also 
shown. 

SILK PRINTING. 

Besides the various branches of silk dyeing which have long been 
established in. London, Coventry, Manchester, Middleton, and 
neighbourhood, Macclesfield, and Leek, there have been also silk 
printing works of considerable extent for sometime past in and 
near London, chiefly in Kent, at Langley, near Maccleefield, Leek, 
and Glasgow. 

These works have been J1l!linly occupied in printing Bandanna 
handkerchiefs and silk c1nths for the Rangoon and Indian markets, 
also for the home and export trade, and the silks so printed are 
mostly in Anglo-Indian styles, superseding, yet not 88 artistic 
as the old-fashioned Indian printed hankercbief •. 
.. The ~k printwork8, carried on by myself, in conjunction with 
811k dyelDg, ar<; occupied .in artistic printing fer furniture-work 
and dress,. on silk,.tusser silk, wool, cetton, and linen. 

The!", 18 not much 8i1k piece dyeing in England except upon 
spun Silk plushrs and velvets, and thi8 trade is chiefly confined to 
Lancasbire and ~ or~hire, togetber with Leek. The silk plush, so 
much used now, 18 all made of waste or spun silk. 
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SILK ~INISmNG. 

No branch of the silk industry has, on the whole; received less
attention in England than this very important one. Whatever 
of improvement has taken place has been effected by two or three 
finishers, and rather lote in the day. 

Silk finiehing in Germany,' Switzerland, and France, is in fl. 

high stote of perfection, and great attention is being constantly 
paid to it. For the first time, I believe, in the history of technical 
education, the authoritiea at Crefeld have~_begun lately to teach 
finishing as 0. distinct branch of their technical training. 
Finishing, then, is no longer a secret, it may be learned, as it is 
there taught, systematically, with properly constructed machinery 
for tuition, and under a qualified teacher of finishing. Thi. 
is as it should be, and no technical school in England will be 
complete without this branch being taught, and I strongly 
recommend the idea to the Commission. There are some whit
&~y, the creation of an appearance of perfection and finish on 
fabrics is not necessary, or is bad in art; but I suppose it is not 
useleas to contend that one of the objects of technical schools is 
to win back our trade from the foreigner, and to produce goods 
as acceptable and as pleasing to the buyer as are tbose of our 
successful rivals, and I am sure, without the finish of conti
nental goods, artificial in many respects though it be, we b~ 
but little hope of holding any ground against them. • I 

In ~elvets and plushes, an elaborate finishing or dressing 
machine, stiffening and lustreing matter in paste and solution, 
which have to be applied to both back and front, or as it is called 
on the Continent, appr~ttiss.ge, is of absolute neceasity, because 
the pile having to stond erect and at right angles to the fabric, 
it must go throngh several elaborate operations for this purpose, 
in order to remove the crumpled and flattened state of the pile 
enused by the dyeing operations. 

The composition of these appret mixtures has received great 
attention, especially in Germany, taxing the most cultured and 
scientific skill, and exceedingly intereating results are obtained in 
Bome Crefeld finiehing houses, and, as may be seen from such 
periodica1s as my friend Dr. Reimann's Farber Zeitung, the 
Belgian Teinturier Pratiqtle, the' French Moniteur de la 
Teinture, and several other like publications, muoh literary matter, 
and many processes have been given to the public on this im. 
portant subjeot. It would be a good opening for a young mall to 
be sent by bis father to the technical school at Crefeld, to make 
silk finishing his ohlef study. 

TSB FRENOH TREATY OF 1860. 

There is now no practical good to be obtained by any diSCUSSIon 
as to the wisdom or eiliort-sightedness of the French Treaty of 
1860; the mischief having been done and the untold misery 
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endured. It would, I think, have been wiser at the time to have 
considered this question on its own merits, apart from other 
'luestions relating to the Frenoh treaty, and perh.p. to have 
removed the duty gradually. But, however that may be, one 
thing is certain, tbat, ns soon as the French had the opportunity 
of sending in their good., duty free, the srales fell from the eyes 
of the English manufacturer, who s.w that he wo.s undoubtedly 
beaten on his merits allover the field. The young manufooturer, 
whose father had made hi. fortune in the better times of pro
tection .. who probably thought there was no nece ... ity for renewed 
exertion on his part, found himself nnequal to, and con~equently 
beaten in, the match with his more skilful and more thoroughly 
grounded continental confr~re. This also was the cllSe with the 
dyer, whose occupation speedily went with the fall of the manu
facturing industry. 

Another thing is equally clear, that to have continued the duty 
upon Ailks would have only tended to prolong or perpetuate the 
ignorance of the English manufacturer. Nothing now remains 
but to attain to tbe excellence, in all minutire, which characterises 
the work of onr foreign rivals, never so perfect in all its details 
as now. 

If the English people will givp. encouragement to the wearing 
of English silks, whethP.r they choose to buy the cheaper weighted 
,goods or tbe more expensive pure ones, and also if by some 
means, such as I have suggested, or any hetter ones, they can be 
assurell of the exact composition of tbe article they are buying, 
there is a sure and certain hope, with tbe aid of our art school. 
and a w.ell applied technical education, of the reeu.citation and 
recovery of the manllfactUling of English silks at any rate for the 
English people. 

STRIKES. 

No one doubts that combinations of workmen for the protection 
of their own interests have had good results, in securing to them 
a fairer share of remnneration than they cold ohtsin without 
combinations. They prove the wisdom, in that respect, of col
lective action. Nevertheless, it is equally nndoubted that dispu~, 
being allowed to degenerate into strikes, have Often {acilitated the 
ever encroaching invasion of the foreigner, 88 well M paralysed 
industries, and in some instances have driven them wholly or 
partially away, into other districts or conntries. 

In the historical acconnt alresdy given of the silk industry, 
something may be gathered as to the effect of strikes in the 
several silk centree of England, and I need not further dilate upon 
them. Whatever advantages the arti? ... ns may have obtained 
during protection have been pretty well nentraIized since, for 
foreign competition has withdrawn so large a proportion of the 
silk industry, that weavers have, on the whole, been only too glad 
to obtain ,,'ork with but little dispute as to its terms of payment. 
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Employers are in no better "position. A few thoughts on the 
present state of affairs seem to me to be worth stating in this 
place and at tbis juncture. That strikes and lock-outs are great 
evils are admitted. Cannot they be avoided in the effort at a 
revival of the silk trade? I think so. .The chief obstacles to any 
Buch revival are the keenness of foreign competition and the 
cheapness of production, as well as the excellence of continental 
goods; or where there is not real excellence, the excellence of 
finish or appearance, i.e., saleability. The English trades' nnions 
should, I think, use all legitimate influence in helping to secure 
for workfeople allover the Continent, hetter wages and shorter 
hours 0 work. It is no uncommon thing iu Belgium and 
Germany to see mills lit up between the hours of 8 and 10, or 
even 11, at night. Wages, although gradually rising in northern 
and central Europe, are wretchedly low acrosS the Alps. The 
women silkworkers in Piedmont do not earn much more tban 
6d. per day. and some earn even less than thnt. 

The weavers in the neighbourhood of Como are miserably 
paid, yet they produce beautiful goods, and with them undersell 
England in the world's markets. Even Lyons is beginning to 
confess that she feels this low priced Italian labour-competition' 
keenly. 

Let working men's associations have for their aim an inter
national brotherhood as well as a national one. Already there ill 
.ome ray of hope in that direction. Last year, at a Paris Congress, 
Mr. Broadhurst spoke strongly on the need of this; and I 
remember speaking to him on this subject two years ago in the 
House of Commons. " 

The general feeling of manufacturers in this country i. 1I0t only 
not adverse to a bettering of the artizan's conditi()n, but many are 
nnxious that it should be bettered, their hands, however, are tied 
by the selling price of more oheaply produced continental good,. 
For Englishmen to compete, in the market, all the condition"s 
must be equal, in these days of quick and cheap international 
transit, and it is not until the social .condition of artizans is 
bettered all round, that strikes in the silk trade can be justified· 
in nuybut exceptional cases. I do not think that those who 
guide trades' unions have taken care to make their bodies suffi
ciently informell of the costs of production on the Continent. 
I think, if they were so informed, they would better see the 
difficulties the manufacturer has to contend with, and would 
hesitate to place any bar against his effort to compete. 

Until lately English dyers have been at great disadvantaO'e 
compared with the foreigner, owing to difference in wages a~d 
lengtb of working days. But changes have been in operation 
which have made matters much more even. There is not now 
much difference between the English, German, and French wages 
of dyers. At Lyons the wages are about 4 francs per day, the 
better ouvriers earning 4 fes. 50 c. In Germany, the average wages 
ore 1 thaler a day, or 38., with a tendency to advance. " 
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The working hours of dyers in Lyons are from six in the 
morning to five at 'night, with only one hour's intermission from 
10 to 11 for their hreakfast-dinner. 

In Germany the hours lire from 6 a.m to 7 p.m., with two hou1'll 
intermission tor meals, but in neither country do the workmen 
enjoy the privilege of .horter wOl'k-hours on Saturdays. A like 
effect, will, we hope SOon produce adjustments and greater inter
national equalization in the manufacturing branr-hes of the silk 
trade; it seems to me to be the province of the labour orga
nizations tf this country to help to raise their continental confrb-u 
to the same advantages they themselves are now enjoying. 

As a help to this end, I propose (adverting only to the silk 
industry), that trades' organizations should encourage the display 
in all museums, of fabrics. showing not only the quality, design, 
and colouring. but also every branch of detail as respects prices 
paid. and all costs of production. . 

This. while helping to steady the action of English trades' 
unions, would stimulate the operations and aspirations of similar 
. bodies on the Continent. To my enquiries in our English silk 
centres ... to the advisability of tlu8 course, it will be seen from 
the table how almo.t unanimously favourable the replies were. I 
had only one exception. an exception which I confess surprised 
me. in the case of the last year's secretary of the Macclesfield 
Chamber of Commerce, the present chairman of the Weavers' 
Association. 

With regard to the prevention of strikes, the establishment in 
France of hoards of so-called pmdhommes, in which the opposing 
interests are fairly represented, has been found very beneficial. 

In Germany, masters and workmen IJave power to refer their 
disputes for legal decision, and I know of II mOBt important c ..... 
affecting II large number of weave .. , which was decided adversely 
to a firm of manufacturers in Germany last year, when a dispute 
had arieen about the adoption of a uniform yard meuure. The 
hearing of the case lasted many months, and both plaintiffs and 
defendonts \Hre obliged to wait until the decision had been 
authoritatively pronounced by the lel(1ll tribunal. Could not 
something of this kind be adopted in England, and the decisions 
of some such tribunnl be legally binding, at least for a time. 

With regard to the cost of transit, our English roil way com
pania., knowing' well that small freights l:.etween tOW08 placed 
nenr to each other, are not 80 profitable as long runs, have given 
the foreigners great advantages by granting special rates for long 
distancee. 

For example, the Midland Railway Company for some time past 
have arranged that silh, sent to be dyed from Derby, Leicester, 
BIld other places, may be delivered the following day, viA Queen
borough and Flushing, at the dyebou8eB of the Rhine Provinces, 
ot 4 •. 9c1. per cwt., whilst I find that silks sent to me to be dyed 
from Derby frequently take three or four days in traruril, being 
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very seldom delivered in two days (unless oent by passenger trRin at 
impracticable co.t), the cost being Is. 9d. per cwt. From Coventry 
the rate is 2,. lOd. per cwt.,and the time occupied is most haphazard 
and irregular; silk n~ver being delivered earlier than. the third 
day, and often not until the fifth. In order to keep any hold 
upon our trade in theae towns it has oellOme necess&ry to send 
goods by passenger trains at rate3 interfering seriously with 
profit-in fact making profit impossible against the low prices of 
the Germans. This seems most unfair, and if any English spirit 
is possessed by boards of railway directors;·they ought to hesitate 
before so far playing into the hands of the foreigner. 

The desire for novelty and frequent change of fashion has 
developed a power or faculty amongst continental producers of 
rapidly changing from one style or fashion to· another, and even 
from one material to another. This power is regularly in operation 
now in anticipating and providing for a change in each forth
coming BeRson, so that by the time, and often before it, the 
continental producer has some development -Teady for the next 
season, e\"cn whilet he is providing for the requirements of the 
present one; consequently he is always ahead, and we invariably 
have to follow his lead, and generally being too long in 
following. 

With regard to the question of cottage hand loom versus factory 
hand loom work, it seems to me to be pretty well proven that the 
former is the mest economio method, nnd that the manufacturers 
not only became a weaker power by the change to the factory 
system, but were likely to suffer much more seriously when tho 
demand for their goods became slack. Having large investments 
in mills and machinery, they were not so free as in the more 
primitive state; the weavers, by combining against them, could 
leave their machinery idle and seriously damage their interosts iu 
that and other ways, which they could not do when they held the 
machinery in their own cottages. In Scotland, where Maccle~field 
work is now heing made, there nre no strikes and no weavers' 
union.. Snpply and demand regulate the prices, and a combined 
action would not help them. They flourish withont combination, 
but it is at the expense of the Macclesfield weaver, who, with his 
narrowly conducted union, stRrVes under the arbitrary and illurory 
power he thinks he wields, but I am willing to admit that this is 
no argument against workmen and combinations, it is proof only 
of shortsightednes.. It must show positive u1'twiedom so to t~hten 
the reiDs as to drive their trade elsewhere; their combined actIOn is 
too local, it does not reach where it is most wanted, and 00 they 
kill the goose that lays the golden ~gg. This argument is still 
stronger with regard to foreign competition, if the workpeople in 
1\11 the silk manufacturing dietricta were all internationally of Ihe 
l!&IIIe mind. there would be no difficulty, and this is the end most 
desirable to attain, and I commend it to the serious consideration 
of all trade union management. 
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DEOORATIVE OR PATTERN EMBELLISHMENT, 

When a good lattern has once been designed it is always a 
good pattern; an , in my opinion, may and should be used and 
copied for all time, just as a good dyeing process is used and 
copi~d, but it should not be distorted or re-arranged, for it is as 
much the product of a man's thought and work as a poem or a 
piece of music. 

The English people are as cap:\ble of producing original work 
as the people of any other nation. But I think originality is not 
quite a proper word to apply to decorative, or pattern, designing. 
There can scarcely be said to be true originality in tbis, because 
in all pattern designing up to the present time tbere are evident 
delineations of the form3 of nature, conventional or otherwise, or 
of tbe forms of antecedent designing (which have originated from 
tbe forms of nature), Bome designers being in.fluenced by classic, 
Bome by Gothic, some by Eastern forms, and most often by later 
French developments. 

A good designer must necessarily develope his forms from 
previous work which he has studied, and the more he bas studied 
ancient forms, the more successful and ~enuine will be his work, 
or as some would say the more onginal, or seasoned with 
originality. . 

In all the designs to which it would be most readily accorded 
that they partake of originality, the influences of earlier designing 
may be easily detected, and often actual copying of the treatment 
of the leading types and forms, both as respects the designing 
and the colouring • 
. I think it far better simply to copy old and good forms, than to 

accept at once tbe nnskiIled and ignorant prodnctions now so 
generally presented to us in most wall papers and designs for 
dress and furniture coverings. The designing and production of 
good forms will only become right in time, and in proportion to 
the practice of right motives in life and art. . At present, price 
competition, the wish of the pnblic to have a thing, before all, 
cheap and the desire of the producer to make money, which, &II a 
rule, is IW primary one, make a thoughtfuL design impossible of 
production, because the parte in it which are the most artistic 
and valuable are th~most costly, and have to be struck out 
to make way for those which, nnder the above-mentinned con
ditions, are alone practicable. 

It eeems absolutely necessary that technicoJ edncation should 
be bronght to our homes, that is, to the spot where it is wanted. 
and that the teachers' efforts, all round, shonld be to develope the 
forces and faculties in the locality in which they may be placed, 
so as to rai:!e the tone and style of all the arte and trades of that 
lueality. 
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MUSEUMS. 

A museum is, in my opinion, a most necessa.ry appanage and 
corollary to a technical as well as to an a.rt s~hooL It should 
contain the best examples of all the industrial work of that kind 
in which the locality is engaged, a.rranged chronologically, as well 
as technically described. It ought adequately to show hoth the 
the outcome of its own locality, historically, as well as the out
come of all that has been done in the other 10calitieA of the world, 
which have been or are engaged in similar work . 

. Take silk weaving, for example: Every conceivable form of 
textile in any and all materials, from the most barbarous to the 
most refined, should be available, as well as all the developments 
of d"corative form and colouring which are likely to teach or to 
warn the student; the bad, to this end, being kept sepaJ;ate from 
all that is intended to influence and raise the student; the faults 
of each being adequately descrihed. 

There should also be drawing~ and casts from sculptured 
ornament, old wrought-iron work, and drawing~ of it, details of 
old English wood carving, especially that of domestic work, found 
in such great profusion and variety on old heds, chests, settles, 
chairs, cabinets, &c., &c. I do not think any ornament so suitable 
as this to develope a true English style; wherever p088ible, 
exa.mples of the panels themselves should be exhibited. 

There ought also to be a more liberal distribution of loan objects 
from South Kensington, lent for a year and then changed; for by 
this meallll the general taste of localities would be unconsciously 
elevated, apart from the results of the teaching by objects of , 
more special and technical nature. I think pictures should· be 
freely circulated, perhaps not the most valuable ones, but such as 
would represent types, styles, individualities, and the best examples 
of colouring. I have the less objection in suggesting this in con
sequence of the delight which has been felt whenever a loan 
collection has come down from South Kensington; the pictures 
being always the most appreciated, and also from the fact of the 
facility and all but absolute safety of transit now-a-daYd. I 
believe there has never been any accident to paintings, in transit, 
since the commencement of the system ef ciroulation of loan 
collectioDd from South Kensington. 

There would be a difficulty in supplying such collections all 
over the country. but I would strongly advocate the plan, recom
mended by Pll)fessor Ruskin, of copying the bedt picture.. This 
has been very successfully done by Mr. Ward, and suggestive 
examples may be seen in the Town nall of Manchester and other 
places. Such eopies can scarcely be dietinguished from the 
C)riginaL!. Turner d otyle of colouring has heen beautifully and 
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accurately represented by tm. method, as weIl as thoRe of otber 
great mBBters. 

1 should like to lay speciol emphasis on whot I consider a point 
of great importance, viz., the advantage gained by educating the 
taate of the people by circulating collections. A fixed collection 
800n becomes uninterestin/!'. Nothing is generally more ~tupid 
than a local museum. It is simply a source of ennui, and but 
seldom visited after the first time. I could nnme a good many 
which are not worth visiting at all, and which do positive horm 
by their monotony and useless contents; chambers of horrors in 
fact and essence. I think it of immenRe importance that there 
should be not only inter-urban exchanges, at least annually, hut 
also internotional exchanges. Complete typical coIlections should 
be centred in London, Edinburgh, and Dublin; but I would 
circulate all r.he rest, and even have .maller collections for tho 
vi1lages where really they are proportionally as much oneeded as 
in the small town.. And I think such interchanging museumR 
or collections shoolld have definite ohjects, and should not as is 
general\y the case consisL of an olla podrida or pot a feu of dis
cordant elements, having no definite teaching or interest. These 
remarks scarcely apply to painting. which I would, notwithstanding 
their enormons art value, and consequent risk of being damaged, 
circulate with a liberal hand, excepting ollvays the heat examples 
of the grJ18test masters, which are of course too precious to be 
subjected to any risk whatever. I think nothing will tend to 
elevate the taate and tone of mankind more thon the sight of good 
pictures, and I do not see why the populations of large centres 
.houM have such privileges all to tbemselves. I believe more in 
bringing art to the people tban the people to art. I earnestly 
advocate that these museums and collections should be opened 
free to the public on the afternoons and evenings of Sunday8, and 
in this advocacy I wish to avow my respect and reverence lor the 
religious institutions of tbe Sabbath, which would be .trengthened 
by the opening of places for the refinement and art education of 
the people. 

The influence of travel on art traiuing cannot be too highly 
estimated. Thol!e students wbo are buried in the hearts of large 
toWDS should have their minds directell to the natural and 
common objects of tbe country. 1;t ought to form a systematic 
part of their training. at once and continuously, to draw from 
simple nature, and no,from the forced /lowers and fruit grown in 
hothouses, which are always bloated and distorted; and more or 
less hideons in colonr and form; this being especially the CII8e 

with respect to colonr. 
I think it quite 88 necessary for on art master to take hi • 

• tudents into the country, in order to teach them to observe nature 
correctly, and to sketch groups and details on the spot, 88 it is 
for the geological professor to train students in the field and on 
the mountain, or for the architectnral student to study from 
ancient examples. 
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I think the efforts of tchool of art students generally are at 
present VfJrY poor and sickly, and that it is in a" very great 
measure owing to this want. A vigorous and conventionalised 
form of ornament cannot be expected from students who have not 
been trained hy lessons in the field and by travel to understand 
and to love natural objects. 

Then again, the advanced art student should, if it were possible, 
have facilities for travel, hoth at home and on the Continent. This 
would help a young mnn immensely to become a good designer. If 
he could see, for example, how design and" ornament have been 
treated in stone, with such common and incongruous materials 
as flint pebbles, as in the Norfolk and Suffolk late Gothic churches ; 
and could contrast in the early English Gothic tracery, the outlines 
and foliage of our English cathedrals, with the greater freedom and 
flow of similar work in France, there would he more vigour and 
expansiveness in hi. work when he came to produce form for 
himself, aud had to rely on his own powers. 

The advantage throughout life of art travel to both designer 
and producer cannot, in my opinion, be overestimated. The 
magnificent collections of objects of art of all kinds in the 
splendid museums on the Continent, both technical and general, 
could Dot fail to stimulate and educate a man to development, 
and to work, and to warm whatever genius and enp.rgy he may be 
possessed of. I think localities ought to be rated for the 
purposes of museums, and assisted by grants in money and kind 
from South Kensington. 

I have been very careful to ask the opinion of each silk centre 
as to the advisability or not of contempor,lry type specimens 
collections, such as I have mentioned in the cbapter on Coventry 
on page xii'. 

From all, with but one exception, I have received the invariable 
reply that it would be most desirable to see annually what the 
Continental silk centres were doing, both with regarJ to quality 
of goods, colouring, design, ap.d prices. The only exceptioll was 
from the Secretary of the Chamber of Commerce at Macclesfield, 
who was formerly, and has recently again become Secretary to 
the Weavers' Union. His answer was that he did not think such 
collections advisable, and he said, " Tbey might be pleasing to a 
" few of the devotees of art, but I have the greatest doubts as 
" to tbeir practical value to the trade of the town." 

TEOHNICAL INSTRUOTION AT CREFELD. 

At Crefeld the new teehnical schools and museum have been 
erected at the joint cost of the State and of the town; the former 
"ayinl( 55,000 marks (2,7501.), and tbe latter 30,000 marb, 
(1,5001.). . 

In the month of May I went to Crefeld to see the new technical 
sohool, commonly called the weaving schcol, and to obtain some 
more accurate and general information than my previous visits to 
this town bad afforded me. 
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The school is now in full 1V0rking order, and the museum is . 
being proceeded with, and in course of arrangement. It promises 
to contain one of the most interesting collections of textiles in 
Europe. 

There is one very large room completely filled with looms, one 
would say of all kinds and of all r.ountries. There are many 
students at work in various parts of the room. Fabrics are being 
woven in cotton, silk, wool, linen, jute, and other materials and 
mixtures of these, botb plain and patterned. Nothing appears to 
be wanting for teaching and training youthful hands in tbe art 
of weaving. I did hear a criticism out of doors, th.t, notwith
standing the large variety of looms tbat had been got together, 
there was still a want in tbis school at present, in thnt it did not 
contain euch efficient we.wing appliance)! as those to be found in 
several parts of ~'rance and Switzerland, where the economics of 
weaving are at the highest point, and the efficiency of t;660g0 at 
its fullest development. If this is- so, it only shows that some
thing more is wanted than the ordinary rndiments ·of weaving. 
and that nothing short of the most economical training in loom 
products will be sufficient in these days of intematiollal com
petition. 

It is scarcely in my province to say anything more with regard 
to weaving, nnd I will pas. on to what I understand better, 
namely, that which relates to the dyeing and finishing of fabrics. 
I make no apology for venturing upon .. short abstract of the 
prospectus of the dyeing and finishing part of this establishment.· 
The teaching of this department refers to dyeing, bleaching, 
printing, and finishing; dyeing and printing both in the skein and 
in the piece. There is also a laboratory attached to the dyehouse 
in whicb all tinctorial and weighting substances are examined as 
well as the materials for finishing. Both hand-printing and 
machine-printing form part of the programme. Dr. unge and 
his assistant are regularly lecturing on orgaoic and inorganic 
chemistry in their applications to dyeing aDd printing. 

The dyeing inatroctor, or, as he is called, Fiirbermnstn, is 
Mr. Lewitzky, whose acqoaintance I had the pleasure of making. 
He told me that his instrnction consisted io everything relative 
to dyeing, and, what I particularly wanted to ascertain, aDd am 
glad to be able to report npon, that the weighting of silks formed 
a definite part of the instrnction given; and that, whereus in the 
case of ordinary tinctorial teaching emall samples, soch as skeins, 
are osed, in the teactllng of weighting silk, Dot less than a pound 
of silk is taken for each experiment with the various tannin and 
metallic sobstances at this estahli8hment. 

Tbi~ i .. I believe, the first attempt on record to teach, ... ith the 
authonty of tbe State and at an important silk centre, the imparling 
to the silk fibre of adventitious matter, Increasing at once ita bulk 
and ita weigbt, and this I think give;! me ample jnstification in saying 

• Proapeet der mil del' K60iglieben Webetebule wrbancJeoeo .Firberei. ana 
Appre<unehuJe ... Crefeld. CrefeJd, Bucbdrucken.i .... x..u.... .. Bowa. 
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what I have said, in ·other parts of this report, as to the economies 
in the production of .ilk fabrics, although, I repeat, I am no 
advocate for either weighting silk for its own sake, or for any 
other object than that of securing cheapness, and obtaining a9 a 
result a material which will wear as long as it is intended or desired 
to wear. 

There are two terms in the year, the fees for which are, for a 
Crefelder 100 marks (51.) per term, for Germans outside Crefeld, 
150 marks (71.10 •. ) per term, for a foreigner 250 marks (121. lOs.) 
per term. This seems a heavy tax on the parents of foreign 
students, nevertheless I found a fair proportion of foreigners there, 
chiefly English. '.rhe students have to pay something in addition 
for the use of the more costly metallic and glass apparatus and 
chemiculs, amounting to about 30 marks (11. 10 •. ) extra. 

The laboratory i. open daily from eight in the morning until 
twelve, and from two until six in the afternoon, but is .closed on 
Saturday afternoons. 

On leaving the institution each student receives a c;;rtincate. 
The title of the institution is "Kon'gliehen W ebe- , Farberei

Qnd Appreturschule." The director, a most intelligent and encr
getic gentleman, is Mr. Emil Lembcke. 

J give 'l few additional details from the syllabus of instruction, 
which may prove of interest :-

Mineralogy, electricity and magnetism, mechanics, optics, 
analysis both qualitative and quantitative, are taught as well as 
.. wide "ange of chemical re-actions. The teaching of spinning 
includes the proving of the twist, proving by burning, proving by 
oil, and destructive proof; the strength of the fibre, the tension of 
fibre.. The examination of aU kinds of tinctorial matter, organic 
and inorganic, is proceeded with as well as the examination and 
estimation of tannin in Il8tringeut vegetable matters, and the study 
of the nature and use of mord .. nts. 

Practical instructions are also given in the elyehouse and in the 
finishing house, by the chE'lllical professor and· the dyeing in
.tructor conjointly. 'This .. great advantage, and .. new idea, 
and constitutes a sensible combination of theory .. nel practice. 

In the finishing department, or, as it is termed, Appr.tur.clmZ., 
instruction is given with reg .. rd to albnmen, starch, dp.xtrine, 
gums, and all substances used in the softening or stiffening and 
finishing of cloth fabrics, and those used in printing. 

Prominence is given to the examination and thorough analysis 
of water--another most important item for the would-be dyer 
or printer. 

The clnuses relnting to the instruction in the dyehou~e and the 
.4pprttur.chuk are so very suggestive .. nd so very important, 
as well as ne,v, that I feellhad bettet give them in t.heir entirety, 
relating 118 they do to the different fibres, vegetable, animal, anel 
insect, used in textile work:- . 

Practical ussOJU in Dyeing tmd Finis""ng. 

(Dyeing Master and iJr. Lange.) 

f2 
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LuturcB on Finishi7lfl Machines and Method,. 

(One hour weekly, by the finishing master, Hohlbaum.) 

The course of instruction in cotton cloth consists of singeing, 
shearing. cleaning, washing', bleaching, wringing, drying, dyeing, 
printing, starching, stretching, mangling, calendering, damping, 
smoothing, gauffring, production of "Moire" effect, measuring, 
folding, pressing. 

Linen cloth.-Instructions in IVBshiug, bleaching, wringing, 
drying, dyeing, printing, starching, stretching, calendering, 
folding, measuring, pressing. ••. 

Net cloth (Streichgar7lflclCebe).-RoughenlDg, washlDg, fullmg, 
dyeing, stretchina, drying, napping, shearing, beating, dressing, 
spongeing, brushi~, pressing, shrinlcing, friezing. 

Carded cotton cloth (Kammgarngcwebe).-~'olding, shearing, 
craping, steaming, boiling, singeing, dyeing, washing, sulphuring, 
blueing, stiffening, mangling, calendering, smoothing, brightening, 
drying, lustring, measuring, folding, pressing. 

Half woollen c1oth.-White cloths for dyeing and sulphuring, 
alpaccas, mottles, satins, serge, cords, chines, grey., &c. 

Silk cloth.-Strel:ching, gumming, drying, cylindering, water
in~, gaufiring, craping. 

Prominence is given to the proper teaching of the nse of 
machinery and apparatus. The importance of this to the would
be finisher cannot be over-rated. There is a good collection of' 
the different kinds of Jini.hing machinery. 

One part of the instruction consists of the testing of receipts 
for dyeing, printing, and finishing. The advantage of this i. 
obvious in enabling the student, after he has left the school, to 
appraise the value of any receipt which he may have presented t(J 

his notice, either by the numerous dyeing, printing, and finishing 
journals which now prevail on the Continent and in England, Ot 

from any other source. 

The weaving of Crefeld, and the villa!res in the large snrronnd
ing neighbourhood, is done by piece-work. 

The hand-loom weavers of satin earn 15 •. to J 8,. per week. 
The weavers of velvet, both hand-loom and power-loom, earn 

from 20 •. to 24 •. per week. . 
The power-loom velvet costs about 2id. per metre (39'37 

inches) less tban the hand-loom velvet, bnt the quality is not eo 
good. 

I was informed by an experienced manufacturer of hand-loom 
... tins, that at present ouly low class ... tins can be produced on 
power-looms, and that tbey are chiefly made in Switzerland, but he 
thinks that in two or three years such improvements will be 
effected in power-lOOms, as to enable them to snpersede hand
loom weaving. This will prodnce a great ehaDge in the Bilk 
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industry of the Rhine Provmces, if my informant's prophecy 
should prove true. 

What an opening does not this suggest for the revival of 
the silk trade in England by power, for no nation can surpass 
the English in excellence of machinery. I do not say that it is 
a consummation devoutly to be wished, for I do not think it 
will bring relief to any class. The cheapened production will 
be just as liable to) the rage of competition lIS hand-loom work 
is at present, and in the long run nobody will be better off. The 
tendency of the movement, unfortunately, is to lessen the excel
lence of production and deprive it of that care which consists 
of vigilance of eye and cleverness of hand. 

In the village nearest to Crefeld there are about 6,000 hand
looms, all in cot~es. The weavers, who live with the fields close 
by. are engaged 1D ag"icultural work when trade is slack, with 
gardening as an Rlnusement. What a forcible argument is this 
against our mistaken policy of Huddling our artizans in hand
loom factories and closely crowded streets. 

The most effectual means of checking the large silk imports 
into this country, and of restoring our silk industry, would be for 
manufacturers to see to the more skilful making, dyeing, and 
finishiug of goods. I feel sure there would he then no need of 
importing fustian cutting as now, to oecupy our empty silk 
factories. 

A large proportion of Swiss and German goods go to the 
United States of America, lind although most of them are made 
with cotton backs, they have to pay the usual silk duty of 50 per 
cent. 

COMPILA.TION OF STA.TISTICS OI i'HE SILK INDUSTRY, 

It seems to me that a fitting close to this report mRY well be 
made in the form of an appendix, showing some of the statistics 
from the continental silk centres, from which will be seen the 
gigantic nature of their trade. I have only taken those of France 
and Crefeld, though it would not have been at all difficult to 
have obtained the Swiss and Italian details. Their appearance 
in this place may serve to Bhow, by contrast, how little has been 
done in this direction in England. It is with the greatest 
diffioulty I have been able to obtain even the most superficial 
details oonnected with the bistory of each silk centre. In 
Macclesfield especially, with a Chamber of Commerce, composed 
chiefly of gentlemen connected.with the silk trade, there does not 
seem ever to have been any care taken to compile the details of 
tbl' outcome of their industry. Wbatever may bave been the 
cause 01' this, whether intention or negligenoe, I think it is a 
deplorable mistakl'. If anyone will peruse the " Essai Sur Ie 
" Commerce de la Soie en France. par Albert'Rondot, Lyon, 
" 1883," and the annual" Jahre. Bericht der Handels-Kammer 
" zu Crefeld," published by tbe Chamber of Commerce of that 
enterprising town, he will see the most minute attention paid to 
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the publication of every statistical detail connected with their 
industries. We may well infer that it must be of the highest 
importance to the collective industry of any place t11at statistical 
records of the annual -progress should not be neglected. I fear 
the position of our silk centres is, and has been tbis, that caring 
n'othing for the collective welfare of the silk industry, they have 
illustrated the moral of lEsop's fable of the unbound bundle of 
sticks. Whatever may be the force and keenness of local com
petition, if tbe health of the whole body i. not attended to, it i. 
certain that the interests of the individual members of it must 
suffer. 



APPENDIX I. 

SILK, RAW. 

STATIDIBIIT showing the QUAII'TITY and V AloUE of SILK, RAW, JH.ORTED into the UNITED KnrGDOH from the under·mentioned Conntrie., in eaoh 
of the YeBl'B 1874 to 1883, inclusive. . 

YII.UlIo 
I PR"'C., 

Quantity. I VnJue. 

I I.ALT. 

Quantity. I VBiue. 

I Cm.~ 
Quantity,l Value. 

I I.".". 

QUROtity.1 Value. 

I BR .... II_a. 

Quantity. I V:a1ue. 

I or""" Cc11BTBIl!B'1 Tom. 

Quantity. I Valu.e. Quantioy.1 Value. 

Lbo. " Lbo. " Lbo. " JJb .. Il Lbs. " Lbo. Il Lb., Il 
IB7< ......... 2,0112,107 ","'" 29 .... ...... 7 .. , ........ .. .... 17 .... ....7 .. 400,870 ....... lIM)6Il 1.911,831 f,966,S215 

187. 826,197 877.755 41.024 .2,110. 8, ...... 7 2, ..... ,0 201,267 190,669 27.,363 298,706 ISS.aD 1<9,887 4,487.837 8, ...... 72. 

IB76 202,700 267.029 24 .... .. •• <1 ... 8<,800 4,736 .... ....... <132.230 IM1.2S! 120.111 176,1i8t 182,871 6,.,6.027 11,77003<1 

1877 IIOO~" 00 ..... 36 1I6 8,177.002 3,1M,477 ......... m8,69l5 llI9,886 129.M6 

,_ 
112.087 4,"'.601 .... 9, ... 

IB78 27.,sn t711i,508 20,&71 ","911S 8,3l4,981 2,!m.,S12 S<6,411S 818,118 148.831 129,921 81.899 ,80,300 4,170.806 3 ..... 117 

1879 ....... 8M.on 80,813 39,220 8,141,169 2,872,07. 240,<06 "7.M4l 1JlO.777 100.699 oU.lli9f, 61,590 a.88M" 8,S8<,89O 

1680 81,891 79 .. 16 39,'" "'100 8,161,0815 1,063,SliO 240,826 110<,'" 101,000 81.236 ".678 illS/Ie! 8.078.9<9 8,180,6158 

l!81 00,826 1S7.OM ".048 41,571 o.m.M4l 1,9S1,818 291.000 111,026 68,'" ",3011 128,043 130,228 2,1IO<,1!SO 1,0666.051 

IBS2 267,808 235,275 ID,73! 28.<38 2,,828,005 035,933 338,779 287.887 ... ..., 86,881, 1'79,796 173,066 3,37",llD 2,792.009 

-1883 '. Not yet diltinguished. Not yet diatinguilbed. .... ~<17 1,708M8 321,9141 200,073 1.,..08< 77.000 601,167 .7 ..... ~1&.182 , "'79.788 

- The ftgul'C81or thll year have been taken (rom tbe Monthly Account. relatlDg to Trade and Navigotlon of the United Kingdom. 
Commerci,,1 Department. Board of Trade, 

Aril 19th, 1884. 
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SILK KNUBS OR HUSKS OF SILK. 

StATIM"'r showing the QUI.NTITY Bnd VALUI of SILK KNuns. or HUSKS of SILK and WASTS IMPORTED into the UNITED KINGDOM from the 
under·mentioned Oountries in eaoh of the Years from 1874 to 1883. inolusive. 

TlIAllI. 
I !'Bue •. 

Quantlt)'., VDlut. 

I ITALY. 

QUlWtlty.1 Va.lue. 

I OUI ... 

Qunntity.1 Value. 

I Juu. 

Quantity.] Value. 

I BlU'llmll!DI" 

Quantity,] Value. 

I Om.B COO""Bm., TOTAL. 

Quantity. I Value. Quantity,] Value. 

Ow~. Q 0,"". Il 0,"". fj C_ II 0IYtL Il C'"". Il C'"". II 

18'1' . 10.8<>8 158,818 18 1!19 11,868 1"'008 1,887 17.<78 ,.. .. 7'I.ISO 8.080 ...... 85,101 <00.288 

18'1' 1l,806 UU,olla 50 .to 120130 If2.007 ... 6,880 8,115' 62."" 1.008 ...... 38,187 fl ..... 

18'16 D •• " 180,91" lIS 11.781 n o,n7 169.581 88ll 11,Ml 8,07'1 ",203 2.000 ".600 .... 83 .... 0111 

187'1 ott 11>1 .... .. 001 10.938 lU,088 <70 8,000 ..... "'7" .. 800 81,378 ..... 81'7,1&6 

1878 . 11,081 00."'" Not distinguished. 18,007 1 ...... 000 7.18D .. 878 .... a18 ..... 63,168 8!l,S87 8 ...... 

1870 9,10,/ IIIS,lIll7 II l!l8 10,8\13 ...... , 1,4'18 le-818 8,687 "" .. t,980 . ...... ...... '79,399 

1880 1~11IO ....... •• 1.7'18 81 .... 876,710 ... 77 81,066 8,OSO 30,788 ..... ... 7 .. ....... 7 ...... 

1891 I ..... auo.7'" ... 1 ..... 28.196 3tU7' I.'" 19.873 2,,101 ...... 3,071 ...... 6I.llt 7>7.706 

18lI!I 10.111' 102.100 10 1 .... ...... 8IIS.W 1,&20 15.811 1.080 !l,f!l ~180 .0,001 ... m ....... 
'1883 

i .. I Not yet di!l,illltUlshed ( . . 
i Ol.'lM ....., . 

I I I I I I 
• Th" 8Kuf'N f\)r tht. )'8l\r bltoYO boon "'ken from 'he Mont.hly Aceounta relating to Trade and Na.viptlOU or the Uwted Kingdom. 

Commt'l'f'ial Department. Board of Trade. .. 
19th Aprilltl84. 
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SILK THROWN. 
BUTBHENT .howing the QUAlITITY and VALUE of BILK TIIROWlf, DYED or NOT, llIPoBTED into the UNITED KINGDOM from the under-mentioned 

Oountriell, in each of the Yeare from 1874 to 1883 inclllBive. 

BBLGIUJ[. FRANCe:. 1 HOLLum. I 
_

Yau.. 1----.... ----------.-----1 
Quantity. I V.lne. Qoant:ty. I Value. Quantity. I Value. 

1874 

1815 

1816. 

1817 

1878 

1879 

1880 

1881' 

1882 

*1888 

lb.. /! 

Not di.tinguiobcd. I 
11 

69,818 U,514 L j 
7,026 6,486 

81,899 28,951 

10,920 9,668 

lbo. 
18,494 

28,922 

15,324 

.t! 
9,741 

16,715 

los . 
98,021 

81,170 

144,660 

101,857 

82,083 

Not distinguished. 
45,804 

192,939 

,g5,018 

279,462 

- Not ,..t di.tioguiobed 

/! 
185,860 

81,689 

177,245 

96,238 

41,566 

51,810 

242,481 

107,218 

337,691 

OrRO COUNTRIES. 

Quantity. I Value. 

lb •. 
8,086 

4,918 

4,056 

18,060 

8,006 

lI,119 

8,609 

4,924 

3,825 

B 
3,750 

4,880 

6,086 

12,270 

8,070 

2,561 

3,444 

4,793 

3,894 

TOTAL. 

Quantity. I Value. 

lb •. 
114,601 

110,010 

164,040 

114,417 

40,089 

116,741 

203,567' 

181,838 

294,20~ 

.291,331 

/! 
148,851 

102,784 

199,298 

108,508 

49,636 

, 119,885 

252,861 

140,957 

851,258 I' 

803,014 

• Tho tlgurel tor thLa year have boon taken from tbe 'Monthly Accounts relating to Trade and NAVigation of the Umted Kingdom. 
Oommercial Department, Board of Trade, 

19th April 1884. 
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APPENDIX 

SUTEIIJ!IiT showing the V ALUB of SILl< lIllNUlIACTU .... of all Kuma 
Countries, from which EXPORTED in 

SILK ILUllTPACTUBES ,-
01' ColTlft'B.IBB OUT 01' EtTRoPB: 

Prom China • 
British Iodill
Other Countri81 

Total 

0Jr CoUllTlUEB Ill' EVBOPB: 

Brot:Jd6t1t,ff •• SUk GfId /lati1J: 
Prom Holland 

,. Belgium .. 
.. Prance .. 
.. Other Counmea 

ToW 

y.z.1t, P14 ... or Pv.!v1'6d, 
Prom Bo11and 

.. Belgium 
,. Prance .. 
.. Other Countriel 

Toto. 

Ili6bou. SiUt udJlaUA: 
Prom Bolland 

.. BelKium 

.. Prance .. 

.. Other Countriea 

ToW 

RibboN. 0"- Xiodo, 
Prom Prance 

.. Belgium .. 

.. Oloher Countriee: 

ToW 

p,...ftn' -.a ... lhJU, 
Promp....,.. -

<nher Counbiel 

ToW 

1874-

/I 

&,003 
H",7lf1 
10,003 

23'1)198 ----

8t,1fJ8 
1,300,628 .......7<7 

..."., 

......... 

18715. 

/I 

00,73& 
)36,206 
10.269 ....... ----

.51,7M 
1,177,90&8 
6JHO,748 ., . 
7.!II<,716 

1876. 

/I 

l~.O/W 
116,:118 ..... 
""" ... 1 ----

!2!.1@6 ",lIt 1AJ;rrt 
201.168 WI,iH9 31,IZ7 

16,138 10,400 t,!i31 ------------_,.71 

10,197 !O,OO8 11 ..... 
l.it1l 1,7M JfJ9 

)[..&.-uPACTt'1QDII 01' BILl[ 0 .. 0»' BILl[ JfJYED 
WlTll OTJIKB, M..A.rD.U.J.8 UlfDlJJlKll.U'ZD: 

Prom GermoDl' 
.. Bolland 
.. BeI~WIl" 
.. Franee .. 
.. 01herCoantries 

l3.9U la,.M8 111.1?! 
37 .. 161 aG,ltS !11.~ 
7i.8:1M 111JH8 M.MJlJ 

.. l,7fofi,.53S 1,66t .. :W:6 J.IiliIVofJ! 
- __ ~_f--,=4iS _~_ 
.. J.,8T1_ 1#11115 ),.Ma.741 

• The ~ f. tIJ.W,., haft bem::t t.ken fnIII &be .CIIJl.blJ' Aceoan .. 

C.nnmorcial Deprortment, B-.I. of Trade, 
April19tl:, 1884.. 
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I.-C07ltiflued. 

l.IlPORTED into the UNITED KINGDOM. distinguishing the principal 
each of the Years from 1874 to 1883. 

1877. 1878. 1879. lSBD. 1881. 1882. 

II II II II II II Il 

xci 

}~ftiU~:n~ .. ~~ft~~:~: 17',007 155,878 231,468 140,61' 102,431'. factures ra.ctures Un: 

~~~~ og;g: 9~~ ~.ir ~~. m~t:t~. ellumerated," 
f------I-----"-'- ------.- -------
~.~66 ~~'18'1 ~_~~~~_.----------

781\411 881,749 _920 I 'IS7.081 1,4760996 ] 100,959 with 
M,268 If,80S I,OM Not Dilltlngoi. Not Diatingd. Not Dietingd-. ":Broad-

{ 

Inoluded 

12.4~~ 12.~ 7.:: 7~~i: 'bOIl '8.ss2 '~S~t~~~ 
1--'-----'----.. ----.--- -----

88+.11& .os.7111 9M.86O 1.746.480 M79,190 1,109,&0. -

Notnt.ttnd. 491,229 282,MB 278.8159. 119.8'T1 ]26,109 !lot Dlatingd. 
tOI,nO M,7M 12,370 13,876 B.l87 1,15',586 .. 

],612,147 1,897,748 1.717,666 1,888,681 793.978 (67,316 410,279 
__ ~~ __ ~_~ ___ ~ __ ~_. __ ._14_~ 

I~ 1.260~ .. 1 l,m,sm. ~98~~~ 1.7~.62S_~ 

15,888 14.,428 88,&'79 151,731 - - Not Dlatiur. 
1,983 Not Distin4, Not Diatind, Not Dilting". Not Dillingd, Not Diatinga. Not Diatingot. 

651 6IS8 6'111 &i3 t. .. .. 
~~_4l1I ___ '0,_OOO ___ "'_I08 ___ "'_8'1_' ____ "" __ -=1"::""":=--t-_'::'::8.008=-

8>,067 

'" 
15,!B7 

"'. ~ .... } Nil. Nil 

--;:m- --61,469 --.w;s ~t77 !1,MO - -----
----'----------------

..... 8,787 .. ..., 6.280 0.""" NotDl'" ..... } ,_"'" ....... .... "" '''.:us 287.691 8t9,lBl ~Y:tf~! . 9.1.606 ''''''' ,..,'" 8:!.'OO ....... 31 ..... 
1,961,786 1.'121,"11 '-'" 1,327,713 '4.116.4'. 1,963.166 KUiahed. 
~ 1,31. I~ 81. ...... "\U.120 

1,36l,3211 ....... L' ...... "'" .. 1 ...... 1,370.8'18 ..... ,1101 .. ..... '87 

nlatins &0 Trade and NaViplioD of &he United Einr;dom. 



xcii ROYA.L COMMISSION, ON TEOHNICA.L INSTRUCTION: 

APPENDIX I-t:tmlinued. 

IMPORT. of SILK into ENGLAND from 1854 to 1883 inclusive. 

Year. Raw Silk. I H!k:~f Silk I Thrown Silk./ MID~~~turc •. 
and Waste. 

I lb •. 
-

I/, lb •• cwt. 
1854 -

~ I 
7.535.407 19,480 I,OSn,S3! 2,365.415. 

1855 · 6,618,862 12,106 929,896 2,217.107 
1856 - 7,383.672 17.993 853.015 2,669,171 
1857 · 12.077.~31 20.680 640,936 !,071,SHS 

1858 - 6,277,576 16.765 858,269 2,187,061 
1859 - 9,920,891 20.808 827,462 11.763,879 
1860 · - 9,178,647 17.435 1124,335 3,343.761 
1861 · - 8,710,681 29.627 124.574 5,906,029 
1862 · - 10,372,123 28,142 62,227 8.618,501 
1863 - 9,221,1-45 81,940 59,383 6,639,155 
1864 - - 5,655,401 24.876 73,160 7,620,432 
1865 - - 7,732,450 83,439 60.130 8,496.895 
1866 - - 5,453,86' 25,417 66,850 9.434,936 
1867 - - 5,849,648 23,081 196,188 9,094,615' 
1868 - - 7,036,177 80,550 826,574- 10,950,784 
1869 - - 5,573,366 29,198 209,509 11.908,814 
1870 - - 6.307,575 81,860 283,728 15,244,911 
1871 - - 8,258.335 88,984 177,886 8,397.938 
1872 - - 7,302.083 33.866 63.001 9,429.121 
1873 - . 6,445,213 31.815 108.794 10.065,378 
1874 - - S,911,831 35,141 114,601 11.979,459 
1875 · .,487,837 83,787 IJO,OlO U,284,532 
1876 • 

:1 
6,016,927 29,663 164,040 11,1116.740 

1877 · 4;141,891 24,281 114,417 12,860,988 
1878 - 4,170,606 82.887 40,039 12,755,988 
1879 - - I 8,886,422 38,268 116.741 12,841.918 
1880 • . i 3,673,949 55.002 203,567 13,324.935 
1881 · 

= I 
2,904,580 54.IIP 131.836 11.727,397 

1882 · 3,377.119 44,277 294,207 11.174,573 
1883 · 3.178,593 62,064 292,433 10,523.920 

With rellard to the colnmn headed .. Silk Manofactur ..... manofactored 
.ilks are unported chiefly from conntrieo on the Cootinent of Europe. 
those imported from other conntries having from IBM to 1880 an average 
valne of 242.449/. per year. 

The maonfactnr,,d silks from the Continent of Europe are claosilied in 
the Betnrna of the Board of Trade thus :_ 

Broad Stuffs: Silk and Satin. 
Broad Stuffs: Velvet. 
Ribbons: Silk and Satin. 
Ribbons: Other \rinds. 
Plnsh. for making bats. . 
Mannfactures of Silk, or of Silk mixed with other Mat.erialo. 

unenumerated. 



BILK INDUSTRY. xciii 

APPENDIX I.-cominlJed. 

STATEMENT showing the QUANTITY and VALUE of SILK. KNuBS, 01' HUSKS, and 
W AlfrB SILK EXPORTED from the U NlTED KnrGDOK to the under
mentioned Conntries during each of the years from 1874 to 1883 
inclusive. 

rBAKI. 

I
t_BB-,-r.o .. _"._I __ p....,.aAli_CB._IOTmIB ~UliTBIB'.1 TorAL. 

Quantity.! Vnlue. Quantity.1 Value. Quantity./ Value. !Quantity,! Value. 

I 0_1 1& Cwfo. 1& Cwta. 1& Cwta. II. 

181< '.7 8,500 !,19S ...... 1.718 l!,897 .. 078 49.800 

1818 Not distinguished. 786 8,689 1,013 9.0015 1.770 15,IiM 

1978 .. ..... ...... 1,I0Il 10,785 .... 0 -
1817 .. ..... .... 13 3,070 22,." 7 .... 86,827 

1878 86S 8.2211 1I,S86 86,181 !,0IlS 17.096 8.0l. "'1011 

1810 - 7.711! 2,99Ii S<.B78 l.6" 19.06'1 &,029 02,197 

1880 Not diaUnguiJhed. 8,3SII ... 749 906 8,009 9, .. 1 102,809 

188. 

• ,1" r 
8.<s<. 80.028 1 .... 8.480 4.0" ...... 

ISSS 13,028 <,7" 8~780 1lIIO, 11,631 8,9<I 'l1.l!O6 

l8S3' Not di.tingujabed. O,!SS 67,HI 

I I I I I 
• T~.fiKureI for th .. rear are o&ractcd from the )(onthl1 Trade Account •• and are Illbject 

torevwon. 

Commeroial Department. Board of Trade, 
13th May 11l84. 



APPENDIX I.-continllea. 

!:ITATEMBN1' .howing tho QUANTITIES and VALUE of RAW SILK UPORTED from the UNITED KINGDOl! to the nuder.mentioned Countries, ~ 
dUl'ing eaoh of the years from 1874 to 1883 inolusive. • to 

YJI.Lu. 
1._ ORRum. I~~~ I-.ll.':L~lu"·_1 lIamB. I' SPAIN. I UNITED STAT ••• trUER COUNTal ... : TOTAL. 

QUlmtlt)'.f \'aJ.ue. IQuantlty,1 Yalue. Quo.ntity.j Valuo. Quantity,l 'RIIiO. QUllnttty.1 'o.1uo. Quantity,l Value. Quantity.1 Vruuo. lQ.uantity,' Value. 

Lb., ~ Lbo. II J.blt. II "'". II J.bs. B Lb~ Il Lblt, 
18" 67,M3 88,006 &W,B-W 1117,608 136,739 106,011 1,80\).071 2.231.1,110 117,46S 00.Il0'l 21Y,GM 2l7.Me 11,'i80 

1870 "'8!l8 "'010 18o.0A0 lss,U67 1'13.6:H ,22,423 l,B2t,0S9 1.327,IlN 113,086 '13.580 116,SSl) 129.'18'1 83,011 

1876 18.617 1~8I08 101,..,0 &1.812 118,088 10l,SOO t.'S!,7"- 2,38S,G91 101.818 ~"O 14"'oI8D It6,SSS .018 

10" 1"'60 11.110 88,006 M,'" '00.606 88,006 1,!00,103 1,002.882 01.781 Gt,70&6 los.916 ,,,,1JSll 79,07,3 

1878 ..,sao 88,m 81\027 M,1lI8 91.111 Il10'''' l.soo,911 1,1::2,811 00.306 t2.037 131.613 114.681 83,'07 

I8n 118,1123 ILta) 1 ..... 11.301 ...... , '7.M" I.00s,SOO ",,-U6 "'767 1,,173 100,017 86.&18 1'1,!23 

1880 ......, 18,1>16 760 8!0 ... <08 87 .... 711.303 601. ... 37.660 II.M6 62.311. 43,630 ... ..., 
1881 '1\101 16,00.' 1.408 1.800 00.606 77.00\ oos.lI< ~1.US9 31.688 ...... 7 ...... 0 00.'66 "'989 

1881 87.066 31,0lIl 1"688 1,,00 10.1.08: 87.70> aos,036 li3,sse t6.018 18,MlO 9.036 7 .... 31 .... 

'888' Not dt.t1D8ulabed. .. 
• Tho lI8u~ tor this yeaI' are Oltroctod from tbo Montld: Tn,do Accounts. and lU'I) subject to revislon. 

Commercial Department, Board of Trade, 
May lath, l~. 

1/ Lbo. II ...... 2,74I,M:! 1, .... 7116 

40,021 t,li51.417 1.861.201 

tl',SOS, ...... 72. !,SO' .... 

4U!7 1,652,935 , ......... 
... m 1.Ml,806 l,W,803 

SO.'" 1,375.608 1 ..... 981 

1'1.781 047,166 '41"," 

115,16B 808,1l9'7 n .. m 
19,519 816.773 ,....,. 

u..'8i <1,,000 

.' 

" ~ 
!5 
~ 
.~ 

~ 
~ 

~ 
!ill 
(; ... 
I:' 

;; 
~ 
~ 
" .. 
~ 



APPEND~ "I.-continued. 

< 
BUTEKENT .howing the VALUE of SILK MA~""ACTUllE8 of all kind. (FOm:IGN and COLONIAL PRODUCE) EXl'OBTBD-from the UNITED 

KINGDOII, in each of the years from 1874 to 1884 inclusive, distinguishing the prinoipal Countries to which exported. 

SILK HANUPAOTUIlBS,-
0, Col1l1'IllJBI 00'1' 0., BUIlOPB: 

To aU Countries 

O. COtTlfTBIBJ ,_ EtrBOPB: 

Br~~1~(Jf'8~.: • 
II Pranoo.. .. 
.. Austria. .. 
" Other Countries 

~of>U 

V.w..t, Pla'n 0,. Pipr«i: 
To all Countriel .. 

Blbhl1fl6. Silk .,'" BlItl,,: 
To all Counpiel .. 

IUlJb",.. qfot1un< Klndl I 
Tollli Countries 

PIru"- "''''for making Hall: 
To all Countries • • 

H..&lI'"nA.orU'BBI 01' SILl[ Oll 01' SILK: IIIXB]) 
WITH Ot'IlBD. J1ATBlUALB, U!i'BlUJIIBJUTBD: 

To Prance ... • 
,. United Sta.tes of America 
If British India. • .. 
" Other CQuntrie8 

Total 

1876. 18'1" 1877. I 1878. I 18'19. I 188(\ i 1881. t 188B. I 18S3.~ 

Il I ,Il B (' _ B ~," l{I",I:~ed I mth :ilk 
30."7 30.1130 41,.18 ",127 84.086 r M.nufoc'u", un· 

---~_. I-!~I~d_. 

7,983 10.4.'Wi l~.oos US!) G,S..., N(lt Iliatinfnlt.hod. 
19r..:J57 S8,tOO 81,0:-.9 fl3.1BO &9,871 80,236 815.795 46,4040 M.8'T6 Not dl.tnga. 

6.950 7.0040 18.121 18,967 16,178 17,651 30,240 37,h!O '7.659 _.., 
lfitli08 16.657 18,&10 13,156 lfi,6S1 21,733 24,423 37.m M.272 -

1-:-:, .. ~.7:7B:~--::7-::""'=+-:'::08-:: .. :-: .. ::-1---:'::0,::' .... "':"-1---':97::';",,'-li9:MO ~I~ !Ga:&07~ 
---r-'----~ 

....... 
-----

~~~'I.,181i ~ __ ~~~_.:..2.~_~~~_=_--:-

8.937 6,681 8.179 G,801 1l.43lIi 44&6 8,302 7.20'1 1 ..... } , .... , 
~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ 

-------------,--..:"-.-f----I----·I----II'-----
. {InCiUlled with SDk 

- - '1.,926 S99 0'18 '1.,'18'1 7,863 IS,ISOO ltlannfacturea un-
, enumera.~. 

-------1------,---,---------------.------

• The ftgurea tor tbil,)'8&1' are extracted from t.he Monthly Trade Accountl, and are subject to revision. t Bl'itish.India aud Burmab. 
I 

Commeroial Department, Board of Trade, 
• 13th May 18!l4. 
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APPENDIX l.-continued., 

SILK and. Sm.K GOODS EXPORTJID.·{ro;" the UlilITlO~' KIlIGD~lI during 
. . t~e Years If!54 te ISB3 inclus~ve. 

nn or .. ' 
Yeart. . Haw epk. DUNbor 

IpoI'ChmaDd .. Silk and 
Britt"'. P~igaand Britillfl. , >.W_. ColoniaJ. Colonial. 

I K ~. I t' , 

Thrown Silk. 

t 
Silk Mo.nufa.ciul'Uli. 

, 
£ 1bt1,"\ .1.2~,5&i 

,:. £ Ibt. ewtll. . 
IBM 1,098,.103 ... ""'.818 &24,.1417' 4tn.!,,111 
)8.'i5 2,185.555 l,OjO 441.751 402.2M l,crW ... Ci!I! al''(l,tnfl 
18li6 1.4.'IS,DDS ... . 1,!03,399 " 2H2.706 ],758,667 .. oWI.OU) 
I .. , 1.706,1525 ~ .. ],082,005 2.1R,li29 J.H07,.'J24 37f1,4U 
1808 2,314,519 " ... 700,01111 86 ... 680 1,305.soo ·2fj.M:':' 

~. 2.152,:127 1~O5 790,9!;O 2l'»~29'1 J,r,.t:2,1r,2 SttG,flNI 
100 3,153,003 1.!kl6 826,107 <28,800 1,L87,303 '.- 2'U~1Il6 

1861 4,000,002 ... . ...,... SZ,7HO 1 .. 1115 .. '>82 2.2;t~f" 
188. 5,205,861. 4,2" 1.000.463 137,095 1.2M.071o 21)7,901' 
1863 8,~52.919 1,087 811,046 210.003 1,Ul.261 !tIlI"Ii,·' 18." 3,m,13f). ... SM.'" 8.'\4.,065 1,400.160 1~.7:WI 

'1'"'" 3,137,!92 t,2U 7f11,OM SOII,701 IMH .. 'l8l 100,HaG 
1888 1.005,093 ,. ... 629,tnO t 71 ..... 1,:W~ .. 066 81I,4r ... 
1887 1,902,014 .... ..lI 75+,146 16,126 l,ij'u,l18 . lM"flU5 
1868 2,930,200 1,076 ],229,128 ...... ~:m:m 

2Oi.7'E1 
1889 3,048-,151 7,252 If.. ~ 1,150,03'1 36,0].6 ]37.6711 
1870 2,64+,402 4,167 1,11» .. 166 89,771 1,460 .. 111'7 lfUl,tU7· 
1871 3,269,'75 6"22 1,.2&1.812 :g:r V 2..05.1.{J8fJ 8~.0I11 
1872 3,213,Or.7 ..,., I,hM,596 2.190,8119 3fl2.1rJJ' 
"73 2,786.305 2,833 1,001,.546 20,006 1,8i8,IIOO 32-1-,1;'13 11.,. 2,741,845.- <,<tIS ],(132,M.1 21 .... 2,11Jt,.41B MI)l7:t 
187 • . 2,561,4.]7 1,779 ""' .... 87 .... 1,i.U,519 S'OIt*l 
1878 3,061.725 .. 21. 1.080,67t1 GO,2I1t l,7D4.oo1 SlJ3,IJ.'it 
1877 1,652.Da6 MOO 670.!KJ9 17.if10 1.705,163 229,1311 
1878 ],.Ml,!S05 8,012 66li,2f'.e: 40,470 l,fl22.9:" .. ' !2t,I:~' 
187. 1,875,608 .- 6l'»,735 "A61, 1,«n,fI)IJ ....... 
1880 Dol7,IM D,2fl ... ...., ,;p,* 2,OOO,H!}9 2!.rI'.M.1 
1881 ..... .., f,!'i28 l,()mI,272 .",,1 ! .. ".M,730 2t',;,~ 
1882 916,773 .... 1 S:W.r.7! 11,281 ~,6112'l75 -
1883 .... 1 .. "'1. '1(J5,JJ25 . .... ......... -. 

• 
With regard to the column giving the exports of ,foreign and 'colonial 

silk manufactures, the average total value of silk manufactures, the 
produce of countries out of Eur~e, exported during the years 1854 to 
1863, was 233,3911. per annnm, .... htlst doring the yearB 186+ to 1881 it W&II 

45,740/. per annum. Tae exports of Bilk manufactures, the produce of 
countriea ont of Europe, have steadily decreased from 292,44:!l. in 1&'.>4. 
to 24,085 in 1881. The decrease in 186+ was unosnally great, the value of 
these exports being 134,410/. in 1863, and 8(),3601. in 186+. From the 
years 1854 to 1863 the .... Iu.. of the exports of Bilk mannfactnrea, the 
produce of countries ant of Europe, were more than half the total exportB 
of foreign and colonial Bilk manufactures, "hillt during the/ears 186+ to 
1881 the exports of foreign Bilk manufacturea, 'he produce 0 conntrieB in 
Europe, composed more than half the tote! exportB of foreign and colouial 
Bilk mant1factnrea. 

The values of the exports oC both British and foreign and colonial .1k 
manufactures also include the exportB of manufactured Bilka, o( .... hich 
spun Bilk forms the whole or part, and also manufact111'e8 o( Bilk mixed 
with at,her .materiala. 
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--,,- • 
BUT! of Lbe ciEriLo VELVET and BILIt TIWIB. 

The trade with Geroumy increased during 1881 more th&n 000,0001. 
It was 1,550,0001. in tbe y ...... 1872. 

Tbe trade wiLb England, which W88 in tbe yeara 1878 and 1879 mUle 
than a tbird of tbe total amonnt done, b ... diminisbed more than 150,0001. 

Crefeld paY" a duty on cotton ylU1lS of 398. JlCr 220 Ibs. These are 
cbieOy imported from MancbeBter. Tbel... III 1'0 duty on tbe .ilk 

i~~~k trade of Crefeld conBi.ts in tbe mannfacture of astins, failles 
cra.at Bilks, damasks, uml>rella silk1l, button silk1l, Velvets, velvet ribbons 
sa.tin ribbons, faille ribbons. 

Most velvet finish8l'B are u,Iso velvet cuLters. The number of w .. nk .. 
people em ployed in Crcfeld in finishing and cntting is nbout 650. 

A.-AVERAGE NUKlIER of Loollll OCCUPIBD. 

.. :...-
_I 1879. 1- 1880 • 1881. 

'Velnll and ftlvet clothe 16,546 17,"' '15,vI6 
Velvet ribboOl - 250 24~ !48 
Faillel, satins, aad other ltd than 

velvets ]5,8-15 15,196 16,1!5 
RibboDa other than ntv .. ribOO .. 88 1116 .. 45 



xcviii nOYAL COIUIISSION QN TECHNIOAL INSTRUOTION: 

B.-The AHOUNT of the TJW>B witt. each of the following OO\1NTRlES; 
or the total of the Orefeld mannfactnres 1Iold. . 

t • 

Gennaoj 
Austria 
,Englmd 
i!'rance - , 
Other European Countries 
CODn¥~1 Dot European 

Total 

,. 1879. 

~ - 1,170,670 IJ191,~5., ],419,891 
~ 60,422 52,811· U ,96. 

· - 1,251,218 1,186,581 • 1,048,046 
• - 1'82.217 195.301 240.022 

~, - 148,895 141,77]". 178,821 
· - 710,102 956,037 88'1.18U 

! i .. r 

: j! j! I! 

- 8.5)8.624 Jj.72~.0Qj)·1 8.8l!'11.428 . 

----,.~-------.-'-~--::----'---~ ---. 
~ 

_________ --_~..:{;~._-__=R:::A:::W:..::M:;:.A:::TE=II:::AL=-\1:::8E:::-:::D:.,' __ ---'_, 

't 1879. 1880. 1881. 

--------- -
____ 1-___ ----'--____ -'-. 

TbrowDailk. 
Scbappe 
Cotton 

Weawing 
Wi.ding 
Warping 
Dyemg 
FinishicE 

.. 

----- -- --

Lbo. 
806.815 

•. 888.284 
1,862,702 

-_ .. _----

D.-WA.GES PAJD. 

, 1879. 

-I j! 
767,089 

: I 
89,215 
84,120 

199,152 

-i 91,583 

Lbo. 
786.638.-
46&,392 

1,811,796 

Lb". --
949.414 
474,221 

2,068,030 , 

--.'- - -- --.---~-- --

I 1880. 1881. 

I ~ j! j! 
828,796 n •. 4S3 

I 
Sf,lM 99.463 
36,822 42,5;4 

} 97.005 228,982 
94,260 106,159 

NOTE.-The above tables 001, include work done lor the Crefeld manu/ucturen, 
and Dot that done (or tbem.&elves. 

SrATB of the OlW'ELD VBLV"" and SIl& DYEHOIlIID. 

1879. 1880. 1881. 

A.-ATetago nnmber of "'orkpeOP~ 
employed in Crefeld in the dyems of 
Bilk, schappe, and cotton • • 1,330 1,_ 1.~.9 

B.-Quaatity of raw IIIAIerial dyed : 
1. Par Crefeld lWUlulacturen! Lbo. Lbo. Lbo. 

fl. SIlk 797.192 865,895 941.952 
,.. Sebappe 400.004 463,414 527.5&0 
•• CouoD 1,892,031 1,791,697 1,110,12&1 

2. For other Countries : 
,,-Silk 428.128 500,541 687,331 
b.JM:bappe 238.090 247,500 .lI!>.232,766 
~. Cotto" 297.827 404 .. 62'" • 424,tJ85 

" - . . ~ .. ',1". .. :& 
C_~OUDt of wagea paid 62,535 66~; • 70,31' 
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SILKS CO>rnlTIOIIED in the Oonditioning Honses of the following 
. ' .,. Towns. 

- . . 
.' '\ 

Names of Placei. 

.. 

Dcopa -
ubeDa! -
vignon 
osl. 
ergs,mo ~ 

'A 
A 

'A 
B 
JJJ 
B 
Co 
C 
E 
S 
F 
Le 
I.e 
L 
M 
M 

rose ... 
mo -

reft!ld 
Iberfeld 
t. Etienne 
lerence 

000 
OdOD -

YOIlB 
ilan 
nrseillcs 

.N 
Pr 
T 
t 
V 
Z 

imes 
iVI18 

urin 
Tdine 
ieDDa 
urich -

, 

, 

0-

'fotal 

-
" 

" 

, 

, 

, 

-
,-

---
.,;.. 

--
, 

, 

-

~ 

--
, 

, 

, 

, .. 

--
-

The Quantities for 1881 
Total 

T_ j were c,?mposed as follows. 
Quantities Quantities • conditioned ..co,nditioned. 

I 
in 1881. ,.1D 1880. Raw Silks. Thrown 

Silks • 

J 
Lb., Lbs_ Lb., Lbo. 
33,792 88,484 33,792 -

472,618 458,470 

I 
220,42!!' 259,095 

844,262 848,486 64,471 279,791 
889,817 674,829 60,194 .. 829,122 
475,677 808,778 838,129, 187,548. 
40,341 88,000 88,119". ,. sl:;::i 401,085 826,788 87,714 

1,210,745 955,000 5.555 .,205,190 
686.758 . 414,038 - 536,753 

1,418,086 i.278.228 145,417 ~ I,S67,668 
800,918 227,455 294,969 • 5,94-1 
407.677 324,698 117,8111 289,80l, 
156,9.&8 119,248 64,211 92,786 

R,517,522 1,298,909 3,891,152 5,126,869 
8,068,896 6,265,1361 3,787,388 4,276,008 

295,224 - 295,224 -
14.762 23,269 10,472 4,290 
99,198 100,029 54,414 44,188 

1,810,969 1,506,084 659.412 1,151.4.7 
125,477 82,808 95,579 -29,898 
288,795 228.054 21,920 266,805 

1/147,951 1,974,803 85,228 1,662,027 
r-.--

27,645,588 22,175,979 9.871,713 17,773,868 

-

APPENDIX III. 

STATISTICS of the S,LK TIlADE of FRANCE .xtracted from the "Essai 
" sur Ie Commel'CO de 1& Soie en France" pal' Monsieur Alhert 
Uondot.· 

With some notes by myself. 

CoummcUL DISPOSALS of RAW SILK ill 1881.· 

Western Europe. 

France -
Corsica and Algeria • 
Italy , 
Austrian Hungary 
Hpain and Portugo,l 

J.bs. 

1.650,000 
6,182 

tl,523,OOO 
324.63-2 

'184.,800 

8,688.614 

'" L,on, Imprimerie Pitla' Aine, .. , Rue Gentil, 1883. 
I _"" . 



ROYAl. COMMISSION ON TECIINICAI, IxK'rnUCTION: 

• The Levant. 

Turkey, Anatolia' 
" . So.lonioa., Volo 

Adrianople 
S";:" 
Greece 
Persia and Georgia 

Extreme East. 

China: Exports from Shanghai 
" n Canton 

Ja.pan: Exports from Yokohama 
India: Exports from Calcntta 

Totol in the whole wOl'ld 

:} 

I.bs. 

158,400 

264,000 
36fi,2oo 
28.600 

550,000 

1,366,200 

= 
Lb •• 

6.2(».000 
2.272.600 
2,640,000 

840,400 

11,957,000 

- 22,011.814 

It is seen that the country which is the grooteot producer in the world 
is Chinaj after ChiWlo OCimea It.o.ly, then Jap~D, aud France rBnka fourth. 

Of the total commercial disposals : 
China fnrnisbee 
Italy fnrnishee -
Japan furnishes 
Frimce furnishes 
The Levant fnrnishes 
India fornish .. 
The ·othCl' countries furnish 

38' 1>3 per cent. 
29'65 
12'00 
7'52 
6'21 
3'82 
2'27 

Thus there ..... annua1\y abant 22 millions uf pounds' weigM of .i1k 
which are disposable for fabrics in the manufacturing conntries of Enrope 
and America.. The production is really much greater, 88 the A.iatic peoplefl, 
who are great coIl8Umers of silk, preserve for their own wanta a con
siderable part of their production. 

France abs<>rbs upwards of S);OO,OOO lbe. Germany com .. next. The 
manufactaring of Crefeld alone consumed, in 11381, 1,430,000 lbe. 0' silk. 
that is to ""y, 946,000 lbe. of silk properly 80 called, and ~,ooo Ihs. of 
schappe. Re,nrning to the accounts g,vell by tho Cbamber of Commerce 
vr Crefeld, always replete with facts aDd very exact, it is found tLat froll1 
946.000 lbe. in 1877 the c.:msomption bas mounted to 1,430,000 lb •. ill 
11381, with an incr ...... of fifty-two per cent. ror the .. happe. 'l'hi. pr0-
gression is remarkable. I am not able to give the statistics for the wholo 
of GOl"DlaDy,bnt it must not be forgotten that besides Crefeld there are 
the important silk centres at Elberfeld, Barmen, nnd Millheim, hesjde~ 
silk manufactnres carried on at Berlin, Langenberg, Vienen, &c. 

After Germany must be mentioned Switzerland and the United State.. 
'l'he United States received, in 1882, 2.800 bale. of silk from Enrol'o 

and 19,100 bal .. of silk from China and Japan. 
Switzerland consum .. about 2,640,000 lbo. 
Italy consDmes about 1,100,000 lbo. 
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THROWN SILKS conditioned in FRANCE, GERHA.NY'~ SWITZERLAND, AUSTRIA, 
ITALY and ENGLAND dnring eaoh'Year from 187p to 1881. 

• 
, 

Weight of Silk in lbs. . 
Years. 

FI'ft.nce. I ~eTm"Y·1 s~~~r-I Anstria·1 Italy. I England. 

""., 
1870 4.«8,400 1,038,400 1,218,800 288,20Q - -
1873 5,847,600 1.243,000 1.858,000 228,SOO 5,890,000 239,800 

.187.6 9.950,600 1,507,000 9,178,000 224,400 6,740,800 167,200 
1881 8,038,800 1,742,400 2,545,4.00 266,200 6,219,400 92,400 

It must.be observed that the total amount of thrown silk oonditioned in 
Germony is much 1ess than the a.mount of silk which is there appropriateod 
to mannfactnring, for the greatest part of this silk i. oonditioned in Italy. 
Tho ...... e applies to Anstri". 

lt is in the United Stetee that the consumption has increased with the 
gteatest rapidity. .; 

.IMPORTATION of SILK to the UNlTIID STATES. 

Yean. I Quantitics. I Value. 

Bal ... Dollars. /! 
1876 11,293 5,626,299 1,160,424-

188. 21,889 14,040,808 2,895,91'1 

The fullowing table shows the prodnction of cocoons in France in 1881 
ror eaoh D~partm.nt:-

Gard 
Ard~ohe 
Dr6me 
Vauoluse 
Var 
Montha of the Rhono 
Itulre 
H~ranlt 
Lower Alps 
Loz~re 
Maritime Alps 
E .. tern Pyrenees 
Other pepartmenlB 

Lho. 

- 5,118,113 
4,579,848 
3,58I!,033 
3,477,599 

998,305 
768,858 
694,564 
H55,889 
~O,~2 
160,573 
81,980 
68,131 

231,164 

Totel - 20,362,179 
Bcf~ro the epidemio this production WBS, on the aV~i mOle than 

5~,OOO,OOO lba. of .COCooD8; it fell, in ]876, down to 5,280,000 lba., and it 
&t\Oil1~d, in ~88I, as bas jnst been seen, almost 00,500,0(1) Ibs. 
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Cocoons 
Raw Silks 
Thrown Bilks 

TOT~L PBODUCTIOii of RAW SlLlt in FRABOB. 

ye...... Lb •. 

1875 
1876 
1877 
1878 
1879 
1880 
1881 

1,608,200 
341.000 

- 1,918,400 
- 1,337,600 

825,000 
1,156,640 
1,650,000 

IKPORTATlOIl into FRABCB in 1881. 

QUlIDtiti ... ValueI'!, 

I-

Total Silk Wa.ste of kinds 

LbII. 
4,814,200 
9,781,200 
2,204,400 

10,841,600 

990,'120 
8,180,640 
2,206,560 
8,153,920 

The total .. monnt of 10,841,600 lbo. of silk wBBte is worthy of attention. 
The nse of waste has increased mnch in late y...,.. owing to the great 
demand for low.priced fabrics. The following little table is, in this 
reopeot, very significant, and illustrates forcibly the sure anti gredual 
expansion of the .pun .i1k industry. 

IIll'OIlTATlON into FRABCB of SlLlt W UTE for the Manufacture 
ofSpnn Silk. 

1876 and If!T7 (on the average) 
1878 
1879 
1880 
1881 
1882 

Lbo. 

- 5,996,000 
- 7,078,000 
- 7,979,400 

9,000,200 
- 10,841,600 
• 10,643,600 

PBODllCT101l in FIWiCB of SILl< TExTILEII. 

It i. estimated that in 187', in France the production of tmu.. rk IQie 
etolf .. , """"'", tulla, ~, Ie., amonnted to about 28,000,000/. 

:For the year 1881 the production of the Lyons mauuf&ctureo, according 
to the estimations of the Ohamrhr. B~ rke falJriw,nU rk .";.,,,.;a rk 
Lyrm, &manuted to 15,968,8001. 

The following are the di1ferent b ... bl.hes this production includes :
PIain silks, inclusive cA those made of spun silk in blacks and colours :

Failles, Taffetas, Satins, Velvets in bIacka and colonrs, Serges, Fool&rds 
printed or dyed, Muir .. antiques, Furniture silks, Armures fur dress silk., 
&c., 6,~,OOOL . 

Figured silk. consisting of Damasks, Al'IDurea, Drognets, am.!.'!"', 
Satins, Moires antiques, Velvets, TaII'etas, Gras de TOurs, era_ BIlka. 
&c., 1.6'0,000/. 

lltted goods. silk and cotton, Bilk and wool,. &c. :-8atiDB, Velveu, 
Pluahea, Poplins, Armures, Qarriage and fomitore silks. Serges, F.m ... 
Dooblures, Orav&to, Shawls, Fichus, Umbrells fabrics, & •• , 6,220,000/. 

Silk stnfFs mixed with gold or silver; also cotton and silk stuff. mixed 
with gold and Bilver, 400.000/. 
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~ :. '. Cr~pe. in black. and colonr., 392,0001. 
Gauzes and Gren.-lines, 472,0001. 
Talles, plain, patterned or embroidered, 240,0001. 
tace, Guipnre., Lamas, 120,8001. 

. ciii 

Ornamental silk for oburches, upholstery and military silks, 200,0001. 
Upholstery silks mixed with wool, cotton or pearls, 460,0001. 
Total, 15,968,8001. 

Monsieur Albert Rondot is not able to giv<l the value of tbe manu
facture. which· are spread over the rest of the country. (M. Natali. 
Rondot oays there is not generally sufficient importance assigned to the 
other manufactures; to those of Calais and of Saint.PieJTe-les-Oalais; of 
Paris, ofNimeB, of Tours, of Avignon, of Rouhsix; to those ofllbe Depart
ments of Aione. of tbe North. of Oise. of Somme. of Gard, and of Herault), 
In hi. report of 1682 to the a~ des Valm ..... M. N. Rondot h&a 
given three estimationS which ought to be signalized; he has estimated 
the production of tulle8, of 1'UIIam, and of pas ........ torie of ~ at 
8,000,0001. 

TnlIes de Su.int-Pierre-l~.-Oalais et de Lyon 
P6Bsementerie de soie 
Rubens de soie pure ou m~langee 

LYONS SILl< M.ulJ""'. 

S 
3,280,000 
2,800,000 
1,920,000 

£8,000,000 

The pre.ent high importance of the Lyon. silk market is not very old. 
Until about 1862 it was secondary to the London market, which was the 
Bole inlernational Bilk market and the only emporium of Bilk. from Asia. 

ExroRTATlON. of SlLI<S !'rom OHINA (from Shanghai). 

Periods of Five Years. 

DeltinatioDI. From 

I 
From 

I 
From 

I 
From 

°I862-3 1867-3 1872-3 1877-3 
to to to to 

1886-7. 1871-1. 1876-7. 1881-9. 

BaI ... Bal ... Baleo. BaI ... 
EDglaod - - - - 81,696 851.875 19,204 
('.oUliDout (Fran.,., Italy, Swi~} - 9,981 96,451 84.768 .. rlaod) - -
A.merica - - - - 1,389 4.688 7,«6 
YanQUI - . . . - 649 1,877 8,808 

f---
Totals . 85.6n 42,965 65,886 65,216 

• The reu i. I'ftkoued from June lit &0 MI181d 
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.EXPOBTATION_f S~1<8 from J APA". 

Period. of Five Yean. 

Desti~tiOD •• From From 

I 
From 

I 
Jlrom 

1862-8 1867-8 1872-8 1877-8 
to to .... 0 '" 1866-7. 1871-2. 1876-7. 1881-2. 

-
-Bal ... Bal ... Dal ... Bale •. 

England - - - - 8,811 7.382 7.032 5,.f3iJ 
Continent (Franee, Italy, 8wil:} 3,612 5,051 1,IM ]0,423 . zerland) -
America . . . . 91 402 ).11 4.437 
VariUUI . . . 5.477 137 745 457 

----J;',m~ ---
Totals . - 17,491 20,750 

Before the creatIon of the French servICe almost the whole of the BIlk. 
from the extreme East, which were used in France, were Bent there from 
England. At preBent the greater part i. Bent there direetlr. 'l·h. 
following are the figuro. in support of thi. statement, 

IJlPOBunoN into FRANCE of RAW SlLKS, of T81IOWN SILKS, and of 
W A8TI! SlLU. 

Commerce g6n6ra1. 
1860. 

From England 
From E!Q'~ • 
From Bntl8h India 
From China IUId Japan 

1880. 

}'rom England 
From Eg,yF. • 
From British India 
From China 
From Japan 

£ 

6,216.560 
56,360 

3.680 
£ 

394.840 
394.720 
273 ..... JO 

4.781;.881) 
l,082,li6O 

IJIl'OIlTAnO" oC SIL,," from GWIIA and JAPA" to lIarocilleo and to Wnd',n, 
from 1872-3 to 1880-1. 

PeuilUAllar and Compogaie d.. I Totalt. 
- Ori""tal Compotll' 

M .... ~~·I 
Lood .... I Kanei!les. Londoa. : YaneiU"'1 Londo ... I)( .... ;u..· -. BaJ... i B ..... I Hal ... Hal ... Dal ... 

1812-a 16,D28 ',$al ]0,723 18.6" 26,761 23"Oj 
18734 12.77' '.982 8,390 18,382 21,In 25,36' 
1874-l; 16,910 1I.801 10,380 2i,165 27.290 40,,66 
187:>-6 I ..... 11,591 14,73. 34,131 33,61. 45.728 
1876-1 11,205 9,850 18,434 42.- !1,eM 51,913 
1877-3 29,44' 9._ 15,288 83,780 35,734 43,365 
1878-9 16,171 8,58<1 12_ '2,583 2',D77 51,161 
187_ 15._ 6,302 9,826 42,623 25-,731 48,825 
1-.1 14,5;3& 8,589 12,261 •• ,088 26.- 55,677 

I 
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APPENDIX IV. 

SILK M.uroPACTUllES II< SWl'1'ZEl!.LAND. 

'!'be periods I'mm 1850 to 1860, Bnd from 1860 to 1870, were specially 
favourable to the prosperity of the silk industry in Switserland,' demand 
being stoady for the articles produced, and there being no specio.l necessity 
for Swiss manufacturers to introduce new features into their indnstrio.l 
activity. ' - ,c, , 

Exports to the United Ststes were naturally affected by, the outbreak of 
civil war in 1861, but this was not productive of a'ppreciably injurious 
results, inasmuch as the hee trads measures taken by England in 1860, 
and the similar action of Frfl.nce in 1864, opened important European 
outlets for Swiss goods. With the restoration of pelloee in America, the 
transa.tIa.ntio relations of SwiSR manufacturers again beca.me active, and 
the ,ears 1866 to 1872 ha .... been recently described by a Swiss authority 
as dlsp,laying It an unbroken chain of conjunctures favourable· to the silk 
trade.'~.. . 

Tho teudenoy of public taste in American and English markets to 
profer the heavy tissues called Jailla, to the lighter and morc brilliant 
taffetaa makes, began to act nnf9.vourably on the Swiss manufacturing 
industry after the lear 1872. This branch of the trade having considered 
the chauge of fashion only temporary, refrained at lirst fromca.rrying out 
the needful o.lteration of looms. When the neceBBity of such a measnre 
was no longer a matter of doubt, and Switzerland produced the class of 
go~ds in question, fashion had already begun to take up other ".ticles. 
The important development of the sattn trad., which took place towards 
tho year 1880, has resulted in about one-third of the hand-looms in 
Switzerland being devoted to that cl .... of tissues. The fancy articles 
made on JlIoCquard loom., which have within the last few years taken up 
such an important position in the silk trade, have not been produced in 
qU8Jltities of &D;': importance by Swiss manufacturers. 

In bringing forward the above facto, and other details of interest 
affecting the subject referred to, the O""lral Blatt ftir Te:oIillndusfrie calls 
attention to a projeot for introducing into Switseriand tho manufacture of 
velvete. It i. stated that the o.lteration of looms would not be very expen
sive, while the favour enJoyed by the article gi~es the proposal a fair 
cl>&l1ce of its realisation betng a oommercio.l IUccesS. 

APPENDIX V. 

BILK. SUPPLY ASSOCIATION or ENGLUD. 

It would not be right in this Report to omit mention of the pl'aise
worthy efforts ?f this Ast;~iation, which was e.stablished .in 1869, and had 
for its cblef object U to stlmulate the productlon of sIlk In every country 
whore tho mulberry tree is capable of giving food to silkworms, n and 
also If to offer .,ractiow. suggestions and encouragement to producers of 
Bilk for improVlng the .quality, fo! socuri!lg better classificahon, and for 
on8llring greater care)n the reelIng of slIk." 

It had for its President Thom ... Dickin., Esq., J.P. The head offi .. 
of the Association was in London. but Branch Associations were formed 
at Maocleslield and Coventry. 

The President states in a pamphlet coDnectM with the Association, 
entitled II Guide to Sericulture," that be feels now justified in recom
mending the growth of silk ill this kingdom. The objections as to 
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clima.te and labour, he thinks, are easily disposed of, a. temperate and 
cool climate indeed producing the best Bilk. He refer. to the r •• nlts 
obtained by Captain G. Mason on a large practical scale, and ""~ that 
they demonstrate that, under proper management, the dis9Ri19 which hu 
been BO disastrous elsewhere to silk culture is not likely to be trouble
some bere, and that the yield of trees and cocoon. and the quality of 
the silk are fully up' te the continental stondard. 

There is still a difficulty te which Mr. Dickins does nnt refer, and this 
lies in the fact that the mulberry tree do.s not alway. come inte lear at 
the same time that the silkworm eggs are hatehed. 

I do not think there i. any hope whatever of successful culti .... tion of 
silkworms in England. but our Australian colonies, at the PariA 
Exhibition of 1878. showed that tbey bad the reqmsite climatic conditions 
for producing silk of tbe highest quality. the only difficnlty being the 
scarcity and high pri .. of female labour. 
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TECHNICAL INSTRUCTION IN 

IRETJAND. 
BY 

Prof. W. K. SULLIVAN, D.So., Ph.D., 
Queen's College, Cork. 

OUTLINE OF A SCHEME OF TECHNICAL EDUCATION 
FOR mELAND: 

In the following sketch of an organized scheme of Technica.l 
Educa.tion for Ireland, I must confine myself to general sugges· 
tions, without attempting to give details, not only beca.use to dr. 
otherwise would occupy too much space, but because in any sucb 
scheme the details must depend very> much upon varying 
conditions which ca.n only be determined when the scheme ill 
about to be ca.nied out. 

I shall consider the subject under four heads: 1. Art, 
2. Science; 3. Agriculture; and 4. Trades. Iristruction under 
each of those heads may be carried on: a. in schools merely; 
b. in schools with illustrations in the workshopS; a.nd c. in the 
workehop. In the first case the teaching is entirely theoretical, 
in the last entirely practical. No scheme of technical education 
would be complete which did not take cognizance of the indus
trial training of the poor. 

Each head necessarily includes the teaching of both sexes. 

I. ART EDUCATION. 

1. Dratwing in Primary Schoo18.-There already exists in a 
few Irish towns the nucleus of technical educa.tion, as regards 
Art, in the shape of an Art Se.hool, and the elementary drawing 
classes of the national schools. The art schools are, however, 
few in numb~r, a.nd require reorganization, more aid, a.nd 
enlargement of scope, and the art classes of tbe national schools 
Rre comparatively barren of results, notwithstanding the laudable 
efforts of Mr. Vere Foster to provide cheap dra.wing > books. 
SimplQ outliI!e drawing of common objects is of 80S much 
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importance to the al'tizan in many Cases as writing, and shouM 
consequently be made an obligatory subject in town school~, or, 
at all events, should be placed on a level with writing as regards 
results payments. Nor should it be neglected, even in rurnl 
schools, for it has a high value as an agent of mental training. 

One of the m8.!!ters in every model school should be a 
certificated teacher of drawing. In any town with several 
national schools, having an aggregate number of pupils lesming 
to write, of 250 or more, there should be provided a certificated 
teacher of drawing, who should give drawing lessons in each 
school at certain fixed times. In rural schools drawing should 
be encouraged by 'the payment of good results fees. 

Tue drawing in primary schools should in all cases lIe 
restricted, so far as the payment of results fees is concerned, to 
outline drawing from the flat, and of common objects from th0 
round. Assistance might be afforded by a supply of copieR, 
models, &c. for the schools, and of inexpensive drawing ma.terials 
for the pupils. The latter would be one of the best mctholls of 
encouraging boys and girls to learn to draw. 

Art Schools.-The employment of a visiting art master for 
,:I;he primary schools of a town wonld afford the opportunity of 
;stablishing an art school there. The town should organize a 
local committee under the Science and Art Department, who 
should provide a drawing-room and appliances, arrange to light 
and heat it, and to keep it clean. The committee should also pro
vide l\ suitable place properly fitted up for a small art museum, 
towards the furoi~l.mg Df which the Department should make a 
contribution of objects, and a small money grant. DonatioDll and 
lonnsof pictures and other objects of art .hould be contributed by 
persons interested in art education in the neighbourhood, and 
the committee should purchase from time to time ohjects not 
otherwise, obtainable. In forming such a collection, and in the 
general working oftbe school, actual or possible industries in 
the locality, into which design entered, should be specially 
kept in view., The formation of small art museums on this 
principle would be one of the easiest and most effective ways 
that could be adopted for promoting technical-education. 

The pnpils' fees, and the results fees earned from the Depart. 
ment, should go in whole or in part to the teacher. His salary 
"" visiting teacher of primary schoolS, together witb 8Dch fees 
should, I think, offer sufficient inducement to a good man to 
I!\Ilttle in a town where it would now be impossible to establish 
&Ii art school The fixed salary i. therefore the essential element 
of this part of the scheme. 

C01Lnty Sclwols.-Towns having a population of 20,000 or 
npwards should aim at having art schools of a higher cl_, 
RUpported out of the rates, under the Public Libraries' Acts. 
Such scbools shou!d be provided with a good series of casts and 
models, a small art library, and a suitable place fOr the exhibition 
of loan collections and the works of the pupils of the school As 
in the smaller schools, every effort should be made to keep these 
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schools in touch with the local industries in the way I shail 
point out afterwards. Liberal donations of objects and money 
should be made to establish art museums, and building grants 
and loans at the lowest rate of interest possible should be made to 
induce towns to form such collections, which are more neces
Sllry in Irelsnd than' elsewhere, owing to the absence of ,fine 
buildings, pictllr~s in churches, or any means to excite a feeling 
of art in the young. 

Provincial Academiell.-Finally, there should be in the chier 
city or cities of each province still larger art schools or 
academies, having provision for not only a large collection of 
casts, but also a permanent collection of pictures and other objects 
of art. Here, too, in forming the .art collection, regard should 
be paid to existing local industries or possible local industries as 
well WI in the teaching, without, however, losing sight of the 
higher functions which such schools should perform. In such 
schools a sufficient salary should be provided to induce an artist 
of merit to connect himself with the school. l'ravelling scholar
ships should also be estnbllshed to enable the best pupil or pupils 
of the year to visit the great art centres during at least two 
yem.,.. In view of the great importance of such art schools," 
liberal building grant should be made to enable towns placing 
thamselves under taxation fur art and science scho01l to erect 

.• ni."ble buildings and to form permanent art collections. And 
loans should be made at the lowp,st possible rates for the Same 
purposes. Considering the general condition of most Irish towns, 
and the absence of wealthy citizens able 1)l"m.lling to found art 
schools, or to fumish art museums, it is absolutely necessary to 
treat IrelllIld in an exceptional way, otherwise there seems no 
hope of such schools being founded in the majority of Irish towns. 
Cork is the only prcvinciul city which is making renl exertions 
to provide itself with an art school suitable to its importance. 
1 t is now erecting science and art schools, which, wi,en com
I'leled, will cost b~tween 18,000l. and 20,UOOl., and will hav~ 
pr<lvision for a large collection of casts, a permanent pictll' ~ 
gallery aud art collections, and an art lihrary. In no way 
could public aid be given to promote, not merelv techniC-II 
education, but general culture 8olso, with Letter cffe.ct fur the 
present 80nd the future, tb80n by a. li beral grant to the school for 
the purcbase of examples of 8ort, and of a.&sh.tunee to found SOIllC 

tr80velling scholnrships for artizan •. 
I wish to note hel1l that modelling should be taught in all 

art schools of whatever grade they may be. If the masters of 
the smaller schools be nllt fully competent to teach it, the diffi
cllity might be met by omploying a good teacher of modelling in 
the provincial school, who might periodically visib the smaJler 
schools and teach a class speci80lly preFared to· profit by his 
teaching. This system of visiting teachers might be adopW in 
many other cases also; e.g., for wood carving, llWe m8oking, orlJ8o
mentallellther work, &e. 
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II. SCIENOE EDUCATION. 

Science Teaching in Primary Schools.-The teaching of the 
eleme!J.ts of physical ijeience should be specially encouraged in all 
primary schools, provided it be done without injury to the 
ordinary essential school work. In forming science classes in 
pl"imary schools the following rules should be Ltrictly adhered to : 
1. 1'0 limit the range of subjects so 88 to avoid converting the 
system into a mere agency for earning fees. 2. To specially 
encourage an exact knowledge of the fundamental sciences; for 
instance, no result fees should be paid fot passes in such Rubject..! 
88 experimental physics, unless the pupil had already shown n 
sufficient proficiency in mathematics, and so on. In this way n 
pupil would be led to follow a regular course of study. 3. Regar,l 
should always be paid to the special circumstances of the locality. 
Thus, in agricnltural districts, elementary mechanics, land 8ur
veying, heat and steam, meteorology, chemistry, the biological 
sciences and geology, would be the most useful snbjects to 
encourage. Mathematics, except as the es.ential basis of all 
accurate physical science, and so far as may be necessary to 
understand mechanics, surveying, and heat, would in general be 

"'of much lea.. importance than to artizans in towns. In manu
facturing town., on the other hand, special enconrilgement should 
be given to mathematical sciences. Results fees alone would not 
be sufficient to pay for the teaching of such subject.s in any of the 
lrillh towns. They would not do so in Cork, except under special 
circumstances. As in the case of elementary art schools one or 
more visiting science teachers should be appointed in every town 
of a certain size, who would form classes in the various school. in 
those branches of science not included in ordinary school ed uca-

. tion. These classes should not be confined to national 8chools!, 
but might be formed in denominational or even private schools, 
if desired by the managers of those schools. The same rule 
should apply to art classes. 

Encouragement should be given towards forming collections 
. of dia,,"l"ILms, models, instruments, and collections of raw materials, 
and specimens illustrative of the processes of manuf&ctures. In 
carrying out this suggestion the greatest care should be taken 
that the articles should not be u.eless toys, as is very generally 
the case, and that the specimens should be correctly labelled. 

Science Schools.-The employment of visiting science teacbera 
for the primary schools of a town would supply the most impor
tant part of a special science school A town desirous of having 
a science school should form a loca.l committee, which might be 
the same as that for the art school if one existed-indeed a 
Single committee for both Purp0ee8 would be the better arrange
ment in all cases. The committee should provide accommoda
tion for the classes; this should include a labon&tory inexpen
sively.fitted up, and a small museum of typical specimen .. a 
collectIon of raw materials, and one of real physical instruments 
for demonstration. Aid might be given to the .committee to 
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provide the necessary plant. Small, well selected, and. well 
arra.nged collections of this kind, a.nd the similar ,collections of 
art exa.mples a.re, I cannot repea.t too often, the most essential. 
parts of a.ny real. system of techDical education. Looking at the 
peculiar' circwnstances of Ireland, they would be of more im
porlance there than anywhere else. The existing industries of 
the town and neighbourhood, and the possible industries should 
al.ways be steadily kept in view, a.nd the art and science collec
tions should be a.rl·a.nged in connection with ea.ch other. Tho 
science and the arl schools should work in ha.rmony, and should 
afford mutual aid, especially in those scientific courses which have 
direct bea.ring on art. 

As the science teachers would have moderate salaries as 
visiting teachers of elementary schools, they would not be too 
dependent on numbers in order to earn results fees, and conse
quently could alford to give really sound teaching to their pupils. 
I3pecial encouragement should be given to such subjects as pur
and mixed mathem"tice. And classes should be formed in cone 
nection with a.ny branch of trade, of sufficient importance in the 
district, to supply pupils for a special class. The course of instruc
tion for such a class should bea.r entirely on their trade. Each 
trade might he taken up in succession, and if the ordinary' 
teachers of the school were not competent to supply the special. 
instruction required in any pa.rticula.r trade, someone might be 
specially invited to give it. 

Polytechnic Schools.-Without a college for the teaching of 
the higher branches of science, and which, for convenience, I 
shall cal.l a. Polytechnic school, no system of technical education 
would be complete. It is the centre of life of the whole system, 
for it is there the science teachers of the secondary school~ 
would be educated, It is chiefly to such higher schools that 
the suecesa of the systems of technical eduCl>tion established in 
various Europea.n countries is due. Four institutions fortunately 
exist already in the country, which, with moderate development, 
would supply all that is required to complete a system of tech
niCl>I eUucation for Ireland, namely, the Roya.l College of Science 
in Dublin, a.nd the three Queen's Colleges. " 

The Royal Oollege of Science.-This institution wa.s, in fact, 
specially founded a.s a. technical school, a.nd poss&!seS everything 
required to constitute a. first cla.ss Polytechnic school; labo
ratories, a.ppa.ra.tus, and tca.ching applia.nces of every kind; an 
admimble library of scientific and technological books; the 
nucleus of a. good technological museum, or rather it had at one 
time such a. collection, but the value and importance of such 8 

museum not ha.ving been sufficiently understood, the .paoe 
occupied by it ha.s been encroached npon. to make room for 
la.bonltories, a.nd no~hiDg ha.s been done to develop!! a.nd keep it 
up to the level which such an essentia.l fa.ctor' in technical 
education should attain. 

The .people of Dublin, who have been crying out for techni~! 
educatioll la.tely. do not seem to kno,w that. they have" had II 
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their midst for the last 20 years one of' the most colljplete 
Polytechnic scuools in Europe. If it hlUl not done so much good 
lUI it might have done it is the fault of the people of Dublin. 
Had they taken the interest in this admirable institution 
that they ou/tht to have taken, its excellent technological 
collections would now be among the very best in Europe. 
If it hl18 shortcomings, and wants development and modifica
tions, which it does, it is the fault of the people of Dublin, who 
could have had everything done that was requisite if they had 
taken an intelligent interest in the work and bestirred themselves 
in the mat.ter. 

The chief extension the school requires is a staff of 8B8istant 
professors, or science teachers, to carry out, under the direction 
of the professors, a department of evening teaching for ortizans. 
The staff of professors might also be increased by one or even two 
additional ones. If these changes were made, Dublin would 
possess a Polytechnic scbool of tbe first claas, if only the people 
for whom it was founded recognised the fact and availed them
selves of its advantages. 

The Queen's Colleges.-Each of these colleges has already a 
.mccessful engineering department., which might at very small cost 
be expanded into a fully organised Polytechnic school for the 
province in which it is situated. The additions necessary to be 
made to effect this object should be: 1. The foundation of two or 
three additional chairs. according to the special industrial wants 
of each province, 2. Assistant professors to 80me of the Chairs in 
Belfast and Cork, who should assist the professors and conduct 
the artizan classes under tIle direction of the professors. These 
artizan classes might be carried on in the colleges, or where, as 
in Cork, there may be a m·micipal science school, they may be 
conducted more conveniently in the science schooL This arrange
ment would have the advantage of !reeping the higher education 
in direct touch with the secondary schools, and, above all, with 
the industrial classes; 3. Enlalgilment and improvement of 
chemical and pbysical laboratories; 4. Worksbops; 5. Techno
logical and model n.useum. A moderate sum would effect these 
improvement'!. 'When eom"let.d, Ireland would have as complete 
a system of higher technical edueation 88 any country in Europe. 
'Phis enlargement of the scope of tile Queen's Colleges, whIch 
would cost 80 little to effect, need not interfere in any way 
whatever with the existing functioDs of the Colleges. 

III.-AGRICULTUBAL EDUCATION. 

Agricrul.turaI teaching shc,uld undoubtedly constitute one of 
thp .most important parts of any system of technical education ~ 
deVIsed for Ireland. In the first place, it is the main occupation 
of the people, and no matter how haudicrafts may hereafter be 
dev~loped, or whatever large manufacturing workshops may grow 
up, It must, for obvious reasons, always be the main occupation of 
the people of Ireland. It is an industry which caD derive immense 
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benefits from the app1ica.tion of science, and in its present condition 
it stanUs in much need of all that theoretical and practical teaching 
can do for it. It also presents this great advantage over all other 
branches of industry that practical teaching may be carried out 
to any extent without infringing on the real or supposed rights 
of workmen, Ill' competing unfairly with existing manufacturers. 
So far from this being tbe case, every addition made to the skill. 
and knowledge of the farmer, the agricultural lahourer, and the 
dairymaid, is a benefit to the whole community. Tw, too, is a 
favourable moment to establish a soubd system of agricultural 
education. The farmers have obtained a substantial interest 
in their farms, and thorough security that the profits of know
ledge, skill, labour, and capital, applied by them to the land, 
shall be theirs. On the other hand, unless they have the know
ledgp. and skill they will only realise a small part of the fruit of 
recent legislation. Again, they must see that unless they bestir 
themselves and acquire the highest knowledge and skill and 
apply them with unremitting industry to tbeir land, no legisla
tion, however favourable, can enable them to withstand the 
competition of North America, to which will be gradually added 
that of two other continents. 

Arrric'ultural teaching in p,ima,"y 8CMOls. - The present 
system of agricultural teacl:ting in rural national schools is good, 
so far as it goes, but it is very imperfect, and cannot bear the 
fruit it might otherwise yield for two reasons: 1. the .teachers 
are not themselves trained agriculturists; and, 2. because, as 
regards agriculture, they are not in touch with the farmers. 
These defects in the present system may be remedied by first 
teaching the masters agriculture, 8Jld then supplementing the 
book teaching of the schools by demonstrations to the senior 
boys on neighbouring farms on Saturday .fternoons, anJi after 
school hours, when the days are long, but above all by agricul
tural cllnference'L 

Agricultural conferences.-When a master is 8. thoroughly 
trained agriculturIst he sbould b~ encouraged to invite the 
neighbouring farmers to conferences on Sunday afternoons, at 
which the best methods of farming, the action of manures, the 
selection of seeds, &c. should be discussed, and the latest infor
maticn contained in the agricultural journalg he read out. Att 
agriculturul book club might also be established which shonld 
subscribe to one or two farming journals which, when read by 
the members, should be filed for referen~e at the school. The 
journal or joul"nols so subscribed for should be furnished with 8. 

strong cover for keeping the same clean while in eirculatio~ The 
teacher should receive a small salary for his labour in connection 

• with those conferences. The master of a conference should in aU 
cases be a trained teacher in agriculture, and haVe> a certificate· 
that he possesses the necessary knowledge of the collateral 
scienc~ .. of agriculture. One way of working such conferences, 
which might be made to do incalculable good in the ha.ckwar<l 

i 14i49.· h 
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distri.cts, and which, among other benefits, might lead small farmers 
to co-operate for getting machines, &c., would be the formation of 
a local committee who would collect a small ~um annu~lly for 
the expenses of the club. A contribution in aid, proportionate 
to the amount collected, should then be made. The proportion 
contributed from public funds should be very ela~tic, and the 
local contribution would perhaps have to be dispen<red with 
altogetlJer in some very poor districts. 

Oonferences of farmers' wives and daughters.-Agricultural 
instruction should not be conSned to boys and men. National 
schoolmistresses, or a fair proportion of them, should been en
couraged to become trained in all the agricultural work which is 
usually done by women, e.g., dairy management, the rearing of 
calves, the rearing and fattening of poultry, cooking and general 
domestic management. This kind of knowledge is not out.ide 
the power of good literary teachers to acquire, and ought not to 
interfere with their ordinary school work. One of the mo~t 
competent women, I have met, in this kind of work happens to 
be also a successful teacher having a first class certi6cate under 
the National Board. Theoretical teaching might be carried on, 
as now, in the school, but there should also be conferences of the 
wives and daughters of the farmers nnder the managPment of a 
committee of women. If a joint committee of farmers and their 
wives could be f,JrIlled to work both conferences it would greatly 
add to the success of the movement. Indeed, if the women 
could be made to see the value of practical and scientific teaching, 
and they could not fail to do so in the case of butter-making, 
poultry-management, bee-keeping, &c., they would BOon press 
their husbands, BOns, and hrothers into the movement. 

As it must take a long time before we can have' a c\a.qs of 
schoolmaster!! and schoolmistresses capable of teaching agriculture 
and household 'economy, competent agriculturists, and .lairy
maids trained at the Cork Dairy School, or at that recently set 
up at Glasnevin, might be sent round a district to hold a series of 
conferences. If the managers of schools, who are almost all 
clergymen, could be enlisted in such a movement, it would be 
certain to succeed. Tbe priests of Ireland could not do a more 
useful or patriotic work than this. 

, O(Yf1ferffl~ fO'l' dairy u'OTk lIIIUl 1wu.Behold managCl/Je'nJ.-One 
of the simplest and most effective methods for working the 
women.' conferences would be'for the members of the womena' 
committee, or where a joint committee is formed for the female 
members, to place in turn their honse.q at the disposition of the 
committee for ine conference, The best mode of makmg butter 

. ?hould be. illustrated in the dairy, and the cooking lesso1lll given 
•• 10. the k~tchen, each member of the conference contribnting 

~he ma~rials of BOme siml'le dish, which should be cooked as an 
Illustration of the lesson, and npon which those assembled shonld 
then lunch or dine. Every confert'nce shonld be devoted to a 
different subject, butter-making, cheese-making, calf-rearing, 
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should be taken up in succession, but perhaps the cooking lesson 
might be always a feature of the conference. The successive 
meeting3 would produce a healthy rivalry in cleanliness, and in 
the arrangements of the dairies and kitchen, &c., which would 
soon work a revolution in the country. The payment of the 
mistress of the conference should be provided in the same way 
as that of the master. Whenever the school buildings admitted 
of it, facilities might be afforded for exhibiting a collection of the 
best, simplest, and cheapest dairy utensils and culinary apparatus. 
Manufacturers would be willing to make such an exhibition at 
their own risk. Conferences of this kind would bring home to 
farmers and their wives the value and necessity of agricultural 

. edu~.ation, and would soon lead them to give their children the 
advantage of a more complete training. . 

.Agricultural Normal School.-The success of agJicultural 
teaching in the primary schools of Ireland wholly depends on the 
technical training of the mastel'S and mistresses. That should b6 
given to them at Glasnevin Farm, which should be converted 
into an agricultural normal school for the technical training of 
the masters and mistresses of rural printax:y schools. The 
teaching of the men and women ahould go on simultaneously, 
separate residences being provided for them. There seems to be 
no reason why these buildings should not be so arranged that 
tbe sexes should be separated, and further, if the work could not 
be otherwise carried on, provision could also be made for the 
different religions; the carrying out of the necessary arrangec 
ments might· be entrusted to the respective religious bodiel!. 
In thiA way the teachers in training in the Denominationl!l 
Training CollegeA could get, in common with tbose in tbe 
State one, all the advantageA of a great practical training 
institution, without the least interference with their religious 
views. It is needless to say that & practical training scho~1 
could not be provided for every religious denomination. 

No literary instruction should be given in such an institution; 
the students attending it should be o.Iready prepal'ed for ordinal'Y 
school work. But instruction should be given by competellt 
lecturers in 0.11 the branches of science bearing on agriculture. 
The rest of their time should be devoted to practical work and 
the studies connected therewitb. . 

8eclYndary or I>ntermediate .AgricuUuralSchools.--A consider
·able number of such schools existed at one time in lrelsnd, but 
after the expenditure of a large sum of money in the erection of 
buildings, and in working them for a number of years, tlley were 
given up, some of them too hastily, as it now appears. Only one 
haA escaped, the Muusw.r Dairy and Agricultural Scbool 'tb; 
chief caUSe:! of the failure of these schools were: 1. the state of tho • 
land tenure; 2, tbey were centralised institutions having no local 
connections, and consequently were not in touch with the farmers ; 
3.tbe majority of the farmers did not understand the value of 
scientific farming; and 4, the buildings, cattle, and metbods Clf 

- h.ll 
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farming did not in general oWer examples worthy of following. 
If some of the suppressed schooiH still exist.ed it might have been 
worth retaining them in operation, now that the chances of 
success arA much g,·eater. But it wouk! not be who to 
resuscitate them. The time is not come fo,' sue" schools. The 
surviving one at Cork, which is worked nnder a loedl committee, 
and which ba, done such good service a, a dairy school. 
should be enlarged and develoPed so lIS to test the want of Buch 
schools and to serve a, a model whenever the country shall bl\ve 
learnt the vain/) of them. Everything that can be done 
to improve this school and to make it sUcce&qful, should be 
done, a.nd in the meantime, if the conference system be worked, 
and the training of tea.chers a.ctively proceeded with, the single 
school at Cork will be enough to· test whethel there exists a 
want for schobls of this type in Ireland. And this can be done 
at a very small cost. 

The Cork School Ahould be madc a complete school so as to Berve 
the threefold purpose: 1, for the education of young f"rmers in 
theoretical and practical farming; 2, for the education of girls in 
dairying, calf-rearing, the management of poultry, bee-keeping, 
cooking, and in 'all otber kinds of womens' farm work; 3, 88 a 
place for the pracUcal instruction of tho~ students of the 
Pulytechnic school of Queen's College who intend to pursue 
professions or trades co'mooted with, or requiring a know ledge of, 
farming, e.g., large farmers and gruziel'8, engineers, veterinary 
surgeons, seedsmen, agricultural implement makers, and mannre 
manufacturers. These three functions are perfectly compatible 
with each other, but more land would be required, and a 
moderate increase of buildings, to enahle the education of tbe 
.girls and boJs to he simultaneously carried on. If the engineering 
scbool of QUeP.n's College, Cork, were extended, 88 above f.ro
poaOO, into a Polytecbnic echo(ll, which should of course inc ude 
provision for teaching agriculture and veterinary science, the 
scientific teaching of the Agriomltural School wonld be provided 
for by the a.~istant professol"il, as in the case of the !lunicipal 
Science or TIMe School In thiR way close I'.onnection would 
be established between the higher tt'aching .ud the lowllr grades 
of the trade and agricnlturnl schools. This connection sbould be 
an essential feature of any scheme of technical education. 

Highe-r agri<:ult'UTal teaching wonld be provided for, as just 
suggested, in the Polytechnic. school of the QUeen'8 College, 
Cork, and should include, besides the branches of science directly 
bearing on agriculture-mechanics, experimental phyaics, chem
~,ZO?logy, and .botany, which fo)rm part of all higher technical 
mstroction-practical agriculture taoght at the farm, and 
veteri?"ry medicine, which should constitnte a separate but 

, essential departmen' of the seheme. This scheme, ir 80 framed, 
would give Ireland one of the mOllt complete organisations in the 
world for teaching agricnlture. 

Forestry and Redamation Sc1wo18 .. -Thirty years ago I pro
poaed that instead of huilding expensive agricultural schools in 
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districts where agriculture was already comparatively advanced, 
patches of wa..qte land in the western counties, trom Donegal to 
Kerry, and in the central bog region, should be iwquired, and 
schools for teaching the best 'Dode of reclaiming waste and bog 
lands and planting should be establi.hed on them. My idea was that 
the school buildings and farm offices should be of an inexpensive 
and temporary character, and capable of heing easily removed to a 
new site so soon as the work of reclamation and planting of the 
first site should have been completed. Had this project been 
acted upon at the time, the Agricultural Department of the 
National Board would not have so bar"en a l'ecord to show as it 
now has. The projected migration and re-afforesting schemes, 
which I sincerely trust will be soon in operation, would not lack 
skilled Irisbmen trained to execute tbe required work in such 
mountain schools. Such schools are equally necessary now, and 
would have much more chance of success. I hope, therefore, to 
see one or two of them tried, either as part of a general scheme 
of tecbnical instruction, or as necessary adjuncts to any serious 
attempts to reclaim Irish waste lands or to re-afforest Ireland on 
a large scale. 

IV. TEACHING OF TRADES IN' WORKSHOPS. 

So long as we confine our technical teaching to the scientific 
principles which underlie the processes of manufacture, and the 
rules of art which apply to form, colour, and ornament, we do 
not contravel:e the maxims ofpoliticai economy. We may even 
teach practical agriculture, because we only thereby increase the 
supply of food, but do not practically compete with other agri
culturists. But when we come to the teacl.ing of handicrafts 
the matter is beset with difficulties of many kinds. 

We may consider this part of oUl' suLject under three heads :-

I. Exp,willlental 1l' orkslwps attached to Schools. 

The establishment of experimental work.hops for the put·
pose of bringing the designer and the workman into contact, 
showing the first what is possible to be done in any given 
material and by any particular mechanism, and showing the 
workman the intportance of al·t, in varying the produots of bis 
labour and enabling hint to compete successfully with his rivals, 
can readily be attempted in connection with existing schools. 
As, without such workshops. Brt schools must be barren of 
results, I consider their estahlishment in connection' with art 
and seience schools to be an essential factor in any Scheme of 
technical education for Ireland. As examples of the trades in 
which experintental. workshops might be established, if the 
number of workme~ in the locality and other local conditions 
justified the expenditure, I may ",ention the follQwing: 
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L ,W~ving Vfl figured stuffs,' 2. Lace, &0. j 3. Wo"d carving 
and fumiture j 4. Moulding in plaster j 5. Metal moulding; 
,}",Ornameutal ,wrought-iron work; 7. Stamped paper and 
leather work and bookbinding j 8. Stamped and spun metallic 
ware; 9. Wall papers and house decoration generally; 10. De
corated pottery and stained glass, and in fact any branch of 
manufacture into which art largely enters, and in which good 
work can only be executed by the artiet·workman. There are 
also many trades into which scientific processes largely enter, 
aud in which the principles of science could be best taught by 
demonstrations during the actl!al processes, e,g., dyeing, colour 
making, &0. In all Buch handicrafts and trades it is not only 
perfectly legitimate, but absolutely indispensable to establiHh 
experimental workshops in connection with art and science 
.schools, wherever the state and importance of a local industry 
justilieol H, and where the workshop8 require only moderate siz(,d 
buildings, anel inexpen.~ive plant aud tools. It would not be 
difficult to devise a simple building provided with a motor, 8nch 
as a gas engine, and a supply of water, and which oould be 
transformed into a succession of different workshops at a trifling 
cost, according to the trade to be illustrated. Where such a 
skeleton workshop is attached tp an art school, or to a science 
school, a specis1 building grant might be made for it. The 
special technical teachers should be supplied by the Science and 
Art Department, or a grant might be made towards the Pbyment 
of a competent foreman for each course of demonstrations under 
the direction of tbe art and science masters. Results fees should 
be paid for work done, and prizes awarded to the workmen, or 
workwomen, as the case may be. The locality should find the 
plant and toolR, and pay for the necessary fittings and 
materials. 

II. Workshopalor 'l'eacli-ing Trades not eaisting m, a locality, or 
lor the Improvement of eaisting TTadeB not included m, the 
loreguing caJ,egory. 

This is a very serious matter, and could only be tried under 
exceptional circumstances, and only as a temporary measure. I 
believe that, in the present circumstances of Ireland, it would be 
justifiable and useful to try the experiment of introducing a new 
trade by educating the workmeB or workwomen in the way in 
which the same tbingwas done in BelgiWD, in 1847 and following 
years, by the establishDlent of apprenticeship workshops (Ateliers 
d'Apprentissage et de Perfectionnement). Such an experiment 
should be made with great prudence and forethought, and by 
persons thoroughly acquainted with the business to be under
taken. The conditions under which Buch an experiment might 
be tried, the extent to which it might be carried, and the mode 
in which it ,could be worked, may La studied in the admirable 
example of Belgium above referred to, fnll details of which are 
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given in the pamphlet quoted below.· If public aid were to be 
given for this· purpose, it should be as a special grant, and not 
as part of a general system of technical education. 

III. Workshops in Poo'I"-HouseB and Industrial Schools. 

I have said above that no scheme of technical education could 
be considered complete that did not include the training of the 
destitute poor, and I accordingly intended to include this 8U bject 
in my scheme, but on second thought I think it properly lies 
outside the present inquiry, and in any case it is so vast and 
complicated, and involves so many considerations, that I think it 
better to say nothing on the subject. 

I will conclude with the following expre8l!ion. of opinion as to 
the principle that should. govern every scheme of technical' 
educatiou :-All institutions, save reclamation and afi"ol'resting 
schools should spring from the wanta and wishes of the locality, 
which should bear part of the burden of maintaining them, but 
that, in the' exceptional condition of Ireland, the State should 
liberally help. That ·the management should always be in the 
hands of local authorities, subject to careful and competent 
government inspection, and rigid audit of expenditUre . 

• On the Indutrial Training InstitutiODs of Belgium, 8nd on the possibility of 
organizing an analogoUl Bystem in connection with the National Schools of Ireland 
by Tristram Kennedy, M.P. and William S::. Sullivan, Professor of Chemistry to 
the Museum of Irish Industry, Dublin. BrownA and NoIIlD, 1855. 

The account of the Belgian .ystem in this pamphlet first appeared in 'wo articles 
in the J OUlna! of Ind .. trial Progre •• , edited by Prof. W. K. Sulliv • ., Dublin, 
1854. 
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Edward 
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Further examined· 
DRY, Mr. Henry 

EADON, Mr. R. T. 
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Mr. Charles Thomas 
HOBSON, Mr. John -
HooPER, Mr. George N. 
Hopps, Mr. James -
HORTON, Mr. J. A. 
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See auo 
HUXLEY, Prof. T. H., LL.D., !<'.R.S. 

IsELIN, Mr. J. F., M.A., and Abney, 
Capt. W. de W., F.R.s. 
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Mr. W. Phillips 
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DIGEST 
or 

MINUTES of EVIDENCE in VoL III. 

HAEFFELY. MR. RonaT. Pag .. 1 to 10. 
Has expelience of calico-printinq in England, France, Bond Germany, 1. Is 

now employed as chemist. Superintends laboratory and samples print 
pattema.2-6. Superintendence can be learnt in a laboratory, aarnpling only 
tn practice, 7. '!'he two dutiua might be performed by different persoDs, but 
8a.mpler should be a chemist. A18acian calico-printers produce cheaper and 
better work tban English. Few chemists are employed in Englisb work •• 
while continental managera generally study cbemistl'y at Mulhouse for 2 years, 
the l •• t half-year being devoted to the tbeory of calioo.printing. The 
laboratory instruction tbere is oonllned to cbemisll'f. Stndents do not enter 
before 17. having had an ordinary classical eduoattnn. S-23. The Mulhou.e 
training is the best for calico-printers, but advance in chemistry haa made the 
2 years insullici.nt. 24-27. Knowledge of cbemi.try rather than of 
designing is required by managers in England, 88 in France and Germany. 
French designers have advantage of museums. &0. in Paris, open daily. 
Sunday. included; they a1.. de.ign for the Lyon. silk industries, which 
govern fashions in prints; many also are trained as apprentices in ateliers, 
28-35. Englishmen have as much art ability •• foreigners. but tbe education 
of oolouri.t chemists here baa been negleeted. English export trade requiring 
brightn •• s rather than delicacy of colour or beauty of design. Such education 
is indispensable, 88 many Lancashire wiro-printers now see, 36-41. The 
Mulbouae Society has many s(~hooll where cbeap technical instruction is given 
in variOUIJ branches of the calioo businea., and successful students receive large 
sums for travelling instruction and introductions to work., &t'. on their 
journl!fs, 42. Except tbe insufficient development o:f our colourist chemists, 
there .. no reaaon why Knglish ca1ioo-printiog should not equal that of 
Mulbous8. Most of the machines in continental works are English, 43-44. 
Tho SocietJ IndustrieUe of Mulhou.e comprises mo.t of tbe Alsacian 
ma.nufacturers and mansgers, who ,·oluntarily subscribe. It administers somp. 
~ducational legacies. Will furnish official recorda of the Society's work, 
if desired, or the President would give any information. Similar societies 
exist at Rouen, Epinal, &c.,45-54. Was 2 years at Mulhouse laboratory, 
and 3 yeara an apprentice in print works there, where he learnt sampling, 
55-56. Mulhou.. prinlers mostly buy th.ir designs from th. large and 
numeroua Paria ateliers, which supply both silk and calico-deaigns, although 
there is a school of design a.t M ulhou8e. 'I'his was not so 5 or 6 years ago, 
and is attributable to the museums, &c.- to which Parisian desil(Den ha,>e 
accesa. 'fhe Society is striving to become independent of Paris, but its 
IUcoeaa is problematical, 5i-65. The chances of a similar movement in 
Mancheater would not be great. It should be oommenced by a study of 
general art, and foreign d88igners ahould be attracted, or the students 
apprenticed to such. Calico-deaigning canDoI be learnt in art schools, but 
Bpecial courses might be given 'here. and ealioo-printers might take Btudents 
into their works for instruction, 66-74. The Englisb have more oriental 
eumples in their museum. than the Parisians, which ill an advantage in 
training designers for the trade wit·h distant markets, but in this trade 
continental manufacturers could never compete with them from other causes, 
76-77. Al88cian oolouriat chemists are employed as mauagers all over the 
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continent. 78. 10 acquainted with the printin/! trade of Rouen. Germany. 
Au.tria. and Switzerland. 79. Rauen work i. JUferior to Englilh. Perhapo 
half the machinery there i. from England. The Engliah printer. are .. good 
or better than those of Rouen. and the Rauen worka are very badly fitted up. 
80-84. German and Austrian work. are not luperior to English. Frans 
Leitemberger'a, at Cosm&nos, is the only eatablishmtot on the continent 
producing gooda equal to thoae of Mulhou ... 85-S6. L.itember~er·. worko 
supply the principal towns of Auatria with fine prints. The Au.tnanl .. pply 
Italy and the Vanubian provincea with both higb and low cl ... pnntl. 
principally low. They are near tb ... markets. They cannot compete with 
England in Germany. the United State.. or South America. 87-91. Engliah 
workmen are stronger and better trained than French, and require iell 
overlooking, 92-93. Does not think English workmen careip..88; they enid 
the managers rather more than Alsacians do, 94-95. 'J'he high education of 
botb large 8m' small Alaacian manufacturers is a principal cause of their great 
public apirit. 96-99. Does not know much of the London atelien. Buya de.ignl 
In Paria but not in.London. 100-101. Vo .. not think the attempt to revive 
deaigning at Mulhou .. willoucceed. as tbey will not there have the Pari.ian 
advantage of designing for ailk. 102-5. A ocbool of design at Mancheoter will 
be under the oame dioadvantage. The Engliab silk induatry h .. declined. and 
the beat deaigna in silk come from France. 106-7. Should the ailk induotry 
revive, a.nd the designing for it and calicoes be combined, the En"liah designer 
would atill be prejudiced by want of ...... to muaeumo. &c .• 1~-12. Large 
collections of patterns, &c. are required, 113. The abop window., &c. in Pari. 
are an advantage to designen. 114-6. The Mulhonae deaignen are producing 
designs, but are not successful in their novelties, 117-9. Saw lOme splendid 
collection. of lace at S. Kenaington Muaeum. Paril h.. ezcellent textile 
exbibitions. 120-1. Thinka the character of English lilk designl would lend 
itself to calico-printing. 122-4. Engliab print works. though equal to French 
in management and appliances, are not in chemistry, and coosequentr French 
stylea bring higher prices than Englisb. 125-6. A certain cla," 0 Engliah 
goods, principally furnitures, sell in France because of their cheapness, but in 
the higher clUB, where science and art have most place. France bal a 
practical monopor' 127-30. A muaeom at Mancheater sbowing all the 
different alylea 0 pattems ... at Mnlhouse and Paria. would be .. great 
adventage. 131-2. English atyleo in pottery. &c. Ire aometime. copied iu 
F.ra.oce,I33. • 

PERKIN. MR. W,LLIAM HENRY. F.R.S. Pageo 11 to 19. 
History and .tatisti .. of production and con .. mption of coal taT colonn in 

England and abroad. Attribute. Gmnan ....... in thil mannfacture to 
absence of patent restrictions, attention to d~ and soperior training of the 
cbemiata employed. 134-61. Our patent laws have operated advenely to 
England in this induatry; foreign infringements kept down pricee and 
prevented our manufa.cturers taking out licences. Th~ lpecificationl reTealed 
the processes to foreign mannfacturen. who developed .nd im~roved them. 
while English manufacturers were prevented from uoing them. lb. imperfed 
protection given baa been advantageous to the induatry hut a diaadvantag. to 
this country and the patentees, 162-7. Geiman chemiatl, while Hudentl, 
are generally obliged to condnct original reaearch ... bence their pnctical 
superiority; the same training is giYeD' to thOle intended fur indultrial and 
for purely scientific pursuits, 168-iO. Oar training fur scientific men i. 
aatisfactcry but too short.; in Germany it is lODger and therefore more tborou¥b, 
171~. In the Gennan polytechnic .. hoola the etndi ... are lpecialiaed dunng 
the laat y ..... bot not at tbe univenriti .. , 176. A boy traiuing for manog .. of 
chenucal worko should bave a IODnd general edncation and shnuld etnd, 
chemiotry and natural pbiloaophy from 13 or 14 to 16 or 17. H. mould tben 
go to onch a college .. Owen., or S. Kensington to ltudy more advanced 
chemistry and natmal philoaophy. and ahould then conduet original .........,),. 
He should &tar ~ 2 or 3 1"". then mter .. good technical ochool. i.e •• neo 
where mannf1lcturiDg p_ and their acientmc prinopl.. eould be _died 
together. 1;7-84. Several sueb ochoo1e exist bere but all more .. len in 
their infaucy; if properly conducted they w01lld' he nry n .. lul. They 
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sbould experimentally teach the various proce ..... their principl .. ~nd defects, 
and tbe effort. tbat have been made to improve tbem. 195-7. The college 
training should be in pUl'e science mainly, that in the Bchool more technica.l. 
'J'he scientific principle. would b. better and more quickly learnt tbere 
tban in a factory, wbile at college they could not be learnt with sucb detail 
unl... the nec ..... y appliances were provided, 198-202. The ttudent 
would.o get a valuable knowledge of bu.in ... e. related to his own, 203. 
The nudent 00 trained .hould b. able on entering a factory to graop quickly 
all that was going OD, to look out for improvements, &c" but would still, 
have to learn na.ture of special maohinery, management of men, &0., which 
could not be thoroughly learnt in a .chool. before he would be qualified for 
ma.nagement. In a technical Ichool for chemicaJ ma.nufactures, mechanical 
drawing an~ machine con.truction should be taught, 204-12. The long 
period occupied by this training would in some ..... be a difficnlty. 213. 
Boy. earning their living in the daytime could not acquire the necessary 
knowledge in the evenings, 214. In Germany the low fees enable parents to 
keep boys at their studies longer tha.n in Engla.nd, a.nd educa.tion is more 
highly appreciated there, 215-6. Foremen would be improved by technical 
instruction, but it is difficult, as they are generally chosen from the workmen, 
the goneral body of whom are. after work, too tired for otudy. Attendanoe at 
science a.nd a.rt c16sses would render a man more fit for a foreman, 217-222. 
After a three years' COU1'S8 of general chemistry at college one year would be 
lIufficient to acquire a knowledge of coal ta.r ohemistry. German chemists 
usually g, .tr.,ght from tbe univeroity to the works, 223. 
BELL, MR. ISAAC LOWTBIAN, F.R.S. Pages 19 to 30. 

Is an iron manufacturer, OWDS' coal and ironstone mines, has been a 
chemical manufacturer, and baa served on exhibition juries, 224-8. Hae had. 
a. scientific education, and written several works aD. the theory of iron manu
facture. 2~9-30. Is acquainted with the training of iron workera in England. 
America., and continental countries, 231~. In many oases, perhaps the 
maJority) no scientifically educated :person is attached to British ironworks, 
but the number of such employed 18 doily increaoing. 235-7. In Middles
brough the managers are more acientifically trained than in most parts, and 
the ecooomical results have beeu advantageous, 238--41. Scientific training 
is becoming more appreciated; 15 or 20 years back Clevel&nd district 
was much on .. level with other placeo, 242-3. As regard. maUeable iron 
works there is not 80 much ditrerence; the managers are and always have 
been good practical men, but without scientific knowledge. 244-7. The 
labourers have no soientific knowledge, 248. FOJemen as a rule have no 
scientific education; some scientific in8truction is gradually finding ita way 
among classes below superior managers, 249. Such instruction would be 
ueeful in making foremen more attentive to instructions and less disposed to 
truot to .. rule of thumb," 250-1. Would be gl&d to .e. workmen receive 
BOme scientifio instruction, but does not think it would do much good eCODo.
mically, 262-3. Foreign workmen are as ignorant technically as English. 
In Germany, where they have received better elementary edUCAtion, and even 
in France. there is perhap. less difficulty in introducing new inventions than 
here, but that may be owing to national idiosTDcraciea, 264-8. The scientific 
knowledge of German and French foremen 18 about the same as of British, 
259. 10 France and Germaoy we more ofton find scientifically educated 
managero and proprietors of ironworks, yet this oountty i. immeasurably before 
others in inventions concerning iron, and is generallT admitted abroad to be 
... 260-4. The British Iron and Steel Institute ,. looked up to all over 
the world .... great authority. but 80me of the oontinental aocieties are older. 
aud indugtrial scientific research has been for a long time more cultivated on 
tbe continent than with us, 266.' Our immeasurably greater contributions to 
the perfection of iron manufacture are owing to our grea.t mineral wealth, 
which drew more capitaJista; while we were not 80 timid as others in making 
trial.; still, with more knowledge greater progreoo would have been made; thO" 
history of the hot b1aat shoWl this. 266-70. The scientific knowledge of 
Gennan and French ironmastera does not cause them. to advance more rapidl,.. 
even under fa.vourabl~ circumstances, tha.n the English. Cannot account for 
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tbi., 271-3:' Cannot say if they would advance as rapidly if I ... educated. 
They inform themselves as quickly ... pos.ibls of Briti.h improvements, 274. 
In the United States the importance of technical instruction i. fully ,,",ognized, 

4, and great paine are being taken to advance it, 2j6. The advance in the 
American iron trade has been 80 rapid that it cannot be due to educational 
facilities, it beiog very difficult for the latter to keep pace with it, 276-8. 
The high cost of labour there may facilitate the introduction of labouf*laviogo 
machinery. but on the whole neither they nor any continental nation are in 
advance of U8 in this respect, 2i9-80. American workmen in the iron tradet 
which tests ingenuity as much as any, are not luperior in any important 
respect to British, 281-2. Is satisfied with present .cboolB for training 
meta1lurgists, but would like to &eo such schools established in the gre&. metal· 
lurgic centres and in larger numbers, 2B3-4. Some men from Royal School 
of Mines are well trained, 2S5-G. The demand for scientific training i. 
increasing every da.y, and it will 800n become a. neceeaary condition of employ .. 
ment, 287. We cannot look to private exertion. to eatablish metallurgical 
schools. There is now a Oollege of Physical Science in NewC8IJtle, t'ataJ:.liahed 
by oubscription and aaaisted by Durham U nivenity. PreviOIll .fforts had 
failed; the l:resent endowment 18 insufficient, and attempta to increase it bave 
not been very successful. 'fhe founding of Inch Ichooll should be compulsory 
on Government or municipaJities. 'fbe Newcastle cx,Jlege embracet a wider 
field than m .... ly the iron trade. Report for last year handed in, 2I!8-90. 
In any technical Bchool established there instruction should be given in th ... 
principles of chemistry, &c. which apply to iron work and .U other mana .. 
factures, 291-3. It is better to have the School of Mines ill London than 
no metallurgical 8chool, but it would be better still to have 4 or Ii smaller 
schools in tbe great industrial centres 4a on the continent. The expense 
would be greater, 2!14-301. Does not know of the action of tho GuiWs 
Institute in t.his direction, 30'2. Practical instruction in iron maDufacture 
cannot be given in schools for want of the necessary appliances. Student8 
at scbools ahould learn science, and leave practical iD..8tJ'Uctiou until they 
enter the works, which ahould be while .till young. Does not ~ with 
Mr. Perkin on this point,303-7. They should Rudy tho sciences beann/{ npon' 
their future avocations, and also their application. Any ecienti6c etndy, even 
though only aa mental gymnastics, would b. better thaD attempting to master 
tho mechanical detail. or their future bll.in..... by the aid of 10010 littl. 
better than toys, and wbich cannot eaaily be kept up to the improvement. of 
the day, 308-14. Among coal minera the viewers or mining engineers alone 
have scientific instruction, the undeniewera and workmfD generally none. 315. 
Both viewers and underviewers should be fairly instructed in science at apeciaJ 
schools before entering on theirwork,316-20. Thio would be practicabl. if the 
nnderriewere. whose responsibilities are increasing. were taken from a higher 
clau. They need not have worked in a mine ... boy., although that iI advan
tageous, 321-2. Neither this nor other <ODntri .. have recently made gYnt 
improvements in the ari of coal mining. becaUle there is no scope for it, at:J-7. 
DOOI not know of any ancceaafui mining schools sp<cially for colliers. 'fIW 
.t Newcastle has had (air B_ considering the .pplianceo at dispooal. W. 
have nothing to learn from foreign countries in coal mining, 328-31. In coke 
making we are rather behind the "",t .of the' world. Tbe Frmcb .... coking 
coal in a way tbat aecmes all the ammonioea1 salta and tan. Tbe p_ WlItI 

tried in Durham, but abandoned. The BalrdB ore trying to collect the 
products of distillation from bIaot fum .... in order to obtain tbm ammoniacal 
.. Its and tan, 332-4. 

BAINES, SIR EDWAIlD, and CURZON, Mil. FIlAN... Pages 31 to 50. 

(SiT E. B.i .... ) Is president of York.hire Union 0' Mechanica' Inatitntes, 
335. (Mr. Corz ... ) Is &eerel&rJ of same, 3:J6. (Sir E. Btrioo ... ) Hu had 
long experience of it and preriOUl instituw., 3:i7. Gives a short: biat.ory or the 
ori~n, &c. of mechaniea' illltitntea, ~o. In Yorksbire 13 irmituteB with 
3,500 members entered into nnion in 1837, and in 18tH the Union oomprioed 
256 inatitutes, &c., with 49,800 membera, 2,950 of tbem '.m ..... 341-:1. The 
work of the Union was mainly elementary, but it hu n ...... large and 
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increasing number of acience and 8l't classes, 343-5. Number of tt:aehen;'" 
lecturers, &0., 346-55. The Yorkshire U nian examina.tions, em6racinJf 11-
dopartments of studY.8l'e usually eonducted by gentlemen from the Science' 
and Art Department or Whitehall on paper. drawn up at Whitehall and 
S. Kensington. and by the Society of Arts. They do not earn grant. from 
those departments. hut the Union b ... prize. of its own. 356-9. The teachers 
are not all teachers at departmental acienca and art .ia.s.... Many are 
certificated. The examiners are either from the Science and Art Department, 
or unofficial men of eminence. When tber Ill'e official the papers, which are 
tho.e of the Society of Art. not of the SCIence and Art Department. ar. sent 
to London. 360-3. (Mr. Cur ...... ) The examination. are distinct from tho.e of 
the Science Bnd Art cluse.t connected with S. Kensington-separate exami.
ners. 8uhjects, and results. The prizes are given by the Clothworkers' and 
Gold.miths· Compani .. and others. The Whitehall e.omination does not 
touch the Union's. The Society of Arts examination is a little more advanced. 
'l'hey supply questions and the Union prizes. There were 800 candi. 
dates last year. Sir B. Baines handed in a programme of eMamination, 864-6. 

~~::tio~~nsTS=e~e~~ tr:~nfor: 1~e~::,:.: :;c~rBa~d goh J:li~~~ 
drawing claases connected' with S. Kensington. 367-76. The S. Kensington 
examiners examine for S. Kensington clasSe8 exclusively, 377-8. (Sir E. 
Baines.) Tbe Union has also a village library, and a centml library. 
(Mr. C.rzan.) The circulation from the eentre is 26.750. from the villao:ea 
NU.250 volumes; each village library is in charge of a committee, and ~DO 
denominational distinctions are allowed, 3i9-80. 'fhe classes are those of 
indh·iduo.1 institutes-the examinations are instituted by the Union, al::H-2. 
(Sir E. Bain ... ) The Union holds annual .onfereoceo of delegates. the 
places of meeting being varied. 383. (Mr. Curzan.) All the institutes are 
m.pected periodicallr by the secretary. 384-7. The funds are almost entirely 
provided by sub.crlption. (Sir E. Baine •. ) Each in.titution has its own 
IUbscriptions and Fays ita own expenses: Union expenaea fall upon a 
'general fund to which a number of noblemen and others .uhacribe. 388. 
(,lfr. Curzon.) The Union fund. amount to 10001 .• the entire ineome of the 
institutes to about 44.3001. Sir E. Baine. handed in a report with .tatiaticB. 
(.lfr. C.rzo •. ) • Ah.tract of the .tati.tics. (Sir E. Baines.) 'rhe agent and 
lecturer ~ees that efficient stafFs are employed, and ~ints out defects, &c. 
Suggestions are readil~ acceptel1, and for 44 years there bas been no quarrel or 
misunderstanding. 889-93. (Mr. Curzan.) The institutes are generally lelf
supporting. (Sir E. Baines) the Union only assisting the villaa:e libraries, 
forming scholar.hip •• and holding acientilic clas .... 394-8. (Mr. Cure .... ) The 
Union deyotes itself to carrying forward primary into secondary education and 
to tE'.chnical instruction, and works through the institutes and by ita prizes, 
:i!J9-401. (Sir E. BtJine&.) Wi!! furnish copies of annual re..,ort of Union, 
411'2. ( .. V,,, Curzoll.) In the institutes the work of the evenmg cl888es. in 
consequence of the growth of elementary education. is cha.nging. "here 
he.s been a great increase of special subjects. Recommends that Govern
ment should widen the evening class curricul11m 10 that higher lite1'8ry 
anfi other instruction, incl11ding that 01 adults. should be paid for 88 acieonce 
and art now are. 'I'he design of the country languishes from want of 
J.reliminary culture of the designers in literature and IU't,. 403-20. 
Acquaintance with our poets would re6ne their tastes and improve their 
desIgns, 421. The West Riding Designen' Association is a body of textile 
designers. who meet monthly to discuss designing. They bolong to the lower 
middle class-the best men among the weavers, &e.-and are mostly employed 
as designers in the works. They know little of art, literatureJ &0., and are in 
110 way specially educated. as they should be. They obtain material for their 
d."igOB hy copying from each other and pirating Parisian designs. 42"2-3:1. 
The masters, as a rule, are as ignorant of art as the men, 433. Has lor :-1 
successive years seen at the eJ.bibitions designs from ,"8J'iOU8 parts of Yorkshire, 
ond tbroy show great elaboration bet no thought; thinks this injurious to 
our trade, .31-5. Cannot compare foreign with Yorkshire designs, 436. 
'J'he designs exhibited are the work of students. btlt the designers, manufacturers, 
and merchants vi.iting the ""hibition. all ogren as to the want of thonght 
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""and originality,437-8. Figured designs are not common in tbe wuollen 
. trades, and when used are usually adaptation. of Bilk design.. 1'hia 1S cheaper 
than procuring original designs but perhaps not better. At Hudderafleld 
Institution there was an art masttr, a practical trained designer, anti in the 
loom class-room was & designer teaching the work of the fabric, the tormer 
giving tone and taste, the latter practically working it out. The result of 
this combinf\tion W&8 invarjably successful. Recommends its generBlacloption, 
4:J!I-45. 'I'he Huddersfield trade specially requires originality, 446. Tho 
new Government Co:>de jnsists that pupils shall enter night Icho01l in a 
standard .. bo\Te that they last passed in a day school, and &II 21 ur 3 ycor. 
elapse8 between and the pupils retrograde in the interval, they cannot pass the 
examinations 01' eam Rrant. 'l'bi. will have the eWect of olOlliog the village 
night schools, 88 mastera cannot be obtained, 447-li6. Government mud 
either pay grant in the night Ichoola for atandard. already p .... d in day 
scbools or pay the masters. Private aaeistanr..e is alrealJy very alack, and 
although the pupils make payments they are insufficient, 457-9. The science 
and art classes in Y nrkshire do not adapt their work to the district industries. 
Provincial art gallenea are wanted, which could be furnished from material 
now wasted at N. Kenaington-replicaa or copiea of good work. of art-.with 
competent men to teach principles, 460-2. From want of instruction in des4cn 
and of sufficient examples of art, the teaching of art, &c. in Yorkshire iJ 
very defective, although it compares well with other parte. There i. no 
8ufficient anatomical art sahool in England, uot even at 8. Ken.ingion. 
and few life schools. In modelling it is worse; knows. only 3. or 4 gooJ 
8chools,463-7. The Union, 10 years ago, offered money Prizes to IDduce art 
8chools to study the adaptation of na'l;ure 'to manufacture., but .. it cannot 
afford to pay masten the schoola will not undertake it, 468-9. Art m .. ter. 
should be employed in all primarr IChoats, and cultured art school., under 
the beat men, should he .. tablished in !{rOOt industrial oentrea, 470. The 
drawing taught in elementary schools is of little value; profeuional teaching 
is needed there and a high ... cb..s of tea,hera-artists-in art .. hoola, 471-4. 
The organization of such •• yatem would be easy. We should get tbo cream 
of the pUI.ils. and - the m..tml could be grouped to reach the pupill without 
difficulty. Maste ... now follow the old routine, 47lW;. Better men must be 
got ,at the centre, sucb as Mr. Poynter, nnder whOle adminlstr&aon art ItO dies 
manifestly improved, 477-9. If his system WeJ'e continued and greater reward. 
given for desif{n, would be satiafied with the S. Kensington system. Men mu.t 
become artiste first and deaignera afterwards. Tbe complaint that S. Kenoin/(. 
ton is making artists and not designe.n i. untrue, 480-1. S. Kensington it 
doing good service in 'teaching de&ilID in Loudon, but district centra h~ve 
not the same advantages; provincial inatitution. should be forniehed With 
objects for cultit'ating design, lome kept permanently, others circulated. They 
aTe now in8'Ufficiently provided, 482-9. Provincial art galleries Ihould be 
wc~1 supplied by Government witb dupJicates of .pecimelll of textile or othrr 
artlcl .. relating to tbe district industry, and of the best esamploa.~ tho 
human figure contained iu the uational collection., lind also lOUie ongJDall. 
t.he. local authorities proriding buildingl, 49tJ....8. Art uaining, .. a pre
limInary to deaij(o, might be gi.en in )'rimMY .. hoola. 4!I9-fiCJI. Elementary 
art teaching ohould be gi.en in pnmMY .. hoola, tho .,- art IChoou 
ele"ated, and a still higher grade eetabli!lhed throu,rhout the counby, DO'J-3~ 
Sci~ teaching in York.bire hal not until recently been CODDected with the 
temle or district industries at aU. The te:aehen cannot alwa.yw impart ibe 
kMwled"e they r-. Prohobly 75 per cent. of the pupils _ now 
~alDst 60 ~ cent. )0 yean ~o. In a village you mar Dave lyf:8Z ~ cI .. 
m mat~ematics. the next: I 1ft botany, then 1 in steam, aDd 10 on, WIthout 
con~ectio.n. There should be district inspection and lOme 'ystrm of gIouping 
to I!'Ive 81m to the teaching, 5Of-6. Yorkshire science cbweo are generally 
...u supplied with apparatuo, &c. The p .... nt system of inapeetion doeo no& 
touch ~he evil of uuoyatematic teaching, 507-11. Subjeetl ohonld be grouped. 
~relllDllllll)" tralDmg far the clasoea, which might nOW' be gi.... bl tbo 
'DlltJtutes, would be adVllntag ...... ; the Clothworken' Compeul have !liren 
funds to tbe Union ('" the prepontion of a text hook (or thai purpooo, 512-5. 
Ne .. "'1J<!iliuD6 .bonld be introdueed gradnalll, first hI penuuion .nd 
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afterwords by compulsion. They should include grouping of pupils, leacbinA' 
in succession of certain sciences, Bnd a more serious inspection of classes, 
516-21. Payment by fixed salary and part grant will not meet the difficulty. 
There is no uniform action between villages. The s&me teacher begins 
instruction in a variety of 8ubjects, 522-3. The Union has no funds with 
wbich to offer inducements to change the system. Government, being 
educated, .hould lead the way, local effort may follow, 524-6. York.hire 
science a.nd art classes are doing good 8ervice. but are not adapt~ themselves 
to the wants of the textile industries, 527. Really good art and .cience sehools 
would flO far to supply Ibe teohnical education which is needed I preaent 
classes do DOt. M ucb more mi~bt be done With the same mtWhinery and 
infinitely more with bettor, 528-30. The York.hire institutea are doing great 
good to the 10 per cent. who reach aeeondary scboola, but 90 per cent. do not, 
and tbe sehoola are not adapted to the w.nts of the country, e.g., the art 
achoola are not likely to produce good designers, 531. Lace-making, &c. 
should not be t.ught by Government, but the maker should; the principlea of 
art, &0 .• hould reach tbe art Bchoola, 532. The technology cl..... meet the 
wants of the diatrict very inadequately, but better than they did. They 
could be impro,'ed by a.rt masters assisting the practical teachers, 533-5. 
(Sir E. Baines.) Yorkshire College has not been in existence long enough 
to bave had mnch effect on the local industries, but the wea.ving and dyeing 
80hool8 are acquirinA' a grAd reputation and the number of pupila is increasing. 
A mining department baa recently been orga.nized, 536-40. The expenditure 
is considerably in ~xces8 of the income, but perha.ps the manufacturers gil·e 
as much as they can aWord, considering recent depression in trade, &c. 
25,000/. hM recen~ly been raised for new buildings, 541-4. 

GEE, MR. WILL"''', and REYNOLDS, Mn. JOHN HBNRY, junior. 
Peges 50 to 68. 

(Mr. Gee.) Ia agent- at the Union ot Loncashire end CheBhire Mechanics' 
Institutes, 545. (Mr. Roy •• lds.) Ia ... retary of Manchestep Mecbanica' 
Institution, 546. (Mr. Gee.) 'fhe objects of hiB Union resemble those of the 
Yorkshire Union, but his h .. DO village leDding library, and attaches more 
importance to examinations, both ita own and S. Kensington, especially in 
science, 547-50. Its examinations are attended by more candidates than 
those of tbe Yorkshire Union, and its arrangements with reg&I:d to scholar
IIhips, &c. are more complete. Its prizes are worth about 2001. lJer annum, 
551-3. In addition to Its own, it has examinations in connection with S. 
Kensington, upon which prizes and exhibitions are given, and with Whitehall, 
and alBo encourages adn,nced adult elementary education by examinations in 
and pri ... for the three R'., upon which the Whitehall authorities p.y grant. 
and more advanced subjects, for which Government pay nothing, 554-Gu. 
Number of pupils, and grants earned, 561-3. The Union acts as an examining 
board tor the institutes in stated subjects, 564-6. Most of the institute! 
have good Science and Art Department cla.sseJ, (list produced) progressing, but 
not 90 good aa might be ",vee ted. They are tolerably well furnished with 
apparatuB, 567-9. Agrees WIth Mr. Curzon'l evidence in the main. 'reachers 
should be certi6~d for groups of cognate subjects, not for siDgle ones, and 
their qualifications much higher than the pupila', 570-4. They Ihould have 
sOlDe literary ability; perhapo this would Dot apply to mechanicol drawing, 
675-9. The Icholarships, &0. of the UniOD (enumerated) are all held at 
Owena College, and are higbl" appreciated and keenly competed for by 
working meD, who .loDe caD hold them. They eertainly advanoethe industrial 
career of their holders, 580-8. Except the RumDey acholar, the students pay 
their own fee., varying, but alway. I ... than 501., out of the ooho\arahip 
amount; the reBidue would be much lea8 than they could earn. as workmen, 
and therefore the fact of their availing themselves of the acholarBhips for the 
full term, or UDtil they gain a higher, i. proof .of their appreciation of the 
instruction gained. Some are tenable at the evening classes at Owens~ 80 
that tbe holders ean work for their living during the day, but the holders of 
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these have to pay travelling and other expenses, 5~9-98. Except in the cale 
of the Crewe eJ:hibitions, the railway companies offer DO advantages, and have 
heen asked for none, 598-600. Institutes in U aian vary greatly in importance. 
Way. in which the Union a •• i.ts them, 601-4. A. to Whitehall regulation., 
the Council think that evening class subjects should be extended, age restriction 
aboli.hed, and .tandard restriction altered, 605-6. (Mr. &YfWldI.) Hal no 
Buggestions regarding Science and Art Department beyond those already 
made, 607. (Mr. a ••. ) 12 of the in.titute. have cl ••••• (some aeveral) 
connected with the Guild. Institute, and others Bend up competiton 
for it. reward., 608-13. The work of the Guild. In.titute i. of great im. 
portance in calling attention to the need for technical education, &c.; the 
Council has made several suggestions, t.g., DB to raising standards without 
due notice, 614. Think. the re.ults of th •• e elM ... practically u.eful to the 
district industries; BOme practical men object that the technical meD are 
conceited, and that the time spent in sequiring general training might be 
hetter spent in work.hops, 615-6. (1lfr. R'!Inold •. ) The history of Whi,worth 
schola.rs supplies an illusiration. It is aaid that mauy of them, from conceit 
of their knowledge, cease to take an interest in, and are thaef'ore spoilt for, 
practical work, and desire to take up teaching, although they do not make 
good teachers. Thi. may not apply to the awards of the Guilds hl6i:itut.., hut 
it has prejudiced practical men against technical instruction. (Mr. a. •. ) W .. 
told by the manager of some iron works that the Whitworth acholan there 
were inferior to ordinary men. They should not have been put to work at 
which they were inf.rior, 619-26. Thinks employ ... generally b.lieve that a 
hetter educated workman is a better man; probably such cues .. thO.!e 
described by Mr. Reynolds are rare. Tbe Guilds Institate syatem ia too 
rC(''8nt for us to judge of its effects. hut sees no objections to it. Standards 
should not be rai.ed too rapidly. 627-33. Tbe Council su!,gests the followinOf 
scheme for their area ;-OwenB Collt:ge to "e the centre fOI bilZher scientific 
technology, Manchester Mechanica' Institution to be an intermedia.te technical 
school, technical c1asst'8 to be encouraged in the institutes, with es-hibition8 to 
the technical school, and schools promoted in connection with workehoJ>f which 
apprentices should he obliged to attend, •. g., Measrs. Mather and Platt'. II<hool. 
2 members of the Building Trades' Jnstitute pay their apprentices' clus fees, 
63l-S. Mancheater and Salford Building "fradea' Institute i. chi.Hya ,,·ork. 
men's institute of joiners and builders for sto~ying the ~entific ]J8.rt 01 t~l."i' 
frades; they have science classes, connected WIth S. KenlJDgton ano the GUilds 
I".titute, taught by practical builders; tbey .eem astisfi.d with the S. Kensington 
curriculum; the masters at one time ga,-e them usistance, but do not give 
much now, 639-46. They wed to ha,-e as many as 200 Itudeni8, but ha,·e 
fallen to 40, owing to depression in trade since the joiners' strike in 1877-9. 
(Mr. ReytWldl.) At that time thor I~at tbe aympathy and anP!"!rt of the 
1Dasten, 647-51. (Mr. Gte.) The IDstitute being amall its benefiCla1 influence 
i. very limited. The only .imilar ochaol he know. is that of Ihe carriage 
builders. 652-3. This is a very iraporiant experiment; if the associations of 
ma.stera as weU u the men would take up technical education the djfticoJt1 
would be half IOlved, 654-5. In Oldham ODe large employer is a great patron 
of the institute, which i. thoroughly effectual for itl purpose, 656-7. Practical 
men are in '&,·our of the introduction int,o secondary technical echools of 
lltan~ machinery iIIustraling f"incipJes. but not of that whu:h is ra'fidJ1 
changIng; tbe teacher of the A accl.afield silk cl... opeaka highly 0 the 
use it has been to him; cannot give the opinion of the snk trade there, 
658-63. An engineering 'Woro' manager was strongly opposed to it; except as 
~ve ca~ot B~ as to the textile trades, f,()4-6_ The opinion of competent 
Witnesses II that time would be lost by teaching manual skill in schoolJ; many 
of the atndenta are practically working all day, .. hile othera might gain t"!"e 
knowledge of practical ... ork by visiting workshops, &c., 6u7 -9. Ie latisfied 
... ,h the &ystem of acholarship., &c. from the Manch .. t .. and Cbeshire 
instituWs to VictoYia University. but more of them are needed, 670-1. 
(Mr·lUJrooLb.) The directors of the Manchester Mechanics' Institation desire 
to give up their general work, "capt in commercial mbjects. and to make it 
the tecbuil!al evening schooJtor rt.i".ans in Manchester, mucb on the model 0(· 
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the Oldham .chool, 672-9. 'ro do ~is they would organis" .cience ami 
technical instruction to f'mbrace the trades of thp. district, especially mechanical 
engineering, and take studenUl, mainly artizans, of 14 years and upwards; DO 
entrance examination is proposed unless the applicants exceed the accommo
dation. Th. building is well adapted for the purpo.e (gives particulars), and 
the instruction would be confined to the evening, 680-8. A few typical 
machine tools would be provided for the benefit of draughtsmen, who in 
certain shops get little pl'actical knowledge of the machines used. Young 
draughtsmen frequently complain that they afe confined to the drawing office 
and cannot gain this knowle4[e unless they pay heavy premiums to go through 
tbe various departments. 689-701. There are many young men in Manchester 
employed ill very mechanical descriptions of drawing who do not see the 
machines, hence the need for introducing 8. few typical onea, such as lathe, 
drill, &c., which would 8lso b. of use to the teacher in illu.trating his 
instruction to other pupils, 702-7. Such an institute would attract capable 
artizans, and give instruction not eMily obtained in the workahop, 708-9. 
The institute is now successful j it is not social; it is proposed to exclude the 
elementary el'ening classea, day classffl, music, dancing, &c. j the fees would 
be Imv, and payable in one sum, 710-6. More time should be given to cert&in 
rciences, whIch should be taught by practice &s well as theory; recommend~ 
that Gm'ernment should give addition&! grant fol' 8. pra.ctical examination in' 
metallurgy; tbe directors are willing to fit up a laboratory, 717-20. The' 
],resent payment would be supplemented by grants from the institutes, trades 
unions, &c., 721. The only employers acting in the matter 8i1'e the· carriage 
huilders, who have established a class ot 35 at the institutioD, pay ita teachers, 
&c., and award pri.es. This class had originally 70 members, but many were 
not sufficiently educated. The students pay one fee, and are entitled for that 
to attend other cIa .... ; the teacher ba. a fixed sa1ary plus grant, 722-.30. The' 
workmen in trades un.ions have not assisted nor shown hostility, 731..:.2. 
(.lfr. ae •. ) Concurs. (Mr. Reynolds.) The experiment might rea.onabY be 
made with present meaDa, trusting to future support from employers an the 
public, 734-5. At present 18 science subjects, a.bout 7 technological subject!-I 
design for calico print.ers, modelling, dycing, &c. are taught, some with 
considerable success, 736-8. 'l'here are mllny d~rs in the neighbourhood; 
they give no encouragement, though applied to, 739-42. Some.of the calico
printers subscribe and send employes for instruction, 743-5. The science and 
art and technological examinatioDs are not sufficiently practical, and in the 
latter the .tand.rd. are too high and the que.tiono do not fairly bring out the 
students' knowledge; they ha.ve,. however, ealled attention to the practical 
value of luch knowledge, which i. realised by the Bludenls, 746-63. Th. 
departmental qualification for teachers ill too low, 754-5. 'rhe inBtitute 
training is valuable both to the workmen trained and their employera; has not 
traced the careero of Bludenls. (Mr. G ••. ) Some are traoed in the report.; 
they are genera11y .u ..... ful iD after.life, 756-60. Reoommends studenls to 
take R. course of pure science before joining technological classes, 761-2. An 
ex~ from the Union report. referred to in 759, follows. 

RA WLE, MR. JOHN S. Page 6S to 73. 
Is head-master of West London School of Art, and h .. been connected with 

S. Kensington since 1858, first as student) then as master at ,·a.riOUB schools, 
i63-6. All the principal art schools are connected with the Department. They. 
are encouraged by grants and local contributions, 76i-8. The only case he 
knows of a municipality assisting is at NottinRham, where the corporation gave 
the school site for a nominal payment j. the building was erected by SUbscription 
.. nd grant; it coBl 8,0001. or ~,OOOI., 769-il. Many apprentice. to th.local 
industry of lace-making attend the school as a condition of their indentures, 
and are taught art and lace designing. There is no falling o1r in numbers, 
ii2-82. At fint the employers were di .... tisfi.d with the de.ign. produced, 
but taste in lace haa improved, and they now acknowledge, though not fully. 
that de.igns produced by those trained at tbe school (moD1 of which took 
"ery high rank at S. Kensington examinations) are successful. and students 
now ~i11 obtain employment, iB:l-90. W hen be lint went to Weat I.Qndon 
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Scbool in October 1880 the teaching staft' ... os insufficient. The ochool w .. 
founded by a committee BOUle 19 yean since to cultivate desi~; it ia now 
desired to cultivate decorative work and designing more thorou"h 11 than hitberto. 
791-5. Number, &0. of students, fees, grant, &0" 796-807. A previous 
knowledge of art is desirable for students in the d .. i""ing c1oas. 808. The 
teaching statl' is insufficient, aod in lome respects inefficient, accommodation 
insufficient, and casts, &0. incomplete. 'The students could come to S. Ken .. 
oington to see books and ... to. but do not. 809-13. The City Guilds will be 
appealed to for help. and. failing tbat. the ocbool will be closed. 814-6. School 
instruction in designing may be adapted to tbe various industri ... 816. Onl;1' 
knows the work of French designing scbools from tbe objects in 1867 Pal'ls 
Exhibition; mucb of it WB8 hUl'l'ied and badly done from bad e.ampl ... 817-
20. Believ .. there h .. been a great cbange in France sinoe then, 821. Does 
not believe that designs for furniture, wan~'pa"er, &0. are largely imported 
from France, the English designers being qUite equal to the French j one of 
bis Nottingham students who failed there was engaged to manage the desigrtl 
for fabrics of a Parisian firm which designs for the trade. 822-5. The Depart
ment could .. oi.t the study of deoign by preparing a cl .. sified catalogue of 
works on decorative art, and by making the instruction at the National Tnining 
School more practical; technical men-profeuional deaignere-ahould be 
engaged to teach concurrently witb the art master.; to Ret suitahle men bigb 
solari .. must be given. 826-34. Technical instructicn sbould be given at 
various industrial centres; there might be difficulty in obtaining llUitatle 
teacbers; tbe Nottingbam employers objected to their designen teaching. 
835-8. Text-books on technical art would be v6rf valuable, but in lome 
branches there are no persons who could prepare them, a:j9-4l. The social 
ststus of deei""ers is too low. The Royal Academy ought to recogni .. them 
&II artiste, 842-4. There is a tendency among manufacturerlJ to l11ppreA 
designers' Dames, in some cases from the conditions 01 manufacture aod 
division of labo1l1'. 845-7. 

ARNOUX. M. LtON. Pages 74 to SO. 
H .. been 33 yean art director at Mintone'. 84S-9. W .. previously engaged 

in pottery in Franoe.850. W .. popil of thellcole Centrale. 851. Ma"1 French 
man~turen of pottery, &c. have a scientific education and send their I0Il1 
to tbe Ilcole Centrale for training. Tbe teacbing there .... in bio time PO"'''' 
tbeoretical. Thns students training for ceramic work were tanght as ch .... iota. 
This may now be altered. 852-860. Y oong men who 11ft to take • leading 
part in manol'acloriea require a varied acienti1ic training. and the Ecole Centra1e 
has been very sncceoa£n\ in giving tbis; the studeuta get there a good idea of 
the general thoo,.,. of tbeir bu.sin ... ; they soou 1earn the tecbnicaliti .... ben 
they.get to the works, and have great inJIueuce on the men. 861-8. Pottery 
makmg cannot be 1eamt in a school, but: the llcimcea eonnected with it can; 
ori should also be studied. but ia not tsnght at the Ecole Cenlnle; "eo",etrical 
drawing is vay valnable in that and moot otb ... mannfactnrea. 86~72. Art 
could be studied at the Lonvre and in art schools. &c.; oriilts of great "'JlU\e 
aometimes receive large numben of pupils. 873-6. Foremen are be.! taken 
from .tbe workmen; specially trained on .. are often eonoeited, and the DmI do 
Dot like tbem. M76-8. Concerning tbe training of workmen-when he .... 
In France there were night clal!l!e8 IrA mechanics, &c., 879. French art 
~orkmen are mon: faciJ.~ English more patient; this cornea from their training 

. ~ 'Bhop~ and stu~08. not from elementary school training nor from a particulv 
di.pO~"tiOD; En"lish art ochoal students spend mucb !.i/Oe on bigbly finished 
drawmgs, French ma.ke more rapid time studies, 880-4. Continental pottery 
lD&DufactuJoers do not ha.e opecial schools (or their men 885. Cannot speak 
as to Parisian and other night clasaes norofthe s ...... school, 8ll6-8. The art 
&chool at Limoges w~s established IUId supported by local eil'ort. but has since 
been placed entirely In tbe hands of the Government; thinb thio • oIep in 
tbe wrong. direction; snch schools .... best managed locally. 1489-94. 10 on 
the COlIlDlJt~ of Stoke Art School The training there h.. not been so 
beneficial .. It might have been. A special master io ,",!uired in lucb ochoolo 
for _h class, ~95-8. The mooeao of the schools of the CbrioIiaD Btothea ia 
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ll1a.inly owing to each teacher taking one subject which he know.s and teaches 
thoroughly; the training they give to lower olass hays is better for industrial 
purpose. .. than any other; in their bigher cla9ses the teaching is almost scientific. 
899-900. A reform in that direction in England would give better resulta; the 
cost would be much greater, hut it would be better to have fewer sohools and 
bettermuters and to paymure attention to the training of teachers j the pupils 
ahould not be called on for higher fees; municipalities should support and 
manage the schools, 901-10. At Burslem and Stoke the Publio Libraries 
Act is in operation; schaale of art should be braught under it, and the 
maximum rate increased if necessary; the potter. would not object j there 
are now museums and libl'Bl'iea in various places in the Potteries, 911-7. 

Bee also Ma. GODFREY WCDGWOOD'S evidence. 

WJ!;DGWOOD, MR. GODFREY. Pages 80 to 96. 
b senior partner in vi edgwood and Sons. and haa heen connected with the 

busine8s 30 yrMs, 918-9. Had an ordinary modem school education, and DQ 

epeeial training beyond" year's chemistry and Datural philosophy. Has no 
time to apply his 8cientific knowledge j his brother baa found the same thing. 
920-1. Most successful potters ha.ve risen from the bench by thrift Bnd 
practical knowledge of details. Pottery may be greatly developed by men of 
s<'!ientific aptitude and training. English pottery is the best, except that at 
auch apecialista as Me...... Deck, 922--5. A scientino potter should have 
aptitude and love of research, Bnd a liberal education ending with applied 
sciences; he would t~en have to learn the business practically in the works, 
926-7. There are difficulties in the way of employing men with purely 
scienti6c training; they must know how to apply their science to commercia.! 
advantage, or work under someone who does, 928-9. Josiah Wedgwood was 
himtlelf obliged to employ a chemist, and was advised by other able men; he 
also took a partner who attended to the arliatic P.art, 930-2. Does not now 
employ a .. hernial; gives his re .. on., 933--6. rh .. e would point to the 
employer himself being trained. Mintons' have trusted M. Arnoux with 
marked success, but doubt. if there is another man so qualified as he in the 
world. No other pott"" employoa chemist, 937-8. H as visited Sarreguemines 
works; an enp:ineer has chfl.rge of the machinery and construction, and the 
organization 18 admirable, 939-40. (M .11,..0=.) Does not know where the 
director waa trained, but 2 engineere: with him are from the Ecole Centrale, 
941. (Mr. W.dglDOod.) One of the partners controls the machinery and 
aeientiSc part at the admirably arranged Mae&tricht works, 942. Does not 
know the Limoges or Parill potteries, 942a-3. Mr. Deck is a.n artist, not a 
commercia.l 'manufacturer, 944. Agrees with M. Amoux's remarks on 
foremen, 945-6. Scientifio education would be of no 'Value to pottery 
workmen, owing to the minute division of labour, but drawing might with 
advantage be taught in elementary IIChools to thoae who will be engaged in 
certain branche" to whom it is essential, but even the foremen in other 
branches would be DO better f('lf it. Concurs with M. Arnoux as to 
deficiencies in our recent art school training. It does Dot'" give facility in 
copying nor in original designing, 947-57. Apprentices and others training 
for the branches mentioned generally attend schools of art. His nrm pay the 
fres of certain apprentices, but these do not attend 80 well as those who pay 
their OWD, 958. The want of appreciation of art schools i.e due to the fact tha.t 
childre~ can earn money at ~ earlier age in lower th~n in higher branches, and 
to tho unperfoct educatIon Klven, 959-61. Boys trained at them are gene;rallt • 
slow draughtsmen, 962. Greatadv&ntage would follow from impro"ed art and ( 
science culture of employ~6 in certain braDches~ therefore schools giving it 
should be encouraged, 963-5 •. Better t.ach .... are required. Thi. would b. 
more expensive, and little more assistance ean be expecte4 from manufac-. 
torero. A muaeum also is necessary, 966-7. Cannot say if Chambers ot 
Commerce would assist, 968-9. Would like municipalities to conduct and sup-. 
port technical ""hools, but doubts if they would do so, 970. If the scbools 
were mad. ofpraotical utility to potten they ougbtto pay more towards them, 
971. Has employed artists and othen trained at the .chool., 972--3. The art 
,chool. have dono great ... vice,974. If the BObool. in 'be Potteri .. were to 
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work together, and employ special masters for special subjects, great good 
might be attained. The instmction baa now no sgeclat relation to the district 
iDdustry, 9i5-9. (M . .fmo"",.) H .. UDder him 9 highly skilled artist., of 
whom 2 were trained at 8. Kenainpton, 2 at local Bchuals; the remainder arc 
foreigners, 3 trained in foreign schools. There are al80 a number of bkilterl 
meD trained at the works, but who attend or have attended tb ... booll. All 
apprentices are obliged to attend them, 980-6. The art school in8truction ill of' 
service, though not 80 practically valuable as that at the works, !JH7-t'4. 
Cannot 1&1 that the schools make workmen more docile or intelligent, !JH~'. 
(ll-fr. Wedgwood.) A school whele scientific researcb81 on coloul'l, glazes, &c. 
could be conducted would be advantageous but impracticable, excert a, to 
colours, from the size of the ovens, &c. required. Is doubtfu if Bny 
manufacturer would allow students to perfonn experiments at his work!. 
!I90-3. Applied mechanics, natural philosophy, aud a Meneral theoretical 
knowledge of the processes employed in manufactures ia useful to manufacture"" 
-994-6. Certain colours are made on the worke, but malt are bought. 
Colour making has become almost a separate busine88. Doe. not uae aDd 
tho traile does Dot demand .ucb a compl.te palel.te as M. Lauth at Si:vrc. h .. 
got, 997-9. It is of great edvantage to the trade to bring out new colours, 
and in tbi. and other respects science might be brought to bear. Continent.1 
discoveries bave largely benefited the trade, and it is importonl Ihat 

"irn·estigations should be continued, but has not time to ol'J(anize them, 
l(lOfJ-2. The enormou. progress of English pottery is duo to rcsulta 
attained by practical, not scientific, men, 1003-4. (M. ATrWlIIr.) There is a 
vost field for .cientific reoearch in pottery. 'fbe edvanced nate of Engli.h 

1r;)Jottery is due to the exertions of practical potters. Foreign potten have for 
a long time bought the bulk "r their colour. of Engli.h makero. The otd 
porcelains, the at&ndards tor oolouring, &0. towards which all aim, were the 
work ot empiric experimenters, not chemists. Has not seen M. Lauth', 
colours, 80 cannot criticise them. Would Dot recommend a young man to go 
to tb. proposed acbool of pottery at SeYres; gives reo80no, IOOj)...7. Englisb 
china and earthenware, and continental artistic faience, but not hard porcelain, 
show great improvement since 185 I, mainly due to competition and the 
employment ot better men, and, "to a limited extent, to the .school. of sri, 
1008-13. Thinks there has been Be much improvemmt on the continent &I 

here; French faience has taken the place of Englisb poroelain omamenlo in 
tho Englisb merkot, 1014-15. The English manufacturer io in much tbe 
some po.ition as before. (Mr. If'edtnlJOod.) ConCUtll, 1016. (.ll. Aroouz.) 'fbe 
Italians ahow a great advance. eS'pecially in reproducing old ware,IOli-H. 
(Mr. Wedglt:ood.) There are a few inferior collections iD the Potteries, but no 
good museum. It would be a great advantage to have one. ReproductioDl 
and duplicate original. of works of on, &c. sbould be \eDt from II. Kenriogton 
to a greater extent, and municipalities migM properly contribute from rates, 
1019-23. Such oo\leetion ..... most importon!, Io-M. Throe places iD the 
district havo such collections largely made np of objects circulated from 
S. Kensington, 2 of wbicb are under tb. Public Librari.. Act, 10-25-8. 
(M. Anoo .... ) The English pottery districts are .... ell provided with 
mUlleums, &0. as the French, but tbousatlds of -young men IU'e trained in the 
.bop~ and studios of Paris, while in London tbe apportuniti .. for practical 
trainmg ..... very limited, 10"29-31. P~ bas an abundant lupplyof industrial 
~~ far superior to anytbing we can command, partly OWlDJ( to superior 
f""!li~ for study, but more to tb. number of smell ostabliohmenla where 
am_ pottery cau.be seen. With us .. lOOn .. an ortist caD paint well be 
\eo .. .,. Ibe potteri... Th. English have as mucb utistie aptitude .. 
continental D~, and by due edncation, &c. we might create for ounelvea: 
.. 8D~ply .of artiatlC .power equal to tbeirs, 103~. (.lfr. WttlgIDood.) The 
technical IDstnIc40n m .. hoolo be has sketched would occllpy lb. stud.nt up 
to ~ or 24, general education occupying ti1I18 or 19. It is cnotoma.,-to enter 
huslll ... earlier, b11l lb. more education .. maD baa the better 1fJ.1j-40. 
He would be 10 ~uch later in ~uiring )1T8Cticai knowled!!e, ~Dd be Ie. 
qnaJiti .. Hor m ..... glD~ .. fack.rJ. \\ ... lookinll rather to • _ntiti. adm.,. 
,."rkmg m eon...-l Wltb .. commercial mUIager, 1041-4, 'I1!io ... ould onlT be 
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possible in large works; small manufacturers cannot aft'ord to experiment, 
and mu,t be conten~ with the knowledge gained in practice, 1045-6. 
English potrero are commercially as succes.ful as French, 1047-8. Failing 
furtner support from Government or mUDicipalities, the manufacturers would 
no~ contribute more to art schbol. unl ... the teaching were better adapted to 
their requirements. Government should consult \\'ith the manufacturers. Ha.s 
not himself made representations to S. Kensington; cannot 8&Y-as to others, nor 
,,·hether the officials there are an"iou9 to meet the views of provincial schools. 
(M. A,....,..,.) Manufacturers would do more for the achoola if tbey got more 
from the schools, 1048-54. The Art Department show the gresteat willingness 
to assi.t the schools in every way, and already do aU they ahould. The rest 
must be left to local eWort. Special teachers for special departments .. e 
needed, and could be got without greatly increased expense it the schools 
would oct together. They should be artists, nut necessarily loom S. Kensington, 
1055-9. The expeme should be borne by manufacturers and the municipalities, 
or if the latter refuse it would be ad"antageous for the manufacturers to do it 
themseh'es, but doubts if it would pay them even with the present grants. 
\060-4. (Mr. Wedmoood.) Doe. not tbink tbat localiti .. or manufacturers 
w<Juld support schools where 3 or 4 masters were .employed for Bpecial depart. 
ments, 1065-6. A combination of 3 or 4 towns would greatlv diminish the 
expense, 1067. Pottery workmen are eJ'cluaively employed at one branch, and 
lechnical training would be of no u.e to them. It would not enable them to 
change from one branch to another, 88 they could not acquire the necessary 
manipulati"e "kill, 1068-71. The committees of art BchoolB are mostly 1Danu~ 
facturers, which sho,,'s that manufacturers take an interest in the schools, 10j2-3." 
OIl. Amou.r.) Some drawinli( is taught in elementary schools; cannot give an 
opinion as to ita value. Pupils when they first come to the art classes know 
notbing of drawing, 1074-9. If children bern-e"n 10 and 13 were tau~ht 
linear, not freehand, drawing in elementary IIchools they would advance more 
quickly at the art schools, and it would assist them in their profession, 1080-3. 
(.Ifr. Wedg1DOod.) Colour'makers·are kept acquainted with ths progresssh·. 
requirements of cemmir. art by the demanas of their culttomers. An acquainw 
tance with tbe peculiar chemistry of that art is presupposed, 1084-.5. The 
greatest choice of new colours is found in Paris, but he purchaaes his mostly 
in England, or makes them. KnowlI nothing of the training of continental 
colour mokera, 1086-9. 

SPARKES, MR. JOHN. Pagei96 to 111. 
Is Principal of National 4rt Training School, 1090. Was master of Lambeth 

Art School from 1857 to 18i6. It i. still under his superintendence, lUlJl-5. 
Hal had under impection about .5,000 children in variou! element~ schords 
at one time, who were taught drawing by the national Bchool tea.r.her~ under 
bis supervision, 1096-9. Metbod of teaching in London scbool.. Hundred. 
of children could be taught at tb~ same time by the art master, the national 
school muters, and the pupil teachers. The grant waa and is still 3s. l)er 
.uc .... fu1 child, of which the art master up to 1865 took Is. and the school
master -2s" 1,100-7. In that year art masten ceased to inspect national 
seboul.. The work now prescribed in the Directory is the same as regards tt.e 
children, 1108-10. Many of tbe students know bow to draw when I.hey 
come to Lambeth Art 8thools; &88umea they learnt in national or middle 
cla .... bools, 1111-3. Esperimenta, &c. which led to the connection between 
Lambetb school and Doulton.' ,,"ork., 1114-6. Stoneware is an old German 
Ul~ufacture, bu~ the colours at DoultoDs' are produ~ed o~ entirely Dew lines, 
oWing to the different fuel used. The ornamentation (Impnossed forma) is 
founde~ on !he G~a~, h';lt the designs Bl'e. original, and nevtr repeated 
except In pairs. No piece IS moulded i each IS thrown as an independent 
desi,B"n. 110 that throwers and decorators are rat~e.r artists than artilans. 
1111-23. In Lambeth Art School general art training preted .. the opecial. 
Girla pasa Second Grade free.hand examination hefore entering the art pottery. 
'1'ho .. for tho simpler work (dota, &c.) may only ha,,, I""""d First Grade, but 
are Ulen lent to ~he .art school to study for second, and receive extra factory 
pa), for eacb oxanunabun pasoed, 1124-8. 'rh. scbool bas heen lelf-mpporting 
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for 12 years. It i. connealed with Doultons' for mutual convenience only, 
and might equally well work with Bny other factory if one were eltablished. 
1129--32. It i. supporred exclusively by f ... and Government grant. The 
Guilds' Institute hM taken up certain classes apm from, bllt previously 
connected with it, and ha'Ie gi"en a new bnildinlt in which to carry them 00. 

1l:1a-8. The achool co-operates with Doultons' by giving their eDJl,loyes 
special tmmillg. In the art school the work required h:y the Uepartmf'nt is 
done; in the technical school elementary desiJ!'D in pottery 18 taught. ~tudente 
('an attend both. There is also a clasl for higher design, 1139-4(). The 
difference between Lambeth Art School and others is that the former baa BlwaYII 
had life, designing, and modellinll clart!!'e8, which have now been taken over by 
the Guilds' Institu~. The morning cla.as~8 In these lubJectII are still onrried 
on by the art school. There is also a cIa .. of pottory pamting, not yet taken 

. over from lack of room, which is entirely Belt'-Iupporting, J 141-3. The technical 
cilY!es furnish iomuction for Doultons' factones and other trade .. &leo, 1 H4-6. 
Design can he taught, given tute, both in cases where form is the basil and 
where the d .. ign i. on the fist, 1146-7. Adaptation of design to material. i. 
taught as fv as is possible without access to factories other than Daulton.'. 
A man trained as a genaal desiJ(ner would lloon learn the conditiOlllJ 01 any 
trade in which he may he employed, 1148-1>2. Students entering the Technical 
art school must be able to pass Second f':rrade, II[;a. There is a cia.,. for wood 
engraving there which baa had relll&l'kably good re1tult8 on the careeN of ita 
pupils, half of whom are girl!. Both the Central School and art schools have 
heen hampered by the rule that no I""'nt shall he gi.en (or any thin" thet can 

. be considered trade work, 1154-5. As citizen thinkll Govemment should Dati 
subsidioze trade, but a8 art mllBteJ' has felt it hard that design. in pottery 
should have no more recognition than a sketch on paper. The G ui~dll 
InBtitute supplies a want in this reapect, 1156-7. It i. dJ/fu,ult to draw .line 
between general and technical art teaching. Acce&II to the machlOe8, &c. a~ 
the Guilds' Institute would be a great aid in traching design at the ~ntra.l 
School, 1158-9. The same kind of opportuniti .. might be more .... Iy and 
advantageously given in the various country indusLrial diatricte, but the betit 
d .. igning will probably always he found in London, 1160-1. ~ew English art 
scbools bave modelling or life c1aues, 1162. Result. of teechm~ .~ Lsmbeth 
school on career. of certain studeDts. 1163. There are about 100 student. 10 

the scbool conneclod with the City Guilds. 1164. In other tradeB good results 
ha,·e bf'ell obtained, though thry are more difficult to fonow~ Of 2.&0 art 
workers at Doultons', prohahly 240 are from Lambeth School and ~ are 
from tbe Central School, 1165-6. The English heve greeter natural .rt 
capacity .than any other people. 'rile opposite oriniOn is held only in 
England, .1167-9. Calico-printer.. hny design. in Pan. to • I ... extent 
than 20 yea.. ago, and it mUllt be remem bered thet there .... Engl .. b 
designers working in Paris, 1170. Nottingham art; IIChool baa been a wea' 
.. sistsnce to the lace trade there. A Nottin/l!ham designer bao gone to 
Paris to design 1ace, probahly for England, 1171--3. With "",pe' training 
we could hold om 0.." in design against the world. We heve developed 
men of more origiJUJ. artistic talent than any foreign country. GiVeti 
instances. A design", must be tint trained 88 an artia~, and a penon who can 
design picturea caoM probably be .. successful in .......rue or textile d"';goinjf, 
1174-$2. In Lsmbeth tecbnical school leech ... ..., pejd, with one exceptIOn, 
at the rate of about IOOl .• year for five eveninAs a week. In art echoole the 
~lasaee under the Department can be controlled but not morning cla.uea, and 
JD th.latter cou....,. of teaching inferioe to that prescribed by the IJepartment 
are often (ollowed .. more profitable to tbe muter!l, 1183. The payment-on
reanlts syste:m is had for anything beyond elemenu1'f work owmg to the difti-

. cnlty of. tostlng reoulU. Teach .... houl~ be paid partly on .....,(10 and partly 
by suboidy, 1184-6. Before Itlji4 payment .... partly by ...... 110 partly b,. 
find payment depending on ... bat certiftcatos the master held. It .... proved 
that th~ with a larger onmber .of certificatea obtained gr...ur ...... 110 thao 
those WIth a !IIl1a1ler. The prmC1ple inyolved between that and Ibe pn!I<1lt 
system ill that ofa fixed payment from Government to the JIlUter. A life cl •• 
.. ould prubably. and a ruodelling c1 ... ontainly, have to be I',boidioed by the 
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holde •• 1186-1)0. Government were unwilling to admit that modelling, lifo, 
and higber designing cia" .. should have' higher rates of subsidy than those of 
lower aim. If tba.t were recognised, payments by results would be possible 
while giving the required encouragement to art; ,but it would be ditlioult to 
test the results in higher stages. A further graded system would meet many 
objections, 1191-4. Government do not subsidise trades or fine art but only 
inuustrial art. Definos industrial art, 1195-9. Art .. applied to trade 
should he encouraged, but not trade. Government tried to establish schools of. 
practical art, but manufacturer. objected on the ground that it would make 
their trade seOl'eta known. Believes the feeling ,is very much changed now, 
1200-4. It is ditlicult to distinguish between general design and design. for 
a particular trade. The success of Lambeth school has been ,largely owing to 
the harmony between its teaching and the practical work of its students in the 
factory. Government recognises a pottery design DB well on paper as in the 
ware, allowing nothing for technical difficulties, 1205-6. Pupils after passing 
second grade and obtaining employment still attend one 01' both schools, 120i. 
Probably 80 per cent. of the art workers at Doultons' who have pa.sslMi throug}l 
the IIchool remain in connection with it after graduating. With one exception, 
all the capable ones remain pennenently in the.manufacturer's emplo1, 1208-12. 
Art school students in the Potteries district are from the aame SOOl&1 olass as, 
but perhaps are 108. educated than, those at Lambeth, 1213-6. The f ... at 
Lambeth are 2". 6d., and for morning cla.saea lOs. 6d. a month. The classes 
tl1ere correspond with the artizan classes in the Potteries. The fees and grants 
cover expenses there because of the high fees of morning classes, which the 
Potteries schools do not have, 1216-9. 20 per oent. of the morning students 
attend with a view to earning their living,·1220-1. S. Kensington Museum is 
of great value in teaching design, giving students in London an advant~e. 
The .. is nothing like it in Engli.h Dr French provincial osntree, 1222-4. The 
tuition in French art schools and night drawing classes is less exo.ct and 
systematio than in ours. 'J'he students dra.w with interest and get faciHty of 
hand but not exactn .. s, 1225-7. ~n Engl."d good d08igoera will frequently 
leave designing and take to paintioJ pictures; this is not so in Pans. In 
Franoe pic,ure painters frequently d ... gn potter .. also, 1228--9. Engli'h art 
training is sounder and mure exact and system&tio than P8.l'isian, 12JO. We 
are setting about training designers in a better way than they do in Paris. 
'l'here they have more trade experience, but they have nothing approaching 
S. Kensington Museum, which makes up to us for all their advantages, 1231-2. 
Large numbers of workmen come to S. Kensington to study; Doultona' 
sometimes pay haJf~timl'l to certain of thf'ir employes whl'ln 80 engaged, 123:1-5. 
The free instruction at Parisian and Belgian achools increases the numbers 
and regularity of attendance. Would not recommend free instruction in 
England. That which is paid for is moat valued, and the attendance in Belgian 
and French schools is very perfunctory, 1237-9. Thought the 0r1i ",hool. were 
getting .. If-.upporting. Cannot discuss the proposals as to Stoffordshire 
schools. The trainina of artist workmen, &0. there is prejudiced by minute. 
division of labour and the bailliea, 12tu .... a. At Lambeth assistants rise to be 
artists, the schools supplying instruction and the work stimulating and testing 
invention, 1244. The girls for elementary work in the potteries there come 
direct from national schools; they have always passed in First and generally 
Second Grade dr~wing. In ~8y sc~ools wo.uld add ~echanical to the present 
elementary drawlDg, or .uhst.tute .t for object drowmg, 1245-8. Judging by 
certain designs shown the Kindf'.rgarten 81stem is a \'aluable one for children 
and a sound basie for 8ubsequent training 10 design, 1249-02. Better elemen
'tR17 drawing instruction in mfant and day 800.0018 would not aid subsequent 
training in design; the children are too young, 1253-4. 

FOSTER, PaoFBssoR GKORGB CAREl', F.R.S •• and AVRTON PaoFB890R 
W. E., F.R.S. Pag .. 112 to 124. ' • 

(Prof. Fost .... ) Is professor of ph¥sics at University College and ""aminor 
in electricity and magnetism for Sc.ence and Art Department, and has been 
examiner in physics at London University, 1255-8. 1'echoical education aims 
at produoing (l) skilful war"" .. , (2) intelligent foremen and employen. 
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Manipulative skill can be taught in the workshop, the nature and rea80na of 
the various operations, in technical schools, &c. The latter ia • matter of 
applied science, and muat be founded upon an extenlive knowledge of pure 
science generally, Wl1ich should be tested by strict examination before com. 
menciog applied science instruction, 1259-61. The instruction at Unh'erJity 
Collf'ge is mainly in pure physics; there i& no .pecial class of applied phYfJiC!'l, 
1262-3. Instruction in applied pbysiCII following that in pure science would be 
advantageous. It would deal in detail witb tbe application of the principles 
previou.ly learnt, 1264-6. The macbinery, &c. required would b. luch .. to 
ahow the essential contJitioDS of practical succes8 in the ,'ariou8 'p,ocelillet:, but 
need Dot be on a manufacturing aeale, 1267. Such instruction is mainly 
needed for employers and foremen, though in some hade! a certain amount of 
technical edu..:ation would be valullhle to workmen, ]2fJ8-9. There is no 
course of applied physics at University College, although there have lately 
been a number of engineers there; they took the llame couftle ae others. A 
course of pare physics, irrespective of ita application. it useful in training men 
for industrial pursuits, 1270-2. (Prrif. AyrI01l.) Was profeooar of phrsi"" at 
the Technical University in Japan. 'fbis i8 distinct from Tokio UmverAity. 
The students, of whom there were a 1a.rge number, WE're trained in all branches 
of eD~ineering. Will put in a syllH,bus of in9truction. 127:l-6. 11 nOViprofeflsor 
of technical physics at the Guilds' Institute, and h .. a considerable practice .. 
an electrical engineer, 1277. Workmen cannot be expected to leam much pure 
science; they .hould rather he taught science tbrough their trod .. , 1278. Many 
of the students under him are actual workmen; somp. are foremen, ms.ten, &('., 
1279-~O. Technical trBinin~ in physico can be given to workmen with 
ad vantage. Many employed 10 electrical engineering are mere machinea, and 
the result is carel ... and wooteful work and conoequent high 'pri""". The 
fame would prohably b. tme in otber branches of enginrenng, 1281-4. 
SimU.,. training would be valuable to intending opticians, if practi('al opticians 
with scientific know]eilge were eng&Red 88 teachers, 1285. CooflJderahle 
difficulty would he found in obtaining auitable teachr.. with practical 
knowledge of special trades, but there are mcb, and more would be iound a. 
wanted, J 286. KnoW's of no achool tor the teaching or opticians; tbe lame 
wae true as to electric engineers 2 ye8J'8 ago, but .plendid MlOlts have .. lore 
beeu obtained, 1287-8. Provincial cl ..... in practical electricity are being 
started, 1289. For managers and foremen a good training in pure pl.y.ne. 
would be a f(fO&t ad ... nt&ge. 'I'h.,. would afteTwards have to be taught 
tecbnicel phy.i ... , but a great saving of time would be etrrcted, 12911. iSir 
W. Thomson, under whom witness studied, is profe8lOl' of phy.ict, but i. 
largely engaged 8.8 an electrical engineer, hmce hill instrurtion is • fair tsample 
of what technicel instruction should be, 12')1-2. Tecbnical inatruction could 
not suppJaut workshop training, their objects lh.1ng distinC"t, thou{ll:h it might 
shorten apprenticeship, 1293. An intennediate COUI'R hetweC'll the coune 
of pure physico and workshop mining would be d.mabl.. 'rhe lIud.nte 
ehould use tools for experimental investigation., not learn trades, ]294. 
Tecbnicel instruction might or migbt not make men conceited and unteachable 
aecording to the cJaas of tea.cben and coone punned, 12")5. The obitction. 
that technically instructed meu (I) tbink tbat they know everything tLat can 
be learnt, and are unteachahle, (2) inoist on di.oc8rding all ofd methode and 
.ubstituting new, 8l'e both met if the teacher is an expmlllt1lter and engagf'fl 
in actual p<ofessional practice, 1296. 'I'h ... would he oome dilllculty in 
obtaining teachers at first, bnt DmI would he found .. bo from love at teacbing 
would give up a part at tbeir time for remuneration somewhat I ... than but 
emnperable witb wbat th~ could gain in profeosional p.....,me. :n>ey .honld 
.,th"! he actually practISing or have practised, that th .... teachmg mar he 
J'I'IId:icol and k""l' pace witb improvements, 1297-1:100. The prof ....... of 
phymC8 at. tbe Ecole Polltecbnique in Pan. d.,.. not practioe any prof .. oion 
but teaching. Cannot opeak .. to other profeaoon th .... or at tbe Iloole 
Centrale, 1301-;-2. Teach ... of pore ph,oica in univenitieo, &e. need not be 
PractlOUllf engm--, &eo, bm teach.... ID technical ooll<IC". Ic .. lhoold bave 
hem profeaoional men. ""en if not n.,.. in practice. 1303. The grea& engineer_ 
ing ........ of England io mainl,. doe to our malerid ,-u.- and natio",,1 
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powers of application; technical education was started in foreign conntries to 
enable them to compete with uo, 1304-5. The masters should pay the coot of 
teclmical iDstruction either directly or IS a tax administered by Government. 
They engoge to teach their apprentice., but ·the ,conditions of trade (larQe 
factori ••• &c.) pre"eDt them from doing it personally, and th .. efore they ought 
to bear the cost of doing it olherwiae. Much good might be done by technical 
8chools attac!led to large facto;;-ies, the funds being pro\'ided by the masters, 
Bnd ncct!S8 to the works given ror teaching purposes, 1306-8. In cases where 
no apprentices are ta.ken lDasters should not be compelled to gh'e technical 
instruction j but it would be to their interest to do &0, 1309-10. Factory 
schools wou~d supply the intermediate course mentiontid in 1294. A number 
of works of the same kind might establish a central school to be attended by 
.pprentices rrom .11. (Prof. Fo.ter.) It would be impracticable to require 
workmen to go through a course of pure science. Students must be examined 
in pure 8cience before being nllowed to commeoC'.e a technical course, or 
0. number of candida.tes would come without 8ufficient general knowledge 
to profit by it, .nd this the tescher. "'ould ba"e to supply to the detri
ment of their special instruction. (Prnf. Ayrton.) Teachers for wOl'kshop
achool! might be meu practically acquainted with their trades and the ap1)h
cation of .ocoee to them, who ho.d distinguished themseh'es in technical 
examinations. 1'hey might he trained a.t S. Kensington, part of their expenses 
heing paid, 1311. A few workshop scho"ls ha\'e been established, with 
successful results, 1312. When -a course of technical instructiun is properly 
started a great desire to attend it is shown; if there were more such conrses 
a. "ery wide desi'" for such instruction would be found to exist, 1313. 
It i. not the ract that for.ill'n ... come to England to get the:n out of 
scientific te1:hnical difficulties.--the Americans do not as to engineering. lome 
chemical trades connected with dyeing ha.,"e left us and gone to the cont.inent, 
and in electric lighting we hal'0 adopted foreign ma.chine .. ~,-they come to us 
to get money, 1314-8. Among his night-clus students has workmen, 
foremen. masters, and teachers; some when they come ba\'"e good mathematical 
knowledge, others practically nont', 1319-!"J()" 1'be nrtizanfJ ha,"e 11sually 
lea.rllt some mathematics and science but forgotten them; they would not see 
the ,·o.lue of pure science; must at once begin teaching the application of 
science to tht'ir trades, 1321-2. Boya in elementary lIchools should he taught 
nlOre experimental Icience" Not much could be done in technical science 
hdore the &f{c of 14; that must come after, 1323-4. Success of his technical 
teaching in Japan, 1325-7. 

Stt also DR. SIBMaNs' e,"idence. 

DROWN, Ma. IIARRY. Pages 12~ to 125. 
Is assistant secretary to University College, 13:!"~. #1 he technical instruction 

there costa 5 times as much o.s the students pay, the collcJ{e supplying the 
deficiency, l329-30. It helps to fill other classes, but is still 0. 101:s, 1~3L 
'J'h(ll't'medy would be funds for apparatus and pro£essJrs. whi~h could only 
be got from Government. prh'ate sources ha\"ing flilled. The City Guilds' 
ghe 4001.8 year, 1332-4. '1'0 make the schools a success the fees \vill ha,"e 
to b. reduced. lIIany would like to attend tbem but cannot afford to, 1:1:15-6. 
Students sacri6ce what they would otherwise be earning. Poor boys could not 
attend unieSA they bad exhibitions, 13:17-8. '1'he students arc SODS of well
to~do people, with a certain number of poor stud~nt8 from the Guilds 
Institute. The difficulty as to fees is felt e\'en by the former, although the 
instruction is appreciated. 1339-41. Fee!. &c. ff)l" certuin coursce, l34.:t 
The cost to students is greater than at Owens from lack of endowments. 
'rbe number in the 2 technical. departmenta it 80 or 90, IUlti is increasing. 
1:143-5. 

SIEME~S, MR. C. WILLIAM, D.C.L., LL.D., F.R.S. Poge. 125 to 143. 
Is pl'Hident of Midland Institute .. 1346. Is native of Gemutny, ond \\'a'l 

o,lucored Iho.." but h .. re.ided ntnrly ·10 y ..... in ~:ng\acd, I:Hi-9. Has 
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come much in contact with masters, foremen, and workmen in Germany, 
France, Bnd United States, and still more in this country, 1350-3. Receh'ed 
a general but limited education, (1.) r.artly classical, (2.) technical, at Mlljld .. 
burg, (3.) scientific at GC2ttingen, 13v4-8. The foundation at all technical 
instruction is pure science prer..eded by & general education. including language. 
and mathematics, 1359-60. A little elementary physical Icicnce should be 
taught even in board schools to children of from 12 to 14. No child Ihould 
be allowed to I .. ". echool before 14, whatever ita knowledge or aptitude. 
Children at 12 may be exceptionally allowed to work al half-timers in 
Germany, but are not apprenticed till 14, 1361-71. The Poeriod of workshop 
training in trades might with advantage be shortened If boya remained at 
school till 14, 1372. Instruction in th. use of tools, &c. before that age 
would occupy time and tUrn their thoughts from more valuable mental 
training, 1373. Sufficient dexterity, &c. can be acquired after 14. Up to 20 
mind Bod body can be moulded to the shape required for a~ter life; witnees 
the efFects of military training on Prus,ians at 19, 1374. Such instruction in 
manual work as is given in certain Parisian elementary echooJa would have 
no industrial ,>alue, though it might have a general training value, 1375-7. 
It might if done as pastime give a taate for manual work and an appreciation 
of the dignity of lahour, hut should not be treated 8s an introduction to 
future work, 1378. Boya in elementary achools (remaining at ecbool till 14) 
should be taught the elements of drawing, perspective and tbe rudiments of 
practical geometry rather tban free-hand or machine dra\ving. Object 
drawing is more useful than copying, 88 it exercises the mind, 1379-ti7. 
Foremen, both here and in Germany, are selected from the workmen and not 
specially trained in schools. This is a gaud practice, 1388-93. Managere, 
masters, &c. should have a general education, including langoagea:, ancient 
and modern, mathematiC8, and natural science, and should stay at school 
until 16 or 17. This should be tbe general course of education. The Germans 
who have long had separate clusical and modern schoob are now llf&(iually 
combining the two, 1394-8. At school the object should be to lay eolid 
foundations, to exercise the mind and awakeD mterest, not to teach bigher 
branches of knowledge, and for this an ordinary school course is long enough. 
Too much time i. usually given here to claasica, 1399-1401. The training for 
aU should be the same, whether they were to leave school at 16 or 18 or to go 
afterwards to college, and irrespective of natural bent. This "'ould involve 
no lou of time \vhatever branchea of study they may afterwards folluw, 
1402-5. Having left scbool at 18, tbe future master or manager sbould havc 
some college training, de,·oting bimself mainly to branches of study connected 
with his future &\'ocatIOD" those leaving at 16 would go directly into practical 
life, 1406-8. For certain professions a high education in pure acieoce i. 
needed, and those intending to follow 8uch ahould go direct to college .. othen 
shonJd at 18 eitber divide their time between actual work and college 
instmctioD, or engage in practical work for • time and then go to roJlegr, 
otherwise they would lose the aptitude of becoming prac'ical men. Tbe 
handling of materia\a and routine buaineae could not be tbornughl,. 
learned in a college. Tbe Gennano have .. ttempted it, bnt nll8llCCOllofully, 
1409-12. In the work.hops, &c. at University and King'. College 
tbe practical work IhonJd b. .nell ... iIlnstratea principles, Dot .11 the 
minute detsil of praclical m&Dufacture, 1413-4. The .. orr adv.nced 
mechanical drawing taught in German and SwiM polyWcbnic acbooll ill at:. 
to cause students to miam.ke details for principles and to become uDteachab e, 
1415-6. A young man intending w be a practical engineer should enler the 
wor~. at 16, or at 18 if be intends to be an engineer· of the firot cl.... Ciril 
engmeera should be mechanu:al engin .... firot 00 the oame applies to them. 
~e sbould remain in the workshop for 2 or 3' 1ean, and then ....-I to a 
higher scbool, ~ a polytechnic school where he wnuld go through prescribed 
C<?une8 of detailed appli~ science, but. uuiversity.,here be might devote 
huns.if to thuae branches or science that would be moot uoeful to him, wbere 
~ princip~. underlying his buaineao would be taught, and opportuniti .. 
I{'<en for original reaearch. In the forma routine ",ould be taught, in the 
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_ latter original tbou!iht woul4 b. developed, 1417-29. Supposing it were 
. thought desirable to give 8uch a young man of 18 a school traming, instead of 

sending him into a workshop, a better training wou1d be obta.io.ed in a 
university where all branches of science were taught, including branches bearing 
upon certain applications, than in a. polyteohnic school, 1430. There is no 
Buch institution at present, but thel'e are several institntioDs in this country 
that only need deVelopment to become sucb, 1431-2. The German 
u oj versity and polytechnic Bchool were suited to the circumstances of 
Germany, hut not of Englmd, and should not be copied here, where questions 
of cheapnE'Ss, &c. are of greater importance, 1433. A considerable number of 
the young meD in question would return to 8~hool at 21 or 2'2, and it would 
be bettt>r for tbose who would not to enter business at 18 and pick up further 
instruction as they can than-to follow a course of technical education 
up to 20, 1434-5. Does not agree with Prof. Foster that pure science 
teaching should be followed by a course of technical applications before the 
youth enters the workshop. 1436. A manager or manufacturer who has been 
taught to tbe age of 18 the necessary elementary knowledge should tben enter 
practical life, and afterwards return to the study of science if BO inclined, 1437. 
Applied science might be ta.ught in evening classes to persons of a somewhat 
inferior IO'8.de. 1438. Much good might be done by giving to those who 
cannot afford to return to school, and to foremen, c'pportunities to complete and 
renew acquaintance 'ftith scientific principles. Principles can never be over
taught; a knowledge of them cauoes a man to hail with delight each new 
advance in science, whether pure or applied. Science in its applications ca.n 
be over--taught, since processes constantly change, and the old methods may 
not at an help a man to understand the new, 1439-40. Would not object to 
the teaching of applied science if the previous education in pure scien~ Wel'e 
sufficient, but the time given to education is lita.ited, and b'l dwelling too 
mucb upon partiCUlar applications, you di.courage the study 0 principle> (I) 
by reducing tbe time that can be given to it, (2) by causing studenta to 
regard tbe applications as more important than tbe principles on which they 
are founded, 1441-2. A young man who at 16 or 18 entered a workshop 
where only one class of "'ork was done would have to gain experience of 
other branches before he would be a good mechanical engineer. After 
ooquiring a certain amount of knowledge he would be able to obtain emplo,
lDent in a number of firms in succession. The important thina' to learn In 
practice is the qualitiea of materia.ls, &c., not the absolute mode of coustruction .. 
'rhus, the marine engine differs from the locomotive only in details. A guod 
locomotive engineer ought to make a good Dlarine engine after givin~ a little 
attention to the difficulties of arrangement, &0. If scientific princIples had 
not been lost .ight of the advance, which has taken place during the last 
20 yean in marine engineering, might ha\'e occurred much sooner, 1443-9. 
Cl ..... like those of the Guilds In.titute are highly noeful to men of limited 
education. The te&chera of applied science would of course remind 
students of the 1irat principles underlying it, 1450-1. Understood Prof. 
Ayrt.oo. to say, and &grees with him, that an artizan, understanding the effect, 
wanta to know the principle underlying it. (Prq(. AYTlon.) Meant to sav 
that with an' al'tizIID you must take a machine as "he knows it, and analys8 
with and for him the principles underlying ita action. That he would not 
teach the actual making of thO machine, hut only wh;r it is made as il is, and 
why certain changes migbt be made in it for sCientific .... on., 145'2-8. 
(Dr. Siemen •• ) In a school of dyeing woua teacb the principle. upon which 
and conditions under which dyes and mordante combine. ChernkaJ apparatus 
would be required, not that in use at dye-works. 1459-60. Would not teach 
receipb, but the priDciples on which they are prepared, 1461. The &tudent 

• would not 80 well acquire the principles of chemistry applicable to dIeing by 
being taught gas analysis. &c .• 10 would 8pecisJize to a certain extent the in
struction given, i .•.• would teach those principles. (Prof. ;lyrlon.) In 

_ eJectrioal engineering would not teach a mOB to lacquer, &c. tho 
instruments, but would take a. dynamo the wan was accUitomed 
to u .. , and explain why wire of a c:t:rtain thickness and wby particular 
material .. were used. Wo~d not teach him how 1.0 construct the machine 
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or the tlimensioDl!! of parts, hut it there were BcientHic reason. why one .. 
part was 3 times ~ thick as others wou1d explain those reasons. On th.t 
a.coun~.the teacher .bould b. practically engaged in the art h. teach... It 
would be essential to hue the machine8 for il1ustration, &0., 1462-8. 
(Dr. Sitmtn,.) 'I'here i. great difficulty in getting good teacb.... One with 
practicol knowledge aione would do only.oegative good. (Prof. Ayrton c ..... ".) 
Vo .. not .lIree witb Prof. Ayrton that there .hould be 2 cia .... of teach.r •• 
(\.) Men of .cience purely to teach pure .ci.nce, (2.) Men of &cience and 
practice to teach ito application.. There might b. 2 .1 ..... , but they obould b. 
ODe for the teaching of elementary 8cience, and a bi~her compoeed of lcientiflo 
teachers with a knowledge of the processes of IpectaI manufacture. lufBcient 
to enable them to understand those proce .... and see the dilllcultieo that might 
ari.e, 1469-70. Would not consider it n ...... ry that a t.acher of the theory 
of mechanical engineering should be in practice as an engineer or know all 
the latest advanCe!. Is not sure whether Sir W. Thomson'a f'ngineering 
lIractice, &c. renders bis teaching more valuable, but his exhau.tive in .. 
formation on aecondaTY questions makes it invaluable, 14il. The in.truction 
in connection with the Guilds Institute ia apecially useful in teaching an 
ortizan t'he principles underlying hi. trade, 1472. 'J'he instruction in science and 
art (;laases connected with S. Krnsington and other similar classea it Ulefu), aa 
teaching principles, leaving it to the artizan to ascertain their application, 
l47~7. Has received stulients from both King'a and University Colleger, 
who, from their training, ha,·e ahown great aptitude in applying acience, 
147~9. The .ystem at University College of aseertaimng otreugth of 
materials by testa and calculationa is most valuable. It giVei knowledge that 
would not be obtained in a work.hop. and whi.h obould be taullht at .uch 
.olleges. (Prof. Ayrt07l) In Japan, all tbe studenll had the .ame training 
between 16 and IH, and bet .... n 18 and 21 opent holf of each year in factorieo 
appertainiug to their trad •• , and half in the .ollege, 14~0. (Dr. Bimum •. ) 
If such a system were practit'able here, it would answer the same purpole 
as 2 year.' practical work and a .ubseqnent return to college, 1481. Englilb 
workmen han more method and produce more results with. machine than 
French or German, but the German has more patient application in adjusting 
&c., 1483-4. English foremen kep,p better at their work, foreign bayc more 
theoretical knowledge; cannot .. y whi.h are better, 1485. 'The old cia .. of 
li:nglii'5b employers were ntber commercial than technica1; from want of 
technical education they took no inte?e&t or pride in the operation. carried on, , 
and were more prejudicrd against innovatioos than foreignns; but that i. 
changing now, and a taste for acience is springing Of' 14~9. The onl, 
branches of mechanical engineering in which continmta nation. f'Ieel us are 
those wbere great personal care and application are Dtcetaary. In otllen 
DO country is in a bettn position than this, owing in a great JIleI.IUJ'e to our 
large production, 149C-l. Where material advantegf1l are equal.ad nCf'JJ1iog 
instruments of great precision, relatively greater progresll baa hem made on 
the continent than here during the last 20 YeaJ'II. We bal"e proftrtued, bot 
otber counbies have progn:ased more, 1492-3. £nglilb 1ocomoth"eII, lor ioatanre, 
are well adapted to Iheir PlU'J'ooe, bnt foreign build ... have prodnced excellent 
typeo, of tbeir own deoign, adapted to their own wants, 1494-6. In hyl\rauJie 
In&<hinery Eugland aland. firot, 1497. Germany h .. produced bettn oteel 
i,'11!U, &c. than WI', and America hal adt'tlDCt'd more than we in agrico)tunl 
!mplernento, owinll to their more intellillent pnn:buiDf{ pnb1ic, 149f'-9. It 
IS ddJ:icu1t to fay whether Englieh or continental manmadul'RI pJ'Oduce the 
bt ... mstrummtl of precision. In Ena-lisb work_hopa where Rte'b. ue made 
many German workmen are employed. (Prof. AyrlmI.) Some of tbe 
chronograph. sold by Dent are mad. in Germany, though perbape not ,be 
~ chronolD:etero, 1500.. (Dr. S;...." •. ) Masters .bOllld be bound to oend 
Ib ..... aP.l,renlilles to evenmg cla....... Thoae connected with 8. KenJington are 
of a. satIsfactory character. Scholarohipo might be u..tul, bot th. aupply of 
rffi ... nt teacb ... and good app1ianceo is more important" 1501-4. The 
rallon oh~ largely BDl'port edncational insti!ntioIU rath ... than eotobli.b 
th.m, 1503. -... 
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",GRAH,yd:, fRO~K •• OR CHARLd, D.Se.: F.I.C. Pag .. 143 to 149. " 
. Is ~rofe •• or ofchelllical technoloJn> at University College, 1506. Iooengnged 
f: in teaching future masters, &0:, 1507. After an ordinary Bchool education they 

should go to " college where geners! literatore and science are tau~t. A 
foundu.tion might be laid there in general education, then pure science, and 
afterwards applied science, taught, 1508-10. Has technical classes .at 
University College, and curricula have been drawn up to show the courses 
considered most desirable; they are not compUlsory. It is suggested that 
students should attend those classes in their third year, i.e., after courses of 
pure science; the application of that science would then be taught by witness, 
1511-2. Subjects of his lectures, 1513. Some atterul the applied science 
courses who have had no previous training j they profit much by the 
instruction, hut not 110 much as if they had previous chemical educs.tion, 
1514-1>. Quote. from the prospectus the .ug~ .. ted course for students in 
brewing, &e., 1516. Composition and instructlOn olbia brewing qlass, 1517. 
Does not give much time to the study of scientific principles but cornes to 
applications in second or third lecture. Does not tind much difficulty in 
explaining the chemistry of processes with which the students are familiar and 
imparting knowledge of great vah~e to them in their trades notwithstanding 
their lack of scientific training. The younger men ha.ve generally some little 
knowledge of chemistry. With the older men there i. difficulty in teaching 
the more complicated reactions, &c., 151t:4-20. Brewers value the courses 
n.nd attend them, sometimes incurring the expense of a second course, 1521. 
In the laboratory each student conducts experiments independently, 1522. In 
a brewery a man is merely taught the practical part of brewing. Only a few 
brewers in England have chemical laboratories. 1523-4. Is not acquainted 
with Dublin breweries, but Guiness's second brewer arranged to study the 
subject with witnesa, so presumably be bad not the facilities there, 1525. The 
chemists in breweries do not give systematic instruction, 1526. His course is 
somewhat expensive. The cost for the labora.tory for 10 months is 25 guine&s; 
would prefer to see it lower, 1527. Mr. Brown's statement that the practical 
teaching costs 5 times as much 8S it brings doea not apply to witness's 
dC'partment, which pays its expenses. but may to others. It would apply 
100re to Pret. Kennedy'l department, 1528-9. Has no definite suggestion to 
make as to meeting these extra expenses, but voluntary sllbscriptions would be 
most useful, 1530-1. Some of 'he German brewing schools are founded by 
the Sta.te; frefers public aubscriptions to State aid, &II giving greater freedom, 
1532-4. No attempt h.s been made at University College to obtain funds 
for esta.blisbing a Ichool of brewing. Brewing is not a special feature there. 
More than 20,OOOl. was subscribed towards a new building, but brewers as such 
did not cont.ribute. Does not think that brewers would contnbute largely 
towards a school of brewing. Does not approve of special technical schools. 
'l'he scientific principles that underlie such art8 as brewmg or agriculture can be 
hetter taught atcoUegea like Owens or King'., and the P1'actical part in breweries 
or on fanns, 1~iS-9. EXIJel'imental farms are useful, but it is not useful to have 
a furm where a number of lads pretend to work. A lad bad better go to one where 
he will have to work like other employes, 1540. "AgriculturalstatioDS" are very 
useful, but they aboulcl be devoted to experiments Bud not attempt profitable 
farming, 1541-4. 'I'he German brewing schools are not examples to be 
follOWEd, 1545. Considers his course of 10 or 12 lectures on the chemistry 
of bnming sufficiently long for all practical purposes. Devotes the time 
entirely to principles; does not teach pr3Ctical detaila. and consequently it is 
not ncceasary that h •• hould be ucquainted with them, 1546-7. It would be 
impossible tbat he ahould· have an intimate acquaintanne with the latest 
de\'t·lopments in the trades with which be deala, but, without it, can impart 
valuable knowledl{e tbat would Dot b. acquired in a factory or by studyinl{ 
pun: chemistry, 1548-50. Agrees with Dr. SiC'.me-DS that principle. are all 
esaentinl in any trade, but in educating a middle class lad we should at least 
"'Y in the last Staj{8 of his college career to ena.ble him to acquire technical 
knowledl'" quickly, 1551. Does not teach processea but explain. the reason. 
underlying them, 1 ;"152. His laboratory at the college is distinct from that for 
pure chemistry, and the coursed are distinct. T~hnical instruction should be 
given in a collrge where literary and scioittific instruction is given, 80 that 
when a student in his third"-year is atudyillg applied scien~ be might at tbe 
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same time have an opportunity of eontinuing his education either in literature 
or pure science, 155.3--fl. A tUlle number of students in brewing corne to 
witness who have not that knowledge of pure science which ill desirable, hut 
still the instruction given has a distinct commercial value to them, 1569-6U. 

~rURRIS, MR. WILLIAM. Pages 150 to 161. 
Designing is an important element in his business, 1561. Makes hia own 

clesigns mostly. Requires originality, and it ill difficult to get th.t amon~ 
• designers, 1562-5. Englishmen possess originality. The snperiority of the 

French in design is to a great extent the result of training j they an masters of 
style. but have less innate love of beauty in lines and ooloul'8 thaD the English. 
The French have a na.tural tendeucy toward. system in all things, which in 
art leads to style; in 80me respects they overdo this, preferring it to beauty. 
1566-73 .. In textiles the French designers have a great.E'r reputation than 
ours. We copy and purchase from them, 1574. Wall papers are more 1I<red 
in England tha.n in France, and our designs are more origtnal and better than 
thein, 1575. Do~s not know what the French do in printed furniture., hut 
they have an enormous variety (.f wove!) stuffs for furnitures, Bnd show 
great cleverne38 in adaptation of m'lterial, &c. Haa been amazed at the 
cleverness shown in samples 'rom the South of France. Doel not know 
where the designs were produc,d, 1576-8. If the technical d .. ign .... did the 
gr~ater part of the ilrawing, instead of only adapting the work 0' mere 
artists like some uf' the Paris designen, better reeults would be produced, 
both as works of art and in the long run commercially. It would, perhaps, 
raise prices, but division of labour wbile lowering priCN lowen quality, 
1579-80. Believes there would be & demand far & high ch ... of good. 
designed by an fll'tist who also arranged ita being put upon the loom, althoul(h 
cheaper goods would command larger aale. In France there is & large market 
for hiRh class goods, 1581. In low cl&3'1 goods we can command the markett:, 
hilt the French do a great deal in cheap artistic figure weaving for furniture. 
In high class goods we have to compete with articles de.igned by Pami.n. 
(who, as he helie,'''s, design for all the textile trades) and woven in the 
provinces. To hold oU!' own we want; an education both general and 
technical of all our workmm. 1'his shonld be obtainable in their own towns 
withuut coming to London, 1582-5. We should not attack the French on 
their own ground, but try to produce our own etylea:; we might in 'time 
produce as good paying results as tbey, and even command the Jlrench 
market for designs. Some of our desi~s are already attracting attention in 
France and America, 1586-8. The artist and desi!fDe1" .hould he one. H. 
must study old examples, bnt should check conventIOnality by oonstant otudy 
of nature, 1589-91. A man who is to he a design .. wanta to he taught to 
draw thoroughly. The course at the Deparimenlal .. boob of an is good on 
the whole. Conccming the complaint. that rapidity is oacrificed 10 .laboration 
In OUl" art schools, considers rapidity a good 'thing if not carrif'd too far. '('00 
much value used to be attached to extreme finish, bot u not; DOW. 'J'he 
judges in the national competitions always value the fundamental qualities of 
the ~raugbtaman. It il a mistake to suppose that; high finish is necessary to 
obtain a place io tb~ competition!, 15!f.l-6. Doe! not think any changM 
are essential for preliminary training; in the present; curriculum lOtIle muten 
work. 100 much in the direction of ·picture I",inting, 1597-1600. A Itndmt 
t ... iruDK for, 8&y. 1ace designing. should, besides stndying from good models 
and nature. have euy &eceaB to good eJ:amplrs or drawings or printe of old 
bee, .&c. The ..... applieolo other trades, 1601-4. Thu.ohould he in eacb 
locah~ a complete ... of historicol ..... pl .. of the local indnstry, and a 
collection of. beaut!(ul ,!bje<.1:.e in other manufacture8, 1605-i. LoeaIitiee 
should establish their 0 .... Dl1UIeU1D!I, but national aid might be lIi.en, If~lIl. 
S .. KensanlflOn M ..... 'm .hould not be to any extent broken np, but OUperflUOWl 
objects . mtgbt he .. nt 10 provincial mu .... m.. Does not approve of the 
cin:ulation system.. although It is of nile in culti ... ting general taste for beauty. 
I~use (I) there UI d~ger to lpecimrna in tr.t.nsit, (2) museuRil aTe most 
w.eful when ~ged 10 a pennant'nt manner. '.AJ'I{e manufacturing tmm. 
8h~u]d have theIr own museuml of original tpecimentl and copies, typ~ 01 
theu own lIl&IIuCactu .... , 16119-12. Agricultural _ .hould aIJo ba •• 
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musenma to cultivate public appreciation of excellence, 1613. Would make the 
central museum the first care, and, without entirely suspending the circulation 
system, give aid to the foundation of permanent provincial museums llo.ving 
special reference to district industries, 1614-5. Museums in the Potteries 
town. would he worthy of aid. Reproductions of objects at the central 
museum should be distributed among provincial museums; they would often 
be almost as valuable for study as the originals, 1616-9. The circulation 
system makes museums more attractive by supplying novelties; it might be 
continued ao regards articles that can be .afel)" circulated, 1620-1. In the 
S. Kensington collectiolJ. of Indian fabrics; and the Bock collectiou of textiles, 
there are ma.ny specimens that might be sent to provincial museums, 1622-3. 
Some of the specimens of blue pottery in the Persian collection might be 
spared. S. "Kensington is a.lso very rich in ancient pottery and majolica, of 
which, though reproductions cannot be made, dra.wings might, which would 
be almost as useful, except in Potteries tOWDS j a few examples would be 
.ufficient, together. with drawings, 1624-<1. Recommend. lithograph~d 
drawings rather tha.n reproductions of metal work. Preparing these drawing~ 
is capital education for students in the art schools, 1629-33. Wea.ving 
designers are trained in art schools, and draw passably, but have finally too 
much to do in the mechanical line to a.ttend Dluch to drawing, 1634. Knows 
no more of weaving schools t.han tha.t they exist and are very perfectly carried 
out, 1635-6. Opportunities should be afforded in art schools for learning the 
practical part of designing. Since apprenticeship has become less common 
young men in workshop. are very badly taught their trades; there should be 
acme sy.tematic training, 1637-9. Loom. might be introdueed into art 
.chools with ad vantage. A deoigner .hollid be able to weave, and tbis might 
be advantaKeouoly taught in the school. if practicable. The student would be 
less hurried than in a factory and could be put through a systematic course; 
in workshops it is often the interest of those who teach bim to keep him back, 
1640-2. Our textile induotries have .uffered in competition with other 
countries from want of school training in designing, 1643. It is oommercially 
important that the designer should be thorou~bly acquainted with the machine 
on which the article ..Je8i~ned is made, othe!'Wl8e he either works by rules and 
is cramped by them, or, if a. great artist, producea impracticable designs, which 
are altered and often .poilt by the manufacturer. Thi. applies to all work that 
hu to be put through a machine, but especially to such work BBca.lico-printing, 
where the Dumber of colouro in a pattern i. limitad, 1646. It is .... ntial that 
the deaigner should: have knowledge of the material and machinery used. 
Cannot oay if or how this could be taught in art schools, 1647. Elementary 
literary inRtruction bas much influence on the ultimate aucceas of workmen, 
164K Everyone Ihould be taught to draw, 1649. Knows that drawing is 
taught in elementary schools, and is going to visit one to see what is done j will 
put in ohlef1,'atioDs upon it, after he baa seen it, 1650-2. Men intended for 
designers should genetally draw more or less from the human figure, but for 
lOme plant form is better. They should continua general art instruction after 
entering on actual employment, 1653-4. The French have style innately, and 
generally take great pains to develop it, 1655. With an improved system of 
art education the style of English design might be greatly improved without 
sacrificing individual or national idiosyncracie8, 1656. Ooes not think there is 
in London a school of professional designers similar to that in Paris, but there 
are many half-professional deoignero, generally uneducated in the technique of 
tho arto they design for. Does not thiDk they .uppl)" tho provinc.s to .,.y 
great extent, 165;-8. Carpet deoigning is mostly done where the earpets are 
made. The carpet designs in the national oompetition come mostly from 
Kidderminster. Some arll prepared for the purpose of adoption by tha 
Kidderminster manufacturers. Designs are sometimes made too fine fop 
profitable exeoution, 1659-61. We ""port carpeto to America to a certain 
extent; cannot say IlS to France. The Americans manufacttl1'e carpets. They 
sometime. buy small piecea from KiddermiDster and cop)" tho deeigno. Our 
oul)" carpet importations from Europe ..... a"""" quaDtity from Aubusson, and 
hand-made oneo from Holland. 1662-6. It would encourage designing if prizes 
wore giv~n in the na.tional competition. for ~8 themselves a.nd not merely 
for deoigno for good.. SuJlicient attention II given to the employment of 
""porto .. judgoe, 1666-9. 
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PEACE, MR. MASKELL WILLIAM. Page. 161 to 169. 

Is seeretaryto certain Mining Associations, &c., 1670-8. Wigan Mining and 
Mechanical School, of which he is honorary secretary, was founded in IH5tl. In 
1867 it was closed, as the opnatives for whom it WIl.8 intended did not attend, 
1674-5. In 1869 it w •• reopened. The principal employ ... give preference 
in promotion to workmen obtaining prizes, &c. at the achool, with beneficial 
result! to themselves and the school. 'fhe certific&uI Iiliven to successful 
students have been a great inducement to join and have advertised the Icbool, 
1676-8. Instruction is given on 3 evenings and 1 morning per week, and 
occasional visits are made to the principal works, 1679-80. List of clules with 
number of students and progress from 1867 j it cannot take more .tudentl 
from want of accommodation, 16MI-2. The number of Itudenta ia Ie .. than 
in 1878, but more prizes and certi6cates are taken tbn.n at a.ny pre,·iou. 
time. In 18i7 and 1878 lecturers from Cambridge lectured in the schoolroom 
on Ileology, Shakespeare, and other aubjects. mllinJy scientific; this gave .. 
great impetus to the school. 16M1-6. There i, a apecial section for the 
technical education, theoretical and practical, of colliery managen, 16~6-H. 
Gives a sketch of the scheme of examinations for mine ma.nagers' crrti6cate •• 
'J'he examinations test knowledge required for sare working, not commercial 
success. Machine construction is not included, 1689-90. Appointment, &c. 
of examining boards and examiners, and control by Home Office, 1691-4. 
Intending colliery managers are at Wigan school induced, if possible, to attend 
the ordinary clBBses there, and their instruction in practical mining work ia 
given in special classes. The student. pay the expen8el of the clasa, and the 
school pro\'idea rooms, competent teachers (named), and, with the aid of the 
Science and Art Department, apparatus, 169.5-9. In the general classes 
instruction is given In sciences connected with the district industries, I iOO. 
Of the 165 students at the school proper in 1881 a large proportion were 
working artiza.ns, & fair proportion working miners, and lOme under'?okers. 
but few foremen, 1701-6. Men aspiring to be foremen attend. 81 plU.elllng the 
examinations givel!l a claim to promotion, 1 i07. One half nf the aocce.stul 
candidates at the last Government examination at Owen. College were from 
Wigan school. 1708-9. It has produced a class of people scientiticslly trained 
for the district industrie.. It is higblyappreciated both by employe .. and 
employed, and is becoming more 10 hy the latter. Education of miner. In 

sciencell connected with mining promotes I8fety in working, 1710-14. No 
tax is le\·jed upon miners for its support. Some aublCrivtion. have been 
gathered ond land bought for a new building. to """ 12.0001., bul the scheme 
is in abeyance owing to depression in the coal trade. The committee thmk 
of erectin~· a temporary huilding. Prizes are given by colliery OWDeJ'8 and 
otbers. '1 he principal officials at nearly III the local works are t.allt or pretJeTJt 
studentl of the achool, 1716-6a. It is flOW carried on at Hope Street School., 
1717. The apparatus ia sufficient and very eXlensive; it hAIl been ae(l~ired 
by grants in aid and presentation, and the committee prO\'ide mme .., required, 
I i II'S. '!'he instruction in chemistry ia pnctical, in geology by lpec:1!JleD.', 
1719. Cannot ten the nature of the in~trUctjon in iron and ateel given 10 

connection with the City Guild.. Will fumish 8yllabus of Ih. coone. II 
comprise. smelting. rolling. &c., and i. given by practical leach .... (named). 
The numbtr of studer,fs is increasirfg. 'J'hi. claM it .uited to the wanta of 
the district. Men holding appointment. in certain ~work. in the ~iI!tie& 
are or have been .. tudents Rt Wi,nm school, Ji20-5_ I he teachen In Iron 
and steel appear satisfied with the examination, that it is of a PJ1lC.!ica1 nature, 
and ..... ": ~coJated 10 test practical knowledge, 1726-9. The mining 
e:lam~&tion In connection ldth S. Kensin,RtioD does not ahow labour lpent In 
teach~R' ec:W minil?Jr! which. ia ~he mining of the district, and neeeuita~ 
teac~ng .gen-:raJ mnuDIl. whlCh •• Dot required; there .bonld be • tpeCl81 
exaDUoatwn 10 coal mining. The E.mployers' L!ability.Ar:t win encoo~e 
these acbooJo. 1730-3. 10 not acqlWn .. d witb other mlnmg ochool., 1,31. 
1\ would he an odvsntoge if thole .. h~ h.y. paastd through Ibe Wigon 
elementary cluoea could he rurther trained, bul bopoa 10 he able 10 /pve t~.t 
IraInmg m Wrgan. Mutcheatn io the _ of • coal mining diotrid, 1736. 
Som. ~ thc ~ colImy ~nent apprentice their I0Il. 10 mining enj!ineen, 
and olunn,! the ... pprent .... hlp they attend Wigan scbool Appren_hlp!" 
.till l:OJI~oered n........,.. though. r ..... h .... gone to Jermyn S-. It .. 
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the ollly way of accustoming young men to the &lmost military discipline of & 

colliery. Apprentices have no opportunity of acquiring higher education, being 
engaged all day, li36-43. For the last two years CI808Se8 in iron Bnd steel, &0. 
in connection with the GuUda Institute have been held at Wigan Institution 
with fair 8UCceS!I, 1744. Did not know' of the practical examination by the 
Guilds Institute in mine surveying. That is important, 1745. In addition to 
the mining schools there are in Wigan two other institutions where technical 
instruction is given in connection with S. Kensington, 1746. 

ANDERSON, MR. WILLIAM. Pages 169 te 177. 
Is a. mechanical and civil engineer, member of the Institutes of Civil and of 

Mechanical Engineers and pa.rtner in the firm of Easton and Anderson. Is 
acquainted with the state and systems of instruction in civil and mechanical 
engineering. both here and in some of the principal continental countries, 
1747-61. Pupils coming to him for training 80S managers or owners from the 
great public schools or universities ha.ve 110 scientific knowledgp., except 
perhapfJ in mathematios. The modern schools, such as Owen3 College, &0., 
give really useful education. He h .. few pupils from them, 1752. The best. 
training would he instruction at a scientific college, from about 16 to 19, and 
2 year. training at the works, passing through all departments to ~ain 
practical knowledge of materials, &c., instead of 5 yeara at the works, 1753-f;' 
At tho college, besides sciences, all of which are wanted by an engineer, 
the present state of machine construction should be taught. Competent 
professors could be got te teach it, 1759-60. Such in.truction could be given 
at Universitl or King's College. Prof. Cowper used to deliver at King's 
College admll'8.ble lectures on mechanical construction, illustrated by models, 
&c., and take his class to factories to see machinery at work. Believes thill is 
still dOlle. There w .. a fairly good workshop which witness attended, 1761-3. 
A physic&! and chemical laboratery are uoeful, but does not lay much str .. s 
on the workshops. It would be a good thin~, and save time when students 
entered the works, jf they were accustomed to the use of tools at college, but 
the work done in these workshop8 is small in ehsracter and of little me, and 
students are not kept to the prescribed aourSM, but allowed to do fancy work. 
Where good use is made of them the workshops are of conaiderable advantage, 
1764-iO. The systems pursued at King'. and Unive .. ity College workshops 
are distinct, and both wanted. The latter is more a pbysic&! laboratery, 
which is indispensable, hut not a substitute for the more ayruematic workshop 
;natruction at the former. When he was at King's College the first year was 
devoted to wood .. work, the second to elementary fitting in metals, and the 
third to the use of IIlIIChine teols, &c., which i. a very good course, 1771-4. 
I n training managers, &0. in Germany J Switzerland, Bnd France, too much 
time i. ginD to theory and nODe to practical training. German students, who 
attend a technical college for a yeu or two, afterwards pass a time at the works, 
and then return to college, consider actual work beneath their dignity, and 
only walk about the workshops taking note" &0., and occupy themselves in 
the drawing office. If they worked it would be a good system, 1775-9. If it 
were introduced here, does not think the young men would return to college. 
Frequently sends abroad pupils who have n .... ly completed their term te 
take chargo of machinery and workmen, and it may be years before they rom. 
back, 1;80-2. For the present generation of foremen little in the way of 
training. can be done. but for the rising generation much might be, and is 
being done, lisa. Selects his foremen from among the workmen, who enter 
as boys and acquire experience in the works. The Education Acta have dODe 
much ~ impnn'8 "'orkmen morally and intellectually. Does not think the 
French system of training foremen can answer; management of men 
cannot be taught in a ochool. It i. essenti.1 that fo ...... o should be drown 
from the workman class. 'rbo new code proposes to give more science 
instruction in elementary schools, and although, sinl'8 the hays leave tcbool at 
1-1. that instruction must be rudimentary, it can be continued in night cllLSSus. 
li84~. Hopes in time te ... a class of young men intending te become 
roremen who will go through. course of workshop training, longer dian that 
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required for a manager or owner, after ft.n elementary t>ducatioD more uov .. nc('d 
than tha't of ordinary workmen. A foreman need not be a Il'ood workman, Lut 
must he familiar with the work. Promotes men who have tho knack nf 
organization and superior elementaty education. ¥ ou cannot f{et Rt the right 
sort of men by examination; the same applies to school tearhers, 1 i9fJ-:t 
Is not acquainted with the schools connected with Mather and Platt'. work. 
which apprentices are obliJ!ed to attend to receive infltruction hf'.&rin~ upon 
their trade, bnt thinks Buch schools would be bent"ficial and would adopt the 
.ystem if he could; fears, however, that the men would oppose it. ]8 not 
rnrprised that it pays, nor that it improves the conduct and inteJli,;rencp. of the 
workmen. If it should become known that the one school is successful it 
would help employers to overcome any objection on the part or workmen 
to similar ones, Ij94-l802. It w()111d be a good thing jf Jrawing were taUJ(bt 
in elementary schools, but the code is getting 80 stringent in mnllard .ubjects 
that it is difficult to find time to teach it. There i. no drawing 1"1&88 at Erith 
elementary schools, 18(l3-5. There aTe c1a.sses in connection with S. Kensing
l.on. The Departm.nt are doing the best they can. but the teachers ..... very 
inferior. In isolated places good lectures cannot be got becaU8e 01 the 
ne ...... rily omall attendance, 1806-7. To a 8U~gestion that lome of the 
draughtsmen or junior managers might conduct classes, replies that, however 
much a man may know, it does not follow that he can teach. 180£01. 'nle 
elementary schoolmastel"8 there are not certificated in science; if they were, 
that. with """""" te the work.. would meet the difficulty. 1809-W. 
Prof. Rankin.'. system of teaching h .. had a great inftuence on English 
engineers, and in making engineering scientific, 1811. Witneu'. pupil. from 
public schools know only pure mathematics. and cannot apply their knowledge 
at all; it i. usel .... lR12. Students from th. science colleges .... all that can 
be desired, 1813. Mechanical en~neeriDg as an art ie improving very much in 
this country. Continental natioDs are fut app1'oacbing our level, but 
have not yet reached it. We "'" more practical, 1814-9. Our loco
motives, marine en¢nes. and hydraulic machinery are all much better than 
theirs. They are not ahead of WI in any branch of engineering, but are 
getting very near us, ('specially in electrical engineering. In the ventilation or 
mines by machinery Belgium made more progress for a time than we, but we 
are DOW no longer behind them. Foreigners copy everything that comes out 
here. 1:--120-30. If artizllDa could have access to good classes it would be a 
great advantage. hut does not see how 10 get them in isolated districlo. The 
community should provide them by tasation. Doel not much like Govern
ment interference except for examination, 1831. An educational wt for 
membership of Institutiona of Civil and Mechanical Engineer8 would promote 
the edncation of Engli.h engineers. since they all desire 10 become members. 
Would not IUlfgest a Government examination; would only require that the 
candidates should p8.88 'Lhrough lOme BOJt of scientific wlDing; at present 
many members have hardly any scientific knowledge. and may even have gone 
through DO scientific lJtu<iy. Some .,....ption. might be mad.. No ,uch 
training need be insisted DJN>n before a man is allowed to conduct a mechaoU:al 
engineering facloly. 1832-7. , 

MO'lT. MR. HBNRY H. Pages li8 tp I~I. 
Has general management of the business of' H. Scott, Richmond, &: Co •• 

who) .. ~. dealero and producers of the best cl ... of tertiI .. and wall pa.,...., 
for whlch Wltnese furnishes the des1llna. Some of their goode are made 
~broad. but .n from hIB desi"n.. The French lend many goods of ihis _!au 
lUoo our market, 1838-52. H88 been conneckd with the trade many yean. 
Bu been successful 88 a de5igner, but had no special training. H .. entire 
m~age~nt of Scott &. Co:. bueiDen. both u to designing and ad. 
mmiBtration, 18.1).1-5. DesJgnen 80metimes take round their de&ign., and the 
m~ufacturen choose such as they think will sell; that is their only criterion, 
1~. There are 5el'eral de-signen: in London, but: it is nnt a very large 
bUSiness, II-lS7-~ .. <;rrltmne, ~1)C8try. and damask del~nlJ are pUlCha.scd in 
London. but !.'ans 1~ the chief desi~ning centre for nil Dati/ID', 1~5!J-61. 
French decoratlv. demg ...... light. frivolo .... and gay. and therefore popular; 
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MOTT, Mr. Henry H.--cont. 
ours are, perha.ps, over~8tudied for the general taste, 1862-5. Parisian 
designers pick up their traioing 88 assistants. Does not believe they attend 
schools of art to any great extent, 1866-7. Knows of no other training for 
designera in England than that .t schools connected with S. Kensington. 
They do not generally l'eceive e\'en that. They usua.11y start with a co.pacity 
for drawing, but no education in figure drawing. They begin to design and 
gain experience as they go on. Some improve themselves by study. but many 
do not. '111eir designs sell 88 well, jf Dot better, even in expensive fabrics, 
than those of more 81'tistic merit. Perhaps this is a little less the case than 
formerly, but not much, 1868-74. M,. Morris's designs pay, but bis is B 
special cuse, and no guide as to the commercial success of a high class of 
c1esigna. Does not think they would po.y on a lar:te sca.le. They have only 
been copied here and in America., not on the continent. His work is a very 
.mall part of the general trade in f.brics, 1875-8. Scott & Co. export t<> 
America oo]y. 'fhere is not much export trade in high class stuffs to the 
continent j many cheap cretonnE'S are sent, mostly copies of French dC9igns~ 
1879-81. Only designs for Scot~ & Co., 1882. The puhlic, both here ond 
abroad, do not appreciate artistic merit; those articles sell best generally that 
have least, 1883-5. The production of a high cl68s of design would not 
prevent the ordina.ry trade being ca.rried on, nor have much effect on the 
amount of business done. The taste for the f( Eo.rly English" atyle has given 
an impetus to our manufacturing trlldes by keepmg out foreign goods, ~ut 
the French and Americans are now adopting that style. Mr. Morris created 
his designs upon old ty)?es, marking them strongly with his own genius. 'I'he 
nEarly Enghsh " style 18 a deba.sed and indirect outcome of his work, 1886-8 . 

. A man, to be a successflll designer, must have taste, some knowledge of form 
and of the style of partiCUlar periods, and some power of hand. If a man has 
it in him he will be a designer, training or nO training; but if not no 
teaching will make him one. The best training is that got in business, but a. 
~eneral art education is of ya.loe to designers, and the broader the better. 
f:;~_9~~uld also be induced to read .. much general literature as po"ible, 

CHAPMAN, Ma. HENRY, M. lnat. C.E., M. lnst. M.E. Page. 182 to 193. 
Is a civil engineer. Has re6ided 25 years in France, a.nd has experience of the 

work in!! of both Engliah and French 8Y"IeIU. of instruction for engineer., 
IS95. l'he technical instruction given to sona of masters and managers in the 
French Ecole Centrale and :Keoles des Arts et Metiers is not sufficiently nrac
tical to enable them to conduct a factory without practical foremen, 18~6-8. 
That at the Ecole Centrale is of a very high order, but young men from that 
school think themselves engineers, and are above being taught anythiJIg prac
tical, and therefore never bt"come thorough mechanics. Most French mechanics 
have a low standard of accuracy in workmanship, and sacrifice simplicity and 
cheapne .. to theoretical perfection, 189~1901. The French sy.tem, by keeping 
a man out of the works until he is 22, preY"nts him changing his profesRion if 
unsuited (or it, 1902. In England an apprentice who find. himself un,uited 
to his business hI young enough to leave it and learn another. If he remains 
and feela the want of technical education he generaUy h .. opportnnitiea of 
self-improvement, t.g., Crewe works. His practical knowledge then enables 
him to \earn the theory more quickly, 1903. The objectiona to the Ecole 
Centrale apply .100 to the Ecoles des ArIa et M~tiers, but with 1 ... foree, tho 
technical m.truction there being more elementary. "fhoy turn out capital 
clerke for railway and credit companies, and· their students are in demand as 
sueh, but do not turn out mechanics or engineers. The pupils gain little 
pl'Bt'tical knowledge, and the WOl'kshop education is of ~ little use to them. 
Would rather take a lad who blU! been in a workshop onlvJ than one who bas 
been in a techniralachool only; the former can be taught"' theory more rapidly 
than the latter can be taught practice, 1904-11. French mechanical engineering 
is inferior to GennDn or English; simplicity. economy, &c. are sacrificed to a 
riesire fllr theon·tical perfection, and their machines are therefore complicated. 
'l'ht'y fuil, tuo, in 8.c'{·ul1\('Y of workmau6hip. 'l'hey use the Whitworth system 
of screws, &c., and make severe apecifications, bUt are deficient in handicraft, 
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CHAPMAN, Mr. Henry, M. Inst. C.E., M. Inat. M.E.-cont. 
1912-i. The French are not making rapid proJ{l'e8S in engineeriu({, nor dn 
they promise shortly to beat UB. French mechamca of (,0 or 70 year. lJack 
were practical men~ not technically educated, and their work bM not bCf'n 
improved upon since. The technically educated mtn are inferior to their prc .. 
decessors who adopted the profession from taste. 'rhe introduction here of the 
French Hystem would be disa.atrou8, 1918-21. The system of technical 
education in this country, extended as it is being extended, could l!lcarccly be 
improved upon, 1922. In en ideal ayatem children should be taught elem~n
tary mathematics and science in all, even boarn, schools; those 8ho~I!,1{ 
industrial taste should be apprenticed, and if the taste developed opportUnitIes 
should be given of acquiring technical education at night, or, if working h~lf
time, in the day, 1923-4. Would insist on apprentices, &c. attending techmcal 
night sch061s as advantageous to themselves Ilnd their masten. }!J25-6. 
Where such lchools do not exist it would be to the masten' advantage t:. 
esta.blish and support them. Some large works have .chools at tached to 
them; would rather apprentice a son of his own to those works than othen. 
1927-9. Does not think large employers will generally establish school. of 
their own, but they might liberoJ.ly support mechanics' institutes. There i!j 
danger that lads attending factory schools might get into a groove, 193ft ]n 
English engineering works, so far os he knows, draugbtsmen would not be 
allowed to leave their drawing and go inw the works. They should h!1ve 
gone through the departments and gailled practical knowledge before becommg 
draugbtsmen. Young draughtsmcn coming into the works witbout practical 
knowledge of machines, and not paid full wages, he would look upon as 
apprf'Dtices. and allow to go into the works to study, 1931-3. 'J'he action of 
trades' unions and rules of trade is disastrous DB limiting the number ot 
apprentiC'.e8 a master may teach, 1934. Master workmen do impart what 
they know to their apprentices, as fal as they can, 1935-6. Think. that 
workmen, 88 a Jule, would rather their IOns earned wages than give time to 
education, 1937--8. Does not think the work people would co-operate in any 
great technical educational movement. 'J'he workmen's power to reatrict the 
number of apprentices i.e increasing. The system of apprenticeship is not 
dying out in higher branches of mechanical engineering, but perhaps i. in 
certain manufactures, 1939-44. The teaching of manual labour and the use 
of tools in primary acboola is very valuable, .. training the fingen and giving 
a taate for the work. Every boy sbould be ahle to do a little carpentry, or 
some such work, 1945-7. lIucb teacbing i. the bcot part of the French 
educational system, and is worth the time .pent on it. Recommmds its 
introduction here. It would not supersede workshop training. 194~(). In 
.mechanical engineering we more than hold oor own in comparilon with 
the French, 1951-2. As to a statement that certain engines at Croix and 
Lisle, made in France, were cheaper and more efficient than could be 'lot from 
England, replits that English-made machinta would have to pay carriage, &c.; 
although lOIDe Ellj!lish mak... would not supply whst was wanted othen 
would; as to quality, attaches no importance to ODe penon'. prefr..rence, 
1953-5. The free night-ochool drawing inatruction in France is of f(1'eat value 
for trainillj! engineering dranghtomen. Similar facilities Ihonld be largely 
developed in England, where they hardly .. ilt anywhen. except in mecbaniao' 
institntea. '!'hat provision is not enongh. MOlten millM see tha, their 
employe. attend night schoob and .cience claoseo, 1956-60. Cannot op<ak as 
to the relative oorl of Ellj!lish and French cotton and wool machinery. hut the 
former II preferred, because, being better designed and made, it ean be worked 
at hi~her speed. There iI no .. riona competition with nl in that cl ... or 
machinery. The best French-made machi .... ..., on English patterns, 1961-4. 
French work! sometimes employ English workmen, 1965. HOI no doubt we 
have bought usefal inventions in cotton-spinning machines frmn French 
patentees. The F~ch hal-e, from natural aptitude. greater inveotire power 
than w~. 1966-8. The only.feat~ of the F-.ch system we could profitably 
adopt II the IIl"'&Ier attentwn paid by them to chemistry and phy, .. ,. ID 
ordlDary edncatlOn. In our eecondary echoola there is a dJatinet want or 
scientific instructiOJ., 1969-i2. French llI8Chanieo are in(~or to Enelioh iI\ 
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CUAPMAN, Mr. Henry, M. lnst. C.E., M. Inst. M.E.-cont. 
consequence partly of the system of training them in schools attached to mere 
amateur workshops instead of in factories, 1973-5. The best training for an 
English engineer would be, after a general education, including elementary 
mathematics and science. apprenticeship in a workshop from 16 to 21; 
sufficient theoretical knowledge, which he would acquire more quickly because 
of his practical knowledge, bein" obtained at night cl ...... &c. At 21 he will 
ha\'e had Bufficient training to become a practical engineer if he bas any taste 
for it, 1976-8. For the higher class, those who are to s.civance the science of 
engineering. a further and more complete theoretical education· would be 
necessary. They should after 21 study the applied .ciences in which they are 
weak. Men get too old to learn the practic'al part of their busint's8, Dot the 
theoretical, 1979-82. Agrees with the 6uggestion that they should enter the 
works on leaving school, and after a time return to college. It is a defect in 
the French system .that at a. given age students must ha.ve obtained a certain 
proficiency, 1983. . Men are not better fitted to learn theoretical 8ciel';'lce 
between 16 and 21 than after that age. but the reverse, 1984-5. The penod 
of apprenticeship of those who were t(J retum to college might "&ory according to 
proficiency. Instruction in the use of tools at such a workshop as that at Kinta 
Coll<ge would he advantageous and would shorten apprenticeship, 1986-9. '1 he 
defect in the French system mentioned abO\'e (19S:i) is a ,-ery important one. 
If a ma.n of 50 can pass the examination he should obtain his diploma, 1990-1. 
Haa been speaking of machine makers, not civil or mining engineersJ 1992. 

KENNEDY. PROFESSOR ALEXANDER B. W., M. lnst. C.E., M. In.t. M.E. 
Pages 193 to 199. 

b professor of engineering at University College, 1993. Young men come 
to him fronl school before rntering works, &c. The course recommended 
is :-first year, mainly science j second year, elementary 1echniou.ll?roblems and 
drawing; third year, mainly in the engineering laboratory, learnmg nature of 
lIIatrriws, accurate measurement, &c. Has a larf(e testing- machine and a 
small steam engine for experiments, and hopes soon to have a. larger engine, 
1994~ 8. Some facility of manipulation is incidentally obtained, but it is not 

. fornlally taught. 1999. W .. the first to adopt this system in England; new 
college. are now adopting it, 2(\00,-2. After leaving 8chool went t.o 8..:hool of 
l\o'linea; was then articled to manufacturing engineer8, &c. for 4i years; and 
before going into busiDes. worked 88 draughtsmn.n, 2003. Instruction 8uch 
as that at Univeraity College renders 3 yeBl'l' appreotirrship sufficient. This is 
now the usual term, 2004. His coursu Ls intended tor maaters ooly, and the 
fees are high. Has not thought carefully on the tt!chnical inslruction of foft
men, &0., or workmen. Does not know &n altemath'e to the sYbtem of 
selecting foremen frllm tho workmen. Does not know the French system, 
~'lI05-10. Enthl1.iastically mechanical lad. might take some practical work 
tirat. but generally pretera students straight from school; if mechanical work 
provel distasteful, men can en'er branches DC engineering not requiting il, 
~Oll-2. A man goiug through witness', rourse should at the same time 
study pure Icience, 2013. He had better study pure sdence alone, before 
bein, articled, than nothing, but it \Yould be better that he should study its 
apphcation8 as well, 2014-5. 5 YEars' apprentice6hip from 16 with theoretical 
.,·ening instruction would not be good training. Physical fatigue would often 
Elevent effective evening atudy, and lome relaxation is necessary, 2016. 
Practinsl teachinl!' in the works followed by a course of theoretinsl instruction 
(includiug techmcal applications of .cienee) would be good training, but 
prefers the reverse order. Does not think 5 years' preliminary training necestlary 
for men of tb. cl ... be has to do with. 2017. There must be at some time 
systematic training in theoretical subjecto. A young man of 21 leaving hi. 
articles i. in the best pOlitioD to get practical work, and hence there would be 
temptation to give up all further education, but be would he as well qualified 
to take up theoretical study, and easier to teach than when younger, 201s-;!(). 
'l'be 8. Kensington uauuDation8 in machine construction and drawing are 
calculated to be v"'1 useful 10 those they are intended for. They tend to roi"" 
sufficiently qualified teachers. To pas. in the advanced and honoUl'll 6tag>8 
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the teaching must have been good. Is not familial' with the exa.miuationl in 
other subjects, 2021-7. The number 0' candidates i. enormous in the 
elementary stage, and as large os can be expected in the advanced, 202fl-:ifl. 
His pupils at Univ .... ity College p.y about 40/. a year in f.... 'They are 
mainly son8 of professional men; 90 per cent. of them are training for 
mechanical or civil engineers of the highr.r elMB, 2031-4. Lada at middle .. 
class 8chools. who are to be engineers, should spend more arne on .dence, 
,Zl".ometry, and model drawing to sC31e. They are now taught to draw from 
the flat, often without eveJ' seeing t.he ohjpcts drawn. At collegea training 
mif:(ht be given similar to that at Univenity College, 2035-8. Thinks it most 
desirable to introduce engineering laboratory iDstmction into the S. Ken8in~n 
system. It would be expen8ive~ but could be done on a limited scale in large 
centr.., 2039-40. The app.ratua for ouch a laboratory would cost 1.()(KIl., or 
on a smaller scale less, 2041. The papers used in the Guilds Institute 
mechanica.1 engineering examinationa are satisfactory. Practical examjnation~ 
millht be introduced if there were practical means of teaching, 2'-'42-5. 
Rtf.,., t. I .. lure put j" (App. A.), and add. that the worksbop trainin/( 
which he considers necessary should be camed on in those place. where fil'lJt.
clnss work is done by fir8t~cJ&8S workmen with all the faciliiies and rlifficulties 
of lal'ge manufactories, 2046-51. 

LEGROS, PROFESSOR A. Pag .. 199 to 203. 
I. professor at the SI.,le School of Uni.· ... ity ('.ollege, and formerly taught 

ctcbing at S. Kensington. Understands French and Eogli.h systems of art 
teaching, 2052-4. Students in French art schools who do not lJecome artiata 
become industrial designers; they know how to draw. Tbe English .ystem 
i8 alow, vicious, feeble, and antiquated. Students wjJl ftpend a year copying 
(One ohjert. and learn very litUe. The Slade School is, by higb fees, pract.ica1l{ 
(·Io:'lcd to workmt'n'lS sons, who would profit by it, and or l/)() students only 
shows prorer application. Artin8trnctIOD in England 8hould be gratuitous, .. 
it is in France', where it produces a marked efl'ect upon indll8tries depcodent 
upon art, 2055-60. Knows little of the evening art clas5es undrr the :'cience 
and Art Department. The drawing. at the yearly exbibition •• bow too hi~h' 
finish, and. consequently slow work. Such work developes neither ideaa. 
rapid execution, nor appreciation of fann. The system baa much improved 
under Mr. Poynter, 2061-4. At S. Kenoin~ton ocboolo there are too many 
lectures, or very little value as art training, and too Dl8Il1 examinations, 2fJ/i.S-6. 
Instruction in pure art ahould precede Cas in France) tramin~ in d~iJlniJJft'. 
A man wbo can draw well can eaoily apply biB knowledge to d ... gninj!'.2067-11. 
The training roJ' picture painters and designers ehouid be identical. The 
best utiats of the Renaissance were also indu8trial de!ignen. Nothjn~ but 
poverty will ,top the tendency to paint picturea instead of deeigning, 2069-70. 
To train designers for a particular line their dosigru .hould be practically 
carried out. ~o long as they work on paper (tDIy nothing but "ore an can be 
taught,20il-2. The English aJ'e not iDferior to the- Freneh In arti~ic capa~ 
bilities. and there ia no reason why wo should not reach as high a level at 
industrial art ae they. if good methods of instruction are adopted. Gratuitouo 
education lies at the root of the question. 2073-5. The J'e88fJn we buy our 
design. from Pari. is that witn ... and others like him lIOJlletim .. make d""ign. 
for sale. The school of Parisian designrn trained ae !loch is not a strong one; 
they are mostly puson'! trained as painters, but who have failed. 2Oif,.....s. 
A~.he8 ~ importance to the museums, &c. in France 81 training the 
artistic reehng of the people_ Eogli.!h museUDl1J, &c. are comparable 'With 
French,. but fewer. Many people .'ho ha\~e failed in Pariaare thought a gnat 
deal of In the French prcn-iucet, but men are 80 educated in London &8 &0 ahow 
&. &tereo~ form of exceJ!enl!e. In France the best artisUi take pupila, some
tImes ~to,uely. That. not .. here, 2079-80. EDglish workmen are .. 
capable, artistically, .. Frencb. Free adult claoon wODld .how it, 2(RlI. Our 
ari rla.ssp.s BlIfFer from want r.f skillrd trachtTl, 21~.2. Our oatiuDal artidic ""J_cr is 610wJy iuCftaSing, but during 'be lut ;,() yearB there hae been an 
enormous cbange .. reganIo applied Bri, 20!<3-4. French primary ochoal 
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instruction bas little or no effect in the production of art, 2085. To improve 
English art teaching the instruction, h(sides being chea.p, should be given by 
artists, 2086-7. In S. Kensington .chool there are plenty of models and 
CfUlts, including a good many bad ones which should be got rid of; country 
schools have not enougb, 2088. Provincial museums of industria.l art would do 
mucb good; they should be general rather than special, 2089-90. ModelliDg 
cl...... should b. generally established, 2091. Art training for designers 
.hould be general. The a .. igo. at Sevr .. are fumishe~ by artists .. The 
highest walk. of industrial art are always occupied by the true artist, 2092-6. 

SOLLY, the REV. H. Pages 204 to 211. 

The Artizan. Committee earnestly recommend the establishment of appren
ticeship schools on the ground that lads canno~, a.s 8. 1'\de, learn the principles 
of any trade nor their application in workshops, but only rule of thumb j and 
that often only hy treating. Ther CADDot gain the required knowledge at 
night, being often too tired, nor In the day, as that would involve 1088 of 
wages. Much might be done as balf.timers; working men "I'eCOmmend the 
establishment of apprenticeship .. boola in which the theory and .. ienee of 
special trades should be taught, illustrated by manipulative work-not for 
sale-ma.inly making models. Manipulative skill must· be acquired in work .. 
shops, 2096-2101. Cannot say whether central· or local authorities should 
provide the n ..... ary fund.. Tbe latter would not without a good deal of 
agitation, 2102-5. The .. hoola might be established and .upported hy the 
masters, the state, or municipal authorities, or all three. Doubts if the masters 
would be willing to do 80, but instances Mr. Hooper's good work for technical 
instruction, 2106. Has no spe£lific plan for meeting tbe cost. Draw8 
attention to apprentice-ship endowments. Recommends the Huddersfield 
scheme to the Commissioners" notice. Workmen will in many cases pay wbat 
they can for their children's technical training, but cannot pay enough. 
Apprenticeship is rlying ont, except in engineering, 2107-8. Scientific and 
theoretical instruction t.'8DDot be given in a workshop, but might in a technical 
scbool; its application should also be taught yractirally there. Lads have no 
time in the .bop to thiDk how their tbeoreti .. 1 knowledge may be applied, 
2109--11. Is .peaking of the education of artimn.. Foremen .hould b • 
• hoaen from ammns, 2112. Apprenti ... bip a.hoola .hould not &uperoede 
workshop ap:rrenticeship; the larl. .hould speDd part or their time in the 
workshop an part in the school. Many workm.n doubt the practicability of 
this plan at preaent, 2113. The half.time .ystem i. the best. and 3 after
nOODS a week should be spent in the technical schools, or, failing that, lads 
IIhould be taught in evenmg classes, 2114. 'l'he Science and Art Department 
classes teach theory well, but do not teach its applications, which is. what the 
youths require, 2115. Parents would become reconciled in time to the 1098 of 
wage! caused by attendance at afternoon echools, and lads would earn good 
wages much sooner, 2116. Suggests that afternoon and evening schuols 
should be established in which practical manipulation is carried on together 
with theoretical instruction; Jads often refuse to attend evening cl888e8 
beCAuse they are tired or want recreation. Employ... oould and .hould 
oompel apprentices to attend afternoon Ichools if a provision to that effect weJe 
inserted in the indentures. They now contain no adequate provision for 
teaching. Ev.ning claHes meet the wants of a few onlT' 2117. Believes 
there are schools at La Villette and Havre on that prinCIple. ID EDgiand 
only knowa of thoae connected with the Artizans' In.titute, 2118-9. Would 
applJ the principle with any required modification. to all towns and aU trad ... 
l.arJl. town. With many leading trod.. .hould bave .. hoola for all th ..... 
trod .. , not neoesaarily in different huildings nor with different teach ... , 
2120-2. Tho theoretical teacbing ~v.n by the Department is ... oUent, hut 
01 ..... are required in which its application aball be taught by men who have 
leamt both tile theory and praetioe of their trades; some aucb men can be 
found. hnt their number must be increa.'WI. and their training improved ~ 
such classes 08 tbose connected with the Guilds Institute, or they might be 
aeleoted from wnrkmen holding S. Kensington certificate&, 2123-4. 
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Additional Btatement.-Technical evening cl ..... for adults are n ..... ary 

They should be near the workmen's homes, and managed by local committees, 
Employers and workmen on piece should be interested In technical education 
nnd the production of good work. Trades' unions should he urged to Jlromot~ 
technical education. The competency of foremen should be tested by exami. 
nation, especially in building and engineering tradC3. 'J'he advice and 
experience of practical workmen should be utilised in framing and canying 
out schemes of technical education. Local classes shoulrt be affiliated to the 
Guilds Institute; the payments on results will much reduce their expenses. 
Hands in pamphlet, 2124a. 

Bl!l~~, MR. JOliN W., and PAUL, MR. HENRY R. Page. 211 to 217. 

(.I'lfr. Benn.) Is secretary of deputation of artizana now prp-sent. Is a 
cabinet and furniture designer j Mr. Paul is a cabinet.maker, 212.S-7. Has 
worked at the bench, and knows perfectl, th~ condition. under wbich work is 
carried on .in this country, 2128-9. Since the lapse of the apprenticeahip 
l!Iystem lad" in cabinet-makers' shops pick up the trade; no ODe teaches them. 
Itecommends classes for teaching construction aa applied to wood work, 
conducted by men of practical knowledge. A complete set of tools, English 
and foreign, should be provided, and their use and the preparation of working 
drawings taught. The latter CBB seldom be learnt in workshops. Cannot 
lay how the expense .hould be met. 2130-1. Mr. Soli,., •• xcellent .uggestion 
of afternoon schools is impracticable j the classes must meet 10 the evening 
and on Saturday afternoon. Apprenticeship schools for workmen's eona 
would be a failure"; they could Dot afford the 1088 of wages, 2132-7. l!'urni .. 
ture designers, &c. have to pick up artistic i.nformation at the museums, &c. ; 
there is little teaching to guide them. Recently 18th centory desil,!DS have 
been copied, even though moat Uf!ly. The designet'8 led the fashion; Improved 
designs would have aold as Wf'll or better. The S. Ken&ington teaching docs 
not t18iD the students in style or its application. Suggests clauee for the 
.tudy of thil, 2138-40. Knowledge of drawing need not n ...... riJy rrecedc 
this study. Recommends teaching of ornament and drawing. Would 
RCOmmend to tbe claao a liot of books on tbe subject. A list of .land.n! 
examples in museums, &c. should be prepared, and the elau with its tcacha 
6bould inspect such objects. Prizes, &c. millht be given for description., 
rough sketches. &C. 1 or 2 wood carvera might basist the theoretical teacher. 
Fashions in cabinet work are setting towards continental ftJ1aisaance and 
employers are importing foreign workmen. Believes w-e lhall lOOn import 
foreign fumito", &c. for we. 2141-2. Styleo may be tallgbt without veT[ 
con.id .... ble art training, 2143-4. (Mr. Paul.) Confum. all Mr. Scon I 
recommendations. Workmen have to set out working drawing., and ahouW 
understand style to avoid mistakes. Foreigners learn at theiJo evening ecbools 
to set out their work in a practical workmanlike ma.nneJ'. This cannot be 
learnt in London. A workman who hal paned the Stcond Grade in art 
would be in a position to attend the 8U~geated classes. A. mechanics we 
cGual foreigners. The gold prize at the lut P.lia Exhibition was won by 
~le88r.l. Jackson and Graham with an mide deeigned and enculed by 
foreiJmers. A\. man who attend. evening cJ.ue. acquires a know:edge of 
drawi~g and style "'hich IBsiats him in bis mechabical work, 214.5. b told 
tbat in continental schools Ityle is not 80 much taught &I workinc drawings 
Bnd drat\-i!!g (rom m.Jde)8, e.g., pieces of furniture. Hu IUD better work;ng 
drawings in Paris than in Londlln, 2146-7. A eociety in Paria far .. patronage 
.. of children in the cabinet making trade fJ baa eataLli.hed ,Profelsional 
"!laminations for apprentices. and a school has been opened for teaciUDg drawing 
applied .to rUml~ft', decoratj"e drawing, and modelling. 'Will try to obtain 
further informatJon, 2148-9. Moot Iadl coming to the tnd. are capable or 
attending the luggested cia ..... and DWly men would atteDd them and he 
willing 10 pay (or the io.-on. Does not """,mmend that it ohonld 
he gntuilou.. The S. Kensillj{ton Rrantl .. oold he 10.., .. the authoriti .. 
th..., ...... 10 wish for elaborately fini.bed drawings. It io deoirabl. that 
S. Kensington ohon1d alter ile .,-stem .. to Hudenle .. ho bay. pa-I SecoDd 
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BEUN. Mr. John W'J and PAUL. Mr. Henry R.-cont. 
Grade, 2150-7. (Mr. n ... ".) If the Commission should find any continental 
school meeting tbe wants of the cabinet trade, would he glad to ",.ke notes of it 
and put them in evidence, 2158. Apprenticeship education in cabinet making 
is declining in EngJand. Relies on some fr~sh educational expedient to 
maintain the trade, 2159-60. 1'beJ'e bOB recently been a. distinct advance, 
moinly as a matter of design. Our "'orkmaDship is excellent, but we . were 
wrong i!l pattern, 2161. The relath·e progress in cabinet making between 
England and other rouDtries· is matter of taste and fa.shion, 2162. In 
drawing and setting out desil!'DS foreign artizans are in advance of English. 
In designing there is more originality of thought ic England; more knowledge 
of style and more finished art training abroad, 2163-5. Our art school. 
could not give the special teaching required by cabinet makers without 
specia.list teachers. The majority of the present workmen do not see the 
need of it; the generation 1l0\V growing up clo, 2166-71. Drawing nnd 
modelling should be taullht in elementary sebools. The drawing t.ught 
thl're now itl sufficient and IS good preparation for further instruction, 2172-5. 
Parisian boys leam more drawing than English in evening schools; cannot 
speak aa to day schools, 2176-7. A little modelling should be taught in the 
suggested e\'ening schools. Neither modelling Dar the use of tools could be 
taught in d.rschools.217ll-9. It would be a (ll'eI'tadvantage for children under 
13 to learn the use of certain tools, enabling them to leam more quickly trades 
in which they are used and inspiring mechanical tastes, 2180-4. 

HOOPER, MR. GEORGE N. Page. 217 to 226. 
Is a cD.I'I'iage builder, 2185. Is not a.ppointed to represent workmen or 

employers, but believes hi, views are sharell by intelligent working carriage 
builders.2HW. His grounds for that belief. Has. with others, Bent workmen 
to international exhibitions to observe and report on carriages, and established 
St. Ma.rk's 1'p.chnica.1 School, where drawing, &c., and. latterly. technology, is 
taught. The teachen were all selected from the students. and have since 
IJassed the Guilds Institute bonoun examination, 218;. Gives examples cf 
'luestions in coach building technology set at the Guilds Institute examina
tions. The training gi"en causes men to reason on their work. SR,'es mistake .. , 
and removes prejudice against improl'ements. &c. It is adapted for foremen 
l'8.ther than artizans; use of tools is not taught. 2188-92. Many trades are pre
\'ented from offering suggestions by ignOlance of what is being rlone on the 
cuntinent. Has ,·isited technical schools abmad, and sent two men thp.re to be 
trained. who have since bet'n useful here as teachers. 2193 TI-.ey \\'ere at Po.lis 
(; months. Will arrange for them to give evidence a8 to the coach makers' 
schools there, or which thel'e are 3. SUf[gests that selected workmen in 
other trades might. \\'ith ad,'autuge, he sellt to technical schools abroad. The 
GuUds Institute would probably prO\'ide funds, 2l!H-2~OU. If the Com'. issioH 
applied pressurt. the Coachmakers' Company might de\'ote more of the:r funds 
to this purpose. Recommends grants for smull t~chnical schools in the 
localities ",here trades are carried on. 2"201-3. Hitherto the instrnction hos 
heen in the evening, but opportunities should be ginn of attending day clusses. 
The best class of workmen will make the neces:sary sacrifice for the:r childrt'n. 
Cannot say \~ hethel' it "'ould be generally ::.pplicable. but it would be wortl) 
while fur ot.her tradea 'lib try schools ncar the works. I!l\'ing instruction for ~ 
hours on 3 oftel'nor,ns a wc!"k. Has not done it at St. ~I ark's from lo.ck or 
fuuds and appott.unity. 'rhe suggeEtion is Mr. 'J'hrupp's,2204-11. \\'ould 
suhmit to the incoDvf'nience of some of his apprentices leat'infl work to attend 
lIuch classes. Expects them to attend night ciasst's and pays ref's. but ofter the 
day's work they are not so fresh os is desira.ble. 2213-5. The patterns 01 
carriages YIll'Y at difFerent houses. In America certain \\'aggons are bui!t of 
ullifonn size and pattern. It is not necessary. but desirable. that t:,e men COB .. 
strlll~ting parts of carriages sh:mld 11a\'e an intelligent knowledge of the wholp. 
2:H6-20. Does not at .st. Mark's teach use (,f tools. but sons ot t-mploJcrs 
miKht advantageously be taught that aDd the qualititS and eonversipn of 
mderial8, 2:l'21. One tlf the 3 Pllrisian schools trains chie8y the son::t rof 
collchmakers. It baa greatly influenced the coach building trade (If the worM. -
~:!:?-.!. lias sent twu work,. en there, and a iJuhlin coach·builJer haa st'nt b~s 
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HOOPER, Mr. George N .-cont. 
Bon. Theoretical and practical instruction nre both given therE'. '111c school 
has great influence, BDd has reduced the export of carriages from England. It. 
existence is not generally known here, 2223-6. The system does not 10 much 
chear,en carriages B8 improve their quality, 2227-9. It is most desirable that a 
simi or school (except th.t freehand drawing should be taught) should be 
established for manufacturers and employers here, 2~:jO-:-l. Apprentice9, 
workmen, foremen, aud employers' 80n8 attend St. Mark'ft. The instruction 
developea workmen's intelligence and increases their chance of promotion, 
2'232-5. The principles of mechanico should be taught. Students would 
8.~nd c1as!C9 in mechanics if the teaching were pl'actical, 2236-40. Does not 
thmk Government grants should be mnrJe to trade schools; the ,-mous trades 
would establish them if they realized their ad,·antages. '!'he more intelligent 
amzaos are more zealous in this matter than employers, 22-11-5. Apprentice
ship is dying out in the carriage trade, 2246. The trade has 8uffered greatly 
from railways, 2247. The general cha.mcter 01 carriages made would he much 
improved Bnd the trade stimulated by good drawing or technical 8chools, 
2248-9. Continental countries have made relatively far greater progress in 
quality than we, but the cost of their carriages increases. Competition is at 
our doors, 2249-53. English ca.rringe interiors are inferior to foreign, but are 
becoming equal to them. Has employed foreign workmen for trimminjl', 22M. 
Foreign employers, foremen, and workmen who have p3.8sed through the Pari8 
cla, .. s are hetter instructed than English, 2255-7. An ample 8upply of 
teachers for the suggested 8cbtlols might be got in 5 year8, but not suddenly. 
At St. Mark's they were 8elected from the students, Knd have since 8C9,uired 
further knowledge, 2258-9. The factory system i. not extensively applied to 
carriage building here but it is in America. A few American carriages camp. here, 
2260-2. 'J'here is more machinery used in the provinces thaD in London, but 
no great repetition of parte. 2263-4. Little machinery is used in Pari~. In 
Vienna there is more repetition of parts, and much machinery i. used, 2265-fj. 
The Institute of British Carriage Manufacturers met 101' the first time on 
December 2 last. It accepts the importance of technical education for work
people. The Paris school where masters are trained is a private speculation, 
and was started by a workman. He .upplies drawings. &C. AI public opinion 
becomes more advanced, manufacturers will establish technical Ichooll, 
2267-71. As regerdo freehand drawin/!, the Department clas ... might hove 
exercised greater infioence. The required tecbnical instruction 8hould and will 

:e~:dn f!:e::o!~~o~::k::~S:~ao::rt b!u;:a:~urC:I~~t~:!!Z 
the mixed committee of St. Mark's school, 2272-4. 

MILLiS, MR. CHARLBS TflOIIAS, and HE:>IDERSUN, MR. DA,nEL. 
Pages 226 to 230. 

(Mr. Mill ... ) Is. metal· plate worker, 2275. Rd'en to paper on training or 
apprentices prepared by him, 2276. Apprentices to tin.plate workers in London 
are very imperfectly trained. They repeat & number of artic1 ... and do Dot get 
Bny instruction in pattern cutting. Nearly all the articJ.ee 8ft made of old 
shapes. Binningbam and Wolverbampton manufacturers constantly introduce 
new patterns, or foreign competition would be' very keeo. Belitvee that 
foreigners do now compete with us in all market.,2"177-81. The American. 
h.\,e taken more interest in pattern cutting, and publiehed te,"eral trade hand ... 
bock.,228:1. Metal-plate workers .bould be taught pattern cutting, and 10 
much of the properties. &c. of metala .. would explain the principlel of anneal
ing and solders. The Guilda Institute syllabUi meeta their requirements, 
2:183. A thorough knowledge of solid geometry .hould precede inatruction in 
pattern cutting. Freehand drawing would not be • great advantage, 2"284..(i. 
(Mr. HtJUl~rsOR.) Young engineers ha"e much improved in education and 
ability, and show great deaire for kchnical education. The en~iDeering trade 
is not ~oing back. The workmen are more skilful than when apprenti.cefhip 
prevailed, notwithstandiug division of labour. By goiug from factory t" factory 
they get wid .. experience and better knowledge of the we of tools, and tech 
nical education enahles them to take ach-antage of these opportuuitiea, ;t~7-90. 
The science and art cl.a.Hes do good wort. lor the trade, 2-2:11. Govemment 
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MILLt8, Mr. Charles Thomas, and HENDERSON, Mr. Daniel-com. 
and railway compa.nies might encourage technical education, and fill situatioDs 
by competition, 2292. The classes at Crewe are much encouraged, stand very 
hIgh, and are of great use to the workmen, 2293-4. Ma.kes the Nordenfeld 
F,un ; finds no difficulty in meeting with skilled artificers for tho work, 2'29H. 
fecbnical education is well provided for in Bome parts of LondoD, but not in 
certain msnufacturing districts. 2297. The drawing tought in elementary 
schools fits lads for the workshop. They are more intelligent than they were. 
Evening instruction in theory, "With workshop WtructioD in ita application, antI 
in practical work would be sufficient. EngIneers ha.ve improved in character 
ond willingly ... ist the boys, 2298-302. Workmen greatly desire technicol 
education. SUllgeats examinations and orders of merit to assist employers in 
selecting men for promotion. Employen would, however, generally prefer men 
trained by themselves, 2303-6. (Mr. Millis.) 'rhe instruction he suggested 
would improve workmen and assist in training foremen. 'rhey c&nnot get it in 
workshops, :2307-8. The Department geometry classes do not give it, 2309. 
It is adVIsable that every tin-pla.te worker should understand patt~rn cutting, 
2:H()"'2. He would thon put bis work togetber better. 2313-6. (Mr. Hend.,.son.) 
HBS worked with continental Pond America.nengineerworkmen, and found their 
allucation inferior to Y.Ditlishmen. Only knows one institution in ~ew York 
wlu."re they are specially trained, 2319-20. 

WllIGHT, Ma. W,LL,AM. Pages 230 to 234. 
Is a modeller at Doultoos', and has oupplied models for gold and aih·er 

work, 23'21-2. Students, to learn modelling, should begin young, even in 
elementor,Y sohoola; those who begin loter get 0 cramped style, 2323-4. 
Such tramiDg .. thot ot Lombeth TechnicaJ School would Improve our 
artistic industries, 2325. More art knowledge and taste is put into French 
pollel'y than (with a few exceptions) into English. There is more moulding 
used in the latter, 23'26-8, Learnt pr""ticol modelling from M. Protat, 
whose mode of working was superior to those used in Englftrnd. Describes it. 
Wa. taught terr&-cotto work, whic~ is in great demond here, 2329-34. 
Certain potters should have a knowlcdge of modelling-moulders to know 
wheftl to place seams. &0., pressers to aid them in taking oft' seams and 
restoring defects in moulding, 2333-9. W&s & national scholar at S. Ken
sington School of Art, 2340-1. The training there ond at Lambet.b School 
was the heat he could have had, but previous training, by a practical man, 
in ornament and styles woulJ have been & great .S8j8Ian~ 2342. The 
teaching in local schools 80 tar as S. Kensington is concerned is admirable, 
hut masters for .pecial schools should hove special troininll adapted to the 
district industries, 2343-4. Children when ve"! young might be taught the 
u:chnicol part of the district industry, an eligible youths be .. nt to 
S. Kensington, &0. for art and science training. In Kmdergarten schools 
rudimentary modelling in .... dbo ... d i. taught. If .. heard tbot clay also is 
used. 2345-50. Penon8 instructed in fine art in relation to potteryahould 
ha\'e a kno,,·ledge of the rnateriols used. 2351. The design classes at 
S. Ken:siugton are not quite satisfactory, but improving, 2352~. Modelling 
e1118ses both there and at Lambeth show decided progress, 2354. Modellin_g 
might be taught in all art schools i it is useful io most industries, 2355-7. 
Has little knowledge or foreign modellers, and that not flattering to Frenchmen, 
except M. Protat, :2358-9. Elementary instruction in modelling should be the 
.ame for all, ad"anced differentiotod, 2360. 

BERRY, MR, GEORG& MA ..... HEW. CHAN NON. Ma. JOHN. and S'fAYl'.'ES. 
Ala. HENRY. Pages 234 to 239. 

(Mr. &Fry Gad Mr. OAaa ..... ) Are bricklayers,2361-2. (Mr: Berry.) Tbe 
taste for art in brickwork h.. lately grown to a wonderful exton&. Suggests 
estahlishment of wchnieaJ schoola of bricklaying, especially in London. 
External aid i. ""tuired to lupport &oaching. B .. taught in a claasee for 
working bricklayers. States subjects of instruction, most of which are not 
taught in lK'ience and art classes. Some are trade "knack," which cannot be 
explaine(), i361-:-9. Uoea not look 10 much to GO\'emmen~ money as to that 
held in trust for educotiona! purposea by Ci&y guild.. The Artiuna' lustitule 
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BERRY, Mr. George M&tthew, CHANNON, Mr. John, and STAYNER, 
Mr. Henry-coot. . 

hll.8 received grants from certain compa.nies, but desirPB Bomething more 
definite, 2370-4. It is of national importance that bricklayers should he 
technically educa.ted, and they are much disposecl to perfect thernseh'es in 
ol"ilZinaJity and ornamentation, 23i5-6. (Mr. Ohannon.) The teaching at 
S. Kensington, hoth elementary and advanced, is not sufficiently practical 
for bricklnyel'S; it could only be made 80 by teachers who are practical 
workmen un(lerstanding the applications of science to bricklaying, 2377-82. 
If bricklayers c:mductecl classes under S. I{cDsina,tton they must fCJllow its 
syllabus. Tbi.:f should be extended in a practical direction. Studenti should 
be taught to work archt's, &c., 2383. 'fbe examinationa do not test whether a 
man has the knowledge necessary fur a bricklayer. Has been through the 
examination. Something far more ad\'anced is required, t.g., moulding arches, 
&c •• 2384-6. Will hand in a paper of .uggestion. (App. D.l. 2387. The 
t.eaching required might be given in evening ciasselt, and paid for on reaultl by 
the Department, 2383-9. (.lfr. Berr!l.) Has some experience of Portugueae Bnd 
French bricklayers; they are not 80 tast as English. French workmen ha~'e 
hettt'r general education, hut are not more intelligent, and have no more speCial 
training. 'l1tey miq-ht understand working drawings better. 'fhe aystem or 
working is diH'erent, 2:i90-400. 'l11e Department syllabus might be improved, 
and the classes need some little alteration to better adapt them for bricklayen. 
Space for modelling and a percentage on the cost of models would be hig~ly 
satisf&etory,2401-3. (.lfr. Channon.) Inferior brickwork retlUlts from inferIOr 
workmen being necessarily employed, and is more costly tban better work. 'J'he 
remedy would hp. technical education of bricklayen, 2404-5. 'fhinks there are 
now no brbkLayer apprentices in London. but plenty in the provinces bound for 
5 to 7 years, 2406-S. The class in St. Martin's Lane which he taught laat year 
numberf'rl 16 or IN; Mr. Berry held it previously. TheclaaBes ba\'e been held 
since 18i5. At first \'ery few attended, but the average attendance is now 
146 in three cl...... More would attend but that they frequently have to 
m()ve to other parts of London. Classes should be eatablilhrd in all parts, 
2.t09-13. (Mr. Slaynl!'.) Carpenters and joiners require technical education 
more than most artizans. Tbey can Iret theoretical teaching in science end art 
dasSC3 and experience in workshops, but it is diffieult to apply the one to the 
other, Bnd something further is needed, 2414-8. A boy during hislaat IChool 
year should learn elementary soliti geometry and natural philosophy-freehand 
drawing is not mucb J't"C}uireJ for carpenters. Arter entering the workshop he 
should go through the science and art riMS training, and aplJftJ)tice. should 
be taught in kcbnical eveDing schools the application of science to their 
trade. The teaching in Cowper Street School supplies tbe wante of carpenten, 
Bnd similar ochool •• hould be established in different parII of London and 
the pro.inc, .... 2419-26. A supply of mode!. would facilitate teaching. 242i. 

UMDACH. Ma. AUGus-r. rages 239 to :l4I. 
Is a tailor, 2428. Large s:Jms are &ent to the contiuent to med the dtmao·d. 

or tbe lrulies' lr;u!e, which, from lack c.f traioing in freehand drawiog, geometry, 
and anatomy, our workmen cannot meet. They Sail in putting the germenta 
together, and continental M'wing is better,24:..xJ-31. Douht. the .tatem~nt 
that ladies' tailoring iot confined to l~ngll1od. SupplieJ a house which .pend! 
in Be!'lin GO,OOUl. or t-'O.OO:Jl. for articles they cannot obtain here. Carriea on 
lad!es' tailoring ,,·jtb 20 OJ' ~o hands trained by himself, but canno&; g~ ~e 
arttclea put together properly, 24:12. As to the number of houses wbne I1dlDg 
habits caD be obtained Paris rna, be an exception. Certain English hlJOW8 
have started. branches then be«ause they get better pay there thaD heR, and 
perimpi to get the ideas of foreign workmen far use here, 2433-4. There are 
in Germacy a eentral. tailon' .achool in 1>resden and local schools, where cutting 
and pnlting together. geometry. anatomy. and freehand d ...... intJ .... taugbt. 
noes not know of such in France, 2435-43. The cutten arid German WOI'k. 
men employed bere bave mostly '-n trained at DlHden school ar i .. branchea, 
which are evening schools" 2444-5. Workmen'. jealouay and prejudice 
bindu tbe eotablisbmem of oimiJu ocbool. bere. :lU6. lief ... to ladi .. ' ti~bj.. 
filting garrnento. whicb .... a mivol of tbe ra.bion of • century bodo. wbeo, 
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although there were no technical 8chools, tailors were practical and better 
trained men, 2447-9. The instruction at Dresden w .. the s.me before tight
fitting garments came into fashion. Thousands of pounds are paid abroad for 
garments in this branch which come here rea~y made, 2450-1. .English hi~her 
class gentlemen get their clothes from Paris because of the superior make and 
fit obtained there, 2452-3. Foreign tailoring is· bettor than ~nglish. Con. 
tinental gentlemen vary their cloth.. with the f .. hion; English do not; 
consequently we have mOOe little scientific progress, but have rather retro .. 
graded, 24&4. A large number of German tailor. are employed h.r. becau •• 
of the superior tra.ining they have received in (Jerman technical schools. They 
get higher paf than English becaus. of their more scientific work. 2455-61. 
'fhe importation of skilled workmen does not reduce wages, 2462. Thinks 
that, in the opinion of employera and foremen, men's garments are better made 
abroad than here. Foreign workmen are employed by large firm. in prefer.nc. 
to English, 2463-4. 

MITCHELL, MR. HSNRY. Pag .. 242 to 255. 
Haa been connected with the Bradford trade for 40 years, first .. manu· 

fe.cturcr, then a.s merchant. 2465-7. Improvements in machinery, &c. during 
tha.t period, 2468-i2. The produce of Bradford and district has increased 
more than three .. fold in 40 years, but ha.s fllllen off during the- last 8 or 9, owing 
to decreased .exports and changes of fashion. Some countries formerly de~ 
pendent upon U8 now supply themselns with the commODer goods, 2473-9. 
Our exports to the United Statell have decreased twa.·thirds in 8 01' 9 years, 
while-the high class all .. wool goods sent there from France ha\'e much increased, 
21~(). Suell goods are made in Bradford, and the production of them is 
increasing. 'l'he silk industry also has hep.n introduced, 2481-2. French wool 
ma.oufactUff'8 have increued more than English since 1862. In America. the 
production of cheaper goods baa increased four .. fold since the civil ,va.r. 2483-5. 
It is proposed to estahlish technical schools for textile industries in the United 
.states. There are none now. 'rhere a.re schools for engineering and iron 
industricB, 24~6-H. In tbe E .. tem States, whore the woollen faetories mostly 
are, operatives are better educated than in Bradford district. in others not so 
well. '1'he managers, ltc. are mostly English, 2499-91. Can trace DO eon .. 
nection between education and the rise of the American wC'rated industry, or 
the engineering connected with it, lince the managers, &:e. lIud machinery Bre 
mostly English, 2492-7. Th. French excel in high class, and particularly aU. 
wool. goods, owing to long ezperience, scientific training of ma.nagers~ &c., and 
"leat care in all branches. Many of their looms and most of their 10ng-w()I'll 
machinery are English, their epinning macbinelI mostly French, 2499-2501. 
Cannot· speak as to education of French operatives, 2502. Elementaryeducation' 
in Bradford is v~ efficient. Gives -statistics. rrhe number of balf .. timere bas 
increased and their instruction improved, 2503-8. There are :2 higher RJ'&(ie 
ochools where the children (many of whom ... from lower grade achoob) pay 
9d. ptr week. and receive instruction in science and art beaides ordinary edu
cation, 2509-12. 'l'be distinction is social rather than educational. There is 
also a grammar school, 2513-6. Science and art are taught in the Mechaoics' 
Institute and Church Institut •• 2516. Is president uf Bradford Technical . 
School. 2517. 'VM impressed when juror at Pbiladelphiaand Paris exhibitions 
with the progre!S made abroad in high-class manufactures, and has since often 
called attention til the nec.saity for technical schools here,2518-20. A tern. 
IlOrary teehnical school baa been open at Bradford for about 4 yesrs. Course 
of instruct.ion. &c., 2521-4. One teacher with 2 or 3 assistants takes all the 
subjecta. Tbere ore day and night class .. , and the oourse in either I .. ta 3 yesro, 
:!5:!5-l'!. Most of the day pupils pursue other occupations. They are mainly 
InnS or merchants, &c. llcea. 1'hel"8 are three terms pel' year. All do Dot 
stay :i Yetn'!. lo'ees for evening classes. :!529-:i:'i. 'fhe results so far ha,oe been 
,>ery sa.tisfilctory. :!534. 'rbe school is supported mainly by fees, by Bubscriptions 
IUld by an annual grant from the Clothworkors' Company. Local msnufscturera 
do not a, yet tHe a great int8'est in it. nor largely support it. Some probahlv 
think that having succeeded ao far we had better keep to th. old ways, some fear 
that technical education will increase competition among ourselves. amI othere, 

. i 142~9. ,I 
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that the young men wiu go abroad, an(1 other countries will get the benefit of 
the instruction given, 2535-41. Before this school W8.I eatablilhed Borne 
young men, 80ns of manufacturet'3, not being able to obtain higher technica1 
instruction here, went to French and German ~ schools with satisfactory result., 
2542-6. 'fhe school haa RuWeled from unsuitable premisu, but a new one il 
building, to CD.t about 30,')001., of which 22,0001. h .. already beeD rai .. d 
by Bub.cription. The Cloth workers' Company have BubBCribed 3,0001. They 
8ssist other specified Bcbools, &c. in the neighbourhood,2547-51. MeRna of 
support of new achool, scholarships, &c" 2[,52-6. Has already furniahed 
)la.rticulars of the scbool buildings, 2557. 'J'he new Bchool will be wen adapted 
f.or ita 'Purpose. Before building it got information 08 to continent8Iachool~, 
2558-9. In conjunction with the mayor, aent 6 or 8 artiznn. to the Pan. 
exhibition, who visited some of the French schools and published & report 
(hands it in with his own r~port on th~ ezhibition at Pari. ill lH7~; Borne of the 
Bradford students afterwards visited other French Ichools,2,560-1. A per
mo.nent impression was left on the minds of the artizans, agreeing with hi. 
own, that technical training is necesaary for them. The more intelligent 
artizans nre mucb impressed with this necessity, and would gJ.a.dly co-operate 
with the managers of technical 8chools. This feeling will in8uenee other 
ortizans, and there will be lesa resistance to novelties, &0. than fonnerly, 
2562-6. '11,e difference between the feee and cost of tuition of artizan. in the 
school will be met by the Clothworkere' grant, S. Kensington grant, and local 
subscriptions, and it is hoped that the Government will 800n help technical 
education as it now does science and art, 2567-8. In a factory aD artizan 
gor. directly to work-in the Bcbool he only doeB enough work to practically 
apply the theoretical teaching, 2569-70. The instruction given is of little UBe 
to the mere worker. but of great value to managers, &c., 2571-2. Describes 
governing body of t~e scbool, 2573-5. ThinkB surplus fundB of tb. City 
glJilds better employed in assisting technical tha.n elementary instruction. 
Thi. view iB largely held in Bradford diBmct, 2576-9. The evening cl ..... 
will be mainly composed of youths employed in factories during the dilY. 
Some portion of the new echool will be devoted to ordinary education, not 
under the school board, supplemented by science and art teaching adapted to 
the trade of the distriot. 'fhe Bon9 of overlookers and higher working men 
will be able to attend it, and after leaving it, having learnt the rudimentl of 
science, will be able to attend the evening clanes and take up more special 
science bearing upon their da.ily work. By this means fair technical education 
may be obtained, 2580-6. It is also propoed to teach in evening CWIre!i 
under tbe Science and Art Department all the subieeta in the proBpectus. 
The intention is to give in the day school a good elementary education; in the 

. evening classes a continuation of the same in the more technical branches of 
the Bradford trade, and to tho .. ,,·ho cannot attend the day school a cou .... 
as similar as possible to that they would have received had they done 80, 
:lij~7-92. A considerable quantity of all· wool gooda have beeu Bent to France 
to he dyed, but many Bradford dyerB now produce .. good r .. ult. .. the 
.'reach, BO that this will probably BOOn be altered, 2593. One cla .. of goods ;. 
largelyaent to Scotland for dyeing and finisloing. .. not aware that Sootch 
dyers bave superior tecbnical education to Ik..dford dyera, but certain of them 
bat'e paid Bpecial attention to high c .... all·wool gooda. It i. very probable 
that the leading meD in Scotch dyeing worb are from Bradford. Ia not 
~rised to ~ tbat arti~aus in Frencb dyeing workB have had DO technical 
lDrtructlon, ¥<)94-7. Until now there has iJeen no dyeing IChool in Brsd.ford" 
but. there ~111 be a good one in the new building, the main reason belDg. 
desJ.re to JOv~ oW' ~YeTS enry educational advantage in competing with the 
Fren~h. It ... only In aI,I-wool gooda we are inferior. Bradford dyeing;' the 
best m the world for ~ fab""". The experience gained at Leedo dyemg 
school bas to some extent mfluenced the deierminatiOD to have one at Bradford,. 
2598--603. pyei~g .Ichoola have existed for lOme time in GeJ1IlAII1. 260"" 
German dyeing .s In oome ""'peets better than Bradford dyeing, 260 .... 7. 
There IS more need ot a technical school in Bradford than in town •• och .. 
Leeds where men's cloth! are made, tboUA'b it is COD'f'enient to han IChool. in 
t~ latter, :?60S-9. It;. important to bring tho ""boob ..... the arti2a .... 
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Yorkshire College is of little use to artizans because they cannot afford the 
expense and time to attend, 2610-1. Technical instruction will awaken dormant 
talent in the workmen and enlarge the field of selection ror foremen, &0., 2612. 
The designs used for higher class goods in Bradford are generally French ones 
that have been used in silk fabrics. There are few original designers there. This 
is not good, 2613-6. 'fhe French worsted manufacturers also largely use silk 
designs,2617. It would be better if the artists ini~iatiog designs could put 
them into the loom. They cannot do 80 now to BOY great extent, 2618-9. 
Many designs are needlessly difficult to execute because the designer is un
acquainted with technical difficulties. One great object of the school is to 
avoid this, 2620-3. 'fhe principles of art will be taught in the new school, 
2ti~4. There are I!eveml excellent textile designers in Bradford art schoob, 
2625-8. H .. heard no complaint that art teaching in connection wIth S. Ken
sington is not sufficiently directed to designing, 2629. Suggests that the cost 
of building technical scbools might be provided in equal parts by Government 
Ilrant, by municipalities through the school board rate, and by subscription. 
Free lectures might be given by scientific men. Many towns could not a.fford 
to provide these for themselves. Bradford has a free library and a large art 
gallery supported from the library rate, 2630-7. The museum connected with 
the technical school should be an industrial and technological one, 2638. 

ADAMS, PRO •• SSOR W. G., M.A., SHELLEY, Paon •• oR C. P. B., and 
WALKER, Mn. DAVID. Pages 256 to 268. 

(Prof. Shelley.) Is professor of manufa.cturing art and machinery at King's 
College. 2639. (PrOf. Adams.) Is professor of natural philosophy there, 2640. 
(;lIr. Walk .... ) Ia workshop superintendent there, 2641. (Prof. Adams.) 
Teaches mechanics, physics, and applied science, 2642-3. Mathematics and 
chemistry are al,o taught at the College, and there is • school of art at which 
a start has been made towards teaching design, 2645-6. 'rhere is a full course 
of pure science, with opportunities for practica.l work, after which technical 
work is taken up. Associateships ma.y be gained by those who have passed 
through the full 3 years' course of pure and applied science, 2647-51. 
Occlniona1 students are admitted without examination to any class, and are 
taught and examined in the SAme way as ma.tricula.ted students, 2652. 
Describes provisiflDS fol' instruction in physics, 2653. Has only one demon
strator; would like a. second. Each sLuc.lent receives individual a.ttention, 
:!t.i54-5. Uescribes instruction in chemistry. Photography is also taught. 
(Prof. Shell,!!.) Metallurgy is generally taulj"ilt to third year students. 
Describes course in ma.nufacturing art and machinery, 2656-66. (Prof. Adams.) 
Number, &c. of atudents attending physical Bnd chemical In.boratories, 
2667-9 (Prof. Shell,!!.) H .. on an average 70 to 75 pupils,2670. (Mr. W.lk .... ) 
'l'he number attending the workshop has varied during the last 6 years 
from 137 to 169, of whom from 26 to 45 were evening students, 2671-2. 
(Prof. Ada .... ) His pupils, excluding medical students, have been of the 
eml)ioysr closs father than foremen. Hn.s aleo had ahout 30 atudents con
nected with the Indian telegraph service, 2673-4. (Prof. SI .. lley.) His stndents 
are mainly the same men as attend Prof. Adams' course, 2675-6. SirJ. Whit
worth lOme yean ago founded 3 exhibitions, since withdrawn, more especiWly 
for shop apllI'enticea. The College sacrificed part of the fecs, Sir J. Whitworth 
paid the rest. ·rhe exhibitioners had 110 difficulty in supporting themselves, 
2677-8. 'l'hey were concurrent with, but separate from, the Whitworth 
schollU'Ships. Does not kno\v why they were withdrawn, 26i9-82. Describes 
the workshop instruction, whicn is condllcted entirely by himself, but under 
lupervilSion of 'he Department and the Dean. Prof. Shelley and he clrew up 
the syllabus. (Prof. S4<II.y.) A testing machine has recently been' ~h'en 
by the Clothworkers' Company, and a meeting of professors will be caned t.() 
arrange a oourse for testing strength of materials, 2683-91. (Mr. Walk".) 
Carpentry is Prof. Kerr's subject; he seldom comes into the workshop, but 
eriticises work exhibited each year. (Prtif. S4<lIey.) A regular coune is laid 
down.. Describes it, 2692-6. 'l'he testing'"m8.chine will stimulate reorganir.a.tioD 
of tho worksbop instruction generally, 2697-8. (Prof. Adams.) Most of 
bit pupils in engineering become engineers, and many electrical engin~fI. 

~l 2 
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Some go to the Universitie •• 2699. (Prof. Shell,!/..) One former .Iudent. the 
Hon. Mr. Duncan, ia a partner at Maudalay·a. (Mr. Walker.) Mr. Field. of 
the B.me firm. and Mr. AnderBon were Btudent.. (Prof. Shelley.) Mema. 
Easton and AndenoD gave as an annual prize B tree apprenticeship (or 3 yeara 
in their works, the premium for which would have been 6001. This wa, with· 
drawn on dissolution of their partnership. (Mr. Walker. Prof. Sh.lley. and 
Prof. Ad4 .... ) Mention other late Btudents. 2iOO-2. (Prof. Ad ...... ) The 
physical laboratory is known as the U Wheatstone La.boratory," 2703. 1m· 
presses on his pupils the necessity of stUdying f,ure science aI preparation for 
apii1ied science, and encourages them to apl' Y thtir knowledge practically, 
2704-5. (Prof. Shell",.) The workshop ia a valuahle adjunct, but do .. not 
remove the necessity for apprenticeship. &c., 2706. A boy to become a good 
mechanic (whether as workman or employer) should begin practical work at 14 or 
15, work for, say, 3 years, perhaps receh'ing technical evemng instruction during 
that time, and then devote 3 years to scit'ntific instruction. He could after .. 
wards acquire further genenil education. 2iO,-13. (Prof. Adam •. ) Doea not 
agree with this. Thinks a course Buch .. that at King's College should be a 
continuation of school work. The use of tools can be taught in the College. 
Some engineers prefer that students should pass through this course hefore 
entering their works. Has known cases of men receiving high salaries shortly 
after \eaving the College. lIi14. (Prof. Shell",.) A hoy to become a good 
workmau should begin manual work at an early 8f(e. 8 months work Rnd 
4 months education alttrnately would, if practicable, he very gaud, 2715. 
The uae of tools might profitably be taught in elementary .eboola to boya 
of a mechanical turn, and might develope the taste in lOIDe others, 2716-8. 
(Mr. Walker.) Mr. Weston colII!ide .. 17 or 18 too young fQr intending man"llera 
to begin mechanical work jn the workshop, 2719-20. Suggests that Buch 
should learn BOrne science and manipulation at school. then attend scientific 
and technical classes, e.g., those at Kin(a CoUege, and enter worka at 1l'J or 
19, when 3 y~ experience, partly in the drawing office, would quaHfy them 
for responaible posts. 2721-8. (Pr<!f. Adam •. ) F ... for and profit or loa. on 
laboratories, &c. Hands in prospectu8e8 of classeI,2729-31. lias only 401. 
a year for apparatus, &c.; would like 2001. and an additional demonstrator, 
2;32-5. There are in tbe chemical department a professor, 2 demonsUatora, 
and thinks another assistant, 2736. (Prof. SAelt~.) Ia sole professor in 
enJrineering. More funds are Deeded for models, &c., but staff is .oHlcient, 
2i37-~. (Prof. Ad4 .... ) There are only 4 endowed profes .... hipa. h paid 
from students' fees, 2739-40. Hitherto endowed school. have uot much 
injured King's College, but the Normal School, and others as their in.truction 
becomes more complete, draw students from the collqe't hI their cheapntsl, 
and Cooper'. Hill by the prospects of good aplJointments. Examinations for 
Indian and Colonial appolDtments abould be open to aiL and independent of 
Cooper's Hill, and engineering collegea should be sufficiently endowed to 
compete with the latter. 2741-3. Prof...., .. should be paid partly by endow
ment and partly lIy f .... 2;44. (Prof. Shelley.) We have not had time to on 
the ell'eet; of the Nonna\ School. &e .• 2745. All should attend achool up tu 14 
yean old, 2746. Engineer apprentices ahould attend evening lCience clauel. 
FOreJDeu are selected workmen. The more acit'ntifie eduClition they can get 
the better. Employen' eona ahould. lrom about 15 1ean of age, attend • 
pnctieal and scientific course, .nch as that at King" College, and then l.te 
articled 01' apprenticed, 2i47-blo. 

LEAKE. Mil. RoO"''', M.P. Pages 268 to 2;5. 
Js head 01 a firm of engravers lor calico-printer •• and his evidence applieo 

~Uly to that trade, 2752-3. Descrihee the VarlOUJ branches and their ftquiJe'" 
menta, ~54. Will oa,. little on designers. Printers naually furnish d .. ill"o, 
but .sPf!Ci:al designi.og gI'Ows out; of the proceaen. &c. of engraving. The 
qualificationa requued are taste and imagination .a applied to form aDd 
contrast, 2755-G. 1'be perception mult be tmined to l'eCOf(oiee miDute 
cWfereneea 01 form. Ic .. and the ...... tial quality 01 • design, Ind the baud to 
.... tools, 2;57. To train 11;. hand. aoanming natnnl aptitude. elementary 
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artistic training is necessa.ry, which must be given early, 2758-60. Lads are 
apprenticed at 14 or 15. and are instructed by foremen, &Co, and soon em" 

r.loyed on productive work alternated with .. practising." This produces 
Jetter results than pllJ'e instruction, 2i61. Many ta.ke evening art .lessons 
during th.ir apprentic.ship. ~762. Has giv.n th.m time to attend the art school 
in Manchetlter, but ha.s noticed no special superiority in lads attending that 
school over tllose ta.ught only in t.he works. A high art training is not. needed, 
2jf;3-5. 'l'he technical rudiments can be well aDd effectively taught in the 
workshop; tbinb technical scbools for the purpose: _ impracticable, from the 
difficulty of g.tting suitable moaters. and because pupils oould not alford the 
tim. ana cost. 2766-8. Attaches great w.ight to elementary art training and 
ad\'ocates extension of drawing in elementary schools. Is not acquainted with 
the present system of elem~ntary drawing instruction, 2i69-72. Recommends 
numerous cheap or free elementary art schools, which might be founded by 
pril'ate enterprise or municipalities, but the demand for luch schools i. very 
limited, 2773-6. We oustbt to have, in every industrial centre, free museums, 
&c., to culth"8.te the taste of workmen and the public. In these matters we 
are much behind France. 27i7. In the mechanical technicalities of hi. trade 
the English workman is greatly mpenor, but the French, from their superior 
facilities, excel oun in good taste, aud therefore render designs better, 27iS-SO. 
'rhe trade as II. whole is cleverer here than in France, but in special high class 
designs they excel UB. Their calico-designers are immeasurably in advance of 
ours,278t. 'I'here are obstaclea to our attaining equal excellence, (I) because 
calico largely imitates superior materials of which the French command the 
market, (2) beca.use of racial peculiarities, climate. and surroundings, 2782. 
Art schools should aim at developing artistio aptitude, &c. in the man of 
workmen ra.ther than at increasing the number of artists. Each school should 
have r:onnected with it a museum of manufactures, &c., ranging from .a.rtI 
luxuries to simple utilities, Bdapted to the district capacities and demands. 
This would Bid in the lelection of trades. 2783-6. They might be lupported 
by bene\-olent or national aid, or by municipalities under the Free Libraries 
Act. Mo.t of the object. would cost comparatively little, but would bo of 
enormous value to 81 udents. The English are naturally deficient in appra .. 
eiation of beauty, 2itJ6-8. Youths inspecting these museums would gain 
knowl.dge of many trades. and be better ablo to .elect on.. Infonoalio. 
might b. gi"cn .. to apprenticeship. &c. The exhibits Bhould show every 
pr0ce8S in a given manufacture, 2789. 'The superior art genius of the French 
may result from the great pain. taken by the State to cultivate it. while w. 
have not taken Buch puna; but given the same StlrJ'Oundinga, &0. we should 
.till be bebind. not being Buch a lively and imaginative race. 2j90-5. In the 
higbeat form. of art we are not deficient. Onr mental power when caIl.d out 
i. e'tual to that of any race; but the genina of onr people is directed to me
chanlcs, &ce. rather than art, 2796-7. The S. Kensington art teaehiDg does not 
Bufficiently reacb the workman. Would make drawing. &c. a more important, 
but Btill optional. Bubject in elomentary schools. 2798-9. There i. a large and 
growing demand for art in daily life, and the supply of art workmen would 
be increased br the scboolo. &c. he haB recommended. Think. . technical 
ochoolo impracttcable and inexp.dient in his trade, 2800-1. 

GRAI'TON. MR. FREDERIC" W .• M.P. Pages 275 to 281. 
Is chairman of committee of Manchester art Ichool. 2802. Agrees with 

Mr. Leake aB to necessity of primary art .ducation. 2803-5. But, besidea 
the general art school instruction, a eertain amount of general technical 
instruction might profitably be giv.n. 2IlO6. Manchester art &Chool haa 
attempted to open classes for design in e&licowprinting, &0., but few students 
otl'ered th.m •• h· ... 2807. Did not know that S. Kensington had BUggeated 
teaching of d •• ign. The art school was originally a school of deaign. but wao 
altered to meet the view that higher pure art teaching would be bette. to 
begin with than Bpecial technical instruction. 2808-9. Thinko pure art a 
}IJ"Opcr foundation, but; more special instruction ahould be afterwards given, 
r.g., an intending designer should first be taught drawing, then designing. 
ts!O-~. RecommendB kcbnical muaeUIDI. &c. oonll~ted witll diotrict 
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industries, to be maintained by municipalities. Many would prohnhly gh'c 
specimens, &c., 2813-5. There is now no Bufficient collection jJlm,trntin~ 
Lancashire trades, and unlcss such are Boon made the materials for them will 
perish, 281fl-7. Such museums should he placed in indu~triul centre8, 2RIR. 
English designers have rather deteriorated within the lsst 20 or :·m years, since 
Paris h .. become the designing centre for the world, 2819-21. Somcthin~ 
might perhaps be done towa.rds shifting the designing centre from Pans to 
London, but it would take a long time. The museums, &c. 811A'A'Cstcd would 
materially 888ist the education of designers, impro1'c their social statu" and 
give them an interest in art generally, 2822-3. London designers might' 
profitably devote themselves to superior designs for textile fabrics. Exclusive 
novelty is a great point with leading manufacturers, Bnd in Paris the lame 
idea i. reproduced too frequently. Our designers have now few opportunities 
of seeing whatis going on here. In France an organization SUppHCB coUections 
of textile specimens which show the preva.iling taste, and are a means of 
education for desi~cr., 2824-.5. In Pari. there are for all trades fully lfIXI 
designing establishments employing' about 1,600 designers. In LondGn only 
about 2'J or 25 establishments (puts in pap"" is ... d by th. Union a .. trak d .. 
Arts Decoratif. relating to E:rhibitirm), 2826. Copyri~ht in deoigns is ve.., 
important. The Registration Act ill most unsatisfactory. Is glad to hear it 18 
dealt with in the ncw Patent Bill, 2827-30. Believes that English trades 
Buffer as compared with French and Gennan from the want of scientific 
education. Appro\'es of the establishment of technical schools for training 
managers, &c. and a general extension of scientific teaching for the mMSCl, 
2831-4. The question whether the art faculty is IL8 prominent naturally in 
Englishmen as in Frenchmen is a difficult one. With tbe a",·ant&gclI of 
cultivation the EngJisb are not inferior. Foreignen have Bd"antBgett of 
climate, but, with improved opportunities for study, English industry Bnd 
intelligence will counterbalance these. Docs not attacb great value to the 
teaching of design in art school cmssea-, except as a preparation tending to 
aborten the term of apprenticeship, &c. at the works, 2835--6. H .. never had 
much trouble witb tbe trade union. Haa not hr:ard any objection to apprentice" 
attending art schools, 2S3i-S. Manufacturers here would not support teclmi&l 
lehaols; they must he 8\Apported by Government or municipalitiel, 2f(i9. 1'0 
enable our manufacturers to ret8in their proper position in competition with 
other nations e,·ery po98ibJe facility for scientflc aud artistic instruction will 
be rcquiled, 2840. 

DONNELLY, COL. JOHN F, D., R.E, Pag .. 28210 293. 

Is .. siatant secretary or Education Departm<nt, chief of executive at 
S. Kensington, and Director of the Science Division. All correspondence, &cc. 
at S. Kensington passes through him~ 2841-3. lJescribt'B aims, &cc. of Science 
and Art Department, 2844, The teachinB under tbe Department ia confined 
10 principles, ""cludiug technical details, 2~45. If the art teaching is extended 
further into industrial application than science teaching it i. accidental. 
Experiments have been made in teaching applied art, ~.g., wood.cutting. 
but were given up. No outlet could be found for the studentl, or they would 
probably bave heen continued. 2!W6-7. The principles of deaigniog "'" 
taught and prizes given for d..ngns, 284/t. I( it oould he shown tbat benefit 
would follow from encouraging application as opposed to themy it would nut 
he contrary 10 any rule or tbe scheme of tbe Deportment 10 do 80, subject 10 
parliamen~ sanction, 2f<.\9-51. The work of the Department has • very 
great bearing upon industry, 2852. When it has diverged from general 
SCJ.eUCe and ad to application it baa not been very successful. Experiments 
ha .... , howeyer, heen made at S. Kenrington M useom that have had. diffct 
effect on mdnatry, and also ft.n indirect effect u a mode of instruction, 
~.g., terra cotta used in the deoorations, 2853-4. There is nothing in the 
peputm ... t rol .. 10 prevent ~ny subject being taken up in almost any way 
Ir thought adVJ8able. The ad"'88bility or otherwise moot he decided in each 
~ as it~. Thus instruction in tbe principles of agriculture ill nOW' 
a8S1sted, keepmg dtar of .the practice of ~culture lUI of other industries, 
21'55-8, 1' .... cotta working ..... never taught, bot only specimma uhibiled 
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and the modelling of that used in the building done by students, 2859-61. 
As to the objection tbat the system is not sufficirntly technical, thinks thn 
Department go as far 8.9 is now advisable in this direction. A scheme for 
examinations in technology was strongly objected to by employers, &0., hut 
not by workmen. The Department bas been. at all events until very lately. 
in ad\'snce of the public demand, 2862-4. Instruction in technology would 
he very advantageous; who should give it is a. wide question, 2865. 'rhere 
is not hing to prevent the Department from considering an appliea.tion for airi to 
technical teaching; it is all a question of expediency. In the case of agriculture~ 
when representative agricultural bodies said that aid should be given by the 
Department it was given. Personally thinks'many such subjects would be 
better taken up by bodies like the City Guilds, 2866-9. Technical teaching 
ill valuable, and private persons or trustees of endowments undertaking it 
would produce good results, 2870. Workmen value science and art and 
technical instruction more highly tban employers. Tbe latter could. by letting 
the workmen see that they really valued it and by giving facilities for obtaining 
it. greatly atimula.te technical education. &c. at small cost. For convincing 
employers of its value we must trust to their seeing broadly that all...industries 
are based on scientific principles, and that increasecl'1nteUigence on the part 
of workmen improves industry, 2871-2. The danger of etUlier papers being 
set in some subjects than in others at the Department's examinations is 
guarded against (1) hy criticism in the Department, (2) by the table of per
centages of passes calling attention to any ineqUality. There is no syndicate 
of examinen, but the examiners in Bny subject and certain cf their assistants. 
usually consult together, 2873-5. Designs sent up are generally submitted 
to persons coDl· .. sant with the industry to which they relate, 2R76-7. Will 
Jlut in a return: of the I)umber of students in schools which take up a. 
"systematic course U of instruction in science. Is afraid it i4 not a large 
proportiou, 28i8. Extra payment is gh'en when that course is followed; it is 
not likely to b. largely taken up hy adult arlizaos but only in second.ry 
boys' Ichoc.ls, 2879. Would not recommend further inducemeuts to take up 
advanced stages in science. 'rhe teachers are as willing, and it pays as well 
pcr pupil. to teach the &dvanced as the elementary stages, but students will not 
attend. Doubts if it i. more profitable to teach elementary than advanced arl. 
The rates of payment on the latter are much higher than on the former, 2880-1. 
Cases where teacher. make 7001. or 8001. a year from groups of elementary 
classes who would not ma.ke nearly 80 much by teaching a higher grade in one 
town are rare, 2882. Science classes are someHmea given up from lack of 
students, but pupils &re not taken from one element~ subject to another for 
teachers' benefit. More money can be earned by teachmg a la.rge elementary 
than a small advanced c)asa. Does not know of any school or class which 
atops at the elementary stages. The teachers would have complained if the 
pa.yment for the advanced stage were insufficient, 2883-6. Would like to 
lee increased numbers in advanced and hononrs stages, but cannot recommend 
increaspd pay to teachers, as they now all teach in those stagee. The only way 
to increl\.Se the number of students is to gh'e tbem an inducement to attend, 
such as would be given by employers showinll{ a strong interest in such 
instruction~ 2887-8. It might in time be advantageous to increase the 
qualification" necessary for teachers, but doing 80 now would lead to the 
closing of many classcs in small towns which could not afford to pay highly 
qualified tea.cben, ~89. 1>oes not see how a distinction could be made 
lietween teachers for hillher and for elementary classes. It would be better at 
present to abolish certifica.tes and keep the teaching open, 2890-1. 
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Is Director of S. Kensin~on and Bethnal Green Muaeums, 2892. Has no 
control OVtll" Edinburgh and Dublin Museums, which are administered by the 
Science Branch, 2.'49:J...4. The only ort museums in England directly under 
exclush'e Government oontrol are the 2 in London, ~95. Hopes Dublin 
Museum will eventually copy that at Edinbu,.gh, which il not an art but an 
jnduotlial ~u8euw ot a perfect type not existing in any oth~ country. 
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Professor Archer bas procured from many manufacturers special rollectiona 
showing the processes of manufacture. Col. Donnelly knows more ahout 
these 2 musewns than he, 28!16-900. The inOuence of S. Kensington 
Museum bears more upon art education and manufacLurCl; of Edinburgh 
Museum upon technique, 2901-2. A centra.l establishment for collecting and 
circulating specimens similar to those at Edinburgh would be very useful, and 
if provincial Brt and industrial museums b" established S. Kensington 
Museum should extend its operations to industries. Worcester Exhibition is 
a good specimen of the kind of provincial museum re<Juired. In the Jermyn 
Street Museum there are several collections illustrating lDdustri&l and enD art 
processes, 2903. 1'he central industrial museum should be central for reference 
with duplicate collections for circulation, as now at Betbnal Green, but if, from 
considerations of expense, &0., industrial collections could not he on view in 
London it w()uld still be desirable to circulate them. S. Kensington M uleum 
has never aimed at developing the industrial 8ide, 2904-9. Describes the 
growth of the circulation system there. Handa in statistics and a memorandum 
relating to its technical advantage. (App. C.), 2910. It. advantog ••. 
Other countries are copying it. Museums with the I8me advantages of lIght 
and warmth as gin palaces, and open in the enning, ahould be established in 
all large towns, 2911. The great success of British manufactures at the Paris 
Exhibition in ISiS is a direct proof of the influence of S. Kensington Museum 
and its ramifications. The Paris syndicate of cabinet-makers admitted tbat 
we had advanced immeasurably more than the French .inee 1867. Instances 
also pottery and glas., 2912-3. A. to 80me of tbe mo.t ."""",,.ful English 
houses employiog foreign deaigners, answers that we can produce our own 
designs, and the employment of foreign designers i8 going out of fashion. Uas 
not found French inlluebce lead to satisfactory results to manufacturers, but 
the reverse. "'Art has no nationality, and English manufacturers are to be 
commended for getting the best possible talent. The introducers of Murano 
glass manuracture here aimed at first, mainly, at copying older productions. 
Since they have attempted to originate desigos much has been pro(Juced which 
it is to be hoped will not be imitated. It haa had no influeneeon Messrs. Web}" 
whose productions are very original. The admirable glass made on old models 
hy Messrs. PoweJl ia traceable to S. Kensington influence, 2914-6. Hit view. 
are ahared by the majority of British manufacturers. The inOucllcc of 
S. Kensington may be seen in most drapers' and furniture 'Shops. A 1Io'orkman 
who does not know how to set out working drawings haa either ne\'erattended 
a school of art or has beeD taught to draw without & purpose, 291j. Recejnd 
500 artizan reporters who had spent a wet'k or 10 da)."s in Paris durinA' the 
Exhii.JitioD, and had visited workshops, &c. there. l'hey seemed to think 
watchfulness DecesSary lest the French should .urpus Ut. Artizan8 probably 
do not think S. Kenoington and other muoeums have bad mucb to 010 with 
the progresa or our indunries, not aeeiD~ that by educating tbe tlSte of the 
upper classes the museums have created demand. A partnet' in' .. large 
Parisian cabinet-making firm came here to buy fumiture in the English styl. 
for sale, aftn vainly tJying to make it in Paria,2')18. The collection. oent to 
the provinces are examined with greG attention by manufacturers, who 
impre&ll upon their workmen the advantage of doing th. same. They train th. 
workmen and enahle th<m to understand instruction. better, and they also 
help to train deoigners, 2919. Th. m .... um and ito circulating ""llection. 
edu~te the taBte of manutactnren and consumers and heJp artizan. CO meet 
tb. Improved taste. 2920. Their inftu.nee is groater than that of any 
Continental m~teUm; the objecte are brought to the door of the .mUD, 
2921: S. KenalDgton Museum is • collection of articles, primarilr mad. for 
th. mstrucllon of studento in the school of art, wbich baa herome a groat 
muoenlB. The loan syatem .... begun "r the Queen Imding valuable oloj<cto. 
Uer. example baa been followed througbont tbe country, and now object.s "'" 
readily lent to local exhibitions in wbich S. K""oington tam an imponant 
pari. The syatem "?DId not work better in this ... poet than it does. It often 
leods to the .. tablisbment of pennanent museums in fift-preof building.; 
'.,., Deror, Leek, and Rugby, 29'.!'J-.I. The circulation system was alabliahed 
to promote technical studr ~ ut iD connecti01l witb ut ~I .. Ike. anel 
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since 1880 has been largely extended to perm.nent, corpomtion, ond free 
library museums. Excluding any small representative collection illustrating 
the local industries, the objects in coun~ museums should be changeable. 
Recommends that the S. Kensington vot .. for purch .... should be trebled. 
or more, to meet the increasing demand for such circulating objects, 
2925-6. The lums put down in tbe estima.tes for circulation of objeots 
(which or. frequently overspent) rlo not include pnrchases of objects, 
gl&'8 ca.se8, &0. In 'Purchasmg, suitability and usefulness for circula.tion 
are k~pt very much in VIew. Witness never purchases objects. 'The amount 
spent in pnrchase. would not but for the cil'eulation be sm.ller, 2927-31. The 
provinces ha.ve a direct interest in the purchase vote. Visitors to S. Ken .. 
aingoon often complain of the absence of objects which are being circula.ted,. 
2932. Much has been done in reproducing objects in the museum, o.nd also 
in other countries. Much benefit may be expected from international excho.D~es 
of reproductions, &c .• 2933. Applications are now being made by provinolal 
museums, &c. for reproductions, ou ,,·hip.h an an~wance of 50 per cent. is 
made; this greatly stimulates local liberality and aids tbeformatioD of permanent 
collections. The articles supplied have been mostly electrotypes of metal 
\York, but reproductions of metal \vork and casta would be supplied, 2934-5. 
Mentioos Borne of the reproductions n1ready made, 2936. They are executed 
by M •• s ... Elkington from type pi .... belonging to th. mu.eum, 2937. Th. 
grant of 1,5001. towards pUI'Chaae of objects for local museums in 1881-2 has 
been nearly .U ab.orbed. Hope. tbis grant will be largely increa.ed to enabl. 
grants to be made towards the purchase of other objects, ~.g., textile collections, 
2938-9. "here is an old mmute under which textiles, &:c. would come. 
Would not say that original specimens could now be supplied at a reduction 
ofliO p.r cent., but the m.chinery for supplying them i ... ady, 2940-1. 
'fextile duplicates, &e. in the Bock collection could not be gil'en to provincial 
museums without serious detriment to tbe lending power of tbe Museum, 
2!)42--3. The Museum Las ro po\\'er to make J,(ranu in respect of objects 
purchaded abro&d by l,ri,·tlte persons, but technical schools might obtain 50 per 
cent. grants for models, &c. from the Science Branch, 2944-5. There would 
be an unlimited demand from the provinces for reproductions at 50 foer cent. 
reduction if the monel were forthcoming from Government, 29·j(;. l'he Free 
Libraries Act should be extend.d to enabl. purt'h.... to be m.de for 10 •• 1 
museum.. Tbe penny rate is insufficient, 294i-~. All objects, either in 
:;. Kensington Museum or circulated, are iahelleq. Mentions certain shilling 
worke isaued by the Department which ha\'e been sold in la.rge numbers, and 
are verr. popular with working men. Olhers are now preparing, 2949. 1'he 
Art Library is unrivalled. It contains 60,000 "olumes of art books and 
l,robably \00,000 engrlL\'ings, &c. of art objects. and will be further dtnloped. 
It is used by art wcrkmen of all kinds. anu many French people cnme onr to 
8tudy in it. It is to a certain (xtent open to circula.tion, 2950-1. In IM7:i 
there were 37 museums created upon the mod .. l of S. Kensington, and the 
number has since largely inCl'f8Sfd. Mentions some. The Berlin Museum 
has followed closely the distinct hoe feature of S. Kensington-the bringing 
tOJ(etber of art objects and estahlishment of art school5 ill the same buildinp'. 
1t is admirably arranged. Foreign museums prcduce immense results wit.h 
small funds, mainly because their curators are ginn opportunities of tra.\'eI1~ng 
lind studying the systems of other museums. Recommends tbat similar 
opportunities be given to cUl'I\ton, &c. of English museum., 2952-5. The 
jurors and others at Paris were of opinion that our Success there, from an art 
point of view, \Vas attributable to schools of art connected with S. Kensington ... 
Many manufacturers would not admit this; but the demand for tbeir pro
duchons, and the designers Bnd \Yorkmt'n who produce them, are the result of 
the S. KensinRton system, :?956-7. In 1~9 an e.·dlihition was held of objects 
ma.de from desiMlls by art Bchool students, which created. great interest. 
Another similar one would be very userul. :!958. An international ezhibition 
of a similar charactPl" would be very interesting if practicable, but an uhibition 
of work designed or made during • fixed period by men from our own art 
.. boola woulfl be more .. tisfaclory. It would prohal>ly show that witn ... has 
und .... ted the inBuence of the Department, :!95~. It would be easy '" 
!let up all ;nt\ll'CSting and useful ""hibition of tbe work of foreign technical 
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schools, given the funde, but it would be useful at the snme time to have tho 
exhibition before suggested, 2~)61-2. As to space for 8uch an exhibition, it ia 
merely a matter of money. No doubt it could be done, 2963. A gil'en ohje-ct 
may in past times have been sent twice to the same place for s:t:hibition, owing 
to the limited number of objects in circulation, but now the whole of tho 
museum collections, with certain exceptions, are available for circulation, 
2964-5. Bulky objects, even furniture, have been sent, 2966. "The minule 
extending aid to cOTJloration museums hu been much aJpreciated, and hoa 
stimulated the establishment of permanent museums, 296,. The qUe8tion of 
providing suitable persons to lecture on the collections aent to provincial 
museums, &c. is under consideration, 29G~. 1'he museum has mllny r.airs, but 
few other duplicates. 'I'hese duplicates are as far as possible available f(1J' 
circulation. It is better that exhibitions shoulri, be confined to one branch of 
art, 2969. The giving of duplicates to local museums would leslIlt.n thp. 
resources for circulation. Such museums can be better assiated by adding to 
their permanent collections objects bearing upon local industries, 2~}iO. The 
Museum is open from 10 till 10 on 3 da.ys a week. The evening attenda.nce is 
about the same 88 in a oorresponding time in the morning, which ia \"ery 8&tis-
fo.ctory. The arrangement for keeping open for 12 consecutive houn is much 
appreciated. Greater advantages !Lnd conveniences are r.rmided ~t M •. ~en~ 
singtoD than at any other museum 10 the world, 2971-3. The evenmg VJSltors 

are mostly middle class families coming for instruction. Many artizanl also 
come, particularly on Mondays, to improve their technical knowledge. The 
conduct of the visitors is very satisfactory. Recommended that tbe Berlin Art 
Museum should be opened in the el·p-nings,2974-7. All museums. &c., 
including the British, should be open at night. The electric light removes all 
objections, 2978. The Royal Academy sometimes lends certain ,pictDres to 
Jocal museums, &c., and the British Museum giveR them duplicate specimens 
and advice, 2979-80. The Commissioners of the Exhibition of 1851 purcbased 
ohjects of art, which are circulated by the Department. Doubts if they can do 
more for local mUfeums, &c., 29tH. In its efl'orte to make contribution a to 
provincial museums the Department :rece1\'es great and increasing aid by loan8 
from private individuals. Two v"y l'ftlUAble bequests ha'f'c recent1y ht'en 
made. The more space~ &c. is provided the more advant&.Jle will be gained 
from prh'ate liberality, 29~2. The objecrs exhibited at local exbibitic,oll are 
returned to the lenders. The Worcester people regret that the collection shown 
there should have been dispersed. Many object. would have heen left had 
there been an institution to receive them. The Department took no "tepa to 
secure articles exhibited there, but only lent a Dumber of object8 and 
inspired the lenders of others with confidence. It helps D. far ... po .. ih1c 
every museum, &c. of science and art, 2983. 

HUXLEY, PROFESSOa T. H .• I,L.n., F.R.S. Page. 317 to 342. 
Is Dean of CoDncil of Normal College of Science. and ha., heen an examiner 

of the Science and Art Department for o\'er 20 yean, 2984-6. Mae no ex
perience of the working of the science schools, &c. in their be:.Jrin~ on inrlustry, 
but only of (1) tbe inftuence of tbe oyotem OD u'e dtlfuoion of ""onlific know
ledge; (2) the aid given in acquiring that knowledge to those wbo could not 
obtain it otherwise: (3) the examinations;, (4) the instruction of teachers and 
examiners. 2987. His experience on the latt:eJ" point aristSlargely from his 
position as examiner, anei from. a perception of. the neceMity for raising the 
standard of teaching. <:ampares present facilities. &c. for ohtaining 8C'ientific 
education with the state of affairs 25 yean ago, 2lJ88.-90. Knowl a number of 
cases of young men taught in science cl88Se8 who ha\Oe obtained echolaz
ships, &c. Gives one, 2CJ91. Cannot by whether the science c1auea are 
generally or only ia • few localities efficient enough to enabJe their studentl 
to at,tain Queen's scholarships. They l{Uide and stimulate young men in their 
studies: The Normal and other INch echoola do not require scimti6e men to 
--WIth, but able on .. , and these the ""otero bringa ont, 299:!. Th ..... ulta 
of ·the system ha,·e far surpassed his hiKbest hopes. 'rhe nniveniti<a, &e. 
have n~ taken up aci~Dti6c i~struction, or tbey would be in a Yery 
false pOSItion. The founding of oetence eIaqeo """ th ....... tion ot .. people·, 
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scientific university. No d~ubt a. great deal of the information -is loose, and 
80me of the teaching bad, 8n~ even dishonest, but the Bame is more or less 
true of aU teaching organiza.tions, 2993-5. Teachers hold that on a.n average not 
1 in 10 of any cl ... of scholar. take a finn gJip of what i. taught. The com
plaint th.t many science teachers teach onlr to enable their pupils to p .. s 
examina.tions is as often ma~Je 81lsinst the highest as the lowest educational 
institutions. The system mnst have benefitted industry by increasing the 
general intelligence and knowledge, and giving scientific educa.tion to a. large 
number who, thougb fitted for it, could not otherwise have obtained it, 2~)!J6. 
h doubtful whether the State should do more than develope and improve the 
existing system (1) by encouraging the formation of classes, (2) by direct and 
distinct eneouragement to the establishment of Sunday classe!. Such Sunday 
cl ... e. could only he carried out by pri"ate effort, 2997-9. The Department 
might also do more in supplying appu.ratus and encouraging practical teaching. 
Anything further that is needed should be done by trustees, &c. of ancient 
educational endowments for the poor (now genenlly devoted to middle and 
high class education), aud by employera. The latter might greatly advance 
technical and scientific education by establishing schools. accessible to their 
work people, rewarding scholars who distinguished themselves, 3000. Employers 
would doubtless do more for science clanea if the subjects were more specialised, 
e.g., metallurgy of tin, &c., but unless previous proficiency ~n genero.l science 
were required such a course would lead to neg-lect of the general science upon 
which special teaching should be founded • .3001-2. The Department ex.mims 
students in some subjects, e.!!., stearn, without requiring previous training in 
physiC5. &c. Disapproves of this, but when the system \Vas established it was 
una,·oidable.3003. A student who hnd pssRen in chemistry and physics might 
be examined in the metallurgy of tin, &e .• hut sneh special subjects could be 
belt!-r de.lt with by employers. &e. than the State. 3004-5. It i. desirable 
that 0. more distinot line should be drawn by the Department between pure 
science and its opplicatiolls. if the latter could be as well provided for other
wise, ::IOOG. The keystone of the "'hole Sdence and Art Department system is 
in the examinations and examiners. Describes his own system of examining. 
Belie"fl8 the same system is followed by other examiners. It is settled hy the 
regulations, and is the result of co-operation between the examiners and the 
Department, :1007-11. (Prof. Roscoe states that the system of examination in 
chemistry is the same 88 that described by Prof. Huxley, except that assista.nt 
e:s:aminf'.rs make reptlrts on the general style of the answers. &c., and that the 
papers of those who nearly but not quite succeed are examined a second time 
by the principal exammer. In chemistry all studenu are now required to pasa 
a pract.icalex&mination.) (Prof. Hu:tley.) His practice as to reports is substan .. 
tially the .ame as that of Prof. Roscoe. 3012. ln .ettilljt papers the objects are 
(I) to teat whether there h .. bp~n reasonable teaching. (2) to give scope to men 
who have learned mora than would be got frO'11 ordinary routine teaching. 
Students who show such knowledge as a decently taught person of ordinary 
intelligence must possess are always passed. but always rejects those who have 
been .. crammed' or taught by rote. .. Cramming" must be put down, 
:~Ula-5. The spelling, &c. of the papers has much improved since the passing 
of the Elementary Education Act. 3016-7. Tbe power of literMY eXI.reasion 
is little attended to in training colleges for teacbers. and therefore the teaching 
of science is not much facilitated by improved litel'&l'f capacity in science class 
8ludents. 3018. Training college stud.nt. used to take part in the May 
examinations, taking the same papers ns other students. and did fairly well. Then 
the time of their exa.mination was altered. nnd somewhat more adnmced hut still 
very moderate papers set; the result was a most 8.dtounding collapse. This led 
to an inqlliry into the science teaching at the colleges; in some it is very f[ood, 
in others l!Iingularly defecti'"e, 3019-2(t "isiterl some London training colleges 
recently and found the teaching good; knows of notbing to compel its being 
so. :J02l~. (Captain Abn~J as an inspect~r ot tho Department, states that 
the insprct("Ors n.ti.end certain examinations, &0. at training colleges, but do not 
insl,ec:-t the colleges M to science k·achinJ{. except to Bee that the laboratories 
are in working onler, 3tl:!J-5.) (Prof. Huley.) Practical examination in 
~ciencc classes IS Vf'::ty desirable, hut dOl'S not see bow it could be carried out in 
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aome aubjects, •. g., physiology, 3026. Inapection of cl .... e. while being taught 
is the only way to ascertain whether teachers are competent and means at 
practical instruction sufficient. It would require an immense amount of in" 
spection to do this for all the science cI1l88e8,3027-8. HonOUfS examina.tions 
in his subjects should includ<" practical examination. This could he done if the 
students were brought to London, 3029-30. Recommend. inspection of 
science classes at uncertain times by men familiar generally wit.h the methods 
of aciouee, and specin.lly of the science taught in classes under their insptrlion. 
Thi, would stop" cramming." 3031-4. Increased .efficiency, and the aaving of 
money now paid for valueless teaching would be a set-off for the increased cost 
of such inspection. 'fhe whole hope of the workillg of the system is in a stem 
execution of duty by examiner$, and efficient inspection, 3035-6. -'Vhen the 
system was first stbrted really competent teach61'8could not befound,and it was 
soon felt that they must be made somehow. The literary instmction given in 
training colleges is of DO value as preparation for studying science, so it was 
decided 00 bring a certain number of teachers to London each year to learn the 
methods of scientific study. 'fnis was an important step towards improving 
tcachr.rs. The present system of certificates is bad. The Department does n"t 
certify that a man is able to teach. All teacbers should go through a course of 
instruction sl1cb a8 is given at the Normal School, or, as that is impracticable at 
present, ce:1ificates should be abolished and teaching thrown open, 3O~i-~. 
No higher value should be attached to )"fsults obtnined by teachers trained aa 
suggested, 8S they would be able to earn larger 'payments than others, 31),'j9. 
'fhe proportion of advanced to elementary pupils IS about the same &8 it alway. 
was. It depends upon the willingnp.88 of pupils to attend. If the reward lor 
advanced teaching were considerably increased teachers would pay pupil. to 
come. Honours should not be granted without evidence of pnctical kno,,·· 
ledge, such as a practical examination in London. :w4o-a. DOel not know 
whether pupils trained in the Nonnal School are allowed to give up teaching 
and enter industrial employm.ent, but if so the State would still profit by th.cir 
knowled",e, 3044. Whether It would be better for manufO<'lurera In estabh.h 
schooJs of their own, encourage schools already e:risting, or join tognher in pro
vidinj.f schools, depends upon the circumstances of each case. 'l'he teaching 
should be readily accessible, 3015. Such schools .hould in large towns be near 
the la1"gt'r works. Employers might give a greater .timulus to the study of 
science than .11 the Slate can do if they were to show an ap'IJreciAtion of ita: 
,-alue, 3046. ArtizaDS who refuse to take advantage of acientdic instruction do 
not understand their own internt. Does Dot; approve the suggestion that 
artizans after a year or two of work shou1d go back- to science cluaea. They 
can pick up knowledge while acqoiring the more valuable education of practical 
work, 0047-8. The system pursued in lOme continental coontnea of aendinK 
.elected workmen to technical oolle~ .. for, •• y, two y .... to qnalify them for 
foremen, &e. ia likely to nn&t them for the pooition. Energy, bu.in ... hebit., 
command of men, &c., essential qualities in foremen-, Bftl not to be got (rom 
h""k. or laboratory work, while the knowledge required ean be obtained by 
e,·ening iostmction, &c. DeRides, the men when educated and refined would 
not be likely to return to their work, ::.tJ49-5'. Aa to an estended oystnn of 
sending students to the Sormal School it is a meft qU8ltion of fundi. If the 
towns will send them the 8<"hool will recehoe them, IlUbject only to limit. of 
space availohle, 30.52-3. H •• been told by a highly inltllillent German 
merchant that he finds Englisb men of bll8ineas admirable .. oucI.. bot beyond 
th"t they have DO ideas or interesta in common with him. Enltlisb clerke are 
being largely rnpplanltd by Germano, becau"" of the superior education, &e. of 
tbe latter, 3054. For Ihe lui aoo yea .. England has had leading men in .... h 
branch of science equal or superior to those of any other country, but oext to 
no rank and fi~e. Until. wit.hiD the last 25 yean there was DO recognized mtanl 
here of becoonng a 'ICIentlfie man. llrance. 50 yean lince, took the lead 
in science because or its ~e sjentific organj:ration. 30.55. Between I ~.,o and 
1850 Germany took the lead, and still keeps it. We are anrpaued not be<au .. 
we are inferior in mental power-our Iwst men are equal to SIIy-but becauae 
in Germany tbere are better opportunities of learning. and, owiD~to the multi
plication of univeniliea, every able scienlific man ean earo aliYlllg by seien .... 
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Hopes that we, too, shull haye universities in our industrial centres. In England 
men of ability c&n earn higher rewards in other pursuits, 3056-9. The Gennan 
univeJ'8ities stimulate largely the general culture there. Even those in IIDBll 
towns far surpass our middle-class schools, 3060. _ The Bcienti6.c traiDing given 
jn them provides a. ews of men able to co.rry out new ideas and improvements, 
and 80 advance industries. Literary culture will not do this, ::t06l. Belie'fe8 
that a lo.rge proportion of the students examin~d by the Science and Art 
Department are artizans, 3062. The examinations for science Bchoola where 
progressh'e counes a.re taken should differ from those for etudents who only go 
through one course. There are a fel\-' such scbools; would be glad if there were 
more, 3063. It would be bethr th'lt for evening classes an elementary 
examination in general science should precede that in special branches j on 
the other hand, a speoial subjeot preoludes vaglleness, and may be so taught as 
to he an introdu(:tlon to generlll physics. ::1064. In teaching chemistry too 
much attention is often gil'en to formulle. too little to actual facts. Does not 
apply this to tho S. Kensington system. Is glad to he .. that a series of 
experiments is now recommended in the Department syllabus, 3065-7. To a 
question whether the science examinations for artizans might Dot be made a. 
better introduction to technical teacbing, replies that the present exa.minations 
in his own sul,jects merely test a. fRoir elementary knowledge, irrespective of how 
it is to be applied. (Prnf. Roseoe observes that the same is true of the 
.Iementary grade in chemistry), 306M. 0 Doe. not think tho knowledge ''''1uired 
should be diminisbed, ::1069. Hands in a. statement, from the first a.nnual 
report, of the history, ohjects, &r.. olthe Norma.l School. (Printed in l,is evicknee.). 
The .chool fulfils its object. Th. only change needed i. hetter accommodation 
for some departments, ~iOiO. 

ABNEY, C.PTA'N W. DE W., F.R.S., ana ISELIN, MR. J. F., M.A. 
Pages 342 to 350. 0 

(Capt. Ab."Y.) Is one of the 4 inspectors under the Science and Art 
Department, 3Oil. Their duties are prima.rily administrative. Titey are not 
supposed to technically inspect, and a.lthough such technical inspection is 
neJ.irable there ILre great difticulties in the way. 'rechnical knowledge would 
be essential. Does technically inspect classes in some subje ... ts, but no one 
maO can be expected to be fumiliar with all the 24 science subjects. 3072-6. 
Some iechnical kno\Vl~dge, which as it happens the inspectors as a rule have, is 
necesslU'Y La deal with cases (If copying, &c. They insvect both science and art 
cluses, 3077~. 65 Engineer officers were more or l('ss employed as acting in .. 
spectors in 18~. Engineer officer. are fit persons for acting inspectors, but 
would not necessarily be qUlllified for permanent ins/,ectors if a large amount of 
technica.l k.nowledge were required, 3t)i9-81. Descrl )es his method of inspecting 
a class, 3082. Inspectors should be a.ble to txamine classes in the scienres tallght 
and do 10 as fur as possible, ao...'l3-4. There a~ lJerhaps, 200() or 3011:1 classes. 
An idea is ~t of the way instPuction is ginu in the"ll by inspecting CIUSSfS at 
random. Each i. inspected at least e\'ery other year hy an acLing inspector
important classes every year, certan wen~conducted ones, perhu~, It'ss ofteR. 
doubtful ones more often, aOM-S. It would be difficult to enh'ust the 
inspection in science and art to different inspectors. 30S!). Cannot sny that 
less technical inspection is needed in art lhaD in science. The Art Dl\'ision 
finds it necessary to hold technical inspections. In ('onse()ucnce the general 
inspe"tor is looked down upon and loses inRuence,3090-:? This mif'tht be 
ohviated by always appointing inspectors who had technical knowledge of 
science or art, and if possible the number might be increased, 3093. The 
iuspeclors, who f!1ay .be purely science m:en, hlwe. besides reporting 'on art 
8choolt, to examme 1D black-board drawmg. and the grant of cerLificatt"s 
to teachers, carrying extra pay. depends upon their reports. So far they ha,'c 
h..eD able to elticiently r.urry out this narnination, ;'Kl94-7. (.1fr. Illtlin.) Js 
Assistant Director of the Science Division, 30Y8. Does not think technical 
inslJection neceSS'lry in all ca!Jes- ex:a.mination testa teael-jng. If btottt'r 
inspection would impfO\'e tE"oobing it would be dt-!liirahh... 3U9!)-102. 
Continuance of. de~ect.i\·e ins~rucliol~. &c. are guarded against Ly Ilrcaent 
system of exammabolls and mSlleCtlon. Inspeeto" \\'h J are eX'perts in all 
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the scien ... would be difficult to find a.,d expensive to employ, 3\03-4. The 
risk of payment for barely efficient results is arnall. 'l'here might be waste of 
energy, &0. in 80me "illage achools from defects being discovered Duly by the 
l'esults of examinations, but not in large centres, 3lU5-6. (Capt. Abney.) There 
are nearly as many advanced students as is '!o88llJle; only a certain proportion 
will go to the advanced sta.~e. There may De cases in which teachers prefer 
elementary students ft8 paying better. Increased grant for advanced, tage 
would be desirable, if practicahle; it should he paid on results. OhjectionB to 
other modes of payment. In practical chemistry alone the advanced stages 
are better paid than the elementary, (Mr. Iselin) hecause of the larger 
expellses attellding advanced instruction. ;J\07-8. (Capt. Abney.) It would 
not now be practicable to pay on general efficiency, tested by examination of. 
l'ach class by inspectors, owing to the difficulty of getting sufficient high class 
inspectors j otherwise sees no objection, 3109-l2. A grant on good teaching 
apparatus could only be a single not an anonal one. "ntl the apparatus 
might never be used ill order to keep it goud. (llr. Iselin.) Bas known cases 
where the apparatus provided was never used. (Capt. Abney.) '1'he great 
drawback was want of apparatus, but there is irnpro\'emellt in thill, 311:$-4. 
The present system tests whether apparatus has been used. '!'here i, a great 
difference between teachers; those who have attended the Normal School are 
far superior to others. (Mr. Iselin.) Inspectors can see if the apparatIJ8 ie 
habitually used ur not, 3115-7. (Capt. Abney.) The Department .. looked to 
to support science teaching, and local contributions 8l'e next to nothing. 
(Mr. Iselin.) Comparatively smali. (Capt. Almey.) This i. an evil. Local 
contributions should be sufficient to procure better teachers. The lees and 
grant are often not '1ufficient to ensure good teachers. (It-fr. IB~lin.) 'nle 
Depa.rtment insists that pupils shall pay fees, 3118-20. The local 
contributions arc tou small. If the teaching is good the fees might be raised, 
3121. A 8llccesaful teacher malrp.B a falf living. (Capt. Abney.) 'J'be mod 
Bllccessful teachers generally teach wore th&ll one clus. '0 Jarge centres the 
classes support them. It was originally intended that the Department shoul,1 
aid local effort; now the State supplies the greatest suppori of the teacheMl. 
Rmployers of labour should contribute, 3122. Prizes are onlyexceptionaJJy 
given by local subscriptions,3123. Returns of subscriptions, grantll, &c. Me 
given in the reports. :n 24. In some cases. but only in goorl centre8, local 
aiel is sh·en to estab'iish a class, and when the teacher has got it. and perhaps 
others near. established the aid ia withdrawn and he gete a gond income 
without it, 3125-b. At Belfast students who have pas,ed the advanced stage 
in the practical chemistry classet readily obtain employment in dye-works, 
&.c., 3127. It would be desirable. but in Borne caaes difficult, to introdu('-e 
p':ractical eX~I.mination Honours should not be granted without it, :-U!!rC. 
reachers tramed in the Normal School are better than oth.... They should not 
he put in a higher grade. It would be better that teachinl!' s;,ould he free 
without any qnalification, 3129-.'lO. Will draw up. with Mr. helin, a 
memorandum on theatate of the science ciasses,3131. (Jfr.16eun.) It restA with 
the managers~ &c. of schools to lay down systematic courses of iustruction, 
ar32. lOs. per head. independent of results. is given for students wbo lIIke a 
systematic course. }lentions schools founded on this system. "'ill glv(> no 
opinion as to expediency of callinl1' attention to it by special circular, al~:J-5. 
(Capt. Abney) The appointment of local reaiden~ inspectors in great centf'CI 
would he a good plan if the Treasury would provide the funda. G",,d 
Balaries would be required (~Vr. l,elin) and fi.r&t...rate men, ::1136. (Cupt.Ainley.) 
24 8uch at least would be needed~ but 6 would be • material a.stristanCf'". 
(Capt. Almey aod Mr. I .. lia.) II would he difficult to get scientific men (,f 
sufficient eminence wbo would be willing to nndertake the work far IUO/. or 
1501. a y_.3137-8. 

Set aUo PaOFESSOR HUXLEY'S evidence. 

ARMSTROXG, Ma. TaollAll, and BOWLER, liB. HallRY A. Pag .. 351 
to 3i~. 
(.\lr. Jnarlf'Ollg.) Is DirecWr for Art of tbe Science and Art Department. 

3H:!. plr. B.",/ .... ) h Asoistant lIirector. 31~3. (.lIr. Armlllroog.) The 
Department aims at Iliving snrh knowledge and vnetice of drawing and 
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modelling lIS may be applied to the industri .. of the .tudents and to educate 
the country, 3144. (Mr. Bowler.) Aid is given to elementary day schools 
and training colleges for their teachers, art classes, schools of art, and the 
training school for art teachers, Bnd also, by cantributing part cost of objects 
and by circulation, to museums a.nd art schools, 3145-6. The art instruction 
in elementary schools is limited to elementary freehand drawing from the 
flat, model drawing, and practical geometry, and is pa.id for a.nd examined by 
S. Kensington, the paper. being sent tbere, 3147-51. Safeguards against 
fraud ( •• e Art Directory), 3152-3. Scale of payments, 3154-5. The only ege 
limitation is tbat children must b. under 18 years, 3156-8. This part of the 
system is doing a great desl of good, 3159-60. Mar. time might usefully be 
given to drawing, a.nd proba.bly would be if the payments were larger, 3161-4. 
From I t.o 4 hours per week is devoted to it, beginning at 6 or 7 yesrs old. 
Suspects that the time specified for it in the time tables is sometimes encroached 
upon,3165-7. It is taught in about one~fourth only of the elementa.ry schools, 
and although the number is increasing the proportion perhaps is not. 3168-72. 
'l'he instruction is generally given in school hours, 3173-5. Children get an 
amount of instruction likely to be very useful to them, 3176. Has recently 
visited France and Been the drawing in Parisia.n a.nd elementary schools. It 
is in ma.ny ca.ses less exact than in our schools, 3177-83. English children 
could not do the work don. by Frenoh children of corresponding alle. The 
En~lish is the better system. The drawing taught b .. ,. would be more 
useful to children who will enter manual trades; the French system is better 
for aTtistic tr&d.es, 3184-7. In French schools ODe branch of drawing is often 
taught exclusively, and the children acquire greater facility in it than ours, 
but the En{dish system covers a larger field. 'fhinks it more advantageous 
to do 3 branches (named) to a less e.tent than I to a greater, 3186-95. In 
llrench .ohools showing the be.t r .. ults, thinks that ClISts take the place of 
our printed copies, 3196-8. (JEr. Armstrong.) Quotes from bis report sam. 
notes on drawmg in certain French schools, 3199. Has visited the model 
school in Dublin. The work there was of an unsatisfactory kind. At the 
modol school he visited in France saw drawing from casts fa.r bettl:'l' than 
anythinf( he has seen or heard of in an English elementary school. (Mr. Bowltr.) 
The teaching in Dublin model school is not a. very good type of our work; it 
ia not inapected by tbe Department, 32110-1. (Mr. Armstrong.) Will put in 
an eatimate of the relative efficiency of the drawing taught in a good Parisian 
achool and the drawing of a London board school, 3202-3. Resd. and explains 
his notes on drawing instruction in certain German schools and Sunday 
classes, 32U4-13. In German elementary schools muoh more time is ,actually 
spent in drawing than in English schools; consequently, when the boys 
oome to art schoola they are in6nitely better prepared than En~lish boys. 
(JEr. Bowler.) In Germany drawing is taught in all elementary scboola, but 
many English students enter art schools without any previous teaching, which 
reduces tbe average pro6.cieney of our art students. while those who have 
been tau~ht drawing in our elementary schools are still inferior to German 
boys. (Mr. A ..... trong.) Gennan schools give better preparstion tban English 
because more attention has been given to the subject; (Mr. Bowler) more 
time in the school and more general preparation to the teacher, 3214-20. 
i Mr. A ..... trong.) Tbe German tenehers are well qualified to give the degree of 
instruction tbey ordinsrily give, 3221. (Mr. Bowl.,..) In English elementary 
echools tho drawing instruction is UBuaUy given by the schoolmaster, whose 
qualifica.tion for the work is lower than German schoolmasters' J 32'22-3. 
*i'bere are llot many schools in which instruction is given by specially trained 
mut.... 'l'he LonJon School Board has appointed • apecial master to lesch 
th. te .. hera, 3224. (Certai .. drawings by B.,./m childr.n 11 or 12 yean old 
",ere sloam to 1Oitft~.) 'rhe skill shown in these is above the average ,.of 
English school ohildren of II. 'l'be aim of this drawing i. to give knowledg. 
of form as op~osed to appesran~, and dilfer. from that nf our model drawing 
3'.!'JlH>.. 'i'his is .a desirabla aim for children who will probably folio'; 
mechanical occupations~ but not more ISO than the power of observing conect1y" 
which i. not included in it, 3'227-8. Appeemnce of an object is aIfected by 
the mws or perspective, actual form is not, 32"29. One of the drawings shown 
is intended to give an idea of form, another is drawn.. in persp.etive. Many 
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English children of t.he same age could do the latter 81 well, 32:10-3. 'I'hey 
could. not draw it 80 well in the much easier orthographic projection, a:l~U_Ij. 
The ohject of model drawing in Eaglish 8chooh i. to cultIVate the power of 
observa.tion and imitation, in German 8choola to give a knowledge of particular 
form •• 3236. The former is the more generally valuable. though the latter 
may be of' greater value in mechanical trades jf the atudent is muter of the 
theory on which the drolwing i .. made. Children tnined on the Enghsb 
system might rapidly take up aucb a section as that shown, 323i-9. Drawing, 
in orthographic projection are not done in Enjl(lish elementary school.. 'fhe 
executIon of such would assist a mechanic apprentice to give an intelligible 
reJlrtsentution of an object, hut riot 8J much as drawing in perspecti\'e. It is 
better that children should learn to draw first and take up mechanical drawing 
a.fterwarrJs, 3240-4. Almost all of the elementary school children examined are 
presented in the first grade. For results see Annual Report of the Department, 
:i245-6. Qualification of leacheriJ. 3247. Cannot speak as to :relative quality 
of school drawing done under art masters, &e., 32..JM. Seea nothing to prevent 
modelling being taught in English elementary 8chools. No payment for it is 
authorised. Does nut rtCOmmend it, 88 drawing from the ftai is more uact 
training. This is the general opinion, 3249-53. (X,.. Amutrong.) If more time 
were given modelliog might be taught with advantage in primary schools in 
certain districts. but not ",ith the present allowance of time for drawing, 3~54-G. 
Reads notes on the modelling in a Parisian technical school, :i257. A little 
drawing instruction must precede modelling, 3258--9. Unless 6 houn a wrek 
can be given to drawing and modelling it is better that young children .houW 
devote the whole time to drawing, J260-4. They would find modelling more 
interesting, 32(5. Cannot say how far the instruction given in English and 
{;ontinental primary schools is appreciated by directors uf art school •• 
(.lIr. Bowl".) Cannot say how f8l' it influence. the .,·erage in Enp-Jisb evening 
schouls. ( .. Yr. ~t'fIUlrong.) The skill of hand ~ained f,., outweigh. any vice.~ 
(olIr. Bowl .... ) Quote. a report br. Mr. Matthew Amold as to its .ffect in 
promoting neatness and finish, J2t,6-8. Freneh elementary schooJI drawing i. 
less exllCt than Engli!:lh owing to the system of dr.wing from cam and the 
use of ch8.lCOfl1 aDd the stump, which leads Ather to looseness and freedom, 
:1269-70. Study of drawinll up to passinl( aecond grade should be from the 
flat, but geometry and model drawing are taken up before reaching that grade. 
Children IlSving school at ]3 might neva pau second grade. 32;1-6. In our 
schools the 3 kinds 0' drawing are carried on side by side. and a child may 
earn paymp.Dts on all at one examination, ~:!i6. ·b ."'are that certain acbool 
conductor~ ha,·e decided in favour of flat CHtltS tor IJrimuy instruction, :i'2i7. 
The Bat cast system ,,"ould assist deoon.ti,·e painters more than the outline. 
'rechnical instruction is one of the objectB of the Department but not the 
only one. ;lZ7!HlO. The French .yatem of elementary arI wII(:bing io I ... 
likely to lead to sound results in indusuial work requiring precision than the 
En~lish or German, but may be better as prepatation for artistic work.3~1-4. 
Urawing is taught in all French and Hennan primary ICbools, boc onl,. in & 

quarter of thf' English, 32~i. Haa formed DO opinioD .. to the influence of 
)lrimary art edUcatKlD upon art designing in France and Gmnany, 3t~!I. 
More than half the '"Children in Eoglitlb lcboo!s where it i. taught leam 
drawing. Givttl statistics, and describes the models used, 3~J0-8. In Englub 
schools the model drawing is mainly from Bquaree, cuhee, &c., in Fnnce from 
easts of 10 .. relid. heads. &c. 01r • .4,....'r""9.) Casts of leav .. and cula in 
geometrical form IIi,{htly rai5ed: a:l99. plr. BoIDkr.) lJoes noC kn"'" or 
any modelling in Enghsh elementary schools, nor to what e;lteM it i.e taugh* 
in France, 3::lOO-1. The Englu.h .,stem of teaching drawing in elemmtary 
schools is superior for ioduat.rial purposes to the Prench, as it give. an exact. 
camparisnn hetween parto. which the French ~oe. not, 33O"J-a. lJnwiJljf u. 
very popular with children here; <annot tay .. to .·rencb chiWren. a;.JoI-G. 
Th. smsU number of Englj"h ocboolo teachin. drawing may be accounted (or 
(1) by the teachen not having. drawing quali1icalion, (:/) by oth ... IQbjecta 
hein:c more remunerative or more popular .itb the cbildrea. In England ... 
in Germany, drawiD.c might be made a Decelsary qualification 'ar a whoolmuier, 
a:JU7-8. Dnwing io rirtually a .pecific .ubject n ...... and a child mal. perha,,", 
earn as m~b for it as for a specific IUbject, a309-lO. Drawing modelo u Ibey 
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appeR< i. more valuable than orthographic projection; 108,250 exercisea in 
model drawing were used at one annual examination, 33i1-3. Model drawibg 
and orthographic projection may be taught together, and the objection to the 
latter would then vanish, 3314-8. A child ",rho ea.rns Is. for a ufair" 'exercise 
may be presented again in the same grade, but not ODe who earns h. 6d. for 
a" good" exercise, 80 that it may be to the teacher's interest to keep his pupils 
in the lower grade, but does Dot believe it is done, 3319-21. In English 
trn.ining colleges the instruction is second gratie. The teachers BrB masters of art 
s.hoolo or masters holding full D. certificates. They may have no higher 
qualification than that which would enable them to teach a class in an 
elementary schoo), 3322-5. The instruction is unsatisfactory, as a large 
proportion of the students leave the colleges without taking a second grade 
drawinll certificate, and it is desimble that every elementary teacher should be 
qualified to teach drawing. Teachers in the colleges should hold higher 
certifiuate. than the full D., 3326-32. Does not think it desirable that 
technical art instruction should be given in training colleges, the office ot 
elp.mentary teachers being to prepare their pupils for technical art instruction, 
not to give it. "(Mr. A.rmstrong.) Concurs, 8833-5. In schools where the time 
for drawing is very short it would be best devoted to dra.wing with instrumente ; 
it would train children's hands, teach them to draw correctly, and be a 
p"'paration for mechanical drawing, 3336-9. Thinks the best elementary 
school drawing teaching in Paris 8uperior to any he kno\vs of in England or 
Germany, and more likely to be useful to artizaos, 3340. (Mr. Bowler.) Under 
certain conditinns it might pay masters better to teach a specific subject 
than drawing, 3341. 'l'hought the machine drawing at Nuremberg exl,ilJition 
very sound and usefuL Describes course at the re&lschule there, 3342-5. 
The work done there i. very valuable. Similar work is larll'ely done in the 
J)epnrtment evening classea, 3346-7. 'rhe mechanical drawing in art 
clusses is similar to that in science classes, 3348-1;0. The work in 80me ot 
th('se classes is as good as that at Nuremberg school and the drawings. are 
more highly finished, 3351-4. The works seen there showed a knowledge of 
the form and ('ODstruction of the object and a. knowledge of the principles ot 
working; some were copies, but many probably not, 3355-8. In our science 
schools few Oat cppies are ased; the prlQciples of projection are a.pplied first 
to simple objects then to more difficult on... The work is generally sent up 
to the examinen in books which show the method punued, and less value is 
given to eopied work, 3359-62. Endeavours to ascertain that the drawings 
scnt ore not mere copies. With iingle drawings the examiners may be 
mi.l.d but not with a aeri... In cas .. of doubt writes to the ochool. The 
copying ot a series of drawings is guarded against, though not effectively, by 
inspection, 3363-9. Saw the works of the Industrie Schule at Nuremberg and 
inspected the work of that school in the exhibition. Mechanical drawing is 'here 
carried further,3:liO-I. (Mr. A.rm.trong.) The..t teaching in the best evening 
schuols in Paris is the best he has evel' seen and of great value in training work .. 
men. "'astold that French wcrkmen get through their work in lesa time than 
London workmen, owing to the ease with which they obtain the drawing 
instruction they require. Thinks wol'kmen here could not 80 readily obtain it,. 
:i:.S7:!.-i. .l!:nglish teaching is pel'haps a litUe hampered by formalities. 
I .... ench tpachers hn\'e greater license and can put a man direct to the work 
most useful to him. (Mr. B.wl .... ) In French ochools p'ersDlI. can get free 
instruction in exactly what they want and then leave, while the S. Kensington 
system aiOIS at giving a good art education. 3378-:80. Saw students making 
individual drawings for themselves. An Enghsh student stated that d 
Limoges he was admitted to a mnnicipal drawing school, paid nn fees, was 
taught drawing from both flat and round, and was not oomp.lIed to attend 
examinatiuns. Tbat facility is an advantage ot the French system. 3381. 
The French sy.tem does not improve 'he (!8neral taste. Enghsh schools 
have made more progress since 1~55 tha.n French, and the taste of our 
students is belter tb&n of theirs. (.1{r. Arms/rOftg.) The tone of the country 
Ii raised by our system, but would also like to see greatel' rocilities Rh~en to 
workmen. Does not see how tQ combine the tW'D, 3382-4 .. It ,,~uld be 
desirable that artinns should be gil'en art instruction more directly btal'iog 
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uI,on their industries, 3385. Schools only give skill in drawing designs; 
museums, &c. educate the de8i~ner. Good designs should be disseminated, 
3386-7. H .. tried to imp,..a on achool committeea the deairability of 
establishing museums, under the SRme roof as the schools if possible, and 
accessible to the stndents, for foatering deaign, 303M. Inquired iDto the 
teaching of design in France and saw the work of designers there, a180 the 
work at certain schools, which showed more designing power than that at 
Nuremberg .. hibition, 3389. The deaigner should have a knowledge of hi. 
material and the r.rocesses of manufacture. This is not always the cue in 
Pari.. (Mr. Bow er.) With u •• pecifie deaigning iI preceded by .tudy of the 
principles of design. After these are acquired the JJupiia 8M enwul'alted by 
high prizes and high payments to their masters to proceed to dC!lign, 3390-~. 
'fhe eminent artists who ~l,ldge the designs sent up, especially in textiles, are 
competent to judge of their suitability for executioll' in particular material .. 
3393-6. (Mr. A ..... trong.) They could tell whether a p'attem were .uitahle 
for execution in brass, wrought iron, &c., 3397. An eshlhition of drawing. of 
oimilar character and quality to tho •• exhibited at Nurembel"f{ could be got up 
from English schools, but aoes not think it advisable. Would Dot wish our 
students to spend 80 much time on mere copiel from books, &e., 339H-4fJO. 
Reads and explains his notes on the Bavarian e:s:hibite at Numnberg, 34(11-3. 
Our beat training .. bool atudents would very lOon he able 10 produce work .. 
good .. or better tban a atand of models sbown there, but mcb work could 
not be produced in art schools throughout the country, as no Hlcouragement 
bas been given tu it. It iI deairable that the energieo Of Binninglwa atudento 
.heuld b. directed to aucb work. Read. and explsina note. on ladi .. ' 
school at Munich, 3404-7. Some of tbe work exhibited haa been long dODe. 
By going back 10 yean an equal variety of art work migbt perhap. be got 
from ADme English .. hools, 3408. A drawing by a decorator attending the 
Munich Fortbildung Schul. on Sunday a WIll mainly copied from book •• 
(Mr. Bowl.,..) Noticed in one school paintings out from a work of which be 
Baw copi .. in the exhibition, 3409. (Mr. Ar_rong.) Nuremberg achool 
exbibits are of the aame cbaracter .. tho .. of Mnnicb, 3410-1. (Mr. BOfDkr.) 
There can hardly be 80 close a connection between these Bavarian highest art 
schools and the more elementary ones 88 ezists between S. Kensington school 
and our provincial .cbools. (Mr. ArmnTong.) Reads note OD Munich 
Kunstgewerbe Schule, 3412. There i8 a eonnection between the elementary 
teacbing in Bavaria and the Fortbildunf!" Schulen. The latter are attended by 
apprentices and amzan8 in the evenlDg. The work exhibited from thOle 
acboolawaa IOperior to that 01 Engliah nigblart.wae., 3413-5. (Mr. Bott)kr.) 
Their work baa a more direct bearing upon iodnatry than that of our art 
cw ... but not than that of mauy of our acboola of an. 3416. The day 
classes in our schools of art are visited more by amateon, bui tbeir night 
claso atndeuta are mainly of the Bame aocial ~rade AI tho .. of art night c\aaoeo, 
3417-9. The exhibita of modeiling from Fortbildnng ochool. evening cl ..... 
were more general ihan in our achoole. We do much more colouring t.ban 
the French or German., whicb baaavalnable induotrial bearing. The Rudy of 
colours in France is unsatisfactory. Saw some "Very diugneable coloured 
.. ork in French and Genuan ochook, 34l!6-2. (JlIr. A ..... Tong.) A boy 
commencing e\em""tary art training .bould draw from the Sat for a .hort 
time, tben from object. or from .Iightly raised omamenta m.h at De uaed in 
France and Bavaria. The object. ahonld at far AI pouible be beautifuL In 
0";" ~lementary ocboola no casta are uaed. (Mr. B"",kr.) The drawing iI C.palIy from tbe Sat and continued too long, 3423.-4. (Mr. A ..... r..,.) 

not _ .. il;h Mr. Bowler.. to French colour teachinl!" and ita reaulto. 
The uae of ..,Iour .. not taugbt acientifically io our ochools, 3425-6. Wonld 
like to ... an open competition of deaign .. &e. applicable to iodnalria1 objedt. 
Will forth ........ id .. the aubject, 3427-4. 

SHARPE, REV. T. W., M.A. Pag .. 380 to 390. 
Is inspector "f .training 0011_ for ochoolmaatera, 343'1. 90 per eeut. of 

tbe .tudenta a. t.... coll"i!eo have beeD pupil teach ... -u.uaIly thOle who 
atood highest ill Queen'. "'ho\anhipo exanuoationa,3431-5. On em.,. they 
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are generally very backward. Can only aceount for this by negleet on the 
part of their teachers, 3436. A. pu pil t .. ch .... , they should not work above 

.. 7 hours a day, which gives only 2 for r.rivate study, &0.; many. however, 
have studied 8 to 10 hour. a day, 3437-9. Physiea\ly they are averagely 
developed, but mentally very uode,"eloped, 3440. The masters are tempted to' 
grasp at money results to tne exclusion of other duties,3441. The examina.
tion i. calculated to bring out the relative oapacity of competitors, 3442. The 
reduction in the number of hours pupil teachers are employed teaching will 

. increase the time for learning, and 80 raise the attainments of iiraining college 
students. The teaching hours are Bufficient for learning '00 teach, 3443-4. 
Further reduction is desirable, but, in the interests of rural schools, impracti. 
cahle. If school boards. &0. caD do it they haye the power, and it would be a. 
fIl"'at gain to future teacher., 3445-8. General mental cultivation of pupil 
teachers will render them more receptive of science teaching, &c. In mathe~ 
matics many of them aM incapable, on entering the coU~es, of any abstract 
reasoning. Many of tbe country masters who have pupil teachers were not 
taught algebra or Euclid at the colleges, and are ignorant of botb mathematics 
and science. Pupil teachers in towns can attend science classes, but not in 
country places,3449-51. In the larger colleges .tudents are clas.i6ed, but 
in the smaller they are generally taken as one class, and men of higher capa
city suft'er. Not many such, however, enter the smaller colleges, 3452-4. 'fhe 
co\lCj{e authorities prefer Btudents who have l:>een pupil teachers. They are 
superior to others all through their career both in general capacity and the art 
of teaching. The means of comparison, however, are small, ,3..l5~. Recent 
regulations may a.ttract many women, but probably few men. The Education 
Department syllabus for training colleges now enables students to ma.triculate, 
except in Greek, at London Unh-ersity j and if they continue their studies"to 
pass on to B.A.,3459-64. Has been asked by oollege authorities to recom. 
mend, in cases of special merit, a grant for a third year's residence to gain the 
knowledge necessa.ry for B.A.; otherwise it might be gained at evening classes 
after leaving college, 3465-8. The ByllabuB for the· colleg .. ia divided into 
2 parts, obligatory and optional. Describ .. them, and the regulations as to 
number of optional .. uhjects allowed. "'ill put in questions in history and 
geogrspby (App. D.), 3469-;6. Preserihed Bcienee Bubjeets, 3477. Within 
the last 3 or 4 years colleges have paid their teachers by salary. Previously 
lecturer. took the grants and were tempted to cram Bl\bjecta that paid best; 
they now choose thos.:J they can teach best. Payment on results is in many 
waYB detrimental. Pupil teachers are taught a number of sciences that their 
muters may get the grants, and the London and other school boards give a 
special grant for every science certificate held by a teacher, whether he teaches 
the science or no. Consequently more essential subjects are neglected, 3478-
tH. Science suhjects are the only ones for which SF payments are made to 
training colleges; suggests their withdrawal. '1 he Dew code modifies the 
system of llO.yment hy results. Ir the science subjects were 8,laced under 
\Vhite-hall, So Kensington might still examine in them, 3482-9. 'fhe com .. 
mitteea recehoe the S. Kensington payments on results, which are deducted 
from the \Vhiteball grant, 3491-3. A f)i"tf 'DOce examination in science 
subjects at the colleges would be a great advantage, and might be conducted 
by the S. ]\ensillgton examiners, 3494-9. Is aole inspector of t1'Bining colleges 
and all subjects taught there. Is no judge of aoparatus for teaching chemistry, 
&c.; the colleges have taken tho fuU.st advice' on the .. matters. It would be 
most desirable that oompetent persons from S. Kensington should inspect the 
apparatua, character of teaching, &c., 3500-6. In most colleges about 3 hours 
per week are given to lectures and 1 to private study in each science. In
suf6cieDt4i~e is giycn ~o loth ,sciences. and. langu~.. H~n~8 ~ time table 
(API" E.), 3507-1:1. Nu ,SpeCIal qualificat,on or tnwllng .. UWBted on for 
college oeienee teschers. They are genera\ly well qualified to tesch. The 
resulte are variable in different subjects. Some are considered euierto pass in 
than others. There i. alao great variation as to oolleges, 3513-9. Will put in 
.. tabl. of marks obtained, &c. (App. F.). Quotes and explains tabulated 
_ulto of 18tH examination,3520-1. Many of the lecturers attend the v ..... -
tion courses of lectures for teachers. Nearlyeve'7 .tudont who paose8 second 

mJ 
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clus in a science could give a fair grounding in it. Approvel of the ey&tem ot 
tra.velling special teachers, the schoolmasters keepin" up pupils' knowledge. in 
the intervals between the special teachera' visits, ;J522-6. 'rho inlltruction 
p:i"cn in general teaching is calculated to fit pupils fOl teaching science.. 'l'I~ey' 
have not time for experimental work. In almost every co.sc IOIDe Ipecltic 
su bject is taught in the college practising 8chool. ennbling the student. to 
culth'ate science teaching. 3527-30. Teachers pUling out of the college. Ire 
fairly qualified to teach allaubjects required in elementnry II!chools. 'fholle who 
do not show aptitude are ~enerally Bent away after 1 J ear. t.he coneges 10ling 
un grant upon them. I>escrihca his teat for teaching, J5Jl-o. Ilecomme~dfJ 
0. thil'u year's course in special cn.ses, and more definite inspection as to qualifi
cations of science teachers, 3036-7. The Bchool boards of lOme large town. 
have established or are about to establish training colleges. Knows of no 
reason except insufficient accommodation at present college., The pr~nt 
syllabus ia euitable for ordinary elementary teachers; for special sCience 
tenchers a science college might be beneficial. 'fhe present relleges mpply the 
demand for male but not for female teacher.. Some or them will he closed 
jf new ones are established by school boards, 3538-47. 'fhe students in Scotch 
('alleges, which are partly day colleges, lose much of the home feeliolC ami 
~tricter moral discipline of English studente; d3es Dot know theircoflt, 3548-5'." 
Girls are admitted to training colleges on the 9me terms as men, but thtre IS 
greater competition, 3551-2. 1'wo new colleges are to be founded at OUCt', as 
the supply of female teachers is insufficient, :15b.l. Girls are taught I science, 
selected from the same list as the men's, and) language, 3554-6. 

See also MR. OAKELEy'8 evidence. 

OAKELEY, MR. H. E. Pages 391 to 392. 
StudeId.s on leaving training colleges difFer much according to tile coliege. 

from which they come. Trained masters are rar better than untrained, J!j5i-~. 
In the metropolitan and BOrne other colleges the kaching is better thaD in 
most provincial colleges, and they command a better Ir)ec1ion or pupil" 
:1559-60. Inferior colleges might be induced to get IIpecial )uturers, ::;[,(;1. 
(Mr. Sharpe.) The grant depends upon the inspe<:tor being sdi.died with the 
premises, management, and staff, so that G01·ernment. hu absolute conLrol. 
Conditions of grant, 3562-7. 

DO:\"NEI.LY, COLO"EL J. F. D., R.E. «(urther ... minalion), Pages 3!J2 
to 400. 

In the early days or the S. KeDsingt.otl system there waa an elaborate "Ysttm 
of eumination., tJilJd r:oce and othen, for scit:nce teachers; it did not "renot 
had teaching. It is better to make tea~hinK 81 far as poasihle a (ree tnule 
ma.tter. The certificates are onen con~idert'd as cerlirymg ability to teach, 
:i569··i1. Doeanot think the number of bad lJapenwould he much inerea3Pd. 
The only way to impl'O\"e science teaching is to increllie facilities (or instruction 
of teachers, 35i2. Payment by results cannot be dispensed with in tnining 
colleges. Science teachers ror thOle colleges might? il desired, tre examined at 
the l'onnal School. "~e must look to rol .... )l'c ('omlllittus: to check the 
tendency to teach 8objE"Cts which pay heRt. 3573-5. The Department tries to 
make all 8ubject.o equally difficult. Mathematical !aching iloo bad and 110 

limIted bere that subjects reqoiriuJ( mathernatim. training are unavoidably 
llifficclL Refers to instructions to examiners. 'fhere are ~ naminen in all 
su~jects in which the papers a~ nomt'J'lJ1la9 and they are asktd to oonsult th";r 
8.S!nstania as to tbe.questions, 357&-7. Mr. Canon's evidmee (504-20) pvel 
a "erJ: eUfl'gerated idea of the amount 01 unsystematic teaching. {"'1aAses are 
:"""ebm •• started and th.n dropped from lack of local .urpcrt. &c., and .. en 
10 tbese cases some good is done, but aa a role the l8JDe .ubject i. contiDOM 
{rom .yeu to .,~. The Uepartment does aU it can to eneoora.ge ."stematic 
teachmg by gIVIng extra payment for it. Such reotriclioDll a. that propoood 
by Mr. Curzon lrad to much irritation and admioamtive COID},lication. do no 
good, and .... alway. ",belled against. Mr. Curzon and the body be ropreIODlo 
""old <Df""", systematic in ..... ctioD. 35i!W!O. The rule mgg .. 1ed by 
Mr. Reynold. (5iO," ",.J that a mlUJ ahould Dot be allu",ed to teach \I or 
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more subjects unless they were allied could Dot, if imposed, be maintained. It 
rarely, if ever, ha.ppens tbat one man teaches such very dif£erent subjects 85 
physIology and steam, but does not see wby he should not, if qualified, 
;J5ijl-5. To the all.gation th&t some teachers qualify themselves jus. 
sufficiently to get certi6C&te~ in a number of subjects, and that laymen't on 
results of their teaching leads to a detrimental system of cram an results not 
worth their cost to the :state, replies that a more elaborate certificate examina.tion 
di.l not and would DJt in the future ch'ck that. 'if a teacher could confine 
himself to 1 suhject be would no doubt knO\v and teach it better, but it would 
Le a mistake to impose restrictions on the number _of subjects a. man may 
teach. In an1 gh'cn place 'lihere will either be only I teacher of a subject, 
in \vhich cose It is better ,he should teach than no one, or more than 1. when 
the students will go to the best. All avoidable restrictions are mischievous. 
Efficient teaching will be best arrived at by payment strictly on results, 3586-90. 
No higher rate of payment on resulta should be made to teachers with higher 
qua.lifications. A better teacher will earn lUore by producing better results, 
!t591. 'J11ere should if possible be a practical examination for the h!)Qours 
stage, but there &1'e ma.ny difficulties, 2592-3, History amI effects Qf 
,\Vbitworth scholarships, 3594. To give men technical instruction we must 
genera.lly remove them from the routine of their trades, and it is ,-ery difficult 
for them to get employment again. The system of technical educa.tion fOl' 
engineer students. &c. in Royal dockyards is excellent, but difficult to carry 
out in private works, 3595. Sir J. Whitworth's endowment has been of great 
service to the country. Similar scholarships might with advantage be founded 
in branches of applied science other than engineering, 3596-7. It is as eBBY to 
pass students in the advanced stage as the elementary, but the total payments 
for the former, owing to the smaller number of students, are less than for the 
latter. It is desirable to increase the number of students in the advanced 
atuge, but increased r.ayments to teachers would not do this, and would 
introduce the princip e of paying for subjects inversely to ~ the number of 
~~~t600~U tc&chera of the elementary stage teach the advan~d stage also, 

OAKELEY, MR. H. K. (further examination). Pages 400 to 409. 
There is llttle or 110 room for science instruction in elementary schools. 

Considerable pressure is already experienced. More time, &c. should be given 
to dmwing, which should be taught on the French systelD, and carpentry, &c. 
might be tought after school hour.. A deputation sent to Pari. by Manchester 
Icbool board re~orted in favour of both. In higher Krade schools (tho.e con
taining fifth, IlXth, and leventh standard boy. drafted from other schools) 
88 now organised no Ipecia.l instruction in the princi!"les and processes of the 
pupils' future work can be given. Too much IS already attempted in them. 
Eaoh such Ichool might be divided into a" high school JJ giving an ordina.ry 
education, including languages, and a "technical)J or 8cience acho"l where 
elementary mathematics would be the principal feature, a laboratory or work· 
shop would be provided, and scientific treatment of local manufactures taught, 
3601-3. Boys from the high school would become clerks, &c., or enter 
universities. Those from the technical school, who would follow technical 
pursuits, would gain by having their attention concentrated upon things 
uoeful to them, 36114-6. The expenae would be no greater than now. The 
Education Uepartment 4hould give a grant for practical .. well .. tbeoretical 
work, and the district inspectors should conduct a.ll exa.minations. They now 
examine in specific subjecta, but certain science subjects are also. taken up by 
the Science and Art Department. The preaent system Mould be maintained 
as to art, 3607-11. Competent examinera could • .&Sily be got. Examination 
and inspection should be combined both in science and art, 3612-4. A great 
portion of the science instruction in elementary 8chools is Dlere cram, parti
cularly in physiololQ' and physical geography. Both of these are under 
inspection by the Education Department inspectors, and not paid for on 
results., In mathematics and mechanics the teaching has been fairly successful, 
261.-9. Manchester Ichool boar!1 is fully alive to the advantage. 6f labo ..... 
*"riea, &c., 36:lO. His district includes Manchester and it. suburbs, but has 
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had other experience. The~ are 2 or 3 independent boards.in tbe Buburbs. 
3621-3. The fairest campanson thot can be m.de between dIfferent dl~trlcts 
is the number presented JD the upper standards. Manchester stands first IR 
all the country. Gives atatistir..s, 3624-5. Standard reached in general 
subjects is a guide to capacity for science instrut-tion. Children below the 
fifth standord derive no benefit from specific subjects, but object-lelBont. &c. 
mny be commenced even in infant schools, 88 preparation for a specific lIubject, 
.nd tbe quality of tbe instruction teRted by a cl .. s examin.tion. 36~&-R. 
Attaches great imr.0rtance to an improvement in the teaching of drawing in 
elementary scboo 8. Drawing educates the ~e, &c. The reaults are now 
,·cry poor. Our children draw too long from tbe fl.t. 3629-31. Goomet~cal 
drawmg h .. considerable value. 3632. Ia glad the experiment of teachmg 
carpentry in schools as a prize for the better boys is 'to be tried in Manchester, 
but is not sure of the results j it may degenerate into something like B game, 
36a:-J-4. There is a tendency among elementary school ho.1s to scorn manual 
work, and enter the o"erwstocked market as clerks. TeachlDg the use ot tool, 
in schools would help to correct thi •• 3635-6. Would like to see phytiology 
and domestic economy &truck out of the Jist of science subjects for elementary 
8chools. The latter eminently requires practice. It is not obligatory, 80 
there would be no hardship in insisting that, it taught at all, it. should bo 
t.ught practically and proper appar.tu.. &c. provided. It would then b. 
very valuable, but there are great difiir.ulties, t.g., material for cooking, 
3637-43. Will read and perhaps commen~ upon a report on Peler Street 
school handed to him, 3644-5. Advantages of inspection in the science 
examinations of elementary schools. Sees no great difl1culty in introducing it. 
'llbe examinatioDs might advantageously be conducted by Her Majesty'. 
jnspectors. There would in his district be no difficulty in obtaining in.pectore 
competent forthe work. The p.yments would depend on the resultl of the 
inspection and written examination, which would be v~ advantageous, 
364&-51. Knows no Bchool organised as he has suggested ( ... 3603),3652-4. 
Peter Street school. Manchester. is one of the best higher grade elementory 
schools. Verr good instruction in science is given there, but they atttmpt too 
mu<h. Mention. the subjects tanght. If the school were divided. chemistry. 
and~ perhaps, experimental mechaDles would go to the technical department, 
and technology of the cotton industry would be added to the subjects taught 
in that division~ 3655-8. Knows of no acbool 110 oJ'ganised. It iI hi. own 
ide •• 3659. The high per-oentage in upper standordt in Manchester schooill is 
due ehiefty to the school hoard, and to an excellent Olga-nising master who b .. 
great persona! inftuence with the pupil-teach.... with the result that the 
teachers ore superior to those of other districts. 3660. The system of grading 
~he schools h .. not been at work long enough to test its result.. It lead. to 
economy of teaching. and keep. boy. in the higher standord. longer at school. 
3661. A peenliBUystem ofmorking registers io used. and pri_ are gi<en (or 
reguJarity. There are meetiDgs, speech days, &c., whicb are looked forward to 
by parents. and do much good. 3662. The open ochool system enables young 
pupil teachers to do work which could not be entrusted to them in clua
""omo. The M.nchester bo&rd have in their new central school taken to large 
cJ ... -rooml. H .. known both systemB work well. 3663-4. All the junior 
schools in Manchester are taught by mis_a, 3665. Female pupil teachers 
entering training colleges an better prt']lared then malea, 366/;' 10 many 
subjects females .. ould be .. well qualified (or taking higher standard ... 
males, 3667 .. There are more good hoard school. iri proportion 10 tbe popu
latIon attendmg them than denominational, but lIOIDe of the latter 8J'e among 
the hfo.st, 36~. Recitation. &c. i. done extremely well in lOme Manchetter 
IICbools. If carried too--f&l' it would have a bad influence, 3669. 

FITCH. Ma. J. G •• M.A. Pag .. 410 to 43.1. 

Is a aenior in.~r or elementary schools. but haa foJ' many yean Oeen 
engaged on otber duties. I. member of London U nivenity SenAte. and W1L8 
one of the uaminen.36il. Willilpeak finrtol science instructiOD in Lambeth, 
and comment upon Mes8l'll. Sh~ and Oakeley·. evidence as he goee on, 
36,2-.5. Statiatic. of acience and art teaching in IAmbeth. 3676. Knowledge 
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of the facts a.nd Jaws of nature should enter into every scheme of educatIon, 
however low, 3677. Such instruction should begin by object.lessons in the 
infant school and continue through the whole school cour.e. Would not 
be~in definite science instruction before reaching 12 year. of age, and the 
fifth standnrd. Under the old code the mistake was mllde of commencing it 
in the fourth standard, often without any preparetion. Undel' tbe new code 
elementary science =y be taken &8 a cl ...... ubject. Advantages of this, 3678. 
Prefers tbe cl .. , system of examination for all elementary school .ubjects. 
Hopes it will discourage the taking of science subject~ in the fifth standard 
without previous preparation, 3679. The inspector. e~a.mine in all ewa and 
specific subjects. Drawing is the only subject under the Science and Art 
Department. Quotes a.nd commen~ on parts of the administrative instruc.
tions. Museums are being formed in many schools by the teachers and scholar., 
3680-2. A few of the 8cholarll at elementary schools attend evening science 
cl ..... connected with the Scien.e and Art Department, 3683-4. Tbe staff 
of inspectors, with their assistants, are competent to examine in a.U class and 
special subjects. A systEm of special inspectors for special subjects would 
be very mischievous, 3685. An inspector who was una.ble to examine in any 
subject might, by a.pplying to the senior inspector, get assistance from another 
member of the staff, 3686. The examina.tion in specifio subjects IS now 
seldom oral, beca.use the grant is pa.id at per head for those who pass, .'i687. 
If oral examination were initiated, the slightly in~ed difficulty might be 
got over by better organization of inspecting staff, &c. Such men as the 
present inspectors ought to and could easily acquire the necessary knowledge, 
3688-9. In his own district as inspector coufd within a year, with his two 
assistants, orally e:s:amine in all subjects except perhaps one, a.nd in his larger 
district 88 senior inspeotor could arrange for all subjects, 3688-91. No great 
cbange would be needed in the qualifications of inspectors on appointment. 
Ordina.ry intelligent university men could and ought to acquire the necessa.ry 
knowledgo during the year's training to wbich thor will be subjected, 3692. 
As to Professor Huxley'8 evidence of the opposition bet.ween literary and 
science training, few men now leave the unlVersities without knowledge· of 
80me branch of applied science. Those intending to become inspectors would 
probably give more attention to this than othe... lnspeotors would .elect 
assistants acquainted "'ith thOle subjects in which they themselves were 
deficient. A knowledge of the methods of teacbing applied science shonld be 
required of every inspector, 3693-6. Drawing in.truction ean best be-judged 
hy ita result 8.1 shown on paper, but even of this, inspectors acquainted with 
the schools, &c. could judge better than examiners who only saw tb. papers. 
Bad methods would be more quickly corrected by personal inspection than by 
rejection of papers sent up to S. Kensington, which' would be a grl'at ad van
tage, 3697-9. On this subject agrees with Mr. Oakeley, 3700. No one'. 
education iB complete without some knowledge of the facts and methods of 
Icience. The macoinery for teaching science (1) as a part of general education, 
(2) for those who will use it in industry, &0., should be considered separately, 
3701. 'fhe code provides Cor the former, and prorioion might with advantage 
be made for the latter by establishing trade or science classes in connection 
with schuols, 3iO~. There ought to be in every large town a good science 
school (not the ordinary higher grade school) where picked boye could .. quire 
Buch knowledge. Additional science facilities for those who intend to become 
,killed art.iuDsare very valuable" but boys who leave school at 12 or 13 are too 
young for luch specialised instruction, and even those who leave at 14, had 
better study the code Bubjects pari passu, tha.n devote the last year to l50me 
one subject, 3703-6. Objections to tho Manchester system of drafting fourth 
or fifth standnrd boye to bigher grade achools. They would not apply to the 
same 8.'Ctent to a hig her school in the same building as the lower, nor to Ichoola 
for a speci6c 8ubject like science. The scheme of elementary instruction 
prescribed should be completed at 14. 1'boso who can stay till 15 ought 
from the first ~ bave a wider education, 3i06-7. The science wacbing in 
.choola ia defective from imperfm qualification of teachers, but this defect 
could ~ better remedied by good itinerant lecturers, assisted in tbe intervals 
between their visits by the head.masters, than by tbe establishment of separate 
echoola. Thi. ia the Liverpool system, and unfortunately neither it nor Ibe 
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Mancbester system bas yet been adopted by the London Board. JjO'-9. 
Some such plan would give greater thoroughne8s to the higher science tl'8chinJ( 
of schools. and would improve the methods of the masters and make the course 
of instruction continuous from the first, 3710-2. Payment br, results is the 
only equitable method as between Government and the achoo 8, but tCllchrrs 
should be paid partly by salary. not more than 8 fourth of their income 
depending on results. Where the teacber's entire income depends ullon result" 
he is tempted to adopt unsound methode of teaching, 3il3-4. The Lone1un 
Board pays its teachers by fixed ,alary and B bonus on the grant earned. Th. 
sala • .,. does DOt seriously tluctuate if the number of scholars keeps about the 
same. '!1Ieir system of payiD~ 51. additional to every teacher holding a 
advanced science certificates IS objectionable, 3715-6. Belic,"es that the 
teachers of evening science c]a.sses in his district u8ual1y depend fur their 
remuneration on the Government grant. 1'hia, though perhaps necp.lJ8ary, 
deteriorates the charader of their teaching, which is entirely devotf!d to pMsing 
scholars, 3717-8. 11be science instruction in elementary schools is "sluahlc, 
hut would be more 80 if the teachiDf(' were better and the examination con
ducted in a better manner. The results ha\'c heen specially unsatufactory in 
the fourth standard .. Is glad tbat rudimentary scieDee will b. moee generally 
taught to the younger children Rnd no grants made for a particular .cience 
before the fifth standard. 3719-20. The results of the drawing instruction ar. 
very valuable, but might be impl'oved. Is bOnY 10 few take up penpecth'e 
and model drawing, 3721-2. The first step towards improving science teaching 
'would he taken if something of elementary science aDd scientific methods 
could be introduced into pupil teachers' training. Does not see how this can 
he done, as they already have so many subjects to learn and have to teach 5 
houn per daYt a72~. , Any further reduction of the teaching time would be 
ecoDomicaUy a serious matter for managers. 'J'he reduction to 5 hours haa 
l'rovoketl considerahle remonstrance, and a' reduction to 3 would involve 
),ayiDg for twice tbe present teaching power. a726. Every attempt to 
Improve elementary school teaching has provoked remonstrances. and generally 
from managers of voluntary schoob. Pupil teachers, besides exact knowledge, 
have to acquire experience in teaching, Bnd any reduction of teaching .0 BI to 
give more time to the former must be at the expense of the latter. They 
are as often deficient in ODe as in the other, 3727-9. The 2 lean' training 
college course, which ordinarily follows pupil te&cbenhip, ginl &ITIJ~le 
time to make up any loss in teaching facility caused by curtailmt'nt or th., 
teaching hours during apprenticeship. Some branch of science sy.tematically 
pursued should form part of the college course. This i. being gradually 
introduced, and will ({R&dy imprm'e the teaching in our schools. Our rv:hool. 
masters are good teachers· cf that which they know, but most of them hal"e 
not studied science in the colleges. Students in training colleges are allowed to 
attend science. classes, and· probably have science teachen, &c. in the collfJ(c8, 
a730-3. A pupil teacher who h"" tanght far oDI,. 4 hours might make up the 
deficiency by teaching iD the rollege practising ochool. but the whole system 
WlI8 Uamed rather with a vi ... to teaching thaD to training leacb ..... and great 
inconveniroce would result from withdrawing him from school work tor 
aDother hour. He might be more Taluable .. '. teacher if he received better 
inetroction, bot who is to give it duriDg the time lOt free P 3731-5. Ammge. 
mento 'm: oembined instruction of popil teach ... in special subj_ ought to 
be made 1D large towns, but ..,old Dot be insisted upon in the country. ajJ6-7. 
:Simple elementary science might be taught to the young .. t children. The 
Kindergarten!'Ystem is very ""Inabl •• bot ihe leaaons lack system. Th.,. should 
be. planned .'nth a VI .... to science leaching in the fiftb or aixth staDdard. 
HItherto object-leaaons bave been given in infaDt ochoola. but dropped when 
the standards <:t'IIlmeneed. 'The new code contemplates their rontinuanoe 
through the earlier standard., 3,J8-.4tl. InfaDt .. hool teachent ban hitherto 
treated the Kindergarten system in too m<ebanica1 • manDer. There is 
reuon to bope that ~ore altention.1riI1 D .... be gi.en to it, and that it will be 
Talnable BB preparation for tbe trainlDg of elder oeholara in techDical IUbj<cIa. 
I ~ lower standards the ~ of science should be taught,. its language avoided. 
3/41-4. Has DO .. penenoe of elementary school inatruction in tb ...... 1 
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FITCH, Mr. J. G., M.A:-cont. 
tools. It is not, like drawing, an essential part of an ordinary general edu
cation, hut the b~inning of technical education for artizans. Although it is 
well worth knowmg it might do more harm than good to teach it in the 
limited time available for elementary instruction. It is neither on the same 
footing 88 drill in respect of physical training, nor as drawing,3745-8. The 
numbers attending night schools have recently fallen off, and will further 
diminish, hecause those who formerly attended them have received instruction 
in day 8choolB. '1'hey would disappear altogether, but th.t two cl ... or 
specific subjects are allowed to be taken in addition to reading, writing, and 
arithmetic, and special grana may he made for all five. They will occupy a 
pOIJition between elementary schools aDd science classes. They do not overlap the 
latter,. since the pupils must come up in standard subjects, 3749-50. Boys and 
girlB on leaving ochool often drop a.ll study for a time, and go hack ward. 
The new code, therefore, allows them to be examined once in a standard in 
which they have already p .... d. Hopes night schools will lead up to the 
science and art colleges, 3751-3. Scholars cannot be presented in extra. 
6ubjects without being presented in a standard. Standards will not disappear 
from night classes. While pupils may leo.\·e school at the fourth or fifth, they 
may profitably go on to tbe sixth or seventh in night schools, and so on to the 
science classes. Hopes night schools will, to some extent, serve the same 
purpose as the Fortbildung .chools of Germany, 3754-7. In Lambeth distriot, 
besides elementary schools, science is taught in day classes in certain middle 
ochools, &c. &8 part of the regular teacbing, 3758-9. Apprenticeship funds 
have long ceased to fulfil their object. Under the Endowed Schools Act they
may under certain conditions be treated as educational endowments. As an 
Assistant Commissioner under that Act found peat local opposition (e.g. ut 
Hull) to their application to secondary educatlon, but willingness to apply 
them to the industrial training of arlizanl!l. Deacribes foundl1tion, &c., endow. 
ment, Bnd prescribed course of instruction of Ca.non Moseley's 'J'ra.de School at 
Bristol,37G!J--2. It W&8 originally founded ... technical school, and endowed 
with funds intended for the use of scholars of the class a.ttending elementary 
ochoola. No other Bcheme which he h.. dea.lt with provided • teohnical 
school. The Commission has power to ~ve educa.tional endowmenu. a special 
scienti6c character; believes they h&ve sometimes done so, e.g., Keighley 
T ... de School, 3i6s:.6. The London Sohool Board h .. Bcholarships, which .r. 
attracting great attention, for sending ita best boys to middle class schools, anti 
several boys h&\Oe been admitted to open uhibitions at Dulwich College, &c. 
The tenden~ to this will increase us good secondary schools become more 
numerous, 3,66. The scholarships at the Board's disposal have been principally 
used for sending boys to higher secondary schools giving & chance of going to 
the university. Pal't:nta would probably prefer these to middle class schools, 
3;67. Holden of school board scholarships should be allowed to choose 
between scbaob giving a Bcientinc and technical and a literary education 
respectively. At present the only channel of a(h"8.ncement for them lies 
throuf{h the best. secondary !chools, hut o.s scientific schools increase, and a8 
t.echnic&lscbools are founded, they are as likely to select the one as the other. 
Such boya suO'er nothing in higher class schools from their inferior social 
)lOsitiOIl, 3768-71. 'fhey should be selected at about 12 years old, :1772. 
J'his is Bubst&ntiaUy the London School Board course, and the boys so 
selected are as likely to do well jn the higher schoola as those who enter them 
earlier, 3773. Doea not agree with Mr. Oakeley that such boy. should b. 
drafted to schools having two sides--(I) technical, (2) commercial. Would ... ther 
they should go to & good secondary school. Jr they decide on a technica.l or 
commercial career, they had better stay in the primary school until 13, as the 
class subjects in the sixth and seventh standards would be valuable to them, and 
then receh·e Ipeeisl instruction in a gool. technical school. linked to an ele
mentary school. 'J11e course or t"ducation for w~ich a boy is best qualified can 
be determined at 12 y ...... of age, 3ii 4-5. 'I'wo great tbinJ(ll to be desired are
(I) fuUer recognition of th. need of science in general education; (2) a 
much gre&Rr' number of technical and scientific schools. Seeing the increa&ed 
interest and desire to impro\"t!I among priIlllll'Y school children feels sure that 
the number who \\'ill a"ail themsclves of technical insll'ucuon if they can get it 
will in....- 0='1 y .... , and that the disposition of parents to woke oacrifices 
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FITCII. Mr. J. G., M.A.-cont. 
that their children may obtain better instruction is increasing, and will increase 
more rapidly, 3776-7. . 

RICHARDSON, MR. H. D. Pages 434 to 441. 
Is a shoemaker, and editor of the" Boot and SboeTradelJ Joumal," .17iR-9. 

Has considered the 8ubject of technical instruction in regard to hi! t.rade, 
and helieves his views are shared by those memben ", the trade who h&\'e 
considered the suhject, but not by the majority, 37~0-6. There i. no 
tecbnical teaching in the boot trade. Since the introduC'tion of machinery anrl 
division of labour workmen learn one process only, not the trade 88 a whole, 
and apprenticesbip haa practically died out, no no lon~er applicable to the 
circumstances. Some 81stem of in,truction is required to take its place, 
3787-93. The introduchon of machinery, &c. has been of very great advan~e 
1:toth to the country and to the workmen; explains how, 3794-8. Schools arc 
required where instruction should be given in the anatomy of the foot, 
designing, pattern .. cutting, grading patterns, qualities, &0. of leather, and 
systfomatic f'xplanation of coDstruction and finishing and machioery employed. 
l'erhap. one-half of the boy. tR~ht on the present haphazard system do not 
reaUy know how the work .hould be done, 3799-800. The patterns ref.rred 
to are patterns of the pieces; if they are wrongly cut the perfect article 
cannot be y.-operly formed from them, 3801-2. One Bet of patterns would be 
used for a large number of articles, and their production 11 the busines. of 
persoDs of whom proportionally few are employed, holding B higher position 
than the workmen executiDg the work, 3803-6. Although a knowledge of 
the anatomy of the foot and d .. i~inJ{ would be principaUy 0' value to 
designers, its general diffusion would widen the field of aelectioD for mperior 
officers, and be an advantage to the trade. Among the younger mm there is 
a desire to team the trade 88 a whole. Uelievea hiB paper sella becauae of the 
sheets of ilesigns issued with it, and is read for their lake by intelligent 
arli7.ans, who want to rise, as well .. by designers. Does not suppose .11 the 
artizans would avail themselves of technical iottruction if it were provided, 
3807-11. Thinks we are in advance of foreign countries both .. to design and 
manufacture of boots, &c., bot there is danger that they wilJ 1000 pa.u UI. 
They are paying great attention to the subject. Does not know bow to awaken 
interest in it among Englhh manuf.cturers. They feel the want of technical 
education, having to try and to discharge many men in order to get the one. 
th"" require. Only certain portions of the shoeo are made by machinery, 
3812-9. Is not prepared to .. y how the instruction should be !{iven, bol 
only to' poiot out a want which, in hi. opinion and that of many operatives 
and some masten, exist.. For cutting out jDetmction is needed in the 
texture, &c. of .kins. The foremen, .. a rule, look sharply utei' their men, 
but they have not time to teach the young men, and • certain di.tem:ion i, 
necessarily left to the workmen; the .kins nry in texture, &0., and a wJre 
number paas through the cotter's hands in a short time, 38~. Will consider 
how practically to ca:rry ont technical instruction, and communicate bia news 
on this matter to the CommiMion. If claMea were estaMi!lhed a large number 
of men would pay f.... Teachers are the diffirulty. Mr. HonDiball ia. m.n 
of great experience. Will bring him forward if desired, 38:l7-8. Apprentice
ahip baa nearly or quite died out in the eboe trade. Boy. who enter the 
factories are paid for their work almost directly, and gel no teachinS. Boys who 
pul on Ihe bottom. are mootly brought into Ih. trad.. by Ihe larJ{e nnm"" 
of men who work at home,38t9-3::J. Owing to diviaion of labour a work .. 
man i. kept entirely to one operation. II ia adviaable that h. shonld be 
acquainted with oth!" ~hat he may take them up if reqnired, or jf Dnahle 
to get rmpla,:ment In hie own branch, ~-6. A workman employed in 
• factory" haalottre op~~ni.ty of becoming acquainted with otb ... lmu!ch .. 
than hIS own. Technical 1Dai:ructIOD would otwiate tbis. The theory of 
making h.nd ....... boota sbould be thoroughly explained, 38:l7-9. 'f!1o<c 
workmen who ~ly work maehinea must nnderstand them j"'eIty ... 11, 
~O: In m:r teaching. for appFentices inlllrnctiou shonld be fllveD in the 
pnnClpl .. an eon_on of the machines employed. All the """""_ 
ahonIc: be explamed by mean. of lectures, &e. f.... to all It .bOllId be given 
in the evening, and pupils ahould kn ... oometbing of Ibelnlde before goiDJ{ t.o 
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RICHARDSON, Mr. H. D.-cont. 
the technical .chool. It should embrace both theo,?, and practice. Beli.ve. 
machine makers would be glad to Bend their machmes to technical scbools 
without expense, 3841-4. Previolls instruction in drawing in elementa.ry 
Bchools would be almo!!t as valua.ble to those lea:ming the trade as writing, 
both aa preparation for designing and as making them more intelligent, and 
therefore better workmen, 3845-50. 

SHIPTON, MR. GEORG... Page. 441 to 445. 
Is secretary of the AmILJgamated Society of House Decora.tors a.nd Painters, 

the London 'l'rades Council, and the 'frades Guild of Learning. Is a house 
decorator, and served an apprenticeship to that trade, 3851-3. The Trades 
Guild of Learning is a society for organizing lectures, mainly historical, on 
handicrafts, &0., 3854-5. His experience enables him to gil'e evidence 88 to 
the wants of arti,ans, 3856. Will .peak of technical instruction (I) generaUy, 
(2) with .pecial reference to house decorators, 3857. Trace. the break down 
of the apprenticeship system and the ~resent sc&rcity of highly skilled workmen 
to (1) the contract system; (2) diVIsion of labour; (3) insufficient induce~ 
ments to workmen to teach apprentices. The demand for technical instruction 
results from that scarcity, fol' which emp'loyers are responsible. As now given 
it will do little or nothing to .u~ply skilled workmen. What i. learnt in the 
classes is not allowed to be used In the workshops. The art school instruction 
is useless to operative workmen. Submits Do scheme of technical instruction 
for artizans, including trade schools, under skilled workmen, and compulsory 
instruction of boys by employers. Suggests also that spaces be 'let apart in 
museums for 8pecimens of work, to which the names and addressea of the 
workmen should be attftChed j prizes might be gi,'en for original and good 
productions, 3858. 

HOPPS, MR. JAMBS. Pages 445 to 45i. 
Has charge of the workshops at Cooper's Hill College, in which some 

instruction in machine conmuction and nletal working is given to. the 
students. Little instruction is ~iven in wood working. The students are 
trained as civil engineers for eJT\ployment in India or elsewbp.re. Believes they 
are not pledged to take appointment. in India, 3859-65. Describ .. hi. own 
training, which was exceptional, 3R66-71). Has been at Cooper's Hill 
12 ye~8. The. wor~shop instr~ction there is a!most enti~ly his ~wn 
skrtcblDg. It 18 optIonal, and 18 not ·allowed to mterfere With theorehcal 
studies, 3871-3. Advantages of technicol instruction to civil engineersl 

3R74-0. In training a master mechanic practical technical instruction is 
almost necessary. He should attend a school "'orkshop for about 2 hours 
daily from 15 to ) 7 or 18 year. of age, hut 80 as not to interfere "itb his 
theoretical studies. He may be presumed by this age to know trigonometry, 
geometry, and elementary statics, dynamics, physics, and chemistry fairly well 
(not a large assumption), and should then be articled to a commercial firm f,r 
4 or 5 years, 2 or 3 of which would be spent in passing from shop to ahop 
and actually working, the :remainder in the drawing office, 3876-81. 1'0 
train a foreman mech1U1io without his being first a journeyman would adopt a 
modi.6cation of the system at Chalons--sur .. M arne, where 6 hours theoretical 
and 7 hours practical work are done each day. The director would prefer 
7 hours tbeoretical and 6 hours practical work. The course lasts 3 years. 
Students on leaving 'cannot always obtain employment as foremen. To 
train fOftmen here Dn that system 2 years factory work must he added, and 
doubts whether they would tihen obtain emp)oyment 88 auch. Foremen 
here w~k to prepared pl!,"s, and are prin~ipal\y valued for the power of 
producmg cheaply and qUIckly; on the contment they often have to design, 
3tV:4:!-4. The best course here would be to increase the theoretical instruction 
of workmen and select the b~gbte8t of them as foremen. Employers see the 
nece.ssitr of !~remen ~~OWlDg ~hat good work is and insisting upon its 
production. 1 he quahtles reqUIred are firmnesa, energy, great mechanical 
ability, and some theoretical knowiedge. 3885-8. To instruct the workmen 
would commence at the elementary schools. Time is now often lost there in 
teaching u .. le .. subjects. Boya enter factori .. at 13 or 14 with no knowledge 
of what is done there or the materials UAed, and without 8trength for the 
" .. .,. work to which they are often put. Tbey are se1; to mere ~dgery, get 
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Hopps, Mr. James-·conl. 
practically no teaching, and beco .. e ielle, 3889-90. In !ergo town. hoy •• hould 
remain at school till 16, the last 2 years being de"oted to instruction bearing 
upon their future tracles. Workshop. should he attocheel to the elementary 
schools, where practical training should be given. It would Maid boys in 
choosing their trades, 3891. Mentions a few· of the advantages he would 
expect from this ,?,stem, 3892. ,Vonld Dot expect oppo3itio~ to the aale of 
articles prorluced 10 such workshops. There might be difficulty in persuading 
the public to buy them, 3893. There woulel 1,e somo difficulty to p.rent. 
from 1098 of boys' wages till 16. States bow it has been met in certain 
Parisian schools, 3894. \Vould give as much practical instruction, if possible, 
8S at the Villette school, but does not recommend apprenticesbip schools on 
that model, 3895-6. Good mechanics cannot he produced in sc:hool 
workshops; gives reasons. To produce a good mechanic 4 or 5 yean 
apprenticeship is necessary, and his work should be as varied &.II p08!Jiblc, 
38!J7. The Villette school, to ,'ary the work of its apprentices, has produced 
work, &c. for outside people, but without much .ucccs" 3H98-9. 'Vorkmen 
produced at sucb schools would not satisfy English requiremelJts. and the 
schools would be more expensive than those he haa mggested. except in tarlle 
towns, where central schools with workshops might be established, 3mJO-1. 
'l'he number of superior schools would be lImited hy the Dumber of parenb 
able to keep their boy. at school till 16, 3902-4. Would not give technical 
instruction to boys under 14, e,'en though they are to leave school at that age, 
:i90~. Boys during apprenticeship should be compelled to attend evening 
schools, 3909. States ohjections to the present system of apprmtice8hip, 
:i91O--l. Recommends that boys should n.ot enter on apprenticeabip till they 
are 16. They should he kept at .cbools with attacbed work.ohop. until that 
age, an extension of the Parisian system of rewards being adopted to meet tho 
difficulty of 1018 of" wages. The instruction duriog the last 2 yean .hould 
have direct bearing upon the future trades of the scholars. "" orkehope 
should be attached to all public elementary .chool. to teach principl •• 
underlying trades. The teaching between 14 and 16 should include geometry, 
machine drawing, and elementary phy8ical science. In factories the mute" 
should be compelled to previde theoretical instruction, 3912-9. In the 
engineering trade many young men are Dot apprenticed at all. Wauld revin 
apprenticeship, but with the modifications he bas suggeated, and do away to a 
~reat extent with the present arrangements as to ju,"enile labour. 3920 .... 1. The 
subdivision of labour &, between factories and consequent difficulty· 01 
defining trades would be met by stating in the indenture what the ml.ster "all 
to teach his apprentice, 3922-3. Doea not see how to prevent youths being 
engaged as labourers in lighter indnstries, but in lIucb trades u mechanical 
enlilineering it should be prevented, 39"24. Muter! should be compelled k> give 
their apprentices Bome theoretical instruction, 39"25. Technological &chools 
should he establi'hed in all industrial centr... Science and Art D'P"rtment -
01 ...... teach mainly theory; these ochools sbould teach the application of 
theory to practice. Mentions .lOme 8ubject.e to be taught, which would vary 
in diJferent localities, 39"26-8. The cost should be met by municipalities, and 
failing them from public funds; would not mUle assistance from. the City 
Guilds, 39:!!J ..... n. Circulation of' object. from S. Kensington .hould he 
promoted and tree industrial museums established in all industrial centr~, 
J9J2-::S. Is strongly in favour of opening museums, &C. on Sunday, 39:"'4. 
The p..,.."t (FebruarY 1883) patent laws ..... prohibito..,. for working men. 
_lVould cheapen patentS. Inventon sbould be called on to prove noveltY8nd 
~o~pelled to grant maouraeturing licen&elJ. The co8\ of Pl'OI«OtiDI( 
mfringementa should be bome by the State, 3935-9. 

DRY, Ma. HS"RV. Pag .. 4.'i8 to 460. 
Ie a general bnasfonnder, employecl by M ....... T. Pemberton and Son. to 

.nD1lDe work, and a trustee or the National Society of' Amalgamated 
BraaofOllnden. 3940-2. Know. generally the viewa of' artizaoa in his tracle. 
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DaY, Mr. Henry-cont. 
Ma.ny ha.,'e been delighted with the assistance received from the Art Gillery, 
.nd would be glad of any metal work from S. Kensington. a943. 'rhe art 
school cluses have been a.ttended by some artizans with advantage, but not by 
flO many as there ought to haNe been. Some have no disposition, others no 
time to attend, 3944-5. Their existence is gf'neralLy knowD, but workmen do 
not take much interest in the ma.tter. 3945-6. 1'be only way to awaken the 
interest ot the men is for a few in eaeh factory to explain to them the 
henefits to be derh·cd. Suggests also occasional free art and science 
lectur!!l. 'fhe art sehoal ma.nllgers ha\'e done all thoy could, 3947-8. 
Manufacturers have not done much to send men to the Art school, but have 
subscrihed to it. Would like them to aulJseribe more, 3949. The feea 
charged are beyond the meaDS of many artizans, but not of all, 3950. Only a 
few students from hill' trade attend the classes, mostly boys or young mtn, 
3951. Cannot p,ive instances where the instruction has led to advancement, 
hut it makes the students wore skilful and better judges of work,3952-4. 
Home men at.tend the classes at the Midland Institute; cannot say. which 
cla.ss~, hut proba.bly scientific ones mostly, 3955-6a. The branch classes in 
l)ollrd schools are very \'I\luo.ble to foremen and workmen. Suggests classes 
for working men only. A few persons are needed to press the subject upon 
the men's attention, 3957-9. Many who would not attend. the Midland 
In!Jtitute would attend classes nearer their homes. Would like to see the 
plan of classes in boa.rd schools extended,3960-1. Those interested ill the 
matter might show more zeal in circulating handbills, &c., 3962-4. 

BARNES, Ma. 'I'. C., and HADDLETON, MR. A. P8f!es 460 to 470. 
(,~[r. Barn ... ) I. general .eeretary or the Glassmakers' Association of the 

United Kingdom and .. practical glassworkcr employed in Messl'S. Osler's 
f""torr.3965-7. It i. important that young men ill bis trade should ha.·e 
technaco.l instruction both in science and art, 3968-70. Is wpll acquainted with 
what is heing done both in BirmiD~ham Art School antI in science cllL8ses. HRI 
assisted the teachers of some of tne Midland Institute branch schools, where 
hoys are taught outline drawing, chemistry. &c. at a nominal fee; 397]-5. 
Lectures to induce young men to attend classes are .given at the Midland 
Institute, not at blanch schools. All is done tha.t can be to make the classes 
and tht"ir objects known. SUllgcsts compulsory attendance for hii hade. The 
PX'eeptional conditions of tha.t trade would justify exceptional mrD,IJUI'eS, 
a~)i6-..~5. Employtrs and pannts of lads in the trade should be compelled to 
see tho.t they attend science and art classe3. Knows no trade requirina so 
murh t~~hnical knowlerlge. Hns hud exC'eptional opportunities fur lSCf:'ing 
the different workin!ls of fON'iqn hOUS~9 and the skill of their \vorkmen. Our 
workmen are inferior in knowledge of de~ign and ornament, but superiol' in 
lhe use of band tools, 39M6-7. Workmell do not de~ig:n the articles t!u·.v 
mnke, but if prol>erly to.ught tbey ("8.n understand in~tru("tions ht'ttt.'r nwl 
produce bett('r ,,·ork. DeEigners ba\'e only f('centIy heen introduced iu(o the 
tlint gla.sa trade. Schol&l'~ from S. Kepsington I.&\·e raise,1 the t.radc 
enormously during the lost 10 years. One fpasou "'hy ertizaus should he 
het1;er instructed is that foremen are drawn from that clnss, 39~~O. The Iit-st 
dcs.igners for glass are those who understand the material; many do not, ami 
dmw iml)ractica.ble designs. 11M had art instruction and found it useful. It 
is the duty of Government to gi,·e eyery fucility for art instruction Dnel to 
open all museum~ at times when the working classes can \'isit them, 39!J1 .. 
.:\p~renticea should be compelled by law. to attend science and art clnsses 
while leaming their trade in the I;!'lass factory. Probah1y the board sellools 
will impro\'e the el~6 of boys, and may give them an incHn!ltion fur mote 
learning. 'nle trade is difficult to deuJ with from its exeeplional hours of la.bour 
:!~'9~-i. Uonhts if his assodation, though powerful. could enfarce sud: 
inatrneti:.m. The mE'n are ignorant, and that obst.ade must be o'"ercome to 
get money fur a vote on art education. f'o doubt; if the manufllcturers offt"red 
B prize the trade would 110 6' 1 too, 39~)8-4001. 'J'he fancy glass and tahltt 
work tracie, to which the asSO<'illtion is l.'Onfined, is not r:ch encu~b 10 Pl\7 
te-.:Jchers for young \\'orkmen. Gh'cs statistics of membersbi!" &c., 4002. 
"l'he ma.Iers hOl'e diffioulty in finding .killed workmen. 'rhey might make' 
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it a condition of the indentures tha.t apprenticea- should attend science aoel 
art c!&sses, which would remedy the evil, 4003-7. H a. known of no CUBe where 
this has been done. One master paid a drawing master and provided all 
materials, but the apprentices would not attend; hence the need of com .. 
pulsion, 4fl08. Sees no early remedy excel)t a law or an agreement amODjlst 
the members of the trade. If the Commission called attention to the 
desirability of .ucb an IIj(reement it would probably have weitlht with both 
masters and workmen, 4009-11. In his trade the artizans reql1lre a thorough 
knowledge of outline drawing, ornamentation, and design, 4012. This is 
sufficiently attended to iu Birmingham Art School. Approves of the COUfse 

of instruction there. Does not know of anythioJt more that could be dune. 
Glassworkers, however, should learn more model drawing and modelling, 
4013--7. Knows of no improvement in the science classes that would add to 
their vaIue for his trade, and has never heard it said that the instruction was 
not suitable, 4018-9. Would like to see more and better t1rawing done, 
especially from models, in elementary schools, 4020-3. Does not know how 
far science teaching in such schools is intended to go, but so far it is just what 
is required, 4024. Young boys show 8 great liking for science teaching; they 
like it better than gramm&l', 4025-6. They can begin that instruction at an 
early age. Children'. tastes vary. All his own son. have attended the 
Midland Institute. His eldest has won several pri?:e8 and now earns 41. a week 
.. a jeweller. He both designs and makee b,. work, 4027-9. In the gI:.as 
ttade workmen and designers are different men. Many of the latter are 
students from S. Kensington, 4030. Continental gl&88WOrker. have .. 
thorough education, comprising both technical and scientific iostruction, and 
possess great aptitude In consequence. They have invented and adopted 
various hand tools wh.ich increase and improve the work done, 4031-8. Only 
knows one of the classes in wWch they were instructed-the WorkiDg' Men', 
College at Vienna. Found the men there very clever, and the managers 
thoroughly competent techDically, and good chemists. 'fbe glasa cutter. 
and engravers have been instructed in design and the foremen and managers 
ba.ve received BOund technical instruction in acience Bnd art bearing on their 
trade, which gives them a great advantage in production. Saw in France a 
glass worker trained simply ~ au artist form a ecroll &I no English workman 
could, 4039-43. In the VIenna school glass workers learn model drawin", 
and bC('Ome oom~tent draught8~n and practical chemists. That iDbtruction 
has much to do with the competitlon we feel Wages abo have something to 
do with it. States wages of French and German glasa worken. Every glaa8 
there goes through from 5 to 8 hands, 4044-6. There ia little difference 
between French and English artizano, but I!I'e&ter diJl'erenee in the lower 
German atates. The g!&ss there ia inferior, 4047. Bohemia send. the larg.at 
quantity of glass in competition with Oull. Saw lOIDe works there, 4U41i. 
Found cia.... there connected with eIementa..,' achoola ... here opecial 
training for glaaa work w .. given. Often found whole families working at 
the trade, the daughter. taking home vue work, 4049-52. Glaaa artista the .... 
men, women, and children, had educational advantages our workmen do not 
poesess-if they did no nation could .. cel us. MOlt of the articl .. produced 
th ..... are of inferior quality, being blo ... n in moulds, 4053-5. Continental 
deeign ia much superior to oun. Had we their ""cellen .. of deeign ... ith our 
ncellence of workmanehip we .hould be hetter placed, 4056-7. To provide " 
market for their inf.ricr and our first.cIass goods public taste for an mUlt be 
educated. It bas greatly improved within th. Ia.R 20 1een. GI .. b .. 
~mp.l'OT'~ mo~ in th~ last 10 than in any previous 00, owing to art 
IDStitutiono, 405S-60.. Suggest. that oome caaea of gI... from S. Kenaington 
should be sent to B,""lDgham. V err little glaaa on eirculation hal come 
tbere or to ~~bridge, the &eat of the art glaa. trade; does not know ",hy. 
The authonl1",! hav~ applied on many occasions for ..... of Venetian glaaa, 
&c~ bu, not his oociety. A p ....... offered for Venetian gIa-. Paid bd 
0,", e",~ to. London to see. the colIectiona d S. Kenoington and won the 
p..... Many ~t.em mlg~t denve hen~6t from oeeiug ouch coJlectiorul if they 
Dad OpportUDIl1e8, 4061-.>. Would like to lee " &eo circulation of objecla 
from S. Kenoington ODd alao permUIeIIt coJlectiorul. The trade rcquira ;' •• 
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4066. When Birmingham Art Museum enters its new buildings there should 
be specimens of the best work of all the district trades, and the museum 
should be available for the artizans, &c. of the neighbourhood, 4067-8. The 
fare from Stourbridge is IUd. to Is. and the time oocupied short, 4069-70. 
Men in his trade have pleD~ of time to visit museums, and moat tradea h&ve 
Saturday alternoon. In Blrmingha.m there is no objection to the museum 
opening on Sunday. During the last 5 or 6 years many have visited the Art 
Gallery, and their conduct, &c. has been good. SpeciaJ arrangements are made 
as to attendants, 4071-4. The Birmingham workmen are favoursble to S!1nday 
opening of the museum. Has not hea.rd or known of any demoralizing effect 
from it, but the reverse. Workmen derive advantage from their Sunday 
visits, 4075-7. There are Sunday moming classes for elementary instruction, 
and does not Bee why there should not be similar ones lor drawing, &0. 'rbey 
would be beneficial, 4078-80. Visited the glass work. at Louvain. Doel not 
know of any Bchoola for glaBs work there~ 4081-2. In the works at Baccarat 
each workman was instructed in the technica.lities of his branch of the tl"O.de, 
408~. (Mr. Hoddleton.) The education Bhould be compulsory. Boy. in the 
trade have no time during the first 4 days, and few schools are open on Friday or 
Saturday. Presso.re should be brought to bear on employers, 4085. Is a 
j!1 .... blower, 4086. (Mr. Barnes.) "rhe consumption of fancy and table gl .... 
10 England has not declined; the number of armaDs has. Machinery has 
been adopted, but not to a greater extent than on the Continent. Some 
of the machines used there are kflpt secret, and therefore not used here, e.g., Do 
machine for cutting oft' soda tumblers, &c, His 88socia.tion would be glad of 
any machinery that would help them to meet foreign competition, 408i -94. 
Both masters and men ob,iect to abolition of the restriction on apprenticeship; 
5 apprentices are allowed to 10 chai... Boys do not enter the trode as 
apprentices, but are bound at 16 or 17, and only until they are 21. Does not 
object to boys and men who have not been apprenticed doing any kind of 
work, 4095-8. 

WILLMS, MR. A.A. Pages 470 to 475. 
Is chief artist at Mesoro. Elkington & Co.'., and has heen so for 26 years, 

4099-100. Was troined in France and employed there in general designing. 
W .. really a aculptorand learnt modelling .. At 1M earned money ... a designer. 
W .. trained mOBtl,y for. silversmiths~ and b ..... work designing. 4101-4. 
Received his artistic education in the ateliers of certain Pa.risian artists, and 
assiated in decoru.tion of Louvre, &c, till 1818, then worked in london for 
3 years for Me.sra. Morell, ailversmiths, 4105-7. While in Paris attended the 
art cl...... l'be only very pl'Ominent one was the Ecole Lequien. Everyon~ 
could attend it. It was very cheap, but Dl)t free. It has since been taken O\'ct 
by th. city and made free, 4108-12. lJuring the 3 years spent in England 
attended no scbool, 4113. Returned to France and stlU'ted a studio, in which 
be prepared designs for Pa.risian manufactlJl'ers. Employed many students 
from art schools, but pnocipally young lDen from other studios. Some "'ere 
finished artists, others apprentices, who were taught workinl,(' in plaster, with 
special reference to finish, drawing, and modelling. being SImilar instruction 
to that now given in Parisian art schools. They were at once employed on 
useful work, 4114-21. The students in ateliers get on mOTe qUlckly iha.n 
those in any art school, 4122. Chose bis apprentices amongst those ha\'ing 
lome knowledge of and showing ability in drawing, 4123-4. A designer .hould 
I.ave a good theoretical and ~ractical art training, 4125-6. Is acquainted with 
the present system in I'ari •• an art schools. A friend of his is head of tbe 
ochool of drswing and deaiguiug eatablished by j.wellers, &c. The students 
trained there apply their knowledge to designing work, for "'hieh the 
ailveramitha' guild offers prizes. The goldsmiths' and jewellers' apprentices 
ha.ve a school to themselves in the workmen's quarter, where they are taught 
general deaigning only, the instruetion being similar to that in the art schools, 
41~7-34. The instruction in Birmingham art school i. much the aame as Iot,al 
8.t the Pam municipal and jewellers' schools. Mr. JacksoD, assistant master 
there, was with witness 18 years, .. nd is a very competent master; the metbods 
h. puraues under the Department are calculated to produce good designera, 
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4135-7. He is able to do anything required, anel derives advantage from 
contact with practical designenl, 413~9. A good designer should have good art 
knowledt:te and facility a.nd understo.nd the na.ture of the trade he deli"ol for, 
4140. Has recently visited the school of M. Fossey Bnd the Jewt'lier.' school. 
As to rapidity of execution there, as compa.red with the Birmingham school, 
thinks rapidity depends on the uat ... re of the men, 4141-5. The high degree 
of finish formerly required in S. Kensington competitions was & waste of time, 
hut that now required is necessary, 4145-6. Has seen many men in his trade 
become better workmen and good designers from attending the Binnin~ham 
art school. There are more designers there now than fonnerly, 4147--t1. 
The instruction in pointing there has diminisbed the instruction in designinll, 
which is undesirable and opposed to the ohje-::t of S. Kensington, .inee it 
produces artists instead of designers, 4149-51. It is intended to nave in Paris 
a school for chasing and metal work. It would be a good thing for students 
to he ta.u~ht chaaing at the school of nrt before coming to Messrs. Elkingtons' 
works. It might be done if they were .ufficientlyad<anced and had. good 
master, but men so trained will never be so clever 88 those trained in the 
shop. Messrs. Elkington have expert workmen, trained by practice. "'ho 
entered as apprentices and became ch!18ers, casten, &c. according to individual 
abilities. They formerly employed about 30 Frenchmen, 4152-5. Y ounK 
men can be trainedjn the workshop more quickly t.han in the school, but it 
would be a goo~ thing to give them while at school an idea ot their future 
work. e.g, chasing, engraving, and other branches of metal work. Fitting 
requires ~t care and skill,4156-8. Messrs. Elkington take Bome apprentices, 
but find it better to employ men, 4159. English boys have 88 much artistic 
a.ptitude 8S French, and with equal education would ma.ke as good designers, 
4160-1. Does not know of any French designers now employed in Binnin~ham. 
30 years ago they "'ere emfJloyed at se\'eral apecified works, 41(;2-3. I'here 
are mlJle art workmen employed in Birmingham than tormerly. They are now 
all English. generaHy trained at the School of Art, 4164-6. 'l'he imprO\'ement in 
design and art workmanship here is mainly due to the 8Choolsof srt, 416i. In 
8Ih'ersmiths' and brass work the Fre:nch adhere more strictly to pure atyJea than 
we; there is more fancy work in England. English fumiture is more advanced 
than French. In brass and iron work, such 88 Hardman's, the English. who 
I!enerally take earlier 13th century period. rival the French, who take Gothic, 
416s-.9. Me •• ",. Elkington prefer to take workmen a1reaily trainad. 'Ioey 
rome from nrious placea. Some of the chase ... come from London. but mod 
or the best hal'e been trained by the firm by contact with the Frenchmen. 
'fhose from other works were trained at Birmingham bI atiending the School of 
Art. &c. Even lome enameUers went there. 41 i0-3. Chuen now genf'J'ally 
leam their trade under other workmen. Messrs. ElkinJZ1;on pay tor teachin.g 
their chosers, 4174-5. W ...... y from England from 185"210 18.;7. On hIS 
return found tbat considerable progress bad bem made, due to the collections at 
Marlborough House and the commencement of art schools. and also to the 
importation of French designers and the enterprise of certain finns. Quotes 
from Mr. Redgra .. •• repon on the 1855 Exhibition,4176-8J. 

WOODWARD, MR. C. J .• B.Sc. Pag .. 475 to ,481. 
Is lecturer on chemistry and phy8i~ at the Birmingham and Midlantl 

In~titute. Was appointed io 156.'1. and had prniously been a~istant to 
Mr. M. "-il1iams there,41~2-4. Had an ordmary school training. and reccived 
scientific instruetion at the Midland Institute and other place» mentioned, 
4185-6. Mr. Will1&Dls remained at the Institute about 6 yean after wilness 
joined it as usistant. The science clu.ses there commenced in autumn of 
1S54, 41~7-8. Foondation. progress, &c_ or thO&e classel. instruction given, 
&c. Students and past students are given facilities for original investigatioD •• 
1'he hranch cIa.uea are professedly elemt'ntary. 4IH!'-95. Tbe pruent "Ian of 
h!Lving elementary classes throughout the town while more advanced stadents 
~:ne up to the Central Institute seems the most economical one, and, while the 
only ~mmoda.ion is that ginn by board IChoo~ the best; but sa the town 
pro.,aresses it mignt be well to have another institution similar to the central one 
in .notber part, 4196-7. The instruction b .. raUed the intellectual ltatu. of 
tbe toWD and bu had a direct practical application to maDnfact...... Gi ... 
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instances,4198. About one·third of the students are .. tizaos studying with 
a view to apply the science to their trades, one·third teachers, and one-third 
amateurs studying without any special object. 4199. The subscriptions amount 
to about 1,4001. per annum, and the Department pays on results about 6001., 
4~11O. Payment on results tends to· confine the teacbing to tbe subjects in the 
syllabus. Suggests payments on adaptstion to local wants .. sbown by 
amount of subscriptions, 4201. The scheme of tbe City and Guilds Institute, 
which he knows generally, will atimula.te the technical instruction not stimu
lated by the Science and Art Department scheme if suitsble teache .. con be got; 
they must be practical men Wlth knowledge of science, 4202-3. Technical 
instruction is the application of pure science to industry. The practical part 
is best learned in the worksbop, therefore 2 teachers taking respectivelv the 
Jlracticaland the scientific parts are unnecessary, 4204. Might be abl. to sketcb 
a course of instruction in theory for those receiving practical iJlstruction in 
workshops which would enable them to pass the Guilds Institute examinations 
and would be of advantage to them, but regards practical men as the proper 
teachers of technical subjects, 4205-6. The instruction given in Prof. 
liirnba.um'a technical laboratory a.t Carleruheis practically the sa.me as tha.t in 
the Midland Institute la.bora.tory. So far as bis experience gOel, nothing 
Bilprooching trade instruction is given in continental technical schools, 
4~()7 -8. Is acqusinted with the Mason College,4209. If the Instilnte bas 
elementary evening classes throughout the town the stlldents should come Ull 
to the Central Institute for higher teaching. It might b. desirable, as the 
town gets Jarger, to ho.ve institutions similar to the central one in other parts 
of it. Does not see how the Mason College could be utilised in connection 
with thc Institute for higher e"ening instruction of al'tizans,4210-2. Believes 
th~re would be great difficulty in obtaining technological teachera to give 
special instruction in chemistry applied to various trades. Has himself 
opeciaUy taught some students, but the Institute h .. had no classes opeciaUy, 
except onc in blowpipe wOl'k. Chemists attached to industrial wOl·ks would be 
,'ery valuahle teachers in their own subjects and would be willing to teach, but 
does not know how far employers would like them to do 80 j fears trade 
jealousy would interfere, although the chemical mo.nuracturera ba\'e formed a 
society lLnd throw open to members in its journal the iuformation they possess, 
4~1;l-9. Has not himself followed applied chemistry in any special works. 
I f practical teachers could be got, classes in technical branches of chemistry 
might be established in connection with the Institute. Does not know that 
any efforts ha\'e been made to obtain such teachers. Thinks there would be a 
<lifticulty.4220-2. If lucb teachers could be obtained it would be an adYanl"lle 
thot students, after 1 or 2 yeal'l preliminary teaching, should have the 
npportunity of studyinJl chemist?' as applied to their own industries. Many 
of them now do so. 'l'he aame 18 true of other branches of aciellce. 4223-4. 
Has about 15 students in an bonours clAss where the instruction is specialised 
t.o Buit the requirements of students. Does not know what 8~ei&l examinations 
t.hey would go in for. 1 or 2, engaged in ironworks, who have attended his 
practical clus ha.ve gone in for the Guilds Institute examina.tions. and 2 of his 
!Students have been specially successful in electro .. metallurgy, 4225-7. 

CUCCO, SIGNOR GIOVANNI. Pages 4~1 to 490. 
Is a chon engineer, and native of BieUa, Italy. Is here on his own account, 

hut with the moral support of the Itslian Government, 4228-30. W .. trained 
in the Royal Polytechnic ror Civil Engineers in Tnrin, 4231-2. First came 
here 5 years ago, and h.. lived here 41, for the purpose of studying our 
industrial resources and institutions, with a view to future usefulness to his 
country and himself. 4233-5. Spent hia time mostly in active employment 
as ~ worknum in workshopI' and in contact with the working classes. Mentions 
his \'arious employmenw. 4236-42. Up to ~be present time English mechanics' 
shops are lupcrior in organization and produ~tion to continental. 1'he high 
price of labour here and other causes ha"e led to a greater use of skill- and 
lohou .... saring machinery than in other countries. This haa established the 
f'nflineerin~ reputation of England, but our workmen ha.ve grown reluctant 
tu do any o)lf'ration by hand; the young engineers sc~11learn to handle 

i 1"249. II 
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tool •• and their .kill has deteriorated. Hence the need for their practical and 
technical education. 4243-11. A British engineer of the old aehool, trained 
before machine tools were 80 much used or jobs 8'J minutelllUbdivided, i. 
the best workman in the world, hut the aame cannot be said of the new men 
who have had no opportnnity of performing the work by hand. 4249-51. 
The work turned out is as good or better, but it is machine work. 4252. Tbe 
young foreigner ill a better workman than the young Kngliabman, because, 
(1) C?wing to the want of machine tools in continental ahopa, he performs more 
delicate work by hand; (2) he POSBeSses better technical education. He ia 
Buperior in handling farmuIre, sketching, and technical trade knowledge, 
4252-3. The French workman's knowledge wonld be very aolid if he had the 
same opportunities of seeing varietr. of work and the magnitude and orgaoj .. 
zation of English workshops, and if he had more practical chiefs, 4254. Hal 
had no opportunity of comparing dift'erent French shops. 4255-6. There are 
in France large shops with machine tools, &c., but 80 few u not to influence 
the general education of the workman class. 42.07. English machine designers 
are second to none in ingenuity and inventioD, but are often deficient in 
theoretical and scientific knowledge; hence they nae too much 1D&teria\ and 
produce work that is too massive, 4258. English locomotives are more 
practical. more simple and light. than French; the latter are too oomplicated 
and massive. 4259-62. The inferiority of French locomotives ia attributable 
to the faet that the tecbnical staff of the companies are otndento bom 
polytechnics. where an excellent theoretical. bot a very poor practical. education 
is given. Their contact with workmen makeo the latter more theoretical. If 
things stay .. they are here for \0 yoars. and go on .. they have for the last 
\0 years in France. there ,.ill be great diaparity. English locomotives will 
b. superior to any others for Bome time to come, 4263-fj. Haa had no 
opportnnity of directly comparing Engli.h spinning machinery with that at 
Mulhouse, &c.,4266. There is no bE:tter mule in the world than the Man
chester mule. In France they have done very little. Switzerland and 
Germany are advanced in thia kind of machine",. but Enj!land more 80, 
4267-9. There is no such machinery in the Tnrin PolytechnIC or the Italian 
professional schools except in the Biella school, which bas a mule from Platt', 
In Italian mill. they are of a very old type. 4270-3. The use 01 machinery. 
deteriorates workmen, leading to a diminutioD of labour and capacity, but not 
the macbinery made. The remedy dependa on the perseveranoe and Q"""" 
propre of the men. 4274-6. The beat way of I?roducing skill and knowledge 
would be br. rotation of work in the shop •• mstead of keel'inj! men at one 
thing. or. failing that, by daily theoretical teaclting and practice 10 profeaoional 
achools. for which English workmen have plenty of time. and attendance at 
which .hould be oompulaory. Mastera might well nnite to compel attendance. 
The necessity for learning ia 08 great here as in Italy. It ia more important 
to have tools in professional schools in Italy in the commencement than here, 
but it ia a necessity for any snch ochool, 4277-<14. If practical inatmction 
could not he procured here, would begin with theoretical. The teachera in 
moot of the ochools .... too theoretical; they shonltl be practical men and 
give practical teaching. Practical men with theoretical knowledge ",ould 
coot more. but would do much more work. and therefore be cheaper. 42!'5-6. 
English foremen are superior to French in practical mannal work. In large 
companies' works the foremen generally become mch by seniority, and are 
deficient in theoretical knowledge. In the private workohopo in the North 
foond more skill. hnt the foremen do not riae to th.1eve1 he would like them 
to attain. They should be skilful both in theory and practice. 4287-8. At 
Oldham School of Science noticed a large attendance, .. pecially in the drawing 
clas .... bot the lectnrea o,! cotton mannfacture were T!'1 poorly attendtd. 
probably becau .. the work In cotton mills requirea little .kill, and the men do 
not nnderstand the need of instruction. The mechani ....... the moot intelligent 
cl .... 4289-91. Leasontt on ootton are given in the Oldham D~ht ~. 
The audi~ce is compoaed of IOnS 0' mut:en, &e., but few operatiVe. atteDd. 
In the mill the operativealeam the practical part only. in the clue they ",onId 
!eont the theory. &c. __ ~ in.truction .. ould give them opport~iti .. of 
Impronng th... condition, DIlprove their genenl inte1ligence, and mduoe " 
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d .. ire for otber knowledge, 4292-7. Partly agrees with the view that artizans' 
intelligence can be better cultivated by litere.ry than by technical instruction. 
W.ould commence with literary and thenp ... on to technical, 4298. Found 
among the Oldham workmen more good influence:&Om the classes than any
where else, 4299. In this respect the position of English mechanics now 

, is superior to that of the past generation j wha.t is needed is technical 
instruction. The classes produce intelligent workmen. Foremen sbould, 
perhaps, go on to the Whitworth Scholarship level,4300-1. Men with this 
degree of instJuction generally become teachers because of the higher sala.ries to 
be 80 obtained; if foremen were better paid they wou~d become foremen; they 
need not be engaged at manual work. If, from a desire for more intellectual 
work, they become teachers, it is a. blessing, a& there is need for good teachers. 
'l'here will be no deficiency of teachers or foremen when the spirit of com
petition is thoroughly aroused, 4302-4. In a good technical college for 
managers, &c. the teaching should be oubdivided into otag .. oorrespondinl{ to 
the branches of industry taught, each under a opecmUst. Over all should be 
an able director, who should teach tbe conneetion between the branohes. In 
many respects Zurich P~lytechnic may be token as a model, 4305-6. D'llrree 
of mo.thematics necessary for a civil engineer, 4307. The system at the Ecole 
Profe .. ionelle at Biella i. good. Attaches great importance to the use of the 
kinematic models there. Number of students, 4308-10. 'rhe achool is due 
to the initiative of Signor Sella, a manufacturer well acquainted with the needs 
of industry as to practical teaching, and h .. had muoh induence on the 
industry of Biella, 4311-4. The ochool is chiedy attended by workmen; 
few go on to the superior institutes at 'furin or Milan: The fee is 201. per 
achool year of 9 months, inoluding board, 431l)....6. Believes the chemical 
instruction there is well orga.nised, 4:U 7. The dyeing school exerts a good 
influence upon the industry there. 1'he instruction given is of immense value. 
becaU8e students have the means of ma.king experiments whioh would not be 
allowed in the worko. They get their training in one·tenth of the time it 
would oocnpy in the works. A preliminary knowledge of chemistry is required. 
Here men sometimes take the management of dye-houses without having 
mastered the rudiments of chemistry, 4318-21. . 

WHITE, Ma, WILLIAM (Mayor of Birmingham). Pages 490 to 49\. 
Has taken great interest in Sunday instruction of those whose education 

b .. been negleeted, 4322. Objects, instruetion, attendance, &c. at the school, 
4323-9. Genera\ sketch of the movement, 4330. 

SMITH, MR. WALTBR. Pages 492 to 513. 
Is Art Director of the Technical College at Bradford; &om 1871 to 1882 was 

Director of Art Education of Masaachuaetta, and previously art master at Leeds, 
&0., 4&31-3. Since his return has taken a tour through England, vi.iting 
art schools, 4334. Can ~ive information as to an education in Massachusetts 
and elsewhere in the UDlted States and in Canada, and compare it with art 
instruetion here both before 1871 and now, 4335. Became student of the School 
of Design about 1848. The 1851 exhibition called attention to the need of art 
education in England, and so led to the establishment of S. Kensington 
Museum, the system of publio art education, and the training cl898 for art 
masters, which has since become the National Training School. Was one of 
the drst six otudents selected for the training cl.... Has since closely watched 
the development of art teachinl{ here. The art education of the United Slales 
is mainly the result of hia work. In 1870 an application was mede to Mr. Cole 
for oomeone to organise a oystem of art otudy in Boston and the State of 
Massaohuaetts,and wituess was selected. Went there, and found no art edues
tion existent. Some drawing books were used, haviDf1 no bearing on education, 
but having copies and paper to drsw on bound up s.de by Bide, whioh h. con
siders .. valuable feature. The drawing instruction was given by special 
teachers, few and inoompetent. The Science and Art Department found the 
asme thing here, and ita great work has been to put the teachinl! into the ' 
hoods of regular teachers, i.e., schoolmasteni, &C. Saw that the &:tst thing to 

n 2 
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SMITIf, Mr. Walter-cont. 
be done was to getdr&wing tAught hy the regul&r teachers in the puhlic 
schools to all children 83 part of the school course. 'fhis involved teaching the 
regular teachers and providing employment for the special teachers in .pecial 
schools. Began by giving lessons to the teachers in freehand, model, and 
ohject dro.wing, and as they became trained. and were certificated to teach Wall 

able by their eo-operation to spread the work tinily o'·er M ... achUietto, and 
finally over tb. United States and Canada. Went upon the plan introduced 
here. which be now thinks a wrong one. Witnesl prepared lenonll and design •• 
which he gave to the special teache .. of drawin!!, and with their help to th. 
whole of the 1,200 teacher. in Boston. who "ave them to the cbildren, 4a::J6-H. 
This instruction was given to both male and female teachers. In the United 
States sex is DOt recognised in education; nine-tenth, of the teacherl there are 
ladies. After this preliminary work bed been done bl the teachers for a year, 
took up geomelneal and perspective drawing, and (bemg the IIrst time that it 
had been tAught .. a subject of study in public school.) de.ign, elementary a"d 
applied, 4339. Kimlergarten designing is wisely a mere amusement, and doel 
lIot hear directly upon manufactures, About the end of 1~73 or beginning of 
1~74 began the teaching of desillD to every child, involving the belief, qu .. -
tioDed by many, that e\'ery child had the power toO desiR'll. Found that every .. 
one could learn to draw and to design, using the word delign in its pru.,er 
sellse of BJ'I'Bnging not originating things. Freeha.nd and model drawing, 
geometry, persp~ctive, and design having been tau~ht to the .teacher. they 
carried them ant in the public schools, and the special teacbers were at once 
withdrawn from the lower grades of schools. Began on the basis o( what W8I 
do De in England. but introduced seva&! new fe"tures. Elementary deai#(ning 
was taught in lower gro.de schools, applied design in hillh schools. Also 
introduced drawing from dictation and memory drawing. The work hal been 
going on in Boston since ISi3, and from thence hu spread until there are now 
from 6,000,000 to 8,000,000 children being tAught to draw (rom designs he ha. 
rnade,4:i40-1. Handa in plan of drawing instruction in Boston public $Chool. 
for 1~78-9. Time devoted to teaching drawing in the various .cbocls. 'l'here 
is now not ODe special master teaching dmwing in the Boston public day 
schools, 4342-3. Free evening drawing classes were established in uqo, but 
little has been done in many of them owing to the difficulty of getting teachen, 
4~H. 'l'he Normal Art School of Massacbusett ...... establi.hed in IK73. Tbl! 
evening classes have taken up indusl.rial art education tolerably, but not very 
,veIl. Puts in scheme of study Subjects taught. Penon. who are pari the 
learning age are difficalt to tfa.ch. which accounts far the relative want of ,access 
in the evening elasse8. Modelling ill not taught in night achoolll, it having bet!on 
accidentally omitted from the Act establishing them, although it is made an 
important subject in the ~ormal School. 1"00 Normal !!chool is an importAnt 
&ger.L'Y. It bas sent teachers to all parts of the Union, 'to Canada, and lOany 
of the British Colonies, 4345. So modellin2 it taught in the day ICbool., 
..J:i46. Is not mtisfied with the IIDCCea. attained in the evetling IIChools of 
Masuchusetta. In other atatea it gets wane III the dilttaoce from Boston 
increases, 4347-8. Urawing and design have been taught in the elementar,
schools of Maasacbusette and other Statea fOl' 9 or 10 Yearl. Givell in.tance. 
of the effects of this instruction in e.nrouraging and improviOJ art and other 
manufactures. and educating pubJic ~ 4349-52. The Improvement in 
public taste may be partly owing to the importation of good example8, but nuti 
wholly, since had the taste remained unaltered good examples would neither 
have been appreciated nor bought. Pt:l'8uD8 who can make duiglll will oeve:r 
hoy anything worse than they can make themeelYes, and tbis encourages the 
!lood ~d kill. the bad, 4353-4. Indootrial desib'llin!! in tbe Gnited l>taln i. 
10 Ita mfaney, and cannot be compared with desiguing in tru. country; 0111,. 1:4 
y .... ago !,.merica applied to England (or belp in her art edu .. "on; to-day 
she bas nothmg to loam (rom, but aomething to teach, England, 4355. Would 
"UI\"geet _era! imp",.,.etoentl in Engliah schools. In England ... began by 
trylOg to teach popuo 10 dra .. the ontline, the Iaot thing the eye lUll. 
\\" e began utterly Wl'OIlg. and bave Jrooe on wrongly. and consequently few IHrn 
to draw .ery ... 11. In his •• ~nt5 bas ... eroed the 1'_' and finds th.t 
every person when Iaught rationallyleama to dra .. , paint, aDd design ... 11. 
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S.nTH. Mr. Walter-cont. 
Considers tbe system at Boston Normsl Scbool and Conservatory School 
better and infinitely more successful than nnything he has seen in England, 
4::156-7. '!'be tremendous advance in English taste and industria.l design 
during the last 12 years is owing more to the revival of Gothic architecture 
than to the schools of art, 4358-9. Cannot aee how greater encouragement ciln 
be given, on the old lines, to industrial designing here. "Ve must believe that 
everyone has the faculty of desi~D. What has been done in tbe United States 
i. Ibe result of that faith. All children there are taught from the "Ij"e of b. 
or earlier. The mass of the people are more intelligent and appreciative, and 
R'eniuses are never missed. From 1 t to 2 hours instruction J;lel' week of school 
life is sufficient to produce good general results and to tram geniuses. We 
have left the tea.ching of design nntil people were too old to leam it, and have 
worked at random with no thorough organi .. tion.4360-1. The system he h .. 
described teach .. pupils to draw .well and think well. Good drawing is but 
the result and expression of right thinking; the mere ma.nipula.tion comes of' 
nece89ity with time. No student should be allowed to make finished drawings, 
436~-4. Under the system of teaching all children from 5 years old. the 
gcniUBe8 cannot escape. Some pupils who are proficient in nothing else are 
great geniuses in drawin~, but usually pupils proficient in other subjects are 
proficient in that also, 4365-7. Drawing, and especio.lly dictation drawing, 
and design, hy developing intelligence, &c., is itself valuable education, and 
of great collateral adv.ntage in other subjects. 4368. The difficulty of teaching 
drawing to teachers of from 20 to 60, who have not heen taught when loung. 
is \'ery great, and their capacity for learning varies greatly, 436!). No go?d 
results ca.n lae got in elementa.ry schools here from the teaching of spoolai 
If' .... hers. Instructiun by the ordinary teache .. is the best Dnd only way. he· 
cause they alone can adapt their (!Oneral teaching to individual pupils. 43jO. 
The unsatisfactory resulta of our present primary school drawing instruction 
are partly dne to want of efficient direction from bead-quarters. Our teaching 
is antiquated; "'e have made no use of the experience of others.: our subjects 
and methods are almoat the same sa they were 50 yea.rs ago. There is no 
organisation ofinatruction from seed to flower, 4371-4. As to materials. &c. 
used by children in the States, hi, method has been to practise in every 
medium, irrespective of surface or vehicle. Gives details. One-third 'If eo.ob 
c1888 invariably draWl upon 0. colossal scale on the black-board with chalk. 
Ad,"&nlage. of this. 43i5-6. The teachers e.ecute the esamples used by them 
hefore doing the work in presence of the cl .... 4377. It is much to be regretted 
that modelling has 00'5 been ta.ught in Massa.chusetta.: it is a mOlt inlportant 
J,art of IIl"t instruction. and should be taught from tbe first to the last day of 
school life. Art lessons should be varied-sometimes fa.ot, sometime8 appear· 
ance. Course at the Oonaervo.tol')" School, 4378-81a. In training very ,oung 
children modelling in .. nd and clay .hould begin with school life. It 18 very 
interesting to the children. When drawing, modelling, and design are propel'ly 
bmght, anct finish is ignored, the study of form and colour becomes delightful. 
very much de\'elopes tho pupil's intelligence, and no one finds difficulty in 
learning, 4:J82~. Modellinll should be taught in primary schoola. It need 
not take up much time. but it should be begun at the beginning of schoollif. 
and centinued to the end. Modelling deals with fu,cts. drawing. &0. with 
appearances. 4384. 'rhe Amerioan evening ert schools are free, 4385. Produces 
and explains some exercises, &c., calling special attention to the superior work 
of student. taught by .. gular teachers ... compared with that produced under 
special teachers, 4386-8. To train an elementary teacher to giVll such instruc
tion takea. say, a year at 3 lessons of 2 hours eacb per week. Puts in IIchemes 
prepared for teaching in Philsdelpbia and Canad.. 4389-90. That scheme 
is applicable to England. If the master is well taught h. can learn to do Ihe 
work in a year; if not~ or if taull'ht f'rom fiat copies, it would take 100 yean, 
4391. Queen's scholars in training schoola should not attend ert schoola for 
drawing instruction. All ntce88&ry' instruction should be given in the training 
.. hoola by regular teachen. 439'2~. Does not consider il paredoxieal that 
regular te""hers should produce better results than .pecialista. Gives an ex
),iamatioll. In tOe more .. dnmced classes haa abolished flat copies, and begins 
with colours and light and shade rrom objects. Describes and illustrates the 
~"!' .. ~U~\led~ Tell. *he .tudents they may make tho Ihingo ¥ hadly ¥ they 
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SMITH, Mr. 'Walter-cont. 
like; all he wants to know is whether they see colour and light ao«1 .hade, 
4394-5. Tbey sometimes draw a rough outline in charcoal, but not fllwoys; 
they Bimply dab. bit of colour on here and there, Each Btudent, b .. id .. the 
moming 8 work, draws 160 skdchea in the yur (.ome prodf4ctd), 4396. In the 
Boston Normal Schools the teachers are trained in all branchea 0' drawinf( 
simultaneously; inteHigent teachers here who have taken second grade certifi
cate ought to be well able with 3 I .. BonB per week of 2 houn each on the 
.yetem of teaching he h .. described to take the recently eatabliBhed art cla.s 
teacher's certificate after one year's instruction, 439i-4400. 

WATERLOW, ALDERMAN SIR SVDNEV H., BART" M.P" WATNEY, 
MR. JOHN, F.S.A" ROB/mTS, MR, OWEN, M,A,. F,S.A., and 
SAWYER, MR, W, PHILLIP •• Pag .. 514 to 540. 

(Sir S, .Wat.,.low,) Is a vice-preBident and the treasurer of City Guilds 
Institute, 4401. (Mr. Watney.) Ie clerk of Mereero' Company and one of the 
han. _ri .. of that institute, 440'2-3. (Mr. Rob ... t,.) Is clerk of Cloth· 
workeI'8' Company and one of the hon. secretaries of that institute, 4404-6. 
(Mr. Sawyer.) IB clerk of Drop ... ' Company and one of the hon .... cretaries of 
that Institute, 4406-7. (Sir S. WaterIOlD.) Origin and organization of the 
mstitute. Objections urged. Foundation and genen.l objects, &c. of the 
institute, 4408-11. (Mr .• Vatney.) It is managed by the governor., council, 
and executive committee. Constitution, &0. of theae bodies, 4412-6. The 
executive committee manages the ordinary busine88 by 4 sub~committee •• 
DivilJion of the work, 4417-18. There are al80 a treasurer, 3 hon. lecretariee, 
and a director and secretary, now Mr. M"R"us; 4419. The Central I.m· 
tution h.. for object the inotruction of (I) engineon and architects, 
(2) employers and rnanagora, (3) technical teachero, and is intended to do 
tor other industries what the School of Mines does for mining. Opportunitiea 
will be given for original reeearch bearing on industry. Students entering 
it will be required to know something of pure science. Gratuitous 
inotructioo, &c. will probably be given to regi.tered teachen during part of 
the year. The pnpilo will be (I) matriculated student. taking a complete 
couroe of instruction, and either paying tolerably high t ... 01' entering by 
echola.rships from other colleges. (:J) penons eDhB{led in iDdl18triai pu~uit. 
who desire to attend apecial counes, (3) persons training all te~hnical ttachen, 
mostly educated gratuitously and supported by Bcholarshiptl. Need lor, and 
probable mcceIB of the inBtitute, 4420. Before any steps were taken lor ita 
establishment eminent lcientific teachers and others were comulted, who upon 
the whole 8JIft!ed that there shoDld be one Central Technical High School. 
The deteil Of the teaching ie not yet settled. H .. !riven hie own view. only, 
4421-3. (Mr. Robm •. ) Sir W. AJ'Il1Btrong, Prof. Ho.ley, and Capt. Galton 
all ",,_sed an opinion that ouch a billh school is neceuary, Prof. Husley 
more strongly than the oth.... Capt. GaltoD p",pa .. d. acheme. Whi)" the 
iDstmction in tbe Normal School has no direct application to industry. stude-ota 
in the Central Institution, having pueed • Btringent matriculation examination 
in pure science, would receive instruction in science ..nth special reference to 
industry, 4424-8. The ptU'O science kDowledge of teachers coming'" ,h. 
Centnl Inatitution will he stringently tested, 4429-30. At Cambridge the 
laboratory teaching baa lately become more practical, and technol"f(ieal 
ebaniatJy is taught at Owen. College, hnt there i. room for a Central 
Institution in London. Chemical inotruction could there he adnnlagoon.ly 
aUb-diVJded. in many way., 44:H-3. London i. a gnat JDanufacturiof( city, 
."d would itaeH be a large field from .. hich to d", .. otudenta. (Sir 8. IV .1 ... . 
I ..... ) Before th,,.acheme .... oettJed dorla ... ere made to learn what .... .... ug 
done abroad. No iDBtitution was found whose IVltem quite met our want •. 
Th. methods of the Eoole Centrale at Pan. .,.. DO& adapted to the habits, & •. 
of 001' people, 44:#-8. Th. teaching staff will depend upon tha rend. 
available, 4439-40. Under -'t. 1eue an eodowment of 5,OIJOl. • y_ muol he 
provided, ... d ... heme of educatioD _iaf ..... ry to the j....".. earrVd on. 
Thinka 1m endowment of n..,I,15,IOI,. a year will he requinld, and IwpN it will 
be obtained. The oompaniea OODtribution. are now during will and pleaaure. 
Gmikr J:"""'&Deney.wiIl he re<Juired to ..... re high cIaaa prof...."... 4441. 
KvenJAg _D" lugely f!1ven at Ymabiuy Colkf!e, and will probably b. 
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given at the new Institution, and also courses of lectures siinilar to those 
given at the CODservatoire des Arts et M~tier8 at Paris,4442-4. Hopes the 
building will be completed next year. Reads statement .. to accom· 
modation, &c., 4445-6. No residence is provided for the director...; it is very 

!:::~t~~~ f:.~i:~ti~~~ b:!~0~~i~r4f! C~:::i· i~~t~:ti~:~st~e :k:~: 
the .ize of Finsbury Collell" The building will cost 80,000/., and fittings 
probably more than 20,0001., 4450-5. It is proposed to provide .for .ome 
branches implements, &0. corresponding to those provided at Leeds and 
Bradford for textile fabrics, and for branches, not intended to be fully taught, 
models of machinery, 4456-9. A technical library and technological museum 
will be added, 4460 .. It would be desirable that power should be given by the 
new Patent Bill to transfer the models of invention. prcvided for in that Bill 
to the Institution, 4461-3. The Central Institution .... p1&ccd at S. Kensington 
that the students might be ncar the Museum, Normal School, &c. (.lfr. Roberts.) 
Those who initiated the Institution had before them the scheme of the 
Technological Institute at Mo.ssachusetts, (Sir S. Wateriowl and another 
American institution, but no one visited America to study the schools, 4464. 
It is proposed to have a more advanceu and higher branch of art an 
that at L"mbeth (deacribed), 4465-6. In universities, &c. the t of 
chemistry is mainly theoretica.l. In the Central Institution students be 
taught ita application to particular manufactures, and will be afforded facilities 
for experiments, &0; on n practical scale, 4467. In the latter students will be 
taught subjects connected with their occupations, e.", a chemist would 
learn something of practical mechanics and somethmg of physics. At 
Finsbury CollcK8 a. student may, under certain conditions, take a particular 
department or the whole of the cl..... (quotes Mr. Wood). Something 
must be done to replace the old form uf apprentioeship. Owing to 
division of labour. &0. lada now only learn one branch of a trade or manu ... 
facture. Hopes the courst's in the lower 'and higher schools will enable 
manufacturers to better understand a manufacture as a whole, 4468-9. 
Besides the general prof ... ors it is proposed (given the funds) to appoint, 
experimentally. assistants who have been practioally engaged in the industriea 
theyte&ch. (Mr. Roberts.) 'l'he institute would performagrcat.crvice by making 
the experiment, 4470. (Mr. Sawyer.) Tells 81ms, &c. of Fin.bury Technical 
College by quoting programme. Will put in explan.tory address by Director, 
4471. The present building has been opened recently, but somewhat similar 
work was previous}l carried on in the Corporation Middle Clll8B Schools for 
3 ycars, 4472. Numbers and trades, &e. of students, 4473. From the 
number of applicants for admission the college would appear to meet a want. 
In 80me departments. espeoially electrical engineering, it is too small, 4474-7. 
The staft' hope 800n to have a special building for applied art instruction, 
4478-9. The building cost· about 24,0001. The oost of maintainioll the 
eollege i. 6,0001. a year, and pro".hly will be 8,0001., 4480-1. Salaries, &c. of 
professors. 4482. 40UI. ground rent is paid, 4483-4. Each student taking a 
complete course pays a fee of 51., making bool. for the day students. "he fees 
for evening students amount to 2001. Half of those fees go to the professors, 
the remainder in aid of the 6,0001. for ma.intenance. 4485-90. The fees do not 
vMY with the .ocial position of .tudents. They would not be able generally 
to pay high fees, 4491. There are some scholar'hips !liven by the Guilds 
Institute, and the Holl Scholarship. The Corporation Middle CI ... School 
gives none, 4492-3. 134 e"enin~ students are appre.utices admitted at half 
fees; many of the others are Journeymen, 4494-5. The Institute makes 
gNnts to provincial technical 8chools, &c. under certain conditions. Reads 
list of present grants. 1,5001. is .et spart for that purpose this y..... It will 
be necessary to very much increase these grants, 4496-501. It also eonduct8 
technologic&! examinations, 4502. (Mr. Rob ... , •. ) Sketch .. their foundation 
and progress. '''ill hand in pa,Per showing numbers exa.mined this year, 
4503. They have beon 8uccessfulID their objects, ~504. Qualilicationa required 
Cor teachers, 4505-7. Some manufacturers object to techmcal education of· 
their employe. ""d these examinations on the Fund that they would make 
tr!>d. secreta generally known. This prqjudice IS diminishing, 4508. Written 
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examinations cannot test technical knowledge in Bome trades; it i, )JroIJOs~:1i 
to supplement them by local practical examinations. In Home trll.des 
vractical examinations are hardly possible; all that can he done is to 1111\"0 

them where possible. Great care would be required in the selectioll (If 
subjecta. 1'he outlay required· would be greater as the 8ubjects were more 
numerous, 4509-12. Students' occupations are registered. No fee is requirC'd 
for examinations, nor do students necessarily pay fees for instruction. In the 
latter respect the plan differs from that of the ~cience and Art Department, 
4513-7. Endeavours are made to improve the system in accordance wiLh 
suggestions in trade journals and elsewhtTe, 4518. Hopes it will he much 
extended 88 elementary science instruction improves amoDg workmen. The 
nreliminary scienod est required for the full technological certificate makes it. 
difficult for the old generation of workmen to come into the examinationlJ. 
Teachers may recei·(e payments on results though students do not pa,s in 
science. Would b,. Rlad to make the science qualification more stringent 83 

science education advances, 4519-22. 4,000/. or 1i,000/. might be sufficient 
for the next. 4 or 5 years to meet the cost of the examinations, 4523. Does 
not expect that during the next 5 years the Braum will estend to anything 
like the present scale of the Department science examinatioDs, 4524. The 
Government ha.ve laid down a rule that they will Dot teach nor be acce880ry to 
teaching trades; the examinations in agriculture, &c. are departures from that 
rule. Had not the Institute stepped in the rule would have broken down. 
Questions whether it would be desirable for Government toO take up the work 
of the Institute. Does not think public opinion of manufacturers ill favour
able to Government teaching of applied SCIence, 4525-i. Local contribution! 
to the expense of the examinations are not required. The institute pays to 
the secretaries of local committees 3,.. Gd. for each candidate who panel, 
besides the payment to teachers, 4528--30. AB far .. posaible thrre are t"'O 
examiners in each subject, either actually en{fagl'd in the industry, or 
scientific men with some practical experience in It. In maDY cases they are 
London men. They Bet the papers, subject to coDtr~1 of the Director. 
4531-4. Mentions certain examiners. The practical nature or the e"amj· 
nations depends upon the examiners being practically acquainted wjth the 
particular trades, 4535-40, Great difficulty ia found in obtaining eumpewnt 
examiuers iniomp. trades, 4541. (Sir S. Wattrlow.) TIle pruent contrihutioQ.JJ 
to the general building fund amount to 44,5601 .• mainly from 4 CODll'ani •• , 
Part of thill has been expended on Fill!bury College, (or which the IJrapeu' 
Company'. coutribution was mainly given, 45-12-4. The cost of the Central 
Inatitution will be nearly covered by the balance of the laet 4 yean. A. the 
outgoings are increasing the baiance8 will rapidly decreaee. De!crilJeI the 
growth of contribntiona. Lut year collected 23,1j751. That .um will ba,'. to 
be largely augmented as the work progresses, 4545-6, N""e of tbe companico 
guarantee their contributioDs; it would be • great support to the treasurer 
if they would do 80 for a number of yean,4547, Received lut year 23,5751., 
and .~pended about 11,0001., both on genenJ 8OOOunl. The balance w •• 
carried to the building fund, Give. item. of expenditure, The atlmini. 
stration, with certain e.s:ceptioDS~ i.e gratuiooua, 4MB-52. Gina an estimate of 
probable expenditure of the institute for the next few yean, amounting to over 
40,0001. a year, towards wbich there are cunl-nbution. of about 24,000/., not 
insured for any time, 4553-5. The Corporation m4!ht probably incr .... their 
contribution a if the OOIDpanieo considerabl;r increued theino. Some of Ibe 
com~ies might increase their contributiona froID their groq income at 
!Dore than 5OO.000l., or, ~th the consent of the Cbarity -Commissioners, 
which wo~d probably b. j(lVen. apply part of their tnlal in""""", to thi. pur. 
fose. It 18 much to be hoped ~ they will in""""" their contributiono, .. 
otherwise the fees must be nndeotrably high. and no funda will he available 
for ecb<>luahipa, 4~J. Besides f.... 15,000/. • y_ at 1oaot will be 
""Iuired from the Gnllda to carry on the Central Inotitulion with efficiency, 
4561. Hopea ~ Government and Padiament may .... the n ....... " of 
technical .dncatIon, and may make a grant, or otherwise hell' the inotiklte, 
4562. ' 
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Evide,."e taken at Sheffield. 

JOWI'IT, Mil. ALB BitT A. Pages 541 to 544. 
Is the Muter Cutler and IICquainted with the hardware trades, &c. of Sheffield, 

;(;55-fi. Foremen are selected from the warkolen. Technical education is 
necessa.ry for workmen in aU branches of tbe Sheffield trades, t.g., :6.1e cutting. 
A knowledge of metallurgy especially is essential, i657-62. This opinion is 

_ held hy the more prominent a.tld probably the younger manufacturers, but some 
of the elder fear over-education of workmen, 7663. Manuf&eturers of large 
articles, armour plates, &0., are of opinioD tha.t all their men, even labourers, 
should have technico.! knowledge to lessen danger, 7664-7. Severo.! employers 
ha\'e alrea.dy interested themselves in technical education. It is necessary for all 
workmen. eepecially foremen, 7668-9. The system of protection in the Unitecl 
~t&tes enables them to undersell us in our colonies .. Explains this, 7670-3. 
'l'here is a general feeling in the United ,States that technical in~truction is 
desirable, 7674-5. Labour-saving machinery is largely used there. Its. 
introduction there depends less upon the good-will of the workmen than here, 
76;6-7. Its introduction into the Sheffield trades h .. heen impeded by the 
op~osition of the a.rtisans. It is less opposed now, 08 they see it is a necessity. 
76,8-83. 'fhe superior elementary education of workmen under tbe Act of 
l~iO is already lessening the opposition to machinery, and will further lessen 
it, i6H4-8. The finest steels in the world are made a.t Sheffield, but it is done 
by rule of thumb. Further knowledge would produce more certain results. 
Some establishments ha.ve laboratories, but they ale not uactl to the extent ther 
should be in ~cible steel departments, 7689-90. 

JONES, PROFESSOR J. VIRIAMU. Pages 1i44 to 552. 
I. Principal of Firt.h College, 7691. Puts in prospectua of the college 

showing-(l) its objects, (a) university teaching, (6) technical instruction 
adapted to district industri.s, (e) popul8l' lectures; (2) abstract of Principal's 

• reports for 2 sessions, stating numbers attending day and evening classp..s and 
'Popular leetures, commenting on the work done, &c. in various classes, 
imd recommending tha.t efforts be made to establish the college on a larger 
Rnd wider basil, i692-3. The special technical classes are open to all 
without pre"ious examination. 'There wa.s an examination in coal mining at 
the end of the session. but not in metallurgy. 'l'be coal mining course of 
10 lectures was not sufficiently long to enable the students, many of whom 
were working colliers, to pass as certifica.ted managers, ;694-7. 'l'he 
metallurgical students were to a great extent artizans. and many employers 
came. Many who attended the lectures on iron and atet'l left when otber 
met901s were considered, 7698-'J. 1'he evening cla.sses are not connected with 
S. Kensington, as it is preftrred to keep the lectures (retr, and there are 
already science and art cianCI in the town, 77fJO-3. The students at the 
Mechanics' Institute are older than those at the Central School, but the latter 
is largely damaging the former. 'fhinks evening science and art classes in 
Sheffield should be in connection with Firth CO)JCbre. not S. Kensington, 8S is 
the calle at Nottingham, 7i04_ The teaching at Firth C-ollege gives freer scoJ>e 
for originality than that in neighbouring 8cien~ and art claase8, but begins at 
the beginning. It would earn grant. A suggestion to increase the income of 
the college by that mean. has been under conaideratioD, 7705-7. It is good 
to have lectures not exclusively adapted to preparation for examinations' 
the other work is being done in other institutions. 'l'he students ~ 
examined, 77118-10. The objection that the teacber is hampered applies also 
to the London Unh·ersity examinations, bu~ is outweiJlhed by oiher con
siderations. 'nle Victoria Unh'ersity charter was applied for on account of 
this objection, ii II. Does not attack the Department examinations, but 
thinks it risht to ha,"e these lectures in addition to science and art classes. 
7712. Deoues a large d .. ·.l0p,m.nt of technico.l .ducation (described) in 
connection with the college. 'I h. Guilds Institnte hu consented to found. 
chair of enll:ineering, 7713. Students of metallurgy taking a technico.l colme 
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JONKB, Professor J. Viriamu-cont. 
should receive a large amount ot scienti6c education, beginning with 
pure science. Working men should commence with the metallurgy of the 
metals they work with and go on to pure .cienee. If the Department 
examinations were made of sncb a nature that knowledge of 1 group of metal, 
would enable a student to pass, BOrne inducement should be given to learn pure 
science afterwards, ~.g .• the Guilds Institute certificates ot honour. The cour~ 
of obtaining -a general knowledge ot all metals in the elementary stage and 
Bub-dividing them in the advanced would he more natural for young .tudenh, 
but not for existing art.iza.ns, 7714-6. _ 

See alBo Mo.s, MR. J. F. 

HUNTER, MR. MICHAEL, junr. (Mayor of Sheffield). Pag .. 652 to 553. 
Machinery is less applied to amall thing. in Shellield than in other countri ••• 

Technical education 18 needed to enable oU!' workmen to compete with others, 
7717. 

Btt allo MITCHBLL-WITHBBS, MR. J. B. 

STEPHENSON, MR. HENRY, J.P. (Vice-Pr .. iden~ of Filth College.) 
Pag .. 553 to 554. 

Dr. Sorby, the president, could ~nBWer better than he. Agreeo .. ith 
Mr. Hunter, but until the recent advance in elementary education technical 
instruction could not have been given. The laboratory and ,..orkehopa 
eat.bli.hed by the ochool boord are of immense importance. l'irth College 
should now take up the work of technical education. A technical colleJ(e 
should be founded, perhaps .. a separate department of tirth College. 'I'he 
grant from the Guilds Institute for a school of mechanical engineering should 
be a nucleus for a larger and more complete scheme. Believe. that local 
puhlic bodi.. and individuals wonld .upport it. The Principal of Firth 
College has prep .. ed a ocheme which haa been thoroughly endoraed by the 
few to whom it haa beeD commuDi""ted, 771S-19 a. 

COLE, Ma. SKELTO .. (e.-Chairman of Shellield School Board). Page 554, 
Workmen are often baffled by the dilliculti .. of theiJo trad... Technical 

education iI very much needed to enable them. to compete with workmen in 
other couDmea. This opinion i. held by man1 in Sheffield, 7720, 

MITCHELI~WITHERS, MR. J. B. (Pmrid.Dt of Shellield School of 
Art). Pages 554 to 556. _ 

a..... and P"'grea& in the School of Art, 7720.. Th ... hool ia onl1 {airl, 
supported by the manufacturero. Some...,d theiJo apprenticeo, but not to Ih. 
extent that is desirable, 7721-3. (Mr. Cool.) Oceupallon., "'c. of otad.nta 
at evening claoses, 7724. (Mr. Mitcheu..Wit""'.,) Lad. wbo com. at lhe 
beginning o{ tbm apprenticeship and work carefully"", lik.ly to ...... higher 
wag.. t han if tbey aimply worked in tb. .bopa. Thooe ... bo ....... at an 

, ad' ..... ced age, having never been gyoanded ill th. principlea of art, .. nnot 
underatond II. Many men who have appremieeo to teach pre>'mt tbem eoming 
to tbe ocbool, 7i2f>. Large manufacturers ill Sheffield porchue a great many 
of tbeiJo designs, principally Engliab, but IIODte empl")' deaignero, mostly from 
the oobool. Most of tbe heat men from the ochool have gOD. to other Iown. 
from Wok or encouragement. (The M""or.) Tbia aris08 from the _ of Ih. 
Sheffield tnuI .. , 7726-8. 

SMITH, MIL W,LLIAM. Page 556. 
Th. granl from the Guild. Imtitnte i. rODditionai on the provWOD of a 

laboratory and appliances. Th .... is no question tbat this is deairabl.. N~ 
definite ocheme hal been aubmitted to tb. town tmoteeo, of whom b. is one, 
but baa no doubt they would conlribnte to th. ow"'" extent Iheir (ond. 
would allow, 7729-30. 
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HOBSON, MR. JOHN. Pages 556 to 557. 

The art school work is ma.inly drawing, and fine art is of little ule in most 
Sheflield trades. Technical education has only recently been taken up. Thinks 
the manufacturers do not desire the proposed technical institute at Sheffield to 
b. a separate institution from Firth College, 7731. 

LEADER, ALDBRMAN. Pege 557. 
The town trustees will .. sist the proposed technical school when a definite 

scheme is decided OD, but its success will depend on the ma.nufacturers and 
workmen whose prosperity depends upon it, 7732-3. 

HORTON, MR. J. A. Page 557. 
The chandelier trade in Shejlleld is a great art trade, and there are artists there 

equal to any: in the world. Believes that if technical education were started it 
would go on, and Sheffield would become equal to Birmingham. Would 
subscribe, 7734. 

DONCASTER, MR. CHARLES (Chairman of the Sheffield School 'Board). 
Page 558. 

Hopes there will be an adequate technical department connected with Firth 
elHege. The workshop instruction given under the !loard at the Central 
School is cramped by want of funds. Recommends that the Depllrtment 
should examine in and give grant for it. Believes it would then be extended, 
especially il.l evening schools. The boys are glad to come to it, and the 
parents and working classes .senerally ure strongly in favour of technica.l 
educ&tion, including mechanic drawing and chemistry, 7735-7. 

WILSON, MR. HENRY J., J.P. (Vice· Chairman of the School Board). 
Peges 558 to 559. 

The working elasge8 are strongly in favour of technical instruction in Board 
schools. The Bchool rate is Bd. Imprel3ses on the boys and others, with 
increuing effect, the importance of trying to be good workmen rather than 
clerks,7i38-40. ' 

MOSS, MR. JOHN. F. (Clerk to the School Board). Pages 559 to 565. 

The workohop instruction at the Central School is not applied to any particular 
trade. but aimo rather at the application of theoretical knowledge to any trades 
the boyo may take up. Hands in a lettar to Dr. Roscoe, stating that the 
oontinentaJ. systems of technical instruction would not be suitable to our 
a.rt.izanl. Such instruction could best be Kiven here in higher grude elementary 
school.. Children should be admitted only when they have p ... ed weU in the 
6th, or, in the lesl populou! centres, the 4th standard. This would not 
prejudice the ordinarf elementary schools. Giv8B reasons. The instruction 
IlIhould inculcate prinmple& rather than deal with the actual work of any trade. 
Besides the work provided for in the new code and by the Science and Art 
Department it should include the use of tools, &c" and should be adapted to 
district industries. Quotes a scheme drawn up for the hifrher department of 
the Central School at Shefli!ld, ,and gives statistics. Describes tlie workshop 
instruct1on. The boys receIve It eagerly and With advantage. Recommends 
that Government should aid the work, and also that evening schools should be 
•• tabliahed giving similar instruction. This would not trench very far on the 
provinoe of the higher technical colleges he hop .. to see established. Gives an 
instance of the welcome such a provision would receive. Gives particulars 
of the work of the Central Higher School up to date,7741-2. Would teach 
the use of tools, &'l. concurrently with hook and pbper instruction. The 
school furnishes evidence of the success with which acieuce can be taught to 
the very young. Gives particuiara. There are evening claases connected with 
th" ochool. The students find the instruction of great value to them and 
desira its extension. Some of them would like a workshop to be added. 
Superior workmen in workshop. do not impart much information to appreoticoo, 
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Mos., Mr. J. F. (Clerk to the School Board)-co.t. 
who would therefore derive great advantsge from such 8 01888, 774:1. 
(Prof. Jones.) Tbe proposed mechanical engineering evening classes at Firth 
College might be made a,,'a.ilable for working men; the da.y 018.8868 would be 
more for employers, &c., 7744. (Mr. Mo .... ) Such cluse. would be orimmcnse 
"alue to working men, and the instruction suitable to them if in,truction 
is given in the laboratory, 7745-6. 

EADON, MR. ROBERT THOMAS. Page 566. 
Tecbniml education is important in all trades. Chving to division of labour 

lads learn only part of a trade; a technical .achool would remedy this evil. 
Believea that if a clear scheme were laid down the funds to estsbh.h a scbool 
would be forthcoming, 7747. 

WALKER, MR. GEORGE BLAKE (Lecturer on coal mining at Firth College 
and manoger of a large colliery). Pages 566 to 567. 

Technical education of those engaged in coal mioe& i. very important. 
Believes they would highly appreciate it, Suggests classes at Sheffield and 
BarDsley. Miners could attend them without interfering with their daily 
work. Believes employers would encourage such clalltK:s. Y" auld teach not 
only coal mining but the sciences leading up to it. Is aware of the existenc~ 
of continental mining schools. The difficulty· here is the distance many of the 
miners Jh'e from any available centre, 7748-52. 

BAnNSLEY, Ma. GEORGB (Manufacturer, and senior warden 01 Cutlers 
Company). Page 567. 

A technical school in Sheffield is "cry necessary. From the large numher 
of trades there it would be almost impo88ible to have a large school which 
6hould embrace them all. Sugge9ts that a commencement be made in • small 
way and afterwards developt'd. Belie,'es many manufacturrra would contrihute 
liberally, ii5~. 

GILMORE, REV. J. Pages 567 to 568. 
The want of a ~chniea1 .chool is felt in Sheffield. How far the I'col'Ie will 

support it will depend upon ita character, 7i56-7. 

COOK, MR.J.T. Pagea568to5i2. 
Is head master of Sh.flield School of Art. The &Cbool is IauJlh& in ""

cordanee with the Art Directory, apecial attention being paid to the district 
industries and the individual requirements of pupils. Gives list of technieal 
clasaesJ and number of Btudents attending them. The metal cuting ela81 
may fall througil unl ... supported bJ tbe Guild. lnotitute or 80me other 
bocty. All the technical cla88ea, except china painting, are evening one&. 
A !Jout 80 per eent. of the popu. go throu~h a complete course of inotructiofl. 
Ther .... taught by practiea1 men. Report em tbe &Chool for year endinl( 
June :iOtb, 1~2, showing number at studen .... , result.a of examinations, &c., 
ii5lJ-9. < 

See al.o MITCHELL-WITHERS, Ma. J. B. , 

Eoideoc. talc .. ;" PaN. 

COOKE, Paop"".oa J081AH P., of H ... ·anI College, Cambridg •• U.S.A. 
Pages ;'73 to 5I!4. 

Diatributed all over the United Stst .. are a greU number of tecbnical 
college. fODnded, with C>rlain esception., by the .. parate StaIea, and to • 
large extent by indiridual benefactiona. The large amoum of benefactiou for 
technical educat;ion is a greU peculiarity of tbe American oyotem. The fund. 
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COO,,", Pro'essor J09ioh P., of Harvard Coltege, Cambridge, U.S.A.-colli. 
fllr the establishment and maintenance of the colleges, including those founded 
hy the StIltes, are largely derived .from this source, aided by State grants. 
77G0-3. Many 8l!"ricultural colleges were founded by means of grant. of land 
from the United States. Believes they have exerted little direct influence on 
agriculture, they and Bome other technipal schools having become- to a great 
e~tent cheap seconda.ry schools. gh'ing general education llritb a scientific 
hearing. This is owln~toa.feeling that their ch&1'&cterwould be raised by giving 
(I) a professional, (2) a gene .. l higher eduestion, as opposed to technical 
education for artiZ8.IlB or practical a.griculturists. In this they have to fI, 

considerable extent succeeded, but questions if they were in all ,cases needed in 
that direction. The multiplica.tion of colleges is to iJome extent an evil, as 
scattering endowments which, if concentrated, would produce better result,. 
Gives instances,7764-71. Tae Institute of Technology at Boston is a very 
hilch c1a.ss technologic&! 8(>bool, gil·jng princip.:a.lly general and professional 
education. 'rhere is also some purely technIcal instruction, for which a. 
machine shop has recently been added. Several of the students 01 meta.llurgy 
ho.veobtained good position') in connection with mining, 777~-3. The students 
are principally of the middle class, who can and do p.y tolerably high fee •. 
They do practical work in the laboratories, 80me of it very good. The insti
tution is not self-supporting, 7774-6. The college at Worcester is the best 
e~ample in the oountry of a techniea.l school. The students do good practicsl 
\Yurk. principally in iron a.nd wood, which is sold. Even here a cerbl.in amount 
Clf professional teaching is given in the higher classes. There win a.lways be a 
difficulty in conllucting a purely technical school in the United Ststes from 
the f!l.Ct that the children of mechanictl seek education with the hope of raising 
themsehoes to a higher loci 11 position, 7i77-8. Some iron and wood work is 
clone at the Institute of Technulogyat Boston. Doe:. not know whether it is 
of c:)mmereial ,·alue, 7779. Some of the students from Wor.!ester school 
become engineers. and some go into machine shopl5 and rise rapidly to good 
positions. They do not continue workmen all their Ih·es. Technicul schools 
should aim at training intelligent skilled \Vorkmen. Opportunities might be 
given by 8oholarships, &0., not too easily obtained. for talented young men to 
se.::ure a professional education, but technical and professional schools should 
he kept entirely distinct. Kn9wS of no school in the United States Which 
trains men to be and remain 6imple workmen, 77t:tO-~. Manual la.bour has 
not been introduced into American primary or secondary schools. The intro
duclionof technical education into high schools hilS been discussed, but ohjects 
to .it, aud to the free high class education gil·en in them, as unjust to the 
t:l.1:payer and in some instances detrimental to it.s recipients. Me!1ns. 
howcn·u, should be pro"ided for Dssisting those, fit for but unable to ;!.fI'ord 
hi~ber education, to ohtsin it, 77>13-5. At the Lowell Institute in Bost01I 
there is aD excellent e,·enil1g drawing school, where freehand drawing from 
models is taught, but not fleome~. By a connection with the Technological 
Institute practical evening instruction is ~h·en in chemistry, &c., of which the 
night pupils la.l'gelyavail themselves. 1'be laboratories w'e gooel. (Note.--'1'he 
laboratory instruction is only given in the daytime), i;S6-93. ~imilar t,·enillg 
instruction is f,liven in some New England cit.ies, and perh8ps in o!.her places, 
i794-5. Lowell is one of the great centres of text.ile industry in .Massachusetts, 
Lawrenee and Fall Rh'er being about the same size. There are no special 
technical Rehools in any nf these tuwns. 'l'he foremen and managers oro 
trained in the mills by apprenticeship, 7i96-9. The apprenticeship system is 
not a desil'llble one. Good technical SChOOls, if Jimited to thcir proper ,,'ork, 
would produce better trained and educated workmen in less time, a.nd the 
great body of artizans being then educa.ted in them. those alone wonld become 
foremen, &c. who ha\'e the ftquisite ability, 7BOO-1. SUf'b schools might 
in the United States be endowed in time from priVltte !;ources, aud moderute 
r .. s should he charged. u'hich uti •• n. there could afford to P'Y, 7~02-4. A 
system Qf normal schools might be introduced for training technical school 
teachers, 7805. Attempts ha,oe been 10811e at Harn.rd l:niversity to arl,'anl"e 
science teaching. but rlifficulty has been found from the exclush'ely literarv 
mining of the studenu, which is no IJreparation for studying- scient'E'. hut 
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COOKB, PIofessor Josiah P., of Harvard College, Cambridge, U.S.A.-<>ont. 
rather the reverse. To meet thi. dilllculty vacation coura .. of &cien .. have 
been eetablished to train teacbers. Something similar mu.t b. don. to 
provide teachers for tecbnical Bchooll!; they do not at preoent exi.t, 7806. 
The teachers trained at these courses go into secondary schools. The eWeet i. 
as yet imperceptible, 7807. The (aL-to of .. ienee should alone be taught to the 
YOUDg, commeDcing at 8 or 10 y .... of age, 780S-9. In secondary schools 
preference is shown for botany as a beginning of science teaching; approveIJ of 
this, if taught by observation solely. and also of minenlogy 88 an introduction 
to geology. They must be taugbt loy object teacbing, 7810-1. There io great 
difference in the primary achool instruction in different Statee, New England 
schools being on an average in advance of any, 7812. Artizans trained in good 
elementary schools are more worthy men, but doubts if they are better artizanl 
tban tbose from inferior scbools, 7813. 

A D account of tbe agricultural scbooll! of America follawa, extracted from 
tbe Boston" Daily Advertioer .. of March 23, 1883. 
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advanced stages in, proposed enconragement of, DO'IIIIUJlly, 2ag}-2. 
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require. thorough reorganization; Walt. 8mith, 4357, 4360-1, 

4371-4. 
education in United State&-

design taught to all children, Wall. 8mith,4339-41. 
drawing from dictation, Wall. 8mith, 4341, 4368. 
drawing part of school cour.e for all Children, Walt. 8mit", 4338. 
drawings, &c. l'roduced and explained, Walt. Smith,4386-8. 
effect of, npon mdustrial art, Walt. Smit", 4349-M. 
evening classes. Walt. Smith, 4..344-8, 4385. 
instmction given by regnlar teachers, II' alt. 8mith. 4336-9, 4342. 
introduction of system of, Walt. Smith, 4336. - . 
manuaI dexterity acquired, Walt. Smith, 4362-4. 
materials, &c. need, Walt. Smith, 437i>-6. 
memory drawing, Walt. Smith, 4341. 
Normal Art School of Massachusetts, Wall. 8mith, 434<;, 4394-6. 
prior to 1870, Walt. Smith, 4336. 
results of, teaching by regnlar and special teachers compared, 

Walt. Smitlo, 4388. 
time devoted to drawing in day schools, Walt. Smith, 4342. 
training of teachers, Walt. Smit", 4338-9,4369, 4:n7. 
uniformity oI resulta obtained in schools, waU. 8milh, 4366-7. 

education of workmen, effect 01, Leake, 281"10. 
fine, not snbsidiud by Government, 8parkes, 1197. 
-gaIleries. See MuSEUlIS, &C. 
industrial-

" encooragement or, by Government, Sparkes, 1197-200. 
progreas or, in England, LegortM,2083-4. • ' 

institutions aided by Science and Art DepartmOD$, B(N1/er, 3146. 
instruction- • 

elementa?" in Manchester, Grafl<m, 2805. 
under S""""", and An Department, aims, &c. of, .AnMlrung, 
31~ ; }lW1ler, 3380. • 

library, Sonth Kensington Museum, Crmliffe-Owen, 2950-L 
means of studying, in P1Iri., .A_, 873-6. * 
p..r., as foundation Cor technical art. Orafl<m,2809-12. 
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Bawl6, 7674!; Wedgwood, 956-62, 974; A,.,."""" 987, 10'72-$; 
M ...... , 1592-600; Paul, 2151; Dry, 3944-54. 

Belgian, Spo"ku, 1236, 1239. 
Birmingham, Dry, 3944-54; BaA"ne8, 4012-7, Willms, 4135-9, 

4147-51. . 
eWect. of, Willms, 4147. 
rapidity of execution in, compared with Parisian, 

Wi/1mB, 4144. 
ohea.p, foundation of nnmerous, recommended, Leake., 2773-6. 

" support of, Leake, 2774.-6. 
colour otudy in French and English compared, A,."..lrong, 3425-6. 

" "in Frenoh and German compared with English, 
Bowl6r, 3420--2. 

compulsory attendance of apprentices at, Bawl6, 77~2; A"""""" 
986. 

defective teaching in, Cm'WB, 4614!, 474.-6, 5274!, 530--2; 
Wedgwood, 956-1,'2. 

effect of instruction in, AmDUGf, 989; DrlJI 3952-4. 
eWeot of, on industry compared with that of Bavarian fortbildullg 

schools, B"",l6r, 3416. 
eWeate of, Willms, 4166-7, 4178. 
effects of Yorkshire, on technical education, OWl'Mn, 460. 
English, work of, compared with that shown at N nremberg 

Exhibition, A!'m8!rong, ~, 3413-5. . 
exhibition of drawin(!", suggested, A,....mmg, 3398-9. 
exhibition showing mfiuenee of, npon ma.nufaotnres, suggested, 

Ctmliff .. OwIfn,2958-63. 
free instruction in, proposed, SpMku, 1238-9; Leg'1'08, 2057-60, 

2074-5, 2081; Pmd-, 2153. 
Freuch, Bawl6, 817-21; Spf1H'ku, 1225-31. . 

u free instruction in, Legros, 2058, 2060. 
Hanley, Wright, 2343. 
inHuence of, on manufactures, Cunliff"'aw.n, 2956-7. 

" on pottery, A1"'n01«(C, 1013. 
inspection of, Almey, 3072-97, 313~; IaeZ;", 3136, 3138. 
instruction ill, worthl .... to operatives .. snch, S/oVptoo, 3858. 
insufficient appreciation of, by workmen, Ih-y, 3944-9, 3951. 

f~:t~~ll'1.!,t..~,:~~64-H. 
Lequien, Willms, 4108-12. 
M ...... hn .. tta Norma!, Wau' Smith" 4345, 4394-6. 
modelling and lire 01 ..... at, rare, Sp..-keB, 1162. 
Munich Kunstgewerbe Schule, entry, fees, &0. at, .A'l'1~"'Wong,., 

3412. 
Nottingham, Bawl6, 769-90; Sparkes, 1171-3; J ..... , 7704. 
Parisian, Spa.-ku, 1236, 12~; WiU""" 410~12, 4120, 4127~% 
~~7.pplication of desigDB, proposed teaching of, in, M ...... , 

practical met.al work, proposed teachin!! of, in, Will" .. , 415~. 
previous training of German and Eoghsh students entering, com .. 

pared, A"",h'ong, 3'215, 321~20; Bowl6r, 3211>-7, 3'220. 
position, social, of students in, Bowler, 8417-9. 
ra~i~~f execution in, Amo" .. , 881-4; Morris, 1593-(l; "::,ll .... , 

Sh~i~d, l!iIc1oell.W~, 7720a-,'); Cook, 7724,7759; Hobson, 

small influence oft on improvement in design, Wall. Bmitl, 4358. ," 
Sou~ Kensington, BalD,., 826; B ..... , 2140-; WrlghI, 2342, 235i1.-4. 

""~. examinations and lectures at, Legco.,. 

• valne of connection with the M1Il!eum, OUnliff&-
0-., 29-2'2: 
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AIIHontimled. 
schoo~. 

Stoke. A.....,.... 895-7. • ! 
suggestions .. to. 0" .. 00. 0/,70, 474-82; A""" .... 896-917; Wodg~ 

wood. 966. 975-9. 1052-4; A.....,.... 10M.-64.; Paul. 21M-7 I B_;~ 
2166; Lf!ake. 2783-4., 

support of. BaNlTe. 767-70; ..1._. 903-17; Wedg""",d. 967-71.1 
1049....51. 1065-7; A.....,.... 10M. 1060-4; Spa;rkee. 1214.-9. 1240-2.: 

teaching in. admirable. Wright. 2344. ' 
training in. wa.nt of appreciation of. Wodgwood.959-61. . 
vaJue of instruction in. Lea1<e. 2769; Oraftun. 2836. 
West London. BaNllo. 791-815; Shiptun. 3858. 
Yorkshire. attempt.< to introduce technical instruction into. Ourwn. 

468-9. 
" effects of, on technical education, OUf"J01l, 460. 

taste. S", T AlITE. 
teachers. S .. TuC1Il!II8. ART. 
teaching-

at Central In8titution of City and Guild. of London In8titute. 
Waterlow. 4465. 

differentiation of genera.! and technical. 8parkee. 1158-9 . 
. Fren~h and Engli8h .y.tems of. compared. Legr08. 2051>-7. 
grading of. proposed. 0 ........ 470-5. 502--3; 8pl1ll'kee. 1194. 
under Science and Art Department, Legr08. 2062-6. 2082; Mitchel!. 

2629; Leake. 2798; ANMlrong. 314.4.-$. 
S", aleo ART CLASSEII. AlIT SCUOOLB. nuWIJiG. SC1EI<CE UD 

ART DEPAllTllEllT. TEACUEllS, AlIT. TECDl<1eAL EnueATlo •• 
training. foreign and Engli.h. compared. B_. 2165. 
vote for. ohjects of. D"""",lly. 28#-51. . 
work. causes of improvement in. between 1652 and 1&7. Willml. 

4176-81. 
S"" aloo D£8IGIiEB.. D£8IGJiI1iG. DwGJi8. DIIAWllIG. TECuICAL 

EDUCATION. 
AllTl8Tle J[E1IIT. 1IlIl&11 influence of on 8a1eahili(f. Molt. 1862-5. 1872-4. 

1B8:H. • 
AllTI8T8: 

English. Sparkee. 1168. 1174.-7 . 
. good pictore. woold be good de.ign .... 8pa;rkee. 1176-82. 

AB~ZAliI': 
Committee. recommendations or, Solly. 2096. 
Institute. technical el ..... at. SoU,,, 2122 • 

..A:I:ELIEBa, P AllISIAli :. 
Ha.effely. 31....5 ; • ..1......,.... 875; LIJIf"08. 2080; Willml. 4122. 
furnish designs to Mulbonse. HIUJJel"!f. 67-61 • 

.AZ08CA1ILl<r. Perki". 138. 

B. 
llABJiBLEY. proposed coal:mining classes at. G. B. Walket-o 7748-52 • 

. 1lutm:. LeVE 0 •• French and English. compa:red. M....v. 156'1. 1670-1. 
. S"" alooT ....... 
1l=; demand rm: science .laos _ atndents iff dye ... orks. etc .• at. o4lIMy, 

1l1ELLA, Ecole PrcrNSionnelle at, c-tl. 4308-21. 
llmJllllGlL\lI. Snnday and oilier instructinn at, White. ,322-30. 

8 .. aloo ART SCUOOL8. MmLAJfD lJi.....,u. 
~-;":2. ,ScBOOLB. _English, compared witbrreneh lydeo. C/w.pmI>t>. 

]lom..1lAIEB. 1looT TIW>E. S .. SUOJOoJI:AUII. BROIl TIW>lI. • TEcuslCAL 
. ·Ewe_oll. 
1!OIftOII : 

.Arl education at. S .. br Ewe'TrOll D ll"l<11ZD SUfiI. 
TecbnologicrJ Institate, C"?"". 7772-6. 7779. -
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BllADlOnD: 
education at, Mitchel!, 2503-16. 
Technical School. 8 .. TEcHIIICAL SCHOOLS. 
trade, recent improvements, &c. in; MitckeU, 2467-73. 8., also TEXTILES. 

B~\59lio.lectur .. , &c. on, at University College, (1)-aham, 1514.-26, 1546, 

BREWING SCHOOLS, German, Graham, 1532-3, 1545. 
BroCKWORK.; 
. growth of art taste. in, Berry, 2363. 

inferior, reason of, Oha'l'lHUJ'll" 2404. 
BRIBTOL, Canon Moseley's technical school at, Fli.ch, 3760-4. . 
BRITISH MUSEUM, aid from, to local museums, Cunliffe-Ow",,_ 2979-80. 
BusINESS MEN, English, H....,u,y, .3054. . 

c. 
CABINET-MAXEBS : 

imperfect training of, in workshops. Ben», 2130. 
S .. also TECHNICAL EDUCATION. 

CA1UNE'l'-MAKING: . 
continental and Enl;lish, compared, B ..... , 2162. 
employment of fore'gners in, 1U England, Btmn, 2141; Paul, 2145. 
English pMgt .... S in, from 1867 to 1878, compared with Frenoh, 

Cunlijfe-Owen, 2912. 
examination in, in Paris, PauZ, 2148. 
foreign oompetition in, Benn, 2141-2. 
prize for, at I.)a.ria, how won, Paul, 2145. 
recent advance in English, B_, 2161. 
'w.:c~ aF~=': nii:,~~:~r, B_, 2166-7. 

CALICO: . 
printed-

fashione in, follow those in silk, Haejfcly, 31. 
Frenoh and English, compared, Haeff,ly, 126-30. 
importation of Parisian d .. igns for, Spar"",, 1170. 
S .. also DESlGIiERB. DESIGNING. DESIGN.. PnlllT WonKS. SILl\. 

printers-
effect of imperfeot teohnical education of, GrafWn., 2832-4. 
engravers for. 800 ENGllAVERS. ' 
500 aha TECHNICAL EDUCATION. 

CARPET DESlG • .",G, MorriI, 16.'i9-61. 
CARPETS, import and export of, MOJ-N8, 1662-5. 
OABlLlAGB: 

builders, teohnical education of. 888 TECHNICAL EDUc.;ATION. 
builders' olus a.t Ma.nchester Mechanics' Institute, Beynoldl, 722-S2; 

Gee,733. , , 
building, factory system in, Hoeper, 2260-6. • 

" f2~f-M.aud English progress in~ compared, H., 
Manufacturers, Institute of British, HOOp6r, 2267-8. . ..• 

CAlUUAGBS: 
foreign and English, compared, Hooper, 2227-9, 2254. 
importation of, causes of, Hooper, 2228-9. . < 

CA"'" &8 drawing oopie., LegroB, 2088; Bowkr, 3186, 3196, 8198, 3269-70", 
3277-8,3298-9; .A''mBh''''1/, 3199, 3213.3299,3423-4. 

CENTRAL SCHOOL O~ M"'~U'''CTURES, .Amo""" 853-70. . 
CERTIFICATES : 

mine managers', Pooce, 1686-94. . 
Science and Art De~rtment, inflnence of, in promoting attendance. 

at classes, Peaee, 1678. . 
science, value of, misunderstood, Donnelly, 357l. 

!Cn.BvlSTRT, nne&tisf,etory"teaching of, H1Izky, 3065-7. 
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CBEKIBTS: 
coloumt, English, Hooffely, 36-41. 
in breweries, Graham, 1524-6. 
in Germa.n coal·tar colour works, PerkI"" 151 
ill potteri.s, Wedgwood, 928-38. 
in print works, Haeffely, 8-31, 36-41, 
in Sh.lIield metal works, Jowitt, 7690. 
800 also EDUCATION. TEcUNICAL EDUCATrOW. 

CmuSTIAN BROTHERS, schools of, in Paris, iI"""""" 899-900; il1'm6trtmg, 8277, 
OIRCULATION or MUSEUI[ OBJECTS, adoption a£ system of, by foreign 

countries, Ounliffe·Owen, 2911, 2921. 
CIJlCUI>ATIOII 01' OBJECTS PROK ~OUTII KENsIllMOII MUBEUK. S." SOUTIf 

KEN8IIIMOII MUBEUK. 

~~ c::ai"i::t?:u~:~11 llISTIT11TE : 

accommodation, &c. at, Waterl<>w, 4446-52. 
advice taken conocming, W 4let-l<>w, 4421-4, 4436 ;' BobertI, 4424.-7. 
art teaching at, Waterl<>w, 4465. • 
cost of building, &c., Waterl<>w, 4453-5. .,,-
endowment required, WaterloW', 4441, 4b53, 4b61. 
evening instruction at, Waterlow, 4442 . 

. grants to, from Companies should be for longer periods, Waterl<>w, 
4441,4547. 

instruction at, compared with that at N armal School of Science, 
I Boberl.o. 4426. • 

lectures at, Waterl<>w, ~ 
machinery, &c. at, Waterl<>w, 4458-9. . 
need for, WaterloW', 44'20; Roberti, 4424-36. 
objects, &c. of, Waterlow, 4420, 4436-8; -lJ,oberU, 4424-36. 
position of, reasons for, Waterlow, 4464. 
residence for Director, Wakrlow,4447-9. 
science instructil)U at, compared with' that at Univerait-

Roberte, 4431-3; Waterl<>w,4467-70. 
stafl', &c., required, Waterl<>w, 4439, 4470. 
students .~, Waterl<>w, 4420; BobertI, 4428-30. 
technical library at, WaterloW', 4460. 
technological museum at, Waterlow, 4460. 
transfer of models of new inventions to, Waterlow, 4461-3. 

·Classes connected with-
• Perkin, 219-21, Si£men8, 1438, 1450, 1m; sony, 2124.>. 
,-at Elswick, H'UIZIey, 300.. . • 
M Wigan, Peaa, 1681, 172~, 1744. 

~ - in Lancashire and Cheshire, Oet!, 608-16, 632-3; RelJlWIdo, ~ 
difficultiea encountered, Wat.rl<>w,4410. • 
encouragement of technical education by, SPUlf/eu, 1157; Wooa...wd, 

4200-6. -
establishment of, Waterlow, 4408. 
Finsbury College- . 

cost, &c. of, Waterlow, 4410; Sawyer, 4480-9(1. 
cost of fittings, &e., at, W tJterl<>w, 4455. 

_ 8Bllablishment of, Waterlow,4410. 
evening instruction at, WaterWurJ «42. 
feca, &0. at, Sawyer, 4485-7, 4491. 
objects, 1uJ. or, 8aU1yer, 4471-2. . 
scholarships at, Sawyer, 449-2-3. 
stall' of, 8fV111yer, 4478-9. 
students at, ilyrl<m, 1279-8(), 1319-22; Sawyer, <U73-7, 4491, 
, 4494--5. 

.. may take one branch, Waterloto,4469. 
Government aid to, suggested, WaterlQw, 4b62. 
government 01', Walney, 44~. - -

gran;:. ~bing mechanical "'¢neerlng a~ Sheffield, ;_, 7692,. 
• _ . 7713, 7744; W m. Smith;. 7729. 
. . .. 
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Om m GUILDS OP Lonal< lN~. 
grants by-continued. 
• to technical .ohools. &c .• Brl>UJn. 1334; Adamos. 2739; Watorlow. 

4410; SlIMY ..... 4496-.501. . 
. income and expenditure. present and future. Waterlow. 4542-6ll'. 
Lambeth Technical School. S .. L"''''ETR. 
m~2~t,.assist workmen .to visit continental technica.l schools •. Hooper, 

objects. &c. ",r. Wate>·low. 4410 • 
• organization. &c. or. Waterlow. 4410. ." 

mles. &c. of. unadapted to wants of workmen,. Sk-ipton. 3858. 
teachers nnder. qualifications of. Roprt.. 4429. 4.>04.-7. 

See alBo TEACHBllS, TECHNICAL. 
technioal classes should b. a.fIiliated with. So!!u. 2124 .. , 
technologica.l examinatioDs-

RmJYWlds. 747-53; Waterlow. 4410. 
coacb.building. Hoopor. 2188-9. 
coat of. Rob.,-ts. 4.>23. 
examiners, Boberts, 4531-4.1. 
extension and improvement of. Roberl8. 4.>18-24. 
history and progress of • .RobeJ-ts. 4.>03-4. 
insuffioient apprecia.tion of, by manufacturers, Roberts, 4S0a .. > ~ 
iron and steel. p"""'" 1726-9. . , 
mecha.nioal engineerin~. ~. 2042-6. 
metal piate work. MiU",. 2283. . 
mine surveying. Pe"""" 174.>. 
no fees, Roberts, 4514:-7. . . ~, _ •. . 
payments to seo~etari .. , .Robel·IB. 4.>29-30. • ., 
practical examination. ~roposed. K"""""-'Y. 204.> ; Roberl8. 4509'-t.L 
~~~ti. of certain au deets by Government, proposed, BobertB" 

See al80 LAWIETH ART AND TECHNICAL SCHooLs: • 
Om LIVBllY COMPANIES : 

aid to technioal eduoati\lll by. recommended. Hoopsr. 2202-3; Bert'jJ., ~ 
237~; MiWr.eU. 2578-9. . ' • ' 

gra.nts, &0. by, for teohtiica.! educa.tion, OU1'ZOn, 365, 374; BfJIinsB, 
538; BurnJ. 2374; MitcheU. 2536. 2549-53; ShelLey. 2691; Waterlotoo • 
4408-10. 4441. 4.>03. 4.>42-7. 4.>58-61; Cook. 7759. -" 

• income of. W aterlow. 4559-60, -, 
OIVIJ, ENGINBBB8. S .. TEmnnCAL EnuCATION. , 
O""SICS. too muoh time spent upon. in England. Hi""';". 1400.. 
OLEIU'.; German. employment of. in England. H"",u,y. 3OM~ ,. 
Qon.-IIllI1lfG: _.' , " 

BeU,315-31. ' • 
'ol ... eo. proposed at Sheffield and Bamaley. G. B. Walker.7748-5lL 
foreign and English. compared, BoU. 323-7. ' , 
leotures "'" at Firth College. Jones. 7692-7. : 

OQALoTAB OOLOURS. S .. COLO""". • 

Oon HANlIl'ACT1lBB. Bell. SS2-4. 
OOLD BLAST. BeU. 2660.-70. • .. ,' .. ' 
OOLLEGBS': , ' 
. agrionltnral and teohnical. in United States. Cooke,,7760:-S2. .. '" 

.. s.grioultnral schools" (United States). Em •• ' ,(ro". Boston "DaMir 
Advert",e." following 7813.' ", ' • 

Amhurst. Cooke, 7771. " . 
N ewoostle Soienoe. Bell. 288-1)0. .. 
science-- , 

. engineering instruotion in. A..a.r. .... 1811-S. 
teoh:~tion in. BoU. 291-11. ': . 

Cuero. 4305-6. .' 
~id to, hy City and Gnilds of London Institute, Waterlow. 4410. 
FmsLury. Bee CITY AND GtTlLDS 01' Lo!lo'"DON L"STlTUTE. 
Yorkshire. Bei .... 536-44; lCikhell, 2611. • ' " 
s.aUo~c.u. EnUCAm>~ •• ' ... 
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COLLIERY QWlIEIIlI.· 8 .. ~ TBCJn<lCAL ·Enl1CATlOlr. 
COLOtm: • 

makera. pottery. Wedgwood.l084.-6 . 
• tudy of. in French. Gennan. In,,! Engtish arl ... hools. 11.oUJUn-, 

3420-22; Armstr~. lI425-6. . 
COLOtmlST CIIBHIST8. Enghsh. Hao,ety" 36-41. 
CcL011llS : 

coal·tar- . 
history of the ma.nufacture of, Per/d;n. 161-7. • .• 
production, &c. or. PlWkin, 134-67,. • • .-
.... w material for, exported from England. Perk';.,., l'53-9 .. 
80100. of German ma.n~.factnrera of,.r~sons .1~r,.Perkin, lSI, 

• pottery. Wngwood.997-10oo. 1084-8 i .A,.".,.... 1005. 
tJOllPETl'IION. POBElGJI: '. ." . . 

in boot and shoe trode. Bu,ha.rdocm. 3816.. • ' 
• 'in cabinet work. Benn. 2141-2.' .' 

. :!n coach hnilding. Hooper.·2222. 2226-9 •• ~3 .. 
: In gla .. trade. Barnes. ~, 4054. " 

in scientific trades, .Agm".. 1314-$. .. ..' 
in textile •• Morris. 1582-4; Motl, l8491 M'.J.Iiell. ~77-85. 
in tin-plate ware, Mill;", 2279-81! ._ 

, - inftnence of. on English engineering, (Ju.ceo; 4244. 
of ..... merica with Sheffield. Jowitt. 7671-3. . , 

COKPETITIOII., National, of Schools of Art. ' 8"" liATi05AL COKPETITIOIla.· 
COl!Tl\A"" SYSTEM. eft' .. t. of, 8hVpftm. 3858. ", , 

. COBTRIBUTlON8, loca.1. Bee LOCA.L COliTBrBUTIOJi8. . • _ ... 

COOKERY, imperfec~teaching of. III elementary schoof •• Oa'lud.ey; 363143, 
OooPER'S 11= COLLEGB:" , • 
... .t. ODmpetit~n of. with King's College. &c •• Ada ..... 2743. '" 

• not confined to .tudents for India. H"PP" 3863-5. . =. practical work at, Hopps, 3859-6~, :l872.' , 
• CbPYRIGIl'J, &.:c. Qf de91gDB, G1'aftcm, 2827-30. . 

, CO'l'fOl';'JectureS on; at Oldham, 0""""" 4289-99. 
QRn WORES. $echoical education at. CJI>.apmqm. 1903; Hendsrscm. 22934. 

D. 
DECOBATOns. specioJ clas. for. Skipton, 3858. 
ThmBy. gifts for establishing mnsenm at. Otmliffe-Owen. 2923. 2979. 

'DEIIIGIIEB5' AssocuTION, The West Riding. OuNcm,421-32. ' 
Thouo!IEIUI : 

artist and technical •• hould be the &ame 1J81'BOllII. Morru.. 1;'79-81, 
1589; Mitdell, 2618-23. ' 

at 8evres, Legr .. , 2093. 
calioo. recent deterioration of English. Graft<m, 2819-20. 
engineering. foreign and English. compared, 0"""",. 4258. 
English-

employed in Paris, Ba..le. 825; Otmliffe-o...m. 291'_ 
imperfect_ining of. Mott, 1870-1. 

foreign. employment of. in English factories; Otmliffe-o...m. 291~. 
~h- -

and Eng\ish. compared, ..f_, 1034; Morri_. 1566-76; Legr ... 
2079-80; G1'ajt<m,~. 

employment of, at Birmingham, &c., W.'llmM. 4162-3. . 
.. , .. at Nottingham. Hawle, 783; 8parko ... 1172. 

inlIuenoe Qf, on Engli.h designing. W.'llmM. 41~1. 
in glasawGrks, Barna. 398f1...91. 4lJ30. . 
lack of originality among,. Jlmrio, 11>63 • 

• ~don-. • 
,.,MorrJII. 1657-8. , • - , 
deYel!'l""""~ of textile designing by. snggeeted. G1'aftcm. 28~ 
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". "I-ust_first be . a.i-tists. a"' ...... 4S0; Sparkes, 1176-S2; Willms, 4125-6, 
4140.· .' . 

~arisian""'-,. -
Legrot, ~07!1-S; ATm8flronrf, 3390. ' 
oadvantages of,llaeffCly, 31, 102, 109-16; A ......... 1030-1. 1034; 

.... Sparl<es, 1231. • •• . 
n.tltistB, not tecbnical designers, 'Morris, 1~79. 
desigDofor !ill textile .trades, Mom's, 1584. ,. 
design .for an trades, Willms,4102.· . 
,fnrnishodesigns to Mulbon.e, HasffCly, 57-61. . 
supply of, compared with Engliah, A""""", 1029-36. • 

TjnaJifica.tions of, Matt, 1889-94., . " 
Ihould b. acquainted with tho practica.!. part of the trades de.igned 
.• for, Morris .. 16:}7'-47; vJ..'7Io8t!-ong, 3390; ~Barnu, 3991; W.u..., 

4136-40.·. ..' 
,.tu, of.1I.ew1e; 842-'II •. t· . 
, tanHe, insufficient traimng of, Otm<m, 4240-S3; Mon';', 163S,,9. 
,.value of lite,..." outture tQ"C"",""", 419-21; Matt, lS93-4 • 

• See.alBo TEcHNICAL EDlIcAnoll.t 
DESIGNlBG :"#', . ~. . .. 
. America 8.n'd English, compared, waU. Smith, 4355. .. ~. 

"'1~hing u~der fio!'th Kensington ha. refer~ce to, DtmAI6!7Iy, 2B*5" 
. as &"Dleans of education, tv a.Zt~~ Smith. ~ 4368. "'.' \ .... 
Iooot and shoe, foreign and Euglish, compared, JU.hMd. .... 3S1~, 
calico, encouragement of in England, HaeffCly,.66-74,'l.0G..a4,. 

.' olas ... at South Kensington, Wright. 235i-3, «. 
coml"'titiol), prop-osed, A,."..trong, 3427-9. '. . . 
conttnental and English, oompared, Sparkes, 1168-70. '.. ..' - . 
encotlra.gem~t of, by Science and . .A!rt Departmeu.t. O~J 470-82 ;. 

. . Sparkes, 1154, 1156, 1205-6; MorriBl ·1666-7 ; 
. M·itcheU, 2629; Bow""', 3390-2. . . w, •. 

" 
. at Mulhouse, HasjfeZy, 60-5,103,4, 117-9. 

English- • 
cau ... of improvement in, betWeen 1852 and lS57, W~, 

4176-81. " 
London the centre of, Sparkes, 1160-1. 
recent advance in, waU. Smitlt,4358-9. 

everyone can learn. Walt. Smitk, 4340-1. 
foreign and English, compared, Ben .. , 2163-5. 
furniture, &0 •• advance in. Bentl. 2161. 
how to compete wilih Fnmcc in. Morrit, 1586-7. 
in Kindergarten schools, Walt. Smith, 4340. 
Kindergarten as a baBis for tra.ining in, Sparlta, 1249-52. 
P .... i. the oentre or, Matt, 1859-61. 
practioal teaching connected with, in art schools, M""",,, 1637-47. 
preparation for, in primary (lchoole, Ounon.499-501. 
schools Orr,factical, opposed by manufacturers. Sparkes, 1200-2-
ahould be earnt while young. WaU. 8mitlt, 4360-1. 
suggestions for o.ssisting .tudy of, Bawle, 8"28-41. • 
teaching of-' . 

Mvantage of ace ••• to works, &0. in, Sparkes, 1159-60. 
at King's College, Ada",., 264<>-"6 • 

. ...in American schools, Walt.·SmitA, 4339-41. • , 
. 4349'-54. elfect oc. upon ind1l8trial arts, WaU .. Smitk!: 

in ..,., schools, Grafton, 2806-9. 
in Yorkahire institutes, C ......... 3.75, 463. •. 

textile, mode of teaching at HudderalieW., a ......... 444. 
trade, extent of Parisian and London compared, Graft .... 2826. , 
tTan.fer of cantre of, to London, Graft .... 28'22. ". . 
8 .. also·Al!.~. ~Nlo.u. EDj1WAnoN. " 

FP 
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DESIGN.: 
artistio merit of, small influence of, on saleability, Mott, 1862-&, 

Htl2-4, 1883-6. 
cabinet, Bervt>, 2138-40. 
calico, how obtained, Sparke8, 1170; Murris, lS74; Lea"', 2782; 

GrafWrt, 2820-1. 
carpet, Murris, 16S9-61. 
copyright, &0. in, Grafttm, 2827-30. 
U Early English," Mott, 1886-9. 
English, copied in France, HaeJfely, 133. 
exhibition of, suggested, .A.1'11l8trtmg, 3427-9. 
French-

and English, compared, Ra.ole, 82W; Mot!, 186W. 
by whom produced, LegroB, 2076-8. 
importation of, Ra.ole, 822-3; Sparke8, 1170; Morn., lS74; 

MitclullZ, 2614-41 • 
.. wBlI~paper, compared with English, Mt.n"Y'is, 1575. . 

glass, continental and English, compared, Barnes, 40.56. 
how obtained by Sheffield manufacturers, Mitclulli. WilMrB, 7726-8. 
in National Competitions, adaptatioo of to material, ho" ensnred, 

Bowler, 3393-6. 
judges of, in National Competitions, Morris, 1667-9; Dtmneny, 2876-7; 

Bowler, 3393-6. ' 
lace, at Nottingham, Ra.ole, 773-90. 
Mr. Morris's, Mot!, 1876-8, 1887-9. 
Parisian-

compared with English, Mot!, 186W. 
defects of, Murris. IS91; Graflun, 2824. 
general uae of, Mot!, 18S9; Graflun, 2820-1. 

textile-
English, executed abroad, Mot!, 1850-2. 
French and English compared, Murris, lS74, lS76. 
London, Mot!,I8S6-9. 
Yorkshire, Cwrwn, 431~. 

used at Bradford, Mitchell, 2613-6. 
used a.fI Mulhouae, purchase~ in Paris, Hadfely, S7-1!3. • 
woollen, &0., adapted from silk, 0""..""., 439-44; MItchell, 261.5-7. 

DIvnn:OY 07 LAlIoUll.; 
Ra.ole, 847 ;' Hoppo, 3911; Eadun, 7747. 
cheapens, but deteriorates good,. Morris, l;;so. 
in engineering works, BeyMldo, 690-2; HeMe,.""" 2289. 
influence of, on skill of workmen, Shipton, 3858. 
in potteries, Wedgwood, 947, 1068-71; Sparkeo, 1242-3. 
in pottery management, Wedgwood, l043-S. 
in shoe trade, ]/,;"/w,,datm, 3789, 3834-9. 

D;!a~CO"O](Y, imperfect !,"""bing of, in elemenlAry school., Oakdey, 

DOlJ'LTOlf lURB, chsraoter of, Sparkeo, 1117-23. 
S .. aleo LAlIlIETB ART SCHOOL. LAIlBETII PCllTEBY. 

DRA.UGBTSIElr. engineering, not allowed in the works to study machiu.ea, 
lleyrwldo, 689-704; Olwpmq. ... 1931-3. 

DuWIliG, 
all cbildren .honld be taught, Walt. Smith, 4338. 
alteration of South Kensington system 88 to, sugg..ted, Paul, 21M-'T. 
as a means of education, Walt. Smith, 4362-4, 4368. 
at Lowelllnstimte, Ooolu, 7787-93. 
at Marlborough Street School, Dublin, .A.nnrirtmg, 3200-1. 
cJassee-

German Bunday, .A.nnrir""i/, 3207-8. 
Sunday, Ba"""" 4()78-80. 

D certificate for, .A.1mey. 3096. ' 
English system of teacbing, wrong, Walt. 81Mt1., 4307. 
everyone can learn. Walt. Smith, 4341, 4307. 

.. should be tanght, Morn.. 1~; Fiklo, 3746. 
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facilities for workmen le8J.'D.ing, in France and Engla.nd, compa.red, 
.Armsflrong, 3372-6. . 

French and English, compa.red, .A1'110~, 1034. 
Freooh and English .ystems of teaching, compared, Legros, 2055-7. 
FrS2S{::.?erman, and English systems of teaching; compa.red, Bowler, 

for glass workers, Bt1I1'ne8. 4012-6, 4022-3; 
for tin.plate wotkers, Millis, 22~. 
from casts. Soo CABTS. _ 
from oasts and from the flat, value of, compared, BlYWler. 327S. 
from dictation, Walt. Smith, 4341, 4368. 
from memory, Walt. Smith., 4341. 
Ge322~3~d English schoolmasters as teac~erB of, compared, Bowler. 

Herbert Spencer's views on mode df teaching. WaU. SmitJ,r., 4357 •• 
importance of knowledge of, ..:frnou.1:, 871-2. -" 
importance of, to cabinet ma.kers, Benn, 2130; PClIUZ, 2145. 
in American schools. 800 A..RT EDUCATION IN UNITED STATES. 
in art.schools, Wedgwood, 1062; Morris, 1593-jJ; Shipt<m, 385S. 
in Bavarian Fortbildung schools, .Armsflrong, 3413-jJ; BlYWler,3416-Y. 
in elementary sohools-

Cu."""", 470-4; Wedgwood, 94~6; .A""""'" 107~3; SpMkeo, 
1101-5. 1112. 1245-9; Siemens, 1379-1l7; Morris, 1649-52; .Ander
.on, 1803-4; Benn, 2172c>; Horulerson, 2299; Lea/re, 2769-72, 
2799; A'YTII.trong and BlYWler, 3142-347, 3423-4; Oa/reley, 3601, 
3629-32; Fitch, 3676. 3682. 3697-700. 3721-2. 3746; Ricliardson. 
3845-50; Hopp', 391S; Barnes. 402(>.1l; WaU. Smith" 4370-4. 

Berlin and English. compared, Bowler. 3225-44, 3311-S. 
French, Legro., 2085; .ArmBfIrong, 3199-200. 
Frenoh and English. oompared, BIYW/8T, 318(}"9S, 3296-9, 8302-3; 

.A .. mBlirong, 3200, 3299, 8340. 
German, .A ..... h·ong. 3204.-15, 3216-21. 
importance of, for future shoemakers, Riolw:wdson, 3845. 
influence of, on designing. Owrzon, 499-501; 8pa/t'kes, 1253-4. 
inspection of. Spa"Ire8, 1096-1108; OaTreley, 3613; FiiJ., 8697-700. 
nUqlbers learning, Bowler, 8290-4, 3296. 

" in various grades, Bowler, 3245-6. . 
orthographic projection and perspective, advantagea of, compa.red. 

Bowler, 8225-43, 3311-8. 
< payments for, Bowler, 3154, 3309-10. 3319-21, 3341. 
, popular with children, Bowler, 3304-5. 

qualification of teachers. Bowler. 3247. 
TeasoDs of insofficient. Bowler. 8307-8. 
8choolmastors should be qualified to teach, Bowler, 8308. 3330 • 
• h~'Lt ~~~, ~8~~~"r: not speoial teachers, Walt. S"!.itI., 
with instruments, advantage of, .Armstrong, 3336-9. 

in free French night scbools, Chapman. 1956; Benn, 2176. 
in French and English art schools, At'n()UQ:!, 881-4. 
in Frenoh and English Echools compared, Sparlre8, 1226-7. 
in French art schools, Bawle, 817-21. 
in mecha.nics' inRtitutes, Chapman, 1957-60. 
in middle olass schools. Spa"Ires, 1112; Kennedy, 2035-8. 
in 'b.·aining colleges, Bowlel., 3322-3'2. 
instruction shonld be free, Legros, 2057-80, 2074-5, 2081. 
mechanical : 

at Nuremberg. Bow/sr, 3342-8, 3351-7, 3m .. 
in continental schools, Siemens, 1415-6. 
in Science and Art classes. See SClE.NCE CL.A.SSES. 
in technical schools, ShiptOJl, 3858. 

model, ad,oantRges of, Siemenll, 1384-7. 
Ileed of ch;ap iust[1lction ,in, Chaptnaft. 1957-80. 

pp 2 
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DllA WIl<G-OOntinued. 
school for ca.binet..makers, &0. in Pa.rig, Paul, 2148. 
should be learnt-while young, :r-ke, 2759; WaU. Smuh, 40145, 4360-1, 

4369. 
teache.... S .. Tucmms. 
training required to enable elementary telloChers to telloCh, WaU. SmUh, 

4389-93, 4397-400. 
See also ART. 

DRAWINGS: 
degree of finish of, in National Competitions, A,.,."..." 881; M."..,. 

1594-6; Legros, 2062-3; Paul, 2154; Will".., 4146. 
finished, students should not make, Walt. Smith, 4364. 
sngge.ted exhibition of, ATm8trong, 3398-9. 
value of, in museums. &0., Morris, 162~3. 
working. 8~ WOBKDiG DXAwllm&. 

DYEI1IG: 
foreign aud English, compared, Mitdl.eU, 2593. 2603-7. 
good ••• nt from Bradford for, Mi~hell, 2593-6. 
school at-

Biella, CUWJ, 4318-21. 
Bradrord, Mitc1U1U, 2599-603. 
Yorkshire College, Baines, 537. 

E. 
"EARLY ENGLISH" STYLE, Mott, 1886-9. 
tooLB CE!rrruLE, .A""""", 853-70. 
EDUCATION: 

classical, of little use to engineers, ~nilerBon, 1752. 
elemeutary-

and advanced elementary under Lan .... hir. and Cheshire Union 
of Mechanics' Institutes, Gee, l>51H>6. 

effects of improved, .Anderson, 1785; B ...... 2168-71; Herrder .... , 
2299-302; Huzky, 3016-7; Fi~h, 3776; Jowitt, 7684-8; 
B~he>u ... , 7718. 

effects of. on American anizans, Oooke, 7813. 
in Bradford, Mi~, 2503-15. 
in Yorkshire evening cl888N, Curum, 343-4, 403-21. 
of workmen, foreign and English, effecte of, Bell, 255-8. 

free secondary, objections to, Cooke, 7783-0. 
French and English systems of, compared, Cha1"""'''', 1969-72. 
high apprt'ciation of, in United States, waU. Smith, 43[,5. 
literary, of workmen, Morri •• 1648. 
of AlsBoCian manufacturers, HaeffeJ;y, 96-9. 
public school, defective, .Ander.on, 1152, 1812. 
scientific, general e.tension of, reoommended, CrafWn, 28U. 
BOCOndary-

Siemens. 1394-405. 
under Yorkshire Union ot llechanica' Institute., Cur."" 399-401. 

411>-21. 
See also ART. EvElm<G Cullll!ll. llcJE5<'E. BcuOOLL TEcmnCAL EDU

CATtOl!. TEC1I5lCAL SCHOOLS. W OIlUHOP 8cBoou. WOIlUHOn, 
BcuOOI .. 

EJ.E)(Eli'UJlY EnucAl1oI. See ED't'CAl'IOI. 
~y8cBOOLS: 

age for Jeaviog, Siemens, 1363--71, Bhipfhn, 3858. 
domestic economy, imperfect teaching of, in, Oa1«ky,3637-403. 
drawing in. Bee Dli1lt1llG. . 
in United S_, differences in quality ot teaching in, Coola,7812. 
i:nspeetion of, F;~, 3685-700. 
mathematics .~d oc:ence in, Ciapm .... , 1~23-4.. 
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_ ~y SCHOOLS-continued. 
merit want to. Fitch. 3685. 
modellmg in. B .. MODELLING •. 
mUS8UD1S in, Fitch, 3682. ""'If" 
open .ehool end el ..... room systems in. Oako!ey. 3663-4. 
pressure in. Oake""". 3601. 
reason. of sUl'erionty of Manchester. Oako!ey. 3660-9. 
science tea.ching in. Bee SCIENCE TEACHING. 
technioal educa.tion in. See 'I'ECIDl'ICAL EDUCATION. 
u.se of tools in. Boo TOOLl!. 

... W88te of time in, on useless subjects, Hopps, 3889. 
ELEHENTAnY TEAcHED.8. See TEAcHERS, ELEMENTARY. 
ELsWICK: 

iron end steel class at. Hwiley. 3005. 
scient;ific school at. Hwiley. 3000. 

EmLOYERS. 8ee MAS'l'XBs. TEcHNICAL EDUCATION. 

597 

EMPLOnms' LlAlllLITr A"". effect of. on technical education. Peau. 1'731~. 
EXDOWUENTS, EDUCA.TlONAL: . 

for the poor. misappropriation of. to higher education. Hwiley. 3000. 
in United States. Cooke. 7761~. 
B .. also AnB.ENTlCESllll' FuND!\, 

. ENGIlIlIElIING: 
appointments. Indien end Colonial government. proposals as to. 

.Adams. 2743. 
proposal to fill , by competitive technica.1 examination, 

Hender ..... 2292~. 2303-6. • 
instrnotion, practical, proposal to introduce J into Science and Art 

Departiment system. Ken1Uidy. 2039-41. 
meohanioal-

Amorican and English. compsred with conMnenta.! • .Ander .... , 
1814-30. 

foreign and English. compared. Bi_. 1490-500; Ohapman, 
1912-20. 1951-5. 1961-8. 

re .. Ol18 of English BUcce .. in • .A.yrton, 1304-5; BWmens. 1491. 

~o~k;, ~{:~fona~t l~bo~~. COS!~~~;s~~;t~UB. 
888 alBo MACHINERY. MACHINE TOOLS. TEcHNICAL EDUCATION. 

ENGlNEB\I. OFPlCEllS employed as temporary inspectors. .Abney. 30'79-81; 
I.eli ... 3104. 

ENGlNEEllS : 
French. unpractical • .Anderson. 1811-9; Ohnpman. 1899-910. 1913-1. 
Institutions of Oivil and Mechanical. proposed qualification for 

membership of • .Ander"",. 1832-7. 
inventive power of French and English, compared. ~. 1967-8. 
marine, neglect of scientific principles by past) Siemens, 1448-9. 
See also TBCHNICAL EDUCATION. WOlll1lEN. 

~GBA. VBBS POR CALICO PRINTEIlS: 
advantage. of French over English. Leake. 2782. 
French and English. oompared. Lealro. 2778-81. 
qualifieations required by, Leake, 2754.-7. 
technical education of, Lealro. 27b8-70. 2782-4, 2801. 

EVENING CLASSES , • 
age restriction, abolition of, proposed, Curzon, 41:HI; Gee, 605. 
oompulsory atteud"",ce of apprentices at. Siel116ll8. 1501-2; Chapman, 

192fH!; Hoppo, 3909. 
extenaion ofaubjeots for proposed. Baines. 415-21; G ... 605. 
increased Govt'rnmont aid to. proposed. 0umm.415-21. 
in Yorkshire mechanica' institutes, CUf'ZOft, 403-.21. 
o\rl..,tion8 to. Perkin, 214; Kenned!l. 2016; BoU!I. 2096. 2117; HCKYJN1f", 

2215. . 
• tendard rule. 0......".. 447-59; Gee, 605-6. 
S.. GiIo An CLAl!SIl8. AaT SCHOOLS. Crrr AlfD G11lLDS op LoNDOII 

l>nrrmm!. ScrsNCB .... " An CLAl!SIl8. ScIBNCB AlfD An DEPAIlTIIB>I'L 
8crsNCB CLIJ!8BS. ScIBNCB SCHOOLS. TBClIlIICAL CLAliSBS. TEcHNICAL 
ScHOOIA. 
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EXAlIDlATION : 
best mode of, in elementary scbools, Fitch, 3679, 
of elementary scbools, Oakek1}, 360S-14. 
of foremen, proposed, Solly, 21244. 
of higher grade schools, Oake1ey, 3603-10. 
of pupil teachers, Sharpe, 3442. 
prBctical,11eynolds, 719; H,..,1ey, 3026, 3029-30; 3042-3; Abney, 8128; 

lJanruJUy, 3592-3. 
EXAMINATIONS: 

"'6~7 ~JOo.entsry and rugber grade schools, Oak,I",}, 3611-4; 11k", 

ca.binet making, &c. in Pa.ris, Paul, 2148. 
for certificates of competency 88 mine managers, Peace, 1686-9., 
for engineers, suggested, Henderson, 2292, 23Ol)....6. 
bamper science teaching, Woodward, 4201; Jones, 7701-12. 
in teaching at training colleges. Sharpe, 3531-5. 
of Lancashire and Cheshire Unioll of Mechanics' Institutes, Gee, 

549-67. 
of Yorkshire Union of Mechanics' Institutes, BaifWII, 35S-64, 366; 

Owrzon, 365-&2. 
science-

in elementary scbools, Oakek1}, 3608-11, 3614, 3628, lJ646.1a; 
Fitch, 3678-81, 3685-96. 

Sf!£ :,n18!""b~~g ...':~Icfi'::~:";.':·i.:~o-:°:i,.::!,:';. SCHmal AIID ART 
DEPARTllENT. 

ExmnmONS : • 
artizans sent to, to Btudy and report, Hooper, 2187. 
local, aid to, from South Ken,,;ngton, Ounliffe-Owen, 2922, 2983. 

.. lead to establisbment of mllBOnmB, &c., Ounliffe·Owen, 2923. 
Nuremberg-

machine drawing shown at, Bowler, 3342-7, 3351-7, 3370-1. 
Dotes on, Armstrong, 3401-3, 3407-11. 
work of FortbiJdung schools shown at, .Arm8trqng, 3413-6; 

BCl'Wler, 3416-7, 3420. 
of art Bchool drawings, suggcsted, .A.rm8lrtmg, 339S-9. 
of designs, &0., suggested, ..A.T1n6trong, 3427-9. 
of 1851-

demand for technical education consequent O1l, H'UtZley, 3(110. 
il1.6uence of, on ort education, W" aU. Smith, 4.'336. 

of work of foreign technical I!Chools, onggested, Otmliffe-awe... 
2961--3. 

Paris-
artizan reporters at, Hooper, 2187. 

" " " opinions of, on. French and English progreea, 
• OunUffe-awe.., 2~18. 

Englioh furniture at, OtmUjf.·O""", 2912. 
.. glaso at, Cunliffe-Owen, 2913. 
.. pottery at, Cunliffe-awe.., 2913. 

gold prize for cabinet-making at, how won, Patll, 2145. 
impressions or Bradford artizans lent to, MitdleU, 2i)00.....4.. 

Philadelphia, English pottery at, Ounliff"'awm, 2913. 
showing inOuence of art ocnool8 and museums, onggeoted, O<IhIliff"" 

awe.., 2958-63. 
·Whitworth, at King'B College, Shelley, 2677~. 
Woreester, Ounliff"'o.-, 2903. 2983. 
See al80 BcnoLAllBlIIPll, &c. 

F. 
F",SllURY TEcm<IC.u. CoLLEGE. S .. CITY .urn GUILDI 0. LolmOlIlIIrrmnz. 
FmTB COLLEGE, SBUPIELD: 

cosJ mining, lectures on, at, Jona, 7692-7. 
metallurgy c1asoes at, Jrma, 7~. 769S-9. 
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FIRTH OOLLEGE. SHEPmLD-conBnued. 
Principal's report for 1881-2, Jrmes. 7692-3. 
prospectus of, for 1882-3, Jo-1U!8, 7692-3. . 
technical education at. proposed extension of • .Tor.... 7692. 7713. 
technioa.l school in connection with, proposed, StepMfUum, 7718-19(1; 

Hobs"". 7731; Leader. 7732-3; Horton,. 7734; D01'UJfJ8t6r, 7735; 
Jrmes, 7744; MOBB.7746. 

work at, is not oonnected with Science and Art Department, Jones, 
7700-12. _ 

FOREIo!EII: . 
en~87~~' continental and English, compared, Siemens, 1485; Oueoo, 

examination of, suggested. So7J,y. 2124a. . 
quoJific.tioDll,: ~g, of, .Anderson, 1791~; H1MIJley. 3049; Hopps, 

3883-7. • . 
selection of, from workmen, PerM, 217; ,4f'n.O'U.al, 876-8; W~wood, 

946-6; Sieme>UJ 1388-93; .Anderson. 1784.-6, 1791-3;. Kennedy, 
2007-8; Solly, ~112; Shelley, 2748, 2751-51 .. ; Hopps, 3885-a; 
BI1ATIU, 3990; .Towitt, 7660-1. 

Bee alBa TBCHNICAL EDUCATION. 
FREE LIBB.A.RIES ACT : 

extension of. proposed, .A ....... , 911-7; Wedgwood, 970; Leake, 2787-8; 
O'llhlliff",Owfm, 2947-8. 

FtmNITURE, ENGLISH: 
bought for sale in France, O"",liff"Owen, 2918. 
superiority of, at Paris Exhibition, O""Uff'-Owen, 2912. 
S .. also CABINE'NlAKING, 

G. 
GLASS: 

English progress in. O .... liff"'Owen, 2913, 2915-6, 
foreign and Englieh oompared, Barnes, 4055-6. 
makers- . 

foreign and English, compared, Ba ....... 3987, 4047-.')4. 
, wages of Frenoh and German, Bames, 4046. 

S .. also TECHNICAL EnUCATION. 
making-

low olas. of boys entering. B ......... 3977-85. 
peculiar conditions of, Barnes, 3977-85, 3996-7; Haddl8lon, 4085. 

market for Inperior, BarMB, 4058. 
trade-

apprenticeship in, Bames, 4095-8. 
machinery in foreign and Englisb, Ba ...... , 4089-94. 
position orranoy and table, B ........ , 4087-93. 

workers-
Bohemian, Barn68', 4049-55. 
foreign, oom~etition of, with Englisb, Bat"IWIB, 4Q4.S-6, 4048, 4054. 

works, designers m. B ....... , 3989-91, 4030. 

H. 
nr~~. UNlVBBSITY, vacation science courses at, for teachers, 000,"" 

BlGIIBl\ GIWlB BCIIOOLS. S .. SCHOOLS. 
HOT AND COLD BLAST, Bell, 266a.-70. 
HUDDEBSllELD : 

mode of teaching design at, 0.."'0.., 444-
Iisohnioal school at, Solly. 2107. 
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'1. 
INDUSTRIAL SUCCESS of England, ca08.S of, Ayrlon, 1304-5. 
INSPECTION: 

of Yorkshire mechanics' institutes, Curzon, 38-t-7; BaitneB, 391-2. 
See also All. CLASSES. All. 8COOOLS. ELE1lENTAllY ScnooLS. SCIENCE 

CLASSES. SCIENCE ScnOOLS. TIWNING COLLEGES. 
bsncro:as: 

Education Department, scientific qualijications of, Oakcley, 3612,3649; 
Fitch, 3681>-96. ' • 

Science and Art Depsrtm.ent-
H"",ley, 3033-4; Abney, 3072-84, 3089, 3093-5. 
local resident, proposed, AIm.eIJ, 3136-8; I.elin, 3136, 3138. 

INSTITUTIONS OF CIVIL AND M.EcnAli1CAL ENGINEEIlS, proposed qualification. 
for membership of, Ander.on, 1832-7. 

INVENTIONS: 
English, copied on the Continent, BeU, 274. . 
models of new, ]>roposed transfer of, to Central Institution of City 

""d Guilds of London Institute, Walerlow, 4461-3. 
opposition of workmen to. Bee MicntNEBY. WOBK.lID. 

lNvEImvE POWER of French and English engineers coDlpsred, C/uqnn<m, 
1967-8. 

IROI. AND STEEL INSTITUTE, Bell, 265. 
laON: 

trade-
English superiority in, Bell, 261-&, 271, 279. 
United States, Bell, 271>-9. 

work, practical instru.ction in, impract.icable in schools, Bell, 303. 
works-

BeU, 224-314. 
need and demand for scientific inst.ruction of managers, &c. 01, 

Bell,287. 
Iaomu.8TE118. Bee TEcmncAL EDUCATION. 

J. 
JAPAN: • 

technical education in, AY''ion, 132.5--7, 1480. 
technical nni .... 'Bity in, Ayrlon, 1274--6. • 

'JUDGES of Work in National Competitions, M",.,.u, 1666--9; DonneUlI, 
2876--7; BmDler, 3393-6; Arrrutrong, 33\17. 

K. 
KmDERGARTElf, SparkcB, 1249-52; Wright, 2349-50; Fitch, 3739-44; Wau' 

Smith, 4340. 
K.rsG'. CoLLEGE: 

competition or endowed technical schools witb, Adams, 2741-3. 
endowments at, ..Adam.., 2739. 
exhibitiOOB at, S/I.e1Jey, 26?7--S2. 
technical edncation at. Selt TEcHncAL ED'CCATlO". 

L. 
LAaoRATOIUl!8, engineering, coot of, Ken...dy, 2041. " 
LAlIoiuTORY, engineering, at U niverllity College. ike TEcmlICAL Eucc.lmnr 

roC; UIIIVEIIlIITI CoLLEGE. 
LAaoll1', division of. See DmBION OP LARo'CB. 



INDEX. 

LACE: • 
collections at South Kensington: lIaeffely, 120. 
designing at Nottingham Art School, Exwle, 773-90. 

LAmlETH: 
. art Bchool- . 

SPO/l'1ra, 1091-5, 111~6. 1206-12, 1215-21. 
introduction of pottery art at. SP0Jr7ra, 1114.-5. 

pottery-
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artist workmen "t, ~a"1ra, 1166. 
ooll66~ion of, with ,¥,,-b~th Art School, SpOll"ku, 111~, 1128-32, 

science classes, lJIitilII, 3683-4. 
statistics of scienee &Dd &rt teaching in, Fitck, 3676, 3758-9. 
technical schcol- • 

SPOJrkd, 111~6, 1183, 1206-12; 1215-'21; W,oigkt, 2325, 2342; 
Waterlow, 4465-'6. 

effect of instruction in, on careel'S of students, Sparkes, 1155, 
1163-6, 1221, 1244. _ 

LANCA811JRE AND CHESBlllE UNION 01" lhCRAlfICS' INSTITUTES: 
elementary and advanced eleml'lltary education under, Gee, 555-66. 
examina.tions under, Gee, 549-67. 
objects of. Gee, 548-9. 
Boheme by, for extension of technical education, Gee, 634t-5, 761-2; 

lJ,eyMIds, 673-735. 
echolarships. prizes. &c., Gee, 553-60, 580-60.3, 670-1, AppendW 
. /olltnOing 762. 
BOlenoe instruction under, Gee, 567-79. 
technical classes, &c. under, connected with City and Guilds of 

London Institute, Gee, 608-16, 632-3. 
work of, Gee, 602-3. 

LAliD GRANTS for education in United States, Cooke, 7764, 7813. 
LEu, gift for establishing mnseum at, awnl~ffe--Owen, 2923. 
LIKOGES, pottery painting school at, Arnoum, 889-93. 
LITERAllY: 

culture, value of, to designers, O'W1'ZOn, 419-21 i Mott, 1893-4. 
expression, ba.d standard of, in training colleges, H'flIlJley, 3018. 
qualifications of science teachers, Gee, 575-9. 
SUbJects, proposed extension of, in el"ening classes, Cwrzem, 415-21. 
training no prepa.ra.tion for science study, Hu«lmJ, 3037; Coo/c8, 7806. 

Lo...,.s 07 OBJECTS to Museums, &0., Cunliffe·Ow.,.. 2922-4. 
S .. a.l80 SOUTH 'KENSINGTON MUSEUK. 

LOCAL CONTRIBUTIONS: 
to exhibitions. Cunliffe. Owen, 2922. 
to museums, Grafton. 2815; C"""liJfe·Owen, 2923-4, 2934, 2982. 
to science and art classes, Ba.w1e. 769-71 i At"nOtU'C, 908-10, ~1054, 

1060-6; Wedgwood. 967-9. 1023. 1051, 1065; Abney, 8118-20, 
3122-5; I .. li", 3118. 3120-1; D,y. 3949; Woodward, 4200; Mitcke/l. 
Wither •• 7721-3; Hobson, 7731. 

to technical schools, &c .• Bai ..... 541; Peace. 1675. 1714.-5; Bony, 
2106; Hooper, 2212-3. 2271; Mitch..!l. 2535-'41. 2630-6; Graftoia, 
2839; St<rpkenson. 7719a; Wm. S .. ,ith, 77~9; Leader, 7732-3; 
Horlnn, 7134; Eado .. , 7747; G. B. Walker. 7750; BamBley, 7755. 
GiZlllO .... 7756. ' 

LocoKO'rIVE8, Frenoh &Dd English, oompared, S i"""",,, 14~; Anderson, 
1820; 0_ 4259-65.· . 

LoIIDON: 
School Board- . 

~~.to teachers by, for ecienee certifi_, Sharps, 3481; Fitch, 

payment of te ... hers by, PikA. 3715-'6. 
training of taschers under, to teach drawing. BOIDler, S2-.l4. 
sohol&rshipa S .. SCHOLAllSllIl'S. 

Tmdes Council, Shiplon. 3&3. 
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LoUVRE • ..4 ......... 873. 
LOWELL INSTITUTE. Coo~. 7786-95. , 
LYctEs. French. compared wi"" E"!!'I .. lt boarding schools. Oh"'JYl1l'M', 

197()"'2. 

M. 
MACnINE: 

testing. at King's College. Shelley. 2691. 2696-8. 
tools-

effects of, on production, Cuuo, 4246, 4252. 
" "workmen, Oucco, 4244--bl, 4253, 4274-6. 

in English engineering shops, O-ucco, 4244. 
in French engineering shops, O'IUCO, 4257. 
S .. also MAC1llliERY. 

MACHINERY: 
at Central Institutiou at City and Guild. 01 London Institute. 

Walerlow. 4456-9. 
at University (lollege. Kenrwly. 1996-8. 
continental and English, compared, Cucco, 4258-73. 
English, in continental print works. HaeJfely.44. 81-3. 
French. Chapman. 1900. 1913--7. 1964. 

.. and English. compared. Chapman. 1952-5. 1961.,3. 
in applied science laboratories. Foster, 1267. 
in art ""hools, Morr~. 1640-1. 
in Sheffield Central School, MOBl. 7741, 
in technical scbools- . 

Gee. 658-66; Bey>wUL.. 689-707. 
shoemaking, ltickard8on., 3841-4. 

l&bonr .. saving- ' 
in American and English iron trade •• Bell. 279-80. 
in United States. JIYWitt. 7676-7; Hunter, 7718. 
opposition to, by workmen. Bell. 256-8; Mitchell. 2564-6; JCMiU, 

7676-88; Hualer, 7718. 
textile-

foreign and Englisb, compared. Cucoo.4266-73. 

r:A!:~~~!:~~ f::::'·J.~Xii:'24i~J.-3. 
_in French textile factories. Mitchell, 2499-.'X1l. 
recent improvement in, Mitchell, 2468-72. 

nse of. in carriage bnilcling. Hooper. 2260-6. 

S";'als:ll::=';!' BaTne$, 4089-94. 

:M.uiAGERS : 
mine, certi.ficates 88, Peau, 1686-94. 
of American woollen factories mostly English. Mikhell. 2492. 

8~= ~:~c~'!:.e chemists, Haeffely. 30-1. 

:M.uiC1lFSl'ER : 
and Salford Building Trades Institute, Gee, 638-l>2. 
art education in, Grafton. 2805. 
board and denominational schools at. compared. Oakelhy. 3668. 
declamations. &c. in elementary schools at. Oakelhy. 3669. 
elementary 8chools at. compared with those in other cliatrieta, 0aT.eleg, 

362Z-6. 

M:b:f:ri:!:~=~ at, HaeJfely, 66-74. 106. 

Bey>wUL.. 672-71>9; Gee. 759-62. 
proposal to convert into an evening techniea1 school, G .. , 634, 

761-2; Bey>wUL.. 673--735. 
Peter Street; School, instruction in, Oa.ltd£y, 36()1-2, 3620, 3600-7. 
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lIA.NCHFSl'ER-c'"onti1VUed." '>, ~ ' .• 

reasons ohuperiority of elementary schools at. Oakeley. 3660-9. 
scholarships. School Board. at! Oakeley. 3603. 
teaching of use of too~ in' elementary schools at. Oakeley. 3601, 

363!4. 
:MANuAL worut in Schools. S .. TEcHNICAL EDUCATION. TECHNICAL SCHOOLS. 

TOOLS. 
MAsoN COLLEGE. Woodward. 4209-12. 
MAssACHUSE'l'TS, art education in. Bee ART EDUCATION IN UNITED STATES. 
MASTERS: 

coml'ulsory theoreticoJ ilIstmction of apprentices by. HIYppB. 3918-25. 
contlDentoJ and EDgliOh. compared, Siemens. 1486-9; H"..leIJ. 3054. 

B:=i~~:~~=~;:.trnT=!i~ 1;~~i~~~~O. 
'MECUAliICAL WORK, proficiency in, ma.y be acquired after 14, Siemens, 1374. 
MECHANICS' INSTITUTES: 

need of cheap drawing instruction in. Ohaprrwm" 1957-60. 
origin, &0. of, Baim&, 839-40. 
S .. az"o LANcASBIBE. MANCIIESTElI. SHEFFIELD. YORKSRIBE. 

MERIT GRANT: 
to elementary schools. FiteT •• 3685. ' 
to science classes. proposed • .Abney. 3109-12. 

_ lIETALLURGY: 
&t Firth College. Jones. 7692. 7698-9. 
best mode of teaching, Jones. 7713-6. 
division of, into two subjects, proposed, H'lIJJ'Jiey, 3001; Jone&, 7714-6. 
practical examination in, recommenc;led, BelJno1.ds, 719. 

METAL WORK. proposal to teach. in art schools. Will", •• 4152-8. 
MIDLAND lNSTITllTE : 

branch classes of. Dry. 3957-61;' Barnes. 3973-<i; Woodward. 419~. 
effect of science teaching at. WoodwMd. 4198-9. 
lectures at. BQII"M8. 8976. 
penny lectures and cl ... s .. at. WoodwMd. 4189. 
science clBtises at, Barne8, 4018-9; Woodward,4188-97. 
supplementary institute, prohable. WoodwMd. 4196. 4210-2. 

MINBBU:1:::::s~c~:;PI~=~~e::~,r:Z6-9.tJ 4200-1. 
Mnn ••• RoYAL SCHOOL OP. Bell. 285-6; H=ley. 3070. 
Mnmm AND MEcHANICAL SCHOOL. WIGAN. Peace. 1673-746. 
MINING SCHOOLS: 

higher. proposal to establish. Peacs. 1735-7. 
Newca.stle. Bell. 288-9. 330-1. 
Yorkshire College. BaifU!8. ~38-40. 

MODEL DnA WING. Bee Du WING. ' 
MODRLLEns. See TEcHNICAL EDUCATION. 
MODELLING: 

advantage of-
knowledge of. to potters, Wright. 2385-9. 
teacbing to young children. Walt. Smith. 4380-4. 

classes-
Logro.. 2091. 
at South Kensington and L.mb.th. Wright. 2342. 2354. 

ror hricklayers. eha' .. .."., 2383; B ...... y. 2401-8. 
for glassworkers, Batrtl8B, 4017. 
in art scbools, advantages oi. TV right. 2355-7. 
in Bavarian Fortbildung school evening classes, Bowlw, 8420. 
in elementary schools, Benn, 217'J. 2179; WrigT.t, 2323. 2825; LeaTts, 
~:;;~tl.~~' 8249-53. 3300-1; ,A"""trOtlg. 8254-6. 8261-<>; WaU, 

in Kindergarten schools. W,-ight, 2849-50. 
in technical evening scbools, BenM. 2178. 

.. schools. Parisian boys'. ,A"".trong. 8257-62. 
M. Protat'. mode of teaching. Wright. 23'l9-32. 
not taught in American day schools or evening classes, Walt. Smith, 

4845-6. 
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MODBLLIN.............timled. 
schools for, insufficienoyof, Cunon, "7 . 
• hould be begun while young. Wright. 2323. 

'MODELS: 
in arh schools. Legros. 2088. 
in technical schools. 8tayna. 2427. 
kinematic, O'Ut'.OO, 4309. 
of new inventions. proposed transfer of. to Cenhral Instihuhion of City 

and Guilds of London Instimte. WtUerw... 4461-3. 
MULHOUSE: 

designs nsed at. purchased in Paris. Ha.effely. 57..jj3. 
encouragemenh of designing at. Haeffely. 60-5. 103-4. 117-9. 
enoouragement of technica.l education at, HORJlely, 42. 
museum at, Haeffely, 132. 
schools. &c. at. Ha.effely. 19-22. 
Soci.tiC Indnstrielle of. Ha.effeuJ. 42. 45-M. 
tra;f~2~ of managers. &c. of continenmlcalico printworbat. HaeffeZy. 

MUSEllHS. &c. : 
advantages of provincial. O,,"Uffe-a.-.. 2911. 
affixing of workmen's names, &0. to exhibits in, ShiptmJ,3858. 
aid to vincial, other than from South KeDBington Museum, 

Own' a.-.. 2979..jj2. 
Government control in England. Ounliffe·Owen. 2895. 

assistance by, in selecting trades, Leake, 27~, 2789. 
at Ceutral Inshimtion of City and Guilds of London Instimte. 

W tUerw... 4460. 
Berlin. Ounliffe-Owen. 2953-4. 2977. 
Bethnal Green. Ounl;t!e·Owen. 2895. 2907. 
Birmingham. Dry. 3943; BIYI"IIU.406&-77. 
Booton. Walt. 8mW,. 4350-I. 
Bradford. Mit<.heU. 2638. 
British, aid from, to provincial museums, Cunliffe--Owen, 2979-80. 
circulation of objects to. from South Kensington lInseom. 8 .. Soom 

KENSINGTON MuSEUlL 
oollections ah. should be mainly changeable. Ounliffl>-Owen. 2926. 
<mra.toJB of, ehould visit foreign museums, &c., C1IInlijJe-0wen. 29M-5. 
Derby. gills for. Ounliffe-Owen. 2923. 2979. 
Dublin. Ounliffe-Owen. 2893-4. 2897-t>. 
Edinburgh. Ounliffe-Owen. 2893-4. 2896. 2899-901. 2908. 
establishment of provincial. stimulated-

, by loan .ystem. Ounliffe-Owen. 29-23-4. 2967. 
by aystom of anpplying reproduction •• Ounliffe-Owen. 2934. 

<lvening opening of. Ounliffe-Owen. 2911. 2971-8. 
ext.ension of Free Libraries' Act with regard to. 8ee FIlEE WIWIlD 

Aer. 
r.,...,ign. Ounliffe·a.-.. 2911. 
foreign, ou the model of Soulli Kensington. Ounliffe-Owen. 2952.4-
French and English, compared. 4"..,.... 10-29; ~ ... 2079. 
government aid to pm-chase of specimens for prDVlDeial. Ounliffe-Owen. 

2936-41. 
in elemeDtary schools. Filch. 3682. 
inlluence of. WiU .... 4178. 418I. 
in the Pottery district. Wedgwood. 1019-27. 
Leek, gift for establi.hing. O....ziffe-a.-.. 29-23. 
need of. Haeffely. 111-3. 131; 01.W%01O. 461-2; W.dgwood. 966.1024; 

Murria. 1602-17; Leaho. 2777. 27St.-9; Oro/tan. 2813.2816-7. 2823; 
.4_ong. 3386-8; HapptI. 3932. -

oC Economic Geology. industrial oo\lections at. Cunliffe-a.-.. 2903. 
provincial. Ourzon. 482-98; Legr ... 2089-90; Lealie. 2777. 27840-9 

Grofton. 28l3..jj. 2823. 
Rugby. Ounliffe-Owen. 2923. 
~onld be connected willi science and .... t schools. O .. "liff ... a.-.. 2953; 

.4nnrirong. 3388. 
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MU8E1l1Is, &c.-coniw",.,Z: ' 
South Kensington. S .. Soll"i'n KENSINGTON MUSEUI<. 
Sunday opening of, Hopps, 3934; BOIY1IeII, 4073-7. 
supply of objects to provinciaJ., from South Kensington, MatTis .. 

1609-33; Cunliffe.O .. en, 2938-43, 2970; J)ry, 3943; Ban"'M8, 4061. 
supply of reproductions to. See REPRODUCTIONS. 
support of, 0...,...10,492-6; Wedgwood, 1023; Mo,.,-is, 1608-33; Leal .. , 

2786-8; Grafton, 2814-5. 

N. 
NATIONAL Cal<l'E"r/TlONS (ART SCHOOLS): 

de8"""e of finish of drawings at, Wedgwood, 979. 1062; Mo,"';., 1594-6 ; 
JJegrOB, 2062-3; Paul. 2154; Will"... 4145-6 .. 

judges at, MOl"1-is, 1666-9; J)o7llllelly. 2876-7; Bowler. 3393-6; .d ...... 
.trong, 3397. 

suggested prizes for execution of designs at. Morris. 1666-9. 
NE'wcAJITLB. mining school at. Bell. 288-9, 330-1. 
NIGHT SCHOOl .. : 

Fikh, 3749-57. 
effect of standard rule on, C.....",.. 447...,')9; Gee, 605-6. 
free drawing in Frenoh. C/wplnan. 1956; B ...... 2176. 
S .. also EVENING CLASSES. 

N ORJIAL ART SCHOOL O. MASSACHUSETrS, WaU. Smith, 4345, 43940-6. 
NORIIAL SCHOOL 01' SCONCE. 8ee SOUTH KENSINGTON. • 
N<YrrINGHAI< ART SCHOOL. Rawle, 769-90; SparkeB. 1171-3; Jcmu 7704. 
NUlIElI1IERG. S .. EXlIIlIITIONS. 

PARIS EXBlllITION. S .. El<III1llTloNs. 
PAIlIs: 

P. 

deBigning Bnd designers at. See DESIGNERS. DESIGNING. DESIGNSa. 
TEcmncAL EDUCATION. 

means of studying art in. A,.,.".,.,. 873-5, 1030, 1034. 
museums, &0. B.t. See MUSEUMS. 

PATENT LAWS, P",,/ei .. , 151, 160-7; Hopps. 3935-9. , 
PAY1IENT ON REsULTS. 1leyn<>ldo, 717; SpaTkeB, 1183-93; Chan""". 2388; 

H"",ley, 2995; .Abney, ~108; .ATmB6nmg, 3378-9; Sharpe. 3441, 3478. 
3481-7. 3491-2; J)onntelly, 3573-7. 3589-90; Oakeley, 3617; Fik". 
3718-4. 3717; Woodward. 4201; ROOerlB,4503-4. 

POLrrECHNIC SCHOOLS compared with universities, Sienum6, 1424-33. 
POTTERIES : 

difficulty of utilising scientific men in. Wedgwaod. 928-9, 934-6. 

~~e~'f:; jft=~ ~UJL L.ulBnu. 
POTTERS: 

not specially educated, Wedgwaod. 920-4. 
Bllcoe88ful. qualifications of, Wedgwooo, 923. 
See aUo TSC1lNlCAL EDVCATION. 

POTTERY: 
application of scionce to. Wedgwcod. 924, 1000-2; .A,...01JJID. 1005-7, 
«oloure. Wedgwood, 997-1000, 1084-6; .A,.,.".,.,. 1005. 
continentAl. and English progress in, compared • ...drnotUll, l00~18. 
English progre .. in, WedyICood. 924-5, 1008-4; .A,..."""" 1005 1008-18. 

C...uiffe-O ..... , 2913, 2916. ' . • 
fln:;,;~ studen's should have knowledge Of, materials used in. Wright, 

French and English, oommereialsnccess in, compared, Wedgwood, 1048 
French and English. comparod, Wright, 2326-8. • 
S .. also DaULTON W llB. "LuuiETB. 

Po200\i."2~" art teaching nndor direction of. Cum ... 477-9; Legros, 
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PRIHARY SCHOOLS. S .. ELE>!ENTARY SCHOOLS. 
PnTh'"T WORKS, CALICO: 

Haejfely, 1-133. 
advantages of English, in competition with oontinental, HMlfely, 77. 
continental, coml'ared with British, HMffe1y, 80-91. 
French and EnglIsh, compared, Haejfely, 43-4, 125-6. 
samplers in, Haejfely, 3-10. 
See also CALICO. MULHOUSE. TECHNICAL EDUCATION. 

PRIZES. See SCaOLARSRIl"B, EXHIDITIONS, &0. 
PROFESSORS. Bee TEACHERS. 
PROTECTION, influence of, on American competition with Sheflield. Jowitt, 

7671-3. .. 
PnussIA..N MILITARY TRAINING, effects of, 8iemenl, 1374. 
PUBLICATIONS AT SOUTa KENSINGTON MUSEUH, Ounliffe-Owen, 2949. 
PUPIL TEACHERS: 

dra.wing instruction of, Bowler, 3154, 3293-4, 3296 ... 
examination of, Shmrpe, 3442. 
female, Oakde!l, 3666-7. 
insufficient instruction of, Sharpe, 3436, 3-140-1, 3449-5l. 
science instruction of, Sharpe, 3449, 3451, 3481 ; Fitch, 3724. 
time devoted to private stnay by, Sharpe, 3·~37-9, 3443-9. 
time devoted to teaching by, Sharpe, 3437-9, 3443-9; File". 372-t-31. 

3734-7. 
S .. also TRAINING COLLEGES. 

R. 
REPRODUCl'IONS ; 

of art objects, Ownlijfe-Owen, 2933-8. 
" " demand for, Cunliffe~Owen, 2916. , 

supply of, to provincial mUSCUID8, &0., C'UlTZlJ.1, 497-8; Mon-i., 1618-9, 
1024-5, 1629-30; OunUjfe-Owen, 293341. . 

RESULTS, l"AT1[ENT ON. See PAYMENT Oll' RESULTS. 
RUGBY, art mUl!.eum at, Cunli.ff&-Qwen, 2923. 

s. 
SAID"LEBS in print wOI'ka, Haeffely, 3-10. 
SCHOLA.RSHIPS, EXUIBITIONS, &0. : 

at Bradford Technical School, proposed, Jlilehell, 25~2, 25.54-6. 
at Central Institntion of City and Guilds of London InstituU!. 

WawrWw, 4420. 
ut Finsbnry College, Sawyer, 4492-3. 
at Huddersfield 1'echnical School, Solly, 2107. 
exhibitions at King's College, founded by Sir J. Whitworth, Shelley, 

2677-62. 
free apprenticeship at Easton and Anderson's for King'. College 

technics! stndents, Shelley, 2701-2. 
from Bristol trade school, Fik", 3760. 
need for, Broom, 1337-6. 
of Lancashire and Cheshire Union of Mechanics' Institota, Gee, 

5;,3-60, SSo}-6()3, 67()"1, .J.ppenJ.i", ,ollouring 762. 
of Yorkshire Union of Mechanics' Institutes, Cwrwn, 36S-75, 399-401; 

Baines, 398. 
Queen's, at Normal School of Science, &0., H~J, 2989-90. 

.. at training eolleges, Sharpe, 3432. 
scbool board, Oakeley, 3603; Fildi,3766-75. 
technicsl, Solly, 2090; I:Jhelle1J, 2677-82; Doonelly, 3597. 
travelling, of Mulhouse SocietY, HDRjfely, 4-2. 
value of. 8i~, 1504. 
Whitwortb. 8f!I8 WBITWoBm. 

SClJooL o. MIYES, Bur At, Bell, 285-6; H'tIIdey. 3()70. 
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SCHOOLS : 
apprenticeship. See A,pPJlE>,'TICESHIJ' SCHOOLS. 
American public, Walt. Smith, 4338. 
compulsory attendance of apprentices at, Ander.on, 1794-802. 
elementary. Bee ELEHENTAllY SCHOOLS. 
German, sepa.ra.tion of science and classics in, Siemena, 1397-8. 
higher grade-
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FU .. h, 3703, 3706-7. . 
proposal to divide intcl cc high" and "technical" sides, Oakeley, 

3603-7, 3652-9. 
technioal instruction in. Boo TECJINICAL EDUCATION. 

mlddle class, E3eJ~~h, compared with German universities, Hug:"iey, 

" Buggestions as to, Kennedy, 2035. 
mining. Boo MINING SCHOOLS. .. ' 
night. Soo EVENING CLAS.... NIGHT SCHOOLS. 
of art. See ART CLASSES. AnT SCHOOLS. 
of Christian Brothers, ..1""0'"", 899-900; A"mBfl"ong, 3277. 
of Soience. See SCIENCE CLASSES. SCIENCE SCHOOLS. 
primary. 8ee ELBMENTABY ~CHOOLS. 
public, defective education at. AndeI'son, 1752, 1812. 
scientific, aims of, Cooke. 7767. 
!echnical. - See TECHNICAL SCHOOLS. TECHNICAL EDUCATIOS. 
Villette. See APpRENTICESHll'. 
Wigan. See WIGAN. . 
workshop. Soo WOIlKllHOP SCHOOLS. 

SCIENCE: 
absence, until recently, of means of acquiriD.g knowledge of, in 

Engla.nd, Hw..!&y, 2988, 3055. 
age for beginning to learn, Pf!I'kin, 180-1; SimnenB, 1333; 000ke,7809. 
AND ART CLA.SSES : 

SiemenB, 1473-5, 1503; Henderson, 2291. 
advantages of, to workmen, Perkin, 219-21. 
at Bradford, Mitchell. 2516. 
at Sheffield, Jones, 7703-4. 
It " proposal to remove from control of SCJience and 
Art Dep .. rtment. Jones. 7704. 

compulsory attendance of apprentices at. See APPRENTICES. 
further enoouragement of, recommonded, Hmley, 3000. 
value of, Reynold., 756-9. 

AJrI,"D ABT DEPARTMENT: 
aid by, to local exhibitions. &c., Ounliffe.Owen, 2922, 2983. 
ai<b~~~K;olla.se of specimens for local museums, &0., Ounliffe-. 

nid by. to technical art schools. suggested. Paul, 2154-7. 
aims, &0" of, Dcmnelly, 2844-51; Armstrong. 3144-6 
applied science teaching under. proposal to reduce, Emile//, 3005-6. 
art instruction connected with. See ART. DES[GN. DESIG!r\·ING. 

SCIENCE AND AnT CLASSES. 
certifioates of. 800 CERTIPICATES. 
examinations, lle>.I"old •• '746. 

as a test of quality of instruction, lseU", 3099, 
3103.3106. 

coal;ra~~~g, proposal to institute separate, PetUe, 

~wing, in ~lementary schools, Batblm', 3149-52. 
lnfl:uence of 1m proved elementary education shown 

lD papers, HUlidey. 3016-7. 
in Yorkshire institute •• C .......... 37~. kn0so:;tw. requu..,d from examinees, H_ley, 3013, 

ma~~~o~onstruction and drawing, Kennedy, 

me:T!:'~r6.posa1 to divide, H .. "ley, 3001-2; 

mining. P_ 1730-1. 
mode of conducting, HtIIlJley, 3007-16. &lrcoo, 3012. 
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SClEIIcB-cOntinued • 
.urn ABT DEPAlITIIE!IT-conIinued. 

examinations. of training college students. H...,1ey. 3019-20. 
" pick out good men for scholarships, H~ley, 2992. 

practical in science cl88ses. ReyMldo. 719; HWlJ1ey. 
3026; .t1/mmJ. 3128. 

" "in honours stage, H~, 8029-30, 3042-3. 
Donnelly. 3592-3. . • 

.. uniform difficulty in different subjects. how en. 
SDred. Dcm""Uy. 2873-6. 3677. 

exhibition showing influence of teaching, &0., under, suggested, 
Cunliffe-Ow"". 2958-63. 

inlIuence of telWhing. &0. under. upon manufactures. DcmmZly. 
2852-60; Cunliffe-OWl?Jll,. 2968-7; H1JlIJ/e'I. 2996. 

inspeotion of training colleges by • .t11mey. '3023-0. 
inspectors under. Sf!IJ b'SPECTOBS. 
models, &c' l grants for, from, to science Bchools, &0., OwnUffe .. 

Owen. 2944-0. 
origin of. WaU. Smith. 4336_ 
position of, regarding technical education, Donnelly, 2845-69; 

Bowler. 3278-80. 
pr~J9~I.engineering instruction .onder. proposed. K~. 

publicst{one of. Cunliffe. Owen. 2949. 
roles. &c. of. unadapted to workmen. Shiplon. 3858. 
science curriculum satisfactory, Gee, 64b-6. 
science teaching under. H...,1ey. 2987-3004. 
Sheffield science and art clas8es. proposal to remove from control 

of. Jrma. 7704. 
S29~9~lasses. encouragement of. by. recommended. H~. 

teaching under. ~ur:on'. 480-2; Solly. 2115. 2123-4..; Ho:n;'. 3927. 
u u insuffiCient for bricklayers, Btn'f'Y, 2369 ; . ()kamum, 

2377-81. 2383-7. 
" " not snfficiently practical for carpenters, &c., 

S!aAJ7I"I. 2416. • 
technicsl educstion of bricklayers. proposed enconragement of. 

by. Ckamum. 2388-9. . .-
technical scbools, &c .• enconragement'cit" Wactical. by. Shfptqn. 

3858. . .' • . 
technieal work in schoo1e. proposed grant for. by. Don«Uter. 

7736-7; Mose. 7742. . , 
work at Firth College. unconnected with. J01U!JJ. 7700-12. 

applied-
best taught' at general colleges. GraJw.m. 1009-10. 1:;54-8. 
danger of ov .... teaching. SierMnI. 1439-49. . 
etudy of. FOBter. 1264.-7; .t1yrlon. 1294. 
teaching of. by wbom to be provided. H~. 3000-6. 
Bee also TEcHNICAL EDUCATIOll .. 

best mode of teacbing. to young children. Cooke. 7807-10. 
certi6catee. extra paymente by London Scbool Board, to teachers 

holding. Sha'1"'. 348L 
classes- ~ 

SienterIA. 1473; ,dnderlon. 1806-10. _ 
advanced stages in. encouragement of. Donnd1y. 288(>-8. 359fl.j!()(); 
H~. 3040-2; .A.lmey. 3107-8_ 

appamtn. in, .0""""" 007; .4~. 3113-6; Ileli". 31U. 3117. 
applications of science not taugbt in. Solly. 2110. ' • 
at colleges. &C. in Lambeth, Fikh, 3708-9. 
at :Midland Institute. Wood.....-d.4188-99. '" 
.. cramming" in. Huzley. 3007. 3013-0; AbMy. 301 •• 

.. inopection would check. H~. 3032. 
effect of. upon indu.otr-y. H~. 2996_ 

" upon careers of students, BeynlJliU, 756-9 j GtJI', '1S9-60; 
.d1mey. 3127. • 

" upon tecJmical education, 0tInmI, &!7.....a2.. , 
efficiency of. HfI«hy. 2991-6. • 
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SClENCE-continued 
classes-contim<ed. 

grant to, for generaJ efficiency, proposed, .Abney, 3109-12. 
in Lambeth, Fitc", 3683-4. 
in Lancoshiro and Cheshire, Gee, 567-79 •. 
in Yorkshire institutes. Sea YORKsarnE. 
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m.pection of, O'Urzon, 50&-10, 51&-21; H...,ley, 3027, 3031-6; 
.Abney, 3072-93, 3109-14, 813&-8; I.elin, 3098-106, 3117, 3136, 
8138; Bowler, 3368-9. 

instruction in, Ourzon, 504-6, 511-30; H...,ley, 2991-2, 2994-6; 
BOIY'fUi8,4018-9. 

leading to Queen's schola.1'ships, H"",ley, 2989-92. 
leading to thorough scientific training, H"",ley, 

2988-92. 
.. proposoJ to specialize, H"",ley, 3001-5; 

mecha.nico.l drawing in, Bowler, 3348-69. 
" ., copying in, how checked, Bowler, 3361-7. 

prootioo.l examination of, H.",.,wy, 3026, 3029-30; :Abney, 3128. 
for honours, H=ley, 8042-3; .libney, 

• 3128; Donnell;y, 3592-3. 
prootical instruction in, HW1Jley, 3000. 
preliminary tra.ining for, Otwzon, 513-5. 
restrictions on teaching in, objections to further, Do'll/lUJl/;y, 8578, 

3580-90. • 
Sunday, HWDWy, 2997-9. . 
systematic COUrBes of instruction in, Ourzon, 505-6, 510-3, 518-26; 

Gee, 571-3; D01WUllly, 2878-9, 3578-90; HWl:ley, 3003-4, 3063-l'>; 
Is.lin, 3132-5. 

nnsystematic teaching in, Ourzon, 505, DCYtIAUllly, 3578. 
value of, to engineers, Hen.cle!'8on, 2291. 
8ee also SCIENCE AND AnT CLASSES. SCIENCE AND AnT DEPAlITHElIT. 

SCIENCE SCHOOLS. EVENING CLASSES. 
colleges. See COLLEGES. 
cultivation of, need for general, Pitch, 3776. 
difficulty of applying workmen's knowledge of, in the workshop, Sollg, 

2111; Stayne/l, 2418. 
elementary, as a class subject, Fitc", 3678-9. 
examinations in low",- standards. Oakewy, 36'28. 
Germa.n superioritldn" reasons of, Hwdey, 3055-9. 
incr .... d ~t. fur,1i.mong English masters, Si6'lMt!8, 1489. 
industrial, continental, Bell, 265. 
instruction, value ottO'workmen, Huxley. 3047. 
literary training no preparation for, Hu.vley, 3037; Oooke, 7806. 
Normal School of. See ~OU'lH KENSINGTON. 
position and progrep of, ia England a.nd on the_~tinent, compared, 

H"",ley, a055-9. . 
. prepflJ'otion of Btudents in training colleges" for teaching, 8Jug,-P6, 
• 8523-30. 
principles of, im\>ortance of teoohing, SilYlMtUJ, 1413, 1426, 1439-49, 

1451-4, 1459-64. 1472-7; Graham, 1551. . 
pure- '. 

as r,reparation for t.chnology, Gel!, 761-2; Fo.ter, 1259-61 
1"71-2, 13U, Sio,,,,,,,,,, 1359; Gmham, 1510-2, 1551; .lida""" 
2647-8, 2704-5. . ' 

at King's College, .lid"",., 2643-4, 2647-8. 
See also TECHNICA.L EDUCATION AT KING'S COLLEGE. 

Bchools-
alma of, OooX-e. 7767. 
Elswick, Hu:rley, 8000. 

".' grants from Science and Art Department to for modsiB &c., 
Cunliffe·(hren, 2944-5. ,. 

inspection of, .lilmey, 313&-8; B,ndor, 3368-9. 
Oldham, C'UJCO, 4289-99. 
pupils in, pay feps, llelin, 3120. 
8l~ al80 Selnes CLASSES. 

teaqpers. See TucHE1lB, SCWlC& 
i 1.i12.9. 

QQ 
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SCIEJlCE-continued. 
teaching-

effect of. Beunolda. 7M-9; Gee. 759-60. 
extension 0(, recommf=tlded, Grafton, 2831-4. 
in elementary school •• .A.yrl<m. 1323-4; Siemens. 1361-3; Ohap. 

man. 1923-4; Oakeley. 3601. 3611;-21. 3626--8. 3646-01; Fitch. 
3676--82.3701-2.3701;-12,3719-20.8740.3743; Bamu. 4024-8; 
Mo ••• 7743; Oooke.78OO'-11. 

in Lambeth middle cl8s8 schools. &c .• Fikh. 3758-9. 
in middle cl8ss schools. K~, 2035. 
in secondary .chools. Siemens. 1396-9; Ooopman. 1970-2. 
in ·t .... ining cOlle~eB. H""'~. 3019-22. 3027-8; Bha~ 3470-2. 
~rrj~. 3482- 3. 3507- 1. 3554-6; D.,.rwlly. 3f> 7; Fitch. 

local contributioDs towards. Bee LOCAL CONTBIBUTlOlfI. 
of young boy •• Barnes. 4021;-7; M .... 7743. 
past and present, compared, Hu:eley, 2988. 

theoretical knowledge of. beot age for acquiring. Okapmm. 1982-5 ; 
Kimnedy. 2018-20. 

thorough training in. Bcience claoses lead up to. llU>Jley. 2988-92. 
vote for. ohjects of. Donnelly. 2844-51. 

SCIEJlTlJ'IC lltDUSTRIES. assistance in, rendered by England to other 
eoontrie •• .A.yrton, 1314-8. 

Shu.: 
designers at. L.gro •• 2093. 
pottery • .A. .......... 1005-8. 

'SHEPl'DlLD. S .. ART SCHOOLS. CITY AliD GUILDS 0. LoJrOOll lltmTCTB. FmT!L' 
COLLEGE. COAL MIlIIlIG. SCIENCE A.lID ART CLA.IIIIEII. T.ECHlIIC.u. 
EDUCATION • 

.sHOEllAltEBll. indifference of, to technical education. EichMiUon. 3782. 
See aUo TEcmuCAL EDUCATION • 

.sHOE TRA.IlE: 
changes in. RiobiUM.3789. 
foreign and EngliBh. compared. BichariUon. 3812-8. 
growtb, &c. of, BiauwiU.,.. 3794-8. 

SILK.: or 
advantages of designing for, to te.tile desigllerB, Haeffely, 31, 102. 
designs-

aft.erwards nsed for other fabricB, O..,.%on, 439-44; Miklu!ll, 
2614-7. 

English. suitable for calicoes. HW':fely, 124. 
industry. EngJioh, infloence of, em caltoo deBigning, Haeffely, 105 .. 11. 
See al80 T.ECHlIlCAL EDUCATION 0. D1l8IGl<EB8 • 

. SOCItri IDUln:lIlELLE 0. MULHOUBE. S"" M1:LDOUSB. 

_SOUTH KENSIlIGTew: 
Anatomical School at. Ou,...,.. 466. 
Art School 8"" ART SCHOOLS • 

...MUBenm-
Sparkes. 1222-4. 1231-5; Morris, 1609, 1611;-33. 
an art museum. Ounliffe-OvJen, 2901-3, 2909. 
Art library at, O .... Uffe-OvJen. 2950-1. 
i>equeots to, recen~ C"nliff"'OvJen. 2982. 
circulation of objects from, OUT%on, 483-91; W.,dgtoood, 101~22; 

M<>Tri., 1609-28 ; Cunliffe-OvJen, 2903-8, 
2910-1. 291~20, 29'23-32, 2942-3, 
2964-7, 2969; HopJ¥. 3932-3; BQI1'1W, 
406HI. 

adoption of sy.tem by foreign eimntrieo, 
C"nliffe-OrDen. 2911,2921. 

,. ., lectures in connection with, suggested. 
Ounliffe-Owen, 2968. _ 

e .... nin~ opening or. O"nlijf ... Owen. 2971-7. 
exhibition at, of industrial collections not actually in circulation, 

C"nliffe-Owen. 2904-6. 
esperimeota at, bearing opon indush,.. Donrwll,l, 2&:1-4. 
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SOllTll KE!isnrG'l'ON-<onti .. "ed. 
Museum-comi.....a. 

foreign museums on the model of, C""Uffe-Owen, 2952-4. 
importo.nce of connection with the Art School, Cunliffe-Ow .... 

2922. 
industrial collections, exhibition at, of those not actually in 

, circulatiou, Cunliffe-Owen, 29()4..{;. 
" u proposal to include, Ownliffe-Owen, 2903. 

inIIuence of. in proouring loans of ohjects, Cunlijfe·Ow ... , 2922-3. 
n . scholars from, upon glaas tre.de, BaJr'IU!A~ 3989. 
u u u upon manufllCtnres, a'Unl~fe-Owe'll. 

2901-3, 2910-21, 2957. 
laoe collections at, Haojfely, 120. 
objects in, labelled, C .... liff.·aw..., 2949. 
ongin of, Cunliffe. Owen, 2922; WaU. 8mith., 4336. 
publications at, Cunliffe-Ow ... , 2949. 
purchase of objects for, Cwnlijfe-aw..., 2926, 2929, 2931-
purchase vote, suggested inerease of, Cunliffe-Owen, 2926-$2. 
reproductions of art objects, Cunliff"O"""" 2933-8. 
sUPY3 of objects from, to local museums. 8 .. MUSE\JlIS, &c. 

~= Scb:o~e:rt~cl:::~Bee NATIONAL COUPBTmONS. 

advantages to science teachers of attendanoe at, H"",lmJ, 3037 ; 
Abney, Sn5-7, 3129. 

oompetition of, with King's College, Adamo, 2741-3; 8h.ll",;, 
2745. • 

extension of system of sending students to, rrom provinces, 
H""~, 3053. ' 

m.tructlOn in, H"",ley, 2989-90. 
" .. compared with that at Central Institution of City 

and Guilds of London Institute, Robm-to, 4426. 
origin aud history of, course of m.truction, &c., HUiIJley, 3070. 

,,' Queen's schu!&rships at, Huzley, 2989-90. 
students from, entering industries, benefits the ato.te, H1J,;J;UnJ. 

S044. 
StilmAllD RULE (night schools), C",.,..,., 447-59; Gee, 605-6. 
STlWl, kuowledge of physics and chemistry should precede examination 

in, HUiIJley, 3003. 
Sm"" ART SCHOOL, A_ 895-7. 
STILI!O: • 

Frenbh anperiority in, Morris, 1567-73, 1655. 
import.ance of knowledge of, to designers, MoU, 1889. 
b! cabinftt designs, publio ignorance of, Benn, 2138-40. 
DOt taught at South Kensington, Ben .. , 2140. 

SUNDAY: 
drawing 01881168, BarnM, 4078-80. 
German drswin~ class .. held on, 4,.,...trong, 3207-8. 
inotruction in BlrDlingham, White, 4322-7, 4330. 
museums, &0. in Paria open on, HCU!ffely, 31. 
opening of museums, &0. on. Hopps. 3934 i Barnel. 4IY13-7. 
ocience and art class ... H"",ley, 2997-9. 

SYLLAlIUO, Eduoalion Department, suggested alterations in, Oakley. 
8637-43. 

T. 
TAlLOIIDIG, foreign and English, compared, Umba<h, 24M, 2463-4. 
T.6JLOllS : 

.1f~t;.'5~.in8Utlioient technical eduCBtion of, Umbach, 2429, 

German, employed in England, Umbach, 2455-(i~. 
8M al80 TEcUSICAL EDGe.! nON. 

2131-4. 
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TASTE: 

French and English. compared. Leake. 2777-8· Will".. 4168-9. 
importance of educating public. Murris. 1611-3; Leake' 2n7 2788 
improvement in public, Mott, 1874; Ba1'1UJ8, 4058-60. t , • 

.. of. by English system of art teaching. B01JJWr. 8380, 
3382; ANnBt,·ong. 3383. 

influence of art teaching au American. Walt. Smith. 4352-5. 
TEA~~nch and English art students oompared. BqwWr. 3383. 

American, vacation science courses for, Cooke, 7806-7. 
art-

Ourwn. 474.-9; A,.,."".,. 898-906. 1058-9; Wcdgwood. 1065; Logro" 
2082. 2088-7; Wright. 2344.-6. 2351. 

greater freedom of French than English. ANnBtrong. 3378-9. 
payment of. Spark ... 11 83-94. 

drawing. Walt. Smith. 4338-9. 4370. 
elementary-

drawing qualifications of. Buwler. 3247. 
G~223~ and English. oampared. as teachers of drawing. BIMWr, 

should not teach technical art. BowWr. 3333-li; Armstrong. 3335. 
training required to enable. to teach drawing. Walt. Smith, 

4389-93. 4397-400. 
S .. alBo PuPIL TEACJlEB8. TUIl<I1iG COLLEGU. 

facilities for university students to become, Sharpe, 84.)9. 
female. in elementary schools. SIWffJJe. 3553; Oakeley. 3665-7. 

.. in United States. Walt. Smith. 4339.-
of design. Raw18. 827-38. 
payment of-

.Adam... 2740. 2744. 
by London School Board. Fitck. 3715-6. 
on results. 8ee P A.YllEliT Oll RESULD. 

pupil. S"" I'lmL TEACREIlS. 
science- _ 

Anderson. 1807-8; Kennedy. 2024; Abney. 3120. 3122; helin. 
3121-2. 

advanced stages, alleged unwillingness of, to t.eoo:b, DonneUv, 
2880. 2883-6; .Abney. 3107-8. 

effect of training at Normal School upon. Abney. 3115-7. 3129. 
elementary schoolmasters .... .Anderson. 1809-10; Fitch. 3708-12. 
inefficiency of certain, C-urzon, 504. 
in training oaIIeg ... ShMpe. 3.s13-4. 3537. • 

.. .. payment of. ShMpe. 3478-80 ; Donnelly. 3rA3. 
" " euggeeted examinatioD of, DO'1VIlRlly, 3iJ74-li. 

lectures. &c. for. at Royal School of Mines. HwelRy. 3(170. 
vayment of. C ......... 5~; lkynouu. 717-9; Abney. 3108. 3120. 
- 312Z-6; Donnelly. 3591 ; Fitch. 3713-4. 3717-8. 
prep.arati~m of students in training collegea 88, STu;rye, 3V2~. 
quahfications of. Gee. 570-9; E'-Y'Wuu. 624-li. 7i:04-li; DCtMleUy. 

2889-91. 3568-72; Hwdey. llO37-9; .Abney. 3129-30; Shipton. 
3858; WoodtOara. 4203. 

training of. Hwdey. 3037-8. 3(170. 
travelling. Sharpe. 3524; Fitck. 3708-12. 

technical : 
llalde. 828-38; Ayrlon. 128.>-6. 1295-303. 1311. 1468-9. 1471; 

Si<mentJ. 1469-71. 1504; Graham. IM7-50; Proce. 16%-8, 1722; 
.AnderMm, 1760; Solly, 212-2, 2124; BNln. 2130. 2166-7; HOOf""'. 
2;87.2193.2-2.)8-9.2-273; Cha",,,,,.. 2.'377. 2:l82; MitchoU.2&:!s; 
Leake. 2768. 2801; Biauml.",.. 3828; 8hi1'""" 3858; W",,a,,.ara. 
4203-6.4213-22; Co=o, 428.>-6; Water/ow. 4470; Cooke. 7805-6. 

payment of. E-y"hl,U. 722. 730; SJI4rkee. 1183; .Ayrton. 1297. 
13(17; .Ada"",. 2740. 

training of. at Central Institution of City and Guilds of Loudau 
Institnte. It al<rw... 4420. 

under City and Guilde of London Institute. qualificatioDll of. 
1l0bert8. 4429. 4.504-7. 

See auo PAnan O:!f Rut'L1B. 
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TECmuCAL : _ 
art, teaching of, h&mpered by Government rules, S;pwrkes, 1154. 
01083e8- . 

evening, Solly, 2124a; Moss, 7743, 7745-6; Jtme8, 7744. 
for cabinet-makers, Benn, 2130-6, 2140-1; Pam.!, 2145, 215(h'1. _ 
in Lancashire. ILnd Cheshire institutes, proposed promotion 'of, 

Goo, 635 . 
• hould be affiliated with Oity and Guilds of London Institnte, 

Solly, 2124". 
enpport of, Benn, 213l. 
Yorkshire, O'UlTZO'n, 533--5. 
Bee also CITY AND GUILDS 01' LONDON INSXlTUTB. TEcmrrCAL 

EDUCATION. TECHNICAL SCHOOLS. 
colleges. Bee CITY un GUILDS 01' LONDOlif INsTI'rm. COLLEGES. 

FmTB. COLLEGE. TECHNICAl. EDUCATION. YORKSHmE COLLEGB. 

TECIINlCAL EDUCATION (including soience' and art education for industrial 
purposes, and preliminary tra.ining) : 

advice, &c. of workmen should be sought, Solly 2124a. 
aid te, by City Guilds. See CITY AliD GUILDS 0. LONDON INSTITU'lII. 

CITY LIYEBY COHPAN'IES. 
a.lternate perio:l. of work and study, Siemens, 1410. 1437. 1481; 

Ayrton, 1480; Shelley, 2715; H"",ley, 3048-51. 
apSi~5.tion of apprentice.hip fund. tn, Solly, 2107; Fitch. 3760, 

appreciation of-
B,·own, 1336, 1340-1; Fitch, 3776-7. 
Rt WigaD, Peace, 1711-4. 
by workmen, Aydon, 1313; Ohapman, 1937-8; Benn. 2166-71 ; 

H001)1!I", 2205; H&niierson, 2287, 2303; B"'"'"1/, 2376; Mitchel!. 
2562-6; DOnlU!ll1/, 2864, 2871; DoncaBter, 7736; Wilson. 
7738-40; Mo •• , 7742-3. 

by workmen and employers comp ... ed, Hoop..-, 2244-5. 
in Englo.nd and abroad compared, il.yrton, 1313. 
in Germany and England oompared, Perkin. 216. 
insufficient, by employers, &0., DOJ,nelly, 2871; H'U0ley, 3000 i 

Richardson, 3816-9. 
at Biella, Ctleeo, 4308-21; Jowitt, 7663. 
at Bradford. S .. TECIINICAL SCHOOLS. 

at Crewe, Chapman, 1903; Henderson, 2293-4. 
at Firth College, Sheffield, JOIUl8, 7692-3, 7713. 
at King's College-

Sicm-:1I8, 1-178-9; Ande1~on, 1761-74; Ada"", 2648-56, 2667-9. 
2673~~, 2703-5, 2714, 2729-36; ShellRAJ, 2656-66, 2670, 2675-82. 
2694-8, 27"6, 2737-8; D. Walke1·, 2671-2, 2683-94. 

subsequent employment, &0. of students, Adams, 2699, 2702; 
Sh.lI"'J, 2700, 2702; D. Walker,2700-2. 

at Lambeth art and te.huiesl sehool.. See L.urnETH. 
at Mancheste,· aml Salford Building Trod .. Institute, G .. , 6~2. 
at Mancbl'Stcr Mechanics' Institnte, RRytlobh, 672-759; Gee, 759-62. 
at Midland Institute, Woodwam, 4189-91. 4221-7. 
at Mulheu.e, H".:fj;'ly, 11-29, 42. 
at Mu.eum of Pmcti.al Geology, H....,zey, 3070. 
at Nermal Scbeol of Science, H"",ley, 3070. 
at Oldham, G"-,, 656-7; Oueoo, 4289-99. 
at Polytechnic lu:::titute, Shipton, 3858. 
at Royal D""ky""d" D."",eUy, 3595. 
at ~~i~~';;~.hllica.l.chool. Hoopet", 2187-93; 2203. 2'208-11. 2221, 

at Sheffield Art 80hool-' 
M ilcJ"ll_ WiII,,"-" 7720..; Hobson, 7731; Oook, 7759. 
admnroges of, to workmen, Mitchell- Withero, 7725. 

at Sh.fficld Ceutrnl Higher Sehoul, St,ph ...... n, 7718; Do.caller. 
773.>-7, lY,loll'Oli. 7738-4.0; JIos8, 7741-3. 
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TECmiICAL EDUCATIoN-oontinued. 
at, University College, FosU!r, .1270; Brown, 1329-45; SiMnenI, 
~~~?; Graham, 1511-36, 1549-50, 1552-5, 1559-60; Amier.on, 

... t Wigen, Peooe, 1673-746. 
at Yorkshire College, BoA""", 536-44. 
attempts to introduce into Yorkshire a.rt Bcbools, Owrzon, 468-9. 
best given at general colleges, GralU1ltn, 1508-10, 1537-9, 1554-8. 
connected with City and Guilds of London Institute. Soo CITY All» 

GUILDS OP LONDON IN8'l'ITUTE. 
continental .ystem< of, unsuitable to England, Waterlow, 4436-8 ; Mo .. , 

7742. . 
deficient provision for, in the provinces, Hender8on, 2297. 
defiuition of, Oakeley, 3602; Woodward,4204. 
desirable before entering a factory, Perkin, 203-5. 
difficulty of applying in practical work, Solly, 2111; Skipton, 3858. 
effect of, Pea<e, 1710-11; Mitckell, 2534, 2,571-2. 
effect of Employer.' Liability Act on, Pea<e, 1731-3. 
effect on, of science and am classes, O'UA'Ztm, 460, 527-32. 
encouragement of-

by employers, &c., Goo, 653-7; Reyrwkls, 721-35, 739-45; Peace, 
1676--8; Solly, 2124a; DonmlTAj, 2871-2, 2838; HUlllJley, 3000, 
3046; Skipton, 3858. 

by State, OU1'?O'n, 532; SiMnenI, 1505; MitclU!ll, 2568; HUlllJley, 
2997, 3000; MOBB, 7742. 

feeling abroad ... to, Jt>IOitt, 7874-5. 
French, age limit., 01uJ,pnu>n, 1983, 1990-1. 
French and English system. of, compared, Ohapman, 1896--922. 
importance of interesting IIlllBtero and workmen in, Solly, 2124a. 
importance of masters and workmen co .. operating in, Gee, 654-0. 
in art schools, Grafton, 2804, 2806--9. 
in colleges, FosU!r, 1264-5; Ayrton, 1293-303; SiemenB, 1412-3. 
in continental polytechnic schoolo, effect. of, SiemenI, 1415-6. 
in elementary schools, A"rton~ 1324; Siemeno, 1373-8; BtepkenBon, 

7718; DrmctTAIer,7735--1'; W.lBon, 7738-40; Mm, 7741-3. 
Bee alBo TOOLS, USE o:r. WOBK.8HOl'S, SCHOOL. 

in German universitiel:l, influence of, on industry, H'U4dey, 3061. 
in higher elementary .chools, Oakeley, 3603, 3606; Fikk, 3703-12; 

MOBB,7742-3. 
in Japan, .AJIrlon, 127~, 132.'>-7, 1480. 
in Laocashae and Cheshire, Bcheme for extension of, 066, 634-6, 

761-2. 
in school., Bell, 303-9; C1uJ,pnu>n, 1945-50. 

Bee also TOOLS. WOBUROP8, SCHOOL. 
in United States--

Mitckell, 2486-8; Jt>IOitt, 7874 . 
.. Agricnltural ochools," e:d:ract fol1uuWng 7813. 
Amburst College, Oooke, 7771. 
henefactiono for, Cooke, 7761-3. 
Beeton Technological Institute, Oooke, 7772-6, 7779. 
colleges, agricultural and technica1, 000,,", 7760-82. 

.. land grant. for establiehing, Cooke, 7764. 
evening c1aoseo, Oooke, 7786--9~. 
in iron trade, BeU, 27:>-8. 
Lowelllnstitut.e, Cooke, 7786--93. 
no manual work in public schools, Coo7te, 7783. 
no school for trainin/: workmen purely .. lOCh, Cooke, 7782. 
question of introducwl\' into pnblic oehools, Cooke, 7783-5. 
Sheffield (U.S.) scientific ochoo!, 000,,",7771. 
Worceoter College, Coo,,", 7777-$, 7780-1, 7802. 

influence or, on foreign worsted maBufactUl'eB, &c., lCik1aell, 2492, 
249~, 2498-9. 

1ectureo, scientific, propoeed, Mildte1l, 2631-2, 
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TBClOOCAL EnUCATION-continued. , 
loss of wages while acquiring, Perkin, 213-6; Wedgwood. 959-60; 

Broom. 1337-8; Olwpmono, 1937-8; SoUy. 2116; Skelley. 2678; 
Grafton, 2836; Hopps, 3894. 3902-4, 39140-7. , • 

need of, Bel!, 266a-70; Graham, 1551; SoUy, 2096. 2110, 2US I 
Mitchel!, 2518-20. 2562-4; Grafton. 2840; Fitch, 3776; Wateriow, 
4408. • 

objections urged against, Gee, 616-8, 625-31; Reynolds, 619-25 ;~ 
SpO/l'kIlB, 1200-4; Ayrion, 1295-6; Mitchell, 2541; Donne!1Jg. 2862; 
Waterlow. 4410; Bobert., 41)08; Jowitt,7663. 

of artists, pottery, Wedgwood, 972-4; Arno .... 982-8. 
of art potter. at Lambeth art and technical schools. S68 LAlIllETII. 
of brewers, Graoom, 15140-26. 1546. 1559"<;0. 
of ...... i .. ge builders--

advantages of. Hoopsr, 2189-91. ' 
at M .. nchester, Reynolds, 722-32; Gee, 733. 
continental, effect of, Hooper, 2254-7. 
in Franco, effect of, Hooper, 2224-7. 

of chemists-
colourist, Haeffe!y, 13-27, 3~1 ; Perkin. 223. 
German, Perkin, 151-2, 168-70, 223. 

, H effect of, on coal tar colour industries, Perkin, 151. 160. 
of civil engineers-

Siemene, 1418-20. 
advantages of, Hopps, 3874. 
at Cooper's Hill College, Hopps, 3859"<;2. 3872. 

of decoraters, Shipto,., 3858. 
of designers-

HaRffe1Jg, 67-77,10"2-24; 0..,.,,0 .. ,480-2; Bawle, 806-8, 816, 82~1 
8pO/l'kIlB, 1159-60, 1177-82, 1222-4; M/J'M"Ul, 1589-607, 16340-47, 
1653-<; ; Matt, 1853, 1889-94; Legros, 2067-72, 2079-130, 
2091-4; Grafton, 2804, 2823-4; A._trang, 3386-8, 3390; 
Bowler, 3390-2; Willms, 4137-40. 

:!~~~~~::, '::'-211~~22166-7. 
continental, Mott, 1866-7. 
English, HM,lfely, d6-77; Matt, 1868-71. 
French, HURffely, 31-,';; Arna ... , 1030-4; Leg-I'OB, 2055, 2077. 

2080; A,." .. ll'Ong, 3389; WiUms, 4101-8, 4108-12, 4116-84. 
French and English, compared, SpwrkllB, 1227-31. 
French 0"""0, 4263. 

; Moms, 1602-3. 
itchell, 2618-29; GI'ajton, 2809-11. 

of dmnghtsmen, engineorin,!, Gee, 669; -Reynolds, 689-704; '_ Ohapman. 
1956-60. 

of dyers-
Graham, 1551; Mitchel!, 2598-<;04. 
at Yorkshire College, Bai1W8, 537. 
Scotch and French, comp", .. d with Bradford, Mitchell, 2595-7. 

bf.engiueers-
Gee, 664; Foster, 1260-1, 1271-2; Biemene, 1409-37. 1443-9 

Ohapman, 19"23-30, 1973-39; KenMdy, 2049-,';1; Skelley. 
2707-13, 2751; A<iams, 2714; D. Walker, 2719-28. 

at Cooper's Hill, Hopps, 3859-62, 3872. 
Frenoh, OoolE-'" 1896-9Il, 1919-20; Oueco, 4268. 
Ft:i97:.t."d nglish systems of, compared, Ohapman, 1896-922. 

higher ol .... of, O/w,pman, 1973-89. 
of farmers, GraIw>m, 1539-44. 
of foremen, &0.-

Perki ... 217-21; Ayrtmo, 1290; Biemene,I439, 1450; SoRy, 2124a; 

~= ~t!~ b~l:.·M~~· . 
oarriage builders, Hoo~, 2187-91. 
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TECBNICAL EDl1CATION-continued. 
of foremen, &0. -continued. 

engineers, Ander.on, 1783--93; Shellmj, 2748, 2751a; Hopl",3882-8. 
.. French, O/w,pman, 1906-11; Hopp., 3883. 

ironworks, Bell, 249-51, 259. 
need of, J fnJIitt, 7669. 

of ironma.sters-
Bell, 23,';, 260, 283--aOl, 303--14. 
continental, effects of, Bell, 261-74. 

of labourero, need of, Jowitt, 7665-6, 7669. 
of managers, &0.-

Bell, 304-14; Foster, 1259-67; Ayrtun, 1290; Stemenl/, 139~37; 
0=,4305-6. 

effect of, o","French textile industrie., Milclwll,2499. 
engineers, D. Walker, 2719-28. 
of calico print works, HaejJely, 11-31, am/ton, 2831. 

" "" continental, HaR(felAJ, 11-29. 
of chemical works, Perkin, 177-216, 223. 
of ironworks, Bell, 236-47, 260, 283-301, 303--14. 

" in Cleveland district, effects of, Bell, 238-43. 
of mineo, Peace, 1686-99. 

ofm88ters-
Wedgwood, 994-6; Foster, 1259-67, 1311; Siemens, 13~; 

(ha1uvm,1507-60. 
at I'Eooie Centrale, A,."",.., 853--70. 
at University College, Foster, 1270. 
carriage builders, Hooper, 2221-6, 2230-1. 
colliery, Peace, 1735-43. 
dyel'll, (hal"""" 1551. 
engineen, Ander.on, 1752-62; Kennedy, 2011-20, 2035-8; Shelle]/, 

2707-13,2715,2751; Adams, 2714; D. Walker,2719-28; 
Hop;p., 3876-81; Oucco, 4307. 

at sc.ellCO colleges, Anderson, 17.',3--6, 17.59, 1811-3 • 
.. t Univenity College, Kennedy, 1993--2002, 2004-.5, 

2031-5. 
" continental, .Anderson, 1775-9. 
.. French, Ohapman, 1895-902. 

need of, Shipton, 3858. 
patten, Wedgwood, 920-37. 

.. French, Ar""""" 8.53--75. 
sman ~ttery, Wed9wood, 1046-7. 

of metaUurglBtB, Bell, 283--301. 
of miners-

at Wig,,", Peace, 1873--719. 
at Yorkshire College, Bainu, 538-40. 
importance of, Peace, 1713. 

of mieing .",gineon, Bell, 315-9. " 
of modellers, Wright, 2323-5, 2329-32, 2360. 
of potters, scientific, Wedgwood, 1037-43. 
of scientific men, Perkin, 171-6. 
of viewers and underviewers in coal mines, BeU, 315-22. 
of wood engravers-

at Lambeth Tecbnical School, Sparkes, I1M-5. 
attempted, under Science and Art Department, :Ponnduj, 2846. 

of workmen-
Perkin, 218-21; ~,667-9; Foster, 12e8-9, 1311; Ayrlqn,1278-8!1, 

1293--4, "1306-11, 1319-2-2, 1452-8, 1464-8; 8ierMns, 14-52-4, 
14';9-64, 15()1-5; Mom., 1585; Ander_, 18.11; 8oUy, 
2(~6-1240; Hoop<or, 2197-215; 8he/ky, 2746-7, 27:;0; S"iIpttm, 
38.58; HappI, 3889-931; Ooo/re, 7800-1. 

advsntages of, Hoop<or, 2233--5; n-lly, 2872. 
at Sheffield Art School, Mikhell- Wilher., 7720a. 
boot and sboemak01'8, Bichardl<m, 3787, 3792-4, 3799-811, 3822, 

3839-50. 
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boot and shoemakers, need of, Bicl_dson, 3788-92, 3800, 3822-8, 
3831-9. 

brusBworkers. D'NJ. 3944-64. . 
bricklsyers, Berry, 2363-9; Ohan"""" 2377..,j9. _ 

" need of, Berry, 2363,2375; Ohannon, 2377-89, 2404-.5. 
cabinet makers, Benn, 2130-6, 2166-71; Paul, 2145-57. 
carpenters and joiners, SlaAjru!8. 2414-27. 
carriage builders, Hooper, 2187-90. 

" "advantages of, Hooper, 2187-90, 2218-20,2232-8 
" "See also 'I'EcmnCAL SCHOOLS, ST. 1dA.Bx.'s. 

colliers, Bell. 315; G. B. Walker. 7748-52. 
" . at Firth College, JO'MB. 769a..7. 

effect of contract eystem OD, Shipton, 3858. 
effect. of • .A""""". 989; Oooke. 7813. 
engineers, OIwpm4n. 1935-6; Hender.on, 2289-301; Skel1elj.2747, 

2750; Oueco. 4277-85. 
IJ . AmflricflD. Henderson, 2319. 

need of. Oucro. 4244. 4263. 
" value of, Henderson. 2289-90. 

engr"vers for calico printers. Leake. 2758-70. 278Z-4, 2801. 
Frsnch • .Am ..... 879-93. 
glasaworkers, Barnes. 3968-70. 3977-4024; HaddleUm. 4085. 

" foreign. Ba ....... 4031-44. 4049-53, 4081-4. 
" need of. BIIINI.<I8, 3968, 3988-90. 

importance of. HUrJlwj. 3047. 
importance of maintaining con~inuity of work, Hu;ilcy. 3048. 
influence of, on their general intelligence, Outeo, 4296-8. 
in Frsnch und English art classes. compared, .Armstrong, 3372-80; 

Bowler. 3379. . 
in Tne Potteries, influences adverse to, Sparkes, 1242-3. 
involves taking them from their work, Donnelly. 3595; Jawitt, 

7689. 
ironworkers, Bell. 248, 252-4. 
need of • .Ayrton. 1281; Oucco. 4300; Oole, 7720; Eadon, 7747.. 
no school in United States purely for, Oooke, 7782. 
opticians • .Ayrlon. 1285-6. . 
potters. W..lgwood, 947-65, 1068-71; Wright, 2335-9. S66 all. 

LAlmETH. 
Sheffield. need of, Jowitl, 7657-87, 7689; HutlUJr. 7717; 

fJir.."::,775lJ8; Oole, 7720; Eadon, 7747; Barnsley, 7754; 

Bhould be kept distinct from ,professional education, &0., Oooke, 
7767, 7777. 7781. 

tailors, Umbach; 2429-31. 
foreign, Umbach. 2435-45, 2450. 

u Germl\D.1 employed in England, UmhtUh, 24S~. 

te:rlile. ;~~;lt 2~l"7~~~~fO-f.mbac". 2446. 
tin-plate, Milli •• 2283-6. 2307-16. 
value of South Kensington Mnsenm in, Sparkes, 1233-5. 

of yeung children. Wrighl, 2345. 2347. 
position of Science and Art Department with respect to, D""""Uy. 

11845-69; Bowler. 3:l78-80. 
practical. best given in workshop", Wood....m. 4204. 
practical knowledge, how 100 be obtained. GoB, 667-11. 
present, delusive, Shipt<m, 3858. 
pnre science as preparation for, Goo, 761-2; Footer 1259-61, 1311; 

Si ......... 1359; .Ada .... , l!O47-8, :l704.-5. ' 
ecienee and art classes do not give 6uffioient. Solly, 2115. 
should be locally obtain.~ble. Morrio, 1585. 
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TECHlfICAL EDUCATION..:.....conUmced. 
support of, Rey1l()lth, 721-32; Ayrlon, 1306-10; Graham, 1530-7. 

See auo LOCA.L CONTRlDUTIOYS. TECHNICAL EnUCATIO., ENCOUllAaB-
l£ENT OJ'. 

supported by private persons, &c., approval of, Donnelly, 2868-70. 
sY2~~2~f, at. ~niversity College adopted elsewhere, Kennedy, 

technical art instruction in training colleges suggested, B()1J)w, 
3333-5; Arms/"ong, 3335. 

trades unions should promote, Sully, 2124a. 
un;853. Science and Art Department, attempted, DonndlV, 2846--8, 

under Sir W. Thomson, A!rrlon, 1291-2. 
value of, DOTIIMlly, 2865, 2868-70, 2872. 
views of employers as to, lk!Jnolth, 742-5. 
views of Sheffield manufacturers .. to, JClWitt, 7663,7667-8. 
views of workmen as to, Reynolth, 731-2; G"", 733. 
who should provide, DOTIIMlly, 2846-57, 286Z-70; H""Zey, 3000, 

3005--6. 
workshop training distinct from, Ayrt<m, 1293. 
S"" also CITY AND GUILDS OP LONDON lNI!TlTUTE. FmTH COLLEGE. 

LOCAL CONTRIBUTIONS. SCIENCE. SCIENCE SCHOOLS. TI!ClINlCAL 
SCHOOLS. 

l':BcHNICAL SCHOOLS : 
Perkin, 194--202, 209-12; Bell, 283-301; Graham, 1537-9; So/1;y, 

21.10-1, 2113-22; .Benn, 213Z-3; Hooper, 2203-15; Oaheleu, 3603; 
Fitcn, 270Z-4; Snvpton, 3858; Hopps, 3901, 3926-31. 

advantages of, Eadem, 7747, 7800-1. 
aid to-

by City Guild.. See CITY AND GUILDS O. LolrDOJI lNl!TlTUTE. Om 
LIVERY COHFANIES. 

by Government, MiM .. II, 2630. 
aimB of, Ooohe, 7767, 7781. 
American. Bee TEcmiICAL EDUCATION Ilf UNITED SrATES. 
Bavarian Fortbildnng schools, Armstrong, 3413-5; BClW1er, 3416-7, 

3420. 
Biella, OU«IJ, 4308--21. 

. Bradford, Mitchell, 2517-'1, 2547-59, 2567-75, 2580-92, 2599-603, 
2612, 2620, 2624. 

bricklaying, Berry, 2363-74, Ohannon, 2377, 2383, 238S--9, 2409-13. 
Canon Moseley's, at Bristol, Fitch, 3760-4. 

""'ChAlonB-Bur-Mame, Hopps, 3883. 
ccaeh-building, French, Hooper, 2194--6, 2222-6, 2269-70. 
compulsory attendance of apprentices at, Solly, 2117. 
contmental-

artizanB seut to report on, Mikkell, 2559~. 
" "study at, Hooper, 2193. 

English students at, Mitchell, 2542-6. 
instrnction in, WoodWlU'd,4'207-8. 
Bhould be diStinct from professional schools, Coo~, 7781. 
Buggestion to send English workmen, &C. to visi~, Hoop«', 

2197-202. 
Cowper Street, Sta~, 2424--5. 
Crewe, Oh.oprrwln, 1903; Hender""" 2293-4. 
drawing in, Shipton, 3858. 
dyeing. S .. DTEniG. 
endowed, ccmpetition of, with King's College, Aaa-, 2741-3. 
engineering, Hender""" 2297-8, 2300; CfM'h}, 4277-86. 
~g, in United States, Mitchell, 2486, 24113. 
evening, Paul, 2145. 

See aIM> TJlCIIlIIICAL CL.uoEa. 
f ... ~ printers, Grafton, 2831. 
for carpenters, S~, 2419-27. 
for engravers for calico printers, Lealt8, 2767-8, 2801. 
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TECHNICAL SCHoOLS-continued. '. 
for master carriage builders recommendeCl, Hooper, 2230-1. 
for metallurgists, Bell, 283-30l. 
for tailors, 'continenta.l, Umback, 2435-45. 
for workmen, advanta~ .. of, Oooke, 7800-1. . 
foreign, suggested exhIbition of works of, Ounlijfe-Owen, 2961-3. 
French, 01vJ;pmn,n, 1896-911. . 
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grants from "Science and .Art Department to, for models, &0., OwnUjf .. 
Owen, 2944-$. 

f~~b~tf.niB!' l:::dAi::;, 1~~ICAL SCHOOLS. 
local and central control of. compared, AmolUD, 893-4. 
machinery in. S86 MAcHDIEllY. -
Mulhouse, Haejfely, 19-27, 42. . 
need for, Mit<hell, 251'8-20; Fitik, 3776; Skipton, 3858; Hopps, 3930. 

" in Bradford compared with other Yorkshire towne, MitoheU, 
260!J..9. 

pottery-
for original research, Wedgwood, 991-3. 
proposed, at S~vres, .A,.,."..." 1006-7. 

practical work in, Bell, 303-13; Gee, 667. 
proposal to convert Ma.nchester Mechanics' Institute into, BeynoZtls, 

672-735; Gee, 761-2. 
St. Mark's, Hooper, 2187-93, 2203, 2206-11, 2221, 2231-8, 2256-9, 

2274. . 
School Board scholarships tenllhle at, Fitch, 3766-71, 3774-5. 
Science and .Art Department should enconrage, Shipi<m, 3858. 
Sheffield, proposed, Stepl"", .... , 7716-90,; Wm. Smith, 7729-30, 

Hobson, 7731; Leader, 7732-3; Horton, 7734; Doncaeter, 7735; 
Eadon, 7747; B ...... ley, 7753-5; Gilmore, 7756-7. 

shoemaking, Ricl_dBon, 3799, 3827-8. 
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A P PEN DIe E S. 

APPENDIX A • 

. 
EJtTRACTS from ADDRESS, handed in by 

·Profl!s!oi ALEx. B. W. KENNEDY. (&. EfJide1lCe, page 198.) 

, 
Ex1'llAOTED from Introductory Lecture on th~ PLACE of COLLEGEa it, 

ENGINEERDieJ. TRAINING, delivered to the Faculties of Arts and La. 
and of -Science at University College, October 6, 1876, by Prof .. sCII 
.Alexander;. W. ~ennedY,G.E. . . , 

....~. 4 

I suppose I nef!d h.~d7 commence here by arguing the necessity or 
benefit to the engineex: 0 something more thaD the training, merely oj 
practical experience of his work, something in the nature of' theoretical 
training, which alone can enabJe him to understand the facta of hit, 
experience. or to connect them or draw inferences from them in a complett· 
or satisfactory way. It is unfortomately trae, however, that some peopk 
still deny thil:1. and many others, while admitting its troth, admit It onl, 
as a form of words, and practically reduce the value of their admission .. 
nothing by the limitations they pot upon it in eacb psrticular case, .s weD 
as by the sneer or BIDile wif..h which they commonly receive the mentiOi 
of "theory." It will be some assistance to our attempt. to find out what 
education is required, or is the best, jf we go back a little and look at 
what is really, whether expressed or only nnderstood, the foundation III 
this position of badly disguised h08tility to theoretical training. This J. 
take to be the fact that of the older engineers, admittedly great in theil· 
profession, scarcely any had OpPOrtunities for obtaining such traininl 
while in spite of this deficieney tIIey did splendid work. In BOme notabIi 
cases the knowledge that was not acquired while they were YOUDg ". 
obtuined in ma~Oqil. Bot there are certainly many distin~ish" 
engineers, wh. names are almost household words to os, who nelther iJ' 
youth nar in manhooa ever mastered, or even knew, the pr1nciplee undet
lying the work which they so 8IlCCOIIafully carried out. , 
, That this fact should he seriously 1l!!ed as an argament for a conaervatin· 

fldherence to the ~~liem of trainin~ under which eucb men are not 
educated is 88 incomprehensible as It iR true. In no other subject c:t 
profession does • IIUID ''''Y, ".because I "as imperfectly trained and yal 
... have succeeded, tberefere I WI11 train my son imperfectly," and yet ill 
engineering it is said b,ll ""we, -and is practically acted upon by a r", 

. greater number. Such people do not hesitate to refer to Smeat0J:4 
Brindley, Telford, and others as models, men who, without technioal ~ 
scientific wining, did great work, and whose names every one receivai! 
with respect; or in another field to Arkwright or Hargreaves, .... h""" 

,mechanical genius lura given to the country so much of ita present wealttl 
and prosperity; or agaitr to Stepbenson and Fairhairn, ".0 ltarted aI 
engine boYB, and again. without technical education of any kind, m~ 
their positione by talent, pluck, and unlimited ca,,,,,,ity for .... ork. 0n4l 
would ha-ve thought the inference B1rlticiently obvious. if these men did 80 
much under sucb disad"antageoua circum.stances. how much mOJ'e might 
they not haTe done if they had possessed all the advantages which ani 
within our reach jn.st now. But no. the idea seems to be, these meJi 
serred Beven Jears' appreaticesbip (or ",hatc,,"er i£ may he), therefore that 
is·the beet t~mg for ever,] one to do:-ho wish ... !? folio .. in their _ I 
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I think that if we look.t the m.tter from the outside, without con- Appendix A.. 
sideratioD of what mea.ns are existing or non-existing for imparting· the 
training, or what amount of training mOil ma.y or m.ay not have hitherto 
reoeived, we ma.y pretty safely put down the fines which the education 
must take somewhat thus-not a.ttempting any very rigid classification: 
first, • genero.l scientific groundwork, a knowledge of the principles of the 
BCieooes upon which engineering is based, commencing of conrse with 
ma.thematios in 8011 its various branches, and including physics (in the most 
general sense of the word), chemistry,'and metallurgy, and geology. 
Then, secondly, a knowledget of. th8" wa.y in which these sciences ate 
applied, or apply themeel ves, to engineering work, the bea.ring of the lawB 
of thermodyn.mios upon the theory of the- steam engine, of the laws of 
mechwcs upon the forms of structares, and so on. The theory of machines 
would here come in, the theory of what we clumsily call the II st,r~th of 
ma.teriaJs." and in general the principles of the design and constructlon of 
struotures and machines. Thi. p,art of the ,training,. especinlly, shonld 
establish the identity of" theory' and II ~ractice," so 'Often spoken of as 
if they were antithetical, but between whlch no contradiction ca.n exist, 
except the superfioial inconsistencies arising from the imperfeotion of the 
one or tba incorreotnf&ss of the other. Then lastly, before the training can 
be considered complete, not only the knQWledge' of the.e applications of 
the pure sciences, put also some experience in the a.pplice.tioIlR themselves 
must be obtained. That is, the student must hdve practioo in the design 
of actual machines and in the construotive anel other processes of whioh he 
hOA! already studied the principles. Only.fter this h .. beell,in some way, 
added to the other ond more theoretico.l p.rt of his educ.tion oon the 
preliminary,:raining, of :hioh I hav:.epoken, be .co~sidered :mplete. _ 

First .. to the genero.l soientific training. If it be once granted that 
snoh training is advis.ble there oon hardly be .ny question that the College 
is the place iu which it con best be obtain.d. Of oours. I use the word 
II Oollege " in its most genera.l sense, intending to include, under it those 
science schools of a high order which are colleges in everything but the 
name. in general the alternative to the acquisition' of this soientifio 
training at oollege systematico.lly is obtaining it by home study, &fter 
work hours, while the student is spending the day in the worlai or the 
offioe. '* . . . ~ .. . 

The evening classes for technical subjects which are DOW, fortuna.tely. 
80 oommon, are very valuable in their own place, hut do not meet the case 
under consideration. While they are most useful in supplementing 
imperfect education and mo.y often greatly help home atudy, tbey cannot 
form any substitute for a regular course of college training, both for the 
reasons I ha.ve already gh"en, and because the t~e of instruotion in them 
is neoessarily 80 limited as to render impossible IqIlcg. beyond elementary 
teaching. . . . ~.- . 

A. knowledge of mathematics, for instance, 18 essential, is indeed the 
very first .... nti.l for the student of ""gineering. Almo •• an that he 
altCrwards learns will somehow or other be connected with it .. Eut a men:!' 
knowledge of mathematical proccsses. mere facility in workiJig equatiol\S 
not only is insufficient, but in some C&8e8 may be positively. harmful to 
him. 'fhe questions upon which be will in his profession -be called upon 

.. to employ his mathematical knowledge are never abstract O,IlC8, are most 
often questions in whic:h there is great complnity arising from the con
ditioll8 nuder which actual design or construction has to be carried on. 
It occurs \"ery frequently indeed that they are Dot questions involving 
any very profound mathematical knowledge, but to the extent to which 
they do require th~t knowledge, they reqnire it to he thorough and 
accu.rate. The solutions to BUCh. quest.ions, obtained by an inappropriate 
application to them of mathematical processes or expressiouB. have ofteui 
proved for less trustworthy than the purely empirical solutious ofire so
called If p~t~C&1 U man, who is thus con6~~ in his contempt for theory 
and theonsta ;u general, :ud fo~ mat:ematiCllUlS ~ particula~. 

i ItU9~ 
, . 

nBo 
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In reference to the ,study or mathematics as an esscutial part of aI 
engineer"s training, I ha.ve no hesitation in saying that a man'a knowledgE 
of mathematics ends exactly where his ability to apply that knowledg' 
to blS work problems ends; anything beyond. this is useless BO far B8 hi. 
profession goes, and is even, as I have pointed out, liahle to havo ill 
oertain cases disastrous consequences. 

* • * • • 
The question now is, can this knowledge of how to apply scicntiJi< 

principles to engineering work be acquired in an office, or by privaw 
study, or will it, too, be best obtained in college education? 

• • • • • 
There is perhaps more plallSibility in the notion that tl,i. part of the 

training migbt be given in an engineer's office, and 1 would by no mearu 
say that this was impossible in itself. It certainly is impossible, however, 
in any engineer's office as it is at present constituted; for even if the head 
of the office himself posse .. es the reqnisite knowledge. it doe. not fall.".. 
that he haa the faculty of imparting it to others, and in any c .... his 
time is far too much occupied to allow him to do more thaD give a little 
help noW' and theD, or a few words of suggestion, to the pupils under his 
oare. He is generally 8 busy man, with more work on hIS handa than he 
knows well how to get through, and even were he BnIious and able 
to give instruction to his subordinateB, his more immediate doties would 
render it impossible that he shonld do .0. We find ourselves reduced 
then to the alternative that this knowledge of the application of scienco to 
professional work mllSt either he obtained systematically at college ar 
.. picked up" piecemeal, and with no sort of completeness during 
apprenticeship and in aCtor/ ....... 

A considerable portion 0 it may be given, I believe, moat usefully in 
the form of lectures and ardinary claos inotroction. The principlea of 
design for instance conJd be treated in detail in thi. way: the functions 
of all the more important members of machines or Rrocturee aud the 
methods of determining their forms and srrangements could be explained, 
Dnd the way in which their dimensionB are calculated. The DJ9thematical 
or mechanical 858Umptions made in the calculation. could be made clear, 
their influence upon the result, the consequences of such conditions not 
being fulfilled, the extent to which the results obtained could he con
sidered accurate, and 80 forth. In the same way much could be taught; 
8B to the art of constroction, and the nature and eharacteristica of the 
material. with which the engineer has to work. 

* * * * 
I shonld not omit to mention here tb. otudy of. Drawing which shonld 

be carried on really throughout the wbole eoune of training. It ill 
impossible for an engineer to be too ready or too accurate in the nae of 
his pencil. IB the earlier part of h,. eollege .."".,.. I!eometncal drawlD.g 
will aid him wonll.erfnlly with his mathematical otudi .. , wh1le later on 1t 
become. the langnnge in which he e%Jl1""""8 hi. mechanical ideas. At 
the same time graphical, that is, geometrical, methods of computation 
are all important to him in the .olution both of staticsl and kinetical 
problems. These graphical methods afford to him, in an immense 
nnmber of cases, easily obtained .olutions .... hich poeeesa a degree of 
accnracy even in excess of his requirements. 

• * * • 
I may he here met with the very reasonable objection, it made (rom 

knowledge and not from ignorance, that men cannot be taught the 
natnre of the materials with .... bich they have to deal without handling 
them, that they cannot !l"in any familiarity with either the theory or tbe 
design of the steam engme witbont seeing it at work, and 80 on for all 
the other subject. I have mentioned. Thi. I moot freely admit, but n~ 
80 the deduction by which it is frequently followed, that therefore Ihe 
workRbop and the office, not the college, are the plac .. fur the 'Indies 
about which I am speaking. I shall come very .hortly to ,he mentJon ~ 
w bat appears to me to be the true function of the office ~nd worl(8~op m 
training the student. Both are HSetltial to him, bot neither I tbmk at 
,his stage, nor exactly for this purpose. 
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Let lIS take the special cases which I mentioned, they will illustrate my 'Appendix A
menning as well as any others. Familiarity with the theory and design 
of the stea.m engine cannot be obtained without handling the machine-
itself. I grant at once tha.t it is scarcely possible to imagine a man, 
however many lectures he had attended, or however many books he had 
read, designing a. satisfactory engine without ever having seen one. But 
H handling" is a vague expression which may mean ha.lf a. dozen things 
or nothing. It is not difficult to sketch out the Bort of U handling U 

which would be of the most real use to the student. It would presuppose 
in the first place what is known 88 an f' experimental" boiler and engine, 
i.e~ machines specially arnmged for' being experimented upon. With 
these the students 'Would carry on systematie courses of experiments, 
meOBUring in the former, for instance, the quantity of water evaporated 
per unit of weight of various fuels, under various conditions 88 to the 
extent fLJld a.rrangement of the gra.te. with various a.rra.ngements fOl'l 
admission of air and difFenmt· pressures of steam; finding also the 
quantity of air consumed, the constitution and temperature of the 
esc:a.ping gases, Bnd so on. In the engine would be measured the qnantity 
of steam oondensed during admission into the cylinder. the qnantity 
liquefied during expansion, the quantity liquefied in the je.oket, and the 
relative economy of steam jacketting with different ratios of expansion. 
the loe ... by radiation, the proportion between the useful and the total 
indicated horse-power, and so on. I conceive that sonte such course of 
work 88 this is the sort of U handling" of the machines spoken of which 
would be of the most importance to the youn~ en~neer. It wonld indeAd 
be of such great importnnce to him that I thmk It must be considered to 
form an essential part of any really complete system of training. Then 
BoB to the" ha.ndling U of the ma.teria.ls themselves, the iron and steel and 
so forth, with a view to the thorough grasping of the nature and charac-
teristics of each. This wonld surely require that the students shonld 
themselves make, or a.t least take part in, systematic e:t:peritnents npon 
the strength and elasticity of the materials in qnestion, used in various 
forms and subjected to various stresses. This certainly seems the most 
natural way in which the required familiarity with the physical properties 
of the materials can be obtained, indeed the only way m whioh it can be 
obtained thoroughly. . 

We are now in a Eosition to look at the question of where this portion 
of the training should take place. I think we must.conclude that it cannot 

'-' be given in the factory. One or two manufacturers have certainly gone 
80 far as to spend much money and time upon the construction of experi
ments with such machines as I have desoribed. Such action on their 
part deserves tho most he~ recognition. One is glarl, too, to feel sure 
tha~ even financially they Wlll be greatly the gainers by this judicions 
expenditure of time and money. But even in these exceptional cases, 
only a part of the apparatus reqUired is provided, and even this cannot be 
used syt'tematicnlly for educational purposes, but only for such courses of 
experiments as its owners find necessary for their own information. I 
see no reason, on the other hand, why any separate institution should be 
formed for the purpose of giving this kind of instruction, and conclude 
simply that it, too, should fOl"lll a part of the regul ... college training of 
an engiueer. 

• • • • • 
What is renlly required appears to me to he a kind of engineering 

laboratory, if I may use the expression, attached to the college, and 
8upplied with the requisite machinery and apparatu.. It would be 
essentially a laboratory for the ca..~ng on of ~imenta in engineerin~ 
and mechanical physics; and I do not think lt would be possibl&-i£ 
possible. rertainly not wise-to make a distinct sp.paration between it and 
the ordinary physical laboratory, for although there are manv series of 
83per1ments whil'h would be peculiar to each, there a0"8 still many which 
must neceasa.rily be common to both. 

• • • • • 
At tbe ssme time such a laboratorv attached to a college would not 

only be of value for the sake of teachlng, but also to fnlly as great an 

R R a 
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AppeDdiz A. extent for the sake of original research and experiment. There i8 ample 
- room for this; attempts further to develope scientific engineering are 

continually hampered by the want of more extensive or more accorate 
experiments. We have in far too many matters nothiag to roly upon but 
the imperfect or imperfectly reported results of antiquated experiments, 
while our most trustworthy experiments have in Tf!!Y ma.ny CB&e8 not 
been undertaken as ~ of a IClentific investigation hot for BOme much 
more limited object, and are thus frequently insufficient for the fonn8tion 
of general conclusions. ThuI, in almost every direction it would be 
possible to carry aUG courses of experiment!l with' the BCCUl'BCy and com .. 
pleteness of scientifio investigation which ahould give resolte of almOflt 
incalcnlable value to .the practical constructive engilleer. And I may add 
that while euch experiments seem to me to be daily becoming more 
necessary, I see very litt.le hope of their ever bein~ carritW out-in thi. 
conntry that ie to aa.y-unless our colleges and sCience 8choo1s take the 
matter up in some such way as I have indicated. The expense is here. 88 
in many ether cades, the principal difficulty, for the cost of the necc8sary 
appafatna, although by no means enormous, would be considerable, while 
the fe .. must be kept moderate if the lBbor..tory is to be really ""efnl. 
Although, however, it might not U pay," in the commercial senile of the 
word, directly. yet the increased efficiency of the engineen whom it 
would take part in training would, even as a matter of £, •• d., return to 
the country an enormODa profit upon the few tho.Mnd pounds laid out. 
I can only hope that it may not be long before the importance ofthis kind 
of training i. recognised in a sufficiently practical way to allow it to be 
set in operation. 

4t • • .'.... ... 

, But at the same time it does not appear to mo \hat this can e,rer take 
the place of work at d .. i~ in an engineer's office. In the ODe ..... a few 

_hours, a 'Wt)ek, in the midst of other engrossing ~work, are apent upon 
designs ·for·which tbe data are furnished by the Professor. Tbcae are 
chosen from an educational pcint of view, to familiarise the student with 
~rtain problems or certain constructiona, they are worked at nnder the 

. eye and -:vith the help of a teacher. The student's errors Bre pointed out, 
. .and to a.certain extent rectified, but nothing resulta either from the errors I 
·or excellence. of the design, except in regard to "hat they have been the: 

. meHoDS of teaching the ~ IItudent. In the office the conditions are entirely 
different. T!>.ere the whole time of tbe pupil or apprentice is spent upon 
.his work, while the design Pot which he works ia for ..,methinlf which bu: 
actually to be conatrncte&. The d .. ign is DO lODger made to ItLttruct thej 
desib'ller (another reason for his being instructed beforehand in the prin·! 
ciples of design), but for its own Bake. Mistakes, therefore, or defectsl 
are not tolen.ted, but corrected to the eatisfaction of the chief of the officul 
.before the drawing is "Hawed h paaa. The de.ign in fact is made under I 
a sense of responsibility which cannot es:ist where its actual construction 1 
na.. not to be looked forward to .. At the same time the conditions which I 
,govern the nature of the design are the complex ones of actual practice, J 

and are not simplified 88 they must be ror educational purposes. The I 
same things apply even more strongly to experience in OODJJtruc."tion; but 
here I mar say that I think tbe real object of an apprentice entering", 
workshop IS sometimes misunderstood. It is not that be may leam to be J 

a good workman, although of cooree it will be 80 rar to his advantage it i 
he does broome a good workman, but that he may oee how tools are I 
hagdled, what can and what cannot be dooe witb them, what ill difficult I· 
and expensive. what is easy and costs little. He requires to see, too, 
how the different members of a machine are put together, the n1181ation , 
into materiel reality of the mental building up of a design with which be ~ 
i. already more or less familiar. It oeemJI almost oelC..,vident that the 1 
place most 8uita~le for iniDg this experience win be a place in which: 
~ere are numerous mechanics d work, and where full..eized mac~i-l 
Dory of nnous' is in proce88 of constructioDt in other worda, in t~ 
works or an engineer. I dO not think either of th ... conditions caD be, 
attained in the workshop of " college or technical .. hool. Buch. work-
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shop Olin only' do imperfectly whst will hsve afterwards to be properly .Appendix A • 
. done in the factory; while the work in it will occupy time which might be 
more usefully employed in the legitimate work of the college in such 0. 

manner as I have endeavoured to point out. Hand-work ralls within the 
function of college instruction only 80 far as it occurs in the experiments 
or investigations .or model coDstructioDs of the }u.borooory of engineering 
physic" which I have ende~voured to describe. 

~ .,. .. . . . 
APPENDIX B. Appendix B. 

S'T ATE,fENT prepared by Mr. JOHN CaANNON. 

(See Evidence, page 236.) . 

Ix compliance with yonr request I Bend a. statement explaining, from 
my point of ,-iew, where the sCIence sylla.bus in building constrnction, or 
what is taught in connection with it. fails" to give, or shew that applica.tion 
of science. whioh is' absolutely necessary to enable bricklayers and brick
cutters to become Hkillcd and efficient workmen. 

F;...tly. In my accompanying diagrams I have shewn what is taught in 
a science. class, and compa.red this toaching with wha.t we, as practical 
men, should jeacb in connection with the sa.me problem, I think it will be 
easily seen that b,·ick-bond. as recommended by the Science aud Art 
Department, is decidedly vert faulty; that being so in simple bond. points 
strongly to the tact that the more difficult tbe work the greater will be 
the mistakes. But we do not complain EO much of what is misleading as 
we do that what is most necessary is entirely omitted. 

Yet wben we come to consider that many others, such as carpenters 
and maaons, study under this syllabus, some of whom will no doubt hold 
prominent positions. as general foremen, clerks of works, &0., it seems to 
ma of the utmost importance that they should be able to obtain the best 
possible instruction in each particular branch of the building trade. 

Now. 1 venture to state thst altbough I haTe taken certificatas in the 
adVa.DCed stage in building construction, I learnt Dotaing that was 
practicoJly of use to me ( •.• .J. nothing that would make me a better work
man in any s.nse. But in this remark I oonfine myself strictly to th .. 
brickwork part of the syllabus. 

Secondly. It seems to me we require a syllabus treating largely of the
application or science to our material j then a general syllabus of the 
various building trades combined would be suitable for those desirous at· 
obto.iniDg higber positions. At present we are being taught the OOD
struction of roofs nnd the various breaking weights, &c. before we have
mastered that part of the subject by whioh we gain .. livelihood. 

TI,Wly. I do not intend to convey the idea thst it is practical knowledge 
only that I advocate. I contend that our theoretical knowledge c&nnot 
be too great, provided we first have sufficient praotical instruction to b& 
able to ~pply theory. 

But how difficult ·to find anyone thoroughly well up in both. therefore 
pmctical men, who have a sufficient knowledge of theory to enable them 
to attempt and work out the suggestions of thoroughly theoret.ical men, 
must I believe eveatuoJly become tho best masters of any mechanical 
work. 

In suppert bf my statement tb..t brick-bonding, as taught undar the 
Science and Art Department, is faulty. I bsg to diaw YOllr attention to a 
pertfolio of drawings. publiRbed by Mr. W. Busbridge (a prominent 
soience teooher) i the drawings in question are approved &nd recommended 
by the Science and Art Department and by their professional e ... minors. 

Plate XIIL in the afore-named pertfolio shews two eonsecutiTe .oursea 
of brickwork (old English bond) in a 136" or 1; briok wall. -
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Figure 1. attached to these remsrks shews the princir.le adopted 01 
recommended by the Science Department. It will be ewn)y seen that E 
w&lL built on the principle shewn in Fignre I. would only be bonded OI 

the face, and internally would contain a. BUcceseioD at' vertical join" 
which would not be bonded in any single instance. 

Figure II. shews perfect bond. 
Then again, if we refer to the 8&me portfolio, Plate XIII., we 6180 find I 

21 brick wall on the S8mB principle. The error in this caee ia mar( 
serious, the interna.l joint being longer. 

Also Plate XIII. and Plate XIV., brick pi.,." in (Flemish bond), tho 
principles here adopted are against all rules of brick.bqnd, strength, 01 
beauty. 

I also find in Collins' Elementary Science Beries, in the I f Practical 
Guide to Bricklaying," by Scott Burn, mistakes &!most similar to tho .. 
before mentioned.. 

Again, in a portfolio of Science Examination Series, Answers to Questionl 
set at the Government Examination, Elementary Stage, by Mr. T. Kerk· 
shaw (Queen's medalist, &c.) Elementsry, 1872 (Subject III.), that thE 
answer to question shews plans of two consecutive courHee of brickworll 
in a three-brick waH; this is entirely WTOllg; IUld in the 8ame paper, 
question V"' shewing elevation of a segmental arch, bond again wrong. 
besides a large waste in materiaL 

Figure III. in my diagrams shews elevation of a camber arch and the 
manner iIi which the joints are obtained, 88 tausht in a science clasa. 
This question was set in the elementary examinatIOn (;\1ay 1874), and tb. 
anawers I have seen are the same as I have shawn in Fignre Ill. I "ill 
endeavour to describe how a student wonld be tanght to do this problem. 

Figure III. Let the line AB repreaent the opening. Bisect the .line AB 
with the line CE, then with A as a centre describe an src cutting the line 
CE in the !,oint C; this will be the centre to which all joints mwot radiate. 
This centre is used b .... use (l'ractie&lly) it would be impossible to find and 
use the centre of so large a c11"cle, tihe arch only having a camber at ~" to 
every foot in width of the opening, which is given to prevent it. havwg a 
eagging appearance; the object being to obtain a line which appe&rS1evel. 
The distance from D to E being eqn&! to the height of arch, draw. line 
FG parallel to the dotted line AB meeting AC and BC extended; tbe lines 
AF and BGare caIled the skewbacks. Divide the line FGinto" number of 
eqn&! parts, each part not to exceed the size the bricks will make when 
cut, and take ..... the centre brick comes directly in the centre of the 
opening, then draw lines to point C; these will represent the ,·ariOUll 
courses of brickwork; fi!l in the bond, and be careful to heve a stretcher 
for the soflit key.brick. 

This is the fn1l detail of what would be taught in a science class. 
Now I sh&ll endeavour to shew that, besides omissioWl, a great portion 

of this instruction is pr&ctiea1ly wrong. 
If the line FG is divided, as described in Figure III., each con..... of 

brickwork would be dill'erent in size, which would be ... ridicnlODI ... 
to heve a briek wn1l with each course of dilferent thickness. Besideo, in 
cutting the az"f;:h you would require as many templates ae there are COorBel, 
and it would never be fit to look at. Again, the etudent has nothing to 
shew him how to obtain the lengths of each conrse (practice1Iy) with tbe 
bevels of each brick. and no information as to the application of u.
bevels to the Dl&terial. 

Figure IV. The method of obtaining the outline of the arch is the 8&me 
88 in Figure IIL, nn1eoa the skewback has to be set to • given angle. 

But mark the method of obtaining the conrseo of briekwork. Tbis arch 
is only an appruxima~ly eorrect enrve, therefore ... e mnst obtain au 
.~~ temp1ate. This is done by marlring halt the thickn ... of • 
brick on each .ide of the point E; from pointe obteined dra.. linea to C ; 
eDt U1eee lines at pointe snfliciently disIaot from E and D to allow for tbe 
longest conroe BG; this being done yon haTe the dimensi<m.! of an 
approximate _plate, but it has yet to be seen if it wiI1 ana...... the 
required purpose. 

Figure V .• hOWl t.emplata. 
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Place the template on the drawing (Fig. IV.), covering the dimensions appendix B. 
of the template; then mn.rk perpendioularly on template that portion of the 
line AB covered by the template itself; this is ea.lled .the traversing mark, 
and must not be made a permanent mark (mark shewn by dotted line in 
Fig. V.); then pi",," two straight edges, pq, rB, on each side of the template, 
taking ca.re to ha.ve the traversing maT'k directly over AB ; then <remove pq, 
take away the template, placing pq tightly against '1"', remove "8, placing 
the template aga.in a.gainst pq, keeping the tra.versing mark on line AB, 
continue this until the point; B is l"eaohed, or the B&m8 result could be 
more eMily obtained by tra.versing with two equal templates; should the 
template oome. directly on line BO well and good, if not it most be 
reduced, or made lal'ger, as the case may be; this can be done by shifting 
the traversing ma.rk up or down (and it will be advisa.ble to meet any 
emergency to make the template quite 6 inches longer than the longest 
conrBe). 

Then by again traversing the template over the dra.wing you can mark 
on the OOU1"8es of briokwork. It will be noticed that by squa.ring lines from 
COlTesponding points in each course, the distance will be the same 
ii.e.) squared from the bed of the bricke, which would be the c .... in any 
brick arch cut in accordance with the rules of geometry 0 The result 
obtained in Fig. III. would be quite the opposite. 

Although my dr .. wing may not be oorreot, it will be easily seen that 
the prinoiple must be accurateo 

Now we have .. template that will e.actly fin the given arch, hut 88 yet 
we have made no ailowanoe for the joints; this is obtained by placing the 
template on one course with the stl'sight edges on each side of it (traversing 
mark as befo .. e), thon shift· the template up, keeping it tightly preased 
against oue stl'8oigbt edge; then the dista.noe between the other straight 
edge and template must he the joint (which, for setting in putty, should be 
less than one-sixteenth of an inch); the tmversing mark will no longer be 
required; pi ...... lino perpendinula.r with AB. Now the template is in its 
new position, and this is called the cutting mark, to whioh each course 
in the aroh must be cut. 

The next thing is to obtain the be~els and lengths of each course, and to , 
trnnsfer them to the template. 

The best way is to take the oa.mberslip, which, in practice, is used to 
draw the arch (this is a piece of wood cut to the same sweep as the line 
il); place this over the line with a block of wood under each end, so as 
to .. now the templ .. te to move freely between the camberslip and setting 
out board; then shift the 'templ .. te to ... chcourse (keeping cutting mark on 
the line), and mark on template the soffit of each brick, al80 the lengths 
of ea"h course, numbering the marks commencing from the skewbacks i 
these bevels can then be pla.ced on another piece of wood for convenience. 
The be,oels and lengths of each course should be shewn on template, 
Fig.V. 

Fig. VI. .hews moulds equal to tho perpendieul.... heights of the 
stl"ewhers, headers, and closers. But it will be seen that although ef4Ch 
brick is the same size taken au the square of soffit, shewn by dotted lines 
6./. g, yet. being in ditlerent positions. each brick contains more or less 
material, a.ud if t.lle key stretcher is 9 inches long. the others will be 
longer than an ordinary brick; then, unless we have specially made 
bricks. we must adopt the general but very objectionable Jll'actice of 
employing what is known ..... block joint. This should never be .. nowed 
in good work. 

All those things could be explained and executed in practioo in I ... 
time than it 'Wokes to write the description, which shows how valuable is 
the worksl:.op with moulda and models, &0. Besides this tho student 
should learn the p'"OOOSS of "Pl'lying those lines and tompI..tes to the 
material with tho I .... t possible ..... te. 

The following quOStioUB are specimens of what I consider should be 
required of .. br.oklayer in the &dvanoed stage:-

!1.) Gi va ... good explanation of. the method yon .... ould adept in ootting 
br.cke for .. oll"Cul .... buildu'3 (pI ..... work) ; also explain what is nocess.ry 
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to cut a gauged circular cornice in moulded brickwork. Give tborough 
expla.nation or moulds and bevels required; also their application. 

(Plan and sections of cornice to accompany question.) 
(2.) Supposing you had Ii window openin~ in a circular building, with 

camber arch over, how would you obtain bevels. moulds, &0. for 1&[P8' 
Givo explanations, with d:rawing. 

(3.) It i. required to out a moulded dentil couroe in brickwork (plan and 
elevation given), Shew by dia.grams what moulds, &0. you would require, 
making them answer for bot.h sliraight and circular ~OTk. . 

These are a few out of an unlimited number of questione, embracing 
that which the science syllabus leaves ont, and I am snre every one will 
see how necessary it is for a bricklayer to be acqnainted with such matters; 
yet we do not find one per cent. in the trade capable of doing work of thi. 
descriptbn. 

My endeavour has been to .b .... iu the preceding diagrams that it would 
be imposoible for a bricklayer to learn how to apply the lineo of a camber 
arch to actual work if taught under the present ocienee oyllabno. 

I should also mention bow much more easy it il!l to learn from modele, 
which should. in my opinion, be used to a much greater extent in every 
branch of building con.truction a. well as in .olid geometry. 

The problems I have criticised are only a few of the many left open to 
me. I havn chosen them because I have thoBe questions before me, 84 
&nswerea by the afoT&-mentioned Rcience teachers. And more especially 
the camber arcb, because it is a problem which cannot be worked out in 
practice, with .trict adherence to the rule. of geometry. 

I do Dot for a moment suppose that these gentlemen whose worlall have 
been criticising o.re in any way incompetent 8& science teachers, but tbiJ I 
do say, they cannot teach how science is applied to a trade unl ... they have 
a thorough l.'ractical knowledge of the trade in question; and I b.li",·e, 
hefore tochulcal education becomes of great advantage to employ,,", and 
artizans of this country, greater l'ractical experience mo.t he mtrodnced, 
which will tend to make the appiloation of Beienee more .imple. 

APPENDIX C. 

MEHOBA.NDUM bunded in by Sir P. CtnlLIFFE-OWEJ(. (See page 297.) 

MEHOIUSDUI( on the TWIDIICAL ADVAl<TA"" aWorded by th~ Circulation 
of OBIECTS of bDUSI'IlIAL and DECIJBUIVB AlIT from the BonK 
KRs-mrGTON MulJEt1l(. 

1. From tbe ""tset in 1855 tbe .tudents of the school. were urged and 
encouraged to sketch and otherwise .tudy tho examples placed before 
them by meaus of the permanent collection, especially those objects 
which bore upon their own punmite. 

At Birmingham on the first oeca.eion .. considerable number of drawings 
of the metal work were made, and aome or them. ciraWD on stone and 
printed in lithography, were publiohed for tbe use of manufacttJrel'll. 

2. On "'e rerulOD of the sy.tem of circn\&tiou in 1863 wben- it w .. 
decided to make np collections direct from the mnoeum, it became a 
epecial point always to seleet ae far as posoible object8 bearing on the 
local indu.triee of the town ar district to which the collection w .. about 
1;0 beeent. 

3. Of conroe, .. the system became nndentood and ""tended, .. larger 
use wae made of the opportunitiee aJforded, and ...... esamp1e the mult 
of the last; contribution to the Manchester School of Art may be quoted. 

The Manchester Society of AI-cbitecte offered a prize far the boot eeriee 
of .ketch .. of the objects exhibited. 

Four _dente competed, and the prize was awarded to a youth of 20 far 
a '-;eo of 23 sketch ... 
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A.t Glasgow tbe Lord Provost promoted .. subscription, for tbe purpose Appendix C_ 
of offeriog prizes to the amount of 501. to' tbe students of tbe School of 
Art for the best studies of the objects of industrial art in the collection 
sent from the Museum. 

•. The arrangement. for drawing and studying the collections at South 
Kensington, on students da.ys especially, have a.lways been with a view to 
give the greatest fa.cility to all eng .. ged in de.igning for or carrying out 
works of induatria.l art or decoraMon. 

Sketching from objects tbe property of the nation is pra.ctiea.lly without 
restra.int, liut objects on loan can only be sk.tched with the written 
permission of the owner. 

For making finished studies and drawings of objects, .. form of per
mission is issued, upon the re~uisition of the student, on which he states 
the registered number and tltle of the object or objects he wishes for 
permisaion to draw. . 

This is issued, avo.ilo.ble for SO days, and can be renewed for a. further 
time if desirable. 1.'he metal work, pot.tery, and porcelain, furniture, 
wood oa.rvinga, textile fabrios to a great extent, J spa.nese and Persian 
objeots genera.Uy .have bee{L ma.de largely available during the last 8 or 
10 years. . ' 

The following table will show the use ma.de of the objecta in the 
Museum, independent of ~he sket,ching, during the last 3 years , 

Year. 

1880 
1881 
1882 

49 
9. 
68 

275 
200 
234 

-----------------1-------1 
ToW - 206 709 

Of course the regnlar students of the training school. have free a.c .. BB 
to aU objects the property of the Museum. if authorised by ticket from th .. 
hea.d master. 

5. Manufacturers, designers. artizans, and oth~rs desirous to closely 
examine into the technique of any objeot are permitted to do so with 
proper prseautions for the .afety of the examples. 

In the matter of woven textiles this has been of great a.dvantege to many 
persons. 

6. It i. a rule throughout the Museum Ibr the officers in. charge of th .. 
various collections to give a.ny information they possess on teohnical 
processes, design, &c., to all legitima.te enquirers. 

As a ma.tter or course, the great a.mount of work im:posed on these 
officers, who ha.ve to superintend the arra.ngement of the vanoua collect.ions 
Bent ont, and the short time they can remo.in in anyone place, prevents 
their making their knowledge available to any marked e~tent; but they 
invariably moke the best of their opportuni,ies to point out any speciM 
objects at' interest as bearing on local industries. 

NUWlIIR of TOWNS to which the first and second CmCULATlNG COLLECTIONS. 
were sent from 1855 to 186S, inolusi ve. 

No. of Towns. No. of Visitors. Tote! Receipt •. . ---
41 735,856 £19,074 12.. 9<1. 

ToTAL NuW1IlII of EXBIBlTIONS to which contribution. bave been lent from 
1864. to 1881. 

Totsl No. of Exhibitions • 
Tote! No. of Visitors 
Tote! Receipts 
Tote! Surplus 

24.3 
- 6,446,800 

- £183,202 40. Od. 
- £27,9"23 5 •. 10<1. 
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Appendi& C. TOTAL NUllBEB of EXHIBITION. to which contribntioD.O have been lent from 
1855 to 1881. 

Appendi& D. 

Total No. of Exhibition. 
Total No. of Visitors 
Total Receipts 
Total Surplus 

284 
• 7.182,6;;6 

• £202,276 16,. 9d. 
• £27,923 5,. 10d. 

NIDmEB of LOCAL MUSEUMS to which contributions on DEPOSIT Lou ha.ve 
been lent for one year and then changed. 

No. of Towns 
No. of objects lent • 
No. of Paintin~, drawings, &0. 
Total No. of V lSitors 

12 
12,036 
10,901 

4,310,209 

NUJlBER of ToWN. to which COllTRIBUTIO". have been 8ent during the 
last five yean. 

Total No. of Town. • • 85 
Total No. of objects 12,19' 
Totsl No. of pamtings 9,243 
Total No. of visitors 1,098,241 
Total receipts • £28,914 ". 5d. 
Totalsnrplna • £.'i,M2 10. lId. 

Eight towns have erected permanent buildings. 

APPENDIX D. 

Examination Papers handed in by Mr. SHABPE. (See page 8B4.) 

MALE CANDIDATES-FIRST YEAR. 

BRl'IISH HtsroBY.-

Candidates are not to ......... er morc than eiuht questions. 

1. Give a brief acconnt of the Govermncnt of Britain by the Boma.na 
during the 3rd century. 

2. State generaJIy the portions of Great Britain ineluded in the severa1 
Saxon kingdoms. 

Give the origin of the names Strathalyde, Nurtbumbria, Kent, and 
Yorkshire. 

3. Give some account of the condition and mannen of the Saxon 
peaeantry under the NortDJJD dyD8Bty, and of the gradoaI change in their 
condition during the 12th and 13th centuries. 

4. Relate the eircumstancea which gave rise to the enactment of the 
Constitutions of Clarendon, and recite their chief provisions. 

5. Illustrate the truth of the following lllatement :-" Of six _sive 
Scottish princes, from Bobert ITL to J amea VL, not one died • Datnral 
death, and the minorities were long and frequent." 
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6. 'Give, as far 88 yon ca.n, ~he names tha.t ha,ve been assigned to va.riouS ~ppendix'D. 
styles of Go.hic architecture, and name some publio buildings, with which 
yon a.re acquainted, BoB exa.mples of each. 

7. Give a short account of the conquest of Wales by Edward I. 
Wbat changes did he introduce into the judicial administration of the 

oountryP 
8. In what .... apects did the constitution of the Scottish and English 

Parliaments dilfer in the 14th century P Wben and by whom were 
burgesses introduced into each of them P 

9. Name some of the moeb distinguished Englishmen who flourished in 
the 14th and 15th centuries . 
. Write a brief life of one of the sta.tesmen or poets yon have named. 
th!0;Jeh~;'t~~o!~ ~fL:.~.!::.~titution was steadily developed under 

11. Give some account of the causes which led to the foll of Wolsey, 
and rela.te the circumsta.nces of his death. 

12. Describe briefly the state of &If .. irs in Scotland, from the death of 
Jam.s V. to the retura of Queen Mary to Sootland. 

13. Wbat policy did Eliz .. beth pursue tow&rds the Scottish nation P 
Write a brief life of the .Regent Mnrray. 
14. Give some acoount of the Long Parliament. . 
Name some of the leaders of both parties, and write a brief life of 

Hampd<>n. 
15. Enumerate the ohief events of the Proteotorate of Cromwell, aud 

sum up his cha.racter briefly. 
16. Write a short acoount of the Revolution of 1688, and explain briefly 

the great change that the British Constitution then underwent. 
17. Name the chief statesmen of the reign of George II., and write a 

brief lire of the Earl of Chatham. 
18. Describe briefly the campaign of Waterloo. Draw a plan of that 

battl. field. 

GEOGBA.PHY. 

Candida.tes must dra.w one of the maps in Question I., a.nd must not 
a.nswer more than eight other questions. 

1. Draw a map of
(a) Austria. 

Or, (b) The Mediterranean Sea. 
Or, (e) South America. 

'N.B.-The map should be drawn on a scale suffioient to occupy all the 
• blank spaae available. If the candidate put in and correctly 

number the lines of latitude and longitude it will add to the value 
of the exercise. 

Places must not be indicated by letters or figures, referring to a list of 
names at the side, but thB...."... th8m8eiNeo .,.,.,t be .... erted ... tI .. 
map,l 

2. Exp~ht tho terms ecliptio and great oircle j point out the advantages 
and disadvantages of great circle sailing; and state brieBy some of the 
methods of determining So ship's latitude and longitude at sea.. 

3. Explain the formation of glaciers; mention some of the remarkable 
gla.oiers of the world, and state some of the evidences of a glacial period 
having existed in Great Britain. 

4. Give a full desoription of 0116 of the chief mountain ranges or ~upB 
in Great Britain; and compare the characters of the Southdown Hills. 
the Grampian., the Yorkshire Wolds and the Cornish Hei$hts. • 

5. Desoribe t!>e B.lack S .... n~ing the rivers that flow mto it, and the 
places of hlstoncal mterest on Ita shores. . 

6. Desori~ a o0&8ting voyage from M~eille. to Venice, naming the 
mouths of rivera that are passed and the chief mountains that are sighted. 
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7. Name the six great powers of Europe •• tat. the ohier natural source. 
of weoJth of each of them, .. nd comp .. re them ronghly in respoot of 
population aud area. 

Wh .. t material interest has each oC these powers in the Eaetem 
questionP 

8. Give briefly the chief historical or other associations connected with 
.w, of the following places, Shrewsbury. Plymouth, De .. I, Perth, Glasgow, 
Londonderry, Athlone, Roxburgh, Derby, Winchester, .. nd Cork. 

9. Describe in words the ocurse of the G .. nges. 
Give some of the· historical .... oci .. tions CDnnected with Delhi and 

C .. wnpore. 
10. Describe """ of the oclonies of ADBtroJia. N .. me its chief animal 

and vegetable productioDs, and give Borne account of ita climate aa 
ocmpared with th .. t of England. 

Show how you would prove to children that its winter ocrresponds to 
the English summer. 

11. Give some aoocunt oC Equatorial Africa. 
Name some of the chief Africao explorers of the present centnry: and 

state briefly the parts of Africa through which they travelled. 
12. Enumer .. te the chieC West Indian island •. 
Give a hrief account oC the voyage of Columbns, and of the island on 

which he landed. 
13. Name the chief s .. ports of the United State., with the State to 

which each belongs, and the nations by which those states were originally 
colonized. 

14. Describe the Empire of Bl'IlZiL 

fHv:~t:rt~~!.'::1~ea::~~;;:. s!}lIth:'~.7~~P West Indian Islands 
after the liberation of the slaves. 

15. Enumerate the chief groups of islands of the Pacific ocean. 
Describe the scene and the circumstaocee oC the death oC Captain Cook. 



APPENDIX E~Time Table handed in by the Rev. T. W. SHARP"" (See p"l!e 387.) 

TIME TABLE. 

Tim .. 1 lIond..,.. 
1 

TueIday. I' WednOlday. I Thurodny. I Prida,y. I Baturda,y. 

.... 1.1'. n..uJ1n •• Mr. Sfaria 
7M I. lWladi.IJ.s. Vie:~Prin. 

I" Buelld. Vlce-Prio. 11. Gnunmar. VI",,"Pri"ll. Buclld. Vlce-Prio. I AI .. bra. VI .... Prin. 
S.1d.ethod. tir.Coombea. !. French. Mr.BrighL I. Bist.I;Goor.Mr.Searle. PrivateHtudy. 

11. P ... el!. Mr.lIrigbt. 
t. Euclid. Vice-Prine 

1.46&01>1 PJu.YBBB .ufD BBBAIPAS'1'. 

9tol0 Private Study. Private Study. Physiography. 'Mr. Searle. Privato Study. PbyBl .... phy. Mr. Bright.1 Drtll. --------
10 toll L Arithmetic. Hr. Bright. ACOUIlict. Vice-Prln. BI",tricl\y. Mr. BrighL Aeou_tiCi {Vi~~~~r:. 1. M:6i~~righenthm8tio.l Blectricity. Mr. Searle. 

2. Prh ato StudT. Botany. Mr. Bright. Private Study. Private Study. t. Private Studs. Botany. Mr. Bright. 

II tou L Old Tea. Principal. ~} Algebra. ~ice-Prln. 1. Latin. Mr. SearJ(>~ 1. Pn>neb. Mr. Bright. 1. Pmyer Book. Princl~ 
2. l~~~fC:~.GeographY. 2. Pra.ver BOOk. Principal. 2. Political Bconomy. 2. Algebra. ViCl>Prin. 

Principnl. ---------------------- Bxaminatlon. 
12 101 1. Cl'CIInr. Vie&Prineipnl. L French. Mr. BriJrht. 1. New Test. Principsl. 1. MctlBUl'Dtion. V.-Prin. t 2~~nci:J: Se6rle. 2. BJ)iatlo. Prinoipal. .. Bacon. Principal . 2. Euolid. Vice-Prin. t. Sbakeapoare. Prio. 

Ito. 1 DIlflfBR .11'11) RBCIlBATIOIf. 

• 10 "' 11.01.1 Leuco. 
1. Him.,. Mr.lJeorle. I 11. Private Study. 11. lAtin. Mr. S .. rlo. I 3Lof..30. t. Private Study. 2. lIen.urabon. V.-~in. I. French. Mr. Bright. 

S to 8 L Musie.. MI'. 8en.1'11:'. 1. Method. MI'. Coombel. 
Ha.UHolida,y. 

1. O&!81Lr. Vice-Prin. I. Arithmetic. Mr. Bright.. 
Bait BoUday. 

2. French. Mr. Bright. S. Music. Mr. Searle.. B. Private Study. 2. Music. Mr. Sea.rle. 

8to7.l61 TBA. 

7.lato j . 
PJuv~TB STUDY. I L OolDpoaition. 

•• 20 B. )[ualOo Mr.8earle. 



TlU.UURG OoLLBOB. 

lhmJ('f"r 
Hntl"''It\l!o 
n,I1'uullh It.ood 
\:'.Rnmu,tlu'lll 
('.J:lrnftrVnu 
(')u·1.'6 
\'!wlh·uhrun 
('ht'l!iter 
eulluu" 
Uurham 
Hlt'h'l' 
lIamme"tnllh 
nlluwrlnn 
l\.·tC'rho"nlith 
&IIII'Y 
\\' l'lIhuhlltor 
Whwlu\Mtur 
York 

Total 

APPENDIX F.-Handed in by tbe Rev. T. W. SUARPE. (See page 387.) 

TABULATED RESULTS of EXAMINATION.-CIlRlSTMAS 1881. MALE STUDENTS of tho FIRST YEAO. 

LANGUAGBS. 

TheD-
Latin. Grow.. Gorman. 'Fronob. Ml\thC'- 1'6tioal Jtofl~ca mntiOl, Uoclumios 

j j ~ i i i j 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 :il 

~ " 'S 'I '!I 'S i 'S ; 'S 

! t I t j e j t 
} J ! j I ! j j .ll . .ll 

J 9 9 B ~ g ~ ~ a . i It; ;0; .. It; 7- .. 7- It; .. 

SCIB!(CE.. 

Aooustics. Mn)(W 
LiKht nUtI 

u(ltblm Inorganio Chomistry. 
Rent. nnd Hloo-

I~~ 
• .:i Th ... 

1 j 1 ~~ 
Prootical. 

'lI 'S a 'S ~ ~ j 
j 1 i 

i ""8 f.:i }"8 f.:i 
~ ~ jl= ~.5 ~.~ ~i A! ,~a £,q z z z .I: 

Animal Blomon· \ Ph ' Phy- tnry YlIlo-
Biology. Botany. grnph.Y. 

------
~ • ~ 'i ,; j 1 • :il .s :il 

'I 'S 
~ 

'S 'S 

j 1 t i J 
} j 
~ ~ 2 

.I: .I: z z z 

30 40 SO M 07 09 

.. SO 
,. 3'/ 
&7 .. 0 

10 50 
to .. 
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TABULATE. RESULTS of EUWlfATION.-CIlIIIJmWI 1881. M.u.B STUDENTS of tho SECOND "tEAR. 

LU6UAGBB. ; SOIBlfCB. 

Mathe- 1'h.eo- AI'r,lIed ~c:oustica. n~i:~ . . Animal 
matiea. retu:&\ Mee UUlica Lutht and and Bloo- [OOrgn,DlO Chomlstry. Phy-

Hecbanica ~ Heat. tricity. aiolog,y. 
Latin. Greek. German, French. El:.~;n. PhY'!o

Botany. gmpby. 

TSAIl'rJl"O OOLLBOB. i 

Br,"~r 
Dnl..tel"lQ)R 
JkJrou~h Rood • 
':nrmnrlhcn • 
Cnrnnrvoll 
Olwllllm 
Choltenltt.m 
Cholltcr 
Cullmm 
Durham 
lhot.cf 
Hnmmf'nnoith 
Homf'rtoll 
Petf-rborollgh • 
Snltlcy -
\VUlltminliter • 
WillcilClitor 
York 

Total 

I 
f :.. 

7 .. -.... -
31 S8 -
1 .. -

17 48 -
11 85 -
12 38 -
.. S8 -
lM38187-
6 SI -

1 .. -
4.1 3D -
1Kt442S41 

19 15' 26 
47 

9 60 27 
11): 37 2 
iliO G8 " 
26 51 -

OIl -
OIl -

• 70 .. - • 08 

41 -
OIl -

87 .. -
• S8 M .. -

, M 

81 41 -

-7 ,. -

"10 U -
19 ~o -

158 -. " 1 
20 <IS 
11 .. 

<0 ,9 
til ISO 
,. S6 
16 liO .. ,9 
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Appendix G. APPENDIX G. 

tIRCULAR TO MANUFACTURERS. 

Name. 

Iron.wlYr'k. &-c. 
1. Kitson and 00 •• Airedale Fonndry. Leeds • 
2. J no. Dagdale and Sons. Soho Foundry. Blackhnrn 
S. Hy. Pooley and Son. Albion Fonndry. Liverpool 
4. Fox. Head and 'Ca... Newport Rolling Mills. Middle .. 

broagb - • • • • -
5. Easton and A.nderson. Erith Iron Works. Kent 
6. E., X., and F. 'rnrner, St. Peter's Iron Work8, Ipswich .. 
7. Robey and Co., Engineers. Lincoln • • • 
8. Peyton and Peyton, Bortlesley Werks. Birmingham -
9. Arm .... ong. MitcheU and Co., El.wick Work., New. 

eastle-on-Tyne ... .. .. -
10. Sharp. Stewart and 00., Atlas Works:Manchester 
11. Sbarp. Stewart and 00., Manchester (2nd letter) 
12. Hayward, Tyler and Co .• 84, Whitecros. Street, E.O. 
IS. Wm. 'l'onks and Son., Moseley Street. Birmingham • 
14. Morewood and Co., Lion Galvanizing Works, Birming. 

ha.m '. - - .. ... ... .. 

Mining. , 
15. Wigan Coal ~Dd Iron Co., Wigan 

ChenWJals. 
16. Chas. Tennant and Co., St. Roll"". Glasgow· -
11. Newcastle Cbemical Works Co .• 10"2, Quay.ide. Ne ... • 

castle·on. Tyne 
18. Sharon Chemical Co., Derby 
19. Mr. James Young. LL.D .• F.B.S .• Kelly. Wemyss Bay-

PlYrcelain. GlaaB. &-••• 
20. Tbos. Webb and Son •• Stourhridge Glas. Work., Stour. 

bridge • 
21 •. Brown· We.thead. Moore and 00.. Hanley, Stoke-an

. TreDt 
22. Chance. Brother.;' and 00., Gl .... Works. Binoi!Jgbam • 
23. J .. , Powell; and Son .. • Whitefri ... Glas. Works. Temple 

Street, ];1,0.' { • . ' • • -
24. Mr. Jag. Doaltoll': Lambeth Pottery. S.E. 

Collml. . 
2.'i. Clark and Co:, Anchor Mills, Pail!ley 
26. Horrocksea. Miller and Co., 9, Bread Street, E.O. 
21. Shaw, Jardine and 00" Butler Street Mills, Mancbester· 
28. Cro .... ood Winkworth, Bolton 

Wool and Worried. 
29. Marling and 00., Ehley and Stanley Mills, Stroud • 
30. B. Hep ... orth and SOnl, N .... Wakefield Mia.. Dewabmy 

Page. 

643 
643 
643 

644 
644 
640 
64-5 
646 

646 
6.52 
653 
&3 
&3 

654 

654 

654 

6.55 
655 
OW 

&1 

659 
659 

659 
659 

660 
6ill 
66I 
6ill 

66-2 
662 



Name. 

Flme, Hemp, &-0. 
31. Olel Park Printing Co., Old Park, B.lfast 

• 32. Jno. S. lIrown and Sons, B.lfast -

8il",~e .. 
33. Thoa. Chadwick, 141, Gr.at Bridgwa\er Street, Man-

chester .. 
.34.. Pim, Brothers, and Co., 22, William Street, Dublin 

Elastic Web. . 
0851 Coventry Elastio Weaving Co., Coventry, 

&~. -
36. Nottingham Manufacturing Company, Station Street, 

Nottingham, 

Lace. . 
1fT. Steegmann and Co., Nottingham 

C...-pelll. 
88. J as. Humpbries and Sons, Kidderminster • 
89. Thoa. Tapling and Co., London and Glasgow 
40. James Templ.ton and Uo., Gre.nbead, Glasgow 

Popor Hanrfoag.. , '" 
41. C. and J. G. Potter, '8.lgr ..... Mill., Darwen • 
42. J.m-ey and Co., 64, Ess.x Road, Isling!on, N. 

Fu....u.w., <t.. • 
43. Gillow and Cu., 406, Oxford Street, W. 
44. G.o. Trollop. and Sons, HaJkin Street West, B.lgrav~ 

Square, S.W. • •• - -
45. Kendal, Miln. aud Co., Police Street, Manchester • 
46. Collinson and Lock, 109, Fleet Street, E.C. 

H ..... DecaratUm. 
47. lno. G. Crace, SS, Wigmore Street, W. ..~~ 

.A,., Metal Work, <te. 
46. Hunt and Roskell, 156, N.w Bond Stre.t, W. 
49. Wilkinson and SODS, Pelican. Works, Birmingbam 
50. Jones and Willi., 260-264, Euaton Road, N.W. 
51. Jas. Dixon and Sons,lfT, LUdgate Hill, E.C. 

O""';"'g ... 
511. Hooper and Co., 118, Viotoria Stre.t, S.W. -
58. Lanrie and Marn.r, SU, Oxford Stre.t, W.· • 
54. MoNanght and SmitJi, Woroester and London, 
55. Mr. P.ndry, of Hooper and Co.'., London '" 

Printing,.,... " 
66. R. Clay, Sona, and Taylor, Bread Street 'Hin, E.G. 

Optical r .............. ,.. '. 
57. B. and J. Beck, 68, Cornhill, E.C. ' .. 

CAi4 Ellginem-a of Railway.. ' , '. _ ".' 
08. Mr. A. Langlee, Great Eastern Ranws), • • 
69. Mr. ehBS. &ere, Manchester, ShefJield, and LinoolDshire 

RaihTB), 

641 

Page. 4pp.ndix a. 

663 
663 

664 
664 

664 

665 

666 

666 
667 
~67' 

668 
668 

669 

669 
670 
670 

671 

672 
672 
672 
673 

673 
675 
675 
676 

679 

679 

680 

680 

114148. 88 • 
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.AppendillG. SPECIAL LIST. 

LIST of LET'l'ERB received from ENGUfEERS, MA.lIUrAC'l'UllER8, and <hna 
concerning the PUClICAL Us. of the OOLLBClIOlI. in the Mu •• u~ 
of SClEllCE and ART, EDIlfBUBGH. • 

1. From Mr. 1. Calderwood, Maneger, Priee'. Patent Candle Oompany, 
Battersea., London. 

o 2. FrOm Mr. E. O. O. Stanford, Chemical Manufactll79l', Glasgo .... 
3. From Mr. A. Bett. Brown, Hydraulic Engineer, Boaebank Iron Works, 
Edinburgh.' 

4. From Mr. D. Drummond, Chief Engineer, Locomotive Depa~en£, 
Caledonian Railway, Glasgow. ' 

5. From Mr. D. Co,se Glen, of Glen I\I1d Ross, Mechanical Engineer .. 
Glasgow. 0 

6. From Mr. J. Small, Architect, Edinburgh. 
7. From Mr. J. Rhind, Sculptor, Edinbnrgh. 
8. From Messrs. Marshall and Sons, Jewellers, Edinburgh. 
9. From Mess,.. T. Nelson and Bono, Publishers, Edinburgh. 

10. From Mr. A. D. Jenkinson, Glasa Manufacturer, Edinburgh. 
11. From Mr. W. Smith, Secretary to the Flint Glass Makers' Friendly 

Society, Edinburgh District. . . , 

, ' 

CIRCULAR LETTER ADDRESSED TO MANUFACTURERS. 

In order to secure the opinions of a larger number of manuracturera~ 
the subject of Technical Instraction thau we were able to obtain on 
personal visits, we issned the following circnIar, to which we hav 
appended the mare important replies. 

RoYAL COJO(]88I()l1 011 TECIUiJCA,L"bsrall'ClIOl1. 

South Kensington Museum, London, 8. W., 
Sm, o. February 8th, 1883. 

, .Tm! Members of the Royal Commission on Technical Instractio .. 
, bave visited variono foreign CODDtri .. for the purpose of in1lJl8Cting their 
technical and other schooIs, and of aseertainiog tbe iufluenee of one. 
school. on tbe efficiency of the workmen, foremen, and employers engaged 
in the principal !ndultries of ~ooe countri,:"... . . . I 

The Cammissron8rB are cleeirou of obtBinmg ioformatlOD of a o"niIsr 
lrind with regard to thio C01IIItry, and for that purpose have viBited, awl 
.. ill visit, typical towns in the '!Jnited Kingdom, 

In order that their inquiries may be u extended ... poa.sible, I •• 
directed to uk the f.vour of your opinion- • 

. 1st. .As to the infI1IA!IIoC8, on the iDdnotry in which yon ..... eag0ge4 
of the Scieuee and Art .1 ....... and otber IIOIU'C8II of tecbnicaJ And 
general inBtrnctioa, which are .vailable to the workmeJJ, foremetl 
and employers of your dismol; ADd, 0 , 

2nd. .As to any meana whereby such instruction may be render'" 
more useful. J' 

Soliciting the favour of au early r"l'tYe the honour to be, Sir, 
Y oar obedient Sernmt, 

(Signed) GII,RIl' R. RBIIOun, i 
Secretary. 0 
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IRONWORKERS, &c. 

No.1. 
A.iredale Foundry, Leeds, 

DEAR Sm, February 13th, 1883. 
WE h&ve considered over the questions asked by your letter of .the 

8th inst&nt. . 
In Leeds there ..... many institutiorur by which those who ..... desirous 

to le&rn may obt&in know ledge in almost every branch of sci.noe lOUd 
art; st¥>h knowledge must in many cases prove to be of great us. to the 
students in their respective avoca.tions, and, will; we should imagine,. 
improve the w.ll-being lOUd the general st&tus of the town. We oould 

- .h ... dly r.ply to your questions in .. limited s.n~.. We employ such. a 
Iarg. number of h&nds, d .... wn from so many vanous sources. There IS, 
however, in our Worke, amongst the hands .mploy.d, a/V0wing tend.ncy 
to greater intelligence and earneBtness in the execution of the work 
allott.d to the r.sp.etive d.p&rtments. W. have pl .... ore in testifying 
to this improvement, whether springing from aoience and art classes or 
from any of the oth.r sources for the obtaining of knowledge. 

The night classes of the Leeds Mech&nics' Institution bave ~ong been 
an attraction to mlOUY of our young men, .... d the night clas •• s at the 
Yorkehire Colleg. are also, we believe, now dr&wing some of the more 
intelligent who ..... employed with ns. 

G. R. R.dgra ... e, Esq., 
Royal Commission on 

Technical Instruction. 

No.2. 

W. are, &c., 
• KITSON. & Co. 

Soho Foundry, Blackburn, 
DEAR Sm, M ... cb 1st, 1883. 

IN reply to your inquiry respecting technical instruotion, we find 
Bome difficulty in answering 'Jour questions satisfactorily. as in our town 
we are not aware much Buoh mstro.ctiOQ is given outside the· factories and 
workshops. The few cases that have come under our notice we can Bpeak 
of v.ry favourably. We have thought very carefully about the seoond 
question, and must confess our acquaintance with the snbtect is not 
Bufficient for us to venture an opiDion. To any good and practical acheme 
we would willingly contribute. • 

We have, &:e. 
To Gilbert R. Redgrav., Esquire. J"OlIN DUGDALE" SONS. 

No.S. 

SlII, Albion Foundry, Liverpool, February 20th, 1883. 
WB .... in receipt of your oireu1ar I.tter, dated 8th inst., requesting 

our opinion on the following points :-
1st. As to the infiuenoe ou tb. indltBtry on which we ... e engaged of the 

Scienoe and Art Classes, and other sources of technical and 
general instruction which are available to the workmen, foremen, 
and employers of our. district, and .. 

2nd. As to any means wbereby such instruction may be rendered more 
useful. . 

For your information, we may state, O'Ql' general business is that of 
mecbanical engineers and ironfoundera, our chief specialty being the 
manufacture of rai1road and otber weighing app&r&tus. 

In reply to your first question, as to the infiuence O%ercised by soienoe 
and art class •• on our industry, we fear the <Ii""" infiuenoe is very slight, 

S s i. 
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for out of over 500 persons iu our .mploym.nt, we have only been able to """.rtain that one of tbem, and h~ on apprentice, avails himself of tho 
instruction afforded by the claases in questIOn. 

The employers of our district are, as a rule, a highly educated claM 01 
men. 

As to yonr second que.tion. The corporation of this city already supple. 
ment the usual art and science class instruction by a series of free lectures l 

on the various subjects treated .f in tbe clasees. 
Our opinion is, tha.t the science and art classe8, being rudimentary', d<l 

not, and cannot, as at preeent constitoted, teke equal rank witb tbe 
technical schools of tbe continen~. 

The few months allowed for tbe subjects poraued by tbe claas.s: do nof 
suffice. in point of time, to cover the field, and therefore the iostroct.iOlJ 
given is only superficial. 

As to tbe m.ans by which such instrootion m~y be rendered more 
n •• flli, possibly the establishment of technical colleges, witb .xhibition. 
thereto, open to science and art class studenw who have attained B certain 
standard, may stimulate those among the working cl&B08 who are rcally 
anxious to excel ~ 

W. feel it is quite impossible to do jnstic. to tha subject put before nl, 
witbin tbe limits of a letter, and 

We are, &0. 
Gilbert R. Redgravo, Esq., Secretary, HURT POOLEY I; SOl(. 

Royal Commission on Technical Instruction, 
South Kensington Musenm, London, S.W. 

No.4. 

Newport Rolling Mills, Middlesbrou"b, 
DEAR Sm, February 13th, 1883. 

W. bave your circuiar of the 8th, and in reply to your questions, 
.beg to say-

First. The opportnnities of technical instruction in thjg di.trict have 
1I0t hitherto been very great. We have tbe Cleveland Institution or 
Engineers. which has been in existence for 19 yean, and wbicb has un

-donbtedly had .. moet beneficial effect in the district. We have also had 
for a fe" years chemica1lecturcs at the Mecbanica' Institute, whicb have 

-done good, thongh to a limited extent. Dnring the last three or four 
:years we have had the Cambridge University Extension Loc,nreo, the 
benefits of which are DOW much sought after. Tho .. wbo derive advan. 
tage from tbeee aourcea of edncation are mainly the leaders of indWltry, 
their ramiliea, managen~ foremen, clerks, and a cenain proportion of the 
genoruJ public. These opportnnities are almoet entirely neglected by 
working men proper. 

Second. Some of the employe .. in the district have recently formed 
themaelves into a committee, to consider the question of a technical 
ochoo\' Mr. B. Samuelson, M.P .•• has been the leader of tbis movement, 
and his partner, Mr. W. Hanson, is the leeretary. Probably the best 
m ..... of f..........rung technical education in this district wonld, Cor the 
present, be to work with and _ist thia committee, which includes tbe best 
men in the district. 

Weare, '&c_ 
tiilbert R. Redgrave, Esq. Fox, HUll, &: Co. 

No.5. 

Erith Iron Works, Erith, Kent, 
8m, February 14th, 1883. 

II reply to your inquiry of 8th iust-, .. e beg to 1Ia_ 
(1.) The iirlIuence of tbe improved edncation of yonnl! P.""P1e dnring 

the Jast 10 or 12 yean, has been more and more noticesbJe JD the unproving 
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'cbaracter of boys and young men. eB!;'""iany in tbose brancbes of our A.ppendix G. 
work whicb require mo.t skill and mtelligeuce. The scienoe and art 
cw... bave cerl&inly bad their .h .... e in effecting this improvement. 
though it is difficnlt to keep them goiug in such a small place a8 tbis. with 
a comparatively small number of young men, willing to avail tbemselves 
of the opportunity these afford of acquiring useful information. 
, (2.) We think tbe instruction gi ... en in the scienoe and art ol .. se .. in tbe 

subjects which concern our business, mecha.nical engineering. might be 
impro ... ed by being more pl·actical. Perbaps the only way of effecting 
this thoroughly would be to have experieneeil prncticaJ. men for teachers. 
but this is. probably. not feasible. But the more practicaJ. experience a 
teachef has in machine constrllction, &0., the better, a.nd this is the 
direction in which we think further improvement might be made. 

. . Weare, &0. 
Gilbert R. Redgrave. Esq .• Secretary. EASTON & ANDERSON. 

Royal Commission on Technical Instruction, 
South Kensington Museum. S.W. 

No.6. 

St. Peter. Iron Works. Ipswich. 
Sm. February 15th. 1883. 

Ix answer to your communication of the 8th instant, requesting 
our opinion as to the influence of the Science and Art Classes on the
industry on which we are engaged, and as to any means whereby such 
instruction may be rendered more useful. we beg to reply-' . 

1st. It i. generally the .tudiously disposed and most intelligent of· 
workmen and a.pprentices who avail themselves of the Sch~nce and Art 
Classes. From these foremen, leading workmen, o.nd sometimes draughts. 
men. are .eleoted. in which capacitiea the knowledge and .kill they have 
thus acquired is cel'tainly an ad,'antage. _ 

2nd. Weare unable to Buggest a means of rendering such instruotion 
more useful, unless, as regards our partioaIa.r industry, mechanical draw ... 
ing, the making working drawings es.peoia,lly, could be taught by an 
experieneed mechanicaJ. draugbtsman. It is not to be expeoted that .. 
school of art maoter should be familiar with mechanical drawing ..... 
praotised in an .engineering factory. 

Gilbert R. Redgl'8ve. Eaq .• 
Secretary. 

Weare, &0. 
W. & F. Tu:lllIEB. 

Royal Commission on Technical Instruotion. 

No.7. 

Sm. Lincoln. February 13th. 1883. 
IN re\>ly to the inquiries contained in your circnlo.r letter of the 

8th instant, we have to state-
Inquiry jir.,.-That the eatablishment of the School of Art in Lincoln has 

been and is of considerable advantsge to the workmen and boya in. our 
. emyloy •. as it gi,:es the~ an. opportunity of ac.quiring .. knowledlSe of 
mechamcal drawmg, which 18 necessary to theU" advu.n.cement in hfe in. 
mechanical engineering. . . 

We regret, however, to have to add. that the accommodation in the 
room or building in which the drawing classes are held is so dereoLive 
that i~ seriously alfects the health of the pupila _nding the classes; and 
for th,S. and other reasons ... regular attendance at the c\asaea baa been 
seriouoly interfered with. . 
. We earnestly wish the CommiBSioDers would inquire into this matter 

Until the _ent winter DO science olasses have been held in Lincoi ... 
but 80m. ha ..... been esta!>liBhed .this win!m' in a separate huilding to the 
above-named. and are bemg carrIed on WIth marked su_ . 
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Th. importanc. of the .nbjcota tanght at these seience cl ...... to the, 
ruture well.being of the working population of Lincoln, i. qaite equoJ, if 
not greater, than the .abjent of mechanical drawing. For with the rapid, 
development ot electrical science, and it! undoubted 01OS8 alliance to 
mechaniooJ .ngineering in the n .... future, it is .... ntioJ that they .honld 
be inetroctad ill tbat tachniooJ snbjeot. 

I""J"Vry .econd.-What is urgently wanted in Lincoln is a 'lar!!" com. 
modioDB building in a controJ situation, where seieR" and art class .. can 
be""";ed on with greater raciliti .. and on a larger BOal.. 80 .orio ... is 
the want of this, that w. believe were the racto j"llly known to the Oom· 
missioner. they would take immediate steps to oanae this deficiency to be 
remedied. . ' 

We have, &c. 
RoBEY '" Co. Gilbert R. Redgrave, Esq., Secretory, 

Royal Commission on Technical Instruction, 
South KeD8ington 1!IUBeum, London, S.W. 

No.8. 

Sm, Birmingham, Febrnsry 13th, 1883. 
WB are in receipt of your circular of the 8th iDBtont, and in reply 

to the first question beg to .tate that it is hardly possible to .. timate too 
highly the value to workmen and employers oJike of the science and an 
ol88ses. 

With regard specially to the former, the advantage i. not limited to the 
precise knowle~ derived from their studi .. , hut is perha"" of equoJ 
valne as a mental training. Anything which leads them to oheerve and 
to think, 80 as to apply their knowledge to their VariOll8 OCCUpotiOll8, is of 
the greatest poesible voJne. . 

A large number of workmen having no general cultivation, work too 
much like machinee; whereas the iDBtrncted and cultivated man, even 
thongh tbe precise knowledge he has obtained, baa little or no bearing 
upon hie work, ... orks with intelligence; the resnlt being that he makes 
rewer mistakes, and is oJ ..... yo on the look out to coonomiaa hie time by 
adopting the moat ready method of oompleting "hat he has in band. We 
do not make th... remarks as in any way novel, hut .. .. confirmation 
probably of the views held by tbe promoters of science and art edncation. 

With regard to the BOCOIld question, we are not prepared to reply, bot 
will ~ve the matter consideration; and if the Commiasioners come to 
Birmmgham, and are willing to see us, will, if pooaible, be prepared with 
some praotiooJ snggeetiODB. 

Yours faithfully, 
Pn!01l '" PEnoJr. Gilbert R. Redgrave, Esq., 

South KOllBington MDBeum, S.W. 

GElITLEXEIf, 
WBhave 

iDBtsnt. 

No.9. 

Elswick Works, N ....... tl&-npon.Tyue, 
February 20th, 1883. 

the honDnr to acknowledge your eircu1ar of the 8th 

The techniooJ instrnction given in the iDBtitution attached to theas 
... orks and in similar iDBtitntiona ~hont the district has undoubtedly 
.. beneficial in1Iuenoe on the indDB1ries m the locality. 

We enclose a sylJahU8 of the cJasaea at the Elswick MechaniC&' Institute. 
Two hnndred and sixty pnpiIB attend theee c1asoee, 160 01 ... hom belong 

to oar yorks, chielly apprentice.; the remainder of the otndenta belong 
to ...... ks of a aimilal- character in the neighbourhood. 
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Our experience of these classes is that they not only develope thought 
and intelligence, but they alao tend to foster studious and s,eady habite 
and to raise the tone of the students; we find as a rule, that the studente 
who are most regu1a.r in their attendance and most earnest in their en· 
deaV01Ul8 to benefit .by the instruction, turn out to he the most efficient 
workmen, and are those we are most BJlXiOUB to retain. with the. view of 
making them foremen, a,nd nltimately placing them in higher positions. 
We recruit our drawing office from. the apprentices at t~e works who 
have attended these olasses and shown intelligence. " 

As regards your second inquiry, it is our constant eDd~vour to make 
the. classes as usefnl as possible, and we gladly avail ourselves of anything 
which experience teaches us will tend to this resnlt. 

The tendency which is becoming more and more marked in the direction 
of increasing not only the difficulty of the examination in individual. 
.nbjecte but alao incr .... ing the mllge of subjecte in aU competitive 
exami~tionJ is, we consider, an evil which should be carefully guarded 
agaiust; for while o~ring IL strong inducement to those. who happen to 
possess exceptional powers of bei ammed, it deters many who, although 
equaJly intelligent aud equaJlwith all the qualities which combine 
to make the hill'hest claes of intelligent men, are deterred from ... 
feeling of inf.nority in their powers of reception from entering into the 
competition. 

It does not aJways follow that those gifted with the power of absorbing 
a larger amonnt of information preparatory to an examina.tion are the 
most prlLCticoJly useful in after life, and even were this the case, it i. obvious 
.that more .general benefit will result from a larger number of studente 
thoroughly well grounded tban a few brilliant on •• obta.ined at the cost of 
deterring others from completing. , 

Weare. &0., 
. . For Sm. W. G. AlI.H8TRONG, MrroBELL & Co. 

To the ROyal CommiSsion on Technical HEIIRY S. DIEIl. 
Instruction, South Kensington Museum, 

London, S.W •. 

8ci."". and .An Ok ..... 

The Instruot;.~;' will be given in' Courses I., II .. III., IV., VII., VIII., 
and IX .• by Hmmy E\'ERS, LL.D. (Author of U Steam," II Navigation'" 
and many other Scienoe Text Books); and in Course V. and VI., by 
WH. JOHli GREY, Esq.; and in Course XI., by WILLUJ< BovRN, Esq. 

SYLLABus. 
C011RSi: I.-MATIIE'U.T1CS :-

(a) Preliminary. The higher rules of arithmetio, aJgehra. up ¥! 
multiplication, Euclid, Book I. 

(b) Stage 1. Euclid, Book I., and aJgebra as far as simple 
eqna.tions. . 

(e) Stege 2. Euclid, Books II. and III., algebra up to quadratic 
equations, trigonometry ae far as solution of triangles, and 
logarithms. 

(<I) Stage S. Deductione from Euclid, Books I., 1L, and III., 
higher trigonometry, higher algebra, including binomial 
theorem, &0. . 

(0) Stage'" Euclid, Books IV., V., and n, descriptive geometry, 
geometrical coW08. ., 

COVRSB II.-Dru.WING:-
Subject (al Machine drawing (elementary). . '. 

n' (h) Plane and &alid geometrical drawing (elem.ntary~ 

Appendixp •• 
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Appeadiz G. COI1llSIl m.-DBAwnrO:-
Subject (a) Machine drawing (ad .... nced). 

.. (1)) Plane and solid geometricaJ drawing (advanced). 
" (c) Building construction. 

Anyone taking tbis Course must have passed successfully in 
Subject.. (a) and (b). C01U'8e U. 

COUESE IV.-MECHAmcs : 
Subject (a) Theoretical mechanicB. 

.. (1)) Applied mechanicB. 

.. (e) Steam and tbe Bteam engine. 
It is desir .. ble th .. t stndentB taking np Course IV. Bhonld have I 

knowledge of the anbjecta tanght in Conrses I. and U. 
COI1llSB V.-PHYSlCS :- . 

Subject (a) MagnetiBm and electricity. 
.. (1)) Sound, light, and heat. 
It i. desirable that stndent.. taking np Cour ... V. should take np 

Cours. VI. aloo, Preliminary Clase. 
COI1lIS11 VI. -lNOBGA1I1C ClI1!1lIWl'Br (Leoturee and Laboratory 

Practice) :-
Subjeot (a) Theoretical inorganic chemistry. 

.. (b) Practical do. do. 
COI1llSE VlI.-MANupACTlJRE 0. hair AlID STIIEL :-

This Course io held under the direction of the City and Guilds of 
London Institute, and will embrace instruction in the theory and 
practice of the procesoes of manufacture and the chemical ohang .. 
con""'luent thereon. The stndent.. will have the opportunity of 
viewing the mechanical processes of manufacture. 

C01JBD VIII.-MECHAliICAL ENGINBEBUG :-
This Course is also held nnder the direction of the City and Guilds 

of London Institute. • 
ConDIE IX.-NAVlGATlolI' AllD NAUTICAL .AJmio!I'OJlr. 

COUBIE X.-FREllHAII'D DBAwnrG. 
Geometrical drawing, elementary, model, and perspective. 

COUBIE XL-SHOETIIAlID. 

Nolu.-The proficiency of student.. desirous of taking any of the otagea 
in.Course I. will be tested by a preliminary ezamination, on Friday, 
September 29th, at 1.30 p.m., unl ... the student .hall have pasaed first 
ol ... in the smge preceding that he is wishfnl to take in Course L, at the 
science examinatioDs. 

For Course VI., pl&ces in the laboratory will be aJlotted, and deposita 
received, on 8aturdsy, September 30th, at 3.15 p.m. Aa only a limited 
number of pl&eee are available, priority will he given-first, to thoAe 
engaged in Elawick Works, and aecond, to those pupils "ho have already 
been one year in the laboratOry. Should there then remain more 
applicanta than pl&ces, there will be a competition in aritIuneUo and 
aJgebra. 

FEEs. 
Begietration fee for those engaged in Elswick Works:-

20. 6d. for any Bingle course, and U. 6d. ezmr. for each course taken 
in addition. 

For those not 80 engaged:-
50. for any einllie course, and 31. eztra for each course taken in 

addition, ezcept for Conrsea VL and XI. The fee for Course VI. 
is 7,. 6d., and U. ad. for Course. V. if taken "itb Course VL; 
for Course XL, &. 

Premium apprenticee must pay n. in addition to the re~n fee, 
"hich will be retorned to them on their litting for ezaminatJon. 
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Preliminary mathematic. and phy.ic., 6d. per course. Appenclli: G. 
A free ticket will be issued for the above session to:"-

Anyone who has. whil.t " .tudent of the Elswick clas.e •• taken 
either three advanced first clas .... or " medal "t the last May 
examinations. 

Anyone engaged in Elswick works who has attended a clas. 
regularly for the two previous sessions a.nd taken at least one 
institute first class prize at the last May examination. 

'.The seoretary will be in attendance llot the committee room :-
For the issue of fre. tickets te students applying te him for them 

on Friday. SeJiltember 29th. from 7.30 te 9 p.m . 
. Tickets may be obta.med on application to the librarian, any evening 

after the 26th September. . 
All tickets issued teo late for the fir.t meeting of the class will be 

cbarged lB. additional; "nd no .tudent can be admitted to any cl .... later 
than October 16th. except by .pecial application te Dr. Evers or Mr. Grey, 
with whom it mnst be' left to decide whether the applicant i. capable oi 
tl!king np the .tndies without deranging the work of the class. 

ATTENDANCE. 

All who join the olas.e. on these term. must attend regu1arly, and sit 
at the science and art examinations in Ma.y. 

There will be a local examination of the preliminary mathematic.· and 
physics classes. also of the shorthand class. 

The greate.t regn1arity of attendance must be in.isted on for the oake 
of the students generally. It is ohvioUBly unfair that the whole of the 
students .hould be retarded in their work by the irregular attendance of 
a few, and this must occur if Buch students be allowed to remain in the 
olass. It must be distinctly understood that nothing but the most urgent 
circumstances must be allowed to keep any student Boway J and. when 
possible, previous leave mu.t be obtained from the teacher. 

Ho .... EXERCISES. 

Wbichwill require, for careful work. at I .... t three hours per week, will 
be given out on each olass nigh~ They are not optiona.l. but are .. 
necessary part of the duties of students. No. eXCDBe can be taken for 
neglecting them. Dr. Evere will be at the institute every Monday. 
Wednesday. and Friday evenings. from 6 to 6.45 p.m .• and on Tuesdays. 
from 5 to 6.405 p.m., to give those who have experienced difficulties or 
cOIll!ulting him. Mr. Grey will also be at the institute every Thursday. 
from 5.45. to give students an opportunity of consulting him. 

PRIZES, CUTlPlCATES. &c. 
In addition to tho prizes and certificates granted by the Soience and 

Art Department. and the City and Guilds Institute upon the resnlts of 
their examinations, the committee of the Elswick Inst.itute will award 
prizes according to the following Bcheme of marks in whioh the marks 
will be allotted separately for each snbject that ow examination is held 
in:-

For attendance, 300 marks are given, and 50 deduoted for each 
absence. If a student obtain leave, or if he he ill and away froDl 
:t!~~, J5e:;~ C:l~)i~~::!:~e up the lost attendance; in suoh 

For bome exercises, 800 marks will be giTeD; the prol"l,tionate 
number to be awnrded weekly. . .. 
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AppoUdia!.J:_ For each first class at the "science examina.tion, or excellent a.t the 
art examination, 200 marks; and for each second OlaSI or pau 
at the same examinations, 150 marks will be given. 

For mathematics, 300 and 200 will be allowed for a first and second 
class respectively. 

For shorthand, 300 and 200 will be allowed for .. first and seoond class 
respectively. 

85 and 70 por cent. of the totol number of obtoinable marka will carry .. 
first and second clas. prize respectively. Those obtaining 9-2'0 por cent. 
will receive 8 specia.l award. 

Special prizes will be given by Capt. Noble, R.A., C.B., to the Elswick 
students for advanced mathematic. and chemiltry. 

Boou AND APFAllATVB REQUIRED. 

The ,Prices in brlloCkets ..... those at which tbe articles can be obtained 
at the lIlStitute, by members of the clas.e. only. 

COUllSE I.-Euclid'. Elements rlB. 4«.]; Atkin'. Algebra [21. 2d.]; and 
for stag •• 2 and 3 Todhunte .... Trigonometry [21. 24.]; and Evers' 
Mathematical Tables [3 •• ] 

COUllSEB II. and nL-Drawins instruments, which must consist .. t 
I .... t of large pencil comp .. s, diVIders, and bow pencil in good order; 
drawing board, 24 in. by 16 in. [11. 10d.); portfolio of I18me .ize [lOd.]; 
T square [lB.] ; two set aquares [lOd.]; two pencils, hard and fine [4«.]; 
.et of .cale. [64.J; small compa .... [21. 64.] 

COURSE VllI.-Drawing board, 24 in. by 16 in. [lB. lOd.J; portfolio, of 
same .ize [10d.]; two 'pencils, hard and firie [4«.] 

Students will find It to their edvantoge to consul' Dr. Evers before 
buying drawing instrnments, and can .. lso obtain hints on colonring and 
.hadirig from him on personal application. 

COUllSE IV ~Evors' SLeam, and Twisden'. Theoretical Mecbanics. 
CoUllSEB V. and Vl.-Students are reque.ted to consult Mr. Grey before 

purchasing book. for those subject.. '!'he apparatus for Class vI: will be 
lent; but each pupil must depooi~ 21. 64., or 0.. if not engaged in the 
Elswick Worka, which will be retomed to him wben be has attended the 
BXlUIlination in cbemistry, and given up the apparatos lent to him. 

For the preliminary physics class, Balfonr Stewart'. Primer upon 
Physics [lOd.] will be nsod. 

. COURSE VlI.-Text boob for this conrse must be bougbt after consulta
tion with Dr. Evers. 

GE!IEBAL AIfD REl'EBD'CZ LIBRABY. 

Stodents no' engaged in Elswick Worka may avail themsel .... of the 
Inetitute libraries on payment of lB. 64. per quarter to the librarian. 
Strangers a"ending classes. and not paying this fee, are not permitted to 
attend or vote at any general meeting, or make use or the library. 

HoLIDAYS. 

The classes will not meet from Friday, 22nd December, to Thursday, 
Jannary 4.h, inclnsive; nor on Shrove Tuesday; nor from ,he Thursday 
before EIIBter to the Wedneeday after, inclusive. 
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ELSWICK MEclwucs' INmTlnE. 
Bkene. I1IIUl Art 0las.88. 

Tim~ Table for Se.sion 1882-83 .. 
I 7.0 p.m. to 8 p.m. 8.15 p.m. to 9.15 p.w.. 

~~ ~ .. --
Monday. 'l'heoreticol mechanic •. Applied mechanic •. 

Course IV.Snbject (a). Course IV. S"bject (b). 
Preliminary physics, 6.80 

to 7.30. 

Tnesday. SteBln, &c. Manufo.ctnre of iron and 
Course IV. Subject (a). steel. 
Shorthand. Conrse VII. 

Wednesday. Mo.cbine drawing (ad- Plo.ne and solid geometri~a.I 
vnnced). - drawing (advanced). 

Course II. Subject (a). 
Building oonstruction. 

.. -~ ---
Thursday. Machine drawing (ele-

men:i!.)' 
_ Course • Subject (a). 

Plo.ne and solid geometrical, 
drawing (elementary). 

~etism and Electri- Sound, light, and heat. 
Clty. Cour.e V. Subjeot (b). 

Course V. Snbjeot (a). 
"-

Friday. Mathematics. Enclid. 
Course L All BtageB. Course I. All stages. 

Saturday. S.15 p.m. to 6.0 p.m. 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

'!'heoretical and Practioal Navigation and Nautical 
Chemistry. Astronomy. 

Course VL Subjects (al Cour.e IX. 
and (b). 

7 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

Meohanical Engineering. 
Course VIII. 

.. 
The Lectures ccmmence most punctnslly at the stated times and all are 

requested to arrive a few minutes before. J 

1Ifiilr For partionlo.rs in Art CIo.ss see posters.; , 
The first meetings will be held as follows ..... 

For Ocurses VI., VIlL. and IX., on Saturday, Sop_ber 80th. 
For Courses L, lL, Ill., ~., V., and .VII., on the nights appointed 

durmg the ensnmg week. 
______ W". 1IUxwm.r., Secretory. 
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Appeucllit G. No. 10. 
Atlas Works, Mancheoter, 

Sm, March 2nd, 1883. 
_ WE have received your circu1ar of the 8th Febrnary, containing twO. 
queotions from the Membero of the Royal Commio.ion on Technical 
Instruction, aDd requesting our 4?pinion thereon. 

In rel.'ly ~ the firatqueotion. Dividingonr employ~o in~ three """tions. 
mechamcs, foremen, and draughtsmen, and excluding from consideration 
the DOskilled labonrers, we may say that we have been unable ~ trace 
any appreciable inftuence on our mechanics or foremen, as a claas, from 
the eHOrts made in Manchester in the ocience and art claooes at the 
Mechanics' Institution and elsewhere, to promote techDical instruction. 

We are further inclined ~ believe that any tendency wbich there may 
be towards individnal improvement in knowledge from theae and other 
cpportnnities, hao been nootra1ized partly by the growing practice ollllb. 
division of Iabonr which hao tended more and more to contine eacb work· 
man to a particnlar cl888 of' work, and partly by the action of tradeo' 
unions, which haa always militated, by interference in the matter of 
w".$"'!l, and making regulations against payment by the pie .. , against the 
individual workmen raising themselves above their fellows. 

The result of this state of tbinga is evidenced by the great difficulty 
DOW experienced in selecting foremen from among our own workmen. 

As to the effect of the standard elementary education on the working 
cl888, we find that when beys have left scbool, and fail to keep up what 
they have learned, they in many ca.see become, as far &8 concerna writia.g
and arithmetic, at' all events, almost as illiterate 88 if tbey bad, never 
learned .hem. 

Among our draughtsmen, on the otb ... hand, there i ... much greater 
disposition to avail themselves of the facilities for technical in.struction, 
and we are disposed ~ believe that as a class, they have largely profitad 
by th .... faci1iti... It appears difficult, however, to taaeb by any tech· 
nical instruction other than an appreutiCC8hip in the workshop, that most 
important part of the skill of a draughtsman, viz., how to combiue fitness 
of form with economy of production.. 

We are not of opinion that the qnality either of our work or 01 onr 
workmeu would be improved by the introduction of a ay.tem of technical 
instruction, such, for instance, as mat in TO~ in France; and we bale. 
our views upon the fact that in our own particnlar business of locomotive 
JDa.DDfacture, the French engineers have arrived at machines heavier, 
more expensive, and -more complicated than our English engines, doing 
practically th. same work. , 

In reply to the 8ecCnd question, we comider that tbe instruction 
afforded by ocience and art clasaeo ncb as exist in thi. city might he 
rendered more nsefnL 

lst. By the promotion of aBOund elemeutary education, free fr.no cram, 
in our bOard scboolo. 

2nd. By granting seholanhips tenable in the Technical School 01 Han. 
cheater to beys who have ........ fully paaoed tbe highest stendard in tbe 
bOard schoolo, and who wish to beoome engineen. 

3rd. By granting seholarships, teuable in tha Vwtoria University, to 
the tnJCC<issfnI students or the technical scbool who wisb ~ ccntinue their 
stodi .. in the higher grades of engineering. 

~th. By offering,.."..OI'ds ~ students ror original _ch ... d the in
vention of Iabonr.saving app1ianCC8. 

5th. By the establishment of a Technical Mneenm of Engineering iu 
this city. 

We have, &4:., 
FOB 8uAIU', BrEw An " Co., LllII'ftD. 

G;lberl R. Redgreve, Esq. WK. RTEELE TOJIJUYL 
The Royal Commiseion on Technical Irustrnetion, 

South Kensington llD8eDm, S. W. 
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No.ll. 
Atlas Works, Manchester, 

D.u.a Sm, March 19th, 1883. 
,IN reply to your letter of the 5th instant, we ha .. e pleasnre in 

making the following- suggestions as to the ways in whioh proprietors of 
Engineering-Works might &Ssist in the object in .. iew, viz.:-' . 

I. By affording information aud assistanoe in the m .. nagem.nt of the 
institutions mentioned. . 

2. By givin~ preferenoe ( .... t.ris p&ribua) to succ.ssful studente who 
may be m their employ when occasions for promotions arise. 

, 3. By offering rewards for speoio.1 study in the sup. of .xhibitions and 
scholarships in tephnicoJ. sohools. . 

4. By contributing mod.ls .. nd p .. rte of m&ohinery to technical 
museums. . 

5. By .ncouraging the attend .. nce at .... ning el ..... s for technic .. 1 
in~truction of the young people in their workshops. 

We' have, &0. 
Fer SHARP, STEWART & Co., Limited, 

Gilb.rt R. R.d~ ... , Esq., Will. STEELE TOIIII<DlS. 
Roya.l CommlSsion on Technical Instruction, 

London. 

No.12. 
M & 85, Whitecro ... Stre.t, London, E.C., 

SIB, March 1st, 1883. 
IN reply to yonr circul ... letter of Febru&ry 8th', w. h .... a pl.asnre 

in reporting 808 follows :- . 
At Luton, Bede., where our principal works aT'e situated, the sciano's 

and &rt cl..... hOo... not been e.t .. bhshed long enough to .nable us to 
spea.k of definite reBult9~ 

W. consider them distinctly uaeful-
bUy. As providing useful "nd oongenial occupstion to our apprentio .. , 

&0., in thei:' leisure time. 
. 2Ddly . .As stimulating an interest in· the' more intellectnal aspects of 
~ the engineering trade. . 

W 0 do not find, nor do we think it likely th .. t Bny such system of 
instruotion can ever prove more than a useful adjunct to the syatem of 
npprenticing learners for a.t least three or five years. 

In our eXEerience it is only in this latter way that a practical know .. 
lodg. of mochanics can be obtained. 

W ..... e. &0. 
Gilbert R. Redgrave, E.q., HATW.BD, TYLER & Co • 

.... South Kensington Museum. S.W. 

No.13. 
Mosoley Street, Birmiogham. 

DB&Il Sill,' February 10th. 1883. 

, Appmw.:G. 

IN reply to your circular inquiry of the 8th instant, we belie .. e the 
eoi.nce and art olasses of our 10co.1 school of art and Midland Institute 
have a most benefioial i»Jluence on our special industry, and with 
suffici.nt funds they are capabl. o! .n !i.velopm.nt which would suffic. for 
all requirements. 

Wo b.lio ... tho purely technicoJ. p&rt of instruction may be acqnired as 
well, or better, in OUT workshops. 

A furthar supply offund. and good .xamples would incr ..... the utility 
of tho abov ... mentioned institutions. 

Tho Secretary, Royal Commission 
on T.chnicoJ. instruction. 

" 

Yours, &0. 
·WILLIAll TOND a So .... 
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No. 14. 

Lion Galvanizing Works. Birmingham Heath. 
Bm, Birmingham. February 12th. 1883. 

WB are favonred with yours of the 8th in.tant. upon the lubjeot of 
.. Tecbnicol Instruction." In reply to yoar queri ... we beg to ote.te that 
the means of obtaining technicallDltruction at the Midland Institute and 
Mason'. Science College in thi. town. taken in conjunction with the 
claoses at the school of art. are. in our opinion, amply s.ffioienHor any 
instruction the working clas ... may require. 

Weare. &0. 
Gilbert R. Red!P"vo. Esq.. MOIIJI'II'COD '" Co. 

Royal CommIssion on Tecbnicol Instruction. 
South Kensington Museum. London. B.W. 

MINING. 

No.15. 

Sm, - Wigsn. February 20th, 1883. 
I HAVB the hcnoar to acknowledge the receipt of yoar circular 

letter of the 8th instant. 
In reply to your queries : . 
I. A mining and meeb&llicol eohool is established in Wigen, and atl'ords 

excellent technical edncation at .. very small cost to each student. Wigen 
,is the eentre of .. large mining -and mRDufacturi':'lJ district. The eohaol 
is very &cceosible to th.t district; Mining in .11 Its branches i. taught; 
mechanica, theoretieal and "PPlied metaJlurgy, chemistry, steam brick
making. &c., &c •• Theclaase ...... weJl.ttended. Theinotructionatl'orded 
is- found most uooful to both workmen and Coremen, ..,d especially is 
it so to youtha who· -aopire to become Coremen. m&n&g .... or proprietoro. 
This ochool haa been at work overiO years. It io npported. principally. 
by the coal owner!! &lid ironmsBtera in the- immediate Deighhonrbood of 
Wigen.' .. 

2. In my judgment. tba instruction afforded i. mited to the require
mente of the diotrict; I ~Ir think it could be made more ..... (uL 
The maintenance of luch an instltUtion- falis beaYily upon • few penona. 
but I see DO help for that,. twleas the wbole ezpense were undertaken by 
Government, which I should Dot deoire. ' 

I remain, &c. 
Gilbert R. ~ve. Esq., ' . ..lLnEo HEwr.zrr. 

RovaJ COIDDllmcn on Technieal Instructi"".· Managing Director. 
South KensingtoD Mnseam. London, B.W. 

CHEMICALS. 

.Na.I6. 
8m, Glasgow. Mareh 9th. 1883. 

. REl'BIIlIllO'G to rour cireular of the 8th ultimo, and in reply to yoar 
inquiries as to the IClOUCO and art class ... we bave to _:-

L ThaI; we find these classes are of conaiderabJe ~"" to four of the 
yonug men engaged in oar laboratory, bul.. reganla lhe workmen 
aDd f_ in oar employaent,. DlllDberiug abotK 1,200, w. find 
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!.bem practically useless, nor do we Bee any ,.ay iI\ whiet. !.bey can be :Appe~di~ fl· 
ntilized. " " " ' 

2. In these circumstances we have no suggestions to olfer. 
Weare, &0. 

For CIL\lILES TENNANT & Co., 
DAY. BABLAS. 

Gilbert R. Redp've, Esq., Secretary, 
:Q,oya,l CommISsion on Technica.l InstructioD, 

SOllth Kensington Mnseum, LondOn, S,W. 

No. 17. 
, 102, Quayside, Newe&Stle-upon-Tyne, 

Sm, February 13tb, 1883. 
, l!r answer to your oireular dated the 8th instant, I am of opinion 
that the scionoe and art el ...... are 'of great benefit to the workmen and 
foremen employed in tha cbemistry indnstry, and I beg to state that a 
olaBS on tha aIkali mannf&eturo bas been annually held in tbese work. 
under tbe directions of !.be City Guilds of London. 

1 am of opinion that !.be tecbnical instruction of workmen aDd otbers 
r.:Mi'e::'t:'~:'~d ::,":{.: w~~k~::.g more publicity to any conditional 

lam, &0. 
ALFRED ALLBUSElT, 

Director of New ... tle Chemical COo' 
Gilbert R. Redp've, Esq., Secretary, ' 

Roya.! CommlBSion on Technica.llnstrnction, 
South Kensington Museum! London, ~.W. 

,No. lB. , • " 
Sm, . ', • Derby, Augnst 12tb, 1883. 

l!r reply to yonr favour of 8tb in.tan1»..-'.: .,' .' 
1st. We do Dot think that the soiene&- classes, at any rate' in our 

own neighbourhood, have had time to affect .ur manufacture,. except in an 
indirect manner. For iusta.nce, our foreman baa been in office for over 
20 y....... Tb. writer has attended tb. ssience ,01.... bere, and believe. 
that !.be elfect of .noh eIaases will ultimately ba to bring more exact 
methods into use in this and other snch manufactures. . 

2nd Some idea of elementary cbemistry might be given'in nationaJ, 
boord, and otber sobools, as part of th. ordinary eouree, and so make these 
scbools reeders to the Soience 01 ....... 

, I bave, &0. 
, " ,(Signed).' H: Smo,,", 

Gilbert R. Redp've, Esq., Secretary, ManagIng portner. 
Royal Commission on 'l'echnioal Instruction, ~ 

South KenBington Museum, Londo ... S.~. 

No_19_ 

Sm,' Kelly, Wemyss Baf' March 15tb, 1883. 
I u[ bonoured witb yonr eirenI .... of 8th ultimo on the subject of, 

the influence of technical schools on the eflicieney of parties employed in 
the principal industries or our country. 

1 am not now engaged in .... y of Mieoe industries, but I have had a long 
experience in some of those which are BSSociated' with the science of 
chemistry, and my experience impressed me so much witb the probable 
advantages to be derived by workmen, foremen, and others engaged in 
chemica.I pursuits through the establishment or technical schooJs~ tnat in 
!.be year 1870 I endowed .. Chair in the City of Glasgow for tbe purpcee of 
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-afFordiDg su~h instruotion; I hal'. the pl .... ur. of ebclosiDg a oopy of the 
D.ed of Trnst. aDd of ""peDdiDg a M.moraDdum by the Secretary of the 
Trust OD the PBSt and pre~eDt working of the Ohair. 

I shall he glad if th. information thus commuDicated b.an in any 
a.gre. OD the poiDts .indicated by YOD 88 tho •• on which the OommissioD.n 
desire opinion. . 

Th. Seoretary of the Royal Oommission 
OD Technical EducatioD. 

I have. &0. 
JAJrlEI YOUNG, 

pp., F.G.T. 

MEllolW<D17JI( by the Secretary orthe Trnotee. of the "YOUNO" OILWI of 
TEClINlcAL CnIlIIlTllY. Glasgow. 

The" Yonng" Chair ..... founded iD 1870. by Mr. Jame. Young. LL.D., 
F.R.S., of Kelly. for the promotioD of .. II b''BIIoh81 of Technical Ch.mi.try. 
It WB8 the 6rst of its kind in Great Britain. DuriDg the lut 12 yean ita 
ohject h .. heen diligently paraued. and many studeDt. trained in the 
IBbo .... tory new occupy important .i_tions in worb and elaewhere, 
particularly those who were educated throngh the .. sistance of boraari .. 
hereafter referred to. A Dote is appended of young men known to ha ... 
paased from the iDstruction obtaiDed in connection wilob the Chair to 
situations of importance. 

The preeent Profeuor is Mr. Edmund J. Mills, P.Se., F.R.S., "ho baa 
occupied the Chair since 1875. 

All lob. more important iDdustrieo in coDnection "ith Glugow and the 

t~irf:l':::si:en 8Uffi"::..~e.:~~ ~ "C:'lo'l:i:.d or,. ~!=~i!"~i~f 
.penial subject. to warrant the formation of a Dyeing School. aDd Iron 
and Steel School. both of which are iD active operation aDd "ell altended. 
The course of lee_eo for thi .... sion embrace the following aubjecto :-
General course, bleaching, dyeing and printing, iron and steel, fuel, 
agricalture.. . 

The work in the day laboratory baa led to the pnblication of aD extended 
series of investigations connected with chemical ind1l8try in VarioU8 
departmenta. Excerpta from the annual report. of the Prof_or for the 
paat fe .. y .... are also appended, which give detail. ol the "ork th08 
done. .. 

The total entl'3nta to the day taboratory since the foundation of tbe Cbai~, 
aImoet all of whom attended during three .... iOO8. has been!U. The 
entrants for the evening lectDres, more recently introduced, have been 
much gr&a.ter, numbering for the rresent Be88ion 130. 

At an early stage in the "ork 0 the Chair a ayatem " •• originated lor 
providing buraaries for atudeuts. The object and term. or appoiutment 
may be gathered from the followiDg excerpt from the printed oyllab1UL 

.. Tbe Trnote.. of the • Y oDng' Chair lia .. e the superintendence of the 
.. boraarlee. regulatiDg the appointment .nd terma in "hich they .hall 
., continue to be held. . 

.. The nomine .. of donor. to he appoiDted if they paaa the n""""""'7 
,. examinations. _ 

.. The bursari .. are of the Bmoun~ of SOl. each per Bnnum. tenable lor 
.. three yea ... during which the bu ........ hall be required to give th.ir 
.. whole time aud attention to the lecturea and laboratory dot .... of the 
... Young' Chair. paying theordinary leea. Candidateo to b .... attained 
.. 16 years of age on application. to be of good moral character, and to 
.. paaa ench examinationa .. may be preacribed by lob. Trnoteeo in the 
.. ordinary hraacheo of ... Engliah educatiOD Bud the el_enlary priociplea 
.. of chemietry. The boraari .. to he liable to forfeiture on tbe buraan 
.. railing to eXhibit appro .. ed progreso UDder tbe Pro(eaaor of the Chair • 
.. or being guilty of coDduct. In tbe opinion of the Trnotaee. unworlh, of 
•• their position. The bursaries are only given to tbOBe whose meana are 
.. limited. .nd who intend following &ome brancb or ma",,(acturing 
.'. chemistry .... 
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'l'be I!1IDl subscribed to'tbe present date haa,been 2,7951., "a.nd through Appenclix G, 
this-instrumentality 17 students have p8BSed through the full curricnlum 
<>fstudy, .... d four others to. pertia.! exten,t. ."'.', " 

This short memors.odum is perhaps suffioient to show that the " Yonng .. 
Chair ... establisbed haa beoomd a centre for inve!Ij;igation into many 
interesting problems of a praoti1>i:1 kind, whilst care haa been"taken to 
connect the work with the most advanced ideas in chemicalecience. 

The memorandum aJso shows that, although the number of students is 
not so great as we desire, tbere baa been .. good beginning made, and it is 
expected that when it is seen how much more readily situations are 
obtained by young men who have attended a practioa.! coorse than by 
those who have attended to the theoretical only, a grea.ter claim for 
instruction will be ma.de on the institution. .. . - . 

It cannot, howe~er, be denied tbat some of the best studenta have been 
able to attend only becsuse of tbe bursaries which have been provided for 
them. The institution now called Anderson College was not mtended for 
the wea.!thy, and Dr, Young wished to continue tho habit of providing 
educa.tion for those who were not well able to provide for themselves. It 
would, therefore, be a great advantage to have permanent bursaries 
attached to the practical work of the .. Young" Cbair, and Dr. Young baa 
invited the co.operation of ~he oitizens of Glasgow for that pnrpose. 

ALEx. MOORE, 
14th March 1883. Seoretary to Trustees of the 

Y oong Cha.ir. 

POTTERY .AND GLASS. 

No. 20, 
Stourhridge Gl .... Works, Stourbridge, 

DEAR Sm, " February 15th, 1883. 
YOUR oireular on Toohnical Instruotion oame duly to hand. We 

.recently Bent 8 few notes on this subject (with special reference to our 
local school of art) to Mr. Alfred Harris, who, we presume. is acting in 
concert with you on this important question.... . 

We han pleasure in enclosing a copy of the above·mentioned notes as 
.. reply to your circular,' ' 

Gilbert R. Redgrave, Esq., " 
South Kensington Museum. 

COJ'1/. 

Weare, &0. 
. THOMAS WEBB & SONS. 

p<rr J. A. SIIllVlCL 

Stourbridge SOhool of Art haa undoubtedly had 80me iittle influenoe 
upon the trade of the district, aa evidenoed by the fact that a many of 
the leading artists in this district had their earlier training there; but 
that its influenoe upon the glass trQ.d~, direct has been wha.t it was 
originally intended it should be, is very doubtful. In the first place, 
the masters not having a practical Dowledge of the trade. cannot impart 
it to the student; his effort-B. therefore, are oonfined to the simple 
rudiments of drawing, leaving the pupil to form his own ideas. or copy 
those of his rellow workmau away from the sohooL Secondly, the examples 
at the .. hool of art ha"e not been selected with a view to .necially.....u.t 
the worker upon gl.... The Science and Art Department from time to time 
bve sent down examples on loan for the use of the students, but. beyond 
the ¥ulreedys', I never """,l\~t an>:th!ng. usefn! to the gl&SB decorator 
commg down.. I should ImagIne th18 18, In 80 great measure, owing to 
the fact that the ge~tlemen who r?rm the co~mittee of the Stourbridge 
School of Art are, "Ith one exception, totally tgnorant of the requirements 

i U249. T T 
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of the gl888 trad.. After a stad.nt has passed the el.mentary singes, 
the... is no inducem.nt held out to him to attend the schools; th.re 
.... e no examples or models for him to copy wbicb wonld b. of use 
to him, and the Bcbool is tben only .. place of proctioe, with this 
disadvantage, that the bulk of the stndents oonnooted with th. gl .... 
trade liv. at snch a distance n-om the .chool that to .imply practice 
drawing they will not trav.l the distance. 

I think, until the students ... n ohto.in more practical .... i.tant. from 
the d.partment in the shape of loan ohjects of art, bearing upon the 
trade, tog.tber with lectures from time to time by competent lecturer., 
that th.r. i. very little hope of the school finding it. way out of the 
Slough of Despond in which it h ... heen f10nndering BO long. To ... 11 it 
a .cbool of de.ign i. a perfect farce. Tbe 1m Ik of the most snooos.fal 
stadents of tbe oohool bave heen connected with the glaS8 trade, but their 
sacce .. is to be attribated more to tbeir own skill and inda.try, and the 
genia. and enterpri.e of their employers, than to any connexion witb tbe 
.cbool of art, whicb can only olaim having taugbt them tbe rudiments of 
drawing. 

Tbe desire to prodace pretty landscapes or handsome portraits aeems 
to be encoura.ged too much to the exclusion of the more l'jgoraus and 
practical style of drawing which is 10 es.entially necessary in tbe training 
of tbe artizan. 

Stembridge Gl .... Works, Stourbridge, 
1>EAB Sm, February 15th, 1883. 

P ..... y p .... don the liberty I take in addressing you, but _ing from 
the circular addressed to my firm that you are desirouo of obtaining 
information with reference to schools of art, &0., and having been COD
nected with our local school for many years, I may be able to give IOU 
useful information, and for this purpose place myself at your comman . 

The Stourbridge School of Art may have, aud would have, a great 
inHnence on the trade of the district if oonduoted in a proper manner. 
It is really pitiable to see what it has degenerated into of late. Within 
my knowledg. the results have never be.n so poor sa at tbe present time. 
A goodly portion of the work of training the yonnger stadents devolves 
upon tb • ....natant master, and the majority of tbe most onocemul ~ 
who have held this appointment hav. been artiz8DS connected Wlth the 
glass trad.. Mr. John Northwood and Mr. Tbom .. Noodall, ... ho are 
now, without a doubt, at the ... ry top of their profesrion, being notable 
instances. 

Men who would be of use at the school as aosistant maatero cannot 
alford to give the tim. and attention required for the miaerabJe aslary 
attached to the post. I myself held the position for two separate periods, 
devoting three nil!hts per week (2i hours each) to auistance at the school 
of art, besides gIving instruetion at three ae""",te local school. in the 
daytim. (necessitating my &beence &om my uuaI employ) for the handsome 
sum of 151. per year. . 

I know there are several gentlemen on the local committee working 
very hard to keep the coneerJl up, and I sincerely trust the;T will have 
moh help n-om the department that their efJ"orts may meet Wlth ou_. 
I ocnsider, with reference to the local committee, !hal it would be far 
better to have a few membere, direetly connected witb the glaoo trade, 
men .. ho would take an interest in the ooncern and aaoiat in guiding it 
into the proper practical channel I must plead my anxiety lor tbe fate 
of our oohool as my acuse for troubling yon witb theee few remarka. 

Gilbert R. Redgrave, Esq., 
a.,ntb Kensington llnaenm. 

I am,&C. 
Joo4- Sone&. 
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No. 21. 
Cauldon Place, Hanley, Stoke upon Trent, 

DEAlt Sm, February 16th, 1883. 
REPLYiliG to yours of the 8th instant, we beg to say that as china 

or earthenware manufacturers, we have shown our appreciatioQ of art 
classes by supportin~ the Hanley School of Design hyonr contributions; 
and ~iven every facility to our young people by paying their fees, &c. for 
maklD~ UBe of ita advantages; but wbilst in Bome cases this has been 
apprecIated and made use of, in others it bas not, and these bave been in 
the majority. 

_ Gilbert R. Redgrave, Esq., 
London. 

We remain, &0. 
N. H. BEARD. 

For T. C. BnOWll-WESTlmAD, MOORE & Co. 

No. 22. 
GlasB Works, near Birmingham, 

Sm, February 15th, 1883. 
l!r reply to your circular of the 8th ins~., we regret to say that 

we are not In a. position to afford you an:r information, because there are 
no classes of science and art or tecbnical mstruction near enough to OlD 
work. to he available for the people in our employment. 

Weare, &0. 
Gilbert R. Redgrave, Esq., CHANCE Bnos. & Co. 

South Kensington Museum .. 
London, S.W. 

No. 23. 
Whitefriars Gla .. Works, Temple Street, E.C., 

DIWl Sm, London. February 21st, 1883. 
l!r answer to your circular of the 8th February respecting technical 

instruction, we would say that, as far as we cu- judge with respect to 
studenta who come to us seeking employment &8 dra.ugbtsmen for stained 
glaBS, that the instruction they hsve received in drawing the figures is 
very good, but they bave no practical knowledge of the art whatever, and 
are a.t a 10s8 for some time in consequence. A little direction in their 
studies to this end would be very useful, and ample specimens are at 
hand in the museum for the P!"l'0s.. ~ all knowledge of the Gothio 
style seems to be ignored, and it IS in this period of art that the grammar 
of stained glass is to be learned. Hoping this is the kind of information 
you require. 

Gilbert R. Redgrsve, Esq. 

We remain, &c. 

No. 24-

JAllES POWELL & SON, 
p.J.C.P. 

ME>lOlUND1711 respecting All. SCHOOLS and TEcmoIcAL SCBOOLS in relation 
to the LAlmETH AB.T PO'lTEllY. 

In presenting this memorandum, it is to be remarked that the uninter
rupted advance made by the Lambeth Art Pottery since its establishment 
haa been to a very large extent due to the faoilities afforded ,by the 
Lambeth Sohool of Art in obtaining abundant supply of local tale.t 
trained in that school. 

lat. The influences of the above classes on the work now.ca.nied OD a" 
Lambeth Art Pottery may be considered most satisfactory, and, providad 
that the intimate relat.ions which now exist between the manufacturer 
and the school of art director are fully maintained. the outcome of the 
connection must continue healthy and vigorous as at present. 

T T 2 

. AppendbrjG. 
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Appendix G. The art cla •• e. heve enabled Me •• rs. Doulten te lay down B deOnite 
standard of I?roficienoy for tho.e employed in the art department. and te 
graduate thew various employments according to the proficiency attained, 
.... hown by the certificate. obt .. ined through Sooth Ken.in!!ten. More
over, it haa also allowed or a duplicate form of remnneratlon in many 
instances, based pa.rtly on examinat.ions passed and partly on proficiency 
in execlltion. This baa made it possible to briug the vnnotlB treatments 
and methods more di.tinctly onder art control th .. n would otherwise bove 
been the case. . . 

The clas ... have forther provided a very mnch I .. rger .upply of qo .. li6ed 
.... ist .. nts and arti.t. then previously. so tbot at the present time the 
numbers applying are always mnch in ex .... of the demand. . 
. The above remarks apply entirely te tho.e definitely employed in the 
decorating and modelling department. 

The number of workmen and foremen in the factories who have availed 
themselves of the cl ...... i. very limited. 

2nd. The technical Bchool. bo"e perbop. bordly been .. t work snfficiently 
long te .. llow of " foll .. timate of their valoe. The de.i~ing cl .... e ..... 
well as the modelling class8s, have been most usefol In showing true 
principle •. of work. bot it oon hardly be expected that they should do more 
th .. n this. 

The de.ign cia,... bove .. "eciolly bean most ... tisfactcrl. in their 
inIIoence ... nd the life cl .... e. h .. ve rendered very v .. luable ald to tho.e 
employed in the higher branche •. 

It is felt, however, that; unlike ma.ny other technical arts, the large 
proportion of the work carried on in the decorating dep .. rtment of the 
Lambeth Art Potteries is teo entirely confined te manipoladon J?OCnl;a. te 
:!:t~:!o.«>:'n ~~~: i~f ~~~:i !:h"!l:. of those employed .n it being 

The examinations and certificates do not in all ...... indicate folly the 
qualifications of the worker, as many are found unable to pass who are in 
the higheat degree valuable ill their respecti,," handicrafts. Moreover. in 
an establishment of such large extent, vanous'moral <Jualitiea, rendering 
80me suitable for control and supervision, and instruction of ot.hers, have 
also to be taken into consideratIon. The necessity for commencing very 
early in the technical training here in aubordinate work to emure deftness 
of hend. points to the need of special attention being devoted to the jnnior 
department of the art echool. otherwise the technical knowledge outstrip. 
the art training. and thereby hinders the development of the worker'. 
ability. It will be feen that this i. the more important. ioaBmoch as 
the terms of service of females are neces.IJ8rily short, because a largo 
proportion leave on attaining" marriageable age. 

COTTON. 

No. 2.>. 
Anchor Mills. Pai.ley. 

Sm, February 13th. 1883. 
IT is extremely difficult to reply to your circular of the 8th .... onr 

.manofactore is very much routine. and thc workpecpJe occupying much 
the position of skilled labourers, withoot much. O}JPO!'tOnity of e.erci.ing 
their knowledge. there are a few departmento .n whlch we .hould hke to 
""" some .improvement. soch as bleaching and dying. and .bould the 
Commiasioners vi.it Paisley. we .honld be glad to see them. 

There are no meane in Paisley, for any workman d.eeiroua or improving 
bimselC. obtaining facilities for 00 doing, if we except the echocl of design. 

Weare, &e. 
Gilbert R. Bedgrsve. Eoq .• Secretary. CLUlt .I; Co. 

Boyal CommiesioD on 'l'echnical Education, 
Sooth Kensingten Mosoom. London. S.W. 
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• No. 26; 

9 Bread Street, London, E.C. 
SIR, 

WITH reference to you 
8th instant.-

February 16th, 1883. 
inquiry in your communication of the 

.. lot. As to the influence, on the industry in which you are engaged, of 
the science a.nd art c1.e.sses, o.nd other Bources of technica.l and 
geneml instruction, which are a.va.ilable to the workmen, foremen 
and employers of yonr district." , 

It is difficult to form precisely any estimate 'of such influence on our 
brnnch of industry and possibly much of the influence may not come 
dlrectly to ODr notice, but undoubtedly many occupying leading positions 
in our employ owe their general competency to such advantages. 

I' 2nd. As to any means whereby such instruction may be rendered more 
. useful" 
We lind not unfl'equently thst persons po.sessing some theoretical 

information are untrained in its practical application. Anything in the 
way of '" practical training would be a gain.· '.' • ' 

. We are, &c. 
The Secretary, . HORBocnSE8, MILLER.& Co. 

Boya,l Commission on Technical Instruction. 
South Kensingto~ Museum, S.W. 

No. 27. 

Butler St. Mills, Manchester, 
DEAR Sm, , February 7th, 1888! 

IN reply to your oircular letter hsvi~ reference to the inflnence of 
science and art teaching npon the industry LD which we are engaged, viz., 
spinning and doubling of line yarns. 

Without any experience of technical school training, it is difficult to 
estimate results, but this we do knoW', that the most successful in our 
business are those who from early practical training became thoronghly 
acquainted with the working of machinery and the best applir.ation for 
ensuring the most economical working, coupled with the best results (in 
point of quality) from the material in process of working. Men otherwise 
Ignorant are otlen the most sllccessful and it too often bappens thstyonng
men of education, without the practical training referred to fail in coming. 
to the front. 

No donbt technical instl'lIction wonld be advantagecus in tho first~ 
instanoe, but we do not think any system of training wonld be at all equal 
to the practical knowledge acquired in a It cotton factory)J and more parti .. 

li~~Jro~ !~~::=e ~ ~b~eili:dre~:~ ~~ti~o:ffi!~!~n that a successful 
Weare, &0. 

G. R. Redgrave, Esq. SHAW, JAllDrKiJ & Co. 

No. 28. 

GENT1EXEN, Bolton, March Srd, 1873. 
IN reply to inquiries contained in yonr circular of the 8th ultimor 

wo bog to say:-
1st. That we reFd the scienoe and art classes carried on in Bolton, as 

having conferred mcalcnlable benefits on the industries of the town and. 
district, which are chiefly cotton and iron, and that we look to them. 
principally for the. improvement in general knowledge of ODr workmen 
and to fit them to beoome foremen. 

We think thst an extension of these classes in teohnlcal enbjects,_ 
allowing more practical application, is higbly desirable, o.nd believe they 
""uld hsve a beneficia.! influenoe on our producte and greatly add to tho< 
efficiency of our workmen. 

Appendix G. 
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Up to the last f.w years clas ... have only b.en held for teaching science 
&Dd art subjects, but there are now in the town claeaes for teaching 
theoretically, technological subjects such as cotton. weaving, engineering 
and tools, all of which have been w.1I att.nded, and w. have found that 
many young men in our employ who ha.ve at.tended them have shown an 
increased desire to understand the working of the machin.s and IllIIteriaIs 
on which they are engag.d. 

At pres.nt we have in our mills 49 young persons attending evening 
class.s, and think this numb.r would h. greatly increas.d if technical 
class.s were .stablish.d b.aring more directly on th.ir daily work. 

2nd. As w. have before intimated, the instruction which is being given 
requires supplementing by more practical teaching to make it more useful. 

!:'l ~~n~h:frart..~ ~~:at':h~~~f~ng.;,~~~:~ n~::e~suPa=n~ 
voluntary effort, which is v.ry nnrelisble, we would suggest tL: Govern
ment grants should be made to institutions carrying on technical cl ...... to 
enable tbem to purch.... machinery sullicient to teach the subjecle 
practically as well ... th.oretically, or that schools especially adapted for 
the purpos. and supported by public funds should b. establish.d in snit· 
abl. districts. 

W. think the encourag.ment of more practical toaching wonld very 
IIreatly inilu.nce and improve our mannfactures. W.""., &c. 

For CBOSBES AND WIliKWORTII, Limited. 
Royal Commission on Technical W. B. Baan. 

Instruction. ' 

,WOOL Aim 'WORSTED. 

No. 29. 

Ebley and Stanley Mills, Strand. 
SI1l, , February 14th, 1883. 

b' replr to the inquiries of your circolat' of February 8,h,-
lst. W. think the present at't and science classes ..,.. of little or DO 

service to the woollen industry, in which we are engaged. 
2nd. We think that cIasees for the study of mechanics, chemistry, and 

designing for weaving, at fee. which would make them accessible to fore
men, workmen, and their BOns, would be of great advantage j but the 
instruction should be of .. practical kind, and the students taught to 
experiment for themselves. ,If they have ouly to oit and listen, their 
attendance and their interest aeon decline. A small laboratory in con· 
naxion with the chemistry classes would be a great attraction. 

Technical instruction in chemistry and design was given in thi> district 
for two or three seasons, a few y ..... ago, nnder the anspices of the Bristol 
College of Science, and in pat't defrayed by the liberality of the London 
Company of Clothworkers. . 

~ We are, &c. 
G. Redgrave, E"'I;' Secretary, M.aJu.nrG " Co. 

Royal Collllll188ion on Technical Instrnction. 

No. SO. 
DBa BJB, Dewobnry, :Mat'ch 8th, 1883. 

REPLtnr& to yonr fa?01l1' of 8th February, ~ " Technieal 
Instruction," and to .. hich we have not previously giTen • reply, in 
consequence of preasure of bnsin ... .-

1st. We believe the ocienee .nd at't cJasses haTe.. Tory bene6cial 
effect npon the industry in which we are engaged, but we find that 
workmen or foremen employed in our various departments do not avail 
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themsel.es of the advantages offered by these claeses tcthe extent desired" Apl\eDdiJ:: (k 
one reason proba.bly being the look of satisfactory schools in our town, a.s· -::=
compared with neighbouring ODes. and the cost of periodically visiting. I 

suoh .places as Bradford, Leeds, or Huddersfield, being more than 
workmen feel justified in spending during the present depressed times . 

. 2nd. Instruction oould only be rendered more useful in our town by 
erection of suita.ble premises, but in our humble opinion grea.ter. interest 
'Would be taken in technicaJ. educa.tion by the working classes, could pro
tection be granted to the va.rious industries upon which BO many of our 
countrymen depend for a. livelihood. The want of ba.re necessaries for 
life in some parts almost forbid a. working_~Bon thinking of " scienoe. IJ 

.. Wea.re,&o . . 
Gilbert R. Redgrave, Esq., Secretary, - B. l!EpwOIlTH & SONS. 

South Kensingtcn Museum, London, S.W. 

No. 81. 

"The Old Park Printing Company (Limited), 
'Sm,' '. Old Park, Belfast, February 15tb, 1883. 

I HAVE received your circular of February 8th, addressed-to Messr ••.•. 
Wm. Girdwood" Co., the predeoessors of the pre.ent firm. -

At pre.ent there are ouly the olae ... held in the Working Men.' Insti
tute and the 8chool of design, available for workmen and foremen, both of 
whioh cl .... es have been a great. assistance to many Qf om:· employes 
attending them. . ",.. • 

In regard tc the means" whereby snoh instructio!;L· may be rllndered 
more usefnl," I would .uggest the e.tablishment of a good tecbnico.I 
museum, attache'd to whioh there might be, witll advantage, a good 
chemicall&boratory • 

lam, &c. 
Gilbert R. Redgrave, Esq., Secretary, J. K. GIlI!>WOOIL 

Royal Commission on Teohnical Instrnction. • 

No.82. 
Sm, • . Belfast, E'ebrnary 12th, 1883. 

IN reply tc yonr circular of the 8th inat., I do not think that the 
linen trade of the north of Ireland would be benefited by technical schools" 
68 tbis trade h68 been brought to snch perfection that it holds tbe first 
place· in the· world for the produotion of linen fabrics. It follow. thaIi_ 
there is little likelibood of the linen trade being muoh benefited by any 
teacbing to be bad in a scbool, which would obtain the most -part of ita 
information from, the manufacturers in its neighbourhood. "Again, ,if 
these schools are open to all comers, they would be injurious to the linen 
trade, as it is mo.t probable that many students would come from the· 
Continent to learn our mode of manufacturing. Hitherto we have 
generously taught· young men from other countries how we made and 
blee.ohed our goods, and we are now Buffering for so doing by hu."Ying 
raised successful opponents in the countries from whence they came, who 
have displa.ced our manufactures with those of their O\vn production, 
and beside have interfered with us in those countries where eur goods 
were the onl,y goods in use. .. 

It may b. that teehnioal sohools would introduce other manul'aotures of 
other Cabrica; if 50, this would be of service, as we should not have to: 
depend entirely on one trade as we are doing at present, but as I am very, 
igno ...... t; ~f th~ wo~~ing of these sohools, I cannot give a reliable opinion. 
as to the", d ...... bility. However, I mean tc make myself acqua.inted_ 
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There is no doubt that science and art claos .. could be made very naoful 
for designiug ornamental work, but the KeDBington folk do not eUOO1ll"&ge 
that claSs of designing, and, as a matter uf course, the students in the
Government school of art in Belf&Bt do not care about devoting their time 
to a atndy that is not likely to obtain a prize. 

Yonra, &c. 
Mr. Gilbert R. Redgrave, JaR" B. BBOWJI. 

Scutlo Kensington Museum, London. 

SILK, &0. 

No.33. 

14, Great Bridgewater Stre.t, Manche.ter. 
Sm, - February 20th, 1883. 

IN reply to yo",' circular of the 8th inst., I beg to observe tbat, &I 
regards my own trade, technical ipstrnction in the manufacture is likely 
to be of much greater service tha.n instruction in design. 

I am not able to oWer Ally ""/lgeation ... to means for rendering such 
instruction more useful, the chler obst&ele consists in the Inkew&rllllU!Oll 
1Wd indiWerence of those employed. . . 

Your letter being misdirected did not anive in due ConrBe. 
1 have, &c. 

-No.U. 

Bm, 

THai. OBADWICI. 

22, William Street, Dohlin, 
February 27th, 1883. 

inst., in reference to technical IN reply to your circular of 8th 
instruction, we have to S8y-

1st. The only instrnction now given in Dublin that aWecto our manu. 
facture, so far Be we know, is the Royal Dublin Society's School of Deoigo. 
Unfortunately the demand for designs for our goods is not sufficient to 
make the local school of design of much moment to us. As a rule we find 
it more to our advantago to get o~ designs in England and France, from 
persons who not only supply the drawings bot .. \eo the cards for the 
Jacquard machines. . 

2nd. Technical instruction in the mounting of loom., and in actual 
weaving, would be of advantage, but the trades union of lilt weavers here, 
wonld, we fear, consider this an attempt to break down or set aside their 
apprenticeship system, and wonld therefore oppose it and do all they oould 
to prevent young men from takiug advantage of onch instruction. 

. We are, &c. 
Gilbert B. Redgrave, Esq. .. Pm, BBOTIIEJI8 .. Co. 

ELASTIO WEB. 

No.35. 

Sm, Coveotry, February 1,';th, 1883. 
b reply to your ciroolar of 8th instant, 1 have the honour to inform 

lOU that in Coventry we have at preMoDt no clasafoo for onbjecto having. 
itirect influence npon OlD" trade, which may for your pnrpoeea be taken 
.... an ordinary textile trade. The science clas&ea do _ at pr_ take 
up any onbjecto bearing directly on weaviag or machiDery, though n ie 
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intended to take up some of those subjects next winter. Our trade (elastio Appencfut G. 
webs for boots) is too plain for art classe. to be any uoe to u.. I foar that 
one ~eat obstacle to the mea.ns at present at. our disposa.l being of grea.t 
use 18 the 1ack of interest in such classes among the working classes. At 
the commencement of the present session I (being secreta1"Y to the science 
cia .... ) offered to pay all fees for any of our employ~s who would join the 
cl ....... and only got one youth ( .. clerk) to join out of about 200 moJe and 
100 fem .. l. hands. I fear no great result will be gained unle .. either 
Parliament or employers insist upon youths, say, np to 18 years of age 
attending some evening class. A difficulty we find in trying to start 
technico.\ classe. in cennenon with the City and Guilds of London Institute 
is the prodding competent teachers. All the best men are actively 
engal!ed all day. and are earning enough to be 1lIUVilling to undertake 
evemng clBBses in addition. Any further information tha.t I can give or 
get is .. t your di~po.al .. t any time., ' 

Yours, &0. 
J OS,PH C. ODELL. 

G. B. Bedgrave, Esq. Managing Director. 

HOSIERY. ' .... _. 
No. 36. 

Station Street. Nottingham. 
Sm. , . Februs.ry 12th. 1883. " 
• YoUR oircular of 8th instant has had my attention. and. in reply to' , 

your first question. I ha.ve been unable to discover, after careful observation 
and inquiry, tha.t the science and art classes, or the other means for 
oonveying general instruction, have tended in any perceptible degree to 
increase the intelligence of the workmen, foremen, and employers engaged 
in the hosiery business. As far as my experience goes, the workpeople 
treat with indifference invitations to attend the classes and lectures at our 
University Buildings (erected two or three years ago at enormous expenfCe, 
in the hopo of promotin~ and oxtending the benefits of education among 
1'1\ cl ...... ). At first curiOsity was excited. but much of the interest then 
felt •• ems to bo gradually passing away. In fs.ct. only a few youths 
here and there .eem eager to avs.i1 themselves of the opportunities afforded 
at suoh institutions. 

This reply to your first que.tion will prepare you for my opinion in 
regard to the second. I have asked young fellows whose advancement in 
social position has been the outcome of a desire to obtain information, and 
the replies have b~en somewhat as follows :-" I once in myeagerneBB 
U imagined that I was held back from learning, but I soon found that I 
Ie eonld obtain all I WRnted; and now that I have become a master I find 
" I oanuot drive into the healls of the young people the idea that they 
" would gain anything by .eeking theoretical and • book.knowledge.· 
" They .. em oonvinced that tho best teohnica.! knowledge is to bo had in 
II the workshop, and there is much trnth in this for the majority. As to 
.. the teohnicoJ school. abroad. let us judge br results. Which is the 
II most intelligent workman P Why. an Englishman or an American . 
.. And what oountri •• produoe the best machinery P Why, Eugland and 
II Amerioa.lI 

I add that managers of factorio •• &0 .• confirm this statement. and at 
the sam. time direct attention to the fact tbat t.cchnicoJ kuowledge is 
likely to deteriorate. inasmuch as the old form of apprenticeohip to a trade 
is disappearing, owing to the restrictions impost;d· by trades unions. and 
aJoo to the fact that parents require that theU" children .hall be free to 
accept the highest remuneration obtainable in any trade. . 

There is no doubt that in the lace busino .. (one of the local industrie.) 
it is essential that every facility be afforded for growth in the art of 
designing. and without question the Nottingham School of Design has 
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Appeildi., G. done excellent work in that direction, while manufacturers are folly &W81'8 
of the advisability of increasing its reBOurc.s and power for good. 

I am, &0. 
For the NOTrIlfGHAII MA!!UuCTUBI1<G 

OOJlPANT, Limited, 
W. J. HESLOP. 

To Gilbert R. Redgrave, Esq., Secretary, Managing Director. 
RoysJ. Commission on Technical Instruction, 

South Kensington Museum, London. 

LACE. 

No. 37. 

GENTLElIEN, 'Nottingham. 1883. 
II< reply to your circular with questions as to the influebce of the 

science and arlt c]a.sses on our industry, we are not 80 well placed to give 
you information as many of the honaes in our town, but can briefly answer 
you 88 follows:-

lat. The influence of the classes is decidedly good, and the science 
claeses are very well attended. 

2nd, In order to render such inStruction still more nsefnl (and this 
refer. particularly to the art claasea), men shonld be chosen as instructors 
who are pradicaZ as well 88 artistic, and who conJd teach duigning as well 
as painting. 

Means sbonld also be taken to bring elsarly to the notice of workmen, 
by means of advertisements, &c., that they can obtain such valuable in

,formation at so low a price. At present many workmen who actually 
know of such classes are too apathetic to inquire as to means of availing 
themaelvee of the above. 

Weare, &c. 
For EDW AllD STBEGIIAJfJf & Co., Limited, 

R. H. STBEGIIA"", Director. 
The RoyaJ Commission on Technical Instruction, 

South Kensington Muaenm, London, S.W. 

CARPEl'S. 

No. 38 .. 

Sm, Kidderminster, February 12th, 1883. 
III reply to your inqniry respecting the influence of technical and 

other Bchoola on the efficiency of workmen, foremen, and othen engaged 
in our principal industries, we beg to 88y,-

1st. That we have an excellent school of art, which has proved of great 
use in 8BBisting to raise efficient dl'8nghtamen .... d designers tor our 
principal industry in this town, viz., the manufacture of carpets, Wher088 
some years back we were compelled to go to France .... d Germany for 
designs, we are now practically independent of other countries 08 far 88 
carpet designing is concerned. 

2nd. We much need .. &Chool for the teaching or chemistry 08 applied 
to the colouring of worsted and other yarns; our dyers generaJly know 
very little of chemistry, and work only by rnles which are handed down 
from one to another; they get resnlts without knowing the reaaon why; 
there is much waste, which .. thorough knowledge of chemistry might 
Mve; it would be a graM boon to the next generation to have IUCh .. 
&Chool established here. 

With thet shonld aleo be established a school for the teaching of practi<al 
mechanica; our weavers and foremen wonld be more valnable it they had 
mch teaching. 
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. A .lass for tea.ching the wes.ving of diWerent textile f"brics would be· 
invsJ""ble in Kidderminster; we have ample opportunity to &tart any. 
kind of industry here. but we have grea.t ignorance to contend with~ the 
estahlishment of .. technical school would be of immense advantage to the 
rising generation, a.nd would add to the prosperity of the town. 

We .hall be at all tim •• pl ..... d to answer any. questions you may put to 
us to the best of our ability. 

We remain, &0. 
Gilbert R. Redgrave. Esq:;"" ..... "'--'-n>IES HUM1'HlIIES & SONS. 

South Kensington Museum, 
London, S.W. 

No. 39. 

31 to 45. Gresham Street. and 
108 to 110. Wood Street. London, E.C., 

Sm. February 15th. 1883. 
IN reply to your oircular asking our opinion ... to the in1luence of 

the scienoe and art .1...... upon the industry in which we are engaged, 
we cannot do better than enclose you the report of the distribution ·of 
prises at the Kidderminster Sohool of Art. wherein you will find our 
views fully stated. As regards our speciality. carpets. tho influeace of art 
olasses in .... ising tho style of design and workmanship .annot be too fully 
appreciated and enoQ.,uraged. 

Wea.rs, &0. 
per pro TnolW! TAPLIN .. & Co., 

G. R.· Redgrave. Esq., VICTOR L. TAPLIN ... 
Royal Commission on Technioal Instruotion. 

"MR. JOHN BRnrroN. M.P., tho Cha.irme.n, in moving the adoption of the 
report, remarked that all the supporters of the sohool would be gratified . 
. to Know that the quality of tho work done at the school was equal to any 
hitherto sent up to the Department, while the number of works forwarded 
was in excess of any previously despatohed. The quality of the awards 
WIIB also partioularly worthy of notioe. They had th,s year gained a gold 
medal-(applause)-also two hronze medals; while the gold medalist also . 
had the distinotion of winning the hronze meds.! in the Owen Jon .. 
competition-(ob.era). He begged to congratulate the gold medalist npon 
his suec ..... and upon the very e_llent character of the work whioh he 
had exhibited. He never ssw such .. high quality of work produced, and 
it not only refleoted great credit upon Mr. Main, but also upon the town. 
He oould not help adverting to the suocess of the featore whioh was intro
duced last year for the first time. that of giving free studentships in the. 
school of art to the various elementary schools in the town who chose to 
take advantage of the oWer. Seven of the schools responded to the 
propoaaJ, and no loss than 16 youths were admitted a8 free students, and 
were now pSirtaking of all the advantages which that important institution' 
.. Worded. Out of that number several had obtained employment. and had 
begun a suooessful career in the studios of designers and mantifacturers 
in the town. He felt that that experiment could be regarded as eminently 
suceeasful; the object of the committee being to give every facility for the 
accommodation of the boya of those parents who fonnd it sometimes even 
difficult to pay the sohool pence. and who wished their Bons to improve 
themselves III that art culture in which they had shown so great an 
int.erest. . 

.No.~. 

William Street, Gre.nh~ad. Glasgow. 
DIAll Sm, February 12th. 1888. 

IN reply to your lettar of the 8th instant, we beg to say in reply to 
the first question that we consider the .art classes or school of design to 

Appeudis: !lJ 
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be of greah use for the purposes of our manufacture, buh we attach no 
value whatever to weaving classes or other similar technical instruction . 

.As to the second question, we have no Buggestionl to offer. 
Yoars, &0. 

Uilbert R. Redgrave, Esq., 
Sonth Kensington MuseuM, Londou. 

J AS. TEI<1'LETO. '" 00., 
J. & J. S. T.IIPLETO •• 

PAPER HANGING. 

No. 4.1, 
Belgrave Mills, Darwen, Lancaohir., 

Sm, . . March 7th, 1883. 
By oversight we neglected an .arlier reply to your circular of 

8th ultimo. PIe .... pardon the delay. 
In reply to your two inquiries, w. beg to say :-
1st. That the establishm.nt of science and art ciao ... hae not materially 

affected. the StatU8 of our workpeople; in our vicinity their career baa 
been too short and hheir scope too limited for tb. effect to be v.ry marked, 
but w. do of course observe among the younger people signs that the 
meagre efforts are not without fruit. 

Where, however, we do observe a great alteration, is in two direction.; 
how this alt.ration ariaes you may be abl. to judge and BaY h"", far the 
credit b.longa to science and art clas .... 

The first is a marked improvement in the taste or the masses, IIhown 
in tbe rapid rise in demand for our goods in cbute colouringa and 
artistic forms and a corresponding decreaee in the sale of those erode 
colourinl!" and forms which formed a Cew years ago almost the entire 
demand m the cheap cI ..... s of psper.hanginga. 

The second and still more remarkable alteration we observe is in the 
status and skill of English designers. Whereae a few years ago we were 
nnahle to procure, except from abroad, anything bnt the most Iimit.ed 
range of designs. and these, from their want of merit, of a cheap and 
indifferent type, we now find a large class of men whose training, lkill, 
and grasp, cause their designs to be valuable in a merely marketable sanae, 
but not I ... valuable as giving impetna to the improvement in the public 
taste which we bave already named. 

Our disbursements to English and foreign deaignera have in consequence 
C01Jlpletely reversed their former proportions. 

We shall be glad at any time to give YOll any further information yOll 
mAy desire, and as to the future we can only indicate that in 0111' opinion 
the education given in the art cla88e8 should go in the direction of 
practical aPl'lication of theory to tbe reproduction at decorative objects 
and effects m all classes of production, and with some 8pecial attention 
to local indnatrie. &0 that the pupils may learn some idea how to apply 
their skill to their trades. 

Gilbert R. Redgrave, Esq., 
South Kenaington Musenm, 

London, S.W. 

No. 42. 

Yours, &c. 
p.p. c." J. G. PanJlB. 

a 8. 

M, Eaes Road, Islington, London, N., 
8m., - February 18111, 1883. 

Iw reply to yonr circular of February 8th, we do not consider tha 
our workmen derive benefit from the acience and art c1aesea, and hardly see 
how any iechnical inat"K:tion will help them. We find tha our beat; 
workmen are those who have .... orked iu our shops from young lads. 

YOlll'II, &C. 
G. R. Redgrave, Esq. J"BPPIIE1'8 ... 00. 
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FURNITURE. 

• ·.No.43. 
406, Oxford Street, London, W., 

DEAn Sm, February 21st, 1883. 
. WB ha.ve the pteB8UI"8 of sending enclosed memorandum in answer 

to your inquiry of tbe 8th instant. 
Yours. &0. 

Gilbert R. Redgravo, Esq. GILLOW & Co. 

Our business is divided into the (ollowing branches, and we indicate 
opposite each tbe kind of teaching specially required in it:- ., 

1. Ca1Jinet and obair making. Principles of constrnction and 
form. 

~. Carving. Drawing, modelling, and knowledge 
of the various styles. . 

3. Marquetry. Design and harmony of colour. 
4. Painting. decorating, and In the two former, drawing in 

gilding. :C~~ styles, and harmony of 

5. Upholstery. Form and barmony of colour. 

At pre;ent the only sources of information in ou.r district are :-lst. The 
designs by artists for works to be made; 2ndly. Workshops where tbe 
teaching IS practie&.l, but not very systematic; and. 3rdly. The West 
London School of Art, where no serious attempt has .;vet heen made to 
adequately teach either styles, barmony of colour ln decoration, or 
drawing applied to actual manufactures. 

• We find it comparatively easy to make good workmen in what is purely 
mechanical, but when knowled.s-8 of form, style, or colour is waated, the 
number who are found efficient 18 very limited, and their work has. to be 
produoed under direot and expensive artistio supervision. 

Answering the second qnestion, we feel sure that the technical education 
of Englisb workmen would be greatly promoted:-

1. By providing in all publio schools trained teachers to pt'epare the 
. children for higher Instruction in art classes when they are older. 

2. Increasing laTgel), the number of schools of design in London, and 
giving, at nomInal fees, instruction in applied art by competent 
teache .... 

-3. Supplying London with, ... y. four additional tecbnical muaeulllS", 
• aud sending to tbem aU ciuplicolea from South Kensington, together 

with good models of woodwork, ironwork, electro.p1.ate, pottery. 
jewellery, &0. 

4. 0l'ening all national museums and galleries after 1 p.m. on SwnduJy •• 
O. Giving in museums, board school premises, publio offices, and 

manufactories, free illustrated lectures upon applied a.rt, to work. 
men and others, at night, tickets being sent to their clubs, societies, 
and employers for distribution. 

6. Establishing free libraries of technical works at all tbe mnse1llll8, 
and havin/! these open every day and evening. 

GILLOW & Co. 

No. 44-
Halldn Street West, Belgrave Square 

and 15. Parliament Street, Westrninoter, S.W., 
8m, . . London, February 13th, l!!!ll1. 

b replr to YOUT inquiry, we beg to say that-
1st. We belie .... the infiuenoe of the art cl ..... has been beneficial to 

those of our employks engaged in design, but for ,the working alas .... 

Appendix G • 
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Appencllit G. they ha~e done hut little ... 'yet, we find, however, they are attending 
these classes in considerable numbers, and "e hope for the best. 

2nd. We have not BDfficient infonnation of the working of tbe 01 ...... 
to express ~ opinion. 

. Wehave,&c. 
To the S.cretary of the GEO. TaoLLOl1E & 80118. 

Royal Commission on Teohnioal In.truction. 

No. 45. 

• - .'police Street, Manche.ter. 
Sm. . • February 21ot, 1883. 

1.t. Ther. i. no doubt that technical cl ........ if diligently attended 
by our workmen. would have a con.id.rabl. influ.nce in " few yea ... 
time. t; 

2nd. The classes should be free to artizans, as in many inatancel when 
an apprentice is willing to .tudy, th. fee. make it prohibitory. Their 
parents are invariably of the artizan class themselves, and it is fre
quently a .acrifice on their part to place their .00. in a trade which bring. 
them in .uch .mall wag •• during their long apprentice.hip. so that they 
have Iittl. to spar. for school f .... 

It might b. part of the agreement with an apprentice that he .honld 
attend .. technical cia .. 00 certain .... eningo in the we.k. At the end of .. 
term his employers, by applying at the school. might receive a return of 
hi. attendance. • 

No modelling claes has been properly formed in Mancbeoter •. Pupils 
have b.en invited to give in th.ir names at th. school of art. but only two 
or three responded. _ 

Such a cIao. we ha .... no doubt wonld be of great value to tbe cahinet 
and kindred trade •• 

Gilbert Redgrav •• Esq. 
We a ... &c. 

KENDAL. MlLIIE & Co. 

No. 46. 

109. Fleet Street. and 3. St. Bride Street. 
DEAR Sm, London, E.C .• Febrnary 12th. lB83. 

WE have many branch .. in onr bnoin_: 
Wood and marble carving. 
Modelling in clay. 
Designing far textiles and paper-hsngingo. 
DecaratioDB generally. 
Fine cabinet work. 

" meta} work. -
• For each of the .. branches the practice of drawing and deoigning and 

a knowledge of form are of the utmo.t value. 
We are nnaware of the technical inotructiou that. may be had in yonr 

cl ....... but we are very confident that all technical inotroction is of the 
greatest help to youog artizans. and we. should be delighted to ... • 
much more widespread than it is now. 

Wehave,&c. 
Gilbert R. Bedgrs..-e. Esq.. COLl.IllSO .. & Loc1:. 

Sooth Kenoington Musenm. 
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HQUSE DEOORATIONS. 

No. 47. 
38, Wigmore S"eetJ W'J 

Sm, February 12th, 1883. , 
IN ""ply to your letter dated the 8th jnstant, making inquiry as to 

the inOnence of the existing !cience and a.rt clBBSes, available, in this 
district, upon the industry in which I am.enga.ged (interior decorations in 
its various branches), I ha.ve to sta.te my opinion as rollows :'-

1. Although a general advance has been made dnring the last 30 years 
both in the taste 0" the publio demand, and in the.deaign 'Of objects 
produced, there is still a lamentable wau~ of sound·technioal knowiedge 
of the principle. an,d practic~ o~ decorative art; particularly ss appli.d to 
decorative painting. . "*. . . 

The advance made ill probably due to several causes ; ..... 
1. ,The opportunity of comparison afforded by International exhibitions, 

and by the increased facilities for foreign trsde and travel. 
2udIy. The establishment of museums, and the exhibition of collections 

of applied art. ' . 
Srdly. The establishment of the science and art classes .. 

·4thly. The infiuence of .. f~w earnest and enterprising artists and 
"employers. 

The weak point in the advance is that it is not accompanied by any 
extended knowledge of art, nor by such .. sound knowledge of style as to 
facilitate healthy criticism, nor in the case of " decorative painting" is it 
accompanied b~ any advance in technical facility of execution. It is 
almost impossible to find a student in the schools of III't with any com
petent knowledge of how to paint ornament for interior decoration, nor 
have the masters and. teachers themselves the knowledge requisite for 
instruoting them. " 

In the sohools of .. rt the masters are interested in the enconragement 
of those studies which secure prizes or grants. The I?resent tendency of 
the departmental system is to enoonrage the pre~a ... tlOn of pr;.e wi ....... g 
drawings, or other works, often at great sacn"fiee of time. Still, life 
painting receives too muoh attention and rewa.rd. There is a. general 
wa.nt of training in rapid freehand drawing of qrnament on a la.rge scale. 

2. As to the means of rendering the schools of art more userul : 
a. The schools should be kept more closely to their original purpose as 

schools of design; less encouragement should be given to the special 
preparation of labonred prize drswings, and the most valuable 
awards should be made on a stodent's collecti •• work for 1M year. 

b. All departmental prize. should be such as to assist an earnest 
student in prosecuting his work, not such as to encourage the 

• vanity Dr dilettante students. 
c. The number of petty prizes should be diminished, and local scholar

ships and travelling studentships mnltiplied, the local scholarships 
should b. attainable in the several grades; and the higher ~de 
prizes should be open to tho •• studeat. only who show profioiency 
m the appliootion of art to dsc<wati.,. PUrpDlle8. 

d. It would not at once be possible, but I would look forward to the 
time when it should be the necossa.ry qualification of any head mas ... r 
of more than 100 students. that he should have taken a travelling' 
studentship and spent not les. than three months in the study of 
decorative art abroad., 

• f entertain the strongest oonvictions (one which is shared largely by the 
principal employe1'8 of art workmen in London), that the present system 
1D work in the various "sehools of art" connected with the department. 
requires extenaive remodelling before it can render any reo.l help of 
importance to art workmen or their empl~yers. 

The Seoretsry, 
Royal Commisaion on Techuical Education. 

I have,' &0. 
JOHN G. C .... OB. 
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AppendiJ: &. ART METAL WORKS. 

No. 48. 

156, New Bond Street, London, W., 
DEAl! Sm, Febrnary 15th, 1883. 

WE are favoured with the circular of the Royal Commission on 
Technical In.trnction, dated 8th in.tant, and in reply to the two inqnirie. 
put forward therein, beg to .ay that as regard. the flr.t, in our opinion 
the influence of science and art classes on our artizo.ns is of the hIgbest 
vaJne, for .it develop .. ideaa of oonception and taate that would otherwi ... 
lie dormant, and raises the workman above the mere mechanical dro.dgery 
of his employment. We believe the same inftnence awakens a desire to 
cultivate refinement in the execution of his work, a sentiment that might 
have been lo.t but for the exterior educationaJ aid of the cl ....... 

It appear. to u. that, with the present facilitie., an approntice haa a 
higher aim than formerly. . 

In past years, he was content, as the result of serving his time, to have 
acquitted himself to his master'. satisfROtion, and to have become a steady 
journeyman. Now he has the oPf,0rtunity, with the aid of technical 
IDstrnction, to become B highly skit ed workman or even B great artist. 

With regard to 'he .econd question, we think tbe oimple.t method of 
extending the infl"euce of the art clao ... would be to throw open for free 
admission on Sandays and holidays, every museum in town and country, 
80 88 te give the w('Irkman the chance of self education, withoa.t the 
.... rifice of hiB time, which to bim is loa. of capital. 

We remain, &c. 
To Gilbert R. Redgrave, Esq., H!1IIT '" RosKEIJ. 

South Kensington Muaeam, ~.W. 

No. 49 •. 
Gres. Hampton Street, BirmiDgham, 

IlEAlI Sm . February 15th, 1883. 
IN reply to your inquiry No.1, ... e wonld .ay,-

That BO far as the influences of the science and art classes have reached 
our works, they have been beneficial, but we must 'W'ait fop -the next 
generation before the full improvement caD be secured. 

No.2. Our town iB already working on line. which are most likely to 
Bucceed, viz.:-

The science and art classes in oonnection with the board IChoo1a lor 
the boy •. 

The school of art belonging to the Midland Institute for the yontha. • 
And soon we hope Mason College will add tb. fine. _ to its claaaea 

for the young men and women. . 
This will, we believe, place onr town in as good a position as ... e can 

see our way to, at present. 
But to make good workmen requires more than limply a knowledge of 

the fine arts. 

: G. R. Redgrave, Esq. 
We remain, &C. 

T. WILli ... ',. '" So .... 

NOoDO. 
260, 232, 264, Enston Road, London, N. W., 

Sill, . February l.th, 1883. 
IN reference to circular of the 8th inotant, onr nperience of the 

drawing school. iB that they ..... vary nseful, "" far aa they go. but to be 
really uoeful to _Iw.n;c., the pec'r.l,e that ought to be taught there, tbe 
teaching wants to be more pra<.-tica , mcb 88 geometrieaJ drawings. arebi· 
tectu .. al plana, and section drawing. from actual objeeta to diWerent 
Bca1es. 
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at ~I. course the great diftlculty i., to get workmen to . go the Ichools "'ppendix G. 

Yours, &0. 
G. R. :Redgrave, E.q., ' JONES & WILLIS. 

South Kensington Museum, S.W. 

No. 51. 
37, Ludgate Hill, London, E.C., 

Sm, February 22nd, 1883. 
III reply to your inguiry under the date of the 8th instant, respect. 

in~ techni""l .eduoation .n Government schools lGovernment art aud 
lJOlenOe oJ.a.sses); first, we are of' opinion that these schools have had from 
the beginning a very benefioial effeot upon the foremen and. workmen in 
our distriot, and that the IloDlOunt of benefit thet is aooruing to the trade 
is inoreasing year by yeo.r, as the men who were old scholars are more 
intelligent and artistic workpeople, their influence has a corresponding 
effeot upon their "pprentices, lLIld induces them to send them to the 
sohools. The.e soholars having 1D0re intelligent men to work under, and 
being inatruoted in the mle. of art by eftlcient mosters, where a really line 
oollection of clrawings and models are to be seen and us.d, oaunot but be 
of servioe to a m&nufacturing town like Sheftleld. We can say without 
hesitation, that tbe sohool of art at Sheffield hoe m&de a g ..... t impre .. ion 
not only in the work that is sent out of the town, but even upon work at 
South Kensington Museum, for instance, Godrey, Sykes. and Stevens, 

, and we think it wOllld not be a wise tbing to allow the Board Schools to 
take tbe wind out of the seils of the South Kensington Schools. We 
""ked lome of our leading designe .. if tbey tbought it would be advisable 
to clo.e our Ichools of art aud leave the thing in the hands of the Board 
Sohools. They were very firm in their reply, and said they hoped suoh a 
thing n ... er would liappen. We trust, therefore, the Government will 
firmfy stand by the sohools of art, as our opinion is that art instrllotion 
hoe by no means reached the important and high position, that it is, 
destined to oooupy. ' . " 
',We hope they will not 10.e sight of thle, but that they will uphold the 
sohools lD order to a.id the nation to hold ita own against foreign 
competition. 

Second. We have nothing to suggest as to any means whereby suoh 
instro.otiona will be rendered m3re useenl. We have only to observe, we 
think th~t until ... ently (since the appointment with the present head. 
mo.ster) the YOllUgest soholars had not suftlcient attention from the masters 
of the school, and the effioient ones had more than was necessary. If 
young scholars do not receive suffioient a.ttention they become sick of the 
thing, and leave looner than they otherwise would do. 

Wehave,& •. 

Gilbert B. Redgrave, Esq., Secretary, 
South Kensington Museum. -----

CARRIAGES, 

No. 52. 

J A>"'. Dao" & SO" •• 

113, Victoria Street, London, S.W .. 
SIB, February 22nd, 1883 • 

• RBPLnN& to yonr favour or Febrnary 8th ,- , 
The existing schools of eciell~ and art ha!e .had a considerable ~lIuenoe 

on certain manufactures to whlOh thoy IDlDlStered, and for whioh they 
prepared students, in many oases with m,!ch 8UCoe&B, pottery t china. lace. 
cotton.prinLing. wall ~pers. ~etal _tin.g, !",rpets, !!"" fitt!-ngs, &c., 
gl .... engraving, book .lInstrat.ons and bmdmg, furnitnre, t.l .. , _ 
cotta, <kc. &c. 
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Appendis G. There are otlter trade. on which they nerciled .. arcely "ny appre 
ciable influence; among these, is the manufacture of carriages. 

This may probably be acconnted for by reason of the eXldssive intri ... , 
of the work, partly mechanical, partly artistic, and mnch besides, neith'; 
one nor the other to any great extent; hnt reqniring .kill by practioe 
knowledge of materials by esperien •• , and generalarrangemenlllhy obser 
vation of the eWeclll produced in practise. 

The past and present teachers have probably don. th.ir beet where the] 
found they could apply their teaching readily, and where the goods to b, 
ornament.d (to a certain _t) invited their aid without the neeessity 01 
a long previous training or apprenticeship; bnt where the finished good, 
..... extremely intricate and difficult of production (the pam being I( 
extremely inter.dependent), it seems to have been thought useless t< 
undergo this training in order to invent and found a correct ay.tam 01 
teaching to meet the wants of the mannfacturer. Th. difficulty i. 
increaaed by the nnmber of eutirely diotinct trades carried on in th' 
carriage manufactories. 

The difficulties have been in a great meaonre overcome in Pan. 
(as regerds the carriage manufacture), by reversing the proeednre. 

Thus, the practical foremen and workmen studied Brt Bnd science, and 
applied them to their wants in their own WBr; they Bfterwards nudertoo. 
to teach othe .. , they themselves adl'lUlcing m knowledge by the n ..... ity 
of study, to enable them to hold their position abov. the lev.1 of th ... 
they taught. 

lhey required a great deal of energy, enthusiasm, economy, industry, 
tact, Bnd perseverance; they obtained support .mong their feUo" "ork
men, Bnd from traders in the French proVlllceo and foreign countri .. , the 
employers in Paris bestowing little notice on the work going on in their 
midst for many y ....... 

The fonuder and organiser of the work exhibited hi. plana in the Pari. 
Exhibition of 1867, aud obtained a bronze medal. He again appeared in 
the lists in 1878. In the meantime his labours had become more BWe
eiated, and he was .warded B gold medal. 

The time came when the employ ..... could no longer Ieaft the aystam 
to fight illl way unnotioed, and the Syndical Cbamber of Carriage Manu
facturers in Paris took up the matter and placed it on a mure permanent 
footing. 

Of all the mimnfactnrers of Paris, few, if any, have made anch great 
strides 88 the \larriage mannfacture, both 88 regards improvement BDd 
espausioa. , 

A member of oaf firm long ago in his jury reports foretold the _
sion of this Paris industry, by ...... on of the skill and energy of many of 
thcee employed in it, and its capability of .!MIding and extending with. 
ant B heavy protective duty to support it artifieiaJly. It h .. long lince 
developed, and baa succeasfully competed with British earriageo in many 
foreigo markete, carrying oW much of the trade fO!'lllerly done by Englisb 
makers. , . 

A similar method of teaching baa been """;ed 011 fOl' nearly .... en 
;years at St. Mark's Drawing and Technical Classeo fOl' Coaehmakers in 
London. In addition, pupils have been taught f ..... hand drawing, 
geometry. perspective, and coen prep&re<I fOl' the technical euminationa 
of the .. City and Guilds of LondoD IDmtnte," with aome 81lOCOIIII. 

For &even years .. member of our firm condocted the examinati.",. in 
carriage technology far the Society of Arts, and baa been Chairman of 
the tit. MarIe'. classeo since their foundation. He ab!o holds the oflioe of 
President of the lnatitnte of British Carriage Manufacturers, founded to 
pr<JlDote and imprGft the carriage manufac1;ure in thia counIry. '. 

We ventore to suggest IbM the Science and Art Department 6cald 
(for a time ali \ean} employ aome clever organising agenta, who .houId 
first dra ... UJ' (with u.,. II&IIistanoe of manuf~) a Iiat of manuf_ 
to which lICIeIloe and an V&ining would be an advantage; irmte leading 
employers, foremen, and workmen to a meeting, and esplain the obj_ 
of the Scieooe and Art Depwtment; invite their sympathy and aid, 
form committees for managemem. arrange .. pru,e Idt, _ ..- of 
students, ~ppoin$ teachers, and periodically vim the cIaaeo. 
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It was found an a.dvDoD.~ge to invite intelligent foremen and workmen AppendD: G. 
to a.ot on the.~mmittee of management of St. Mark's classes. Much of 
their Buccess·"'!fs due to the enthusiasm, energy, and tact of these 
members, who ha.ve shown their appreciation Of the classes by their 
perseverance in a.iding the work, and inducing- suitable students to a.ttend 
them. 

We have, &0. 
Gilbert R. Redgr .. ve, Esq. HOOPED & Co. 

No. 53. 

C .. rriage Manufactory, 311, Oxford street, W.,' 
Sill, . ' Febru .. ry 15th, 1883. . 

. IN reply to your communication from the Roya.l.(Jommission of 
Technic .. l lnstl-uction of the 8th insta.nt, we beg to say ... 'IIearly a.Il 
the workmen enga.ged in the body and c .... riage de~artm.nt have been in 
the emplv of the firm some yeam, and "are experIenced men, they have 
not felt the effects of the science and art classes, but no doubt younger 
men have; and we consider the trade will eventually be benefitted by the 
said clBrSses. . 

. We are, &c. 
Gilbert R. Redgrave, Esq., Secretary, L . .,nml & lLuufEll. 

RoynJ. Commission on Technical Instruotion, 
. South Kensington Museum. 

No. 54. 

Worcester, and 
45, Park Lane, Piccadilly, London, 

Sill, February 15th, 1883. 
IN repll ~o your inquiries on behalf of the Royal Commiskion on 

Technical Education, we are very glad -to find that so much attention is 
being given to the extension of soience and art ,claslSes in various toWIlB of 
,the United' Kingdom. ,,- " 
,We1ind the Art School of Worcester very helpful to 0 .... a;pprentices, 
a fali _proportion of whom attend its classes; our fi»m offerIng special 

.. inducements with Do view to inoreasing the-number'who do 80 •• 
. It will not be needful for .us ~ point ouf how needful a knowledge of 

dra.wing is to workmen in th\ various bra.nches of our business, where 80 
much depends UPQJl beauty,. and accuracy of form, and good tlast .. ~ the 
use of ourved -lines. .. 

, ' Up to the present time, Worcester has not had the advantage of .. 
BCience school. 'rhe want' of this ha.s been much felt. We believe"that 

. auch clas~s...,.ould enable any of our workueople who attended them to 
take a more intelligent interest in their employment, especially those who 

'are engaged in the manipulatdon..of steel and iron, to whom a knowledge 
of metallurgy would be an ad....,.tage. , 

Or in the use of colours and varnish, for which a knowledge of chemistry 
and atmospheric inJIuellcos would be helpful. 

A knowledge of electricity as a medium for signals, and a\so as .. motive 
power, is also required, and this want 1.,.e have already felt. 

h additiou" to these, there ..... questions of weight, strength, and 
,draught, most important in carriage building, and for the sorution of 
'!'hioh ,scientifio training is greatly needed. .: 

. ""'We &re", &0. 
(}. R. Re~ve, Esq. lIlCNAUGliT & SlOm. 

i14249. xx 
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Appendix G. No. 66. 

Few tracies or industriea have greater need of teochnical education than 
carriage building, principally because it COJlsists of a. Dumber of diWcrent 
parte which must work together in relative prop<?rtion aDd ha.rmonY, to 
tmite the requirements and taste of 0. luxurious and scrutinizing people. 

Again, it lB an absolute nece!sity that, in addition to beauty, whereby 
the cultivated eye is gratified. there must be daoabilityand strength. For 
what workmanship is so exposed to wear aDd tear as that of the opera.tive 
carriage builder, be it the woodman, lllrith, painter, or trimmer, ea.cb in 
his branch must study " dn:rabilit,:' namely, the atmo~beric influence on 
all smooth and polished surfa.ceIJ, on joints, mitres, and timber in general, 
on silk, clo.h. carpet. and aU dyed materials for the interior of carriages. 
which are more or le88 e%posed to the air'of a damp and trying climate. 

Next is the continual resistance and variation in roads a carriage 
with when in motion. This must be overcome without perceivable friction 
or strain to light .parts. and at the same time prevent jolting to 
OCcllpants. . 

Should this not be accomplished. the ca.rriage is no longer a luxury. 
A few far-seeing men of our trade have, for some yenn past. leen the 

growing necessity of tachnical education for coach artizans, that the 
coach-building trade of England might withstand foreign coml"'tition for 
taste and design. At the 88me time they h .. ,e watched with Jealons eye 
the progress made by other nanons in thet respect_ . 

It hBB been my good fortune to have learnt my trade nnder the em{'loy 
of one who may be called the pioneer of technical edncation fol" carnage 
building. and to this circnmstance lowe a gr ... t deal. • 

When I lirat joined the trade B8 coach body-maker in 1875. Me ..... 
Hooper pointed out ths great necessity of drawing. in order to produce 
good designa for camagea. . 

Acting upon this, I attended clss ... for drawing. geometry. and per
apective. where I gained an elementary knowledge in these I!11bjects. bu. 
to no great advantage could I apply them to my trade. until. in 1879. I 
WBB sent by the firm of Hooper &; Co. to M. Dupont's technical Ichool in 
Paris. where I fonnd the missing link hetween the art claos and work, 
shop. which had heen 80 long sought for by the intelligent workmen 01 
our trade. 

On first arriving in Paria I 'Y.s at a disedv~tage. ,P088easing only. 
BCBDty knowledge of French. whIch I had learnt In eveDlng c1asaes; how
ever, in a !'eW'"weeks I understood my instructor, who firat set me to draw 
side elevations of different coach bodi .. , then 1 " ... taugbt how to get the 
plans, with sJ1 the necessuy angles, lengths, and widths, which pre.
vioualy had troubled me in the worksbop. 118 hery workman had hi. OWB 
particular way of selting his work out. J • 

After passing one month in the elements of carriage drefting. I went 
through a number of leS8008 in placing the under.carriage nnder the 
body, namely, the neceasary pronsion for locking or -turning or fore
carriage withont touchi.,. the body. next how to regnlate.the height ot 
body from ground. then In fixing hind carris.ge to prevent wheela touch
ing door when open. also the genera.! proportion given for the varioD8. 
parte of nnder-carriages 01 different size and shape. . 

Having learnt the genera.! rules which govern the designing of corriag ••• 
students are aJIowed to deaign carriages after their own taste. which ..... 
corrected by the principal. who is a practical man. and h ... worked at the 
bench B8 body-maker. therefore posseasing both a practical and theoretica.! 
knowledge of carriage-making. • 

Students thet ""' learning far the practical part or the trade. are 
ta"ll'ht to apply their drawings to practice in the achool ..... orkshop. where 
vartons parts of camag.. ..... got ont in the wood by a geometrical 
oystem. . _ . . : 

It is here I first 8811' the benefit of geometry to my trade. both for tbe 
BBving of time ... d the precise manner in which the work may be done. 

This school can only aocom.modate Bill: students at .. time, but its 'arne 
is known thronghout Europe. Doring the sil: _mout"" I spent there I had 
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as fellow .mdents yonng' ""achmakers from Rus.ia, Austria, and Spain, Appendis G. 
Showing \low keenly alive ..... for.ign coachmak.rs to the advantages of 
the teaching of this comparativ.ly small school. ' 

Th. cdachmakers of Paris are grestly ind.bted to this school, for it has 
been the means of setting new fashions, in introducing new shapes a.nd 
lines to carriage., which .... continually looked for by the ea.rriage.riding 
public .• 

Th. French ha ... then been the first to .ee the n .... sity of eduooting 
young men in th,e theoretical pm of their trade, in order.to preduc.light. 
and eleFt cornage.. ' 

Looking at each branch of our trade separately, one may see where the 
workmen might apply a knowledge of technical education appertaining to 
his trade, .. nd .0 master many of the pr.sent diJlicn\tiee which a.riae from 
want of sound principles to work upon. 

The woodman must a.ttain & knowledge of the strains bis work will meet, 
and 80 provide against th.m accordingly, otherwi •• the occnpants of 
carriage. would b. continually in dang.r. To do this h. must first be 
acquainted with the nature and properti.. of va.rious woode used by him. 
Th.n it is .... ntial that h •• hould po ...... om .. knowl.dg. of geom.try, 
either by acientiftc training or, as it is more often attained, by long 
experi.n .. in hi. trad.. It is w.1l known that not only do ••• trength of 
his work dep.nd on the quality of the timber used, but rests ev.n more on 
the precision with which it is put tog.thar, and it is in this the good work. 
man distinguishes himBolf. Thus we find that one man provides the brains 
for several others, who work under biB responsibility, and it is well to
m.ntion that th.se positions are only gained by those who have sp.nt 
many Y.1Ioj'II in th.ir craft. 

Th. smith must acquire a knowl.dg. of iron of varioua branfuo and their 
w.ldable qualiti.s ; aiso of .teel, and the precautious and m.thode in using 
it. Th.n In con.truction h. must uae discr.tion where to apply strength 
in form and aubstance, and wh.re h. can .afely diap.ns. with it for 
appearance .ak., . in mind the .ver increasing demand for light 
carriages, both in and allPcsrn.nce. ~ 

Th. paintsr.h acqnamted with cbromatica, on which he may 
dis:rlay taats and judgm.nt in his daily work, to produc. delicats .had.s 
an tints. H. at preaentcan only com. to resnlts by long practice in hi. 
trade, in the same way he gets Do knowledge of the various pigments, 
ground forming matsrial, and varni.h. All this might b. learnt in com. 
parativ. little tim. w.re it taught in a w.n directed technical olass. 

, It would be an advantage to both .mployer and workmen jf the tl'immer 
,had a knowledge of geom.try. In the first elace, that he might cut 
expensive materials with 88 little waste 88 posSIble, and BO economise the 
cost of goode in producing carriage.. Secondly, that in the case of a carriage 
being wanted at short notice the trimm.r, conld take the necessary 
"dimensions while the body was being painted, then cut his cloth, !lIII'P.t, 
morocco, and leatber, that they may fit. The art of drawing is also 
desirable, for by drawing II taste" is created, cultivated, and governed, 
and if there is on. oharactsriatio that should show forth more than 
another in trimming, it is taste. 

Another advantage of drawing to the trimmer is that after he has the 
given. dimension of head-room. ~eg-room, and sea~. ~e can draw in the 
dev.lopment of the human body m a recumbent posItion, and I!O form his 
aquaba, and coshions, or place his spiral springs to afford the greatest 
amount of ease, at the outlay of a few lost minutes, where hours are now 
spent in refitting and re-adjustm.nt •. 

H ..... are th. four fundamental brancbes oC our trade; in each may he 
traced the great necessity of technical education i at a glance one may see 
the great saving of time it would afford the intelligent workm.an, whQ at 

r.res.~t are untaught in the general technology of their trade drudge. on, 
.... Dlng only ",hat they themselves find 0.... . 

Formerly iu.as the C1l8tom to bind Or apprentice lade a.libe age oC l' 
to the master coachbuilder, he beiug" practical man, undertook to instruct 
the lad in coachhnilding generally; here it is .een that the apprentice oC 
years back had better mea118 of obtaining a general know ledge of his 
trade than young men 9f tl;l-day. 

xx2 
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For since the in ........ of carriage building gencral1r the m ... ter of the 
present is not an operative in the mcchanico.l part of hIS business, bot the 
general designer, scHer, and capitalist, therefore, he cannot be responsible 
for the teaching of young men, his time being 80 much occupied In other 
matters. 

Again the modern ca.pitalist coachbuilder bas been forced by circum
sta.nces to regard one of the laws of politica.l economy, namely the Bub .. 
division of labour, by which the revolution of businoss is qWl'ker and 
returns likewise, but while this baa been a great boon in producing 
carriages with rapidity, and so affording facilities te offer them to the 
market at low prices, it haa had this one drawhack, it has confined the 
artizan to one particnlar branch; should he the artizan be at all indolent 
he remains in comparative ignorance of his trade in general. 

Now it is time we bad some equivalent for the old apprenticeship; one 
thing is certain, we cannot establish it again, since the director or piece
man is a. man of business and not a. teacher, cQ1lBeqnently he will not part 
with his knowledge, neither speud his time in instrllcting young men 
unless he sees means or intelligence that will readily repay him for his" 
trouble. In ~ the case of a father teaching ... on, the parent would of 
course use his best endea.vours to make a good mechanic of the young 
man; but this is by no means general between man and man. 

It is only by technico.! school. you~ men or improver. cau gain a 
perf<!Ct knowledge of their trade, which .t should be their ambition te do, 
so aa not only to equal the old apprentice in his general knowledge of his 
trade, but to surpass him in the a.pplication or science and art to our 
craft, so overcoming many of the old difficulties and misunderstandings. 

The Science and Art Department of South Kensington has for years 
past held class .. and examination which have benefited many, but not the 
artizan to any great extent. as from. an artizan's point of view it is one 
thing to learn science and another equally important to apply it to hi. 
trade. What we ask is that science should be taught by practical men 
who know the difficulties that are to be met with in practice, which theory 
makes no allowance for. 
- The question is, then, where and how .hall we get these teach .... who 
shall poe .... both ascientilic knowledge wi·;h .. practico.! experience. 

There is but one way clear at present, that is by establishing technical 
colleges where men may first learn in theory the science appertaining to 
their trade, then apply that knowledge gained direct to practice, for it 
has been shown this can seldom or never be done in the worksh?!" becanae 
who will pay for the time spent in experimenting or apphcation of 
thecretico.! knowledge, if for want of practice it cannot be done in the 
same time as by the old rule of thumb. 

Certainly there are masters wbo have dono all in their power te raise 
their employ6 .. above the level of mere machines, and given both time 
and money for the advancement of the indlDltry "" which they belong I 
but theae are f ..... indeed. 

The technical examinationS of the City and Guilds Institute are e:J:cellent 
tests of the laying out ofl'lans or general knowledge of our trade, but 
there is no examination a the practical part itaelf. Neither will there be 
until the practical as well as theoretical part is taught by .. scienti6e 
method. For 80 long as practice i. taoght by rule of thum b, opinions will 
differ. What th.,. shall be our criterion by which we may condemn one 
piece of work or mode cf constrnetion, and uphold another. 

In reference to technical education in France, it is by no meall8 10 
wildly taken ul' as it is here just now, but where it is taught it is more 
thorough, and l!I carried more direct to ~ee; for instance, at one or 
the leading firms in Paris the work is la.d ont as .. geometrical problem 
by the foreman. Hi. duty is lim to draw the side elevation or the 
rcqnired carriage, then to form hi. plan from it, showing .11 the neceuary 
lines and augl .. , therefore, he is generally responsible for the construc
tion, strength, and working of the caniage. 

All the workmen have to do is after planeing one side or the va.riotd 
piece. of wood true, and llat, to mark off from the drawing the re<tnired 
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. tenons,·.mol"tices, bevels, leng~hsJ and width, then, providing the men Appendiz. G. 
work to their lines, the work will go together and fit. 

The one advantage of this metbod i. that " single coach.body can be 
distributed amongst many workmen at ODe time, so saving labour and 
time in pntting things together to find the ...... ious sweep and bevels, 
therefore doing more work in the same time.' . 

It is • known fact that it has been the pride of French workmen to do 
all for the advance of their tra.dc, either by communication of knowledge, 
or by forming classes where they meat, aiscuss, and prove va.rlous theories 
of their trade. . 

It may be added that the advance made 'by the French during the last 
20 years is due principally to the enthusiastic workmen who, seeing their 

. opportnnity for iUlprovement grasped it, and the coachbuilding world 
know. the' result. 

In conclusion, let the English artizan be instruoted in a method similar 
to that of the French, then, with the sound principles of English duro>
bility,. I firmly believe he will hold his own against the world. 

PRINTING. 

No. 56. 

Bread Street Rill, 
Qneen Victoria Street, 

London, E.O., 
Sm, February 13th, 1883. 

.. It< answer to· yom inquiry we beg to say that ·there are so ma.ny 
details and nioeties in our business tbat we do not consider an:r technica.l 
instruction given out.Bide our office would be of any value, or m 8o11y way 
obviate the neoeBsity of the apprenticeship which is now the custom in our 
trade. 

W. find that the best workmen for our purpose are thos. brought up by 
ourselves, while others, even aft.er their apprenticeship, are often quite 
unlit for any but the most ordinary work. 

Yours, &c . 
. Gilbert R. Redgrave, Esq. R. OUT, SONS, & TAYLOR .. 

liPTICAL INSTRUMENTS. 

No. 57. 

68, Cornhill, LondoD, E.C., 
and Lister Works. Holloway, N., 

and 1016, Ohestnut St. Philadelphia, Pa. U.S.A., 
GBN'lLEXllN, February 14th, 1883. 

IplWl I cannot .... ist you in the moat Taineble work yO!! have in hand. 
Unfortunately my workmen are in no way influenced by science classes, 
and the want of more technical knowledge is continually felt. I have a 
strong feeling that if the instruction given at our board and middle cl .... 
Bchools was of a more practical and technical character, .lads would be 
started in life far better able to en~ in industrial and scientific work 
than at present. Applied acience 18 &lmost unknown amongst this class, 
and after iB.ds get into the workshop, unless started beforehand, they are too 
apt to oink into the sluggish state of other workmen and work for their 
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Appendix G. week'. wages without taking an intelligent interest in the manufacture 
in hand. This 1 find applies to machinery aa well aa scientific and optical 
mstrumentA!. . 

Yon .. , &c. 
To t.he Members of tho Royal CommiBBion. JOI. BICIt. 

No.58. 

The Great Eaatern Railway, 
Engineer's Office, Liverpool Street Station, E.O., 

DBAR Sm, Jane 9th, 1883. 
I A][ in receipt of yoar favoar of 8th instant. 

This Company have at Stratford an institution where science and art 
classes are held, and an the employm. in the London district can avail 
themselves of the instructions provided, hnt it is optional. 

Yours, &0. 
, Gilhert R. Red~ ... e, Esq., Secretary, Au. A. LAlroLBY. 

Royal CommIssion of Technical Instruction, 
Sonth Kensington Mnseum, S.W. 

No. 59. 

Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire Railway, 
. Engineer". Office, Manchester, 

Dl!J.B Sm, Jnnel4th,I883. 
l:B reply to yoar cironlar letter of the 8th instant, I heg to say:-

1. That with us the science and artclaaees, and other IOnrcetI of technical 
instruction are little appreciated, and 10 poorly attended by the 
workmen that their inlluence on the indnstry of the district ia very 
slight. 

2. Snch instruction m;ght he made more uaeful by the Bcience and 
Art Department heing more liberal in their grant&, and not make 
them dependent solely upon the resulta of the examinstiona. 
Encouragement ahonJd he given for attendance. 

lam,"c. 
Gilhert R. Red!P"':ve, Esq., Becretarv, CIWlLBI SACIlt. 

Royal ContmtBBion on Technical Iiistruotion, 
South Kensington Mnsenm, London, S.W. 
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OPINIONS OBTAINED BY PROFESSOR ARCHER respecting the EDCCATIONAL Appendix G. 
VALUB of the MusBux of ScIENCE AND ART, EDIHBURGH. 

Museum of Science ""d Art, Edinburgh, 
SIR, - April 19th, 188S. 

WHEN the Royal Technical Commission ,;Sited this museum a few 
weeks ago. the Chairma.n, Mr. Samuelson, M.P., asked me to furnish him 
with any written testimony that I could produce from practica.i men 
respooting the use of the collection of models and specimens here. It has 
heen found impracticable to get this from an . documents, 
because in the great 1IlIIoi0rity of oases such testim verbaJIy. I 
therefore addressed the accompanying circular to seve gentlemen, most 

. of whom have fre9.uently visited the museum for practica.i purposes, ""d 
I enclose their rephes. 

I have, &c. 
Tno •. C. ARCHER, 

G. Redgra .... Esq .• Sooretsry. Director. 
Royal Comml .. ion on Technical Inst-ruction. 

CmCULAR LE1'I'EII. 

Museum of Science and Art. Edinburgh, 
DEAll SIR, March Slst, 1888. 

FOR the information of the Royal Commission on Technical In.truc
tion I am &llXiou. to learn any facts tending to show wh.ther this 
museum bas been of any special use in atrording information of praotical 
wue to the industri •• of the country. Is ""y such fact within your 
knowledgeP 

No.1. 

I hav •• &0. 
TRO •• C. ARCHER, 

Director. 

Prio,·. Patent Candl. C9mpany, Limited. 
Belmont Works, Battersea., London, S.W., 

D>aa Sm, April 3rd. 1888. 
I AX favour.d with yOIll'<l of the 31st ultimo, a.nd have much>. 

pl .... ure in saying that during the ye .... when I was manager of the. 
Addiewell ChemicaJ Works of Young's Company, I f,equently applied to 
the officers of the museum for information bearing on practioal questions,. 
or to learn where suoh information could best be oota.i.ned. On many 
occasions I found the museum very useful in this way. I am confident 
that it would be of service to practical men to take occa.iona.i opportcnity 
to examine the colleotion of models and specimens in the museum. 

Thomas C. Arch.r, Esq., 
Director of the Museum of 

Science and Art. 

lam. &c. 
JOHN CALDERWOOD. Manager, _ 

Price's Patent Candle Comna.ny. 
Limited., " 

No.2. 

The North British Chemical Company (Limit.d}. 
14.9. Bope Street, Glasgow, 

D>aa Sm, April 10th. 1888. 
I RAVB great pleasur. in testifying to the va.iue of the Edinburgh 

Museum of Science and Art as a place of reference for manufacturers. 
I haTe frequ.ntly had oocesion ~ visit i~ myself. !'I'd to apply to you, 

both personaJly and by letter, for informatIon on TIIol'lOUO subjects. 
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I oonsider the collections there admirably arranged and of groat 
scientifio and technical trade importance, and I only wish it wa.s near 
enoogh to send .. n oor workmen to study there; they woold tho. acqoire 
a knowledge of which they are at present greatly in need. 

Thanking yoo for the constant and polite attention yoo have invariably 
given to all my applications, 

lam, &0. 
Professor Archer. EDw. C. C. STANIORD, F.C.S. 

'No.3. 
. Rosebank Iron Works, Edinburgh, 

DEAn Sm, April 14th, 1883. 
IN answer to yoor inquiry as to the u •• foln ... of the mechanical 

model department of your museum, I have to make the follolVing observa
tions, which I do from my own personal knowledge:-

1st. I have fonnd that, in the absence of large hydraulic engines, &c. in 
the.e works, the models prepared by you were exceedingly usefol to 
parties coming from a distance, whom I have taken to the museom to 
expla.in the same. 

2nd. I have learned much myself from repeated afternoons I have 
spent there inspecting models of marine and other engines. 

3rd. I think the department for apprentice engineers is of the greatest 
possible value, and would be more 80 still :r you bad a convenient 
arrangement or showing the variou. engine models in motion, which, I 
think, could be easily done . 
. Lastly, 1: have only to add that the workmanship of your models ill 

simply perfect, and mo.t faithfolly exeented to scale down to tha very 
pins and bolts and nots. I have taken many engineers te ·inspeet them, 
who have been delighted with their excellence of finish, and I know of no 
other establishment where eqna1 qna1ity of modelliog is to be aeon. 

I am, &e. 
To Prof. Archer, Direetor, A. BJm8..BROWN, 

IndWjtriai Musenm, Edinburgh. Mem. lost., M.E. 

No.4. 
Caledonian Railway Compsny, 

Locomotive Deportment, Saint Relics, 
D1wl Sm, Gla.gow, April 14th, 1883. 

I AI( in receipt of your circular letter of 31st ultimo. 
On every occaaion when visiting EdinbUl'gh, and have time at my 

diepoeal, there is no place I can spend a few honn "ith greater profit and 
pleasure than your m1l8enm of BCleDC8 and art, and have much pie8IJnre 
m testifying to the great good to be derived to old and young alike 
in visiting this most intereet.ing plsce, and to engineering student.. 
specially. 

The collection and selection of machinery is of the greatest importance 
to them, owing to the corr~.. of the models iQ all their essential 
details. They show the most simple and correct method of ed ..... ting the 
youth I know of, and would recommend strongly ~t the Commissioners 
would kindly consider the propriety of making duplieete modeIa ror the 
Glasgow Museum for the benefit o( the mechanical .tndenlB of Glasgow; 
such an arrangement .... onld be of incalcnlsble beneft. to the yonth of this 
large and important manufacturing city. 

I advi&e this more &0 on acconnt of the models in tha Edinburgh Museum 
being the finest collection I know of, and their execution, to the moat 
minute detail, is faultleaa, and refiec:ts I!J'OII' credit on all concerned. 

Yonn faithfully, 
Thoo. C. Archer, Eeq., D. DIw1n<on. 

M1llIe1lm of Science and Art, 
Edinburgh. 
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No.5. 

Greenhead Engine Works. G!&sgow, 
DlWI Sm, April 6th, 1883. . 

I HAVE repea.tedly aDmined tbe va.rious mechanica.l models in the 
Edinbnrgh Museum of Science and Art. . 

I have found these very carefnlly execnted, and the workmanship of .. 
very Buperior description. . 

These models are made to such & scale, and several being shown in 
sectioD, a. more coJTeCt and pra.ctica.l idea. ialea.rned of the various pa.rtB 
of the machine, and o.lso of their movements by anyone wishing to study 

,. the same. much better than from a. dra.wing or description. 
. I have also for many y ...... regularly visited the indnstrial department, 

more pa.rticularly the mineralogical section, and ha.ve derived much 
informa.tion from the methodica.l and scientific arrangement of the va.rious 
nxhibits, and o.lso from the useful catalogn .. published. 

Thomas C. Archer, Esq., 
Edinbnrgh. 

No.6. 

I remain, &0. 
D. Conss GLEN, 

• of GLEN & Ross, Engineers. 

56, George 8treei,Edil)bur~b, 

Appendix G: . 

DIWI. 8m, April 4th, 1883. • 
I HA VB frequently had to oonsult the specimens of decorative art in 

the Indnstrial Museum here, both th08B which form .part of the permanent 
oollection and those which ha.ve been lent a.t vanous times; and 88 an 
architeot II\uoh engaged in designing fnrnitnre and internal decorations, I 
have found it decidedly advantageous to study these examples; indeed, I 
should say the greatest benefi t to designers if the number of good examples 
of ornamental art in the m nseum were largely increased, and a library 
formed, even on a small scale to bell'n with, where art boeks could be 
consulted, with the facility and ease w,th whioh this can be done at Sonth· 
Kensington. . 

lam,&o. 

The Director of the Museum of Science anil Art, 
Edinburgh. 

No.7. 

JOHN W. S>L\LL. 

St. Helen's, Cambridge Street, Edinbnrgh. 
DMll Sm, April 9th, 1883. • 

1M connection with the work I extensively exeoute in aU the 
departments of sculpturs, I have frequently found the casts and other 
objects in the Edinburgh Museum of Science and Art of much service, 
and I have had occasion to learn that, to my workmen, the study of these 
has often been of valuable practical use. So greet is the benefit that 1 
believe to have been derived, especially by yonng men, from the present 
collection of suoh oasts, &c., that 1 should very much like to see the 
number of examplea of medi.,val and later decorative works of merit in 
the museum increased. . 

lam, &c. 
The Direotor of the MU8Bnm of Science and Art, JOHN RImn>. 

Edinbnrgh. 
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Appeudis G. No. 8'. 

f!1, George Street, Edinburgh, 
DlWI SIB, April lith, 1883. 

• IT affords us very gre .. t pi .......... to state, for the information of the 
Roy .. 1 Commission on Technical Instruction, that the advanteg .. off"""d 
by the existence of the J:!lnoeum of science and art bve been of great 
II!rvice to us. We employ 1> considerable steff of .. orkmen, conoisting of 
jewellers, silversmiths, engravers, and wau,bmaker., and ha.ve tor many 
yean done our best to remove tbe idea, particu1&rly in tbe upper ranb of 
life, that notbing good nor artistic can be got oot of London. 

Through the advanteges of the mnoeom, and also of tbe school of 
design, it haa been our bappy privilege to prove tbat tbi. i. a totally 
mistaken ides, and we sincerely tTnot tbat tbe legislature .. ill open up 
atill greuter facilities. Anyone who b ... travelled abroad most be II1>mck 
with the numerono advantages compared .. ith tbis country. . 

We are, &0. 
Tbomaa C. Archer, Esq. lLumrALL I< SOIll. 

No.9. 

DlWI SIB, Edinburgb. April 9th, 1883. 
Ix reply to your circular, dated March 31st, 1883, _ have muelJ 

pl .... ure in steting thet we have frequently availed oOrBelvea of tbe 
facilities offered by the museum of science and art, and the information 
we have the .... obtained b"" often been of considerable benefit to u. for 
bnoin ... porposes. 

Prof. Archer. 
Yours,I< •• 

THo .... NELIO. I< SOIll. 

No. 10. 

10, Princes Street, Edinburgh, 
DBAR SIB, ' April 16th, 1883. 

, I J<l111T apologise for not replying to your note aooner, but have been 
frombome. 

Fourteen or 15 yean ago, when I first stArted the glass .. orb. I madP 
nothing but the moat common goods, now, through the aid of tha indnotTial 
mnoeum, I not only ma.ke the beat quality, hut.n certain claose. have the 

mi'?'ff ;"member wben I lint started to ma.ke tbe imitetion of the 
Venetian g ..... bow my principal workmen were in the habit of .pending 
their Saturdays in the museum.2min· tbe 1&rge .. Iection of Venetian 
gl ..... and how you peroonally them, not only by explaining 
lD tbe muaenm the differeM kinds opecim..... but devoted a largo 
portion of your valuable time at the works, shnwing the men how to ma.ke 
them, and the remit is that I have as fine a c..... of workmen .. My 
employer coala wish for, and am glad to eay that the prineipal workmen 
have &II been reared at the "orks. , 

I take this opportunity of thanking you and your asaistenta for the 
kindneas and atteDtion my employa. and .. If have received at your hands. 

I remain, Icc. 
Profeooor T. C. Archer, A. D. JEJRJ.oo •• 

J\(noeum of Science Md.ArL 

No.U. 

3, North Elliot Street, Edinburgh, 
DBAR Bm, April 16tb, 1&83. 

I SA YE muc~ pleasure in oaying, on behalf of the Flint Gl .... Hakero 
Friendly Society (Edinburgh District), that the collection of both aneient 
and modern g ..... in the museum of ocience and an hao been of grea& 
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benefit to us os glass makers, especioJly on Fridays and Satnrdars, when 
we have been $ble to give the collection our careful attention, oWing to us 
being finished work for the week, and we oonsider it a great boon to us BoA 

Appendix G. 

tradesmen. I have. &0. '+ I' 
(For the Edinboro' District), 

.Mr. Thoa. Archer, Director, 
Museum of Science and Art, 

Edinburgh. 

" WII. SIIITH, Secretary 

APPENDIX H. 

COIlRESPONDEliCB WITH OmCEBB ~~ T~DE SOCIETJEB. 

The following letters from secretaries of some of the more important 
trade societies in Manohester contain the views' of the writers, as repre
senting their unions, on the subject of technical instruction, and in some 
...... ~it;lg the question of apprenticeship and piece-work. 

50, Grosvenor Street, Chorlton.on.Medlock, 
DIW!. SIll, January 17, 1883. . 

As promised, I now give you my own opinions as regards technical 
education, and what would be benefioial to the working engineers and 
machinists of the United Kingdom. Up to the time of 14 or 15 years of 
lOge (.just as p ..... ents could afford), I would allow boys to remain at school, 
leammg reading, writing. and arithmetic, including fractions, decimals, 
&nd mensuration in its rudimentary form, also English history during the 
present century; &nd from 16 years of age to 21 years, I would su~gest 
they should be taught (that is tho.e who have a taste for these subJects) 
mechanical drawing (to soale), algebra, and geometry, at some good night 
school. These subjects, if mastered, wl!'ether with at least (5) five years 
of an indentured or agreed apprenticeshIp a.t one or more branches of the 
engineering trades, would make the machinists of this oouotry second to 
none in the world, and as at pressnt they would have no cause to fear 
oompetition from any foreign workmen in our branches of trade. And 
then I would Bay if we cannot, with the above, hold our own in .. the 
neutral markets" of the world (if there be any), let those go first who hav .. 
greater abilities. 

I am, yours faithfully, 
. RoBERT A.m,1'llI. 

District Seoretary, AmalRamated Society 
. of Engineers. &e. 

The Secretary of the . 
Royal Commission on Technical lnstruotion. .. 

50, Grosvenor Street, Chorlton-on-Medlock. 
DIwa SIll, Febrnsry 24. 1883. 

IN reply to your questions, 1st, do I consider children should be 
taught I'ree-hand drawing in an elementary school, &0., &0. 

1 say yea, where a child is fond of it, or shows an incl.inat.ion to practice 
or to be taught the 88me, but not otherwise. This should never be forced. 
If it is, they will never practice mechanical drawing afterwards, where it 
can be avoided. 

A. mechanical draughtBman, in my opinion, should have a love for his 
art;, in addition to ita usefulneaa. or he cannot achieve success. 

2n~. Do. I th!-nk where draw!ng is now taug~t in our elementary schools 
.nJliOlent time IS devoted to thIS study; I again 88y yes. That is, in 0 .... 

A.ppendi:l:H. 
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AppODdk H;. board Bchools in Manchester, there is rnfficient time allowed, and the kind 
~~W::":dsOft.that natore which has a tendency to develope the incli. 

My experience and remembrance of my own boybood's school day. is 
such, that, on no account, would I attempt to ma.ke all children learn or 
attempt to stndy those things which they have a thorough distaste for, nor 
should all learn alike in the school hours. I have an idea (it may he a 
mistoken one) that a boy or II. girl will not have discovered the true value 
of mechanical drawing until after sixteen years of age i and then there are 

• other schools at night where the student can devote 88 much time 88 be 
can spare from his daily labour to the acquisition of a thorough knowledgs 
of his favourite pursuits. 

I am, youra truly, 
The Secretory of the RoBER. Aum~. 

Itoyal Commission on Technicn! Instrnction. 

260, Ashton New Road, ManchesteT, 
Sm, • _ . Jannary 29, 1883. 

b answer to your request that I should give my views so to the 
hest mode of supplying "technical" education to the artizans of the 
country, and nlsc as to what should be taught, I have p1easure in sub
mitting the following suggestions, which must be taken as referring to the 
cotton trade- . 

1st. Schools.-These shonld, 1 think, be established in every industrial 
centre, and where school boards exist, either under th.ir control or 
in connection with them, and should be supported as board schools 
are, viz., by 10caI rates (the districts in which the schools are 
situated deriving most of the benefit) supplemented by Govern
ment grants for results. 'l'here 8I'e already in existence 8. large 
number of prizes available for 8UccesSfnl students, and no doubt 
these would materially increase with the popnlsrisation of the 
clsssee, which should in all ...... be beld in the evening. 

2nd. Popn1arising the ciBsses.-For this purpose, I am of opinion that 
it wonld be advisable when tbe ciBsses were opened in any district. 
that one or two lecture. should be given explanatory of the 
reasons for the step taken, and illustrating ita necessIty. The 
lecturer should b. well known for his practical know ledge of 
the principal ind ... tries of the district in which he has to .~k, 
and the meetings .bould be made widely known b)' poaterB, &c .• 
and the intimation should not be confined to a dry "nd often a 
scientific announcement in the pa-pera. 

3rt!. What should be taught- -
A.-A thorough and practical knowledge of the diJl'erent clsssee of 

cottons, their 1ength of fibre, their strength 8I1d other qualil.ies. 
and how and why these are applied to thediJferent reqruremente 
of jbe trade. 

:9.-TheOreticsJ and applied mechanics to be illustrated by actna1 
working models of cotton machinery. as almost every rnIe and 
system in mechanical app1iances is illWitrated in the mul
tifarious machines working in a cotton mill 

C~The rnlee of arithmetic whieh bear on the calcnlsting of wheell 
and changes required. 

~ Piece-work.-This I belieYe to be the best system where the work 
is or a"""",,,hee to being of • uniform _, and I do not 
believe thai; it has a Iendeney to induce the scamping of work, 
as men on piece require lou oversight to keep them at work, 
tbereby leaving the overlooker more time to e.amine the nsnli 
when finished. 

5th. Apprenticeships for seven ,........-1 haw no faith in ~ as a ......... 
of improving oar workmen. It might haTe bad It. adnnlegeB 
when it ...... cnstomaTy to teach. lad seTerai depar1mente<>f • 
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trade. With the exception of those who Bre" being trained to Appendii E. 
superintend works, this, with the present system of la.bour division, 
is neither necesary nor desira.ble, as a. man who had served his 
time to half a dozen different classes of work would have to be 
exceptionally clever to compete with one who had devoted hie 
whole time to one department. Not only so, but a lad who went 
to a shop at fourteen and who knew he was tied to it at a slowly 
progressing rate of wages for Beven years, would not ha.ve the 
same inducement to put forth his energies as another who knew 
that at .. ny time he could command the full market nlue of his 
services; and as active habits form a large proportion of the 
stock-in-trade of the bes~ workmen. other circnmsta.nces being 
equal, I should assume that a.n nuindentured workma.n would 
best serve his employers interests. 

Yours truly, 
JAB. MAWDSLBY. 

nneral Secretary of Amalgamated Associa.tion of 
Operative Cotton Spinners. 

Tne .:;eoretiary of the . 
Royal Commission on Tecbnica.llnstruction. 

Sm, 
In the letter.press printing trade, very similar rnles and practices 

prevail in all the chief towns of the United Kingdom, aDd there are several 
distinct organisations or unions existing among the men. The London 
Society of Compositors iii an indellendent body numbering overD,OOO mem .. 
bers. The Typographical .Assoclation, which" has its head-quBrters in 
Manchester, includes all 'the chief towns in England, Ireland, and Wales, 
except Dublin and Leeds. and has a total of 5,500 members. ScotJ.a.nd 
has aD Association ot its own on a similar baais. The general custom 
~hroughout the United Kingdom is for apprentices to be bound for .. term 
of seven years. In ScotJ.a.ncI and the north of England, a verbal agreement 
takes the place of a binding indenture. but the time served is the ... me. 

Proposals have been made to reduce the term to five years, but so far 
they have met with little ravour. . All the umona make efforts to limit the 
number of apprentices, though their rules on the subject vary very much 
in their stringency. The essentials for becoming a. good eompotritor are, a 
fair general knowledge of grammar, history, and literature, and a 
mechanical dexterity. not difficult for a smBrt boy to acquire, in picking 

. up types. To attsin to a high degree of efficiency the compositor would 
6nd it.. great advantsge to have greater facilities than he bas had in the 
past for acquiring a knowledge of foreign languages, of science, and of the 
other topics with which the boob and newspspers of the day are ocoupied. 
The ordinary jobbing .p~iater-, that is the one who does all the other work, 
except tha.t referred to, wants a. rather different. tra.ining, less of the 
literary 1\nd ... th ... more of the mechanical. A knowledge of colour and 
an idea. of graceful forms would be of great value to him. To all classes 
of young pI·inOOre, ~e opening of evening classes where they- elementary 
education could be supplemented by technical training would be a 'great 
advantage; and as the reporting a.nCi editorial staffs of the newspapers are 
largely recruited fro. the joorneymep compositors, the effooD! of a better 
tralning would be relt in that sphere. , . ' 

Foreign competition has not so far had mnch influence upon the printing
trade. 

In the United States a much shorter apprenticeship is served, ·witli " 
result that the men beoome I ... &C!].nainted with the general trade, though 
equally apt 88 type setters. The division of printing offices, or works, '88 
they are now frequently called into departments, is h .. ving the same 
effect as i,n ?ther vades, that ie, that men gnio greater proficiency in some 
~ of tnelr trade. but have a less g.;neral or alI-ronnd knowledge of it. 
This operates very dlsadVllntageously m places where the work is of " 
special character, and young men learning their trade in such places often 
6nd themselves lamentably ignorant of it when compelled by force of 
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. Appendix H. circnmsta.ncea to seek employment eIoewhere. The employ .... though he 
h ... bargained to teach the trsde •• eeks only to teach Of) muoh of it ... will 
enable him to make tbe greatest profit. and the dJsposition to take things 
easy too often mak .. the apprentice readily fall into tbi. cour ... 

Upon many of these points the establi.hment of technicalschoola could 
not fail to have a good effect. Tbey should be held in the evening and 
sufficiently n .... the hom.. of the workmen to obviate any great incon. 
vGnience in roaching them. and the feel should be fixed at 88 low a rate AI 
possible. The School Boards in tbe varions town. would appear to be the 
proper body to have the supervision and management; or where no Bach 
boards existed (... in Preston). the duty should be undertaken by the 
Town Council or by any body to whom the Education Department might 
d.~~ . -

Yours faithfully. 
H. SLA1TP.B. 

. Secretary Manchester Typographical 
The Secretary of the ... Association. 

Royal Commission on Technical Instruction. 
~ ." 

Market Buildings'. Thomas Street, 
Sbudehill. Mauchester. 

SIB. AT the recent intervi .... of Trades U Dion ciffici~f ..... ..iU?t~~C=i •• 
sioners. it was deemed advi""ble that each of the former .hould submit 
their opinion in writing on the question of tecbnical edueation, aDd for 
this purpo.e I ....... on Saturday laSt, snpplied with a memonndnm con. 
taining four questions, which I will endeavour to auswer. 

1st. .. What is the eystem of apprenti .. sbi/l or agreement beRr88D 
employers and employed in yoor trade' .. • 

In the da)'B of our forefathers. few a~nticea wer .. pul to the engi. 
neering trade, but such as were bound indenture ror periods varying 
fIom five to seven years. and it frequent y occnrred in those day. that 
preminms were giTen to the employer to teach the yootb his trade in a 
workmanlike manner, which resulted in such youth securing a technical 
knowledge of ... rioos brsnch .. in the trade. 
. This .ystem hIIB been abolished. and it is ouly in rare and isolated ...... 
where any apprentice is bound by indenture; but the boy is engaged as an 
ordinary employ6. who can be discharged or leave at any time (according 
to the g ........ l rules of the establishment where ha may be employed) ; 
whilst the employer is noder no obligation to teach him more of his trade 
than what the men with whom he works may voluntarily show him . 
• 2nd. .. What areyonrviews with regatd to piece-work and the division of 
labour ... inOuencing the efficiency of IIhe workman aud tbe exceJlence or 
the finished products P .. ... • 

Piece-work bas caused 8 deterioration of the general workmen, and, 
roupled with that or division in labour, compels me to arrive at· the COD". 

clnsioD. that the young men of the present day are not eo perfeet in the 
various branches of trade ... the same eM of artizans in 1"" gone by. 
In times post. "hen the indenture ey.tem .. as in force, an employer 
cau.ed the youth to be inatrncted in all the branches r but, 'by the present 
eyBtem of eommon employment, a youth is put rp,.me eM of work, at 
which he 1oecomes an adept, and he"is retained at thst particular CM of 

• work for long periods. and, in acine ....... until he becomes • journeyman. 
As an incentive to the yooth to remain at that eM of work, he Do er ... 

qnentt". put to work by the piece. and the ..... It may be uenmed to be 
. f9.ta1 as to .his genenil knowledge of the engineering trade, when we con· 
'~8ider it in all branches or 8tationaty, locomotive, aod marine enginea. In 

my 01VJ!. case. I worked at one of the principal locomotive works in thio 
city ... man and boy for 16 yeen; the first six yean being on a eM of 
work that a youth wonld become a perfect. ....... ter of in two y .... ; bot 
there wal: no advancement, and no instractOl'll other than the men in 
tho BaJDe ... orkshop; and there were numbers of youths and young men 
in the ...... e position wbo. however much their desire migh$ be to dQ 
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so,oould not advance in the k.~e of their trade, unless they left' 
and songht other employment., . was I'reqnently done, and is the 
same to"day, as I should say, in a Jority of cases, when a youth becomes 
21 yeEll'8 of age, or very Boon after, e leaves his employment to learn 
other branohes of the trade, or secure J::te average rate of wages whioh his 
employer (durin~ the snpposed aPl'renti<'llship) refuses to give 'him when 
he becomes a. Journeyman. This opiniOn. -has become an experience 
during the PBSt If years that I have held my present position, and one Q.f 
my chief duties Js to assist such young men to other employment, where 
they may have a prospeet of gaining experience that hae heeu Previously 
denied to them, , 

The division of labour "ppe ... s to have become s6 firmly established in 
most of the large engineering firms, tha't it bids fair to ultimately abolish 
skilled labonr in many of its branche., whUst in agricultnro.i engineering 
firms, this has to a great extent been alrea.dy accomplished, 88 the pro
portion of general. .killed workmen is very .mall as oompared Wllh the 
number ot-men who have not II'claim to the tTade by any term of servitude, 
previous to their becoming 21 years of age. In addition to this, the appli
cations which I am receiving daily te fiil va.ca.nt situations are, in 90 per 
cent. of cBses,.cOl1pled with the prp.viso that the man must not be over 
45 ye&l's Of age, and aooustomed ~o.a specific ~s ot work 1108 named in 
such application. My opinion is, that with the present sy.tem in the 
division of labGur" a youth cannot learn the engineering trade to make 
him a competent workman when he reaches *he a~e of maturjty. owing 
to the privileges being denied him at a time when hl8 mind is~ susceptive, 
and while he could be .. sily trained as a competent workman. 

The piece-work systemtmay cheapen the ma.terial worked upon, but It 
canses the youth to be carel ... as to the quality, so that he completea the 
quantity that secures his week's wages. .. 

Srd. What, iB y09r opinion, would be the most nseful kind of education 
for boy. and yo lIlg men engaged in the industry with which you are 
connected ~. 

I am, afraid that technical education would not effeat I'D, great im
provement, "'urtless it were coupled with more studious training in the 
workBhop where the youth may be employed. To my mind, if the futnre 
generation of workmen are to be improved, it will be more of a social 
than Or political question, and could be effected if employers adopted a 
policy in ~h'e workshop similar to that 'of the Government in the dock· ": 
yards, w here chosen workmen are appointed ns instructors to the trade 
boy. who a.1'I\ emplo)'ed there. 

'1£ the .y.tem or indentured apprenticeship was returnM to, and 
instructors appointed in the various workshops. coupled with a change of 
work to be manipulated, it would cio more to elev-.. te the class of workmel). 
than any legislative enactment coo.ld ever hope to accomplish. .As, how .. ,·,", 
ever, tbe race for wealth u,.,ISO .,redomina.ot, and home ebmpetition is 80 

keen" it is nOD probable that. thiS. the best mea.ns, will be resorted to, 80. 
the question has to be met by the consideration of wha.t the community 
ean do for themselves. The--Education Act of recent years haa not ha4 
sufficient trial to see its results amongst t·be journeymen tradesmen (over 
21 years elf age), but there i. little doubt that, if, as the Act provides, a 
sound elementary fMl1catioD is given the youth up to 14 years of age. he 
will prove to be su~io .. to those of the present day, whq,. t'b ·use a 
vulgari.m, work by tho ·rur. of thumll. The Elemenmrl; Edtl&&tion "-ct 
will effect this improvement, whilst the ,rizes. scholarships, and various 
privileges offered by educational bodies and &chool boards, give facilities 
to the precOOiODs youths to 1teCUl"e a higher class education. and B~h as 
would have to have been dearly purchased 30 yeers ago. Amongst th" 
working 01 .... generally there is an anxiety that the family should be put "to 
'"Work at 8S early an age as pOSSIble, so as to help to support the remaining 
portion. Owing to the scant inoome in many case. of the head-of the 
ramily, as .oon as the ohild can begin work by havinll pasaed the ncoe ..... :y 
standard and is of legsl age, as provided by the Factory Acts, h .. does BO •• 

Legislatll""e enactments ha,-ing been complied with. it ill bere where 
yoluntal'Y eftorts could acoomplish good result. by cau,ing tM .ope:ling 

Appenclilr: It. 
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of night .chools in large. '& .... tre •• and at th .. e schools """'. 
petent teachers could instru\..'t4 ...... the young meD but even those 
advanced in ;r"". in the higher··~. ~>r metallurgy. mechanic. I drawing. 
and mech6lllc. generaIly. and by tb.d cnltnre the workman would bo able 
to bring ~ be ... hi. knowledge .t4tts gained upon the work he ha. to 
manipumte. To create technical, schools where the art of .fittin~, tnminEf' 
plll.ning. or· bocing lvould bel taught. would be .. arcely feaslble, B8 .t 
"'Y0n1d .be almost utopian ~ think of baving locomotive, stationary, at 
marine engine schools at.Bn immense cost for plant and tools, whilat the 
youth who has toiled,at this cl .... of work through the day would not be 
lDclined to follow it1f:p at. night, and the more 80 when we know the beavy 
strain that is put'1lpoil .them to complete sufficient work IInd.r the piece 
system to .eCUrE:. their wages. liB to the means of supplying the instrno. 
tio_tllrighJ; schoola. there are already some of the requisite subjects taught 
nuder our own (Manchester) School Board" and this with little expense 
could'be extended into adjacent di.tricts. by the instructors in special 
eubjects taking certain localitie. on oertain nights .0 that th.ir .ervioel 
,rouJd be spread over the locality and be the mean. of di.tributing know. 
ledge which is now denied to great masse. of the peopl", 

4th. How would you propose that the eipense of .",I;b education should 
be defrayed P. • . 

I am not certain of the plan adopted by tb. School Board in Manche.ter. 
Dot having tbeir syli8bns at band, but believe that the "harges to their 
nigbt (science) clBBse. are nominal. This syo1lcm.I think. ceuld be extended 
by the appointment of skilled workmen (by examinl>tion) to teach ~he fir.t 
grade. of .pecial trad ... whilat the certified master could instruct those 
who bad pBSsed to an higher grade. The payment of sucb skilled work. 
man iIlBtmctors would Dot be excessive, and need Dot entail much extra 
cost in taxation. The aclloola thus worked sbould b. supported by the 
municipal rates and a nominal fee chs.rged for tbe .tudents. whilst Govern. 
ment could supply exa.miners "8 to progress the same as is DOW done in 
the elementary Bchoo)s. This question, however, is one that the legislature 
will b. best able to deal with under tbe advice of their Education Deport
ment who must possess a fair experien'Ce upon such an impertent matter . 

.Apologising for not complying with your wisbes earlier. 
1 beg to remain, > 

YOUTS obediently. 
J Al£E8 SWIn, 

General 8ecretary'llf Steam Engine 
The Secretary of tbe . Maker.' Society. 

Royal ObmllliBsion on Technical Instruction. 

WNDON: Printed by EYRE and SPOT'll AW UO bY-,'" 
Printen to the Queea'. most Excellent lfajMy. 

For Ballajeoty'. Stationery UlIiee. 
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Monsieur Arnoux, who has been the scientific adviser of a large firm, Mr. 
and has had a' great deal to do with the reputation which that firm G. Wedgwood. 
enjoys. His case shows that Minton's have trusted a man in that capacity, 3 M~;chis82. 
and they have derived benefit from it. ___ _ 

93S. But what you have said would apply generally to the manu
facturers in the pottery district ?-Yes, there is no potter that 1 know 
Q~, except Messrs. Mintons, who has employed anybody with scientific 
attainments as chemist, and Mr. Arnoux haE the rare advantage of 
embracing both scientific and artistic qualities. 1 do not suppose 
there is another man in the kingdom, or perhaps in the world, like him 
in that respect. 

939. Your observation of these matters has not been limited to our 
own country, 1· believe ?-My extent of knowledge elsewhere has been 
solely that which 1 have gained by a short visit to one or two other 
works abroad. 

940. But you have visited the works at Sarreguemines ?-Yes, I 
have visited the works at Sarreguemines, in company with Mr. 
Campbell and Mr. Arnoux. They are the largest pottery works ,in 
the world. What we chiefly admired in them was the wonderful 
organisation; the works ara admirably laid out, so. as to save labOU1' in 
eyery point; and there the woole construction oft-he workslwd control 
of themacbinery is in the. hands of an educated. man, a man specially 
educated as an enginoor,who baa nothing else, to do but that. ,.' , . 

941. (Chairma'll, to M • .Arnou~.) Do yOllknow::<whether. the director, 
M. Geyer, was trained at'the Bcole des Arts et Manuf.actui·es"at Paris?, 
-I do not know,buthe ·h88 two engineers with him who came£rom 
the Ecole Centrale.,,'· . , 

942. (Mr. PVoodall, to MI~. Wedgwood.) You have also visited the 
works of M. Ragout, at Maestricht?-Yes; that is an admirably arranged 
work; without spending as much money as at Sarreguemines, I should 
say there is quite as much skill in the arrangement. 1 believe it is one 
of the partners who controls the machinery, and the scientific part of the 
works. 

942a. Was there anything that you noticed in the works of Mr. Havi
land, at Limoges ?-I did not go there. 

943. Do you know anything of the successful potters round about 
Paris ?-No. 

944. You made some reference to M. Deck just now ?-He is not a 
commercial manufacturer; he is an artist in pottery. The brothers 
Deck have perfected their special branch of pottery in a way that no 
other potters have. 

·946., I¥OU agree, I understand, with the statement made by.M. Arnoux 
intfteremarks which he ~.about-.foremen ?-Most fully; my words 
are almost the same as his, you will find. 

'.946. Thattbe .. foreman is,usua1lyihe,moststeady~ sensible, reliable, 
and able workman.tbat a master can piek ftom amongst hiswoupeople.? " 
-Yes. .:" 

94'7. How far do you.think tbattl!t1JwOl'king potter. benefits, or would 
benefit, from any trainiDg, &n!18chGoI iJUltr~~tion.having direct relation 
to his work ?-All our working .poite~are piece-work men, or at least 
nine-tenths; of them , W:ork:pieoe.wOl"k:; and their work is so differentiated 
and. sod1vided, that'I,JIiO,JIlot:.iIOO' how any other education than what 
such &:workman" gets in. . the seVen years' apprenticeship could benefit 
him; A ' mBn 'makes plates' all his lifetime from Monday morning to 
Saturday midday, simply. layinij a piece of clay in a mould, pressing 
it down, and taking it off again when dry enough to fettle. 1 do not see 

• where any 8c1enti6c·education can be of service to him. You were 
F 2 
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Mr. designer to the museum and say, I want a thing done in such and such 
W. Morris. a way; ther,efore I think it very much better that the provinces should 

17 March 1882. have their o~n museums; if small ones, it does not matter so long as 
they are typIcal. 

1610. (Prqf. Roscoe.) Typical in one direction, that is to say, a 
museum containing specimens of articles of the manufacture of the 
district ?-Yes, chiefly original specimens. I would not press that too 
strongly; a good museum might be made up mostly of copies. 

1611. (Chairman.) The system of circulation, I suppose, is of a 
certain amount of use in training customers to appreciate beauty?
Doubtless; but both becaufle of the risk in transit tl) articles, and for 
many other reasons, I should like to stimulate the populations of towns 
to form their own museums. 

1612. Take small towns of '20,000 inhabitants ?-I do not know that 
there are any isolated towns of that size that really could be called 
manufacturing towns. If we take Lancashire, Manchester practically is 
the centre for all the towns in that district. 

~ 1613. Take agricultural townll, it is desirable that they should have 
museums, is it not ?-Certainly. I do not wish myself by any means to 
limit the idea of technical education wholly to workmen and people of 
that sort. I think it is most desirable from my point of view, that the 
public should know something about it, so that you may get a market 
for excellence and not for appearance. 

1614. What you would recommend, as I understand you, would be 
this: without entirely suspending the present plan of circulation, you 
would give aid to the formation of .permanent provincial museums, of 
such a nature as to be best calculated to be of use to the industries 
carried on in the district ?-I would certainly. I would give all the 
national aid to such museums that could be given without robbing the 
great existing museum. 

1615. You would make the existing central museum your first. care, 
but at the same time you would not devote the whole of the national 
funds to it ?-No. I feel that the provinces have a claim to some of 

/ the money spent upon these things. 
1616. (Mr. Woodall.) You said just now that you had some doubt 

as to whether there were manufacturing towns of the population named 
by the Chairman; you know something of the towns in the Potteries ?
A little. 

1617. You would regard a museum, established in one of those 
towns, as worthy of aid from the central collectioll ?-Yes, those towns 
are centres of a large industry. 

1618. But objects that would suffer in transit ought not to be exposed 
to the risk of travel. You know something of the system of reproduction 
which has been carried out at South Kensington ?-Yes . 
. 1619., You would regard a fresh series of reproductions as very 

useful ?-Very usefuL When any objects were acquired by the nation 
for the central museum; those objects ought, where possible, as a rule, 
to be copied, and the copies ~ought to be distributed among the 
provincial museums; in many cases they would be almost as.valuable 
for study as the originals. 

1620. While, in your view, it is desirable to encourage .the forlI¥ttion 
of permanent collections in pr.ovincial centres, would no~ YO\1 think til. 

certain advantage would be obtained py making them more attrl~ctive 
by adding novelties fr<;n time to time ?-Of-~ourse-I know that there ia . 
something to be said f&- that, but I cannot help looking upon· the thing. 
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- Mr. In 1855 I saw some of the men at work in these schools; and they 
T. Armstl'Ong . h hI" h I' . d k d d and Mr. went mto t e sc 00 WIt out any pre Immary, an as e t(j raw some-
ll. A. Bowlel·. thing they at that moment wanted in their trade, found,it, and then 

-- made their drawing, perhaps two or three draw'ings, and then went 
3 Nov. 1882. away. 
_.- 3380, What is there in the South Kensington system to prevent the 

same thing being done ?-The aim of the South Kensington system is to 
give a good art education, not merely to supply an accidental want of 
that kind. Students under our system pursue a systematic course, which 
would. give a sound taste as the result. We, for instance, usc casts 
from old examples in teaching drawing. The French schools often allow 
a man to take an ornament just made, and make a drawing of it 

8381. I believe that in the schools which we visited the models were 
chosen by the teachers, and the whole class were drawing from one, or 
at the utmost, two, models. Did you see any classes in which a different. 
method was pursued ?-I saw a number of students making individual 
drawings for themselves. I should like to read a report' of a conversa
tion I had with an English student who had just visited Limoges, which 
I noted down. He stated, that staying at Limoges, he had been admitted, 
without 'any formality, to a municipal drawing school, fully equipped 
with casts and other art school fittings. He paid no fees, was taught to 
draw from the flat and from the round, and was under no compulsion to 
attend examinationR, but if he absented himself, was asked about it when 
he next attended. That facility seems to me to be part of the advantage 
of the French schools. 

3382. If you consider that more advantageous, then why' adhere to a 
system which compels a man to go through a whole course, and which 
ultimately leads to a result which, though :esthetically of a higher 
average, is not of such direct value in regard to industry ?-I have not 
intended to convey that I thought it was better as a whole. There are 
a number of other considerations which enter into that question. It 
seems to me that under that system you would not get what we get, an 
improvement ~n the general taste; and, bearing upon that, I may observe 
that on looking at a report I made in 1855 on the ]'<jcole Nationale des 
Al:ts Decoratifs which we visited lately, we found that the saIPe obser
vations as we~ then made might still apply. If you take the report 
on an English, school iu 1855, and compare it with the pre!3ent, you 
would find a verYi great difference, '. . 

3383. Do you,consider that-Our taste is better than that of l!'ranc~ ? 
~I consider that, the educated taste of a student in an English school of, 
art is hetter than that of a French student, because the English s~udent 
has been brought up on more refined examples. 

(Mt>. Armstt·ong.) I was taking the low ground of working for .the 
career of an artizan. I agree that, generally speaking, the tone of the 
country is, raised by this higher and' more extensive education; but 
then, at the same time, I see great utility in giving these facilities to th~ 
workmen who haver not the time or the means to get this more extensive 
education. For my part, if I could see that, I would willingly see it go~ 
on concurrently with the mO!'e extensive system of education. 

3384. Do you see any wa~ combining the two ?-I have "not yet 
mastered the subject enongh to see how it could he dOlle. 

3385. You consider that it would be desirable that instruction in art 
should be given to artizans, which should have a more direct and imme
diate bearing upon their industry ?-I should like to try that. 

3386. And that I snppose would apply not only to facility of execution, 
but also to facility in designing? When I say facility of execution, 
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I mean the execution of a design placed before a man; and when I say 
facility of designing, I mean .the origination of design ?-I think that 
the best means of educating the student in designing is to show him 
good examples. I take the museum, with some guidance, to be the in
strument for educating the designer, rather than the school. The school 
provides him with the skil1 for~rawing the design when he can under
stand it and invent it, but the museum or the collection is the instrument 
for educating the designer. 

3387. You would like, then, to see good designs disseminated through. 
out the country ?-That is of the very first importance. 

3388. And you would like to see those accessible to students of the art 
schools and art classes ?-Yes ;.-1. have been visiting schools during 
the last month, and on every occasion have tried to impress upon the 
committee that the best thing theY' can do, if they wish to foster the art 
of design, is to have some small beginnings of a museum, no matter 
how small, attached to the school, which shall also be a public museum 
for the town on certain days of the w.eek, but of which the students shall 
have the run, as the students of our' training school here have of our 
museum; and I should consider that the museum and the school should, 
if possible, be under one roof; at any rate there should be constant 
reference; and I found in Germany, in the Nuremberg Exhibition, that 
there was abundant evidence that the museums were used. 

3389. Did you inquire into the teaehing of design in France, or in 
Germany ?-Yes ; I do not know exactly-whether we saw the teaching 
of debign as we should see it here (and I might suggest that I should 
wish you to see the teaching of design as . it is practised in the ~chool 
here), hut we saw the work of the designers, and of that you will find 
a record in my report on France. At the>- school of M. de Lajolais, 
wllich is especially for industrial -art, we saw designs, and also at It very 
interesting girls' school, and there we found much more designing 
power than in the exhibition at Nuremberg .. :-. 

3390. M. de Lajolais made a curious stateme~t to us with reference 
to the teaching of design in his school; he said, " I do not profess that 
" the designs of my students are capable o(being executed in the 
" material for. which they intend them; I consider that to be of little 
"consequence. What I care about is that the design qua design shall 
" be. an admirable one." What should you say to . that ?-I should say 
that the practised designer ought to acquire a knowledge of his material; 
that he ought to design especially for the material~; in fact, that he 
ought to have some knowledge, which might be~dquired in a short 
time, perhaps, of the processes of manufacture. But,.oo the other hand, 
we hear that a trade has sprung up in Paris for fu~ing designs for 
allki.nds of manufactures, which are produced probably.by people who 
have never come into contact with the processes of IIlfltmfacture. My 

'own opinion is,' that Qther things being equal, the design would be 
much better if the designer had a knowledge of the :processes of 

.. manufacture, and could ensure fitness. " 
(Mr. Bowler.) I think that as a rule the designing for specific manu

fa.ctures is held by us generally to be necessarily preceded- by the study 
"f the principles- of design, and a reference 'to the making 6f things 
harmonious amongst one another. .,': 

3391. :aut whell those principles have been acquired, do you' encourage 
'oilr stud~nts to prQCeed to design ?-Yes. :. : :" 
':"'3392. In what way P-,Bygivirig high prizes fOf'them; an~ by making 
high ~yments to masters in whose schoolsdesigtlnre made:: 

Mr. 
T. Armstro1l, 

and Mr._ 
H. A. Bowler. 

3 Nov. 1882. 
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